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Treasury ponders shrinking State 

U S-style cuts 
m welfare 

under review 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

RADICAL proposals for 
privatising the welfare state 
and slashing spending on 
education are being examined 
by the Treasury as possible 
ways of cutting the-size of the 
Slate in the next century. 

Ideas imported from the 
Republicans in America — 
and long favoured try Conser¬ 
vative rightwingers — include 
reducing benefits for teenage 

• mothers, time-limiting bene¬ 
fits and extending private 
insurance to cover pensions. 

- sickness and unemployment 
The Government is also 

considering reducing state 
: support for the education of 

children over 16 and 
• privatising the road system, 

according to a far-reaching 
! document called Strategic 

Considerations for the Trea- 
sury 2000 to 2005, which has 

• '.4sen obtained by The Times. 
,,/^FThe document in which 

officials consider a so-called 
V Contract with Britain on the 

lines of Newt Gingrich’s Con¬ 
tract with America, says that 

"• the rising demand for educa¬ 
tion beyond GCSE is unaff¬ 
ordable and “private returns 
to. individuals and their em¬ 
ployers exceed social returns". 
The existing system could be 
replaced by a mixture of 
vouchers for sixth formers, 
extended loans far students 
and contributions from 
employers. 

The paper also reveals that 
the Government is still active¬ 
ly considering going beyond 
existing experiments in priv¬ 
atising the roads, so that they 
are treated “as a utility rather 
than a public service", with the 
role of central and local gov¬ 
ernment limited. 

The document’s cover: 
A look into the fixture 

Considering proposals 
hich "go beyond the Republi- which "go beyond the Republi¬ 

can agenda", the document 
says that the idea of 
privatising contributory bene¬ 
fits covering insurable risks, 
such as retirement incapacity 
and unemployment was 
"gaining support". 

It refers to schemes in 
Germany allowing people to 
contract out of sickness bene¬ 
fits, in Chile where there is 
private insurance for all pen- 

'■ sion provision and in Singa¬ 

pore where there are compul¬ 
sory savings towards a range 
of welfare provisions. 

The document examining 
haw the Treasury might re¬ 
spond to different policy de¬ 
mands over the next five to ten 
years, was written early this 
year by a group of senior 
officials reporting to Sir Ter¬ 
ence Burns, the Permanent 
Secretary. 

As well as looking at how 
the Treasury might hie affected 
if a future government de¬ 
manded a smaller State, it also 
carried out a detailed study of 
how to manage public spend¬ 
ing if there were no radical 
changes in the State’s 
responsibilities. 

Although the paper makes 
plain that it is not considering 
explicitly how a future Labour 
government might tackle the 
tasks of the new millennium, it 
does examine policy options 
that have more in common 
with Labour's approach. 

But the disclosure that the 
Treasup' had considered die 
Republican agenda provoked 
fury from Labour last night 
Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor who will raise the 
report in today’s Commons 
debate on the economy, said: 
“This plan would amount to 
nothing more than the demoli¬ 
tion of Britain's welfare state. 

"The Chancellor must ex¬ 
plain why. behind closed 
doors without being honest 
about their intentions, the 
Treasury have been consider¬ 
ing extreme right-wing Ameri¬ 
can ideas for the wholesale 
privatisation of the welfare 
state and its replacement by 
private insurance, even for the 

basic state provision. This 
insight into Tory fifth-term 
thinking is not just a lurch, but 
a stampede to the Right." 

The document confirms pre¬ 
dictions that Britain will slip 
from the “first division" of 
world economies in the next 20 
years. It predicts that it wQl 
have been overtaken by India, 
Brazil, Indonesia and Thai¬ 
land by 2015, with Mexico and 
South Korea close behind — 
and even suggests that at some 
point ministers will have to 
deride whether national eco¬ 
nomic interests are best served 
by “hitching itself" so closely 
to European Union markets 
that if jeopardises its prospects 
with the "tiger" economies of 
the Far East 

Mr Brown said last night 
that the report showed that the 
Government was prepared to 
see Britain fall behind Thai¬ 
land and Brazil because of 
their policies without befog 
prepared to tackle the causes 
of decline hut simply to man¬ 
age it. 

The officials go on to 
describe the advent of a single 
European currency is the big¬ 
gest challenge facing the Trea¬ 
sup. and say that early 
British entry would be the best 
option for the City. But the 
paper adds: "City interests are 
unlikely to drive this policy", 
and concludes that there is less 
than a 50 per cent chance of 
Britain joining in 1999 — 
whoever is in power. 

The leak of the report will 
embarrass the Government. 
But the authors will also have 
red faces over its disclosure 
that they seem less than happy 
about the drive towards open 
government. They make plain 
that they folly expect soon to 
he required to publish not only 
their economic conclusions 
but the advice on which they 
are based. “We would not be 
able to rewrite or edit papers 
or diet files as now," they 
write. 

Mr Brown said that the 
revelation that the Treasury 
had "filleted" files would out¬ 
rage fair-minded people. 

Rjetrendunent plans, page 8 
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teef deal doubts 
:■ The safety of British beef by- 
“- products was thrown into 
=-'.V question again when the 
" European Commission re- 
’• -ported scientific doubts about 
• the conditions under which 

Britain is to be allowed to 
1 resume exports after a hard¬ 
-fought agreement last month. 

/Franz Fischler, the Agricul- 
: tore Commissioner, said that 

“foe issue of gelatine" was to 
•* bo reexamined._Page 10 

MPs approve sale 
of forces’ homes 

By James Landale, political reporter 
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MICHAEL PORTILLO yes¬ 
terday averted a Tory 
backbench rebellion over the 
planned sale of the armed 
forces’ married quarters by 
offering MPs a range of 
concessions. 

The Commons victory came 
despite the publication yester¬ 
day of a report by the Tory- 
dominated Defence select 
committee criticising the De¬ 
fence Secretary for the way the 
sale has been handled. 

MPS voted by 307 to 275 
against a Labour motion call¬ 
ing for the sale to be delayed 
for further consultation. Min¬ 
isters hope to raise up to 
£2 billion by selling and then 
renting back some 51.000 
army homes to one large 
corporate developer. Final 
bids must be in by the end of 
July and the sale is expected to 
go ahead in mid-August 

The move prompted wide¬ 
spread opposition from Tory 
MPs and the armed forces 
who feared it would harm 

morale by breaking up "patch¬ 
es" where service fanuiiles live . . * r_ 
and provide support for each 
other. Mr Portillo told MPs he 
had taken on board these fears 
and announced three conces¬ 
sions: 
□ Service families would be 
consulted if a developer want¬ 
ed to move them from one site 
to another. Although the fam¬ 
ilies could not veto the move, 
the Government would take 
their views into account before 
deriding if the developer had 
met very strict criteria for the 
move. This has been one of foe 
main concerns of service 
families. 
□ The Government would en¬ 
sure that schools were near to 
foe new site and also of good 
quality. 
□ Developers would have to 
give four years .notice, instead 
of foe original two, if they 
wanted to redevelop a rite, 
after 25 years. This would give 
foe Ministry of Defence more 
time to find new homes. 
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The Princess of Wales at the Royal Marsden Hospital which she will continue to back after losing her HRH title 

Charities fear drop in support 
after Princess resigns as patron 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE Princess of Wales left 
nearly 100 British and Com¬ 
monwealth charities shocked 
and disappointed yesterday 
when she resigned as their 
patron. 

In foe first move towards 
her new life as a semi¬ 
detached member of the Royal 
Family, the Princess has cut 
her workload to just six chari¬ 
ties oF her own choice. The 93 
rejected charities were in¬ 
formed of the Princess's deci¬ 
sion in a typed letter from 
Kensington Palace dated July 
15 — foe day the first stage of 
the royal divorce proceedings 
were concluded. 

The Princess, who personal¬ 
ly addressed and signed each 
letter, wrote: “It has been a 
great privilege for me to serve 
as your patron and it has 
always been my wish that I 
should do so wholeheartedly 
and to the best of my ability. 
Therefore it is with great 
sadness that l write to you in 

order to explain matters which 
have now become apparent 

“As you know, my personal 
circumstances, in particular 
my marriage to The Prince of 
Wales, have been foe subject 
of detailed conjecture in recent 
months, and this will soon be 
formalised in foe normal legal 
manner. 

“Although I am embarking 
upon the future with hope. I 
also do so with some trepida¬ 
tion since there are a number 

fo UWRfflE 
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of matters which I shall need 
to resolve, ft is for this reason 
that I am writing in order to 
resign my current role as 
patron with you. As I seek to 
reorganise my life, it will not 
be possible for me to provide 
you with the level Df commit¬ 
ment that I believe you de¬ 
serve. 1 feel that someone else 
in the Royal Family may now 
be better suited to support 
your tremendous endeavours. 

“I want to express my 
heartfelt thanks for the many 
opportunities that you have 
provided me with for serving 
foe people of this country. I 
will always retain a keen 
interest in everything that you 
do and trust that we shall have 
reason for our paths to cross in 
the not too distant future." 

Her resignation has left at 
least one charity fearing that a 
new £2.5 million appeal for a 
residential home for blind 
children coujd be in jeopardy. 

Details will be announced 
in the autumn of the Princess's | 
expanded role with foe i 

Centrepoint homeless charity, 
the National Aids Trust, the 
Leprosy Mission which has 
links with Mother Teresa of 
Calcutta, and foe English 
National Ballet. She also re¬ 
main president of the Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for 
Sick Children and the Royal 
Marsden Hospital, which 
specialises in cancer research 
and treatment 

Charities count cost page 5 
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PRESIDENT Clinton bowed 
to pressure from Britain and 
Europe last night and reached 
a highly political compromise 
over controversial American 
sanctions against Fidel Cas¬ 
tro’s regime in Cuba. 

After two days of intense 
debate with his political and 
foreign policy advisers, Mr 
Clinton announced a derision 
that the White House hopes 
will avoid a trade war with 
allies bur still court foe impor¬ 
tant Cuban-American vote for 
November's presidential 
election. 

Although the President 
agreed to the most contentious 
part of sanctions legislation 
against Cuba, allowing any 
American whose property was 
confiscated after the Cuban 
Revolution in 1959 to sue 
foreign companies using their 
asset, he delayed any lawsuits 
for up to six months. 

The ruling prevents imme¬ 
diate retaliation by foe Euro¬ 
pean Union or British 
Government, which had 
started planning action 
against American companies 
yesterday amid a growing 
transatlantic dispute. The 
compromise was seen in cer¬ 
tain quarters as a dimbdown 
by foe Administration in the 
face of intense international 
pressure. 

Mr Clinton signed the Re¬ 
publican sponsored Helms- 
Burton Bill in March, after foe 
Cuban air force shot down two 
U S civilian aircraft. 

Under foe terms of the Bill, 
he had been given until mid¬ 
night last night to deride on 
Tide III, foe provision which 
would allow American citizens 
and corporations to take legal 
proceedings against foreign 
companies in Cuba. 

One British diplomat said: 
"We are pleased with the delay 
on lawsuits but would have 
liked Title HI to have vanished 
altogether.” 

Shares dive 
after selling 
on Wall St 

Oxford given £20m 
by Arab magnate 

By Janet Bush 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

LONDON shares registered 
their biggest drop for more 
than two years yesterday as a 
selling contagion swept over 
foe Atlantic from Wall Street. 

The FT-SE 100 index closed 
66 lower at 3.632L3, after Wall 
Street slumped by 161 points 
on Monday. 

New York investors were 
running scared after brokers 
said that shares that have 
enjoyed a record-breaking run 
this year were now overval¬ 
ued. They were also worried 
about possible American in¬ 
terest rate rises. 

Wall Street seemed to 
stabilise briefly yesterday, but 
by lunchtime foe Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was down 
another 90 points. 

In London, there was con¬ 
cern about figures showing 
that foe Government bor¬ 
rowed £3.6 billion more than it 
received in taxes last month. 

George warning, page 25 

A MYSTERIOUS Middle- 
Eastern businessman, whose 
racehorses have won two of 
this year's classics, yesterday 
announced a £20 million gift 
to Oxford University to found 
a new business school. 

Wafic Said, a financier and 
construction magnate, is a 
friend of Baroness Thatcher 
and the Saudi royal family. 
He helped British Aerospace 
clinch a £20 billion arms 
contract with Saudi Arabia, 
although he insists that he has 
never been an arms dealer 
and took no commission. 

In an unusual step. Dr Peter 
North, the university Vice- 
Chancellor. wrote to all dons 
yesterday, telling them of foe 
scheme. The donation has 
been approved by Oxford's 
ethics committee, but Mr 
Said’s business background is 
likely to attract criticism in foe 
univerisity. 

Wifo many dons already 
away from the dty on vaca¬ 
tion, the timing of the an¬ 

nouncement minimised any 
immediate risk of opposition. 

The university is almost half 
way to raising another £20 
million to staff foe school, 
which will occupy land pres¬ 
ently used as playing fields. 

Mr Said never completed a 
degree, although his father 
founded Syria’s first univer¬ 
sity in Damascus. But his son 
Khaled has just graduated 
from Oxford after studying 
law at Balliol College. 

The school, which will cater 
eventually for 500 students, 
aims to compete with the top 
American and European insti¬ 
tutions and will, subject to 
planning permission, open in 
foe I99S-99 academic year. 
□ Lord Nuffield’s E3 million 
gift to establish medical sci¬ 
ences in the 1930s, worth 
about £77 million at today's 
prices, is considered Oxford's 
most valuable donation in 
modem times. 
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If you want the answer to an easy question, don’t ask a Labour MP 
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POLITICAL SKETCH 

Harry Barnes (Lab. 
Derbyshire NE) has 
just stumbled upon 

an important truth. It came In 
an envelope addressed to him 
by mistake: a note from a 
minister in the Department of 
Trade and Industry... 

"Dear Colleague. I should 
be most grateful if you could 
spare the time to attend a 
brief discussion with DTI 
Ministers at 2.15 on Wednes¬ 
day, July 17. Your contribu¬ 
tion to DTI Question Time at 
230 is much appreciated, and 
this will be an opportunity to 

ensure that the resultant ex¬ 
changes are. as far as possible, 
beneficial to all concerned. 

“The meeting will be held in 
the Large Ministerial Confer¬ 
ence Room. / look forward to 
seeing you there. Yours ever. 
Simon Coombs.” 

It was immediately clear to 
the sharp^Iawed Mr Barnes 
what was going on. Coombs 
had read the onier paper and 
noted the Tories lined up to 
question ministers. Now he 
was trying to bully them into 
asking questions that minis¬ 
ters wanted to answer. 

Coombs had mistaken Barnes 
for a Tory. 

Mr Bames tells me he plans 
to attend. He told Madam 
Speaker yesterday about the 
invitation. 

MPs on both sides roared 
with laughter. Ministers have 
always made furtive attempts 
to “plant" patsy questions on 
poodling backbench col¬ 
leagues. but what surprised 
and amused us was to see this 
being done so methodically. 

When your sketchwriler 
was a Tory backbencher, min¬ 
isters still had shame. The 

Bitter exchanges at 
Stormont replace 
violence on streets 

By Nicholas Watt, chief Ireland correspondent 

UP TO 500 troops were with¬ 
drawn from Northern Ireland 
yesterday in a clear signal 
from the RUC and the Army 
rhat they’ believe the security 
crisis has abated. 

But as soldiers from the 1st 
Battalion of the Parachute 
Regiment flew home last 
night, the political fall-out 
from last week’s violence 
worsened as politicians traded 
recriminations at the multi¬ 
party talks at Stormont. 

The SDLP and the Alliance 
Party called on George Mitch¬ 
ell. chairman of the talks, to 
review the Ulster Unionists' 
participation after the party 
allegedly stoked up last week's 
trouble. 

John Major pleaded with 
loyalist terrorists to back away 
from a tit-for-tat campaign of 
violence in response to the 
bomb that virtually destroyed 
a hotel in Enniskillen. He 
reacted to Unionist threats of 
increased violence by saying 
that the weekend bombing 
must not “relaunch the cycle or 
violence" in Northern Ireland 
and he praised loyalists for 
their past restraint. 

Mr Major said: “I particu¬ 
larly welcome the restraint 
that has continually been 

shown by the loyalist groups 
and 1 hope veiy much they will 
continue to show that restraint 
in the future." 

John Hume, the leader of 
the SDLP. will hold talks with 
Mr Major in Downing Street 
this afternoon. The MP for 
Foyle will be joined by his 
three parliamentary col¬ 
leagues for his first meeting 
with the Prime Minister since 
last week's stand-off at 
Drumcree. 

David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, proposed that 
Mr Major should hold a joint 
meeting with the leaders of the 
four main constitutional par¬ 
ties in Northern Ireland. This 
would include Mr Trimble. 
Mr Hume, the Rev Ian Pais¬ 
ley. leader of the Democratic 
Unionists and John Alderdice. 
the Alliance leader. 

Seamus Mallon. deputy 
leader of the SDLP, said Mr 
Trimble had flouted the 
Mitchell principles of non¬ 
violence by supporting the 
loyalist protest at Drumcree. 
Mr Mallon also highlighted a 
meeting Mr Trimble held at 
Drumcree at the height of the 
crisis with Billy Wright, a 
former Ulster Volunteer Force 
prisoner who has links with 

Manchester seeks 
redesign plans 

By Kate Aldersqn 

ARCHITECTS are being 
invited today to submit plans 
for the rebuilding of 
Manchester city centre which 
was destroyed by an IRA 
bomb last month. 

The City Centre Task Force, 
set up with European and 
government funding, will 
announce details of the Inter¬ 
nationa] Design Competition 
at Manchester Town HalL 
The Task Force, a partnership 
of business, council and gov¬ 
ernment representatives- is 
offering a £50.000 prize to the 
competition winner. 

Richard Leese. Labour 
leader of the city council, said 
Manchester had been horri¬ 
fically damaged by the bomb. 
“We have an opportunity to 
replan a city centre, the first 
time such an opportunity has 
existed since after the war in 

this country." The redesign 
should allow die medieval 
district and the northern part 
of the diy, cut off by the 
Am dale Centre, to be reinte¬ 
grated. he said. It would also 
create more pedestrian-only 
spaces and reintroduce the 
River Irwell into city life. 

More than 100.000 square 
feet of retail and office space 
was devastated by the bomb 
on June 15. The competition 
winner will be announced in 
November. 
□ Police teams stripped the 
interior of two south London 
houses used by a suspected 
IRA active service unit yester¬ 
day as seven men continued 
to be questioned by anti- 
terrorist branch detectives. 
Detectives are also hunting 
for a store of up to ISO 
kilograms of Scmlex. 

frontbencher himself would 
never contact you. Instead, his 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary would just happen to join 
the queue for toast in the 
Members' tearoom. After 
some polite chat about the 
weather, he would say: "Oh. 
by the way. I see you're in line 
for a question to my boss 
about widget production. Any 

special concerns you might be 
raising? He likes to do his 
homework, you know." 

“Yes." one would reply. 
“This new tax on widget 
exports. It’s killing a factory in 
my constituency." 

“Ah." he would say. fol¬ 
lowed by a long pause. 
“Tricky. You may not know 
that my boss is fighting very 

hard for widget manufactur¬ 
ing. behind the scenes. Now. if 
you asked him for a 
dimbdown now — well, he 
couldn't- Counterproductive, 
you see — harden things up 
just when we’re trying to 
soften." 

"Hmm.” 
“But if you could ask him for 

the good news on widgets — 
well, an optimistic note would 
make his life — and yours — 
easier.” 

"But I don't feel optimistic." 
“Come and have a drink 

with Him after the 7pm vote 

AOHIAW SHERBATT 

paramilitaries in the Mid- 
Ulster area. 

John Alderdice, the Alliance 
leader, also criticised Mr 
Trimble. He said: "Anyone 
who looked at the television 
pictures of the last week can 
only have seen force and the 
threat of the use of force and 
can only have seen the leader 
of the Ulster Unionist Party- 
leading the charge." 

Mr Trimble, whose Upper 
Barm constituency includes 
Drumcree, vehemently reject¬ 
ed the allegations: “We are 
opposed to the use of force and 
have called on people to main¬ 
tain their ceasefire. We fol¬ 
lowed up those words with 
practical action on the streets 
at considerable inconvenience 
to ourselves to try to maintain 
the peace." 

It is understood that Mr 
Trimble's comments referred 
to a meeting he had with Mr 
Wright last Wednesday at 
Drumcree. A senior Ulster 
Unionist source said that Mr 
Trimble called on Mr Wright 
to use his influence to main¬ 
tain the loyalist ceasefire and 
to ensure that a bulldozer, 
which had been driven to 
Drumcree by loyalists, was 
not used to break through 
police lines. 

A sign of hope came as Sir 
Patrick Mayhew and Dick 
Spring. Ireland's Deputy- 
Prime Minister, tried to mend 
Fences in a half-hour meeting. 
Sir Patrick reacted furiously 
last week when the Irish 
Government criticised the 
RUC for allowing Orangemen 
to march along the nationalist 
Garvaghy Road in Pbrtadown 
to defuse the five-da v stand¬ 
off. 

A senior Irish source said 
that lust night's talks, which 
will be fallowed up by a full 
Anglo-Irish Conference in 
London tomorrow, were 
friendly. The source said: 
"Thej'want to put this back on 
the rails because ’the alterna¬ 
tive is horrendous." 

Half of the 1.000 troops 
flown in last week will remain 
in Northern Ireland, underlin¬ 
ing the RUC’s fear that there is 
still a threat of terrorism.The 
move leaves 18.000 troops in 
Northern Ireland, including 
the 1st Battalion of the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales's Royal 
Regiment. 
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Wafic Said, who put aside his cherished privacy to announce die £20 million gift 

Affection for Britain lures 
financier into limelight 

By Bill Frost 

FABULOUS wealth and the 
discretion demanded by a 
network of the world's most 
influential contacts have fos¬ 
tered Wafic Said'S passion for 
privacy. 

The Syrian-born financier 
normally shuns the limelight 
So he must have surprised 
even himself by agreeing to 
appear at yesterday's press 
conference to announce his 
£20 million gift to Oxford Uni¬ 
versity. 

His" world of discreet nods 
and whispered confidences es¬ 
chews intrusion. Too many 
deals could be put in jeopardy, 
too many reputations risked. 
Mr Said, now a Saudi citizen, 
is becoming the most publid- 
ty-shy tycoon since Howard 
Hughes. He employs Sir Tim 
Bell, the doyen of British 
public relations, to keep his 
name out of the media. 

After a particularly glowing 
profile in one national news¬ 
paper, the journalist responsi¬ 
ble was told by Mr Said’s 
mother that the subject of the 
hagiography was displeased. 
"Whether you write good or 
bad things about him. he 
despises it all." she said. 

He first came to prominence 
in 1992 during a Commons 
Select Committee hearing on 
the “Iraqi Supergun" affair 
when he was said to be the 
British Aerospace agent in 
Saudi Arabia who had helped 
secure "the weapons sale of 
the century" for this country. 

The £20 billion Al Yama- 

mah deal, signed by Baroness 
Thatcher while Prime Minis¬ 
ter, was alleged to have given 
her son Mark a “slice of the 
action". Mr Said himself was 
to say later that he had "never 
even sold a penknife". How¬ 
ever. there is no question 
about his friendship with the 
Thatchers and their fondness 
for him. 

Mr Said was born rich and 
studied in Beirut before com¬ 
ing to London in 1959 to take 
up a place at the Institute of 
Bankers. At a coffee shop in 
Bayswater he was to make 
friends with two Saudi prince¬ 
lings — Bandar and Khalid, 
sons of Prince Sultan, a broth¬ 
er of King Fahd and soon to 
become the Minister of 
Defence. 

Tragedy was to bring Mr 
Said close to Prince Sultan and 
guarantee his place on the 

world's financial stage. His 
son drowned when he came to 
the deFence minister’s home to 
be sworn in as a Saudi 
Arabian citizen in 19S1. 

By ancient tradition, the 
Saudi royal family was then 
bound to the bereaved father. 
The tragedy came at a time 
when they were major spend¬ 
ers in the world defence mar¬ 
ket. The relationship was to be 
Mr Said'S passport to finan¬ 
cial backing that only petro¬ 
dollars can give, ft opened the 
door to the West’s political 
leaders too. 

Married 25 years ago to 
Rosemary, a Briton. Mr Said 
has developed an ardent pas¬ 
sion for British traditions and 
sportsmanship. Although now 
based in Monaco with homes 
in Paris, Marbella and Ri¬ 
yadh, he is said to have fallen 
in love with England. 

An artist's impression of the Oxford Business School 

Bottomley sidelined in Tories’ summer campaign 
Bv Andrew Pierce 

POIJTiaL CORRESPONDENT 

VIRGINIA BOTTOMLEY and 
Douglas Hogg have been sidelined 
by The Toiy high command in 
Cabinet infighting' orer who should 
lead a summer campaign against 
Labour. Brian Mawhinney. the party 
chairman who advocated their dis¬ 
missal in a reshuffle, has succeeded 
in limiting their media appearances 
in a forthcoming offensive. 

Mrs Bonumley. the Heritage Sec¬ 

retary. is furious that she has been 
given shared responsibility for the 
regions with Roger Freeman, out of 
the national spotlight. Mr Hoc? will 
not feature at all. Hard-hining minis¬ 
ters of state, such as .Ann 
Widdccomhe. will have higher 
profiles. 

Agreement nn a series of Central 
Office committees to spearhead the 
fightback was expected at last week's 
political Cabinet meeting- which 
rubber-stamped the “New1 Labour, 
new danger" campaign. But the 

process was delayed by a failure 
before the Cabinet" meet ins to agree 
on which- ministers should serve on 
which committees. 

Kenneth Clarke, she Chancellor, 
wili chair a committee iu examine 
Labour's economic prnptisls. Stephen 
DorrelL the Health Secretary, will 
cover the constitution Michael How¬ 
ard. the Home Secretary, will lead on 
law and order. Michael Portillo, the 
Defence Secretary- will chair a 
committee to expose splits in the 
Labour Fanv. .Ann Witidecombe. the 

Home Office minister, will act as his 
deputy. 

One of Mr Portillo's supporters 
said last night: “Membership has not 
heen finalised. He has to tread 
carefully. His remit extends into 
other ministers' responsibilities." 

Michael Hcseltinc. the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will also play u key 
rale in the summer campaign. 

A senior Central Office aide said: 
“We view the regions as a very 
important dimension of our presen¬ 
tation over lhc comma months. It will 

he a great test for Mrs Boitomlcys 
skills." The Heritage Secretary does 
not share the opinion. She believes 
she has heen deliberately shunted 
into the sidings by Dr Mawhinney, 
the party chairman. One party 
source said: "She js absolutely furi¬ 
ous at being left uut. They are trying 
to keep her off the television.” 

Yesterday Dr Mawhinney un¬ 
veiled a poster bearing the slogan 
“Labour's Union Jack" over a white 
flag, with the message: “New Lab¬ 
our. No Britain." 

tonight, and telhim so pri- 
vatelv. He’d appreciate that. 
He really docs rate you, you 
know. Was saying so only this 
morning. “That Parris is a 
good man to have on side.’ he 
told me. ‘Shamefully over¬ 
looked 

One was left feeling like a 
complete heel unless one co¬ 
operated- Now, it seems, it's 
done in a more military style. 
Either way. it never worte. 
Scripted exchanges sound like 
scripted exchanges. At Prime 
Minister’s Questions yester¬ 
day (just before Harry Barnes 

spoke) John Major, stung by a 
needling question from Tony 
Blair, had blasted the Labour 
front bench out of the water, to 
cheers from behind him. A 
moment later David Amess 
(C, Basildonltried a poodling 
question ("new phoney Lab¬ 
our: new real danger"! and 
elicited the limpesr of replies 
from Mr Major. 

DTI ministers would be 
wise to eject Bames from their 
meeting. He gives ministers a 
better chance to shine by 
staying where he is: outside, 
throwing rocks. 

One in three CSA 
judgments is wrong 
Absent fathers owe £900 million to the mothers caring for 
their children, most of which will never be recovered, 
according to the official auditor’s report on the Child 
Support Agency. One in three of its maintenance 
assessments is wrong by as much as £30 a week. 

Sir John Bourn, the Comptroller and Auditor-GeneraL 
accepts that the agency is improving: last year every second 
assessment was wrong- Errors included the use of 
insufficient or out-of-date information, arithmetical mis¬ 
takes, the use of incorrect mortgage rales or making too 
much allowance for self-employed fathers’ expenses. 

For the second year running Sir John has refused to 
accept that the accounts of the agency are accurate. He said 
there was insufficient information to determine the 
financial impact of incorrect maintenance assessments. 

Gun lobby seeks funds 
The gun lobby in Britain is urging gun dubs and shooters 
to give finandal support for a drive to counter mounting 
public pressure for a ban'on the private ownership of 
handguns and to pay for legal representation al die 
Dunblane inquiry. A spokesman for the British Shooting 
Sports Council declined to say how much cash had been 
raised so far. He denied a suggestion from the anti-gun 
lobby that the campaign required £500.000. 

Tube talks continue 
Rail union officials and executives from London Under¬ 
ground were locked in talks at the conciliation service Acas 
last night in a final attempt to avert tomorrow’sTube strike. 
The one-day walkout by drivers from the Aslef and RaiL 
Maritime and Transport unions is expected to bring 
virtually all Underground services to a halt from midnight 
tonight The unions are In dispute over a promised one 
hour cut in the working week. 

Scots get a say on stone 
Michael Forsyth, the Scottish Secretary, is to give the public 
a say on where the Stone of Scone will be boused when it 
returns to Scotland. Submissions will be accepted until 
August 16. The Government yesterday released a secret file 
it claims authenticates the stone, based on X-rays made in 
the 1970s. There was speculation that a fake may have been 
returned to London after the stone's theft from Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey in 1950. 

Castle attacks Labour 
Baroness Castle of Blackburn launched a pamphlet 
attacking Labour’s pensions polity yesterday. The former 
Labour Social Services Minister, now 85, challenged the 
party leadership to reverse a policy U-turn and keep basic 
state pensions rising in line with earnings. The party 
recently hinted that state pensions should rise only with 
inflation, a much lower increase. She criticised its ruling 
body, the National Executive Committee, as being “supine". 

Poacher sparks alert 
A security review has been ordered at the official Dublin 
residence of the Irish President Mary Robinson after she 
discovered a poacher in the grounds. President Robinson 
and her husband Nicholas spotted the IS-year-old intruder 
fishing in a pond at Aras an Uachtarajn in Phoenix Park 
while on a stroll She personally escorted him off the 
premises. Three weeks ago another man got over the 
perimeter fence and was found in the grounds. 

Sailor electrocuted 
A British sailor was killed when his yacht dipped electricity 
lines in the Philippines, sending 62.000 volts through his 
body. A verdict of accidental dalh was recorded on Graham 
Aspery. 35. of Hayling Island. Hampshire, at an inquest in 
Portsmouth. The yacht was blown apart as the current 
passed down the mast but only two small burns were visible 
on Mr Aspery on his right hand where the power entered 
hLs body and on his left foot where it left. 

New Radio 4 controller 
James Boyle, lhc head of Radio Scotland, has been 
appointed the controller of Radio 4. He will take up the 
post in early autumn when Michael Green steps down. Mr 
Boyle joined the BBC in 1975 and became head of Radio 
Scotland, in 1992. He said: "I know the passion Radio 4 
inspires in its audience and programme makers and I will 
listen to their concerns in working to maintain the 
intelligence and interest that pervade its programmes." 
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C^™_aniAre you a truthful man?’ Botham: ‘We’re not all saints. I once broke a window’ 

Botham ducks 
QCs bouncers 
in court attack 

AM3RE CAMARA 

IAN BOTHAM underwent an 
hour of searching cross-ques¬ 
tioning by George Carman, 
QC. the leading libel lawyer, 
in the High Court yesterday as 
he was challenged over wheth¬ 
er he told the truth. 

On .the second day of his 
libel action against Imran 
Khan, the former England 
cricket captain stood defen¬ 
sively in the dock with his 
arms crossed as Mr Carman, 
representing Imran, launched 
h'S attack. Botham, who with 
luff- former colleague, Allan 
Lamb, is suing die former 
Pakistan captain for libel, was 
asked by Mr Carman: “Are 
you a truthful man?" 

Botham: "Yes sir. I’d like to 
Think so." 

Mr Carman: "Always?" 
Botham: "As often as you 

can be. We are not all saints. I 
once broke a window at school 
— we all do something 
wrong." 

Earlier Botham had glared 
at Imran as the two clashed 
over Imran’s review of his 
autobiography, in which he 
said tne real hero was 
Botham's wife, Kathy. In the. 
exchange, which occurred as 
Botham stood in the witness 
box only yards from where 
Imran was sitting with his 
wife, Jemima — the first 
occasion on which the two 
men had acknowledged each 
other’s presence during the . 
hearing — Botham told him 
his marriage was very 
successful. 

Botham is suing Imran for 
libel over an article in The Sun 
in which he said that illegal 
bail tampering was common 
among fast bowlers. 

Botham and Lamb are also 
suing the former Pakistan 
'ptain over an article in 

India Today magazine in 
which Imran allegedly ac¬ 
cused them of racism, of being 
uneducated and of lacking 
class and upbringing. 

Mr Carman asked Botham 
why he did not pursue libel 
actions against two Sunday 
newspapers which alleged 
that he had taken drugs and 
indulged in extra-marital sex 
during cricket tours of New 
Zealand and the West Indies. 

Botham said that he had not 
wanted to “risk everything" he 
had worked for by taking on 
Sunday newspapers with 
huge resources. Botham said 
he was well aware of an article 
in the News Of The World in 
1086 which alleged he had sex 
with Miss Barbados and had 

By Joanna Bale and Tim Jones 

taken cocaine with her during 
a tour of the West Indies. Mr 
Carman pul it to Botham that 
the article had caused "great 
personal distress in your rela¬ 
tionship with your wife". 

Botham, whose wife Kathy 
was in court, replied: ’Yes, it 
caused her distress until I 
spoke to her about it I told her 
that it was untrue, and she 
understood." 

Mr Carman asked him why 
he had dropped legal action 
against British newspapers, 
but had decided to sue Imran 
on the basis of something 
published in India Today. 

Botham answered: "When I 
am accused of cheating, or of 
being a racist, I feel strongly 

Carman: searching 
cross-questioning 

about that I feel that a 20-year 
career has been tarnished, and 
that is why l pursued this." 

He also agreed he had not 
sued Ian Chappell, the former 
Australian captain, who had 
called him “a habitual liar”, 
and claimed Botham had at¬ 
tacked him with a beer glass. 
To laughter, Botham replied: 
’No, sir. He’S an Australian. I 
didn’t take any notice of it" 

Botham was forced by Mr 
Carman to explain why he 
had lied to journalists after 
allegations were made by The 
Mail On Sunday that he took 
marijuana and cocaine, and 
encouraged two girls to have 
sex with him in an hotel 
during a cricket tour of New 
Zealand. 

Mr Carman put it to 
Botham that, “you held a press 

conference or spoke to a large 
group of journalists to say 
publicly that you had never 
taken marijuana or cocaine in 
your life". 

Mr Carman added: "That 
was a lie, wasn’t it?" 

Botham denied that he had 
lied, saying: "No, because I 
had to take legal advice, and 
when confronted by journal¬ 
ists you tend to freeze." 

Mr Carman: "It was a lie. 
wasn’t it?" 

Botham: "Yes, sir." 
Mr Carman mentioned 

Botham’s prosecution in 1986 
for possession of marijuana 
after police raided his home, 
then moved on to a joke 
Botham had made about Paki¬ 
stan during a radio interview 
which caused him to be sus¬ 
pended and fined £1,000 by 
the English cricket authorities. 

Mr Carman said: "What 
you said about Pakistan was 
that it was where you would 
like to send your mother-in- 
law for a month, all expenses 
paid." 

Botham replied. "No, I said 
for two weeks." 

When the laughter died 
down Mr Carman went on: 
"That was a disgracefully 
offensive observation to the 
people and cricketers of Paki¬ 
stan, wasn’t it?" 

Botham replied that he had 
meant it as a light-hearted 
“mother-in-law joke". 

Mr Carman: "You don’t like 
Pakistan?" 

Botham: “Why would I not 
like tt? 1 have no objection to 
playing there. I’ve been there 
three times and I have a kit of 
friends there.” 

Botham had earlier told 
how he demanded an apology- 
after Imran had written a 
cutting review of his autobiog¬ 
raphy in which he said: “By 
the time I had finished die 
autobiography, I was in no 
doubt as to who the real hero 
of the book is. It is Botham’s 
wife. Kathy. I wish her all the 
luck for the remainder of her 
marriage." 

Turning his gaze directly at 
Imran, Botham said: "I 
thought it was an extremely 
arrogant remark and I would 
like to inform Imran that my 
wife and I have an extremely 
successful marriage, thank 
you." 

In the review two years ago 
in The Sunday Times, Imran 
had described the autobiogra¬ 
phy as “a sad book that 
displays his bitterness". The 
case continues. 

Ian Botham and his wife, Kathy, arriving at the High Court where the cricketer spent yesterday fielding questions about ball tampering 

Dogged Beefy plays a straight bat to 
legal googlies in marathon innings 
By Alan Hamilton 

SOME juries have to endure the 
Maxwell trial, or die endless McDon¬ 
ald's saga. Others get to watch cricket 

The seven men and five women in 
court 3 of the High Court were treated 
to a sparkling innings yesterday as 
Ian Botham, on the second day of his 
libel action against Imran Khan, faced 
the devastating reverse swing bowling 
of George Carman. QC Mr Carman 
does not take prisoners; he takes 
wickets. 
' Court 3 is in dire need of a new * 

south stand; a capacity crowd filled the 
wholly inadequate public gallery and 
many were left disappointed outside. 
Those inside enjoyed a measure of 
participation in die games: judge, 
counseL jtny and key witness all had 
shining and untampered new balls to 
play with, and shortly before lunch 
play stopped so that they could watch 
some old Test match dips showing 
Botham possibly, or possibly not, 
doing something to a ball. They 
enjoyed it so much they asked to see it 
again, with the television a bit doser. 

Botham, at the wicket aD day, bad 
an easy start to his innings in the 
witness box, juggling die new bail 

from hand to hand in spare moments, 
and effortlessly stonewalling the me¬ 
dium-paced bowling of his own QC 
Charles Gray. Dressed in blue blazer 
and off-white flannels, he managed to 
score the occasional single, as when he 
explained that he had abandoned 
plans in the 1980s to take a multiracial 
team to South Africa; not because he 
was. being insufficiently paid, but 
because he was insulted by the South 
African’s offer to make Viv Richards 
an "honorary, white1" so that be and 
Botham could dine in die same 
restaurant 

He scored another easy two when 
asked what he thought of an article by 
Imran in The Sunday Times suggest¬ 
ing that the real hero was his wife for 
putting up with him. “It was extremely 
arrogant, and I would like to inform 
you that we have an extremely 
successful marriage, thank you." 
Played with a straight bat in front of 
strawberry-bloode wife spectating in 
die front row. 

Botham played all accusations of 
ball-tampering straight back down the 
pitch. Yes, he did throw the new ball to 
die wicketkeeper, bat not for him to 
rough up one side with his gloves, 
merely to wipe off the sweat that had 

gathered after being in a cellophane 
bag in the umpire's pocket The jury 
pasred a note up to the judge Could 
they see some old balls? Mr Carman 
said: "I have taken the precaution of 
bringing with me some old balls — er, 
used balls." 

But then after the lunch interval, Mr 
Carman took his position at the 
bowler's end for six overs of cross- 
examination. The deliveries came at 
Botham from unexpected directions. 

What about the marijuana, cocaine 
and women in New Zealand? What 
about sex with Miss Barbados? What 
about the dropping of libel actions 
against The Mail on Sunday and the 
News of the World? Mr Gray was on 
his feet appealing to the umpire, Mr 
Justice French, that Miss Barbados 
was a clear no-balL but. the judge 
allowed the questioning to proceed. 
Botham had to give up stonewalling 
and fling his bat about a bit. Are you a 
truthful man. Mr Botham? I think so. 
sir. although 1 may have broken a 
window at schooL You told lies to 
journalists. Mr Botham. You tend to 
panic when faced with journalists, sir. 

But Botham got in two quick 
singles, one when. Mr Carman re- 

that the cricketer's home had 

been raided and drugs found. The 
witness retorted: "0.19 of a gram of 
marijuana; I remember it weiL" He 
got the other when asked whyTie was 
continuing his libel action against (he 
magazine India Today, while he had 
once dropped one against the News of 
the World, which had an infinitely 
larger circulation. “Not in Asia, 1 
wouldn't have thought.” Appreciative 
laughter from the crowd. 

Mr Gray was oh his feet again, 
appealing once more to the umpire 
against muck-raking. Mr Carman 
was again allowed to continue. 

But instead of pursuing Miss Bar¬ 
bados. Mr Carman produced what 
appeared to be a paper bag of apples. 
It was in fact the old balls the juiy had. 
asked for. He handed them to the 
judge who passed them to the jury, 
who fondled them like exotic worry 
beads. 

“1 am waiting for Mr Carman to 
say, ‘Can I have my ball backT," the 
judge interjected, barely suppressing a 
laugh. Clearly delighted with bis own 
small shaft of wit, the umpire declared 
stumps drawn for the day. England's 
innings continues today when Mr 
Carman will resume the bowling for 
Pakistan. 

Boy, 13, arrested in 
Jade murder case 

By Adam Fresco 

A BOY aged 13 was arrested 
yesterday by police investigat¬ 
ing the murder of the school¬ 
girl Jade Manhews. 

He spent the day at an 
undisclosed police station on 
Merseyside being questioned 
sjbout his movements on July 
v, the day that Jade, 9, was 
found battered to death on a 
railway siding. 

Police would not say if he 
was the same I3-year-old who 
was arrested and held for 24 
hours last week before being 
released without charge. Two 
17-year-old youths and Jade's 
natural father were also 
arrested last week and later 
released. 

Jade disappeared after 
going out to play near her 
home in Bootle about 4pm on 

the Sunday. Hundreds of 
neighbours and friends joined 
police that night in a search 
for her. Her tody was discov¬ 
ered by a police dog handler a 
mile and a half away early 
next morning. She had been 
battered to death with part of a 
wooden window frame. 

Several witnesses have spo¬ 
ken of seeing Jade on July 7 
with a 13-year-old boy with a 
mountain bike. They are 
among dozens who have come 
forward in response to appeals 
for help by police and 
Jade’s mother and stepfather, 
Denise. 31, and Stephen, 37. 

A mobile police station set 
up for five hours close to the 
murder scene a week after the 
crime brought more than 60 
fresh calls. 

Cleaner is 
swept away 

to star in 
Hollywood 

By Peter Poster 

A SCHOOL cleaning lady is 
going to Hollywood, to star in 
a film about a woman who 
wins a trip to Hollywood. 
Film-makers believe their dis¬ 
covery, Wendy Phillips, 59, 
has the qualities of great 
Ealing comedy actresses. 

Mrs Phillips, a cleaner for 
26 years at Cwm Garw Prima¬ 
ry’in Ponfycymer. Mid Gla¬ 
morgan, will play a Welsh 
woman named Ethel in Into 
the Wood. The film involves 
the heroine meeting stars and 
becoming so enchanted that 
she derides to stay. Yesterday 
the producer was in America 
trying to negotiate cameos 

Wendy Phillips 
• frBel 

UP THE 
VALLEY 
Wendy Phillips and a poster for her previous film 

from Tony Curtis and Sir 
Anthony Hopkins. 

Like Ethel, Mrs. Phillips is 
going to America for the first 
time. She will stay in Malibu 
for eight days with her bus- 
band. David. 65. a retired 
miner, but has no thoughts of 
giving up her £4<Fajweek job. 
She said: “I’m not going to let 
aD this go to my head. One 
person asked to keep my 
overalls when I’m famous.” 

She was discovered 

through a mutual friend by 
Sara Sugarman. director of 
Into the Wood, and acted in a 
Channel 4 play 77ie Village 
and in Sugarman's last film 
Up the Valley, an award- 
winner at the Welsh Interna¬ 
tional Film FestivaL She will 
be paid a £15 daily allowance 
and a share of profits. Ms 
Sugarman said: "Wendy is a 
natural. She has qualities of 
actresses like Margaret Ruth¬ 
erford and Irene HandL" 

MP blows Pig and Whistle 
on "phoney9 pub names 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

A CAMPAIGN has been 
launched by a Toiy MP to 
prevent the Dog and Duck 
and the Fig and Whistle from 
becoming endangered species. 

Nicholas Winterton has 
joined forces with the Cam¬ 
paign for Real Ale to try to 
protect traditional pub names. 
He tabled a Commons motion 
yesterday urging the Govern¬ 
ment to ensure that the names 
of long-established public 
houses cannot be changed 
without planning permission. 

The call to arms went up 
when Mr Winterton discov¬ 
ered that the 200-year-old 
Bull's Head, in the centre of 
his Macclesfield constituency 
in Cheshire, is to be renamed 
the Pig and Truffle. The MP, 

who has hosted receptions for 
the Campaign for Real Ale on 
the Commons terrace, said 
last night: “This is outrageous. 
This pub is a point of identity 
which has been known by its 
existing name for hundreds of 
years." 

Mr Winterton, who is 
backed by his local borough 
council, is seeking to stop 
breweries giving their pubs 
contrived names such as the 
Slug and Salad, the Goose and 
Granite, Scruffy Murphy’s 
and the Hare and BilleL 

The names he believes are 
under threat include the Bag o' 
Nails (corruption of Baccha¬ 
nals), the Goat and Compass¬ 
es (God Encompasses Us), the 
Pig and Whistle (a corruption 

of wassail), the Ship and 
Shovel (Sir Cloudsley Shovel, 
an admiral in Queen Anne’S 
reign), and The Salutation 
(a reference to the Angel 
Gabriel saluting the Virgin 
Mary). 

Mr Winterton said: “In 
many cases, the names of pubs 
represent historical events and 
political persuasions in years 
gone by. All this could disap¬ 
pear unless we act now." 

Stephen Cox, campaigns 
manager for the Campaign far 
Real Ale. said: "It’s not only 
the names which are changing 
for the worse. It is the charac¬ 
ter of the pubs. We support 
anything which will preserve 
me identity of the traditional 
British pub.” 
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Linford Christie is possibly 
the best athlete Britain has 
ever produced. There are 
people in Britain who don't 
care what colour he is, an 
there are those who woul 
discriminate against him just 
because he is black. For the 
people who don't care what 
cotour he is, the Olympics an 
both the World and the European 
Championships over the past ten 
years or so have been dramatic 
memorable, and exciting occasions 
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WHAT DO YOU SEE 
SOLD OR BLACK? 

They've been able to cheer him How? Why? Well, anyone with a bit of common sense 

as he has gone on one victorious would agree that the more choice you have in life, the 

tap of honour after another. more interesting and fulfilling life inevitably is. 

They've seen him draped in the 

Union Jack and it has given them a 

sense of pride in being British. 

He's given them rare and unique 

moments they'll remember for ever. 

For those who would discrim¬ 

inate against him because they 

don't like the colour of his skin? 

Well we can only assume they 

found these historic and memor¬ 

able moments to be non-events. 

Now, although sport is just one 

aspect of life in this country, it 

would appear to us that for every 

aspect you can possibly think of, 

you have these two groups of 

people viewing things with their 

own particular perspective. 

And it seems to us that it's 

always the same individuals who 

choose to discriminate who are the 

ones missing out on so much. 

And it's ethnic diversity that gives that choice, 

whether it's in sport, music, business, food or culture. 

People who don't discriminate embrace that choice and 

invariably, people who do discriminate, lose out. 

People who don't discriminate accept that ethnic 

minorities are part of the fabric of British life, whether 

they're recent immigrants or from families who've been 

living in this country for many generations. 

They reatise that without the diversity that now exists, 

choice for all of us would be incredibly limited. 

At the Commission for Racial Equality, we think the 

same way, that's why we're promoting Roots of the Future 

Roots Of The Future is an exciting initiative that we 

hope wilt reach just about everyone in Britain. 

The aim is to show that an ethnically diverse Britain is 

a much better Britain. To illustrate that, despite 

discrimination and abuse, many people from all 

kinds of ethnic backgrounds are, despite the odds 

succeeding in alt walks of life. 

We want the Roots Of The Future initiative to 

concentrate attention on the most positive aspects 

of a multi-racial society 

We want people to learn 

about and understand other 

cultures and to reatise and 

accept that different isn't 

better or worse - it's equal. 

A travelling exhibition 

wilt reach the hundreds of 

thousands of people who 

visit arts and museum 

venues around the country. 

At the same time a colourful 

and informative book also 

called Roots Of The Future 

will be launched 

Amongst other things, the 

book charts the history of 

people who came to Britain 

from all over the world. How 

they survived, contributed. 

and how they continue to 

contribute, to our 

economic, cutturat and 

social development 

and growth. 

For details of how to get hold of a 

copy of the book Roots Of The Future please 

can 0181 986-4854. or for any other aspect of 

the initiative call the CRE on 0171 932-5207 



Diana effect was worth millions 

Charities count cost 
of losing their 

Queen of Hearts 
By Emma Wilkins 

and Kathryn Knight 

FROM Help the Aged iq the 
English Women’s Indoor 
Bowling Association, the char¬ 
itable world was in turmoil 
yesterday after ihe Princess of 
Wales’s decision to renounce 
her patronage of 93 causes. 

Officials at the Royal School 
for the Blind were particularly' 
upset. They are launching a 
LL25 million' appeal next 
month, and must now rethink 
their strategy. The question of 
a replacement patron, possi- 

Prince Edward, will iop 
twc agenda at a trustees meet¬ 
ing tomorrow. 

David Ireland, a spokes¬ 
man, said he was puzzled by 
the Princess’s withdrawal 
from so many charities, as it 
appeared to conflict with her 
publicly-stared desire to be a 
"Queen of Hearts". 

The charity, based at 
Leatherhead. Surrey, recently 
changed its name to Seeabili- 
ty, and was among the first to 
secure the Princess’s patron¬ 
age in February l982..TTie new' 
appeal is to raise money to 
build the first home in Britain 
for Juvenile Batten's Disease, 
a genetically-inherited condi¬ 
tion which leads to blindness 
and paralysis. 

“We are bitterly disappoint¬ 
ed." Mr Ireland said. “It’s very 
unfortunate timimg. We need 
a well-known name. It is a 
very sad day for us and the 
other charities. 

“She does such a lor of good 
work through her magnetic 
quality. It has certainly been to 
our benefit Most of her work 
with us was in the back¬ 
ground, but she made two 
visits to our offices and always 
kept in touch. Just having her 
there as a figurehead was a 
comfort factor for us." 
.fAt the offices of Turning 
Point, the drugs and alcohol 
dependency charity which the 
Princess joined as patron a 
decade ago, Ron Alexander 
said: “It’s a big blow for us. 
She used to visit us once- a 
month, and she gave private 

Yecr. understood need 
to make fresh start 

dinners to help raise our 
profile. It’s been magic and we 
are very disappointed. 

“Wc have got to rethink the 
whole business of who will be 
patron, bur I think it will be 
another royal. She is certainly 
a megastar. The others are in 
a bit of a different league." 

The Princess’s support for 
Help the Aged over ten years 
helped to quadruple its in¬ 
come. according to John 
Mayo, its director-general. He 
was saddened by the decision 
but grateful for her past 
support. 

At the Malcolm Sargent 
Cancer Fund for Children. Its 
chief executive Diane Yeo 
said: “I was surprised because 
the Princess had given me a 
private i nd ication that she 
wanted to stay with her. cancer 
charities. I can understand her 
reasons because when you get 
divorced, you want to make as 
fresh a start as possible. I just 
hope we can find another 
member of the Royal Family 
who wants to join us." 

Mrs Yeo. whose husband 
Tim is a Conservative MP. 
added: “Her role with us was . 
very quiet and behind-the- 
scenes. She didnt get actively 
involved in any of our high- 
profile galas." 

At Headway, the head inju¬ 
ries charity where the Princess 
chose to announce her with- 

The Albany. London (president). 
All. England Lawn Tennis and 

Croquet Club, Wimbledon (honor¬ 
ary member)- 

American Friends of. CovBnt 
Garden, Royal Opera . House, 
Covent Garden. 

Anglo-European Collage • of 
Chiropractice, Bournemouth. 

Anthropological Institute of Great 
Britain and Ireland, London. 

Association for Spinal injury Re¬ 
search Rehabilitation and Reint- 
egratfon (ASPIRE), Stan more, 
northwest London. 

Australian Council on Smoking 
and Health. 

Australian Junior Red Cross. 
Douglas Bader Foundation. 
Bernardo's (president). 
Bamardo’s Australia (royal 

president). 
Bamardo's, New Zealand (Inter¬ 

national president). . 
Benesh Institute of Choroology, 

west London. 
BOC Covent Garden Festival. 
British Deaf Association. 
British Lung Foundation. 
British Rea Cross Society (vice- 

president and also patron of Red 
Cross Youth). 

British Sports Association tor the. 
Disabled. 

British Youth Opera, South Bank 
Polytechnic, southwest London. 

Canarian Red Cross Youth 
Services. 

Chester Summer Music Festival 
(joint patron). 

Chickenshed Theatre Company, 
Enfield, north London. 

Child Accident Prevention Trust 
.Children's Hospital Foundation 

Appeal, Australia (joint patron). 
ChipangaB Wflditfe Trust, Bula¬ 

wayo, Zimbabwe. 
College of Obstetricians and 

Gynaecologists (royal hon feflow). 
College of Physicians and Sur¬ 

geons or Glasgow (royal patron and 
hon follow). 

Commonwealth Society for the 
Deaf. 

Covent Garden Festival, London. 
Disablement Independence Ass¬ 

ociation (president). 
Dystrophic Epidennofysts ■ Bub-- 

osa Research Association. 
English Women's Indoor Bowfing 

Association. 
Eureka! The Children's Museum. 

(joint patron with the Prince of 
Wales), Halifax. 

Faculty of Dental Surgery trf the 
Royal College erf Surgeons of 
England (hem teHcrw). 

First International Covent Garden 
Festival (1990). . . 

Foundation for Conductive Edu¬ 
cation, Edgbaston. . . 

Friends of Fresh field Association. 
Truro. 

Friends of the Imperial War 
Museum, London (hon tamHy 
member). 
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drawal from public life at their 
Christmas luncheon in 1993, 
the chairman Nigel Curts said 
her presence at the event had 
brought a E37.000 net profit. 

The following year, the Prin¬ 
cess withdrew from the lun¬ 
cheon: “Our major sponsor 
then also withdrew and' our 
net profit was only £5.000. You 
can see how direct an impact 
she has." 

At the Benesh Institute of 
Choreology. which provides a 
system of dance notation for 
major ballet companies, offici¬ 
als said the Princess’s pres¬ 
ence at an event always 
doubled or tripled the 
revenue. 

Dominic Jenkins, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Ty Hafan hospice, 
has written to the Princess 
urging her to reconsider. Dur¬ 
ing her year-long patronage, 
the Princess helped to raise 
£100.000 by persuading 
Luciano Pavarotti to give a 
fund-raising concert in Car¬ 
diff. 

. The support of the Princess 
as an individual has been 
vitaL I dm absolutely certain 
the people of Wales would 
wish her to cany on. It is the 
Princess as a person, not the 
HRH title, that we want," Mr 
Jenkins said. 

The British Red Cross sad it 
had raised more than £95 
million last year when the 
Princess was patron of its 
125th Birthday Appeal Relate, 
where the Princess has been 
patron since 1989. paid tribute 
to her work. 

At Bamardo’s, the senior 
director, Roger Singleton, 
said: “The Princess is dosely 
associated with children arid 
has often commanded mass 
attention when she speaks put 
on issues which affect them." 

The Enpfish Women’s IrF 
• door Bowling Association was 
more sanguine. Margaret 
Ruff, secretary, said she was 
saddened, but the Princess's 
involvement had been limited: 
"I don’t think it was really her 
sport." 
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Garden Festival Wales (joint 
patron). 

General Council and Registry of 
Osteopeths (president). ' 

Gloucestershire County Cricket 
Club. 

Guild of St Sebastian. Bruges 
(royal hon member). . 

Guinness Trust, Hgh Wycombe. 
Headway National Head Injuries 

Association. Nottingham. 
Help the Aged. 
Highland Yacht Ctub (hon 

ThreahlyWl 

Home-Start, Leicester. 
Honorable Sodeiy of The Middle 

Temple (Royal. Master of the 
Bench). 

Huntingdon's Disease Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Institute for the Study of Dreg 
Dependence, cental London. 

International Spinal Research 
Trust, Enfield, north London. 

Leukaemia Research Appeal for 
Wales. 

David Lloyd Stazenger Racquet 
Club (hon life member), Rnchtey. 

London Symphony Chorus. 
London Symphony Orchestra. 
National Council for Child Health 

(Ch3d 2000). 
National Children's Orchestra, 

Ashstead, Surrey. 
National Hospital tor Neurology 

and Neurosurgery Development 
Association. The National Hospital, 
London. 

National Rubella Council. 
. National Meningitis Trust 

Natural History Museum, London. 
New Zealand College of Obste¬ 

tricians and Gynaecologists, Wel¬ 
lington. 

New Zealand Foundation for the 
Bfind. Auckland. 

Newport International . Com¬ 
petition for Young Pianists (joint 

of the European 
and Adolescent 

Northern Ireland Pre-School 
[/groups Association. Belfast 

Parkinson's Disease Society. 
Pied Piper Appeal,. Gloucester. 
Pre-School Playgroup: 

□ation. * 
Princess of Wales Children’s 

Health Camp, Rotorua, New 

Zealand. ^ 
Printers Charitable Corporation 

hri»-president). 
Relate. ' 

Academy of Music, 

Royal School for the Blind, 
Leatherhead, Surrey. 

St Mary’s Save the Baby Fund. St 
Mary’s Hospital Medical School. 
Paddington. 

St Matthew Society, Norwich. 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund 

for Children. 
Malpolm Sargent Cancer Fund 

for Children In Australia. 
Scottish Pre-School Playgroups 

Association. 
•'* ftl“*JOW. 

of Muse and Swansea 
Arts. 

Trust tor Sick Children in Wales. 
University Hospital of Wales, 
Cardiff. 

Turning Point, east London. 
Tushlnskaya CHdren’s Hospital 

Trust, Moscow. 
Variety Chib of New Zealand. 
Wales Craft Count* (president). 
Wales Pre-School Ptaygroups 

Association. 
Wellbeing, Regent's Park, 

London. 
Welsh Bowling Association. 

. Welsh National Opera Ltd. 
Canfitf. 

World Junior Bridge Champ¬ 
ionships. 

Worshipful Company at Grocers 

WPC given ‘duff 
dog’ claims sex 
discrimination 

By Stephen Farrell " 

. - WPC Elizabeth Fletcher with Beau, which she said was no threat to criminals 

A FORMER policewoman 
yesterday claimed that she 
was deliberately given an 
incompetent police dog to 
ruin her career. 

Elizabeth Fletcher. 43, ac¬ 
cused Nottinghamshire police 
dog trainers of using the ploy 
to stop her joining the force’s 
dog section. 

She was twice knocked over 
by her German shepherd dog 
Beau, suffering injuries to her 

■knees which forced her to 
retire through 01 health. Mrs 
Fletcher is claiming compen¬ 
sation for sexual discrimina¬ 
tion against the force and her 
trainer, PC David Brown. 

The Nottingham tribunal 
was told that Beau became 
easily distracted while track¬ 
ing suspects, did not bite hard 
enough to hold them and 
needed to be “twanged" on 
the muzzle with an elastic 
band to produce an aggres¬ 
sive response. "He was so 
hopeless that even criminals 
would have realised he was 
no threat" Mrs Fletcher said. 

She claimed that officers, 
including PC Brown, saw her 
as less effective than _ male 
colleagues. She was the sec¬ 
ond woman to join the section 
and was at the time the only 
female among 32 handlers. 

The first accident with Beau 
came a month into training 
when he pulled her over in a 
simulated chase. Inspector 
Peter Joyce: a retired instruc¬ 
tor. told the hearing: "It would 
appear that Beau anticipated 
the exercise and upon seeing 

the suspect became excited, 
lunged forward and pulled 
her on to the concrete kerb. 
For some reason she had held 
on to the lead." 

He said that Beau had no 
.more problems than other 
dogs and that the allegations 
were without foundation. 
“The job is difficult enough 
without the suggestion that 
anyone would allow any dog 
below the required standard 
to participate." 

The second accident hap¬ 
pened at a primary school 
display in June 1994. six 
months after the pair had 
passed the course and begun 
operational duties. 

Jeremy Lewis, for Notting¬ 
hamshire police, claimed that 
PC Brown had gone out of his 
wav to encourage and to 
praise Mrs Fletcher for her 
determination. He found it 
"not only pretty difficult but 
also pretty far-fetched" that 
PC Brown had deliberately 
given her a “duff dog”. 

. PC Brown has since been 
removed from the dog section 
after another policewoman 
complained of discrimina¬ 
tion. the tribunal was told 
His lawyer. John Horan, said 
he was the innocent victim of 
malicious rumours. 

Beau has been transferred 
to military duties and sent to 
the Royal Army Veterinary 
Corps Defence Animal Centre 
for training in bomb detec¬ 
tion. drug-sniffing or 
tracking. 

The hearing continues. 
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LET US GET 
MOVING ON 

YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Abbey National’s range of mortgages can really help to get you moving. The choice 

for Home Movers includes: 

• ' A Fixed Rate of 6.2S% 6.5% APR until 31st August 1998 plus 2% Cashback of 

up to £4000. 

• A Variable Rate mortgage with a discount of 2% until 31st August 1998 

combined with a 2% Cashback of up to £4000. 

• ' Or a 5% Cashback of up to £6000 with our Standard Variable Rate mortgage. 

• If you are an existing mortgage customer moving home we also have special offers 

just for you. 

For more information please talk to one of our experienced mortgage advisors at 

your nearest branch, or phone us free on 0800 100 800, Monday to Friday 8.00am 

to 9.00pm or Saturday 8.00am to 4.00pm, quoting reference A403G. 

^ABBEy . 
f NATIONAL 

http://www.abbeynational.co.uk 
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SATURDAY 

IN THE TIMES 
Exam boards urged 
to reinstate British 
histoiy for GCSE 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

LUCY AND THE 
GIANT PEACH 

How Roald Dahl's 
youngest daughter 

has seen her 
inheritance bloom, 
in the Magazine 

Weekend, Car 96, 
Weekend Money, 

1015 for young Times 
readers, and Vision, 

the seven-day TV 
and radio guide 

THE SEVEN-SECTION 
TIMES IS 4QP 

ON SATURDAY 

A PERSONAL appeal to save 
the study of British political 
history at GCSE was made to 
the examination boards by 
Nick Tate, the Government's 
curriculum chief, yesterday. 

From September, key events 
such as the English Civil War 
and Henry VIII's reign are 
being dropped from GCSE 
syllabuses in favour of courses 
focusing on world history. 
They include topics such as the 
rise of America and Russia as 
superpowers, China in revolu¬ 
tion and the demise of apart¬ 
heid in South Africa. 

Dr Tate, chief executive of 
the School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority, is 
alarmed that the examination 
boards' decision means a gen¬ 
eration of pupils will no longer 
follow GCSE courses that 
concentrate on British political 
history before 1900. 

The most popular board for 
history GCSE. the Midlands 
Examining Group (MEG), is 
scrapping all Gve of its British 
history papers, which allowed 

pupils to specialise on the 
medieval and Victorian peri¬ 
ods, and the Tudors and 
Stuarts. 

Mr Tate’s concern is that the 
replacement courses call for 
little knowledge of the politics 
and personalities that make 
up Britain's heritage. The 
emphasis is being switched to 
global affairs and social and 
economic history. 

The Southern Examining 
Group (SEG) is phasing out its ' 
two courses in Aspects of 
English History. 1509-1639 
ana 1815-1979, in favour of 
modem world history. It is 
retaining its popular syllabus 

-in Aspects of British Social 
and Economic History. 

The boards said yesterday 
there was not enough interest 
in British political courses to 
make them viable. Only 97 
candidates took MEG’S Tu¬ 
dors and Stuarts paper this 
year compared with 52JXX) for 
world history; and 270 took 
SEG-S I509-16S9 syllabus. 

Dr Tate said he wanted the 

boards to reconsider and con¬ 
tinue td offer the courses as a 
public service. He said there 
was a precedent set by the 
boards when they agreed not 
to scrap GCSEs in Modem 
Hebrew and Polish after a 
similar appeal. 

He was supported by Nor¬ 
man Stone. Professor of Mod¬ 
em History at Oxford 
University, who called the 
disappearance of British hist¬ 
ory courses “preposterous”. 

Kathleen Tattersall, director 
of the Joint Forum for the 
GCSE Boards, said: “The 
boards take their responsi¬ 
bility for providing an educa¬ 
tion a) service seriously, but at 
the end of the day there is a 
very real issue as to whether 
we can continue to .offer a 
syllabus if there are no 
candidates. 

"You cannot separate the 
financial issues from the edu¬ 
cational aspect If people are 
not putting candidates for¬ 
ward, then we are not offering 
a public service anyway.” 

it.vX ' 4: >* 

A scientist takes a dose-up view of the 
kind of bomb damage he hopes to 
prevent in the fight against air terrorism. 
Chris Peel said yesterday that a lining of 
armour would strongly increase the 
chances of passenger jets surviving a 
Lockerbie-styie explosion (Richard Duce 
writes). 

The Defence Evaluation and Research 
Agency at Fam bo rough has spent four 
years and £5 million developing a 
protective sleeve for cargo holds, made of 

Jet body armour 
cuts bomb blasts 
a material similar to Kevlar body armour 
used by the military and police. Explo¬ 
sives of different weights were set off 
inside the simulated holds of jumbo jets, 
which curently have only a 50 per cent 
chance of surviving such a blast Profes¬ 

sor PeeL a chief scientist on the project 
said: “Where we used the hardened 
lining, there was effectively no damage. L 
believe we have pushed the chance eF 
survival up to 75 or SO per cent” 

The lining, costing a few thousand 
pounds per aircraft, would add three 
tonnes in weight requiring extra fuel at a 
cost of £750,000 over the 20-year life of a 
747. Researchers want legislation to 
require the fitting of hardened material. 
The 1988 Lockerbie blast killed 270. 

J 

A very down to earth 
question. 
The words 'American Express' are under¬ 

stood around the world. That's important if 

you're abroad and you find you need 
medical attention, cover for lost baggage or 

personal property, compensation for travel 

delay or funding for legal expenses. So if 

you need emergency assistance or even 

pre-travel advice, our representatives are on 
call 24 hours a day wherever on earth you 

are. We offer a choice of competitively-priced 

annual or single trip policies that you need 
not be a Cardmember to take advantage of. 

You see, your travel insurance provider can 

make a world of difference. 

To find out how we can help you 

do more with travel insurance, call: 

0800 700737 

Insurance 
Services 

BBC chiefs 
£35,000 rise 
draws union 
‘fat cat’ jibe 

By Stephen Farrell 

BROADCAST! NG unions 
have attacked the 132 per cent 
pay rise awarded to John Birt, 
tile BBCs Director-General 
which brings his salary to 
£299,495. The unions said ^rday that their members 

been awarded a 2.6 per 
cent rise by the BBC, which 
had cut 850 jobs. 

Mr Birt's .£35,000 increase 
included a performance-relat¬ 
ed bonus of £24,000. The BBC 
also contributed £30,000 to his 
pension. Mr Birt is believed to 
be negotiating a further in¬ 
crease after his contract was 
extended for four.years. 

Gerry Morrissey, the chief 
negotiator of .the Broadcast¬ 
ing, Entertainment, Cinemat¬ 
ograph and Thearre Union, 
said: “Birt seems to be getting 
like one of these industry fat 
cats who earn their pay rises 
by ensuring others have no 
jobs or see their pay cut." 

Sir Christopher Bland, the 
BBC's new chairman, claimed 
that the rise was in line 
with comparable broadcast¬ 
ing organisations and state 
bodies. 
□ ITV has announced that it 
is to invest £100 million to 
make at least 50 British fea¬ 
ture films over ten years. i 

Media, pages 22, 23 j 

Parents say 
son, 2, will 
die without 
donor heart 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE parents of a two-year-old 
boy waiting for a heart trans¬ 
plant applied for a donor 
yesterday after doctors said 
that he will die by the end of 
the week unless one can be 
found. 

Ashley Taylor's heart failed 
last week after he survived 
three operations to remedy a 
congenital defect. His parents. 
Wayne and Kay, yesterday 
begged any parent whose 
child has just died to corns# 
forward. Kay, 27, of Telford, 
Shropshire, said: “Please can 
they think about giving 
another baby the gift of life? 
Ashley has spent most of his 
life in hospital... he could go 
any time and we do not know 
whether these are his last 
hours or noL" 

Ashley has already sur¬ 
prised doctors at the Chil¬ 
dren's Hospital (Birmingham) 
by surviving until now. He 
suffers from hypoplastic left 
heart syndrome, which results 
in loss of the blood supply 
because the only channel left 
open from the heart begins to 
close. 

Mr Taylor, also 27. said: 
“He keeps telling us that it 
hurts him and looks at me as if 
to say that he wants me to 
make it all better and I know 1 
cant.” 
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Church of England 
approves prayers 
to non-sexist God 

HOME NEWS 7 

By Ruth Gijedhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Church of England is to 
remove references to God as 
male in its prayer book and to 
replace the words “fellow 
men" with “neighbour". 

The changes were con- 
demned by traditionalists as a 
move towards political cor¬ 
rectness. Liturgists defended 
them, saying ihat in at least 
one case they took the Church 
closer to the original Latin 
meanings. 

The General Synod, meet¬ 
ing in York, approved changes 
to the service for Holy Com¬ 
munion, introducing “neigh¬ 
bour" in the confession and 
Ranging “peace to His people 
on earth" to “peace to God’s 
people on earth" in the 
Gloria. 

In the eucharistic prayer, 
the response “It is right to give 
Him thanks and praise” is 
being changed to “It is right to 
give our thanks and praise". 
In the Creed, “men" is being 
deleted from “For us men and 
for our salvation". 

The Right Rev Noel Debroy 
Jones, Bishop of Sodor and 
Man. said: “1 do not want to 
get into any debate on gender, 
but I do believe here we are 
tending to be too politically 
correct in changing these 
texts." He said the call to 
confession, where a reference 

Bishop Jones: said the 
changes were not needed 

to men at the end is being' 
deleted, was being emasculat- 
c**' Byt he reserved particular 
criticism for the change to the 
Gloria. Words were being 
changed unnecessarily “just to 
make a point". 

Professor Arthur Pollard, 
former professor of English at 
Hull University, also criticised 
“inclusive language, which I 
deplore". 

The Church’s I960 Alterna¬ 
tive Service Book is being 
revised for 2000. Although 
there is a conscious attempt to 
use “inclusive language” in 
places, the revision shows a 
more conservative bent titan 
expected. 

Liturgists are determined 
not to make the mistakes of the 
past when the loss of the 

600 attend 
funeral 

of Amschel 
Rothschild 

By Lin Jenkins 

THE family and friends of 
.Amschel Rothschild, the fi¬ 
nancier who was found 
hanged in a Paris hotel last 
week, gathered for his funeral 
yesterday. 

About600 mourners attend¬ 
ed the service at the Liberal 
Jewish Cemetery in WlUdsden. 
north London, where he was 
buried in a private plot They 
included William Walde- 
grave. Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury: Sir Jocelyn Stevens, 
chairman of English Heri¬ 
tage; Alan Yentob, the BBC 
director of programmes; Bill 
Wyman, the former Rolling 
Stone; and Anna Ford, the 
newsreader. 

The family mourners were 
led by Sir Evelyn de Roth¬ 
schild. chairman of N M Roth¬ 
schild. and Lord Rothschild, 
Amschel’S half-brother Jacob. 
. Rabbi Julia Neuberger. a 

family friend, conducted the 
private service. Speaking of 
Mr Rothschild, who was 
chairman of Rothschild Asset 
Management, she said: "His 
friendship is irreplaceable and 
it is devastating for his 
family." 
• As she directed her gaze at 
his widow Anita, 38, and 
children, Kate, 13. Alice. 12, 
and James. 11. she said: “You 
were the focus of his life." She 
said he was known for his 
“elegance, charm and delight 
in often very silly jokes." She 
added: “He was a respected 

IjCrty banker, he was a man of 
loyalty, a country-life lover 
and a generous host He was 
also a devoted friend. The 
sense of loss will never heal." 
• The service was conducted 
in English and Hebrew and 
relayed through speakers to 
an overflow outside. Mourn¬ 
ers then followed (he oak 
coffin to the grave, where they 
recited the Jewish prayer for 
the dead. 

Mr Rothschild. 41. was 
found dead in his room at the 
Hotel Bristol while on busi¬ 
ness in Paris. French investi¬ 
gators concluded that he had 
committed suicide. 

Appeal over 
police cell 
death fails 

A restaurant owner who 
claimed police framed Him 
over a man’s death has lost 
his appeal. Malcolm Kenne¬ 
dy, 48. had been arrested -for 
drunkenness and held in . a 
ceil with Patrick Quinn. 56, in" 
Hammersmith, west London. 
Quinn was found kicked hr 
death. 
' In 1991, Kennedy, of Stoke 
Newington, north London, 
was jaded for life, hot the 
Court of Appeal ordered a 
retrial, which convicted him 
of manslaughter with a nine- 
year sentence. That was up¬ 
held at the Court of AppeaL 

Postal strike plea 
The Royal Mail is advising 
customers not to post letters 
today or tomorrow to prevent 
a backlog of mail caused by 
tomorrow's planned walkout 
by postal workers. No talks 
are scheduled between the 
two rides and three farther 
strikes are planned. 

VC auctioned 
A Victoria Cross awarded to 
General Sir Charles Gough 
in recognition of four ads of 
bravery daring the Indian 
Mutiny sold for £41,400 at 
Spink’s in London to an 
anonymous bidder. The fam¬ 
ily is unique in that three 
Goughs were awarded VCs. 

Dickens portrait 
The earliest-known portrait 
of Chaxks Dickens, handed 
over as security for a £10 loan 
50 years ago and never re¬ 
claimed, was sold to a May- 
fair antiques dealer for 
£14375 at Phillips in London. 
Dickens posed for die 
watercolour when be was 15. 

Briefs in news 
Dolores OTUordan. singer 

with the Cranberries pop 
group, accepted undisclosed 

damages In the Hi^b Court 
overadaimin the Daily Star 
that she went on stage with¬ 
out her briefs. In April the 
DaHy Sport had to apologise 
over a similar allegation. 

Actor sues over firing 
of film blunderbuss 

A 72-YEAR-OLD actor who 
Harms that his hearing was 
damaged after an ancient 
blunderbuss was fired ona 
film set is suing for £100.000 
damages. Graham Stark, who 
says that the accident cost him 
several offers of_ wor^*. .IS 
taking action against Robin 
Crichton, a film director.. aid 
ifinburgh Rim and Video 
Productions. ■ 

At the Court of Session, 
Edinburgh - Scotland's su¬ 

preme avil court — 
John Wheatley. QC, ruled that 
a hearing of evidence should 
take place at a dale to be fixed. 

Mr Stark, of Ninemilebum, 
hy Penicuik. Lothian, and 
Lo^jlcm. wg? T^PPeare",JT. 

By A Staff Reporter 

with PWer Sellers, says that he 
was filming Moonacre m 
Slovenia when an okJ-fash- 
ioned blunderbuss was unex¬ 
pectedly discharged in an 
enclosed courtyard. He was 
standing near by and unrned; 
iately felt pain and a “pinging 
in his left ear, and needed 

hospital treatment 
Mr stark also claims that he 

lost television and commercial 
work, a role in a West End 
production and the lead part 

in a Bn ** Hinge.** 
Moon, with a fee of f25,Cm 

Mr Crichton denies liabil¬ 
ity, claiming that dieblundet- 
buss was test-fired some 
distance away from the ^ 
and that the ^rs hearing 

traditional language erf* the 
1662 Book of Common Prayer 
was widely mourned. 

In concessions to tradition¬ 
alists, the revised prayer book 
wall indude for the. first time 
the version of the Communion 
service that uses the language 
of Thomas Cranmer. The syn¬ 
od has rejected calls from 
more extreme exponents of 
inclusive language to change 

. the Creed’s reference to the 
Incarnation from “and was 
made man" to “and became 
truly human". 

The Rev John Broadhurst, a 
vicar in north London and a 
member of the committee that 
helped to produce the Alterna¬ 
tive Service Book 16 years ago, 
said: “1 think many of us 
thought we were new Cran- 
mers. I am glad to see in this 
one we are getting rid of some 
of the nonsense we created. . 
But I do think there are 
problems. 

“Eucharistic worship is 
Trinitarian," he said in his 
valedictory speech after 24 
years on the synod. “I am 
amazed that the classic greet¬ 
ing used by many of us — ‘In 
the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit’ 
— is not used." 

Canon Bernice Broggio, 
from Southwark, one ofthe 
Synod's leading feminists, said 
the inclusive language should 
have gone further to indude 

Two dergy taking a sunshine break from the synod. Their prayer book is being revised for the year 2000 

references to Christ “Doctrin- 
aiiy, linguistically and theo¬ 
logically. what we are 
meaning is that Christ was 
made human," she said. 

Shirley Ann Williams, from 
Exeter, said the changes did 
not go far enough. She said the 
references to “men" that re¬ 
main in the more traditional 
Rite B Communion service 
should be changed to 
“people". 

She rejected the argument 

that “men" was an alternative 
term for “people”. She said: “I 
do not like to be called a man. 
It denies my femininity, which 
I value. It also contradicts my 
knowledge of biology." 

Canon Michael Perham, 
vice-dean of Norwich, who 
was proposing the changes, 
defended some of them as 
better translations of the origi¬ 
nal Latin texts. He conceded 
that “they embrace some ofthe 
concerns about .gender inclu¬ 

sive language" and admitted 
that the liturgists had “run 
into some trouble" over this. 
“For, within our own culture 
and our own Church, there is 
no consensus on this issue." 
. The changes will bring the 
eucharistic worship in the 
Church of England -closer to 
the liturgies in the worldwide 
Anglican Church, as well as in 
the Roman Catholic and 
Methodist churches world¬ 
wide. 

Liturgists in all the main¬ 
stream churches are working 
towards liturgies that are clos¬ 
er to the original biblical texts, 
and one result will be increas¬ 
ing similarities in services in 
different denominations, thus 
bringing them closer together. 
Anglicans yesterday wel¬ 
comed this as a means of 
enabling members of other 
denominations to feel at home, 
no matter where they might be 
worshipping. 

Extra jab 
for young 
to prevent 
measles 

By Jeremy Lau range 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

EVERY pre-school child is to 
be offered a second vaccina¬ 
tion against measles, mumps 
and rubella to eliminate the 
risk of epidemics, the Govern¬ 
ment announced yesterday. 

From October, all children 
given pre-School boosters 
against diphtheria, tetanus 
and polio will also have a 
booster of the so-called MMR 
vaccine, in addition to the first 
dose which is offered to infants 
between 12-15 months. 

Government scientists say 
the extra dose is necessary no 
keep the pool of children 
susceptible to measles at a 
minimum, following the suc¬ 
cess of the 1994 MMR cam¬ 
paign which almost eradi¬ 
cated the disease. 

Between 92 and 93 per cent 
of children have their first 
dose of MMR by their second 
birthday, but the vaccine is not 
effective in all cases. About 10 
per cent do not get protection 
from it, in addition to the 8 per 
cent who do not take up the 
offer of vaccination. 

Scientists say that this 
means an accumulation of 
100,000 unprotected children 
each year. 

The total cost of the strategy, 
recommended by the advisory 
Joint Committee on Vaccina¬ 
tion and Immunisation, which 
advises the Government, is 
estimated at £18 million in the 
first year, falling to £6 million 
in subsequent years. 
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Shrinking role could put financing of higher education and contributory benefits in private hands 

Mandarins outline 
plans for a united 
states of Britain 

I look down on hiia 

BECAUSE OUR ECONOMY IS So 

DYNAMIC. THAT IT WIUL Sooto , 

CWERTAKE. EUROPE AND AMERICA 

Reports by Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

PREPARATIONS for a radi¬ 
cal retrenchment in the role of 
the state, on the lines put 
forward by the American Re¬ 
publicans. have been drawn 
up by Treasury officials as the 
Government’s most powerful 
department readies itself for 
the next millennium. 

In a report to Sir Terence 
Bums, the Treasury Perma¬ 
nent Secretary, his senior 
officials look at ways to man¬ 
age public spending if there 
are no radical changes in the 
responsibilities of the state, 
and at what a reduced state 
might imply for the Treasuiy. 

The document does not “ex¬ 
plicitly consider” how a differ¬ 
ent administration would deal 
with the tasks, but -it does 
consider alternative policy op¬ 
tions. Several, notably those 
on the decentralisation of pow¬ 
ers from Whitehall, would 
find more favour with Labour. 

A section or the document, 
called Strategic Consider¬ 
ations for the Treasury, which 
has been obtained by The 
Times, looks at how the Re¬ 
publican proposals could be 
implemented in the United 
Kingdom, although the Trea¬ 
sury team admits that the US 
plan “has not progressed as 
they hoped and in the more 
liberal culture would probably 
meet even greater resistance”. 

The officials entitled the 
section “Contract with Britain: 
a smaller state" in an allusion 
to the “Contract with Ameri¬ 
ca” vision advanced by Newt 
Gingrich. Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. 

The paper says that the 
Republican aim of a balanced 
budget is “quite feasible" in 
Britain. “Borrowing is on a 
downward trend now and a 
slightly tougher public-spend¬ 
ing stance could certainly 
deliver balance in 2000-2005." 

The US proposals focus on 
personal tax cuts through 
higher allowances, the opp¬ 
osite of the UK trend. The 
rationale for the American 
policy is to encourage thrift 
and produce lower demand 
for state provision in the long 

Gingrich: his vision for 
US provided blueprint 

run. "The options are practical 
but could be costly in revenue 
terms.” 

The paper refers to the 
Republican plans to cut -enti¬ 
tlements to teenage mothers 
and to put stria time limits on 
benefits, but goes further with 
suggestions including pri¬ 
vatising contributory benefits 
and cuts in spending on 
further and higher education. 
The former could be replaced 
by voluntary or compulsory 
private insurance. 

The approach is gaining 
support it says. A model 
already exists for one of the 
contributory benefits (Serps) 
and in Germany people can 
contract out of sickness bene¬ 
fits. Chile has compulsory 
private insurance for all pen¬ 
sion provision. 

The document warns of 
serious obstacles; getting the 
private sector to provide ser¬ 
vices hitherto financed 
through public expenditure 
entails time. Privatisation 
would require regulation on 
monopoly grounds as well as 
to promote competition. Deal¬ 
ing with accrued rights could 
mean that implementation 
would take 50 years and 
providing protection for the 
poorest would raise demands 
for means-tested benefits. 

The Treasuiy suggests that 
the Government should set 
priorities for spending in ad¬ 
vance of the annual public 
expenditure round, to help to 

prevent fighting between 
departments. 

The document says the Gov¬ 
ernment is considering cutting 
state support for further and 
higher education on the 
grounds that rising demand is 
“unaffordable and private re¬ 
turns to individuals and their 
employers exceed social re¬ 
turns". Funding of sixth-forms 
and universities could be by 
financing individuals with 
vouchers, grants, loans and 
employer contributions. 

The Treasury team looks at 
decentralising powers to local 
authorities, in line with the 
Republican call to decentralise 
to the American states, but it 
says that councils’ powers 
could be reduced in the areas 
of education and roads. 

It suggests that primary and 
secondary education could be 
delivered by central govern¬ 
ment. perhaps through com¬ 
pulsory opting out, abolition 
of LEAs and a central agency 
to administer student grants. 
“This would virtually halve 
the size of local government by 
removing its single biggest 
function.” 

The report discloses that a 
further proposal already 
under consideration is treat¬ 
ing roads as a utility rather 
than a public sendee. Owner¬ 
ship would be transferred to 
regulated private companies 
which would receive their 
income from road-users. 

Other measures suggested 
include giving local authori¬ 
ties responsibility for the busi¬ 
ness rate and functions 
currently run by regional of¬ 
fices of central departments, 
such as environment, trans¬ 
port and trade and industry. 

More radically, the report 
raises the prospect of giving 
local authorities more powers 
aver the provision af health 
and social security services, 
such as foil responsibility for 
provisions for disabled people. 

Of more attraction to a 
Labour government would be 
the suggestions of increasing 
the powers of councils to raise 
more finance through local 
taxes, on the German model. 

Leading article, page 17 
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Odds against joining single 
currency before millennium 
THERE is a less than 50 per 
cent chance of the United 
Kingdom joining a single 
European currency in 1999 
under a Labour or Conserva¬ 
tive government the senior 
Treasury officials conclude. 

They say that early entry 
would be the best option for 
the City, but describe this as 
an improbable eventuality. 
”City interests are unlikely to 
drive this policy." the Trea¬ 
sury document says in a 
reference to divisions in the 
two main parties over joining 
a single currency. 

The document says that the 
advent of the single currency 
and (he uncertainties about 
whether, when and how this 
would be implemented, are 
“the single biggest challenge" 
facing the Treasury today. 
Irrespective of whether the 

NOTICE PLACED BY THE LONDON PENSIONS FUND AUTHORITY 

APOLOGY 
by the London Pensions Fund Authority 

to Patricia May Eaton 
Following the demise of the Inner London Education 

Authority (the ILEA) on 31 March 1990 and by the passing 

to the London Pensions Fund Authority (the Authority) on 1 

April 1992 of all the functions, rights and liabilities of the 

London Residuary Body Which relate to, or arise from, 

any contract of employment with the ILEA, the Authority 

took over the Defence of an action which had been 

commenced by Miss Patricia Eaton for damages for 
breach of contract against the ILEA and Mr David Mallen 

(the last Education Officer of the ILEA) and, in 1993, 

became a Defendant, again alongside Mr Mallen, in a 

second action commenced by Miss Eaton for damages for 
personal injury arising out of her employment with the 

ILEA. A full and intensive review of the documentation 

surrounding her complaints has made the Authority and 
Mr Mallen aware of the following matters; 

a. 

b. 

d. 

that there was serious mismanagement of the issues arising out of the events which led Miss Eaton 

successfully to bring defamation proceedings in the High Court against Mr Terry Horsley in 19E3; 

that there was a failure by the ILEA to address Miss Eaton's legitimate grievances concerning the 

mismanagement of those issues either by instituting disciplinary procedures or otherwise; 

that Miss Eaton's professional reputation, career and status have all been irretrievably damaged by 

that mismanagement and that failure to the extent that she was deprived of her employment and 
suffered severe harm to her health and future prospects; 

that the failure to address Miss Eaton's legitimate grievances was a source of great sadness to her 
mother while alive; 

e. that the failure to address Miss Eaton's grievances continued and was exacerbated by the 
withdrawal from her in January 1990 of a Special Enquiry that had been promised to her as a 

means of addressing those grievances; 

f. that Miss Eaton should have been accorded sight of the report prepared by Ms. Marion Stockley in 
March 1990 without the need for her to hove commenced proceedings in the High Court to secure 

sight of the same; and 

g. that her distress has been exacerbated by the need to pursue court proceedings in order to secure 
redress and acknowledgement of the wrongs done to her. 

The Authority offers to Miss Eaton their apology without reservation for all the above and 

especially for the distress and vexation which was occasioned to her mother in the last years 

of her life and express the hope that such apology, coupled with the payment to her of a 

significant sum in damages, will go some way to restoring Miss Eaton's health and 

professional reputation. 

THE ABOVE WAS READ OUT AS A STATEMENT IN THE HIGH COURT ON 24 JUNE 1996. 

UK eventually joins a curren¬ 
cy. the biggest change fore¬ 
seen in Treasury work is a big 
rise in the number of poEcies 
formulated at European level. 

The Treasury believes that 
the case for an independent 
Bank of England will be 
strengthened if the UK does 
not go into a single currency 
because it will be seen as a 
way of giving credibility to a 
more rigorous anti-inflation 
policy. This is the “main 
alternative scenario” to mem¬ 
bership of the single currency. 

One possible formula is the 
New Zealand system, under 
which the Treasury would set 
policy objectives and the 
Bank would be contracted to 
deliver, but the Bank would 
have the freedom to deter¬ 
mine interest rates in order to 
meet the objectives set for it 

The document says there 
are three ways forward, qn tax 
and spending poEdes if the 
UK joins a single currency: 
national independence and 
flexibility; the German- 
backed rules approach under 
which countries will face pen¬ 
alties if they fail to keep their 
public-sector deficits below 3 
per cent of gross domestic 
product or fiscal union. 

The officials say that the 
case for fiscal union becomes 
stronger under monetary 
union, although this is not 

Closing ranks on 
open government 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

THE authors of the confiden¬ 
tial report admit, with obvious 
discomfort, that Parliament’s 
demands for informa lion are 
likely to increase and that the 
drive towards greater account¬ 
ability will gather momentum. 

Plaintively, they write: “Wc 
would not be able to rewrite nr 
edit papers or fillet files as 
nuw\“ And. with the advent of 
computer technology, the 
Treasury would no longer be 
able In claim high costs as an 
argument for not making in¬ 
formation publicly available. 
“As the costs of supplying 
information fall, h becomes 
harder to justify not doing so." 

The report paints a heart¬ 
rending picture of a Treasury 
misunderstood and disliked, 
not only by the public but also 
by fellow Whitehall depart¬ 
ments. Treasury ministers 
and officials “find it difficult to 
engage in a contractive dia¬ 
logue" with a “very sophisti¬ 
cated" adversary, such as the 
Foreign Office. 

Confirming widespread 
criticism about the slow pace 
of movement towards greater 
openness, the authors say the 
Government has been “mov¬ 
ing cautiously to provide more 
information and account¬ 
ability” 

However, tliey breathe a 
sigh of relief as they list a 
siring of Treasury exemptions 
to the Government's code of 
practice ensuring wider access 
to information. “All nf these 
provide great protection to the 
Treasury at the moment.” 

The report claims that min¬ 

isters and officials had made 
some progress in publishing 
details on economic forecasts 
and monthly meetings be¬ 
tween Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, the Governor of the 
Bank of England. But in an 
apparent effort to pre-empt the 
uverzcalous intrusion of MPs’ 
into Treasury affairs, the re¬ 
port .suggests improved con¬ 
tacts with chairmen of some 
Commons select committees. 

It also lends support to 
Labour’s proosals to publish a 
“Green Budget” in which tax¬ 
ation and spending proposals 
would be made available for 
wider cunsuitation outside 
government. 

Labour's plans for a free¬ 
dom of information act would 
send shock waves through 
Whitehall, bur the Treasury 
report reassures colleagues 
that in other countries “special 
exemptions are given for 
much economic and financial 
data”. Listing a string of 
exemptions contained in Aus¬ 
tralian and New Zealand free¬ 
dom of information 
legislation, the authors add: 
“We would of course want lo 
ensure any legislation of ours 
included similar caveats." 

There is a warning that 
ministers and officials might 
have to go beyond disclosing 
selected information and di¬ 
vulge entire documents. “So 
when advice was given, the 
possibility that it might be 
published at a later date 
would have to be taken into 
account." 
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EU emphasis 
may weaken 

world trade role 

regarded as a probable dev¬ 
elopment within ten years. 
Much depends on which 
countries take part. 

The Treasuiy appears to be 
pessimistic about the present 
Government’s prospects at the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence (IGC) on the future of 
Europe. Setting out a possible 
outcome “which assumes the 
UK does not achieve its nego¬ 
tiating objectives" it says that 
the EU's competence may be 
extended to tourism, civil 
protection and energy policy. 
In spite of the Government’s 
refusal in its recent White 
Paper to countenance any 
further weakening of the veto, 
the document says that quali¬ 
fied majority voting may be 
extended to transport, state 
aid. culture, industrial policy, 
research and development 
and financial regulation. 

It also says the European 
Parliament may soon win 
powers to share derisions on 
issues such as environment, 
transport and health and safe¬ 
ty. “If there is a significant 
extension fo co-decision-mak¬ 
ing it will be worth investing 
in our relations with the 
European Parliament This 
will largely be a task for 
ministers and it would be 
much easier were die national 
administration the same party 
as the majority of UK MEPs.” 

BRITAIN will slip into the 
second division of world econ¬ 
omies in the next 20 years with 
its influence in internanonal 
organisations declining as a 
result. Treasury officials have 
predicted. ■ 

The pessimistic forecast 
contained in the strategic doc¬ 
ument on policies for the 
millennium, suggests that on 
present growth trends China 
would be the largest economic 
nation in 2015. 

The document appears to 
suggest for the first time that 
increasing trade links with 
Europe may damage the 
chances of securing more lu¬ 
crative markets in the Far East 
and South America. In a 
passage that will have embar¬ 
rassed the pro-European 
Chancellor. Kenneth Clarke, it 
asks if economic interests were 
best served in the long run “by 
hitching our wagon to all the 
EU". 

One wav of countering the 
decline, the Treasury officials 
suggest, would be a campaign 
to promote the English lan¬ 
guage as the “main lingua 
franca of the next century". 

The document predicts that 
France, Britain and Italy 
would lose their places in the 
top seven of the league of 
world output, being overtaken 
tty India in fourth place, Brazil 
in sixth and Indonesia in 
seventh. The United States. 
Japan, Germany and China 
would remain in the top seven, 
with China replacing the US 
at the top. Mexico and South 
Korea will be dose behind 
Britain. 

The change is seen as the 
inevitable result of a large 
number of. new economies 
rapidly catching up with rela¬ 
tively slow-growing mature 
economies. “Emerging econo¬ 
mies can copy existing meth¬ 
ods at relatively low cost 
compared with expensive dev¬ 
elopment of new technologies. 
Better communications and 
capital mobility than in the 
past allow a more rapid diffu¬ 
sion of technology. And the 
developing world benefits 
from a large pool of cheap 
labour,” the document says. It 

suggests that because of the 
geographic breakdown of Brit¬ 
ish exports, market share 
would be lost as main markets 
grew more slowly than world 
trade. Eighty per cent of 
British exports, it says, were to 
those industrial countries ex¬ 
pected to grow relatively slow¬ 
ly. Developing economies 
would produce a positive 
knock-on effect for the devel¬ 
oped world, however, through 
increased competition, cheap¬ 
er international production 
because of economies of scale 
and greater financial 

.diversification. 
The document says that 

great economic power for the 
emerging nations was likely to 
be followed by demands ford, 
greater political powers. Brit¬ 
ain’s role in the Group of 
Seven, the International Mon¬ 
etary Fund, the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development, the Euro¬ 
pean Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development and the 
World Trade Organisation 
“will change as we move down 
the ranking". 

It adds: “The structure of the 
institutions themselves will 
need to change, too, so that 
emerging countries can play 
roles on the world stage conso¬ 
nant with their economic 
strength. This underlines the 
need for early preparation if 
we are to retain influence in 
the future." 

The document proposes 
changes at the Treasury to 
tackle the new situation creat¬ 
ed by declining influence. 
These include restoring a 
Treasury posting to Delhi, 
which was abolished after 
Britain joined the European 
Community, and sending staff 
ro Paris. Berlin. Peking. Tokyo 
and Moscow while maintain¬ 
ing a presence in Brussels and 
Washington. 

It suggests that theTreasury 
should immediately begin to 
enhance its language skills, 
concentrating on French. Ger-“ 
man. Russian. Japanese. Chi¬ 
nese. Portuguese and Spanish, 
and should start a programme 
with the Foreign Office to 
promote English. 
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Scientists launch missions to find landing sites on Mars 

pink 

a!e 

By Nick Nvrr.vu. 
technology correspondent 

FOUR missions are expected to be sent to 
Mars as pari of a long-ierm plan to 
colonise it. Two decades after the first 
spacecraft was sent to the red planer, three 
international missions are expected to 
return this year to map the Martian 
weather of dust and ice douds. and 
another is planned for 1998. 

The projects, led by America and Russia 
and including scientists from across 
Europe, hope to find areas of Martian 
surfaoe which are stable enough to 
support a space base. One of the priorities 
is a study of the Martian south pole where. 

Planet's surface wfll be anatvc~t suppori,a sPtt base. One of the priorities also in 
analysed !S a study of the Martian south pole where, sdtedu 

Airport expansion 
threatens ruin of 
Domesday villages 

it is hoped, vast quantities of water are 
trapped in the form of ice or permafrost. 

Dr Richard Zurek. of the Joint Propul¬ 
sion Laboratory in Pasadena. California, 
the researcher heading the Mars Surveyor 
98 Mission, said yesterday; "If you want to 
put people on Man and manufacture 
fuels, you need to know where the water 
is." 

Details of the missions were disclosed at 
the two-yearly meeting of the Comm i nee 
on Space Research, an international 
gathering of abouT 2,000 scientists at 
Birmingham University. Dr Arden Albee 
of die California Institute of Technology, 
also in Pasadena, said the first launch was 
scheduled for November. It will take about 

eight months to arrive at the red planet 
which, at its closest to Earth, is 40 million 
kilometres away, where the craft will go 
into orbit over the Martian poles. The 
surveyors' cameras will map the surface in 
unprecedented derail and other instru¬ 
ments will monitor weather and 
annosphere. 

The second launch is of a large Russian 
craft called Mars %. It is employing two 
landers and two “penetraters" shaped like 
golf tees and the size of big dinner tables. 
The landers will be parachuted down ro 
the surface and will monitor the weather a 
few metres above the ground. The 
penetnuors will study soils and monitor 
seismic activity. Possibly the most ambi- 

rious mission is called Pathfinder, another 
American-led programme due to be 
launched in December. “It is an engineer¬ 
ing experiment to look at new ways of 
putting landing craft on the surface," Dr 
Albee said. The mission will deploy tiny 
weather stations and a remote-controlled 
rover, the size of a toy. which will roam the 
planet surface, taking pictures uith its 
camera. 

The final mission is the Mars surveyor 
199S. it will deploy another landing craft 
with a robot arm near the south pole, it 
will dig a trench through the dust and ire 
to discover how hard the surface is and ai 
what depth ire can be found. 

Dr 2urek said the four missions were 

vital in the push to put a man on Mars 
and, one day, possibly transform the 
planet into a place habitual for humans. 
"The most optimistic date of putting a man 
on Mars is 2020." he said. 
□ Scientists claim to have found evidence 
of ire on the moon, it was disclosed at the 
Committee on Space Research meeting in 
Birmingham, The existence of water could 
help turn the moon into a giant launch- 
pad from mankind could fly to colonise the 
solar system and galaxies beyond. 

Researchers have suggested it is cheap¬ 
er to build machines and launch craft in 
near-zero gravity. Water is crucial as 
transporting large quantifies of waier 
from Earth would be extremely expensive. 
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A CROUP of Essex villages 
mentioned in the Domesday 
Book lost their battle in the 
High Court yesterday to halt 
housing development which 
they fear will destroy their 
rural character. 

The parish councils of 
Birchanger. Felsted, Little 
Dunmow and Takeley say 
that the planned 2500 homes 
for the growing workforce of 
Statisted airport amount to 
“development vandalism". 

George Bartlett. QC. the 
Recorder, giving his judgment 
in the High Court, refused 
their plea to quash the provi¬ 
sion for die developments in 
the local council plan and to 
order a second planning 
inquiry. 

Afterwards the parish coun¬ 
cils said that their villages — 
in an area noted for its half- 
timbered cottages, duck ponds 
and village greens — will be 
lost forever. Andrew Warren, 
chairman of the Felsted and 
Little Dunmow Conservation 
Society, and the parish coun- 

By Russell Jenkins 

cils brought the action againsr 
Urtlesford District Council. 
He said: “These are Domes¬ 
day Book villages. It is. effect¬ 
ively. doomsday for them. It 
effectively urbanises one of the 
few rural areas remaining in 
the South East." 

The judgment opens the 
way for developers to build 
650 homes at Felsted sugar 
beet works, 825 homes at 
Takeley, 400 at Rochford 
Nurseries in Slansted Mouni- 
fitcher. and 625 at Buildings 
Farm. Great Dunmow. The 
houses, to be constructed at 
the turn of the century, are 
intended for up to 14,500 
workers as the airport ex¬ 
pands to handle 15 million 
passengers a year. 

The parishes complained 
that the villages had unlawful¬ 
ly been denied the opportunity 
to give evidence at the original 
planning inquiry in 1993 
which centred on a single-site 
development at a disused air¬ 
field site at Easton Park, near 
Great Dunmow. The inquiry 
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came down firmly in favour of 
dispersal over a number of 
sites. 

Mr Bartlett acknowledged 
that villagers had been "ac¬ 
corded less than equitable 
treatment" but concluded that 
it was "wholly improbable" 
that a future inquiry would 
come to a different decision. 

Mr Warren said the judg¬ 
ment raised a serious question 
mark over the public inquiry 
system, which had excluded 
those most affected by the 
development.' The parish 
councils are considering 
whether to appeal but cost 
could rule it out The failed 
action has already cost them 
tens of thousands of pounds. 

Alan Dean, leader of 
Uttlesford council, said he was 
relieved that, after six years of 
wrangling, the council could 
push an with implementing its 
plan. 
□ Jilly Cooper, the bestselling 
novelist and journalist, has 
joined a campaign to stop two 
new town developments in the 
Cotswolds. developments at 
Standish. near Stroud, and at 
Boddington. near Tewkes¬ 
bury, form part of the provi¬ 
sion for 53.000 new homes in 
Gloucestershire by 2011. 

Ms Cooper, who lives near 
Bisley. has complained' to 
Gloucestershire County Coun¬ 
cil that her village has already 
suffered from an “ill thought- 
out" development at nearby 
East combe. She says the new 
plan could ruin the county. 
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Police and security men were out in force yesterday to head off possible disruption of Operation Mollusc by Newbury bypass protesters 

Big security operation proceeds at snail’s pace 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 
CORRESPONDENT 

WORKMEN protected by 
police and security guards 
yesterday launched Opera¬ 
tion Mollusc which will cul¬ 
minate in the removal of a 
rare species of snail from the 
path of the Newbury bypass. 

Some 1.000 square metres 
of sedge, grass and wet turf is 
bring transferred from a site 
near Bagnor on the River 
Lambouni and being taken a 

mile and a half south to create 
a new habitat for Desmoulin’s 
whorl that will be watered by 
the River KenneL 

About 50 police officers, 
some mounted, reinforced by 
70 security men hired by the 
Government's Highways Ag¬ 
ency, were on hand to prevent 
disruption by a group of 40 
protesters opposed to the by- 
pass. 

The transfer of the snails 
themselves is expected to 
begin in a few weeks. Their 
present site on the banks of 

the Lamboum will be obliter¬ 
ated by the supports of the 
bridge that will cany the 
bypass, due to be opened in- 
1998. over the river. 

English Nature, the Gov¬ 
ernment's conservation advis¬ 
er. has given its blessing to the 
relocation of the snails, even 
though their new home will 
lie only 15 metres from the 
edge of the bypass. A special 
porous asphalt will reduce 
harmful spray from vehicles. 

Simon Festing, of Friends 
of the Earth, which has cam¬ 

paigned strongly against the 
bypass, said: “There is little 
chance the snails will survive 
in their new habitat Where 
the snails live now is a 
complete micro-ecology with 
its own dimate and tempera¬ 
ture. It cannot be recreated in 
this crude way.” 

The environmental pres¬ 
sure group failed recently in 
an llth-hottr attempt to per¬ 
suade the High Court to grant 
an injunction suspending 
work on the bypass because of 
the threat to the snail. 

Desmoulin’s whorl: 
being moved l*a miles 

NordicTrack at its 
most affordable! 
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Customers 

It’s now even easier to look good 

and feel great NordicTracL Our 

July Special Offer entitles you to 

10% discount off any NordicTrack 

^ exerciser, which means you can 

achieve total-body fitness from an 

affordable £2691 

10% OFF ALL 

NORDICTRACK MODELS 

until July 27th 1996. 

Nothing shapes and firms your 

entire body like a NordicTrack 

exerciser. You get an exhilarating 

total-body workout which tones 

and conditions all your major 

muscle groups at once. 

just 20 minutggj 
three rimes a week 

Ml NordicTrack exercisers 

simulate cross-country skiing - 

jgreed by to be one of *= 

$ best forms of aerobic exercise in the 

vrorid. Regu^ ^^d-hody^uis 

_ as litde as 20 minutes, three times 

a week _ will help to strengthen 

fcyour |«Lrt and jungs, maintain 

healthy blood pressure and cholesterol 

levels and even reduce stress. 
i 

What’s more, you can bum up 

to 890 calorics per hour - thats 

24% more than an exercise bike, 

35% mote than a stepper and 20% 

more than a treadmill. 

Follow the example 

^ nffimr million Americans 

Millions of people worldwide 

already keep fit with NordicTrack - 

follow their example and try our 

easy-to-use exercisers at home for 

30 days. If the results don’t impress 

you, we’ll refund the purchase 

price in full (excluding carriage). 

Our July Special Offer is only 

available until Jiily 27th 1996. So 

don’t miss out on the best value in 

fitness today — call now for details 

of your nearest NordicTrack Fitness 

Centre or to order your free 

brochure and exercise video. 

0800 616179 
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FIRST OPTION BONDS 

On and from 17 July 1996, the first year 

fixed rate on FIRST Option Bonds will be 

6.0% gross (4.8% net assuming tax at 

20%). Bonds of £20,000 or more held to 

the first anniversary will earn a bonus of 

0.25% gross (0.2% net). 

INCOME BONDS 

On and from 29 August 1996 the variable . 

(“Treasury") rate of interest payable on 

Income Bonds will be 6.0% pa gross. The 

Bonus on holdings of £25,000 or more 

remains at 0.25% pa gross. The gross rates 

from 29 August will therefore be as follows: 

. Holding Rate of Interest 

under £25,000 6.0% pa 

£25,000 and over 6.25% pa 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 

On and from 1 August 1996 the variable 

gross rates of interest on-deposits in an 

Investment Account will be as follows: 

- Balance in Rate of interest 

account 

under £500 4.75% pa 

£500 to £24,999 5.25% pa 

£25,000 and over 5.5% pa 

ORDINARY ACCOUNT 

On and from 1 August 1996 the variable 

rates of interest on deposits in an Ordinary 
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Higher rate 2.5% pa 

DEPOSIT BONDS (no longer on sale). On and from 29 August 1996 the variable rate 
of interest w3I be 6.0% pa gross. 
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in the Dolomite mountains yesterday during a holiday break. He is 
ae, north Italy, and will not return to the Vatican, until next Tuesday 
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Scientists’ report raises 
new fear for beef deal 

From Charles Bkemner in Strasbourg 

THE safety of British beef by¬ 
products was thrown into 
question again yesterday 
when the European Commis¬ 
sion reported scientific doubts 
about the conditions under 
which Britain is to be allowed 
to resume exports after a hard- 
fought agreement last month. 

Franz Fischler, the Agricul¬ 
ture Commissioner, reported 
that “the whole issue of gela¬ 
tine” was to be re-examined 
today by a new multi-disd- 
plinaiy committee which was 
created to handle the BSE 
emergency. He was address¬ 
ing the European Parliament 
after MEEs expressed their 
anger over the disclosure of an 
old Commission memo that 
reported an alleged decision to 
stifle news of the epidemic. 

Although gelatine and tal¬ 
low, die two main by-prod¬ 
ucts, are not yet bade on the 
export market, the fresh 
doubts about their safety are a 
blow to Britain because the 
derision to lift the ban on than 
was deemed a breakthrous 
in the campaign to end 
whole embargo. Britain 
launched its non-cooperation 
campaign when EU officials 
initially refused to lift the ban, 
d aiming the byproducts 

could be infected. Germany 
and other European states 
have continued to insist on the 
possible risks from the by¬ 
products despite the easing of 
the ban, taken alter a narrow 
majority supported die action. 

Officials said a scientific 
committee had found evidence 
to suggest that gelatine could 
still cany the infective agent 
for BSE when treated at the 
temperatures imposed in the 
deal with Britain. Other meth- 

Germanys refusal to ease any 
aspect of die beef embargo. 
Bonn is heading fora collision 
with the Commission and 
Britain over its continuing 
blanket ban. 

Continuing passions over 
the beef affair were on display 
in die Strasbourg Parliament 
yesterday as Jacques San ter. 
President of the Commission, 
struggled to quell the indigna¬ 
tion of MEPs over the 1990 
note in which a Brussels 

C It is possible that we will have to 
increase standards before allowing 
exports of by-products to resume 9 

ods might have to be sought to 
neutralise the agent, they said. 
“The issue is partly academic 
because there is no sign that 
the manufacturers of gelatine 
in Britain are dose to meeting 
the standards we set in June." 
a Commission spokesman 
said. “But it is now possible 
that we will have to increase 
those standards before allow¬ 
ing exports to resume.” 

The latest worry over the by¬ 
products is certain to bolster 

official reported an alleged 
derision to play down BSE 
disease through “disinforma¬ 
tion”. 

Mr San ter reported that his 
inquiry had shown that die 
note, which was disclosed in 
France last month, gave a 
false account of a veterinary 
committee meeting in October 
1990. Its author. Gilbert 
Castille. an official who has 
now retired, had been reflect¬ 
ing a personal bias in a low- 

(level report on the 
‘Mi Santersaid. Other offid; 
at the meeting had denied the 
truth of his account, he added. 

Styling themselves the 
guardians of die European 
consumer. MEPs from every 
main group accused the Com¬ 
mission of sins ranging from 
incompetences deliberate ob¬ 
fuscation because it had failed 
to lead an adequate campaign 
against BSE. The fan-right 
French National Front likened 
the Commission' to “one of 
history's great poisoners of 
humanity". The “mad cow" 
disease epidemic was the con¬ 
sequence of the Just for unre¬ 
stricted free trade, me MEP 
said. 

In angry mood, several par¬ 
ties called for an official inqui¬ 
ry, although it was undear 
whether there was enough 
support for this. ■ 

The dominant Socialist 
group said the note was “the 
quintessence of everything 
that the public finds wrong 
with the Commission." 

Graham Watson, a British 
Liberal Democrat MEP, 
rounded on die British Gov¬ 
ernment, saying “the cover-up 
of this issue has been the UK's 
Chernobyl." 

.ThePope takes a walk through a v 
spending the time at Lorenzago di1 
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Delors vision for jobs fails to get Europe on its bike 
By George Brock 

. EUROPEAN EDITOR 

SHORTLY before he retired,• 
Jacques Del ms had urged the 
leaders of die European 
Union to launch a crusade 
against unemployment before 
the end of the century. 

The former President of the 
European Commission car- . 
pet-bombed several summit 
meetings with fearsome 
graphs showing that both the 
United States and Asia create 
many more jobs than EU 
economies during both good 
times and bad. Europe should 
set itself a target, M Delors 
said, of creating 15 milfion 
new jobs by 2000. 

Although dribs and drabs 
of M Delors1 ideas survive. 

his"White Paper” designed to rope's dole queue is JS^nfllion 
get Europe on its bike made people long, 
no dent in the numbers. When As cash-strapped govern- 
M Delors rolled his ideas wit mentssllm their welfare stales 
average unemployment was to qualify for European mone- 
113 per cent; it is almost tary union, a fatalistic mood 
exactly the same now. Eu- has taken ovrj. “Fatare societ¬ 

ies will have to get used to 
this, rather than chasing an 
unattainable level of employ¬ 
ment for alL" Johannes Gross,1 
a German, commentator, said. 

M Delors foiled for reasons 
which explain the latest job- 
growth figures published by 
the Organisation for Econom¬ 
ic Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment this week. European 
leaders such as Helmut Kohl, 
tire German Chancellor, shy 
away from expensive public 
projects. Despite dedandions 
that unemployment is a com¬ 
mon problem. EU govern¬ 
ments compete against each 
other to show that their poli¬ 
cies best meet the need. 

The award for the fastest 
growth rate goes to Ireland: 3 
per, cent last year. But the 

Irish labour force is expand¬ 
ing fost and. the OECD says, 
unemployment there will be . 
12L2 per cent at the end of next 
year. Bpain suffers from, die 
same problem. 

Britain, outperforms its 
larger EU partners. -The net 
job creation rate is high and 
looks set to remain so. Al¬ 
though the OECD has quar¬ 
relled with British methods of 
counting the unemployed in 
die past It.underwrites the 
Tory daim (hat Britain has 
the “lowest rate of unemploy¬ 
ment in any major EU econo¬ 
my”. Only Sweden, The 
Netherlands and Portugal are 
around the same leyd. 

“The UK does show, pretty 
steady progress, and . I don’t 

asee any of a downturn,” - 

Pam Meadows, director of the 
.Policy Studies Institute, said 
of the new figures. “Germany 
and France don’t get the same 
sort of jobgrowth. Unemploy¬ 
ment in those two countries 

. ratchets itself upwards in eadi 
recession. France has seen 
very few new jobs for a long 
time; even though die econo¬ 
my's output is high." 

Hie political battle will be. 
.over whether. inequality or 
unemployment is the.greater 
danger to social stability in 
Europe. The OECD's Ent- 
ployment Outlook warns that 
inequality in. Britain and 
America threatens their fab¬ 
ric British and US politicians 
reply that an EU jobless rate 
of more than n per cent is the 
real culprit. 

Malaga hit by fourth 
Eta bomb in four days 

From Tunku Varadaraxan in Madrid 

A BOMBING campaign by 
die Basque separatist group 
Eta, intended to damage tour¬ 
ism in Andalusia, gathered 
pace yesterday with an explo¬ 
sion in a shopping centre in 
Milaga. 

The attack, unlike previous 
Eta bombs, occurred without 
warning. The bomb,- the 
eighth in the southern Span¬ 
ish province in six days — and 
the fourth in Malaga since- 
Saturday — exploded in a 
lavatory in a. city centre 
gallery .of shops. No one was 
injured and .damage was 
minimal. 

During its summer bomb¬ 

ing campaign in Andalusia, 
Eta has also exploded bombs 
at the popular tourist resort of 
Almuhecar on the Costa del 
Sol, the parador at Jaen. and 
outside the Alhambra in 
Granada. 

The Andalusia campaign is 
designed to create fear at a 
time when the region has 
thousands of foreign visitors, 
many from Britain. 

Police yesterday defused an 
explosive device in Pamplona, 
a day before the Tour de 
France passes through the 
northern Spanish town. Eta 
has threatened to disrupt the 
bicyde/ace. 
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At last. A better deal for 
private patients. 

To save money, a lot of people have 

boaght badget health insurance 

schemes. Inevitably, this has meant 

compromising on the level of cover. 

Inclutfing some or an of the 

features illustrated here. 

Which is why, at Prime Health, 

we have developed a policy 

specifically to make better cover 

available to more people. The name 

of this policy » Primeeara A 

private heafthplan which gives you 

comprehensive cover at a budget 

price. Unffte some other policies 

wall also give you an increasing 

scale of no-claims discounts np to 

as much as 50%. . 

Primeeara is a genuine break¬ 

through in private health insurance. 

You can switch to it immediately by 

calling our Customer Advisers on 

0800 77 99 55, or sending in the 

coupon. The moment you contact us 

you can be covered by what we 

believe to be the best value 

health insurance policy on the 

market 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Phone (ioc. STB code) Day 

Date of birth of the eldest person requiring cover I_I_I_l—!—l—J 

Cover required: Single □ Married DFamlyD Singe parent family □ 

If you already have private medical insurance ... —. 

please state renewal date L_i——I—I—J—I 

Please post to (no stamp required) Prime Health limited, FREEPOST, 

$K 3042 Stockport, Cheshire SK2 6Y& mo2487nq 

Prime Health 
A member of the Standard Life Croup 

Gore declares Yeltsin 
in good health at talks 

PrES1DEnt YELTSIN con¬ 
founded speculation abour his 
health by appearing his nor- 

Ih»|SSf\r hei^c meI Al Gore, 
the US Vice-President, yester¬ 
day m the Barvikha sanatori¬ 
um outside Moscow. 

vJJ? n?ysJery of why Mr 
Yeltsin had cancelled their 
meeting on Monday at an 
hour’s notice, unsettling world 
stock markets, remained un¬ 
solved. Mr Gore diplomatical¬ 
ly brushed ir aside as a routine 
change of plan. 

A bank of cameras studied 
the Russian President for any 
signs of ill health. But as the 
two men sat opposite each 
other and chatted for 45 min¬ 
utes. Mr Yeltsin looked no 
worse than he has on many 
occasions over the past few 
years. He walked a little stiffly 
and was puffy in the face, but 
smiled broadly and spoke 
clearly. 

"He looks very good to me.” 
Mr^ Gore said afterwards, 
anticipating reporters’ ques¬ 
tions. “He seemed to be in 
good health, relaxed, smiling 
and seemed very actively en¬ 
gaged in the subjects we 

FRom Thomas de Waal in Moscow 

Aldrich: made security 
checks on staff 

Clinton 
employees 
were drug 

takers 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Clinton Administration 
admitted yesterday that 21 
employees were allowed to 
work at the White House even 
though their background 
checks showed recent or exten¬ 
sive drug use. 

At the insistence of the 
Secret Service, which guards 
die President, the 21 had to 
submit to a drug-testing pro¬ 
gramme. None tested positive. 
The programme was set up 
two years ago and nine of the 
21 who are still at the White 
House continue to be subject 
to special testing. 

The admissions verify con¬ 
cerns raised by Gary Aldrich, 
the former FBI agent at the 
White House who has just 
published a venomous book 
about President and Mrs Clin¬ 
ton and their aides. Mr Al¬ 
drich was in charge of checks 
for new employees and has 
asserted that their ranks in¬ 
cluded drug-takers among 
“Clintonites". 

The issue is a gift for 
Republicans who can turn it 
into an election issue with 
bumper stickers along the 
lines of: "No more Druggies in 
the White House". Many 
Americans are unlikely to be 
sympathetic to the idea that 
recent drug-users can get jobs 
on the public payroll at the 
White House, which is sup¬ 
posed to exemplify national 
pride and dignify. 

Mike McCurry. Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s spokesman, emphasised 
that none of the 130 senior 
aides to the President was 
implicated. About 1,700 people 
work at the White House. 

discussed." the Vice-President 
said, adding that they had 
held an in-depth discussion on 
global and bilateral issues. 

The cancelled meeting will 
now mrn into just another or 
me mysterious episodes which 
have dogged Mr Yeltsin Tor 
the past three years and have 
persuaded some observers 
that be is seriously til. 

The press has not been able 
to see Mr Yeltsin in a sponta¬ 
neous setting for almost a 
month. But in time-honoured 
Kremlin fashion, his aides 
have insisted only that he is 
“wry tired" after a stressful 
election campaign and is tak¬ 
ing a two-week holiday before 
his inauguration on August 9. 

Mr Yeltsin's choice of a 
sanatorium as his holiday 
location however suggests that 
he is undergoing some kind of 
medical treatment and there is 
even speculation that he may 
undergo open-heart surgeiy 
some rime later this year. 

In an atmosphere of mutual 
cosiness Mr Gore warmly 
congratulated Mr Yeltsin on 
his election victory and on his 
"dancing technique", a refer- 

Overdose 
boost for 
film from 
Britain 

FRom Quentin Letts 
IN NEW YORK 

A ROCK Yf roll drugs scan¬ 
dal and the arrival in Man¬ 
hattan of a shipment of 
unusually deadly heroin seem 
to have assured success in 
America for the British film 
Trainspotting. 

The film, which portrays 
life among Edinburgh drug 
addicts, opens in New York 
this weekend. Its US distribu¬ 
tor. Miramax, is speaking 
about takings of $20 million 
(nearly £13 million). 

There has not been as much 
interest here in a British film 
since Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, although that could 
hot have portrayed a more 
different picture of modern 
Britain. Trainspotting, which 
cost only $2.5 million to make, 
bas been seized on by the 
metropolitan media as the 
dever thing to like this 
summer. 

An unpleasant rock music 
death last weekend did the 
film no harm. Jonathan 
Melvoin. a keyboard player 
touring with the hit group 
Smashing Pumpkins, dis¬ 
patched himself by taking an 
overdose of a new type of 
heroin which has arrived in 
New York. H is called Red 
Rum rmurder" spelt back¬ 
wards) and is 70 per cent pure. 
Mdvoin’s death has not 
caused a slump in the de¬ 
mand for drugs- On Manhat¬ 
tan’s Lower East Side, 
described as the “world capi¬ 
tal of heroin", there has been a 
sharp increase in the number 
of young people looking for 
die high-grade Red Rum. If it 
was strong enough to kill a 
rock musician, it must be 
good, goes the theory. 

Amid such macabre excite¬ 
ment, Trainspotting should 
rocket Anti-drugs campaign¬ 
ers have added to the pre¬ 
release hype by deploring the 
“glamorisation” of heroin. Dr 
Paul Salkin, of the Psychiatric 
Associates Treatment and 
Consultation Centre, said: 
"These movies have a power¬ 
ful effect on susceptible ado¬ 
lescents and damaged 
adults." 

The First 20 minutes of the 
film's soundtrack were re¬ 
recorded to help US audi¬ 
ences to cope with the Scottish 
dialogue. 
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ence to die Russian leader's 
lively performance on the 
campaign trail.' 

In response Mr Yeltsin said 
that it was a “common victory" 
fur democracy. President Clin¬ 
ton made little secret of his 
support for Mr Yeltsin in the 
presidential election. 

_ Many Russian liberal politi¬ 
cians had been hoping that 
Mr Gore would take a tough 
position on the recent military 
escalation in Chechenia and 
the bombing of villages. How¬ 
ever his statement was vague; 
Mr Gore said only that he had 
urged Mr Yeltsin to restart the 
negotiation process and that 
he believed the issue could not 
be solved militarily. 

Mr Gore said the details of 
the discussions were confiden¬ 
tial. “I believe that the inter¬ 
ests of the Russian and 
Chechen people would be best 
served by a return to the 
ceasefire arrangement and to 
the conditions negotiated 
about a month ago," he said. 

The situation in Chcchenia 
has deteriorated further with 
the shooting by soldiers of at 
least 13 people in three cars on 

the edge of Grozny on Mon¬ 
day nighL 

A crowd of women demon¬ 
strated outside the headquar¬ 
ters of the Incut Moscow- 
backed Government 
demanding that the perpetra¬ 
tors be punished. 

Yesterday Anatoli Kulikov, 
the Russian Interior Minister, 
said that he had evidence that 
the two explosions on Moscow 
buses had been planned in 
Chechen ia. He said his men 
had intercepted a telephone 
conversation in Chechenia be¬ 
tween two men discussing the 
bombings. He added that the 
operation to attack separatist 
rebels would continue. 

Mr Gore and Viktor Cher¬ 
nomyrdin, the Russian Prime 
Minister, who are co-chair¬ 
men of a joint commission on 
economic and scientific co¬ 
operation. signed 27 docu¬ 
ments yesterday covering 
areas such as early warning 
about industrial and natural 
disasters, reducing emissions 
of "greenhouse gases", joint 
climatic research arid con¬ 
struction of the international 
Alpha space station. President Yeltsin and Vice-President Al Gore meet at a Moscow sanitarium yesterday 

Ukraine 
leader 

survives 
car bomb 

From associated Press 

IN KIEV 

LIKRaINE's Prime Minister. 
PavlD Lazarenko, escaped an 
assassination attempt with 
only slight injuries yesterday 
when a bomb exploded under 
his car. 

The blast occurred as Mr 
Lazarenko was on his way to 
Kiev airport. He was treated 
for a shoulder injury. Two 
guards in an accompanying 
car aLso suffered slight inju¬ 
ries, according to officials. 

There was no claim uf 
responsibility for the attack. 

An Interior Ministry' offi¬ 
cial. who declined to be identi¬ 
fied. said the bomb was 
planted in a drain and deto¬ 
nated by remote control as the 
car drove past. Pblice investi¬ 
gators said the bomb exploded 
while Mr Lazarenko’s car was 
swerving to pass a passenger 
bus. which significantly di¬ 
minished the impact of the 
explosion. 

Mr Lazarenko left the capi¬ 
tal an hour after the incident, 
travelling to the eastern riiy of 
Donetsk to negotiate with 
striking coalminers. 
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Second mass grave 
in Bosnia to be 

opened this week 
UNITED NATIONS workers 
will open a mass grave this 
week at Nova Kasaba, in an 
area where up to 2,700 massa¬ 
cred Muslims are believed to 
have been hurriedly buried 
after the fall or Srebrenica. 

A test dig of the site last 
month revealed six bodies 
dumped on top of one another, 
two with their hands bound, 
one with its skull crushed. 
Madeleine Albright, the US 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations, said earlier this year 
that satellite photographs in¬ 
dicated up to 2.700 victims 
were buried in graves along a 
valley near Nova Kasaba, 19 
miles northwest of Srebrenica. 

The UN team hopes to have 
finished work at a site in 
Cerska. near Srebrenica, by 
tomorrow, having opened up 
a mass grave there‘on Mon¬ 
day. So far the remains of 75 
men have been exhumed from 
this first site, and investigators 
believe another 30 to 40 are 
still to be recovered there. 
Once all the bodies have been 
exhumed, they will be taken to 
a mortuary in Tuzla for identi¬ 
fication and examined by 
pathologists to gather further 
evidence for the war crimes 
tribunal in The Hague. 

Between 3,000 and S.000 
men are believed to have been 
killed and buried in mass 
graves around eastern Bosnia 
after the formerly Muslim- 
majority town fell to the Serbs 
on July 11 last year. 

“It will take months, years, 
to identify the bodies." Dr 
William Haglund. head of the 
UN ream, said. “Many will 
never be identified." 

The work is daunting. For 
one black American soldier 
serving with lfor, the interna¬ 
tional implementation force, 
patrolling the Cerska site 
proved too much as night foil. 
From Mississippi, he had 
voodoo beliefs and the fears 
aroused by the skulls and 
bones were something that no 
M16 could deal with. It was 
not until his sergeant, a Viet¬ 
nam veteran, ordered him out 
of the sanctuary of a Humvee 
that he stood guard on the 
track above the bodies. 

Hie Serbs in eastern Bosnia 
have their own cult of the 
dead. Villagers around 
Srebrenica still believe in 
vampires and ghosts. Hun- 

Anthony Loyd reports from 
Cerska on the grim tasks faring 
war crimes investigators 
uncovering the remains of 
thousands of Muslim victims 

dreds of bodies lie unattended. 
There is something deeply 
disturbing in finding bleached 
white skulls, bones and rags 
in the summer foliage at one's 
feet, and sensing the terror 
these individuals experienced. 

No war crimes investigation 
team seeks these bodies, as 
their presence is superfluous 
to the focus of the investigation 
on specific sites of execution, 
and it seems that for these 
dead there will be neither 
justice nor even a grave. One 
such skeleton lies at the track 
junction leading to the site 
being exhumed at Cerska. At 

Haglund: presides over 
team of specialists 

some point, this man had been 
bound with wire to a small 
concrete pillar near the verge, 
presumably to have some¬ 
thing done to him with knives. 

The investigators digging at 
Cerska are pragmatic and 
compassionate. Drawn from 
Physicians for Human Rights, 
a Boston-based organisation 
that brings together specialists 
required for such an investiga¬ 
tion — archaeologists, doctors, 
anthropologists, pathologists, 
mine experts—the small team 
works with sensitivity. 

"These are the dead," Dr 
Haglund said. “They have 

been silent for a year, and by 
our work they now have the 
chance to tell us through their 
bodies the story of what hap¬ 
pened here.” 

What happened is becom¬ 
ing dearly visible from the 
evidence of bullet casings 
(many stamped ‘1994% the 
absence of any military cloth¬ 
ing. the wire wrapped around 
hands and arms, and the 
multiple gunshot injuries to 
each corpse: last July, more 
than 100 Muslim civilian men 
were lined up at the edge of the 
track at Cerska and shot by 
Serbs standing behind them. 
Their bodies tumbled over the 

.edge of the bank and were 
cowered with earth. 

Dr Haglund, 53. a bearded 
American, cuts an academic 
figure, wearing a shirt and tie 
whatever the heat. A magnify¬ 
ing glass and scissors swing 
from a chain round his neck. A 
small figure, he presides over 
his team with methodical 
punctiliousness. They, for 
their part, appear to do most 
of their work in silence. 

"They are used to digging 
mass graves.” the doctor said. 
“Emotion may be put aside as 
they do their work, but they 
still feel shocked with the 
terrifying thing: the circum¬ 
stances of how these people 
were killed. We know they 
were defenceless, many had 
wire tied around their hands, 
and that personalises it.” 

The work is grim and 
laborious, and the team mem¬ 
bers claim never to lose their 
awareness of-the smelL High- 
tech equipment helps them to 
map the site, but locating the 
exact positions of the bodies 
before exhumation is done 
with a metal probe. Almost 5ft 
long and topped with a T-bar 
handle, it is pushed into the 
ground, withdrawn and 
sniffed. The smell just knocks 
you over sometimes,'' one 
investigator said- “You might 
push it 10cm one way and it's 
just metal, then 10cm another 
and... oh boy." 

Peking is 
accused of 
‘cultural 
genocide’ 

By Michael Dynes 

THE Dalai Lama. Tibet's 
exiled spiritual leader, yester¬ 
day accused China of con- 
dueling a policy of cultural 
genocide in its attempt to 
crush the Tibetan people. 

The Buddhist leader, who is 
revered as a “God Kina” by 
six million Tibetans, tola Brit¬ 
ish MPs that his people “are 
being marginalised and dis¬ 
criminated against in the face 
of creeping Sinodsatioa" 

Speaking at the invitation 
of the all-party Parliamentary 
Group for Tibet, the Dalai 
Lama said the oppression of 
Tibet was an issue of “colonial 
rule". 

The Dalai Lama said he 
was willing to hold talks with 
China, on the future of Tibet. 
“As soon as there is a public 
indication from the Chinese 
Government, 1 am ready to 
negotiate without any precon¬ 
dition," he said. 

But his appeal for “urgent 
intervention by the interna¬ 
tional community” prompted 
a swift rebuke from the Chi¬ 
nese authorities, who accused 
Britain of aiding and abetting 
attempts by the Buddhist 
leader to “split the mother¬ 
land and undermine the eth¬ 
nic harmony of China”. 

Cm Tiankai. a Chinese 
foreign affairs spokesman, 
said that the Dalai Lama's 
week-long visit — during 

•!*;(-; * 

The Dalai Lama at the House of Commons yesterday, where he urged the international community to help Tibet 

which he will meet Malcolm 
Rifkind, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, and Robin Cook, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary — 
would have “adverse effects 
on Sino-British relations". 

Since the Chinese invasion 
in 1949, hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Chinese have migrat¬ 
ed to the Himalayan plateau. 
The destruction of cultural 
artefacts and traditions, cou¬ 

pled with the mass influx of 
Chinese into Tibet, amounts 
to cultural genocide," the Da¬ 
lai Lama said. 

He told MPs that the “next 
few years wi 11 be crucial in 
bringing about negotiations 
between us and the Chinese 
Government”. This was the 
only way to promote a peace¬ 
ful settlement “and not, as 
China would have it through 

force, intimidation and popu¬ 
lar transfer." he added. 

The Dalai Lama said that 
Tibet was an ancient nation 
with a unique culture and 
civilisation which was disap¬ 
pearing fast “In endeavour¬ 
ing to protect my nation from 
this catastrophe; 1 have al¬ 
ways sought to be guided by 
realism, moderation and pa¬ 
tience." he said. “However, it 

has become dear that our 
efforts alone are not suffident 
to bring the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment to the negotiating table. 
I am left with no other choice 
but to appeal to the interna¬ 
tional community for urgent 
intervention and action on 
behalf of my people." he 
added. 
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Verona’s silent tenor 
saved by voice-over 

From John Phillips in rome 

ITALIAN opera critics yester¬ 
day praised the Russian tenor 
Sergei Larin for miming a 
performance of Don Jose in 
Bizet's Carmen after losing his 
voice. He was rescued by a 
volunteer from the audience 
wjio sang die lyrics from the 
orchestra pit- 

Larin, 39. was struck dumb 
with laryngitis at the end of 
the second act during the first 
night at the Roman Arena of 
Verona on Sunday. Some 
15,000 people were watching 
the performance directed by ' 
Franco Zeffirelli. 

A doctor gave the stricken 
singer an injection and he 
reappeared for die third act 

But after singing only a few 
notes, his affliction returned 
and he switched desperately 
into falsetto, bowing as die 
audience burst into sympa¬ 
thetic applause. A search for 
die stand-in revealed he had 
vanished —for dinner. 

When: all seemed lost, an 
American singer. John Horton 
Murray, came forward from 
the audience. “I know that 
part, L am going to sing it at 
the Metropolitan next au- 

=runm," Mr Murray, 34, said. 
And Carmen duly resumed. 

- Mr Murray said he had 
almost missed the opera after 
he was unable to find a hotel 
room in Verona. 

We’ve dropped our 
mortgage rate again 

The cost of a Direct Line mortgage just 

keeps on falling. 

As you can see from the table Direct Line 

can save you around £50* a month. And whether 

you’re moving^ house or just moving your 

mortgage, there’s no arrangement or survey fees. 

Mortgages are available for up to 90% of the 

property value or purchase price, whichever is 

lower, and there is no mortgage indemnity 

premium to pay. We don’t charge early redemption 

fees either. 

Just moving your mortgage? We’ll also pay 

your legal fees if you call us by 31st July 1996 and 

complete the transfer using our solicitors package. 

We'H even guarantee to save you 20%r on your 

existing buildings insurance. 

Now you know the facts, don’t let the chance 

of a cheaper mortgage slip through your fingers. 
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Monsoon 
flooding 
kills 200 

GowahatL India: Flooding 
and landslides have killed up 
to 200 people and made about 
2-2 million homeless in north¬ 
east India and north Bangla¬ 
desh, and monsoon rains are 
continuing to lash the region, 
officials said yesterday. 

Officials in the Indian tea 
and oil-rich state of Assam 
said two weeks of flooding had 
claimed 23 lives there and 
forced 1.7 million people from 
their homes. 

In the eastern sector of West 
Bengal slate, at least 70 people 
have been killed and 350,000 
made homeless by floods or 
mudslides. (Reuicr) 

Rebel MiG pilot 
defects to Kabul 
Kabul: A pilot from the rebel 
Taleban Islamic militia, which 
is Gghting to topple the Af¬ 
ghan Government, has defect¬ 
ed to government forces with a 
missile-armed MiG2l jet 
Abdul Jalil. who said he was 
the deputy- commander of the 
Taleban air force, has now 
been promoted to the raids of 
lieutenant-general. The Tale¬ 
ban forces have been besieg¬ 
ing Kabul, the Afghan capital, 
since last October. (Reuter) 

Saddam family 
members ‘held’ 
Cairo: In a struggle within 
Iraq's ruling family. President 
Saddam Hussein has detained 
a nephew and put a son-in-law 
under house arrest, the Teh¬ 
ran-based Supreme Council 
for Islamic Revolution in Iraq, 
said. The daim follows a 
reported enup attempt last 
month in which ai least 50 
officers were arrested. (AP) 

Number one 
Bombay: Ciprian Manolescu, 
17. a Romanian, beat 429 
teenagers from 75 countries lo 
lop the 37th International 
Mathematical Olympiad with 
a perfect score, the organisers 
announced here, tReuter) 

Notat her victory has 
angered leftwingers 

Health job for 
Juppe ally 

Paris: The “Iron Lady” of 
French unions, Nicole Notat, 
48, yesterday outmanoeuvred 
male colleagues to win the 
presidency of the National 
Sickness Insurance Fund, 
one of the most powerful 
posts in the national health 
care system (Adam Sage 
writes). 

Mine Notat’s moderate 
centrHeft union ousted ri¬ 
vals from the post Her 
victory enraged left-wing org¬ 
anisations but was welcomed 
by_ Alain Juppe, the Prime 
Minister, who sees her as an 
ally in his bid to cut the Fr48 
billion (£6 billion) welfare 
defidt 

US death penally 
attacked as racist 

From Peter Capella in geneva 
and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

AMERICA is applying the 
death penalty in a racist, 
“wanton and freakish" man¬ 
ner, and offenders facing capi¬ 
tal punishment are not as¬ 
sured of a fair trial, a 
respected group of indepen¬ 
dent judges and lawyers said 
in Geneva yesterday. 

In America, the report drew 
swift reaction from the black 
dvil rights movement, which 
said it exemplified a lack of 
political will in the Clinton 
Administration to deal with 
the issue of the death penalty. 

The Geneva report, drawn 
up by the International Com¬ 
mission of Jurists after a fact¬ 
finding mission to America 
earlier this year, says growing 
public pressure to damp down 
on crime through capital pun¬ 
ishment is increasing the 
chance of miscarriages of jus¬ 
tice. It says S2 per cent of 
defendants, are accused of 
murdering whites, and far the 
majority are poor. It adds that 
40 per cent of those executed 
between 1973 and 1995 were of 
African-American. Hispanic, 
or American Indian origin. 

The four senior jurists, from 

Australia. India, Nigeria and 
Sweden, who conducted the 
mission, say they were partic¬ 
ularly disturbed by the polit¬ 
ical motivations of judges and 
district attorneys. In the 36 
states where capital punish¬ 
ment is enforced, these offiri- 
als “are elected quite often on 
the basis of their performance 0 
or promise of rigorously seek¬ 
ing out the death penalty". 

The report continues: “The 
mission finds that the prospect 
of elected judges bending to 
political pressures in capital 
punishment cases is both real 
as well as dangerous to the 
prindple of fair and impartial 
tribunals." 

Speaking from New York, 
Kica Matos of the National 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Coloured People, said: 
"This report is absolutely cor¬ 
rect. The death penalty in the 
United Stares is about race, 
arbitrariness and economic 
status. You rarely find a rich 
white person on death row 
and the Administration is 
doing absolutely nothing to 
change matters because this is 
an election year." 
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Aoliercoaster politics leaves Arkansas gasping at Governor’s long goodbye 
®V*TOM Runnt.- _«__■_i _jv »•_.__ i_■ •- » . . _ ...... _ >•_ __»_ . « _ . ■ . _ __., . _»_it... r _ __ 

A 

Tucken finally kept his 
praonise to resign 

b*Tom Rhodes 
,N w«hi.\ctu\ 

AND Our Foreign Stait 

we* stunni«S 
ArkLci lhe1cf}aorjc standards of 

Gove^m°rrallc SUCCtrssor as stale 
&0r eff«V veiy held the office 

ne*ru^ ^ threatened with im- 
P«chmem and finally ^ 
promise to resign. 

thSV?P0r Jim Tucfcer- «* °f 
hree Cltmon associates to have 

cS" BSa? Qf fraud and 
SB** "J thLe firs‘ Whilewater- 
S JTaJ- had promised he 
^lds1f”d down this week as 
retired by the Arkansas constitu¬ 

tion. Five minutes before Lieuten¬ 
ant-Governor Mike Huckabee was 
to be sworn in on Monday as only 
the third-ever Republican chin 
executive; however, Mr Tucker 
shocked the general assembly with 
a letter that said he was leaving 
office only temporarily, pending 
the outcome of an appeal on his 
convictions. 

He said Mr Huckabee would be 
installed as acting governor only 
until the appeal was complete, 
white he himself would take dis¬ 
ability leave. Mr Tucker said his 
conviction would be overturned 
once it had been publicly acknowl¬ 
edged that, during the course of his 
trial, a female member of the jury 

had married a man to whom the 
Governor bad denied clemency on 
a.4&year sentence for cocaine 
possession in 1992. 

“I don’t know how I would 
explain two weeks from now if the 
eliinirunion of the verdict would 
eliminate the reason for my resig¬ 
nation." said Mr Tucker. "1 know 
there are people who will say. 'You 
ought to get this over with and not 
allow It to go on any longer*. But 1 
don’t think that is in the best 
interest of the people of Arkansas." 

Mr Tucker then sent a further 
letter from his office in which he 
withdrew his original resignation 
altogether, forcing Mr Huckabee. 
who described toe incident as a 

"very critical moment for Arkan¬ 
sas", to announce that he would 
begin impeachment proceedings 
against the Governor if he did not 
relinquish his position immediate¬ 
ly. Finally. Mr Tucker issued a 
handwritten statement that he 
would resign without condition. 

But his derision not to step aside 
quietly only focused American 
minds once more on the bizarre 

. politics of Mr Clinton's home state. 
the issue of Whitewater and wheth¬ 
er Mr Tucker is merely a victim of 
presidential politics. 

The convictions of Mr Tucker 
and Jim and Susan McDougal the 
Clintons* partners in the failed 
Whitewater land venture, had 

brought the scandal to the thresh¬ 
old of the White House and denied 
the President's poll ratings for 
several weeks. The spectacle in 
Little Rode will only renew interest 
in both Mr Tucker and his links to 
the Clintons. 

Scenes of frenzy in the Arkansas 
assembly came only hours before 
the President gave a television 
interview in which he maintained 
die Whitewater investigation had 
been "highly politicised" and had 
produced no evidence that either he 
or his wife, Hillary, were involved 
in any criminal activity. 

"This has gotten a lot of exhaus¬ 
tive attention, perhaps more than it 
deserves, and every reading of the 

Netanyahu eases 
West Bank curbs 
before Cairo visit 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE Israeli Government yes- ate the economic distress of the occupu 

^ ?f ?^ld the move was in line with Oinl the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
which has kept tens of thou¬ 
sands of Palestinians from 
their jobs and caused wide¬ 
spread economic hardship. 

The move, announced after 
a Cabinet meeting in Jerusa¬ 
lem, was seen as a sweetener 
in advance of Binyamin 
Netanyahu's first trip as 
Prime Minister to the Arab 
world tomorrow, when he will 
hold crucial talks with Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak in Cairo. This 
will be followed next week by 
talks in Jordan with King 
Husain. 

The Cabinet statement yes¬ 
terday did not give details of 
how the restrictions — im¬ 
posed after a string of lethal 
suicide bomb attacks — would 
be lifted, saying only that the 
move was intended "to allevi- 

Mr Netanyahu’s policy of 
improving Palestinian living 
conditions, while denying 
them any chance of self- 
determination. 

According to government 
officials, once the closure has 
been lifted completely, half the 
200.000 foreign workers now 
employed in Israel will be 
expelled. The foreigners have 
upset many Jews for a number 
of reasons, ranging from their 
liaisons with Jewish women to 
the Thai workers’ supposed 
habit of hunting and eating 
domestic animals. 

Some of the restrictions 
were lifted in recent weeks to 
allow several thousand mid¬ 
dle-aged. married Palestinian 
workers to return to their johs 
in IsraeL In peak times, more 
than 100.000 people from the 

Mercenary traits in 
army shock Israelis 

J^isalenu Israelis have been 
stunned by pubtication of 
official salary figures show¬ 
ing that career army officers, 
always regarded as selfless1, 
and austere heroes, are in fact 
spectacularly well paid (writes 
Christopher Walker)- 

The figures were released 
by the Finance Ministry 
under Dan Meridor. the new 
right-wing minister, to silence 
a near-mutiny within the 
forces over draconian cuts in 
defence spending. These are 
part of the new Government’s 
attempt to slash nearly 5 bU- 
lion shekels (about £1 billion) 
from the annual budget. 

The salaries were divulged 
to the Knesset’s influential 
Foreign Affairs and Defence 
Committee during a session 
in camera. They show that a 
major-general earns about 

£5500 a month, about five 
times the Israeli average On 
retirement, which can be as 
early as 42, a major-general 
receives grants equivalent to 
£280.000. according to die 
Finance Ministry presenta¬ 
tion. According to the minis¬ 
try, which finds itself 
struggling to rescue the coun¬ 
try from economic crisis, low¬ 
er-ranking officers earn 
somewhat less, but still well 
above the standard Israeli 
salary. 

In an effort to hit back, die 
military insists that the fig¬ 
ures have been deliberately 
inflated and that true earn¬ 
ings are lower. A major- 
general the army claims, 
could receive a lump sum of 
only £64.000 on retirement 
and then a monthly pension 
of about £3.000. 

occupied West bank and Gaza 
Strip worked in Israel. 

Diplomats predicted after 
the election of Mr Netanyahu 
that he would lift the closure 
imposed by his Labour prede¬ 
cessor. Shimon Peres, both to 
try to improve living condi¬ 
tions for Palestinians, many of 
whom are on the breadline, 
and also because his Likud 
Party regarded the closure as 
indirectly defining boundaries 
for a potential Palestinian 
state, which it opposes. 

Shortly before lifting of the 
closure was announced. 
Yassir Arafat the President of- 
the Palestinian Authority, 
snubbed Mr Netanyahu's se¬ 
nior political adviser. Dore 
Gold, who had attempted to 
arrange a meeting with him. 
Officials of the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organisation said Mr 
Arafat rejected the contact 
because he did not want Mr 
Netanyahu to exploit contacts 
with the Palestinians to ease 
what are expected to be tough 
introductory talks with the 
Egyptian leader. 

On the eve of Mr Netan¬ 
yahu's planned visit, already 
condemned in advance by 
Egyptian journalists. Amr 
Moussa, the Egyptian Foreign 
Minister, said that “danger: 
ous consequences" would re¬ 
sult from Israel’s determin¬ 
ation to abandon the formula 
of "land for peace". At a Cairo 
summit last month, 21 mem¬ 
bers of the Arab League 
warned Israel that steps to 
normalisation could be re¬ 
versed if there was no 
progress in peace talks. 

Israeli security sources yes¬ 
terday told the Tel Aviv daily 
Haoretz that Palestinian an¬ 
ger at the Government’s new 
hardline policy had already 
provoked popular activity 
against Israeli -forces in the 
occupied lands. “As of yet, 
there is not an intifada," the 
sources said, “but there is 
ferment in the field.” 

General Iiu Zhenwu inspects a guard of honour in Hong Kong yesterday at die start of his tour of inspection 

Chinese commander visits Hong Kong 
FRom Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

IN THE first visit to Hong 
Kong by a senior Chinese 
military officer. General Hu 
Zhenwu, who will be the 
commander of the incoming 
garrison when the British 
Army leaves in less than a 

year, yesterday began a three- 
day tour inspecting military 
facilities. 

Major-General Bryan 
Dutton. Commander British 
Forces in Hong Hong, who 
was General flu's guest in 
May. said: “This is a very 
significant trip, representing 
the continuing Liaison we’ve 

been aiming at for the past two 
years.” It is expected that the 
future Chinese garrison will 
consist of about 9,000 troops, 
the same size as the British 
force until it was reduced 
recently to 3,000. 

General flu, 50, said he was 
happy to be in Hong Kong 
and extended greetings to 

“compatriots” there. He is an 
experienced infantry com¬ 
mander but does not speak 
English. Observers view him 
as competent and profession¬ 
al; in the Chinese Army, 
where all officers are Commu¬ 
nist Party members, this 
means he has not made signif¬ 
icant ideological mistakes. 

evidence ... falls to demonstrate 
any wrongdoing by either one of 
us," Mr Clinton said. 

Appearing on MSNBC, the new 
cable and Internet news service. Mr 
Clinton added: “1 think the Ameri¬ 
can people are fair-minded. They've 
heard a lot more negative than 
positive.” 

Taking questions from (he inter¬ 
viewer. Tim Brokaw. callers and e- 
mafl via the Internet, Mr Clinton 
also praised his Republican rival 
Bob Dole, for his integrity. 

“I believe he really loves our 
countiy. He was hurt very badly in 
the Second World War. He could 
have been embittered. He could 
have walked away." 

Kashmir 
killings 
set back 
tourism 
FAom COomi Kapoor 

IN DELHI 

INDIA’S hopes of restoring 
order to the troubled stare of 
Kashmir haw been set bade 
by the murder of six Indian 
tourists in Srinagar, its sum¬ 
mer capital. 

The tourists, from the west¬ 
ern Indian state of Rajasthan, 
were staying in a houseboat 
on Dal Lake. They were 
abducted by masked gunmen 
who later released three 
women, a child and two 
Kashmiri boatmen. The male 
tourists were kept hostage and 
later shot in the head. 

The killings will frustrate 
attempts to revive tourism in 
die state, which has been 
plagued by insurgency for 
more than seven years. The 
Indian Government had 
hoped to restore normality in 
the area, where militants are 
fighting to establish a separate 
homeland. 

Tourism was once the eco¬ 
nomic mainstay of the scenic 
valley, which is surrounded by 
the snowcapped Himalayas. 
During the insurgency most 
hotels have been dosed or 
occupied by Indian troops, but 
in the past year tour operators 
had wooed some adventurous 
holidaymakers back to what 
was the favourite holiday des¬ 
tination for Indians. 

The latest killings were the 
first instance of Indian tourists 
being shot. But in the past two 
months militants have killed 
12 Nepali labourers and a 
group of II construction work¬ 
ers from Bihar state. It is still 
uncertain whether five West¬ 
ern hostages who were ab¬ 
ducted in Kashmir a year ago 
are still alive. 

A so-called militant coordi¬ 
nation group, made up of all 
the state's main separatist 
factions, issued a statement 
last week requesting a ban on 
excursions in Kashmir. It said 
tourism did not go wefi with 
the struggle tofree the region 
from Indian rule. More than a 
dozen groups are fighting 
Delhi's rule in India’S only 
Musliro-majority state- 

New York at equality’s cutting edge 

The price of a haircut divides the sexes but it may be a snip closer soon 

ONE OF the great inequalities 
between the sexes may soon be 
ended in New York. The city intends 
to ban hairdressers from charging 
women more than men to have their 
regular wash and blow dry. 

The cost of a woman’s hairdo, a 
source of bemusement to husbands 
across the world, was investigated by 
New York’s department of consumer 
affairs. Its undercover agents discov¬ 
ered that hair salons regularly 
charged women some 20 per cent 
more than men for near-identical 
treatments. 

A half-inch art, wash and blow dry 
at Natalie’s Unisex parlour in mid- 
Manhattan, for instance, cost $31 
(£20) for a woman and $19 (£12) for a 
man. That compares with an average 
in Britain of about £16 for a woman 
and £10 for a man. 

In a survey conducted by the 

From Quentin Letts in new York 

department, SO per cent of hairdress¬ 
ers raised their prices for women. As 
a result, the city council will in 
September debate a law which tons 
tonsorial “gender price discrimina¬ 
tion”. The law may at first be 
enforceable only in unisex establish¬ 
ments, but a test case could make life 
interesting for some women-only 
hair salons. 

The New York Times recently 
reported the arrival of the $500 (£320) 
hairdo, courtesy of the Frederic 
Fekkai salon. Mr Fekkal deft with 
compliments and possessed of a 
spray-on smile, has bookings for ihe ■ 
next year, but his charges are about 
$450 in excess of the top rate for 
barbers. 

There was a similar move some 
years ago against discrimination at 
dry cleaners, which were found to be 
charging more to dean women's 

shim than men’s. The habit has now 
been stopped. 

Michael Obadia, a hairdresser in 
the Trump Tower, suggested that the 
difference in prices reflected the 
greater difficulty of cutting a wom¬ 
an’s hair. “It is a style, an image, a 
look, a projection," he said. "There 
are so many styles for women.” He 
predicted that prices for women 
would not drop but instead rise for 
men. Another cutter, requesting ano¬ 
nymity, said women were charged 
more because they talked more while 
having their hair done, thus taking 
up more time. 

Women’s salons also have a great¬ 
er number of assistants to tip. Lucy 
Nathanson, an architectural assis¬ 
tant, said yesterday: “You have to 
give five bucks to the washer, the 
setter, the cutter and maybe the 
doorman. It gets kind of dear." 
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By Quentin Letts 

NATIVE Americans are 
angry about a British adver¬ 
tisement for Budwriser beer 
which, they say, stereotypes 
the image of the “drunken 
Indian". 

The television commercial 
for the American beer, so feu- 
shown only on British 
screens, features a bar full of 
Indians. The driver of a 
cement tony walks in, his face 
covered in white dust and the 
bar quietens. Only when the 
man douses himself in water 
to show an Indian visage 
underneath the ghostly “pale 
face" does the conversation in 
the bar resume. 

Native Americans criticised 
the advertisement and called 
on Bndweiseris American 
owner, Anheuser-Busch, to 
reconsider its suitability. The 

film was made by its London 
advertising agency. DDB 
Needham, Stanley Knick, di¬ 
rector of the Native American 
Resource Centre in Pem¬ 
broke; North Carolina, said 
yesterday: “People wil! be 
offended and troubled by the 
closeness to the stereotype of 
die drunken Indian that has 
plagued ihe United States 
since the last century.” It was 
an image fostered by 19th 
century American literature 
and films. 

Suzan Shown Haijo, a 
leading member of the Chey¬ 
enne tribe, said: “From driv¬ 
ing a truck that uses Native 
American imagery to further¬ 
ing the impression that Indi¬ 
an people are so dosdy linked 
to booze—it's just a continua¬ 
tion of the stereotype." 
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A class act for the high street 

Duchess satin dress. £55. shot satin shoes. £25 

Photographs by IAIN R. WEBB 

Make-up by Stephanie Jenkins 
Hair by Mandy Lyons for Jonson Hair Studio 

All dotties by Paul Frith tor Bhs, available selected branches 
nationwide (0171-262 3288) 
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R aul Frith is 
welcomed to the 
mainstream 
market by 
fashion editor 
Iain R. Webb 

Fine strappy dress, £35 

“ITS far more difficult to 
design for a high street store 
than for my own label because 
I can do more or less anything 
I want for my own catwalk 
collection." says fashion de¬ 
signer Paul Frith as he unveils 
the collection of just under 20 
pieces he has produced for the 
Bhs chain. He is the latest 
designer to be tempted by the 
mainstream market and the 
challenge has paid off. 

Frith has already produced 
a pre-Christmas collection for 
the company and has begun 
working on another to go into 
the stores in spring 1997. Both 
he and Bhs seem pretty 
pleased with the results. “The 
association with a high street 
store is an opportunity to pur 
my clothes on the backs of 
more people." says Frith. 

“We had sponsored Paul's 
collections for the post two 
seasons so the capsule collec¬ 
tion marks a natural progres¬ 
sion," says Sheena 
MacDonald, the design direc¬ 
tor at Bhs. The company is 
committed to supporting new 
design talent and for the past 
two'years has sponsored a 
graduate fashion week. From 
the wealth of home-grown 
talent Frirh. it seems, was an 
easy’ choice. "His style match¬ 
es our own." says 
MacDonald. 

CERTAINLY Friths brand of 
easy glamour has made-him 
popular with Vogue maga¬ 
zine. a fad which cant have 
gone unnoticed with the team 
at Bhs. "He is at his best 
designing for sophisticated 
women," says Anna Harvey, 
rhe deputy editor of Vogue, 
“women who like clean lines, 
simple tailoring and beautiful 
fabrics. I lose his pure 
approach." 

Which is exactly what he 
has given Bhs — a collection of 
no-nonsense pieces with a 
classy touch. "The original 
brief" was not very specific," 
says Frith. "They wanted a 
flavour of what l do. 1 am 
more concerned with shape 
than detail. ! want women to 
think, hey. this is a great 
jacket, pair of pants. Dr dress. I 
wanted in make a collection of 
clothes which totally work 
together." 

Far this first collection Frith 
shunned colour — civrything 
is black except for one or two 
little tops in white — the 
complete oppposite erf his own 
mainline collection for this 
summer which is predomi¬ 
nantly cream and white with a 
few bright tiighlights. "This 
was an attempt to give the 
collection a very definite im¬ 
age. a sophisticated look. 
Black is the favoured colour of 

Frith's mainline collection, predominantly cream and white 

Fitted cap-sleeve dress. £25 Black kitten heel slingbacks, £115 (£45 in sate). 
Russell & Emmtey. selected branches nationwide 

the fashion pack. It's chic. If* 
very' high street to go for the 
colours of the moment,” hi* 
says. 

Without colour, fabric be¬ 
came important and was the 
starling point for his designs. 
Frith told them which fahrics 
he wanted to use — an 
assortment of satins, laffctta. 
wool, jersey rib and stretch 
velour — and the Bhs lenm 
sourced them from their man¬ 
ufacturers. This immediately 
kept costs down and enables 
the store to price Frith \ de¬ 
signs for lilile more than L10 

above their expected price tags 
— dresses average E55 and 
jackets cost around EK). Not 
bad fur a designer item. 

Dresses are important. "I 
have simply interpreted them 
for a wider market." he says. 
"A shaped jacket isn't cut quite 
as severely as I might, but it 
still follows my line. I wanted 
to make beautiful garments 
which were, within the con¬ 
futes of price and profile, as 
close as possible to clothes I 
would produce myself." 

What frith has also done is 
to afford Bhs a fresh eye and a 

considered opinion, and it’s 
rubbing off. Already there is 
talk of certain of his styles 
being incorporated into the 
main Bhs line later in the 

-season. 
“In the past there was an 

inconsistency of handwrit¬ 
ing." says Madeline Moran, a 
wontenswear design consul¬ 
tant, who worked closely with 
Frith on the project. "We were 
all over the place. There would 
be a great look next to a nasty 
polyester blouse. Having him 
oti tile team made everyone 
feel special." 
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The man 
who has 
given his 

life to love 
and Africa 

% Mary Riddell meets the legendary 

wildlife film-maker Alan Root 

had 3 way- w rather not. bur it wouldn't be 
^ ^8 torn a horrible way to die.** 
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To date, Alan Root has had a 
large segment of his leg tom 
off by a 30st gorilla, his 
bottom chewed by a leopard 

and his arm readjusted by an angry 
hippopotamus. He also lost a finger, 
and almost his life, when he was 
bitten by a puff adder. 

And who, you are wondering, is 
Alan Root, or what remains of him? 
Imagine a venerable Indiana Jones in 
wire-rimmed spectacles. 

His talent as a wildlife film-maker 
rivals or exceeds that of Cousteau or 
Attenborough. His Survival Special 
programmes have won him countless 
awards and made £43 million for 
Anglia Television, and his disdain for 
publicity is as legendary as his talent 
Who else, for heaven’s sake, could get 
an Oscar nomination for a film about 
an anthill? 

We meet in a London hotel, where 
Root — tanned, scarred and sixtyish 
— sips whisky and looks as out of 
place as a rhino at a garden party. 
Just back from a decade filming in the 
uncharted rainforests of Zaire (a 
habitat he dearly 
finds more conge¬ 
nial). he is here to 
talk about his new 
film. A Space In 
Vie Heart Of Afri¬ 
ca, which will be 
screened next 
Wednesday on 
rrv. 

“It was a boy¬ 
hood dream. I 
grew up in East 
Africa, and the Root with h 
west always 
seemed wilder and more exciting. But 
I left it until late, because 1 knew it 
would take up to ten years to get all 
those strange, rare creatures." 

Root's odyssey is an extraordinary 
story on two levels. The first is the 
sheer size of the problems he had to 
overcome. He travelled by plane and 
trail bike, and when the roughest 
paths ran out. he walked. 

His targets were animals so rare 
that some had never been seen before. 
The catlike fishing genet had been 
identified only by bones found 30 
years ago until Root tracked it down 
and filmed iL 

Finding the Congo peacock, last 
seen 50 years ago. demanded four 
days’ trek by motorbike and a further 
two on foot before Root found a 
Zairean who knew the species. “He 
said: ’Oh yes, I ate one of those a while 
ago.” 

Bom in London and evacuated in 
the war to Wiltshire, Root’s early 
passion for bird-watching was a 
modest training for the problems he 
was to encounter after his family 
moved to Kenya and he, self-taught, 
began his film career. 

On the latest expedition, he was 
bitten by a snake (“only medium- 
venomous"), crashed his Cessna four¬ 
seater fno one hurt but the wheels 
and wings were ripped off), and 
ended up clinging to a plank of wood 
and his motorbike when a bridge 
broke underneath him. 

The crocodile-infested river ran 30ft 
below, and help took an hour to 
arrive, but Root, although horrified at 
the thought of losing his work, was 
calm in the knowledge that he again 
faced death. “I suppose 1 am a 
compulsive risk-taker. But any of the 
animals which have bitten me in the 
past coold have killed me, and none of 
them did. Really, they were saying 
■Shove off. I'm not fearful, because 
taking risks is part of the job. and 
anyway. I wouldn't mind dying that 

Root with his wife Jenny 

way. I’d rather not, bur it wouldn’t be 
a horrible way to die." 

But death, or fear of it, overshad¬ 
owed the making of his film. The 
second level of Root's extraordinary 
story is the fan that he undertook die 
last part of his crusade knowing that 
his wife might not survive its 
completion. 

Several years ago, he and his first 
wife, Joan — with whom he ran 
safaris—divorced. "We were together 
too much — never out of each other’s 
sight and sound. Pius 1 was totally 
self-centred and never thought about 
the relationship." 

Shortly afterwards, he remarried. 
Jenny was a local potter whose work 
he had admired for years. She had 
also been told, not long before their 
wedding, that she had leukaemia and 
18 months to live. 

“She’S been just incredible. She’s 
not well now. and it's been very hard 
for her. I have much more admiration 
for her sort of toughness than for 
mine. I was worried about her health, 
but 1 had to get through the Zaire 

project — so much 
money had been 
invested in it, and 
it was something I 
had wanted to do 
for all of my life. 

“1 was commut¬ 
ing insanely: flying 

• back and forth 
from Nairobi to 
Zaire in my small 
plane, but both erf 
us knew this was 

wife Jenny something I 
couldn't just turn 

my back on. It will probably be my 
last major film." 

As always, he filmed, produced and 
edited his work, as well as writing the 
script and choosing his favourite 
actor, Ian Holm, to read it He so 
disliked the production of a film on 
the Galapagos, narrated by the Duke 
of Edinburgh, that he demanded foil 
control of his Survival programmes 
and resigned when he did not get it Root spent two years with the 

BBC before the telegram 
arrived from his former 
employers. “Lassie, Come 

Home." it said. And he did. Now, 
years on. he is at last going home: this 
time for good. 

From now on. he will live with 
Jenny in their home on the outskirts 
of Nairobi, grateful that millions of 
people have seen his Africa, while he 
has had his years of solitude. “I hate 
actually showing the country to 
people. I used to run photographic 
safaris, and 1 never liked having the 
paying dudes along." 

if tourists were tiresome, Holly¬ 
wood seemed worse. He consented to 
do only one film. Gorillas in the Mist, 
on the understanding that his se¬ 
quences would be filmed in a separate 
country where he could work alone 
with his animals. 

Root’s ultimate fulfilment was to 
track down the unseen and the 
elusive. It was less a dream titan an 
obsession, and it has left him at last 
He will never again work to the same 
pitch, and he will not mourn it “I've 
done my bit for posterity, if that 
doesn’t sound too grand. I'm not 
burning to get on to the next job any 
more, and a lot of that is being 
married to Jenny. I have found at last 
that there is something more impor¬ 
tant then work." 

He. after all merely filmed surviv¬ 
al. She, against all the odds, 
achieved it 

Close encounter: Alan Root relaxes on an African photo safari 

Fine focus: Root takes a dose-up shot of one of his wildlife subjects 
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Siamese twins present a unique dilemma 

The loneliest 
people alive 

Handle with extra care: a crocodile is caught for the camera 

It is not simply for their 
rarity that Siamese twins 
attract national attention. 

They awaken a macabre curi¬ 
osity in those who contem¬ 
plate them, a fascinated 
horror a! the thought of a 
future faced as part of an 
indissoluble pair. In a culture 
which believes in the unique¬ 
ness of human personality, a 
being that is more than one 
and yet less than two can be 
seen as a marvel of nature ora 
metaphysical insult. 

Their eerie interpenetration 
encapsulates the drama of 
indiwdual life, the struggle 
for freedom of self against the 
demands of society. Siamese 
twins encompass the ambigu¬ 
ities of a paradoxical world, 
they illustrate Coleridge's 
“warring contraries of life", 
constantly invading and re¬ 
pelling each other. They rep¬ 
resent the puzzling play of 
harmony and interfusion 
against discord and separ¬ 
ation. 

History tells of several cele¬ 
brated pairs of Siamese twins. 
There were the Bidden den 
maids. Mary and Eliza 
ChulkhursL They lived in 
Kent in the early years of this 
century and when they died 
they left 20 acres of land, part 
of the rent of which was to be 
spent each year distributing 
cakes baked in their image to 
itinerants who passed 
through the village. There 
were the two sisters. Millie 
Christine, bom in North Car¬ 
olina in 1851. Millie sang 
soprano and Christine con¬ 
tralto, while they accompa¬ 
nied themselves on the guitar. 
The Godino brothers, who 
were bom in the Philippines 
in 1908. became proficient at 
swimming, tennis and gotL 

But the popular term Sia¬ 
mese twins orginates from the 
celebrated brothers. Chang 
and Eng. who were bom in 
Siam (now Thailand) in 1811. 
Joined at the base of their 
chests by a thick, fleshy liga¬ 
ment they lived a “normal" 
life until tiie age of 13 when, 
spotted by a shrewd Scottish 
trader, they were tempted 
over to America. For 15 years 
they were exhibited in fairs 
and sideshows all over the 
United Stales under the ban¬ 
ner lusus naturae — the sport 
of nature. 

In their early years. Chang 
and Eng seemed mentally as 
well as physically indivisible. 
They referred to themselves in 
letters as “I". What one dis¬ 
liked eating, the other reject¬ 
ed. When one frit satiated, the 
other did too. They would fall 
ill together and then recover, 
both on the same day. Eventu¬ 
ally they married two sisters 
and organising their lives as 
their mother had taught (hem 
— taking it in turns week by 
week to take control of what 
they would do — they would 
visit their separate wives and 
homes. Between them they 
fathered 21 children. 

But after their marriages, 
each began to feel the other an 
albatross about his neck. 
Chang would irk his brother 
by sitting up all night playing 
poker. He took to whisky and 
his brother — who was teeto¬ 
tal — would find himself 
chained in uncomfortable 
proximity to a violent drunk. 

In addition to this they 
began to find their life as 
exhibits repugnant Where 
audiences had found them 
charming in their youths, they 
found them in middle age 
increasingly risible and repul¬ 
sive. The twins consulted a 
surgeon about separation, but 
were warned that It would 
result in their deaths. 

Chang eventually grew in¬ 
creasingly ilL Partially para¬ 
lysed by a stroke, he had to be 
dragged around by his broth¬ 
er. Finally, Eng woke up one 
night feeling sick. His twin 
lay chill and dead beside him. 
He drew bis brother into his 
arms. “May the Lord have 
mercy on ray soul" he said, 
before leaning back on his 
pillows he too died. They were 
buried ' beneath a double 
headstone. 

In a modem era, Chang 
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and Eng could easily have 
been separated. They, like the 
majority of conjoined twins, 
were united only by their 
body walls. But sometimes the 
connection is visceral. The 
twin girls bom in Glasgow 
last week shared both a heart 
and a liver. In cases like this, a 
painful moral dilemma arises. 
Parents and surgeons must 
choose whether to leave the 
twins to grow up intact, or 
whether one should be sacri¬ 
ficed so that the other can live. 

This was the case with the 
Hensel sisters, who live in a 
small town in the American 
Midwest. Sharing a blood¬ 
stream and all organs from 

which leads to severe disable¬ 
ment and, often, a life con¬ 
fined to a wheelchair. Such 
mutilations seem sad as a 
ruin. The Biddenden Maids 
sagely refused to be separat¬ 
ed. “As we came together, so 
shall we go together," they 
said. 

The civilised world is out¬ 
raged by the very suggestion 
of the fairground freakshow. 
Yet we roll up to marvel at the 
wonders of science. Though 
their stories are often dressed 
up as tales of parental lore 
and fortitude, conjoined 
twins, in certain cases, seem to 
have become exhibits for the 
demonstration of modem 
medical magic They have 
become surgical sideshows. 

The ethical dilemma in 
cases in which children are 
bom critically impaired is less 
that of whether the severely 
handicapped have a right to 
life, as whether parents have a 
right to choose for their 
children a life of crippling 
pain. 

In nature, there are no 
authentic records of a double 
mammal having survived 
into adulthood in the wild 
state. Only reptiles and fish 
have survived in this way. The 
parents of the conjoined sis¬ 
ters bom in Glasgow made a 
generous and humane — 
though undoubtedly painful 
— decision, when they derid¬ 
ed that their children should 
not be separated. After a 
serious deterioration of condi- 

Eng and Chang found life increasingly repugnant 

the waist down, to have sepa¬ 
rated them at birth would 
almost certainly have resulted 
in death. 

Now six years old and 
inseparably linked, they live 
apparently happy and healthy 
lives. They use humour to 
outface the problems they 
encounter in their almost un¬ 
imaginably intimate lives. 

They are two very differ¬ 
ent people in character, 
with different opinions, 

tastes and dreams. Undoubt¬ 
edly their bravery and determ¬ 
ination has much to teach 
about the strength and power 
of human cooperation. But 
their future as they reach 
puberty will hold severe trials. 
The tragic words of a pair of 
conjoined twins in Russia 
ring a cruel knell: “We are the 
loneliest people alive.” they 
said. 

Yet even if separation can 
be guaranteed safe, the dilem¬ 
mas posed are still harrowing. 
Multiple surgery sends a 
child out on a pathway of pain 

cion, the twins were taken off 
ventilation. The parents 
allowed their daughters to die 
with the dignity which a 
human being deserves. 

IT SEEMS possible that Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Wales, 
though divested of the title 
HRH, resigned the patronage 
of more than one hundred 
charities last night in an 
imperious fit of pique. If so, 
the Queen of Hearts is casting 
aside her caring role in as 
cavalier a fashion as she 
relinquished her regiments. It 
is telling that she should have 
retained her more material 
royal regalia — her brooches 
and bracelets, pearls and 
pendants. 

Would it be cynical to 
suggest that her interest in 
these charities was purely a 
matter of image all along? If 
so. perhaps Relate, the mar¬ 
riage guidance counselling 
service, will not be alone in 
breathing a sigh of relief to 
have lost so inappropriate a 
patron. 
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Alan Coren 

■ Do I scent at long 
last a whiff of literary 
celebrity? The moving finger writes: and, having 

writ, moves on. Which is to say that 
had that resonant line been writ today, 

and had its encompassing poem been as 
successful as it was yesterday, then Edward 
Fitzgerald’s finger would immediately have 
moved on to nationwide chains of Khayyam 
Kutprice Karpet warehouses, Khayyam - 
Kosy Karavanscrai motels, and Khayyam 1 
InKar Kwiksnax outlets, where the peckish 
driver could enjoy a drive-in flask of wine 
and loaf of bread without even getting out 
from behind the wheel. 

For literature itself has moved on, and if, j 
in 1996. a book is to be worth writing, it has 
to end up as far more than a mere half- 
pound of assorted syllables gummed down 
one edge, ir has to be the fulcrum of a 
hundred lucrative spin-offs, and not simply 
films or television series or Lloyd Webber 
musicals and their Original Cast Albums 
either, it has to do everything it commercially 
can, from launching itself at Christmas as a 
hilarious board game for fun!overs from 
nine to ninety, to endorsing a fabulous range 
of pret-a-pcrrter cocktail frocks for the 
fashionable bibliophile. These days, when 
we literary theorists speak of a core text we 
mean that dull tittle oblong thing which sets 
the whole glittering ball rolling. 

Our scene now shifts, as the more pulse¬ 
fingering booklovers among you may al¬ 
ready have guessed, to Provence. Weil, to a 
sort of Provence: the sort of Provence where a 
major typist can sit in the sun. drink in. 
along with a chilled bottle or three of Bandol. 
blanc. the wondrous world about him — its 
skies, its hills, its fields, its rivers, its villages, 
its incomparable flora and fauna, its myriad 
people — reflect deeply for a couple of mom¬ 
ents. and then, dropping his eyes to his lap¬ 
top. begin banging out a book which bears 
hardly any resemblance at all to the reality 
he has just been observing, in order to com¬ 
mend itself to four million paying customers 
who require only that their fantasies be vin¬ 
dicated. This accomplished, and die result 
faxed to his publishers, the typist has only to 
sit back again and wait for the lucrative offs 
to start spinning, from sitcoms and pinnies 
to Weekend Provencal Breaks (in association 
with Another Newspaper) and Dream 
Provencal Cottages To Be Won {in associ¬ 
ation with Another Newspaper Still). 

And now. as we heard yesterday, to a 
fragrance. For the great French parfumier 
Fragonard — no relation to the painter as far 
as I know, but you canT be sure of anything 
these days, art may be just the same as liter¬ 
ature. you can probably buy Van Gogh ear¬ 
plugs — has just launched a scent called A 
Year In Provence, endorsed from New York, 
where he now shrewdly lives, by Mr Mayle. 
to whom numerous smells were flown for his 
approval, possibly. I'm only guessing, with a 
little input from his accountant, too. Niffed. it 
apparently evokes Provence, and I say OK, 
fine, goodbye and good luck to itt for I now 
have other fish to fry. In order to incorporate them into my own 

forthcoming perfume. For I, those with 
uneven piano legs may recall, once wrote 

a book called A Year in Cricklewood. It did 
not. sadly, generate any spin-offs at all: no 
tabloid offered Weekend Cricklewood 
Breaks or Dream Cricklewood Cottages, 
there were no glossy Cricklewood Calendars 
or Traditional Cricklewood Recipe Cards, no 
ranges of Authentic Cricklewood Peasant 
Smocks, no Extra Virgin Cricklewood Olive 
Oil — nothing but a book in a window 
waiting stoically to be reduced from E12.95. 

I now know where we both went wrong. 
For while. I have to concede, there might be 
the odd promotional headache when it 
comes to pushing Cricklewood cuisine, or 
Cricklewood couture, or Cricklewood wines, 
or tnen romantic holidays on the sunsoaked 
Cricklewood Riviera, there is no question but 
that Cricklewood exudes an irresistible frag¬ 
rance all its own: a subtle blend of cod-batter 
and diesel, of teeming skip and doggy verge, 
of squartcred walkway and shredded tyre, of 
sun-dried lager and cloven binliner. of a 
thousand other more elusive constituents of 
that peripoliian perfume which few can sniff 
without the tears coming to their eyes, 
especially if the wind is blowing off Kilbum. 

I shall ring Fragonard forthwith- I may 
become a literary giant yeL 

AL GORE MEETS BORIS YELTSJN 

Zulu lessons for Ulster Another summer and another 
“marching season". The stran¬ 
gled accents of Ulstermen trad¬ 
ing insults rasp across the 

radio waves. History that elsewhere 
-rests with Guy Fawkes and the King of 
Spam's Beard is here recalled with the 
thud of a bomb and the crack of an Arm- 
alite. Ulster returns each year to remind 
Britons of politics as original sin. How 
we would love to get shot of the place. 

This year, even the incorrigible opti¬ 
mist must accept that a policy pursued 
for 20 years has collapsed. The policy is 
that of reform through direct rule. The 
present Prime Minister, John Major, 
has been its bravest and most deter¬ 
mined advocate so far. He has tested it 
to destruction. But there can be no 
argument. The policy has not worked. 
The petrol bombs and barricades, the 
shootings and hysteria, the raucous 
n am emailing and plummy admonitions 
of the past week are a stain on Britain's 
good name. The policy is finished, use¬ 
less. dead. We have only its ghostly echo. 
Mr Major incanting on Panorama the 
umpteenth appeal to “centre opinion", 
and promising to “try and try and try 
again". Try what? Talk about talks ... 
round-table negotiation . . . reconcilia¬ 
tion ... power-sharing... hope? Give us 
a break- 

If a ruler has one obligation to the 
ruled, it is that of intelligence. British 
policy in Ulster is no longer intelligent. 
Direct rule has failed because. almost 
from the start in 1974. it removed from 
its foundations the one pre-requisite for 
success: the evolution of mature local 
leaders to take on the responsibilities of 
self-rule. Without that leadership there 
could be no local democracy. Without 
democracy there could be no consent id 
the sacrifices and disciplines necessary 
for an end to inter-communal violence. 
This is the first Law of Political 
Dynamics, and Britain has broken it. 

Look across the world, from Pales¬ 
tine's East Bank to the shanty-towns of 
Natal, from rhe suburbs of Sarajevo to 
the favelas of Sao Paolo, and you will see 
no more glaring example of this law 
in action (or inaction) than last week 
in the fields of Drumcrcc. A British 
police chief with the might of a modem 
army at his back had to lead a phalanx 
of tribal primitives in hats and sashes 
across a patch of territory held sacred by 
their no less primitive foes hurling 
obscenities at them. This was not Papua 
New Guinea or upper Amazonia. This 
was 1990s Britain. These people have 

Only democracy can exorcise this 
tribal conflict — as it has done in Natal 

social security numbers. Their children 
have league-table educations. But what 
did their rulers immediately argue 
about? Who tipped the wink to whom in 
the line of command so as to escape 
blame. Drumcree was a nadir in British 
public administration, a Field of the 
Cloth of Shame. 

British colonial rule, which is what 
Northern Ireland has had for 20 years, 
has long been an ideological tussle be¬ 
tween concepts of direct and indirect 
rule. Advocates of the latter, associated 
with the great Lord Lugard, held that 
good administration could only be sus¬ 
tained by building on local leadership. 
Undermine the war¬ 
lords of the Punjab 
or the emirs of Kano 
or the sultans of 
the Straits and you 
might as well go back 
to Surrey. Consent to 
British sovereignty 
had to be rooted in in¬ 
stitutions and leaders 
on the ground. Sustain 
them and sovereignty 
was secure. Displace them and you 
could rule only through force, and not 
for long. Lugard won this argument and 
the British Empire outshone all rivals. 
Where he lost, as in Kenya, the outcome 
was bloody and tragic. 

Last week there was much talk in 
London about the success of Nelson 
Mandeb’s Government in building pol¬ 
itical stability in the ruins of apartheid 
South Africa. Its greatest test has been in 
Natal, where the Zulu InJcatha party 
and the local African National Cungress 
had engaged in inicr-communal butch¬ 
ery for years. This did nor stop with the 
arrival of democracy, but it is diminish¬ 
ing fast At last month's elections, party 
leaders supported by local businesses 
pleaded for a renunciation of violence in 
favour of democracy. Chief Buthelczi 
and the ANC chief Jacob Zuma toured 
the province appealing for their follow¬ 
ers to respect the ballot. 

The central difference between 
Ulster and Natal is that the Natal 
elections were real, not synthetic, as are 
those of Ulster direct rule. David 
Trimble, Peter Robinson. John Hume 
and Gerry Adams have never exercised 

governmental power, nor bid for it in 
any election. They are merely group 
representatives. For Buthelezi and 
Zuma. elections were about jobs, ser¬ 
vices. money, patronage, security. The 
South African constitution has (so far) 
respected the autonomy of provincial 
leaders. There is no outsider to hold the 
ring, no foreign policeman or peacemak¬ 
er or arbiter. There is no John Major or 
Bill Clinton or Senator Mitchell. Local 
leadership alone has stood between 
Natal and mayhem, and has had to 
compromise accordingly. ’Nobody in 
Natal said that local democracy "must 
await the defeat of the men of violence". 

Democracy alone 
could exorcise that 
bloodshed. 

In Ulster, British 
ministers believe the 
opposite. They have 
long maintained that 
any return of democra¬ 
cy to the province can 
only follow the defeat 
of terrorism. This fack 
of faith in democracy's 

strength and purpose is cynical. To the 
centralists of Westminster democracy 
(whether in Scotland or Nonhem Ire¬ 
land, or even London) is a mere bon¬ 
bon, a reward for being good, it is what 
a bountiful superior power awards to a 
subsidiary district. I believe that in Northern Ireland, 

as in Natal and Iwe hope) in 
Bosnia, democracy is a potent force 
for peace. It offers the gate through 

which any mixed community must pass 
if it is to achieve stable peace. The 
contrast between the British Govern¬ 
ment’s idea of democracy and that of the 
restuf the world could hardly be greater. 
In the fields of Drumcrcc. the British 
idea was found wanting.' 

The greatest loss that two decades of 
direct rule have brought to Northern 
Ireland is not the physical destruction, 
the deaths, the unemployment or com¬ 
mercial decay- It is the loss of a new 
political leadership. There are no new 
Humes. Trimbles. Paisleys, Adamses, 
except on a few district councils — 
councils neutered by Westminster to be 
no more than Leninist dumas. And since 
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direct rulers carry the burden of com¬ 
promise. local leaders need only defend 
group interests, as we saw again this 
week. For Mr Major to appeal on 
Monday to something he called "the 
centre" was plain daft In political terms, 
he is the only centre. Direct rule reduces 
colonial politics to a conflict of extremes. 

As for the caravanserai still gathered 
outside Stormont and known as the 
"peace process", this has yielded neither 
peace nor a process. It is whatit always 
was. just another stage on which the old- 
timers could rehearse their routines. The 
Government could now send everyone 
home, but I doubt if it has the courage. 
The least we might expect is that it will 
prepare the one policy that makes any 
sense: abandoning all thought of a 
power-sharing executive or assembly at 
Stormont and returning to Northern 
Ireland's counties and dries the powers 
enjoyed by English local authorities up 
to 1979. These must indude some tax¬ 
raising powers, and responsibility for 
jobs, housing and services. The outcome 
would be a mix of Nationalist and 
Unionist councils, thus dividing respon¬ 
sibility for the government of the 
province on a geographical basis. _ 

This revival of local democracy is the 
one political innovation in Northern 
Ireland that offers any progress, any 
difference, any lasting contribution to 
peace. The initiative for this must lie 
with central government. But the initia¬ 
tive must be sincere. Ulster people must 
feel that, in voting, they are vesting real 
power in their local leaders, power to 
negotiate compromise and so accept 
responsibility for the outcome. 

I find the intellectual collapse of the 
policy of direct rule not depressing but 
comforting. It is proof that there is no 
other route to inter-communal govern¬ 
ment than through democracy. You 
cannot order people to be kind io one 
another, even if you are a British Prime 
Minister or an American Pres idem. 
They must want it and seek it for 
themselves through the hallot. All that 
superior rulers can do is put in place the 
institutions to make this possible — and 
then withdraw. 

Governors hate withdrawing. They 
cannot believe that other men. elected br¬ 
other voters, can be quite so wise or quite 
so popular as they are. I have listened 
for years to the apologias of Ulster's 
direct rulers. It has always been an 
audition of the arrogance of'power. This 
arrogance is now palpably futile. There 
is another way. 

Site report 
PREPARATIONS for a Labour 
victory at the next general election 
are already well under way at the 
Department for Education and 
Employment. A memo has been 
sent round detailing building 
work that will have to be done in 
case a blind Secretary of State 
takes over. This can only refer to 
David Blunkett. the blind Shadow- 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Employment. 

After the Prime Minister's deci¬ 
sion to allow Labour to make early 
contact with the Civil Service. 
Blunkett was swift to visit the 
department and meet the Perma¬ 
nent Secretary. Working condi¬ 
tions were a high priority. 

Among the suggested improve¬ 
ments to the already very modern 
building are braille buttons in the 
lifts, alterations to door-opening 
systems and accommodation for 
Blunken's guide-dog. Lucy. 

The work has already attracted 
much varied comment within the 
building. Blunkett is evidently 
chuffed. “None of us want to count 
our chickens, but it is good to 
know that the department is 
preparing for a Labour victory " 

• Teething troubles continue to 
plague Martin Guerre, London's 

big new musical. After frantic 
rewriting, plot-juggling and mid¬ 
dling reviews, it was time on Mon¬ 
day night for the electrics to go. 
Just 55 minutes into the show, the 
sound system flunked, the stage 
went black, and the audience was 
asked to leave. 

Much disgust 
FRUITY SCENES gripped Royal 
Tunbridge Wells yesterday, as the 
town's famous “disgusteds" made 

their morning promenade. Out¬ 
side Waterstonc's bookshop, they 
stumbled upon a man and a 
young lady apparently overtaken 
by lust and writhing amorously on 
the pavement. 

At first, passers-by affected a 
blithe nonchalance, the choked 
looks of their chihuahuas being 
the only evidence of surprise. As 

the couple's intimacies grew ever 
more intense, however, the police 
were called forcibly to remove the 
entangled couple. Receiving the 
sort of looks that Marie Antoinette 
cast on hairy-backed peasants, the 
couple !« rip with a cry futile in 
T.W.: “It’s a free country." 

9 Gail Lilley. wife af the cher¬ 
ubic Secretary of State far Sadat 
Security, is taking her summer 
holiday seriously. At Jeffry Ar¬ 
cher's bizarre summer party the 
other night, where she sported a 
sleeveless dress, a vivid yellow 

bruise was all too evident on her 
shoulder. No domestic incident, 
this. "I’ve been practising with 
my husband's shotgun for our 
shooting holiday in Scotland," 
she explained. “I don't think l was 
holding it right." 

Snapshot 
THE PRINCESS of Wales’s hopes 
of shunning the limelight after re¬ 
moving her name from ICIO chari¬ 
ties may be shortlived. The two 
members of the royal paparazzi 
she most abhors are in publish the 
story of their endless run-ins with 
the Princess. 

From their billet outside Ken¬ 
sington Palace yesterday, Mark 

JDiaxta injhiding 

Saunders and Glenn Harvey — 
whose work includes the cellulite 
file — explained that their bonk 
Didng with Di will “give the other 
side of the Princess. 

“Every rime she sees us now. 
she shouts at us." they say. "The 
whole book is an example of her 
extraordinary almost schizophren¬ 
ic behaviour. She uses abusive 
language to us. We don’t under¬ 
stand what her problem is with the 
press." 

Unless, perhaps, it’s with the 
paparazzi. 

B More from Tara Palmer-Tomp- 
kinson. girl of the year and a tri- 

‘umph of hot pants aver intellect. 
She was chatting Iasi week to a 
group of Sir James Goldsmith's 
Referendum Party youths, who 
kept referring to "Sir James's par¬ 
ty". Her bangs began to twitch. 
"Which Goldsmith party is that?” 
she asked the stamed Clearasil 
squad: "/ think I'm supposed to 
be going." 

Bowing out 
ANOTHER royal book in the 
pipeline purports to reveal the 
role of the Quuen Mother in the 
abdication crisis. Its a family 
business: the author is one Jenni¬ 
fer Bowes-Lynn, her cousin, who 
once wurked us a domestic cleaner 
a9du/hi!! iyes jn Tel . Av jv% _ ^__ _ 

Telling aU: Bowes-Lyon 

WalUs Simpson: My Life With 
David is billed as a persona) ac¬ 
count of the crisis us told to Jen¬ 
nifer’s mother Fanny Rose, a confi¬ 
dante of the Duchess of Windsor 
in later life. “With remarkable 
honesty she reveals Ikjw the ill- 
feeling between herself and the 
Queen Mother became a bitter 
vendetta." says the publisher 
Smith Gryphon. The manuscript 
is fating scrutinised by lawyers, 
and publication has been delayed 
until next year. 

PH-S 

Back to 
Edwardian 

values 
The constitution is 

again at issue, says 

Jonathan Clark 

No subject of momentous impor¬ 
tance could be guaranteed to kill 
a conversation like the constitu¬ 

tion. Architecture, social security, beef, 
the NHS — all of these can be re Lied on 
to enlist popular passions. But the West 
Lothian question? The voting rights of 
hereditary peers in the House of Lords? 
The taxing powers of devolved assem¬ 
blies? These are not the sort of questions 
that produce riots in Trafalgar Square. 

Yet constitutional issues once did just 
that The parliamentary franchise. 
Home Rule, votes for women, peers ver¬ 
sus the people, disestablishment: these 
were the issues that stirred mag 
passions and produced political cngaJ^ 
mem before 1914. So much has hap¬ 
pened since that people have forgotten 
that these problems were never folly sol¬ 
ved: they were only postponed while two 
world wars were fought and the threats 
of National Socialism and Marxian 
socialism were seen off. Now that those 
massive 20th-century intrusions are 
over, we find ourselves facing Edward¬ 
ian issues once again. The constitution is 
about to become a battleground once 
more, but in a new context. 

In the Thatcher years, the running 
was made by the intellectual issues of 
the market. Competition, deregulation, 
privatisation, monetarism formed an 
interlocking system of ideas, which crea¬ 
ted the practical conflicts. These ideas 
were paralleled by the work of histori¬ 
ans such as Alan Macfarlane (on the 
ancient roots of a property-owning dem¬ 
ocracy) and Martin Wiener (on the al¬ 
leged Victorian decline of an industrial, 
entrepreneurial spirit). These were big 
questions, but not constitutional ones. 

In recent years, practical conflicts 
have arisen on quite different problems. 
These dots now join up to outline a 
picture, of which the key features are 
monarchy, culture, family, morality and 
religion: In short, national identity. And 
although these issues lack a Friedrich 
Hayek as their philosopher and a Keith 
Joseph as their political prophet, they 
find opponents in historians from 
Raphael Samuel on the left to Jeremy 
Black on the right. $ 

All this now becomes a matter uf 
constitutional debate because, as John 
Major clearly explained in his speech to 
the Centre for Policy Studies, the point 
about constitutional forms is that they 
embody values. The love affair of the 
British with their national institutions is 
no limp romanticism but an apprecia¬ 
tion of the way that institutions embody 
and perpetuate, as well as symbolise, a 
certain way of doing things. 

That is why a predilection for heredi¬ 
tary peers and against high inheritance 
taxes is an affirmation of family integ¬ 
rity. That is why an established Church 
is widely endorsed, even by other Chris¬ 
tian denominations, as an official ac¬ 
knowledgement that law is more than 
technical convention. That is also why 
the national history curriculum has be¬ 
come a potent symbol of society's right 
corporately to affirm a vision of itself' 

The opponents of these practices are 
right ro focus on them. But on the consti¬ 
tution. it is the reformers of Charter 8S 
who are now the radical individualists. 
Symbolic demotion of the monarchy, 
disestablishment, reform of the Lords, 
easier divorce, resistance to a national 
curriculum, regional devolution within 
a federal Europe: all these reflect a view 
of the omnicompetent individual, di¬ 
vorced from duties, timelesslv enjoying 
rights in a state which is to he devolved 
into a thousand voluntary communities. 

A- ■«> j .<■ S'I iJ It 

fished Church, as picturesque 
anachronisms or interesting exceptions 
to drab uniformity. There are man'.- 
votes to be won by any party which car# 
articulate a theory of the "constitution 
that shows how our arranacments. 
present or proposed, are congruent with 
a vision of national values. But this is not 
an intellectual problem in which Marx. 
Hayek. Friedman or Delors will help us. 

The constitutional changes demanded 
by Labour and the Liberal Democrats 
would be fundamental and irreversible: 
in this perception, John Major is correct. 
His problem will be to persuade enough 
people of this. His strength is lhai 
neither Labour nor the Literal Demo¬ 
crats have behind them a weicht of 
scholarship or doctrine on the issue: no 
great philosophers, constitutional law¬ 
yers. political scientists or historians 
have written pans for Tonv Blair or 
Paddy Ashdown to act. John Major's 
w-eakness is that the same is nearly true 
of the Conservatives. 

Mr Major's Government has an 
undervalued record of sensible, incre¬ 
mental adjustment — the changed rim¬ 
ing of the Budget, the Nolan reforms, 
veleci committees — but this does not 
make it easier to distinguish its policies 
from those of other parties, which might 
Similarly be presented as moderate and 
piecemeal. The Government's task is 
convincingly to illicit the general princi¬ 
ples uniting all fundamental reforms 
Here Charter S8 plays into Mr Major's 
hands. Mr Blair's- task is to take one 
issue at a lime, and to define his targets 
as absurd anomalies. 

Mr.Biair's » tile more difficult 
prahlcm, since we now witness as n- .•*- 
e. 1 i reforming movement ax fly 

SE of ,hc suffragcncs. Collcc- 
E. Jrab0Ur was on]y a Phase, and its 
impact was strangely limited. The real 
«rvfgfties will be over the programme of 
indwnduai*^ liberalism. Perhaps, in the 

& **7pBC,,v?- historians will see the 
tflth century going out where it came in. 

WnpMct Devolution 
in HrMoncal Perspective is:published M 
the totfvrrramv 



TREASURY 2005 
In or out of Emu: how Whitehall sees Britain's future 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

■rsrir.'srs-**; 
been tookmg forward. Today TheTim" 
publishes extracts from an assismem ofThe 
decade ahead by the department that has 
long seen itself as ihe heart of government 
is a quintessential piece of mandate 
work, deploymg analogies with astronomy 
and the mediaeval church as well as the 21st- 

SSP!ntncacies-0f-exchan“e rate Policy- it identifies a convincing concept of public 
administration as well as the historic rival to 
its approach to Europe - the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office across the street 

The formal purpose of the document is 
disarmingly narrow: what, it asks, is the 
probable sraffing needs of Her Majesty's 
Treasury in the year 2005? The answer. 

i Jjowever, is achieved by panoramic means 
Tn order to reach the final case for keeping 11 
staff places that are presently scheduled for 
eradication, the Treasury’ ream touches upon 
the economic and political options for 
virtually all major aspects of public life. 

It starts with a cold look at a single 
currency including eight possible scenarios 
ranging from earliest possible involvement 
to maximum feasible avoidance. Encourag¬ 
ingly. it concludes that regardless of any 
change of government the prospect of this 
country joining at the outset is under 50 per 
cent. It notes, however, that regardless of 
which scenario is proved correct, substantial 
change in the organisation of economic 
policy in Britain will occur. More derisions 
will be made in Europe. Even at home the 
Treasury will be further from the centre of 
the Copernican universe. The Bank of 
England, for example, is expected to haw 
more independence whether or not Britain 
takes the decision to join the Emu. 

After this comes an attempt at estimating 
future trade flows. Both John Major and 
Tony Blair devote much of their speeches 
already to the challenge from Asia. The 
message for the United Kingdom from the 
Treasury strongly reinforces this message. If 
Britain is predominantly a trading partner 
with stagnant European economies, then its 
overall standing in the global export league 
will slide. The EU, expected to have six 
additional members ten years hence, cannot" 

.£be relied upon to accept the challenge: 
Britain will need thinking of its own. 

Public spending is the mandarins’ moth¬ 
er's milk. Two models, are contemplated for 
a decade hence. The first, though not titled 
as such by the apolitical politicians of the 
Treasury, is the Blair option. In this the level 

of public spending as a proportion of 
national output is assumed roughly similar 
to present levels. Conservative Central 
Office may or may not believe in New 
Labour; WhilehaU plainly does. To achieve 
what might seem a rather modest aim, 
however, substantial struggles with spend¬ 
ing departments are envisaged. 

For its second path the Treasury pos¬ 
tulates a “Contract With Britain", along the 
lines that were so successful electorally for 
Newt Gingrich and congressional Repub¬ 
licans in the United States. This would 
presumably have been introduced by a 
Conservative administration, led by Mich¬ 
ael Portillo or John Redwood, which had 
been returned to power in 2002. 

Today Tory ministers tell rightwing critics 
that substantial shifts in political priorities 
are impossible. It is useful thus to note how 
calmly the career bureaucracy can examine 
the prospects for privatising contributory 
benefits, roads, and much of the welfare 
state. This section also includes the striking 
statement (even more striking for activists 
for a future Labour government) that 
"Treasury officials have a high level of 
commitment to the efficiency of the market 1 
mechanism, to neo-classical welfare econ¬ 
omics and to the utilitarian ethics on which 
they are based." 

None of this is to suggest that Whitehall 
runs Britain or that party democracy is 
irrelevant Throughout its text differing 
possibilities are laid out with absolute 
fairness. What it does suggest is that all 
political derisions are shaped by received 
ideas or. to put it more grandly, a 
philosophy. Tony Blair has shifted the 
position of the Labour Party more in 
response to the politics of the practical than 
to any perception that the nation became 
more like Lady Thatcher during the 1980s. 
The Treasury takes its life from that 
environment its philosophy is pragmatism 
above all things. 

The British dvil service is proud of its 
permanent nature, political neutrality and 
incorruptible reputation. Tbday'5 Treasury 
high-fliers call for a Treasuiy of the future 
that still attracts those who are "clever, 
appropriately skilled, have relevant know¬ 
ledge, experience and remain well moti¬ 
vated" to meet “inevitable uncertainties’* 
ahead. There are. of course, certainties 
ahead. “A failure to appreciate that others 
may not share the Treasury values is a 
weakness. Where the other party is very 
sophisticated (eg FCO) there is a ldt of- 
fencing and frequently a stand-off.” Wel¬ 
come to 2005. 

Concern at restructuring plans for BBC World Service 

TIBET’S VOICE 
China has an obligation to negotiate with the Dalai Lama 

The Dalai Lama speaks with the voice of 
reason and conciliation on behalf of one of 
the world’s most systematically and un¬ 
reasonably persecuted peoples. On that 
ground alone, he deserves an attentive 
hearing in Britain this week from Malcolm 
Rifkind and Robin Cook as well as British 
MPs. China sharpens interest in the case he 
has to present with each attempt through 
the sort of diplomatic intimidation that was 
directed against Germany last month and 
Britain this week, to bar Western doors 
against the Tibetan leader. Chinas cam¬ 
paign betrays an insecurity that hardly 
marries with its claims that Tiber has 
prospered under Chinese occupation. 

These claims wilt under scrutiny. The 
Han Chinese colonisers of Tibet have indeed 
prospered from the country’s rapid recent 
modernisation. But high growth has been 
achieved at unacceptable cost to Tibet’s 
forests and fragile environment and Tibet¬ 
ans themselves have little part in this 

* prosperity. They are so discriminated 
against that the Dalai Lama is justified in 
speaking of "cultural genocide”. Repression 
has intensified since last year, when China 
abducted Gendun Choekyi Nyima, the 

. young child identified by both the Dalai 
Lama and the religious search committee in 
Tibet as the lith reincarnation of die 
Panchen Lama. Not only have resulting 

protests been violently suppressed, but 
China is abandoning its limited tolerance of 
Tibetan religion, sanctioned in 1979 fiy Deng 
Xiaoping. New laws even ban the display of 
the Dalai Lama’s portrait — the ultimate 
provocation in this reverent land. 

These are all symptoms, as the Dalai 
Lama said yesterday, the central issue is 
“colonial rule... and resistance to that rule” 
and cannot be solved by “force, intimidation 
and population transfer”. To save Tibetans 
from “total annihilation", he is willing to 
negotiate with Pricing on an agenda that 
“does not include independence" for Tibet 
Since Deng Xiaoping. China's highest 
authority, is on record that "anything except 
independence can be discussed and re¬ 
solved", Peking has no case for refusing 
talks. He appealed yesterday for the outside 
world's “urgent intervention” to bring China 
to the table. Britain should give him that 
support; and remind China that it is merely 
being asked to live up to its undertakings in 
1951 to respect Tibet's autonomy and religion 
— not to mention the status of the Dalai 
Lama himself. And since Tibetans consider 
him their political as well as religious leader, 
it is high time for Britain, whose pretence 
that ministers meet him only in his capacity 
as a religious authority dishonours Tibet 
without placating the Chinese, openly to 
acknowledge him as such. 

OLD STONES 

In history, symbols matter more than science 

be sacred but the sacred should 
> depend on farts. It is reassuring 

Is released yesterday of an X-ray 
m in 1973 prove the Stone of Scone 
nster Abbey to be authentic; but 
se while well-meant was un- 
The Stone derives its power _ not 

■ it is - a rock - but what it is 
i be — a symbol of Scottish pride, 
over-obsessed with authenticity 

cept that there is a space for 
i. The real value of a wedding nng 
love it embodies not the carat- 

plastic hoop is worth more than a 

?ld if given from the heart. Her 
lose to return the Stone because 
ters hoped to right an histone 
en if the Stone were bogus basalt 
ers is that the intention of Her 
Government is genuine. As with 

so with stones: it is better to 
generously-offered fake than to 

jthentication. , . 
;e there are occasions when the 

hieroglyphics could be translated into 
Greek.-An eagerness to take a skull at face 
value embarrassed the evolutionists who 
placed their faith in Piltdown man. In then- 
zeal to prove the missing link that dem¬ 
onstrated monkeys descended from their 
branches to become men the boffins were 

barking up the wrong tree. Whether in 
philology or biology, the stringent standards 
of scientific proof have to be applied wben 

dealing with the past 
But statecraft is an art, not a science. 

Building a nation is less a matter of social 
engineering than an exercise in story-telling. 
Too heavy a reliance on the rational and 

scientific can make a country crabbed and. a 
nation that enthrones Reason will soon find 
itself ruled by a tyrant. Britain's greatest 
constitutional thinker, Walter Bagehot, re¬ 
alised the dangers of judging the symbols of 

statehood in too narrow a fashion. As with 
an ancient monarchy, so with slabs of 
ancient masonry, it is better not to let 
daylight (or X-ray) in upon magic. No king 
has to pass scientific tests to establish his 
suitability to be placed on a throne. The 
Stone of Destiny does not need such scrutiny 

?ro take its rightful place under one#. 

From Baroness David and others 

Sir. You and your correspondents 
have drawn attention to the threat to 
the World Service posed by the Direc¬ 
tor-General of ihe BBC in his propos¬ 
ed restructuring of the Corporation's 
radio services (leading article, June 15; 
letters, June 19 and July 5). 

in a short debate in the House of 
Lords on June 27 some of us tried to 
elicit from the Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of State for National Heri¬ 
tage an assurance that there would be 
no diminution in the quality of the 
World Service as a result of Mr Bin's 
changes — introduced, incidentally, 
without any consultation with his sen¬ 
ior staff. 

Since then the issues have been folly 
aired, culminating in the lobby to the 
House Df Commons on July 9. but the 
danger has not gone away and pres¬ 
sure must be continued on both the 
Foreign Office and the BBC not tu sep¬ 
arate the language services of the 
World Service fmm the English ser¬ 
vice and to leave the newsroom and all 
the World Service English staff intact. 
They are specialised and dedicated 
with their knowledge of the needs or 
their audiences and the demands of 
differing cultures. 

Indeed it would be a pyrrhk victory 
if, by saving a few thousand potrnds. 
one of Britain^ most prestigious insti¬ 
tutions is destroyed. 

Yours faithfully, 
NORA DAVID. 
IAN BANCROFT, 
CLEDWYN of PENRHOS. 
DOUGLAS CROHAM. 
JOHN CUCKNEY. 
DAVINA DARCY de KNAYTH. 
DONALDSON. 
JOHN EATWELL. 
DENIS HEALEY. 
WAYLAND KENNET, 
IVOR RICHARD. 
BEE SEROTA. 
HUGH THOMAS. 
GEORGE THOMSON. 
House of Lords. 
July 15. 

Stone of Scone 
From Miss Barbara F. Harvey 

Sir, Dr Christopher Wilson believes 
that the Stone of Scone was given by 
Edward I as a votive offering to the 
shrine of St Edward the Confessor in 
Westminster Abbey, and Dr Paul Bin- 
ski’s remark that to remove it now 
would be "like flogging off the relics of 
a saint" suggests that he agrees (re¬ 
port, July 10). The views of these dis¬ 
tinguished medieval historians com¬ 
mand respect but may, in this case, 
give rise to some misgivings. 

In the Middle Ages, gifts to a church 
were customarily in the form of gifts 
to the saint of the church in question, 
but this does not mean that every such 
offering possessed the inviolability of 
a relic. If. therefore, the Stone of Scone 
was given to St Edward, it would not 
necessarily have possessed at the 
time, and would not possess now, the 
inviolability of the relics that were 
normally kept at a shrine. 

If it was a votive offering one can 
only be surprised that this gift did not¬ 
enter the collective memory of the 
monks of Westminster. Yet, as far as I 
am aware, this did not happen. 

It is to be hoped that the views of Dr 
Wilson and Dr Binski will not divert 
attention from the overwhelmingly 
strong argument for allowing the 
Stone to remain in its present place, 
namely the fact that it has been in the 
Abbey for 700 years. 

The advice given to Her Majesty the 
Queen that this association be now 
broken violates something quite as 
precious to most'people as the relics of 
a saint: it violates our common past 

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant 
BARBARA F. HARVEY. 
66 Cranham Street Oxford. 
July 12. 

From Miss M. Lemon-Peacock 

Sir. May I say how wholeheartedly I 
agree with the views expressed by die 
two distinguished medieval histori¬ 
ans, who wish to see the Stone of 
Scone remain at Westminster Abbey. 

The proposed return of the Stone to 
Scotland is, in my view, a vain and 
hollow gesture. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARGARET LEMON-PEACOCK, 
23a Woodlands Park Road, 
Greenwich. SEIO. 
July 10. 

Fmm Mr Geoffrey Hinton 

Sir. Dr Christopher Wilson, of Univ¬ 
ersity College London, opposes the 
removal of the Stone of Same from 
Westminster Abbey, stating that no¬ 
where else in Europe is there such a 
combination of relic and tomb and 
shrine, and that "All the royal tombs 
in France were destroyed during or 
soon after the revolution". 

This is simply not true. St Denis 
Abbey in Paris contains a truly mag¬ 
nificent series of tombs of the French- 
manarchs and other royal nobles, 
from the 13th-century tomb of the 
reburied Dagobert 1 (who died in AD 
639) onwards, including the superb 
Renaissance tomb of Francois L 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY HINTON 
(Art historian). 
1 Northmoor Place, Oxford. 
July 10. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed 160171-782 5046. : 

From Sir Anthony Parsons 

Sir, I have read a great deal of convin¬ 
cing criticism in your columns and 
elsewhere of the proposed reorganisa¬ 
tion of the BBC World Service. There 
seems little doubt that the new struc¬ 
ture will be less effective than the exis¬ 
ting one. 

Between 1952 and 1979,1 served as a 
diplomat in seven countries of the 
Middle East and North Africa. There 
is na question that, in terms of infor¬ 
mation. the World Service is Britain’s 
most powerful source of influence. 
The foreign language broadcasts ob¬ 
viously reach a wider audience in the 
countries to which they are directed. 
But rulers, ministers and top people 
across the board of national life rely 
on the World Service for accuracy, im¬ 
partiality and relevance. Hence any 
move which weakens it will diminish 
our influence worldwide. 

I have the following questions. 
Since the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office pays for the service, was 
it folly consulted about the proposed 
changes? If so. did the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary agree to 
them and, if so, could it be explained 
publicly why the presen r system need¬ 
ed to be changed and how the new 
structure will be at least as good if not 
better? 

If rhe FCO was not consulted in 
advance, why not? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY PARSONS. 
Highgrove. Ashburton, Devon. 
July 13. 

Fmm Sir Nicholas Barrington . 

Sir. 1 write as one who was respon¬ 
sible at different times for the Foreign 
Office’s relations with the World Ser¬ 
vice. Resources were always scarce, 
but with reviews and tough but 
friendly negotiations we ensured that 
they were used cost-effectively. 

The Foreign Office jpaid the piper 
but abstained from trying to influence 
editorial' policy because we recog¬ 
nised, supported by overwhelming 
evidence from posts abroad, that the 

Animal welfare 
Fmm the Chief Charity 
Commissioner 

Sir, In view of recent correspondence 
on the membership and activities of 
the RSPCA (letters. July 1.8,11) it may 
be helpful to restate the position con¬ 
cerning the Charity Commission's ad¬ 
vice to that charity. 

The commission has not said that 
the RSPCA may not campaign on ani¬ 
mal welfare issues (Dr Richard Ry¬ 
der's letter. July 8). We have, on the 
contrary, confirmed that, provided it 
keeps within our guidelines on politi¬ 
cal activities and campaigning, it may 
campaign on these issues. What we 
have sought to clarify with the RSPCA 
are the limitations which are imposed 
on charities which operate in this field 
and which flow from charitable sta¬ 
tus, namely that they may not cam¬ 
paign against practices which are to 
the benefit of human beings even 
though involving suffering for ani¬ 
mals. The RSPCA has confirmed that 
it accepts that the law lays down this 
limitation. 

On the particular issue of hunting it 
is open to the RSPCA to argue that 

MPs* pay increase 
Fmm Mr John Timms 

Sir. Surely, the point that should be 
made in respecr of MPS awarding 
themselves a 26 per cent salary in¬ 
crease (letters, July 10, 12, 16) is not 
whether they deserve their new sal¬ 
aries — personally. 1 feel they may 
have a good case — but that, by privi¬ 
lege and personal authority, they have 
indulged themselves whilst, at the 
same time, they continue to reject the 
possibly more legitimate claims of 
pensioners and low-paid public-sector 
workers. 

Yours, 
JOHN TIMMS, 
39 East Trinity Road. Edinburgh 5. 

Fmm Mr Paul Leigh-Morgan 

Sir. I understand a prominent con¬ 
cern addressed by the increase in 

Airline competition 
From Mr Mark H. Levy 

Sir, Your remarks on airline competi¬ 
tion {leading article, July 9; also 
letters, July 10,11J are well aimed. I 
have been travelling by air between 
Manchester and Belfast long enough 
to have seen monopoly give way to- 
competition and, regrettably, back 
again. 

It was delightful to see how the in¬ 
troduction of another service to Bel¬ 
fast City (Harbour) enabled British 
Airways to find a way of providing its 
customers with a newspaper, a cold 
breakfast then a hot breakfast and 
eventually a ticket.price to match 
those on offer elsewhere. 

BA has now seen off its rivals on 
this route. The result? A12 per cent in¬ 
crease in the cost of my journey be¬ 
tween February and June 1996. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK H. LEVY 
(Managing Director)* 
Gaumont Watch Co, Ltd, 
Gaumant House, 
Stanley Grove, 
Northwich, Cheshire. 
July 10. c 

World Service in English and the for¬ 
eign language services of the BBC 
were of immense value for Britain's 
interests and reputation overseas. 

World Service television is also out¬ 
standingly influential where it is 
received. 

I am told that Mr John Bin has 
rarely visited Bush House and shown 
little interest in die World Service’s 
special skills and achievements. He is 
meant to be a clever manager, but to 
alienate practically the whole of the 
staff of Bush House, as he appears to 
have done by his recent proposals for 
integration with the rest of the BBC 
announced at short notice with no 
consultation, is not good management 
in my book. 

We would be crazy to lose the dis¬ 
tinctive ethos of the World Service.! 
wonder to what extent the Foreign Of¬ 
fice themselves were consulted about 
what is, after all, the disposal of their 
funds. Given limitations on their re¬ 
sources. they may. mistakenly, have 
felt inhibited about intervening. Bui 
Mr Bin cannot be allowed just to ride 
this one out. 

The new Chairman and the BBC 
Governors, backed by responsible 
opinion throughout ihe country, 
should ensure that recent derisions 
are reversed. 

Yuurs faithfully, 
NICHOLAS BARRINGTON. 
The Athenaeum. 
Pall Mall. SW|. 
July 12 

From Airs I. M. £. Ferguson 

Sir. A quotation from Nelson Man¬ 
dela’s autobiography. Long Walk to 
Freedom (little. Brown, 1994, p503): 
"We also had a radio, but one that 
received only local stations and not 
what we really wanted: the BBC 
World Service." 

Yours sincerely. 
1. M. E. FERGUSON. 
18 Homefleet House, 
Wellington Crescent 
Ramsgate, Kent. 
July IO. 

hunting involves unnecessary suffer¬ 
ing on the basis that where it is neces¬ 
sary to control numbers, other more 
humane methods exist This must 
however be based on reasoned argu¬ 

ment and evidence, not on the person¬ 
al viewpoint or emotions of members. 

On the membership of the RSPCA. 
we have considered the question of 
whether certain restrictions which it 
imposed were consistent with its own 
rules. We formed the view that the 
charily could not continue to impose 
such constraints under the existing 
membership provisions. 

The RSPCA has now proposed an 
amendment to the membership pro¬ 
visions arising out of a resolution pas¬ 
sed at its recent AGM (report, July 1). 
We have had a preliminary' meeting 
with representatives of the charity on 
that issue. Further discussion will be 
necessary before we can reach a final 
decision. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.J. FRIES, 
Chief Charity Commissioner, 
Charity Commission, 
St Alban's House. 
57/60 Haymarket, SW1. 
July 15. 

MPs’ salaries is the need to arrract a 
higher calibre of applicant in the 
future. Can we take it therefore that 
the present incumbents will not be 
offering themselves for re-election? 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL LEIGH-MORGAN, 
2 Chequers Court, 
Swavesey. Cambridge. 
July 11. 

Fmm Mr Charles Davis 

Sir, Was it truly pure coincidence that 
George Orwell should feature in your 
columns (“Orwell was recruited to 
fight Soviet propaganda", report July 
11) the very morning after the pigs 
voted for seconds? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES DAVIS. 
89 Conwy Road, 
Colwyn Bay. Clwyd. 
July II. 

Question of degree 
From Dr Malcolm Taylor 

Sir, In my opinion, the biggest single 
factor contributing to grade inflation 
in degree classification (leading arti¬ 
cle, July 1: letters, July 12] has beat the 
gradual drift away from formal exam¬ 
inations towards continuous assess¬ 
ment and coursework. 

In some subjects and institutions 
this drift has been so total that it is 
now possible to gain an honours 
degree from a British university with¬ 
out ever having to sit a single 
examination. Virtually all students 
perform better at this method of 
academic evaluation. 

The true guarantee of standards, in 
my view, would be to separate the 
teaching and examining functions 
within a university. All subjects would 
be taught to the equivalent of a nation¬ 
al curriculum and all testing proced¬ 
ures would be set and examined by an 
external body. 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM TAYLOR. 
12 Salisbury Way, 
Astley, Manchester 29. 
July 2 sV 

Common law and 
Royal Highnesses 
From Mr Michael Thornton 

Sir, It is wrong in my view to suggest, 
as have some commentators, that rhe 
Princess of Wales is to be "stripped” of 
the title. Her Royal Highness. 

This is a fundamental misconcep¬ 
tion of the legal position. On ceasing 
to be the wife of a Royal Highness, the 
Princess of Wales automatically loses 
this rank, as in the recent case of the 
Duchess of York. 

Much of the present confusion 
arises from an unsafe precedent, in 
1937. when King George VI, in issuing 
letters patent to create the Dukedom 
of Windsor for his brother, the former 
King Edward VIII. was daimed bv 
his advisers to be “recreating" the 
Duke a Royal Highness. 

This was wholly without justifica¬ 
tion. since the Duke held that rank al¬ 
ready by birth as the son, grandson 
and great-grandson of British sover¬ 
eigns. The device was employed in or¬ 
der to prevent the Duchess of Windsor 
from assuming the style of Royal 
Highness, which was iters by com¬ 
mon law — an action subsequently re¬ 
garded by most historians as illegal 
under the constitution. The letters pat¬ 
ent of 1937 are. in fact, now known by- 
lawyers as “the Depriving Act". 

In spite of these rirojms/ances it is 
still a dear option for the Queen to cre¬ 
ate the Princess of Wales a Royal - 
Highness in her own right, with a 
rank and precedence that does not de¬ 
pend upon that of her former hus¬ 
band. Given the outstanding quality 
of the public work performed by the 
Princess, the undoubted affection in 
which she is held and the fact that she 
is the mother of a future British king, 
it is to be regretted that the Queen has 
not been advised to do this. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL THORNTON, 
c/o Dinah Wiener Ud, 
27 Arlington Road, NW1. 
July 16. 

From Dr A. W. McKenzie 

Sir. In their adherence to titles which 
indicate degrees of Highness and 
Grariousness, the Royal Family relies 
on the bemused tolerance of the 
people. 

However, that passivity undergoes 
strain with your July 13 headline 
“Princess will lose HRH style ..." 
and many must feel that it represents 
an unkind demotion of the mother of a 
future king of the United Kingdom. 
Strangely, HRH The Prince of Wales 
is required to make no such atone¬ 
ment through the lessening of his 
titles of nobility, in spite of his admis¬ 
sion of misdeeds. 

Perhaps It is all a matter of expe¬ 
diency. After August 28, when the div¬ 
orce becomes final, the prefix of HRH 
The Princess of Wales will move into 
the Situations Vacant category. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. W. McKENZIE, 
50 Bracondale. Norwich. Norfolk. 
July 13. 

Lincoln impasse 
From Miss Selina McCeoch 

Sir. In the Judgment of Solomon (1 
Kings iii) it was the real mother who 
gave up her legitimate claim to the 
baby and the false claimant who wish¬ 
ed rather to see it sacrificed than ap¬ 
pear to be the impostor. 

Since the self-sacrifice of the true 
mother has lived in history for nearly 
three thousand years, giving her un¬ 
dying honour, I am surprised that no 
one has yet reported seeing two cas- 
socked figures raring to the postbox, 
clutching letters of resignation tightly 
to their bosom, through the cathedral 
dose in Lincoln {letters, July 10.16], 

Yours faithfully, 
SELINA McGEOCH, 
Kirk Deighton House, 
Main Street Kirk Deighton, 
Wetherby. North Yorkshire. 
July 10. 

Dyslexic drivers 
From Mr Michael Harman 

Sir. I sympathise with dyslexics who 
may find the new written part of the 
driving test difficult (article. Car 96. 
July 6). The condition we are told: 
goes far beyond poor reading and writing 
skills. It affects eye, hand and foot co-ordin- 
arion and often features short-term mem¬ 
ory deficits. People with dyslexia also find it 
hard io cope with too many instructions at 
once and often cannot distinguish between 
left and right. 

Should we really be introducing 
special arrangements to make it eas¬ 
ier for people with this condition — a 
registrable disability— to be given the 
right to drive freely? ■ 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL HARMAN. 
Holm wood, 37 Upper Park Road, 
Camber ley, Surrey. 
July 8. 

Winning formula 
From Mrs Linda M. Swindlehurst 

Sir, I would like to offer Mr Schu¬ 
macher (report. Sport. July 15) the 
loan of my Metro for his next grand- 
prix outing. It may not be as fast as his 
Ferrari buf at least it gets my son and 
me to Tesco and back without break¬ 
ing down. 

I remain, etc, 
L SWINDLEHURST, 
14 Cromer Read, 
St Anne's on Sea, Lancashire. 
July 15. s 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Ju|y 16: The Governor of Momserrar 
was received by The Queen. 

His Excdkncy Mr Vekooh 
Nghiweie and Mis Nghiwcte were 
received in farewell audience by Her 
Majesty and took leave upon His 
Excdkncy relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as High Commissioner (or the 
Republic of Namibia in London. 

His ExceBaicy Dr A.FJW. Yusuf 
was received in farewell audience by 
The Queen and took leave upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
High Commissioner for the People's 
Republic of Bangladesh in London. 

Major Albert Smith was received 
by The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia of a 
Member of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon Parry 
in the Garden of Buckingham Palace 
lo mark the Centenary of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester. The Duke of 
Kent. Prince and Princess Mrchad of 
Kent, and Princess Alexandra, the 
Hon Ltufy Ogihy and the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilyy were present 

The Queen's Body Guard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard were on duty. 

The Bands of the Welsh Guards 
and the Army Air Corps played 
selections of music during the 

afternoon. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Master, 

earlier attended the Quarterly Court 
Meeting, followed by Luncheon, ax 
Trinity House. Tower HilL London 
ECS. 

His RpyaJ Highness. President. 
King George's Fund for Sailors, this 
evming attended the Ascot Charity 
Raceday Auction Dinner at the Royal 
Garden Hotel Kensington. London 
WB. 

The Baroness Trumpingion (Bar¬ 
oness in Waiting} Called Upon the 
Governor-General of Tuvalu and 
Lady Manuella at St James's Court 
Hotel. London 5WI, this morning 
and welcomed Their Excellencies on 
behalf of The Queen. 

The Viscount Lang (Lord in Wait¬ 
ing] was present at Heathrow Air¬ 
port. London, this afternoon upon the 
Arrival of The President of the 
Republic of Iceland and welcomed 
Her Excellency an behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Queen was represented by the 
Lord Camoys (Lord in Waiting) at (he 
Servkc a (Thanksgiving for the Life of 
the Lord Jay (a fanner Cabinet 
Minister] which was held in St 
Margaret's Church, Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. today. 

Mrs Robert de Pass has succeeded 
the Lady Ehon as Lady in Waiting to 
Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 16: The Duke of York. Cblond-irt- 
Chief. The Staffordshire Regiment 
(The Prince of Wales's), this afternoon 
received Lieutenant Colonel James 
Tanner upon assuming his appoint¬ 
ment as Commanding Officer 1st 
Battalion. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, rook 
the Salute this evoung at a perfor¬ 
mance of the Royal Tournament at 
Earfs Court. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 16: The Princess Royal. Presi- 
dem. Animal Health Trust, this 
evening attended the Animal Health 
Trust/Delta Society dinner at the 
Cherokee Club; Atlanta. Georgia. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 16: The Prince of Wales, Colonel- 
in-Chief, The Royal Gurkha Rifles, 
this morning visited the 2nd Battalion 
at Stria. 

His Royal Highness. Gakmel-in- 
Chief. Army Air Carps, afterwards 
visited members of 7 Flight. 

The Prince of Wales later attended 
a live firing attack mounted by 
members of the 2nd Badalian. The 
Royal Gurkha Rifles. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
left Brunei for the United Stales of 
America. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 16: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowden. Honorary 
President. The British Museum Dev¬ 
elopment Trust, was present this 
evming at the Annual Dinner (or 
patrons and other friends of the 
Museum, at the British Museum. 
London WCI. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July l& The Dube of Gloucester, 
PnsidmL St Bartholomew's Hos¬ 
pital. attended the Cambridge 
Graduates' Club of Si Bartholomew's 
Hospital and the Royal London 
Hospital’s Dinner at the Mansion 
House; London EC4. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Hardy Amies, fashion designer. 
87; Dame Joyce Anday. vice-chair¬ 
man. Conservative Party National 
Union, 49; Mr Richard Barker, 
former Headmaster. Sevenoaks 
School. 57; Mr Hanley Booth. MP. 
SO: Mr Tim Brooke-Taylor. actor. 56: 
Sir Alan Cottrell, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Cambridge University. 77; Mr 
William Ethorington. MP. 55: Mr 
Raymond Gallon, scriptwriter. 66; 
Baroness Gardner of Rirfces. ffk Mr 
W. Gordon Graham, publisher. 76; 
Mr John Grectham. regional chair¬ 
man. NHS Executive Northern and 
Yorkshire Region. 57; Mr Eric Ham¬ 
mond. trade unionist, 67: Mr Peter 
Hardy. MP. 6& Mr J-M- Harper, 
former deputy managing director. 
BT. 66; Sir William Henderson, 
former president. Zoological Society 
of London. 83; Sir William Heseldne. 
former Private Secretary to the 
Queen, 66: Lord Lane, former Lord 
Chief Justice. 7& [be Right Rev D.R. 
Lunn. Bishop of Sheffield. 66; Mr Joe 
McNally, founding managing direc¬ 
tor. Compaq Computer UK, 53; Mr 
Juhn Patten. MP. 51: Dr Marjorie 
Reeves, historian. 91: Mr Andrew 
Robalhon. MP. 45: the Marquis de 
Samaranch, president. International 
Olympic Committee. 76: Mr Peter 
Sissons, broadcaster. 54: Mr Wayne 
Sleep, dancer, ador and choreog¬ 
rapher. 4S; Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Blair Stewart-Wikon. former Deputy 
Master or the Household. 67: Sir 
Kenneth Stowe, civil servant 69: Mr 
Donald Sutherland, actor. 61: Mr 
Bob Taylor, cricketer. Sc His Honour 
Sir David West-Russell. 7fc Mr 
P.D.V. Wilkes. Headmaster. Chelten¬ 
ham Col lege. 55: Mr Terrel Wyan. 
former chairman. Costain Group, W. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investiture 

at Buckingham Palace at II. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent, wfll preside at the annual 

meeting of the Centra] Council of 
Physical Recreation, followed by a 
luncheon, at St James's Palace at 
II; and will visit the Albert Me¬ 
morial, Kensington Gore: at 3.4ft 

Princess Margaret, as President of 
The Rpyal Ballet, will attend a 
performance by the Royal Ballet 

School at Holland Park Open Air 

Theatre at 755pm. 

The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
the East of England show. East of 
England Showground. Peter¬ 

borough, at II. 

The Duke of Kent win open the 
new technology suite at the City 

School, SkelHngthorpe Road. Lin¬ 
coln, at 11; will open a new control 

system at the Lincolnshire Am¬ 
bulance and National Health Ser¬ 
vice Transport TrusL Cross O'Cliff 

Court. Bracebridge Heath, Lin¬ 
coln. at noon; will open the new St 

Peter's Early Years Centre. 

EarlesOeld Lane. Grantham, at 
130. As Grand Master of the 
Order of St Michael and St George 
will attend a reception at tire 

Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice. London. SWT. at 630. 

Princess Alexandra will take the 
salute at the evening performance 
of the Royal Tournament at Earls 

Court at 7.15. 

DAVID LOU 

The Prince of Wales meeting families of Gurkhas stationed in Brunei yesterday after he had trekked into the 
rainforest to watch a demonstration of Gurkha jungle survival techniques. The Prince later left for America 

Memorial service 
Lord Jay 
The Queen was represented by 
Lord Camoys at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and work 
of Lord Jay held yesterday at St 
Margaret's. Westminster Abbey. 
Canon Donald Gray. Chaplain to 
the Speaker, officiated and the 
prayers were led by the the Rev 
Barry Ration. Precentor. 

The Hon Mrs Catherine Boyd, 
daughter, read the lesson. The 
Hon Martin Jay, son read from 
Shakespeare's Hamlet, and the 
Han Mrs Helen Rnnani-Hea. 
daughter, read Thomas Hardy's 
“Beeny Cliff’. Miss Cfaudia Jay. 
Miss Amanda Kennard. Miss 
Juliet Kennard, Miss Rachel Boyd 
and the Hon Tamsin Jay. grand¬ 
children. read from Matthew 
Arnold's The Scholar-Gipsy. The 
Hon Peter Jay, son. paid tribute 
and Mr Peter Shore. MP. gave an 
address. 

The Lord Chancellor, the 
Speaker, the Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, and the Secretary of 
State for National Heritage am] 
Mr Iteter Bodomky, MP, at¬ 
tended. The Cabinet Secretary and 
Head of the Home Civil Service 
was represented by Mr Michael 
Scholar . Among others present 
were 

Lady Jay (widow), the Hon Mrs 
Peter Jay and Dr the Hon Sandra. 
Jay (daughters-in-law). Mr R 
Pennant-Rea and MrStewan Boyd 
(sons-in-law), PatrickJay. Nicholas 
fustian. Miss Tabltha Jay. Mr 
Adam Jay. Mr Edward Pennant- 
Rea. Mr and Mrs Sheldon Gordon. 
Mr Matthew Boyd and Hannah 
Boyd (grandchildren). Mr Rory 
Pennant-Rea. Em fly Pennant-Rea 

(step grandchildren). Mr and Mrs 
Hugh Thomas (father! n-faw and 
mofheHn-Iaw). Mrs A D H Jay 
(sister-in-law). Mrs Peggy Jay. 
Professor and Mrs Sebastian 
Lucas, Mr Caspar Lucas, Miss 
Flora Lucas, Mr and Mrs Michael 
Jay. Mr and Mrs J R Free. 

The Earl of Ferrers, the Earl and 
Countess of Longford, the Earl of 
Sandwich. Viscount Montgomery 
of Alamein, viscount Tonypandy. 
Lord Aldington, Lord Barnett. 
Lord Beloff. Baroness Blrk. Lord 
B laker. Lord BI ease. Lord Borne, 
QC, Lord Boston of Favereham. 
QC. Lord Bqyd-Carpenter. Lord 
Bruce of Donlngton. Lord 
Callaghan of Cardiff. KG. and 
Lady Callaghan. Lord Carter. 
Baroness Castle of Blackburn, 

Cledwyno 
'Cledwyn. Lady i 

Lord Cllhton-Davis. Baroness 
David. Lord Diamond, Lord 
Donaldson of Klngsbridge. Lord 
Dormand of Easington. Lord 
Dubs. Lord and Lady Fanshawe or 
Richmond. Lord nnsberg- Lord 
Gailacher. Lord Glenamara. Lord 
Graham of Edmonton. Lord 
Hacking. Lord Harris of 
Greenwich. Ladv Hayter. Baroness 
Hilton of Eggardon. Baroness 
Hollis of Heignam. Lord Howell. 
Baroness Jay or Paddington. Lord 
Jenkins or Hilihead. OM. Lord and 
Lady Judd, Baroness Lockwood. 
Baroness Mallalieu. QC, Lord 
Mason of Barnsley. Lord May hew. 
Lord McIntosh of Haringey. Lord 
Merlyn-Rees. Lord Milne. Lord 
Milner of Leeds, Lord Mlshcon. 

Lord Pesion. Lord Ponsonby of 
Shulbrede. Lord Richard, QC Lord 
Roll of Ipsden. Baroness Scrota. 
Lord Shatf of Northstead. Lord 
Sherfleld, FRS. Lord Simon of 
Glaisdale. Lord Stoddart or 
Swindon. Lord strabolgi. 
Baroness Strange; Lord Thomson 
or Monifleth. KT. and Lady 
Thomson. Lord Tueendhat, Lord 
Variey. Lord WiJberforca Lord and 
Lady williams of ElveL Lord Wyatt 
of weeford. 

Bitten T0|ES> 1 Mr Donald Dewar 

Morris, QC MP. Mr Alfred Morris. 
MP. Mr Michael Morris, MP. Mr 
Robert Sheldon. MP. and Mrs 
Sheldon. Sir Edward du cann. Mr 
Aubrey Jones, the Hon Roland 
Mqyle. 

Lady Felicity Harwood, Sir 
Robin Williams, Sir Isaiah Berlin. 
OM. Sir Richard Body. MP, and 
Lady Bitty, Sir Samuel Britton. Sir 
Julian and Lady Bullard. Sir 
Patrick Cormack, MP, Sir Alex and 
Lady Calmcross. Sir Peter Carey, 
La# Mallalieu. Sir Roger Moate. 
MP. Sir Jeremy Morse. Sir Patrick 
Neill. QC. and Lady Neill, Sir 
William Nlcoll. Dame Simone 
Prendergast, Sir Peter and Lady 
Parker. Sir Patrick and Lady Reilly. 
Sir Robert and Lady Rhodes 
James, Sir David Serpell, Sir 
Robert Wade-Geiy. 

Mr Donald Anderson, MP. Mr 
John Bowls, MP. Dr Jeremy 

Bray. MP. MrWilllam Cash. MP, 
and Mrs Cash. Mr Robin Corbett. 
MP. Mr Tam DalyelL MP. Mr 
Harry Greenway, MP. Mr Alan 
Howanh. MP. Mr Doug Hoyle. 
MP. Mr Robert Jackson. MP. Miss 
Joan Lestor.MP. Mr Max Madden. 
MP. Mr Austin Mitchell, MP. Mr 
Giles Jtodlce. MP. Mrs Barbara 
Roche. MP, Mr Barry Sheerman. 
MP, Mr Nigd Spearing. MP. Mr 
Jack straw. MP. and Miss Alice 
Perkins. 

Councillor A J Belton, Dr 
Margaret Bent Professor Timothy 
Besfoy, Mr and Mrs Claud 
Blcknell. Judge Paul Clark, 
Professor Penelope J Corfleld.DrS 
M Cretney, Mr E P Dealt!ns, 
Professor and Mrs Michael 
Dummen. Mr and Mis Robert 
Franklin. Mr and Mrs Peter Fraser. 
Mr Geoffrw Goodman. Mr John 
Graham, Mr F Graham-Ham son. 
Dr and Mis S J D Green. Mr 
Michael Hart, Mr David Harvey. 
Professor Peter Hennessy. Mr and 
Mrs Harry V Hodson. Professor 
Tony Honore. Mr william 
Hughes. Mr RC C Hum. Professor 

J C M Hunt. Mr G G Jay. Mr and 
Mrs R D Kennard. Mr Jeremy 
Lever. Mrs C E Lewis, Dr and Mrs 
lan Little. Miss Amanda 
McDowell, Mr Scon Mandelbroie. 

Mr Benedict Meynelt. Professor 
Tom Meade. Mrs James Meade. 
Mr John Mills, Professor Kenneth 
Morgan. Professor Edward 
Mortimer. Dr Alastalr Niven, Mrs 
S Norris, Professor Ben Plmlatt, 
Mr I de L Radlce. Mr Brian 
Raihbone, Mr Malcolm Reid. Mr 
Christopher Roberts. Mr John 
Robins and Dr P R Morlsan. Mr 
and Mrs Michael Sayers. Mr John 
Smoker. 

Mr James Stephenson. Professor 
Hugh Stephenson. Mr J T Stewart, 
Mr Michael Stewart. Dr and Mn 
Anthony storr. Mr Richard Stott, 
Mr M LTRlt, Professor J S Vickers. 
Mrs K van Praag. Mr and Mrs 
Gordon wasserman. Mr Michael 
Wilson. 

Dr John Davis (Warden. Ail 
Souls college, Oxford) with Dr 
Roger Hooa Sub-Warden]. Dr 
John Bailey (Bursar) and Mrs 

Mis (£vid Thorpe. Mr 'and Mis 
Mark ComwaU-Jones. Ms Dorothy 
O'Donnell and Ms Jan Tomlinson 
(Battersea churches and Chelsea 
Housing Trust). 

Mr and Mrs Simon Sturgis glhurchtll Memorial Concerts 
ommlttee). Ms Dianne Hayter 

(chief executive. European 
Parliamentary Labour Party). Mr 
and Mrs J J Fallon (Gallipoli 
Association}. Mr Edward Barber 
(treasurer. Labour Euro- 

Mr Peter Robinson 
(director. Trades Union 
Commlnee for European and 
Ttinsatlantic Understanding), Mr 
Paul Beckwith (Minster Lovell 
Cricket Club), and many other 
friends. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Royal Navy and 
Royal Marines 

COMMANDER: C Allwood to 
Shrivcnftam. June 6: R G Anderson 
to MoD London. December 20: R J 
Crick to Staff of Fost Devon port. 
January 17. 1997: R Farrington to 
MoD London. June 6; S A George ro 
BDS Washington. January1 17- *997: 
D R Hystap to DGSS Bristol 
September -V A J Kavanagh la 
Temerairc. January 10. 1997; A J 
Norton to Italy. November UI R 
Sewry to MoD London. January 10. 
1997. 
SURGEON COMMANDER J H 
Gabb to Fearless. November II. 
SURGEON COMMANDER (D); M 
R C Gail to CTCRM. September 10. 

Retirements 
CAPTAIN: I P SamcTvaiUe. Septem¬ 
ber 50. 
COMMANDER J Painn. September 
28. 

Receptions 
The Hawtbomden Prize 
The Hawthomden Prize for Lit¬ 
erature for 1996, which has been 
awarded to Hilary Mantel for her 
novel An Experiment in Love, was 
presented to her yesterday by Mr 
Ferdinand Mount Editor of The 
Times Liremiy Supplement, ai a 
reception held at the National 
Portrait Gallery. Lord Quinton 
was the chairman of the judges. 

British Safety Council 
Mr James Tye. Director General of 
the British Safety Council, was the 
host at a reception at Armourers' 
Hall last night for the British Safe¬ 
ty Council Five Star safety awards. 

Service dinner 
RASCaad RCT 

The cormnittee and members of 
the Royal Army Service Corps and 
Royal Corps ■nf"1Transport Officers' 

Luncheon Club entertained Mr 
Bill Gates at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Mark Masons Hall. 
St James's. Brigadier D.N. Locke, 
chairman, presided. Major-Gen¬ 
eral P. Blunt president was 
among the guests. 

Dinners 
HIM Government 

Mr Anthony Nelson. Minister for 
Trade, was the host at a dinner 
given by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment last night at Lancaster House 
in honour of Mr Maqbool bin All 
Sultan. Minister for Commerce 
and Industry. Oman. 

United A Cedi Club 
Mr lan Long. MP. was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
dinner of the United & Cecil Club 
held last night at the House of 
Commons, by courtesy of Sir 
Sydney Chapman. MP. Sir Mar¬ 
cus Fox. MP. chairman, presided. 
Mr Oliver Lodge also spoke. 

Appointments 
Mr BUI Woodrow, the sculptor, to 
be a trustee or the Tate Gallery for 
a five-year period. 

Legal 
Judge John Main. QC lo be pan¬ 
time President of the Transport 
Tribunal. 
Mr Peter Henry Clarke, a fellow of 
the Royal Institution or Chartered 
Surveyors, to be a full-time mem¬ 
ber of the Lands Tribunal from 
September Z 

Deputy lieutenants 
11k following are appuinted dep¬ 
uty lieutenants for Aberdeenshire: 
Mrs Nicola Bradford. John 
Alexander Campbell Don. the Hon 
Malcolm Nigd Forbes. Master of 
Forbes, and Mrs Bridget Rose¬ 
mary Zfila Tuck 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

drC-E. Alexander 
ind Miss CL. Baldwin 
■he engagement is announced 
letween Charles, son of Mr Ron- 
,ld Alexander, nf Si Andrews, 
icodand. and Mrs Rosemary 
Jobry, of Sloneacre. Kent- and 
Emilia, younger daughter of Mrs 

t-fnliehime. of Noss Mayn. 

and Miss I- PaHenon 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Stuart Canlich. of Ealing. 
London, and Lynda, younger 
daughter or Mr and Mrs Enc 
Patterson, of Croydon. Surrey. 
Mr I.D. Fleming 

and Miss D.M.P. Parry de 
Winton 
The engagement is announced 
between Iain David, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Stuart Fleming, of 
Edinburgh, and Davidona Mary 
Patricia, daughter of the late Mr 
Nicholas Parry de Win ion and of 
Madam Farquharson of 
Invercaukl, and stepdaughter of 
Captain Alwyne Compton 
Farquharson of Invercauld. Me. 

Mr B. Jameson 
and Miss N. Daintry 
The engagement is announced 
between Bamaby. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Conrad Jameson, of 
Avenue Studies, London SW3. and 
Natasha, daughter of Captain 
Cany Daintry. of Prince of Wales 
Drive, London SWII. and Mrs 
Nicholas Freeman, of Egerton 
Terrace. London SW3. 
Mr R.K. Maimix 
and Miss J.MA Grose 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son or 
the late Edward A. Man nix and of 
Mrs Eleanor Mannix. and Jessica, 
younger daughter or Mr and Mrs 
Martyn Grose, of Thuriestone. 
South Devon. 
Mr P.H. Mitchell 
and Miss S.E. McLeod 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Colin Milchdl, of Fershore. 
Worcestershire, and Sandra Eliza¬ 
beth. daughter of the late Euan 
McLeod and of Mrs Patricia 
McLeod, of Charieywood. Herts. 

Mr T.G. Sykes 
and Miss J. Napier 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Toby, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Sykes, of London, 
and Jessica, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Napier, of Kew. Surrey. 

Major E-A. Smytb-Osboume 
■mf Miss L.H. Tomer 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Alexander 
Smyth-Osbourne. The Life 
Guards, only son of Mr and Mrs 
William Smvth-Osboume. of 29 
The Close, Salisbury. Wiltshire, 
and Lucy Helen, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Simon Turner, of 
Ifolkingham. Lincolnshire. 

Marriages 
Lieutenant Commander A.L. 

Coles. RN. 
and Miss E. MacCaw 
The marriage took place quietly, 
yesterday, of Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Andrew Coles. RN. and 
Miss Emma MacCaw. 

Mr LH.M. Morris 
and Miss A.E. Oppenbdmer 

The marriage took place cm Sat¬ 
urday at The Church of The 
Ascension. Burghdere, Hamp¬ 
shire. of Mr Hugo Morris, youn¬ 
gest son of the late Mr Richard ^ 
Morris and of Mrs Richard Mor-^ 
ris. of London, to Miss Arabella 
Oppenheimer. youngest daughter 
of Mr Anthony Oppenheimer. of 
Burghdere. Hampshire, and Mrs 
Frederick Barker, or Highwurth. 
Wiltshire. The Rev Carl Le Prevast 
officiated and Dorn Daniel Rees 
gave an address. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her rather, was at¬ 
tended by Ilona Guest Chloe 
King. Megan Pudney. Alice Reid. 
Adam Beesley. William Powell- 
Brea and George Simon. Mr 
Rupert Morris was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

MrG. Wilson 
and Miss E.K. Lloyd 

The marriage toe* place on Fri¬ 
day. July 12, 1996. at St John the 
Baptist. Cirencester Parish 
Church. Gloucestershire, of Mr 
Graeme Wilson, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Ray Wilson, of 
Johannesburg. South Africa, lo 
Miss Kate Lloyd, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and MrsDavjd Lloyd.of 
Cirencester. Canon Hedley 
Ringrose. Vicar of Cirencester, 
officiated. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Andrea del Sarto, 
painter, Florence, I486; John Jacob 
Aster, fur trader, Waldorf. 
Germany. 1763; Shmuel Ago on. 
novelist. Nobel laureate 1966. 
Burner, Galicia (now Roland), 
1888; Earl Stanley Gardner, detec¬ 
tive story writer, Malden. 
Massachusetts. 1889; James 
Cagney, actor. New York. 1899: 
Christina Ellen Stead, novelist. 
Sydney. New South Wales, 1902. 

DEATHS: Janet Douglas, Lady 
Glamis, burnt at the stake, Edin¬ 
burgh. 1537; Adam Smith, econo¬ 
mist. Edinburgh. 179ft Charlotte 
Cbrday. assassin of Jean-Paul 
Marat, executed. Paris. 1793; 
Charles Grey. 2nd Earl Grey, 
Prime Minister 1832-4. Alnwick, 
Northumberland. 1845; John 
Lingard. Roman Catholic his¬ 
torian, Hornby. Lancashire, 1851; 
Alvaro Obrtgon. President of Mex¬ 
ico 1920-24. assassinated. Mexico 
City. 1928; James McNeill Whis¬ 
tler. painter, London. 1903; Juks- 
Henri Pranar*. French statesman. 
Paris. 1912; George William Rus- 
wHI (A.E.). writer. Bournemouth. 
1935: Draza Mihajkmc. leader of 
Yugoslav Chcmiks, executed. Bel¬ 
grade, 1946; Billie Holiday, jazz 
singer. New York. 1959. 

Thomas Sainl of London patented 
the first sewing machine. 1790. 
Punch was first published. IS4I. 
The Potsdam Conference, headed 
hy Churchill (later, Attlee), Tru¬ 
man and Stalin, opened. 1945. 

Lecture 
Wellington Society 
Mr Arthur D. McG. Steele deJiv- 
ered a lecture to the Wellington ^ 
Society yesterday at the Wellington 
Hospital. Dr Arthur Levin, chair¬ 
man of the society, presided. 

Vintners’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Vintners’ Company 
for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr T J Hnod: Upper 
Warden. Mr F C D Berry Green: 
Renter Warden. Mr P E Cooper 
Swan Warden Mr A J Buchanan. 

Brighton College 
The Council of Brighton College 
are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Dr Anthony 
Seldom MA. PhD, FRHistS. MBA. 
os Headmaster from September 
1997. He will succeed Mr John 
Leach, who will be retiring after 
ten distinguished years at the 
College. Dr Seldmvs previous 
appointments have been at 
Whngift. Tonbridge and Si Dun- 
stan's College, where he is cur¬ 
rently Cteputy Headmaster. 

Inner Temple 
Graeme Williams. QC. Robin Pur- 
chas. QC. and Godfrey Nice. QC. 
have Iwcn doted Masters of ihe 
Bench of the Inner Temple. 
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•Wbal Is 'aw Mnatlnm of Ou 

IDbeT* Jckb oonttnueO- "To 
wtaU oball I oomiMrw It? Bis 
me a mustard aoed wudi « 
man took and sowed In tin' 
garden: snd a grow to ba n 
nee and Hie teg came to 
roost wncnni Da fenndsL 
Lake 13 : 18.19 WEB) 

BIRTHS 

MHUUKO - Oman on iso» 
July at The Portland 
Hospital to Carl. Karyn. 
Caade and Eliza. Wen done! 

BRISCOE - on nth jur at 
The Norfolk and Norwich 
HoaaftaL to Jonathan and 
Ghorle. a son. wuitam 

DAMSEL - On Jisty 16th In 
Washington DC. lo Laura 
(ate Papl) and James, a 

BUBBTZ - On JoSy 16th m 
Switzerland, to Deborah Cato 
Umvood) and Ony. a no. 
Edward Frederick. 

HMWIESON - TU Robert and 
Karan, a beautiful daughter. 
Any EttzabfOi Mackenzie at 
S pm on lOth July 1996. 

MUS - On JUCr 9th 1996. 
ta Oma Oate MacRae) and 
James. a daughter. 
Otartotte. a tester tor Sophie 
and James. 

OOLVB - On Slh July 1990. 
to Georgina Oate PamlctnD 
and Alexander, a son 
Edward, a brother for 

PEACOCK POCMM- On Ji*y 
14th. Is Jayne and John, a 
son. 

PEARCE - On lOOt JtdyaiSI 
Mary’s HondtaL Paddmgajn. 
ta Virginia Into Miner) and 
Gareth, a daughter. Oonagh 
Leonora Florence (Leonora), 
a staler to CaraBnr. Emma 
and Davtna. 

RICHARDSON - On July 
12th at The Portland 
KokxesL so Trtda and P«tur. 

a ueantiM 
ESbil a tester for WTOtem. 

djchaRDSON - CM Friday 

smwiv and CftteteL a *p°- 
Hamtafa Charles, a brother 
and Wend m Bnrhan. 

RICHARDSON - On July 
idth. to Caroline (ate 
wmoetcr) and MfleL a 
jamas SOmrttan 

viCKeis - mjw; 
mwma and COBu. a son. 
Cdwtdd Peenr- 

DEATHS 

BACH - Henry la boapGat on 
15th Jidy aged 78 aRar a 
tong Illness, borne with 
cUcnlty. Much laved husband 
of Madatrine. tamer ot Alan 
and Yvette. Funeral 1 pm 
Thursday 18th July at 
Edgwarabnry Lane 
Cemetery. Edgware. Flowers 
may be sent to MAC Broad * 
Son. 12 Wood tide Lane. 
London. N12. M: (DIBI)UI 
60*7. 

BASTIDE - William Edgar 
(BOO suddenly on 10th Jtrty- 
Betoved husband of the late 

Judith and grandfather of 

Sendee ax SUad^s Church. 
Stratfasea on Friday. July 
X9th ax 2.18 am. Engulrfes to 
Barrens «0t7O6> B2S83I. 

BURKE - Erica Onto Lloyd- 
Jones. formerly Woolley). 
Peacefully on July 12th at 
Uppingham. Rutland. 

areally missed by 
fifteen grandchildren. 
Funeral Service 1 

privately. Date of 
Thanksgiving Service In 
UgplOflliaiB io bt Muounod- 

CLARK - Edna. Widow of 
John Clark. Suddenly at 
boms. Sadly mimed Bar an 
her family- Ftmoral at St 
MaFS Qwnft. Beaumaris, 
on Friday 19th July at Ham. 

■ CoQumm to J O- Wnaan*. I 
Rose Hill. Beaumaris. 
Angtesey. 

yt7*ss»a - Rtety Muriel on 
July nth peacefully at 
jgydaie. wife of the lata 
Francis (Ginger), dearly 
loved aunt aitt gfeU-MVL 
peacuneas tomerly at SI 
Matthew's. Briannn. WBI be 
«ny a ay her family 
hi many friends. Funeral 
SsrvKeon 
at taiBfmd8tMw»2 
Brooon. DmmIHgs * 
ta me Strok* 
Whttecroes Street. ECiy 
Ujjr, bmiMn to-faoiuunc a 
Sons on C0171) S7MIW- 

DEATHS 

COX - Jane (nto FeOeJ on i4ih 
July 1996. paucaftfflr after 
Illness at the Princess 

wife of Peter, toolbar of 
Richard and lan. Funeral 

Le Fonlon Chanel on 
Thursday IBlfa July at 
2.30pm. Mamotlte Sendee a* 
St Petals Church. Sark, on 
Saturday 20th July at 
l.SOgin. Family flowers 
only, donations In Ueu Is 

c/6 Mr R.W. Foote. Ces 
Septan. Rue du Frie Ptakty. 

Fund, c/o MM land Bank. 

EDWARDC8 JONES - 
George on 11th Joty 1996. 
peacefully In lawdlal after a 
fall. Beloved husband of 
Manr and father of John and 

Paid. WadtaH on 
Mnd^JiUyjat^Jia ■« 

in Swlnton on July xsth 
1990 in her 97th year. 

Brterinaaad mother of Jobn 
Swinton. beloved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral at 
Morton hall Crematorium 

July 23rd at ll.as am. 
There wo he a Memorial 
Service In Swtnon KMt on a 

FRASER - Arthur Tbomm 
CArefe). Dtetf iwButuRy an 

Bournemoulh aoed SO. 
Treasured and devoted 
husband to Marie and much 
iwrt auw who iriU he 
sadly tuBaad. Funeral Friday 
19th Joty a pm. Flow era to 

FHABCR-AXJLEM - Joanna 
tfonocriy Pcseraon/KobraU 
PMMdaway 12th Jbtr 1996. 
we love you and you was 
always he with us. From 
your (Many n 

Jutar Idth. Fooml atFutaey 
Vale Crematorium. Stag 
Lane, London swis. on 
Monday July 22nd al 12 
noon. Flowers (o t.h. 
Sandora A San. 447 uw 
Richmond Road west- 
London SW14 7PR. 

DEATHS 

HALLE TT - Elizabeth 
Margaret on Sunday 14th 
July in St Joaepb'h Hoaglra. 
Hackney, after severe 
Illnesses so courageously 
home. Beloved slsig^or 

much to so many. 
at Itelngton Cnamgiatiaa at 
Ipra Monday 22nd July. No 

pleas6 Donations tf 
wished i« st Joseph's 
Hospice. Mare Street. 
Hackney. E8. 

HALL - Richard Ward HaO 
MA- On ISh JutV 1996. 
Easter CBflsgs. Oxford 1933- 
Sa. Ssnior Entflsh Master at 
Queen otzaftctb's HospttaL 
Bristol CQEH) hem 193932. 
Retired. Late of Forth by. 
Merseyside. Further 
mwufrira stame to Motsterra. 
kL (01704) SOI SOI. 

HABDOia - Gerald CTBrien 
aged 72 of Sontwerth 
suddenly on July 13th. 

of Christopher 

titm Hmtte. GU34 
11X2. tek eoiaaoi 063213. 

of Thomas AsteU Hohler, 
peecefWty at home on Jtdy 
13th 1996. Funeral at 
wewatuu on Friday ige» 
Jtdy at ai an. Flowers to 
Cams Hopson F/D. 
Northbrook Street. 
Newbury, tel: (01636) 
622210- 

HOUBTOH - Allan Jaraee 
after a bravo sgu agnaaot 
cancer. (Oed pnultey on 
July l3ta aged 73 In the 
pretence of Ms tmOdr- He 
wtB be aorety titlraed by BH 
beloved wife Norma, an 
devoted famBy 3wt many 
Manda Funeral Service m he 
held at Breaks pear 
Crmuartnm. ftuUto. on 
Monday 22nd JUW ar 2 pm. 
Fpufly Ou was onty Marne. 
Pcnaflona B daterad U» The 
League of Friends. Mkhaai 
SobaB House. Mount vonon 
Hospital. Rtcfunantworth 
Bead.fhaO>wwod. MhMkeeat 
HAS 2RN. 

DEATHS 

MHO - George Bate! aged 96. 
beloved husband of EUme of 
St Chad's Lodge. Ampleforth 
Abbey, mod July ism 1996. 
Funeral at St Benedict's 
Church. Ampleforth image, 
at ii an on ntursdar Jtdy 
ISlh. No Bowen pie—a tad 
any donations to St 
Benedict’s. Ampleforth 
VtOags. RLP. 

LEYLAHD - WIBtem Jam-on 
13th July 1996 at 
Ctem&rldge Cottage MoapRaL 
Dearly loved husband of 
Mtaraad. loved and taring 
tether of ABsen and Ala—r. 
TTsmunn at 1 pm UhriW 
and Sussex rwnnsutm. 
Worth, on Friday 19th Jtdy. 
Mowed by a Tbaakaglring 
Service at 3 pm at tfaa Paritei 
Chndi of St Pater end 81 
Paul. Edenbrtdge. Rent. 
Family flown only. 
Donations IT desired to 
CHSA/Strofce. CH8A Home. 
Whltecraas Street. London 
EClY 8JJ- 

MACX - Mary urate (MoBy) 
neacefahy at Manor Barn 
Nursing Homs. Cauchastte 
on lam Joiy 1996 aged 97 
years. Serric* Lady cawsML 
Chichester Cathedral 
Monday 22nd July at 12 
noon followed by Portal to 
Chichester Cemetery. 
Flowers to Edward Wtdte Or 

6. Sooth Pall ant. 
(01243) 782136. 

MEREDITH - Doctor Terence 
Roy B.A.. B.M.. B.Ch.. 
D.RAO.O. MJtC-GJP. on 
Friday 12th j-y 1996 aged 
4« yestra. after a eooragsoos 
debt against Una it otesaas a 
dearly loved husband of 
Deborah, flteber of MnNC*. 
Rachel and Thomas. 
grawaraBuf of ubl son of 
tame and broths- of Pamoa. 
A ktad caring and rhou—ufra 
man both personally and 
nrnfr.sslonany. He wtR be 
•Mly missed hy «n who 
knew Mm. Boro la 1960 in 
MMU-thH. educated at 
Oxford University and 
guanoed at John RadchOe 

OpTTo *19eO?*?ufmri3 
Service Friday Man Jtdy at 
Slough Crematorium at 
IQraa. No flowen. EtmdriH 
Re; Donations c/e F.O. 
Pyrnm * Sen Teh (01628) 

DEATHS 

M ONI CO . Christian. On 
Thursday IHh July, tat Los 
Angeles. Motorbike. 
HuAteal to Alison, father of 
Harry, brother of AUegra 
and James, stepson to Amu. 
son of Mariln and Martina. 
Wefl beloved. 

GATTi - Suddenly al home, 
on isth July 1996. 
Lieutenant Colonel Patrick 
Mteum Dans, formerly of 
The HtoMand Ught Infantry 
Md The Royal Highland 

Bridget and much laved 

EXzabeth and prandOdher of 
■te. Fuasnl Service wfl take 
Pteoe at KflnwUord Church. 
NOtei Argyll on Friday. 
19«h July 1996 at I pm. 
thereafter to Kilninvcr 
Cemetery, to which all 
friends are respectively 
Invited. FacnSy Down only 
Mmee. tad donatkm ta Urn 
tutor be eenl to Bsstamon^ 
Dteease Society. 22 Upper 
Woburn Place. London 
WC1HONA. 

naacenmy in Ms stoop on 
July i sin 1996. aged 81 
years. Much towed husband, 
father, grandfather and 
9reu-grandfather. Family 
Dow si a only, donations to 
haf. BenevolcM Fund, c/o 
John D. Andrews A Son. 119 
Fore straeb IBnmbrtiloe. S. 
Devon, tel: (015*8) 832997. 

■rriPN - Urania Mary 
Robena suddenly on 12th 
July In King's College 
HcssftaL bttovnd wife of the 
late Gerald mm. fbrrasriy 
Captain Royal Marines, 
tovtng mother to Oar* and 
Testa and stepmother us 
CnajKm. BUI and James. 
Funeral at OoMera Green 
Crematorium. Hoop Lose, 
Nwu. on Friday 19th July 
al 11 am. Family flowers 
only bat unaBons may be 
Sted ta the R8PCA Brate 
ihe funeral dlrsctor Lawton 
6 Son, Irk (0171) 3RT-fKtm 

DEATHS 

ROBERTSON - EDeen (nto 
McCrea). On July 13lh. 
peacefully m hwpM. aged 
06 For 66 years Dm loyal 
and loving wife of Alexander 
(Robbie). formerly 
HongKoag Bank, dearest 
mother of Shelagta and 
Graham, grandmother or 
Cleaneu. Charlotte and 
Alexander. Funeral Service 
at Si Mary's Church. 
Newtek. Sussex. on 
Wednesday July 24tfa at 
2pm. foaowed by oemattan. 
Family flower* only. 
Enosteles and donnihms if 
deHiea m Tbs Brateh Red 
erase, c/o RA Brooke 6 
Ban. RevenoBk. AOmgtan 
Road. Newtek. Cf ax. Ml: 
4Q182B) 722893 or C0I4«4) 
484391. 

SAHIB - On Saturday 13th 
July at Tha Cumberland 
Infirmary- Carlisle. John 
Thomas of North Stammers. 
Beloved lunbemd of the tale 
Patricia Nora Battle, dear 
fanter or Ana. Valerie. Paul 
sod Suian and a much loved 
erandttensr sued so yean. 
Funeral Service win take 
place at Carlisle 
Crwnataelum on Friday 19th 
July at 2^eo cm. In Beu or 
flowers if so desired. 
doaanoas lo Brough Medical 
Centra may be sent c/o Mrs 
B. Dobson. Bridge Street. 
Brough. Klrkby Sera hen. 

SAUNDERS - On 131b JUbr 
1996 ai Kendal. C.W.M. 
SaundeM (TtraX Husband of 
Sara. Service and Interment 
at St John the Baptist. 
Skelamergb. Kendal. 
Thursday lS0iJutyai2pra. 
No nowara pusae. Enauhlm 
Morecambe and Heysham 
Funeral Sendee. 102 Sefton 
Road. Morecambe IA3 1UD. 
Mi 413787. 

•CLUCK - Dr. Brian Arthur 
FJ.A.R.C.8. suddenly at 
borne on Jsty ism. Bewvod 
by Ms trite Florence, hto MM 
Brian. Qtarin and Ltewettyn 
and Ms ten mndcHMnu. 
Funeral * 91 Mtatae! and AH 
Angels, siokenltam. 
Kmgetoidge. Devon. Friday 
July igrh at 3 pm. By 
remitet. temfly flewtra only. 
bat dobettone tt denied lo 
Stake nhmm Church 
Restoration Fiaul c/o R-C. 
Pillar * Sons. Funeral 
Directors, Anxac Street. 
Dartmouth. Devoft'fXM VOL. 
ui mam «w rot 

DEATHS 

SINCLAIR SCOTT - Michael 
Alexander Sinclair Scott. 
CSX., on July |4m 1996. 
Funeral private. No letters 
plmaw Family nowara only 
lo P.8. Wright and Sons. 
Funeral Director*. Greenock. 

SHILTON - On 6Ui Juty 1996 
peacefully In hta sleep at 
Garth Hnas Nursing Kama. 

Moved husband of Dorothy, 
much adored IbOMr of John 
and Jennifer, grandfather 
and great-grandfather. 
Funeral Service at St 
Marita's Church. Dorking on 
Monday 22nd Jury al 2 POL 

STGHK0C - Peacefully on 5ih 
July, ta her 93rd year. Janet 
wktow of or. Nevffi Stakoe. 
batoned mother of Peter and 
Michael and much loved 
grandmoiher and great¬ 
grandmother. A private 
enmafloo has already token 

TYNDALB - Motor Charles 
Henry Guise aged 78 
p sac stony at hunt*, cm July 
lllb. A real gentleman. 
dearly loved by ramily. 
Iritnta and an whose Uvea he 
touched. A Manorial Service 
wM be held at St Peters 
Church. Ash. Surrey, on 
Monday 22nd July at 
2.43am. no flowtrs by 
request. Donations lo The 
Grange School. Church Lane 
Cast. AMamhot GUtl 3HR. 

WALMSLEY - Alexander 
DavM aoM 09 on Joty 14th 
peacefully at Tho John 
RaddHfe Hospital. Oxford. 
dearly loved husband, 
father, grandfather and 
Parish Prime. ThaiilagMng 
Service at St Mary's, 
Cheltenham, at 12 noon 
Tuesday July 23rd. Family 
Dowers only. Donations If 
desired to the Church 
Minion Society c/o Co¬ 
operative Funeral Sendee. 2 
Hcndred Street. Cowley. 
Oxford. 

WHITTLE - On July 16th 
1996. Dorothy Lady WMtoe 
aoed 92 (Usd peacefully and 
with dignity after a very 
urief Illness. Private 
cremation. A Service ot 
"nstaiuofvtngio be arranged 

DEATHS 

WILLIAMS - On July 14th « 
home at Little 
Owm tO.T.) WflUams CBL 
Lonnng luaband of RowMiy 
and a dear father and 
HandOfher. Funeral Service 
on Tuesday July 23rd ai 
Ume Gaddesden Church at 
2.30 HD. Family flowers 

Donations tf desired to 
LRtta Gaddeaden School c/o 

J«>as * Metcalfe. 
284 High Street. 
Berkhamsted, Herts. HP4 
I Aft tet (D|442) 804643. 

WfOOO-QnJaar nm, Group 
Curiam RAF.. Paul Beckett 
Wood aged 83 years of 
Almoodriwy. Bristol, wflt be 

missed by all nis 
ramBy. Funeral Seme* wtn 
be held at Canford 
Crematorium. Bristol, on 
Monday Jtdy 22nd at 2 pm. 

WROTTESLEY - John 
euddeniy aa home on Sunday 
July 14th apra SsTraS. 
Moved husband of the late 
Miparw. rather, grandpa 
and great-grandpa, dearly 
toyad and sadly uilawd by 
ab. Funwri at St Saviour's 
Cbunta. Warwick Avenue. 
Paddington Bt 12 noon 
Tuesday Jtdy 2Sra toUowed 
by grtvate cremation at 
“™•*1_Cpro^, Flowers to 
H.Js B«nt & Co., io 
Wwton PUoe. nwb bjn. 

YOUNfl - On lOth j„,y. 
suddenly at home. Joan 
Francea rape Kirchner). 

as 

Annt*±.^tiSSSSs.'^Sto 
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Obituaries 

Pandro Berman. HoUywood 
produ^r. died on July 13 aged 91. 
He was bom on March 28.1905. 

BERMAN outlived almost 
all his contemporaries from the ooldLn 
age of Hollywood. Whifc fc'ES 
rarned the financial weight of one of 
the big studio moguls, he had infinl-J 
mom creative influence over the final 
product than those executive produced 
for ^ he worked. He kept the 
pandard of that product high, combin¬ 
ing his job as a film s line producer (the 
man who supervises every deiail of 
production) with that of unofficial 
midwife to the fledgeling careers of his 
actors, it was Berman who engineered 
the inspired dance partnership be¬ 
tween Fred Astaire and a young ex- 
vaudeville actress named Ginger 
Itogers. With them, he produced some 
of the most delightful musical come¬ 
dies of the 1930s. 

Pandro Samuel Berman was bom in 
Pittsburgh and educated locally He 
never went to college, arriving in 
Hollywood m the 1920s and serving his 
apprenticeship during the Iasi days of 

^slent films. His father was a minor 
^tecurivear Universal Pictures, and he 
secured his son a job at a small studio 
called the Film Booking Office. Fortu¬ 
nately this later merged with RKO. 
allowing Berman to work his way up 
at RKO under David O. Selznick, 
whose assistant he had become by the 
end of the decade. 

He was seen as something of a boy 
wonder at the studio — assistant 
direaor. editor and producer on a 
score of films by 1934. when he bought 
the first starring vehicle for Ginger 
Rogers and Fred Astaire. These two 
had known each other since the days 
when both were appearing on the New 
York stage. They had already ap¬ 
peared in supporting roles together, 
dancing the Can oca. in Flying Down to 
Rio the previous year. The RKO top 
brass saw there was money to be made 
in pairing them together in starring 
roles. Berman, the new head of 
iroducrion at the studio, was asked to 
id the right vehicle. 
He went to New York, saw Astaire 

dancing in The Gay Divorcee and 
bought the property for the screen for 
Astaire and Rogers. Astaire was not 
overpleased by die idea of Rogers. He 
had been teamed with his sister Adele 
for such a long time as a young man. 
that he feared being identified yet 
again with lone woman. Rogers, he 
worried, was more keen on proving 
herself as a serious actress, and was 
not a professional tap dancer. 

fi Despite his misgivings. The Gay 
Divorcee was. as the studio had 
predicted, a box office triumph. It was 
fallowed by more Rogers and Astaire 
partnerships, at the rate of-ane a year, 
all produced by Berman: Top Hat, 
Follow the Fleet, Swing Time, Shall 

pro 
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PANDRO BERMAN 

We Dance?. Carefree and The Story of 
Vernon and Irene Castle. The finished 
product of these masterly collabora¬ 
tions with composers like Cole Porter, 
the Gershwins, Irving Berlin and 
Jerome Kent, made magical viewing. 
There were light comedy plots, won¬ 
derful tunes and great dances for 
audiences to enjoy. Only Berman, 
behind the scenes, knew the effort of 
oi-ordinating these vast projects and 
indeed getting them into production at 
all. Whatever the public thought, 
Astaire remained unconvinced about 
the benefits of working with Rogers. 
Every time Berman found a new 
vehicle, he had to cajole and bully 
Astaire into accepting it. 

Rogers and Astaire were not the only 
Berman discoveries. He had cast Bette 
Davis in Of Human Bondage in 1934. 
ihe film which really kick-started her 
career. By the late 1930s Berman was 
also working with the Marx Brothers 
on Room Service and Charles Laugh¬ 
ton on The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame. By now he was considered the 
most creative producer on the RKO loL. 
But it was still a small studio compared 
to Universal and MGM. When its new 
president, George Shaffer, arrived in 
1939, he demanded that the output be 

raised to 55 films a year (15 more than 
the average at the time). Berman 
thought that the studio was over- 
extending itself, resigned and accepted 
a proposal from' Louis B. Mayer at 
MGM. 

Berman was at MGM from 1940 to 
1967 and produced some of its finest 
films during that time. In 1944 he took 
a chance in casting the young Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor in National Velvet (she 
was determined to get the port, which 
called for a slightly older girl, and grew 
three indies in two months, almost, it 
seemed, by an act of will). Berman was 
one of those who had originally 
thought Taylor wrong for the role. But, 
once he had accepted the choice, he set 
about developing her career with the 
same flair he had shown with Rogers 
and Astaire. He provided her with 
Father of the Bride (J95Q); and support¬ 
ed her. through a worn-out, anxious 
stage in her life, during the filming of 
Ivan hoe in England in 1952. Taylor 
was less pleased with. Berman ten 
years later, when he held her to her 
contract, and made her film 
Butterfield S (which she loathed, bat 
which won her the Oscar for Best 
Actress) before releasing her for much 
more lucrative work cm Cleopatra, 

Berman’s output at MGM slowed 
down during the 1950s, although it 
included some big projects like The 
Prisoner of Zenda. With executive 
reshuffles at the studio in 1956, Berman 
became more of an independent pro¬ 
ducer, distributing his films through 
MGM. 

The arrangement suited him welL 
During the 1960s. when the studio was 
not enjoying good fortune, he produced 
some of their biggest commercial hits: 
The Prize with Paul Newman, and A 
Patch of Blue with Sidney Poitier. He 
left MGM in 1967, spent two years with 
20th Century Fox, and then retired 
gracefully for good. 

In his retirement in Beverly Hills, 
Berman was rewarded not only by 
witnessing the enduring popularity of 
his films, but by various awards. At the 
Oscars in 1977. he was awarded the 
highest honour possible for a produc¬ 
er. the Irving G. Thai berg Memorial 
Award. 

He was married twice. His first 
marriage, to Viola Newman in 1927. 
ended in divorce. He married his 
second wife. Kathryn Hereford, in 
I960. She died in 1993. He leaves a son 
and two daughters from his first 
marriage. 

Edilio Rusconi Italian 
magazine editor and 

publisher, died in M3an 
on July 10 aged 79. He 

was bona on November 
II. 1916. 

EDILIO RUSCONI dominat¬ 
ed the postwar Italian popular 
magazine market, first as an 
editor and later as publisher of 
a series of photographic week¬ 
lies. They played on nostalgia 
for ihe monarchy, traditional 
Roman Catholic values and 
anti-communism. 

Rusconi was 30 when the 
j publisher Angelo Rizzoli 

agreed to a proposal to revive 
the old weekly title Oggi 
(Today) which had been sus¬ 
pended by the Fascist authori¬ 
ties. As its Editor from 1945, 
Rusconi devised a sentimental 
formula that appealed :□ an 
Italy that was weary of war 
and eager to return to normal 
life. The first issue on July 21. 
1945. had 16 pages and cost 15 
lire. 

Rusconi surrounded him¬ 
self with a team of enthusiastic 
young journalists and played 
on royalist sentiment when a 
year later Italy voted by a 
narrow’ majority to abolish the 
monarchy and King Umberto 
and his family went into exile 
in Portugal. By 1950 its circu¬ 
lation had soared to half a 
million and by 1955 to 760.000 
copies. 

Oggi supported all the 
European royal families and 
argued that Italy's main prob¬ 
lem was the tltreat from 
international communism. 
Prominent Christian Demo¬ 
crat politicians signed its edi¬ 
torials. Some 70 per cent of its 
readers were women and of¬ 
ten Rusconi would rejoa arti¬ 
cles by reporters, saying: “Si 
piange poco" (too few rears). 
Later Rusconi would boast: “1 
made the Italians dream and 
the little seamstresses cry." 

He had an affectionate rela¬ 
tionship with Pope Pius XII. 
One of his biggest scoops was 
to reveal that when the Pontiff 
was ill, Jesus Christ had 
appeared at his bedside. It was 
a story, however, that the 
Vatican authorities were not 
prepared to confirm. 

Rizzoli encouraged the 
young Editor by promising 
him half a lira for every copy 
that he sold in excess of the 
magazine's rival, Europeo. By 
the early 1950s Oggi had 
reached its target and was 
selling more than its rival. 

Rusconi was given a free hand 
to undertake other business 
enterprises while at the helm. 
But in 1956 he parted company 
with Rizzoli. set up his own 
magazine, Genre (People), 
which was more or less identi¬ 
cal to Oggi in format but 
which was soon winning the 
circulation battle. 

Genie was started on a 
shoestring capital of only 50 
million lire. But h soon attract¬ 
ed such well known writers as 
Luigi Barzini. Italy's most 
famous foreign corres¬ 
pondent, who agreed to sell 
Rusconi his memoirs. Rusconi 
annoyed Barzini. however, by 
rewriting the text and the deal 

■was scrapped. 
Rusconi went on to a build 

up a constellation of about 20 
weekly magazines, including . 
Gioia (Joy) and Eva. both ‘ 
publications aimed at women, 
as well as travel and motoring 
titles. 

In the 1970s and 1980s, 
Rusconi experimented, unusu¬ 
ally unsuccessfully, with in¬ 
vestments in other media 
fields. In 1973 he bought a 50 
per cent share in the Rome 
newspaper II Messaggero but 

was rebuffed by the journal¬ 
ists who rejected his choice for 
Editor. A political weekly II 
Settimanale did not work 
either. He dabbled in cinema, 
backing an ailing Luchino 
Visconti in-his direction of the 
film Gruppo di Famiglia in 
un intemo. 

As an old man Rusconi also 
made an unsatisfactory ven¬ 
ture into television as the 
owner of the private channel 
Italia I. This he eventually 
ceded to the politician and 
tycoon Silvio Berlusconi. 

Although he was known as 
tiie king of Italian popular 
journalism in a country with¬ 
out tabloid newspapers, 
Rusconi was a cultured man. 
He wrote several books, in¬ 
cluding Common Solitude, a 
collection of portraits of con¬ 
temporary Italian writers, two 
novels Casamento 84 and II 
cuore 6 una dttd (The Heart is 
a City), and a collection of 
short stories Giomi sulfiume 
(Days on the River). 

In 1985 he handed over 
chairmanship of his group to 
Alberto, his son by his wife 
Lucian a, both of whom sur¬ 
vive him. 

PROFESSOR HUGH DAVSON 
Professor Hugh Davson. 
physiologist and medical 
scientist, died on July 2 

aged 86. He was born on 
November 251909. 

WIDELY known for the 
Davson-Danielli model of the 
cell membrane, Hugh Davson 
and his colleague Jim Danielti 
had first propounded the idea 
in the late 1930s; it appears 
today, scarcely modified, in 
the most elementary texts of 
physiology. 

Davson's life’s work made 
many fundamental contribu¬ 
tions to physiology, ophthal¬ 
mology. the study of the 
cerebrospinal fluid and the 

blood-brain barrier. It led to 
an understanding of how mol¬ 
ecules enter and- leave cells, 
and of how the Quid environ¬ 
ment of the brain and eye are 
controlled. This knowledge is 
central to the design of new 
drugs which have to cross cell 
membranes in order to be 
effective. 

At University College 
School, Hampstead. Hugh 
Davson did not shine, so his 
father, a GP, arranged for him 
to work for one of his patients 
at the Baltic Exchange. Find¬ 
ing the work tedious, he 
persuaded his father to pay 
the fees for University College 
London (for which he had 

already matriculated, un¬ 
known to his parents) to study 
chemistry. 

There he met Danielli and 
gained a first class degree in 
1931. Next, the vitamin bio¬ 
chemist Jack (later Sir Jack) 
Drummond invited him to 
study permeability. Using red 
blood cells, Davson, often in 
collaboration with Danielli. 
studied the movement of the 
charged ions sodium and po¬ 
tassium across the cell mem¬ 
brane. This led to the theory of 
the cell membrane, the 
Davson-Danielli model, and 
the publication of Permeabili- 
tv of Natural Membranes in 
1942. 

Davson then applied for a 
Medical Research Council- 
ftrnded post to work with the 
ophthalmologist Stewart (later 
Sir Stewart) Duke-Elder an 
the causative factors in glauco¬ 
ma — a common cause of 
blindness. During this time 
Davson proved that swelling 
of the vitreous body was not 
the cause of the intra-ocular 
pressure rise that results in 
glaucoma, the theory that had 
been espoused by Duke-Elder. 

The economic situation of 
the 1930s. together with the 
rise of the Nans in Germany, 
led Davson to join the Com¬ 
munist Party. He was inter¬ 
viewed after the war by the 
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security service and asked 
about his student friends in 
MB’s hunt for the Third Man. 
It was not until the 1950s that 
he realised that communism 
was not the way forward and 
that Stalinism was as bad as 
Fascism. 

Tn 1936 Davson was offered 
a Rockefeller Foundation 
Scholarship, followed by a 
Beit Fellowship, which en¬ 
abled him to develop his work 
on cell membranes in the 
United States. From 1939 he 
had a period at Dalhousie 
University. But after the out¬ 
break of war he returned to 
England to offer his services to 
the Government He worked 
first at Pbrton Down, studying 
the effect of mustard gas on 
the eye. Later he applied his 
knowledge of optics to the 
evaluation of infra-red night 
sights which had been cap¬ 
tured from German units. 
These were found to be streets 
ahead of anything that the 
Allies possessed. In order to 
evaluate the equipment 
Davson learnt to drive a 
Sherman tank and to guide it 
around Surrey lanes in the 
dark with the aid of the infra¬ 
red sights. 

After, the war Davson con¬ 
tinued to work on the prob¬ 
lems of glaucoma, and he 
established a Medical Re¬ 
search Council research group 
at the Institute of Ophthalmol¬ 
ogy in 1946, this again in coll¬ 
aboration with Duke-Elder. 
During this time he wrote The 
Physiology of the Eye, a work 
which went through five edit¬ 
ions and formed the standard 

text for ophthalmologists. 
But he had a number of 

differences with Duke-Elder 
and asked to be moved from 
the control of the institute to 
that of the Medical Research 
Council. This provoked a cri¬ 
sis which split the ophthalmol¬ 
ogy unit, a number of whose 
members threatened to leave 
unless they could work with 
Davson. Eventually he was 
able to form a small group of 
his own at the institute. 

These difficulties led 
Davson to return to University 
College in 1951 to study the 
blood-brain barrier and the 

■cerebrospinal fluid. During 
this time he advanced the 
understanding of the blood- 
brain barrier, the very exis¬ 
tence of which at the time was 
denied by many. Neverthe¬ 
less, time was to show that it 
was the presence of this barri¬ 
er which preserved a constan¬ 
cy of the fluid environment for 
the brain, without which it 
could not function. 

In 1951 Davson published 
Textbook of General Physiolo¬ 
gy. which ran to four editions, 
and in 1956 Physiology of the 
Ocular and Cerebrospinal 
Fluids, which also ran to four 
editions. He also edited three 
editions of Starling's Physiolo¬ 
gy and started a short Intro¬ 
duction to Physiology, co¬ 
authored with Malcolm Segal. 

Davson retired from Univ¬ 
ersity College in 1975 and was 
awarded a Fogarty Fellowship 
at the National Institutes of 
Health, Bethesda, Maryland. 
The following year he re¬ 
turned as Senior Research 

Fellow at King's College, 
London, to work with Michael 
Bradbury and David Begley. 
Later, in 1984 he moved to the 
Sherrington School of Physiol¬ 
ogy, United Medical and Den¬ 
tal Schools, St Thomas’ 
Hospital, London, as Emeri¬ 
tus Professor to work with 
Malcolm Segal. 

Davson was formally 
honoured more abroad than 
in the UK, principally in the 
US, Japan and South Ameri¬ 
ca. He could not abide what he 
considered to be scientific 
pomposity and bluster, and 
would publicly explode the 
ideas of some of his senior 
colleagues. But he was dedi¬ 
cated to the development of 
younger scientists in whom he 
saw promise. 

In the 1980s he took an 
interest in the development of 
neuroscience in Belgrade and 

as a consequence was made a 
Fellow of the Serbian Acade¬ 
my of Science, only the third 
Englishman after Gladstone 
and Henry Moore to have 
done so. He took the trouble to 
make a speech to the Academy 
in SerbokTroat. much to the 
amazement and delight of the 
audience. 

The name Davson is known 
to every student of physiology 
today. He published more 
than 200 scientific papers and 
wrote 20 books. His work was 
contributed over so long a 
period that many assumed he 
was a historical rather than a 
living figure. Some years 
back, one of his granddaugh¬ 
ters in a physiology lecture, 
being instructed on the 
Davson-DanieUi model, was 

. told about this long-deceased 
scientist. "No he’s not," she 
interjected, “he’s my grandfa¬ 
ther and is very much alive". 
The lecturer stopped in his 
tracks. 

Davson had many in rerests 
outside science. He was widely 
read and could quote tracts of 
Shakespeare, Gibbon and 
Johnson. He appreciated fine 
wine and good beer and kept 
gardens in both Wimbledon 
and Devon. It was whilst 
tending his garden in 
Georgeham that he died, hav¬ 
ing enjoyed another enthusi¬ 
asm. a long walk along the 
north Devon coast, the day 
before. 

His wife Marjorie, a distin¬ 
guished portrait painter, pre¬ 
deceased him by two years. 
He is survived by a daughter 
Caroline. 

PUNISHMENT FOR BAD 
• DRIVING 

LORD ELIBANK’S PLAN FOR 
AN HOUR “STANDSTILL” 
The inculcation of esprit de corps and Ihe 

elimination of bad temper among road-users 
were among the suggestions made at the first 
annual luncheon of the Company of Veteran 
Motorists at ihe Tnxadeno Restaurant yes¬ 
terday. More than 35,000 motorists with a 
minimum of 10 years’ driving experience and 
whh no serious convictions have joined the 
company since 1931 and are eligible to cany V- 
shaped chevrons mi their cars. 

LORD SEMPILL who pleaded for esprit de 
corps, attributed to-day’s difficulties to a lack 
of vision drat had prevented a more rapid 
programme of road expansion. Why was it 
necessary, he asked, to go to Germany to be 
able to cruise safely and happily along the 
roads at 100 miles an hour? 

LORD EUBANK, the chairman, said the 
company stood for a great ideal which would 
more than, halve the appalling number or mad 
accidents. Ii was unfortunate that unlay the 
aid-time oourtesy was so lacking, and he re¬ 
gretted that the manners of many motorists 
left much to be desired. There was the ill-man- 
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Long before the appearance of "road 
rage", there was a feeling that old-time 
courtesy was lacking on the roads. 
Perhaps the police should be given 
powers to deal with such lapses. 

nered driver who infuriated other drivers and 
started a vidous circle ty passing to the head 
of a waiting queue during traffic congestion. 
Why not give the police power to deal with this 
lapse of courtesy in a summary manner by 
sending the offending driver to ihe side of the 
road and taking his driving licence away from 
him for an hour? This purushmenr could be 
extended to the lesser speeding offences. 

LORD EUBANK said he intended to intro¬ 
duce into the House of lords next session a 
B91. the effect of which would be to give back to 
magistrates the discretionary powers taken 
from them under the existing Traffic Act re¬ 

garding ihe endorsement of driving licences 
for exceeding the speed limit. Existing regula¬ 
tions were much too severe on motorists. 

LORD HOWE said that if Lord Eli bank's 
Bill was designed in any way to favour 
motorists it was bound to meet strong 
opposition in the Lords, where ihe Pedestrians' 
Association was well represented. With a little 
more give and take they could do much to 
reduce the toll of accidents. 

CERTIFIED BUND MAN 

WHO DRIVES A CAR 

A man. certified as a blind person, who has 
held a driving licence for 10 years, drives a car 
and rides a bicycle, is mentioned by a London 
surgeon. Mr J. Myles Bickermn, in a letter in 
the British Medical Journal. 

'Hie motorist was found lo be genuinely 
blind within the Blind Persons Act and had 
been drawing a blind pension for 10 years. 
“The case was brought to my notice by a man 
who had been his passenger on a journey lo 
fetch his blind pension money," states Mr 
Bickerton. “) n any case he told me himself that 
he was too blind to read the regulations in the 
fine prim in which they are typed! He had only 
one eye, but could read the number plate at 25 
yards with a packer telescope spectacle." 

4ft— ---£— 
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Widget Finn finds out how rain affects sandwiches at Britain’s attractions 

On the tourist menu 
When the Victoria ,& 

Albert Museum 
launched a marketing 
campaign with the 

slogan “Ace caff — quite a nice 
museum attached ”, the diehards 
were apqpieptic. The marketing 
campaign was designed to shock, 
says Robin Cote-Hamihon, head of 
public affairs. “It showed1 that the 
V & A recognises that people don’t 
just come for great works of art 
they also expect a good cup of 
coffee. As we Ye a museum, not a 
restaurant we brought in the 
experts to manage our catering.” 

Traditionalists may be molu/ied 
to know that the “caff” now 
contributes £250.000 to the V & A* 
annual income UK tourist attrac¬ 
tions will welcome 25 million 
overseas visitors and 125 million 
domestic tourists this year, at least 
half of them wanting refreshments. 

The food at tourist sites must 
appeal to a range of tastes, from 
schoolchildren to sophisticated eat¬ 
ers. says Claire Ford, who designs Steaming hot York’s railway museum restaurant offers local specialities such as Yorkshire curd tarts 

the menus for ten heritage sites 
managed by Milbums Restau¬ 
rants. The Imperial War Museum 
has a strong British following, 
which is reflected in traditional 
food such as Lancashire hotpot and 
a high consumption of tea, while 
the British Museum attracts tour¬ 
ists from ail over the world who 
want widely recognisable dishes 
like poached salmon and chicken. 

Milbums includes local special¬ 
ities in its heritage restaurants — 
Bath buns at the City's Pump 
Rooms, Yorkshire curd tarts at the 
British Railway Museum — and 
has themed menus for spedai 
exhibitions — diners at the Royal 
Academy* Venetian Exhibition 
could enjoy Venetian culinary spe¬ 
cialities such as torta verde. 

Cafes, brasseries, fast-food paints 
or sandwich bars are the norm at 
tourist attractions. On the whole, 
tourists don’t want to spend the 
time or money on a sit-down, 
waitress-served meal, although die 
National Railway Museum at York 

is an exception. Its restaurant on 
Platform 3 has been serving a 
proper meat and two veg menu for 
most of the museum’s 21 years. 

Contract caterers work closely 
with their clients at tourist attrac¬ 
tions to identify the visitor profile, 
which is essential for menu plan¬ 
ning. The positioning of eating 
areas, the flow of visitors, even the 
opening times and weather we 
vial. 

“We always undertake to in¬ 
crease the gross catering revenue, 
which means that our client, who 
gets a percentage of the takings, 
also benefits," says Evelyn 
Thuriby, development director of 
Gardner Merchant Leisure Ser¬ 
vices, whose contracts include the 
Royal Armouries. Hampton Court 
Palace and the Motor Museum at 
Beaulieu-in Hampshire. 

The caterer’s perfect visitor site 
has a food outlet near the entrance 
to make it accessible to people from 
outside. Further catering is placed 
at critical points such as the start of 

tours, so that visitors can sit and 
plan their next move, with a larger 
eating point near the exit In 
practice, the constraints of old 
buildings like Hampton Court 
mean that caterers have to compro¬ 
mise. although their contract often 
indudes an opportunity to refur¬ 
bish or tailor existing fadlities. 

Flexibility is the keynote of 
catering at tourist sites where 
numbers can vary daily according 
to events and weather. Gardner 
Merchant gets advance details of 
large booked parties so thar small 
kiosks selling icecream and drinks 
can be opened or closed according 
to demand. And Pret A Manger, 
sandwich chain that does all the 
catering for the Tower of London* 
tourists, contacts the Weather 
Centre several times a day. “Rain 
can make a big impact on the 
business, affecting takings by 50 
per cent." claims Richard Smith, 
operations manager. "The Nat- ^ 
icmal Gallery is very busy when it ^ 
rains, while the Tower goes quiet." 

Companies that decide 
to outsource their in¬ 
formation technology 

operations should sign short¬ 
term, tailor-made contracts, a 
survey of 40 companies 
shows. Better still, companies 
should give their existing in- 
house learns a chance to do 
the job efficiently. 

The three-year survey, car¬ 
ried out by Templeton College 
at Oxford University, covered 
large and small organisations 
in sectors including airlines, 
banking, chemicals, electron¬ 
ics. food, off. retailing and 
govemmenL 

The report welcomes the 
competition that outsourcing 
has fostered but it argues that 
companies can do more to 
find the solution that suits 
them besL 

The authors. Mary Larify. 
an assistant professor at the 
University of Missouri, and 
Leslie Wilkocks. lecturer in 
management studies at Ox¬ 
ford, found that IT contracts 
ran for up to ten years, with 
some companies outsourcing 
the whole IT function and 

An inside job 
Outsourcing is not always the best 
information technology strategy 

others only parts. They say 
that the trigger for the change 
in the way in which IT 
operations were carried out 
came in 1989. when Eastman 
Kodak, the photographic 
giant, turned over most of its 
IT operations to three out¬ 
sourcing partners. Senior ex¬ 
ecutives of other major US 
companies followed, signing 
longterm contracts worth 
mOtions of dollars with IT 
outsourcing partners. 

Similar outsourcing deals 
were signed in the UK by 
companies including BP Ex¬ 
ploration. British Aerospace 
and Bhs, and by government 
departments such as the In¬ 
land Revenue and the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security. By 
1994, just over half of UK 
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organisations were outsourc¬ 
ing some aspect of their in¬ 
formation Technology needs. 

Because IT spans such a 
variety of activities, outsourc¬ 
ing should be done selectively. 
The authors say: “No one 
vendor or internal IT depart¬ 
ment possesses the experience 
and economies of scale to 
perform all IT activities most 
effectively." 

The authors emphasise that 
contracts tailored to the orga¬ 
nisation are better than trying 
to set up strategic partner¬ 
ships with IT suppliers. 

They argue that short-term 
contracts are preferable to 
long-term ones for several 
reasons. Technology and 
business conditions cannot be 
predicted for more than three 
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years, so contracts become 
increasingly outdated. Short¬ 
term contracts motivate ven¬ 
dors, because they realise that 
the customer may switch sup¬ 
pliers when the contract ex¬ 
pires. while companies can 
recover and learn quickly 
from mistakes. 

Unexpected costs arising 
from outsourcing IT "consis¬ 
tently appeared" in the deals 
the authors studied. Many 
sprang from oversights or 
weaknesses in evaluating the 
project before signing the 
contract. "In many cases org¬ 
anisations find themselves 
paying for the vendor's learn¬ 
ing curve, are locked into old 
technologies with high switch¬ 
ing costs, or they incur large 
discretionary spending out¬ 
side the contract" 

The report says that inter¬ 
nal IT departments should 
make more effort to bid for 
contracts. Many outside bids 
are based on efficient 
management practices that in- 
house teams can achieve. 

To do so, they may have to 
break down the prejudices of 
senior executives who resist 
improvements because of in¬ 
ternal politics, then blame the 
IT managers for not making 
progress. Cost-saving mea¬ 
sures such as consolidating 
data centres or standardising 
software packages are often 
rejected by superiors. 

Successful decisions require 
senior management and the 
in-house IT experts to get 
together to make decisions. 

Rodney Hobson 
• Best Practices in Information 
Technology Sourcing. £65 from 
Templeton College. 01865 >35 422 

All change on the Tyne 
Building & Property, the 

facilities management 
company, has won a 25- 

year preferred supplier con¬ 
tract in the first big property 
project of the Government* 
private finance initiative (PF1). 
In a joint venture with Amec, 
the construction group, it will 
supervise the £150 million 
redevelopment of the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security’s head¬ 
quarters in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

The DSS occupies II sites in 
and around the city. The PFI 
will concentrate the depart¬ 
ment* offices on two main 
sites: Longbenton to the north, 
where Amec will be construct¬ 
ing 70,000 sq m of accommo¬ 
dation, and Washington to the 
south, where a 23,000 sq m 
office building is planned. The 
project involves extensive de¬ 
molition and redevelopment. 

The bid was won in the face 
of stiff competition from Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow and W.S. Atkins. 
Brian Taylor, a Building & 
Property director, says: “We 
will not only provide fufly- 
managed office space for the 
DSS, but we could eventually 
be providing a range of addi¬ 
tional services, such as secu¬ 
rity, cleaning and catering." 

In addition to the £150 
million capital cost of con¬ 
struction, there is an annual 
sum for FM. which is likely to 
be about £4 million ayear. The 
DSS will lease its new office 
buildings from Newcastle Es¬ 
tate Partnership, a company 
formed by Amec and Building 

A plum PFI contract involves 
rehousing 13,000 civil servants 

Brian Taylor big exercise 

& Property to build, manage 
and maintain the buildings 
until they are handed over to 
the DSS when the 25-year 
lease expires. 

Joint venturing with con¬ 
tractors on PFI projects is part 
of Building & Property* strat¬ 
egy to win more long-term 
negotiated business as op¬ 
posed to the standard five-year 
FM contracts for which it has 
to bid in competition. The 
company is partnering Amec 
in bidding for a £250 million 
PFI scheme to redevelop the 
Royal London Hospital and is 
preferred bidder on a £10 
million health sector PR in a 
joint venture with Miller, a 
Scottish contractor. 

PFI bids are notoriously 
costly to put together and can 
easily run into tens of thou¬ 

sands of pounds. On the DSS 
scheme, negotiations lasted 18 
months and it clearly helped 
thar Building & Property, 
owned by itsr joint venture 
partner Amec and the civil 
engineering consultancy Pell 
Frischmann, was able to share 
bidding costs. 

The DSS project is partly 
self-financing, which will 
minimise costs fo the Govern¬ 
ment and provide a quid pro 
quo to the developer shoulder¬ 
ing the risk. A viral Factor in 
the deal was die DSS* releas¬ 
ing part of its sprawling 
Longbenton site to Amec De¬ 
velopments. which plans to 
build a 100-bed hotel and 
leisure facilities. 

On the FM front. Building & 
Property* immediate problem 
will be managing the moves as 
13.000 DSS staff are decanted 
from existing offices. Staff will 
be moved into temporary ac¬ 
commodation untiUthe new 
offices are ready for occupa¬ 
tion. Mr Taylor says: “Our 
first FM role will be manage¬ 
ment and communication, en- 
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suring the changeovers go 
smoothly, that the information 
technology stays up and run¬ 
ning and that we meet health 
and safety requirements. It's a 
very, very big exercise." 

He is looking forward to 
managing the new buildings. 
Being part of a consortium has 
given the FM company the 
chance to influence design at 
an early stage, and mainte¬ 
nance, security and operation 
will all be easier as a result. 
The design helps to ensure 
that whole-life costs for heat¬ 
ing and ventilating plant are 
minimised, and Building & 
Property will let FM sub¬ 
contracts on the basis of 
competitive tender. Mr Taylor 
says: “There is no preference 
for in-house companies." 

Mr Taylor believes PFI will 
enable the department dra¬ 
matically to reduce its FM 
costs. He says: “There are two 
ways they save money. Under 
the PFI, we had to price 
competitively and now that we 
are at the preferred-bidder 
stage the client will bench¬ 
mark us against the cost of the 
traditional Government pro¬ 
curement process." 

Stephen Hoare 
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Get your 
house 

in order 
THE J & D Organisa¬ 
tion. a family-owned 
firm which supplies com¬ 

mercial support services 
to British Gas. Bp oil 
and London Under¬ 
ground. among others, is 
piloting a new service 
called Domestic Doctors 
It promises fair, bench¬ 
marked charges to die 
public in their homes 
and reliable service by a 
fleet of satellite-con¬ 
trolled vans. 

“Most domestic work 
is reactive." says Gra¬ 
ham Westley of J & D. 
“The drains flood, the loci 
is blacked. That doesn't 
need to happen. A proac¬ 
tive visit will identify the 
leaves in the gutters, and 
a bit of wire mesh will 
save a lot of trouble. 
Cleaning carbon from 
the boiler heads will save 
you problems later. 
Prevention is better than 
cure: that's the motto of 
the FM industry, and we 
are going to apply it to 
the domestic market." 

□ SPACE planning, 
benchmarking, catering, 
health and safety and 
performance-based con¬ 
tracting are among the 
topics chosen for Quadri- 
lect’s conference pro¬ 
gramme at the FM Expo 
North 96 exhibition at G- 
Mex, Manchester, on Oc¬ 
tober 22 and 23. 

More than 100 exhibi¬ 
tors have signed up for 
the show. Details: 0181- 
742 2828. 

□ THE in-house facili¬ 
ties team bidding to pro¬ 
vide support services to 
the army in the Salisbury 
Plain area has formed a 
partnership with Pro- 
cord. the British arm of 
Johnson Controls FM. 

Procord has also set up 
a property management 
service, backed by a soft¬ 
ware package; and a 
series of business brief¬ 
ings aimed at managers: 
details 01242 577277. 

Domesday duty 
Peter Brown 

reports on the 

removal of the 

national 
archive to Kew T" "nlk into lhe Public 

Record Office at Kew 
is io step not only into 
the past but onto it. 

ine entrance atrium is paved 
U™ sia,e taken from the 
PKO's headquarters at Chan- 
o:ry l^ne. which dates from 
tilt 1830s. In those days slate 
shelves were the latest thing 
for document storage. 

By Christmas. “ Chancery 
Lane, which lies off Fleet 
Street, will be closed: all its 
contents will have been moved 
to Kew (to the annavance of 
some scholars). TheDumes- 
day Book has yet to make the 
journey but the iron chest in 
which ir once was kept already 
graces a Kew corridor. Its 
three separate locks (requiring 
three separate keyholders) are 
a reminder that security’ prob¬ 
lems are nothing new. 

Security is handled in-house 
at Kew. but keeping watch on 
the maintenance of mechani¬ 
cal and electrical works, win¬ 
dow cleaning, landscaping, 
pest control and energy man¬ 
agement are Alan Gamer and 
John Shori of Mowlem FM. 
which holds a partnership 
contract with the PRO. 

“When it lost the senices of 
the Property Holdings, the 
government agency, in April, 
the PRO was effectively jump¬ 
ing out of an aeroplane with¬ 
out a parachute," says Mr 
Short. MowJem's change 
manager at Kew. “We are the 
parachute. We have the experi¬ 
ence to take an overview." 

Duncan Simpson, the ' 
PRO’S director of corporate 
services, puts it slightly differ¬ 
ently: “We looked for the para¬ 
chute before we jumped," he 
says. “We had the choice of 
continuing with Property 
Holdings' successor, or going 
into the marketplace. Broadly 
speaking, all seems to be going 
well witih the Mowlem 
contract." 

Looking after the national 
archive is a heavy responsi¬ 
bility. Created for the conve- 

bas23SS45- 
An engineer checks equipment at the Public Record Office in 
Kew. where the Domesday Book (left) will soon be stored 

niencc of Victorian lawyers, 
the PRO now attracts scholars 
from all over the world to see 
documents such as Shake¬ 
speare’s will. Bligh’s account 
of the mutiny on the Bounty. 
Guy Fawkes's confessions and 
Captain Cook's charts. 

Once a document has been 
requested (computerised lists 
are available to the public), it 
is taken from a repository and 
delivered to the reading 
rooms, usually by Telelift, an 
automated overhead rail track. 
Same documents are so fragile 
that only the staff are allowed 
to turn their pages. 

In the repositories, the docu¬ 
ments have to be kept at 
between 16C and I8C, but 
more important is the relative 
humidity, set at between 50 
and 60 per cent Air-handling 
units are set up in pairs, the 
second one to act as a reserve, 
and an early-warning aspirat¬ 

ing system sniffs for smoke. 
"The chillers and the heat¬ 

ing plant are ail sized for back¬ 
up," says Mr Short. "Thereis a 
lot of redundant equipment 
built into tlie system. Mould is 
the enemy, and smoke is the 
great danger." 

There are two. connected 
buildings at Kew. The first is a 
1970s building for which 
Mowlem has awarded the 
maintenance contract to AHS 
Emstar. There were some con¬ 
trol system problems, but Sieve 
Parkmson. Emsiar’S director of 
building services management, 
is pleased with progress. Dust, he says, is a 

problem. “Main¬ 
taining the right en¬ 
vironment is cruci¬ 

al, but 1 think we've cracked it. 
Now we Ye working towards 
the Government’s energy effiri-. 
ency targets." 

The second building, a £33 
million extension, opened last 
September. Kyle Stewart, the 
main contractor, subcontracted 
the work to How Engineering, 
whose installation contract has 
a year and a half to run. 

This building is designed to 
meet the annual 13km exten¬ 
sion of the archive until 2QJ0. 
Flexible joints are built into its 
steelwork to allow for a 50mm 
movement, as the documents 

are moved in and the building 
settles. Overhead, huge solar 
shading blinds whirr impres¬ 
sively to and fro. reacting to 
light and heal sensors. 

Warer is a potential danger 
the Thames is tidal at Kew-. No 
documents are stored in the 
basement or ground floor, and 
the roof is~ double-shelled. 
Should a storm coincide with 
high tide, a balancing pond 
outside the building fills up. 

Mow]cm’s partnership with 
the PRO is going “as well as 
possible". Mr Gamer says. 
“It's like a marriage: communi¬ 
cation is the key- And there has 
to be goodwill." Twice-weekly 
meetings are held with the 
PRO'S estates team, and 
Mowlem chairs a monthly 
meeting to review progress. 

All complaints are funnelled 
through Mowlem, which al¬ 
ready claims a faster response 
time to requests via the help¬ 
desk. For the future. Mowlem 
is monitoring energy consump¬ 
tion and is baking at a com¬ 
bined heat and power unit and 
perhaps a desiccant dehumidi- 
fying process. 

Mowlem will take a percent¬ 
age of energy savings made 
over the contract period — 
three years, with an option on a 
further two — so automatic 
heal and light controls are 
likely innovations. 

Offices 
learn to 
cut costs 

Multiskilling 
has paid useful 

dividends 
MANAGEMENT costs are 
falling, according to the quar¬ 
terly The Times! Procord index 
of office costs. While the trend 
will continue. Andrew Gardi¬ 
ner. performance group man¬ 
ager at Procord, believes that 
many companies have learnt 
that cutting down too far on 
facilities management num¬ 
bers can be a false economy. 
Rodney Hobson writes. 

Property' management costs 
per employee fell from £192 to 
£173 in the second quarter 
compared with the first quar¬ 
ter, the index shows. Mr 
Gardiner cites changes in the 
way contracts are structured, 
general market pressure and 
improved management 
practices. 

He says: “Organisations 
have been looking at the 
management function and 
how they can manage facilities 
more efficiently. We are now- 
seeing costs coming down as 
firms develop a multiskilling 
approach." 

Traditionally, four or five 
heads of department have 
reported on facilities manage¬ 
ment through different chan¬ 
nels to the main board. 
Reports may come through 
the finance director, adminis¬ 
tration or personnel. 

The property ’owned by an 
organisation may come under 
the finance director because it 
is a substantial cost while 
managing the facilities comes 
under a different department. 
Reporting channels can typi¬ 
cally be cut to two with an 
office services manager and a 
technical services manager. 

Mr Gardiner warns, how¬ 
ever, that where management 
is cut back too hard there is a 
clear link between lower costs 
and lower efficiency. 

He says: “Quite often low 
resourcing, and therefore 
costs, in terms of the manage¬ 
ment function, go hand in 
hand with high costs for most 
or all of the other facility cost 
centres. When the ratio be¬ 
tween the two is considered. 

THE TIMES/PROCORD OFFICE COSTS INDEX 
M 1st quarter 1996 M 2nd quarter 1996 h 
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The Procord Index does 
not indude the toll owing, 
which are dependent on 
location rent, rates, 
service charge, insurance 
and depreciation. It does 
not include any cost ot 
small project work, 
furmture. information 
technology installations 
and VAT 

the false economy of doing this 
can be seen. 

"Inadequate resourcing of 
the facilities management 
function might save £100 an 
occupant a year, which repre¬ 
sents £50,000 a year in a 
10,000 sq m office building 
housing 500 people. If this 
leads to inefficient facility 
services, however, this might 
cost an additional L2.000 an 
occupant a year, or an addi¬ 
tional £1 million a year. 

“If a firm gets the manage¬ 
ment of its facilities wrong, it 
may employ a very good 
contractor to do the wrong job 
working to the wrong specifi¬ 
cations. More significantly, 
the quality of the service will 
probably be lower as well. 
This wifi lead to further costs 
in terms of lost production." 

The fall in management 
costs was the main change in 
the second quarter. The cost of 

reprographics and stationery 
also fell sharply. 

Barry Varcoe, Procord inter¬ 
national performance manag¬ 
er, says: "In reprographics, 
labour costs have risen by 3 
per cent over the past year but 
paper costs have fallen dra¬ 
matically. sometimes by as 
much as 20 per cent over the 
quarter. The reason is not 
entirely dear, although it 
seems that organisations had 
stockpiled paper and were 
running stocks down while 
prices were high. The overall 
effect of these shifts is a fall in 
reprographics costs by 35 per 
cent." 

The main cost increase 
came in catering, where lab¬ 
our and food costs continue to 
rise in line with inflation. 

Overall, average property 
costs have fallen £23 per 
employee in the second 
quarter. 

* 

ohtv three of ,The Times Top 100" companies use us. And not just for food. We clean their offices 

too And their windows. And do their gardening. And their security. And maintain their lifts. 

And we do this for more companies than-anyone else. In business, leisure, healthcare and education. 
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When FM is 
caught on the hop When we drive out of London of a southwestern stretches of Greater London. 

Friday evening and head for The collective eagerness for London FN 
Wales, my husband and I have ownership springs from commercial radio*: 

When we drive out of London of a 
Friday evening and head for 
Wales, my husband and I have 

switched to long-wave by the time we hit 
Reading. We have to if we want to listen to 
Radio 4 all the way. For Radio 4 is carried 
not only on FM, but on the Messed long 
wave, which stays with you up hill and down 
dale. 

For our three-hour journey, we have tried 
to stick to FM. It offers superior quality and 
easy access to lots of the other stations that 
we like. But that would require retiming 
along the way because die short range of the 
FM signal means that its transmitters have 
to be dotted all over the country and 
inevitably there are raps in between. 

Returning a car radio is not easy at 70-plus 
miles an hour, even if done by a passenger 
holding the radio frequency guide. The 
BBC’s engineers could not be more helpful, 
“When you get to the middle of the M4, 
between Reading and Swindon, leave 933 
and switch to 943. Then when 
you get Raglan way. go over to 
93.1, then between Abergavenny 
and Brecon back to the 943.” 
Even so. mar Abergavenny: 
“Under the flank of the MU — the 
943 goes terrible" 

Better, it is suggested, that we 
upgrade to a technology designed 
to meet the needs of the listener on 
wheels. An RDS radio (the letters 
stand for Radio Data System) is BRE 
programmed to trade any given l\/f AF 
station. 1 ^ 

That is, it will take unto itself 
the road-rage-inducing task of finding 
where in the air the best FM signal for your 
desired station is flying. 

Dare we take the plunge? True, the price 
has come down to about £100 for the 
cheapest sets. Alas. 1 am reliably informed, 
they don’t live up to their promise. They 
have a habit of racing through the dial, 
hopping from one FM transmitter to 
another in search of a signal that meets their 
standard. As one retail supplier admitted to 
me “They can get confused quite easily-" 

Unfortunately many important stations— 
Radios JL 2 and 3, and Classic FM. to name 
but a few — broadcast only on FM. It is a fact 
of life: FM is the fickle waveband. Fine for 
those fixed on one spot — in kttdien, 
bedroom or building she—but a pest on the 
road. A passing motorbike or tail building 
can cause a splat of static 

So why should 25 groups be fighting to 
own the last London-wide FM station likely 
to become available? Not for the quality of 
its promised reception. The Radio Authority, 
charged with awarding commercial radio, 
licences, makes no bones about the difficul¬ 
ties. The allocation up for grabs. 104,9 FM,' is 
about to be vacated by Melody Radio 
because of its unsatisfactory coverage in 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

southwestern stretches of Greater London. 
The collective eagerness for London FM 

ownership springs from commercial radio’s 
new prosperity. Revenues are soaring, and 
radio now takes a healthy 4 per cent of all 
spending on display (that is, not classified) 
advertising. A local radio can be ran on a 
shoestring and big audiences are available. 

Capital Radio is one of the bidders for the 
new London FM licence because of the new 
Broadcasting Act This allows, far the first 
time, a angle owner to own two stations on 
the same waveband in a angle area. Were 
Capital to win the new licence, it could put 
another one of its services. Capital Gold, 
now on medium wave, onto FM. Atlantic 252 
nourishes similar hopes. 

But what'the Bill gives with one hand, it 
takes away with the other. It stipulates that 
before any owner can obtain a second 
London FM. licence; the Radio Authority 
must judge that the award w3i increase 
“plurality and diversity" in the capitaL One 

easy way to this goal would be to 
pick one of the more narrowly 
targeted services on offer. Other 
applications are dedicated to: the 
Irish, the gay, die French, the 
middle-aged, the young, the old, 
the TamO-speaking and the 
reggae-loving 

Yet the members of the Radio 
Authority could as logically de¬ 
cide that diversity will be best 

JDA served by allowing Capital Gold 
rtfw and AtianticS2 to rearfi, for the 

first time, the FM audience. 
Shining temptingly over all this 

expansion is the American trample. In most 
cities there seems to be a different station for 
each decimal point on the FM band. But 
America has the luxury of geographical 
separation. Broadcasting frequencies can be 
re-used, assigned in one dty to Haitians, to 
Chinese or classical music lovers in another. 
But such re-use is not possible oh a tight little 
island. - A final word of caution. My technical 

advisers warn me against swallowing 
all the current enthusiasm about the 

next radio wonder DAB (for digital audio 
broadcasting). DAB is coming, beyond a 
doubt And it will certainly allow a much 
wider expansion of commercial uses of the 
airwaves. But these are much more likety to 
be found in personal communications, such 
as mobile telephones and pagers. 

Even the Department of Trade and 
Industry, whose enthusiasm fin- DAB is 
second only to the BBC’s, acknowledges the 
snag. To provide any new national radio 
networks with digital transmission will 
require the replacemoit of all transmitters 
and. unless these are converted, of all radio 
sets. And when the DTI admits to doubts, 
you’d better have doubts yourself. 

THE LISTENER 
THE NEWS BEEHNDTHE HEADLINES ___ 

Cheers, 
it’s your 
round.. 

AFTER winning his well- 
earned £9.00G-a-year pay rise. 
John Carlisle. MP is debating 
what to do with another little 
windfall. 

Clearly stung by criticism of 
the 26 per cent rise, the 
Member for Luton North ap¬ 
peared on national radio to 
reveal the hardships faced by 
our hard-pressed MPS and 
earned himself a more modest 
amount 

“MPS have been facing 
hardships and there are many 
junior ministers who are, 
believe it or not on the 
breadline and struggling to 
keep their family and two 
homes going." , an emotional 
Carlisle told broadcaster Paul 
Ross mi Talk Radio. 

The speech obviously 
moved listeners across the 

Hard times: John Carlisle and interviewer Paul Ross 

country. One, a retired fire¬ 
man. wrote him a cheque to 
ease the Tory’s burdens. 

ftaer Allen, of Gloucester, 
said: “I was so incensed that I 
have sent him a cheque for 50p 
so he can buy .a drink for 
someone without begrudging 
it." 

HELP may be on its way to the 
Meat and livestock Commis¬ 
sion, which had its wrists 
slapped by the Advertising 

Standards Authority last 
week. 

The ASA upheld complaints 
over one of the commission's 
newspaper advertisements, 
which stated that beef was 
perfectly safe to eat and that 
there were even cases of vege¬ 
tarians getting CJD, the hu¬ 
man equivalent of “mad cow" 
disease, BSE 

Rumour has h that a com¬ 
plimentary copy of the Rich¬ 
ards Butler A* Guide to UK 

Advertising and Sales Promo¬ 
tion Law is currently winging 
its way to the commission’s 
HQ in Milton Keynes. 

Helpfully. it contains a 
special chapter entitled “Mis¬ 
leading Advertisements* 

Naked truth 
NEWS that the Parliamentary 
Channel is launching its own 
Web rite on the Internet could 
leave some MPs somewhat 
underwhelmed. The idea 
of the site, http://www. 
parlchan.co.uk/. is to provide 
continuously updated infor¬ 
mation about what is happen¬ 
ing at die Palace of 
Westminster. 

With the click of a button, 
users will be able to call up a 
page for each of the sitting 
MPs, complete with colour 
photograph, biography and 
background information. 

All very worthy in principle, 
but given that the latest craze 
on the Internet is to access 
naked images of famous 
people, certain Honourable 
Members might have reason 
to chew their nails. Particular¬ 

ly those who have gone to 
mend more time with their 
families after bearing rather ■ 
more than their soul to young 
ladies who have later reap¬ 
peared to tell all in national 
newspapers. 

Rich irony 
BASKING in rave reviews of - 
its compelling series of pro- . 
grammes about poverty in 
Britain. Channel 4 is hosting a - 
celebratory drinks party to- 
morrow night to thank all the 
directors, producers, research- , 
ers and so on who made the : 
Broke! season so successful. 

The season included the 
much-praised Postcards From _• 
the Edge series, highlighting 
the plight of the forgotten, : 
poor and dispossessed living 
on the breadline at the fringes . 
of society.' 

Many of the stories were so 
harrowing they reduced view-. Ti¬ 
ers and television critics to ; 
tears. 

And how will the cham- 4 
pions of the poor toast their . 
success? With champagne, . 
naturally... 

Watchdog throws its Net still wider 

Boxer Chris Eubank is to plug the delights of Brighton 

Authority is boldly venturing 
where others have feared to 
tread by extending its watch¬ 
dog remit to embrace ads on 
the Internet as well as in the 
press. 

Until now. any individual 
could erect any form of adver¬ 
tisement on the hitherto un- 
oensored global information 
superhighway and make any 
kind of commercial claim, 
however dubious it might 
be.with impunity. 

- But from this week the Net 
will be subject to the 
cetebratedly stringent British 
Codes of Advertising, helping 
it to gain long-awaited credi¬ 
bility as an advertising 
medium. 

Anyone commissioning, cre¬ 
ating or publishing advertise¬ 
ments on the Net will now 
benefit from free advice, while 
disgruntled consumers will be 
offered an official route for 
their complaints. 

There’s just one problem. 
The ASA can rule only on 
advertisments in the United 
Kingdom, so surfers will have 
to treat with the usual suspi- 

rion any advertisements from 
beyond our shores. 

CHRIS EUBANK the former 
world super-middleweight 
champion, and newly- 
crowned Lord of Brighton, is 
to make his TV advertising 
debut in a commercial plug¬ 
ging the benefits of visiting 
die South Coast resort. 

The ad, by TBWA, is to be 
aired next month. It lists the 
many and varied attractions 
on offer in the town, from 
windsurfing to arts festivals, 
antiques fairs "and the odd 
celebrity", it says, against 
shots of Eubank dad in his 
finest gentleman's apparel, 
thundering around in his 
truck with rts KOI registration 
plate or sitting astride his 
gleaming Hariey-Davidson. 

The original script by 
TBWA’s Trevor Beattie, had 
Eubank appearing as a boxer 
but the self-styled Brighton 
noble, now retired from the 
sport no longer wants to be 
associated with ft and so 

completely rewrote the com- 
merdal. “Chris is a star. He’s 
a genuine one-off. And TO be 
crediting him if I enter the ad 
for any awards." promises 
Beattie. 

BBJ Media Services, one of the 
UK’S top ten media buying 
agencies, is dosdy monitoring 
the habits of the nation's 
youth. It will quiz a group of * 
teenagers every school term 
until the year 2000 on their 
views on TV, advertising, cine¬ 
ma and other crucial media 
matters. 

Levi’s has so far proven to 
be the top commercial among 
14-year-oids, followed by 
Walker’s Salt ‘n‘ Lineker 
crisps. Several, rather unex¬ 
pectedly, claim they like 
Safeway^ work—particularly 
since the advert of Harry’s 
controversial "romance" with • 
MoHy. I wonder how their 
tastes will mature from ads for 
crisps, blue jeans and super¬ 
markets that encourage rather 
suspect encounters between 9, 
toddlers. 

Belinda Archer 

MEDIA. SALES & MARKETING 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 
ENGINEER 

OTE25K 
Required for a small rapidly expanding 
company engaged in providing 
specialised services and consultancies 
to the oil and gas industry. The 
applicants will be responsible for the 
Middle East area and would be of 
suitable age with engineering 
qualifications to degree level. This 
position also requires communications 
at various levels, thus good verbal and 
written communication skills and 
fluency in Arabic are necessary. 

Address to apply. 

Modelling Engineering 
Development Company Ltd 

Terminal House 
Shepperton 

Middlesex TW17 8AS 

3 ACCOUNT 
Manager 
London & Europe 

4CAST is a unique multi-media analytical service offered on 
subsection to financial Institutions in the City. Launched in 1995 the 
service has been so successful that we are now recruiting two 
additional account managers to represent 4CAST both in London and 
Financial Centres of Europe. 

Candidates shotdd be educated to degree level and have a proven 
track record in sales or efient servicing. A second European language 
is a definite advantage. 

A competitive renumeration package is offered which includes a 
generous commission scheme but more important are the outstanefing 
prospects to a new company destined to become a market leader: 

In the first instance please forward your CV to: Brian Park, 
4CAST Ltd, 191 Victoria Street, London SW1E 5NE. 

KPMG is one of the world’s leading business advisory firms. 
The Corporate Finance division which provides expert advice on 
issues such as handing mergers and acquisitions, management 
buy-outs, flotations, bid defence and privatisation is now looking 
to recruit a Marketing Manager. 

This is a newly created position offering accountability and full 
strategic input. Reporting to the Marketing Partner the successful 
candidate wiD plan and implement all marketing initiatives for 
KPMG Corporate Finance in the South-East Region. 

Marketing Manager 
Salary to £40,000 

+ benefits 

Based Central London 

j35® moans businoss 

Key responsibilities will include: 

• Setting and implementing die division marketing plan 

• Managing PR. promotional and direct marketing campaigns 

• Supporting proposals 

• Organising events and seminars 

This role will embrace all aspects of the marketing mix and 
therefore requires a high calibre graduate with a minimum of 
five years experience in general marketing, preferably gained 
with a professional services or City based institution. Excellent 

interpersonal skills and an ability to drive initiatives through 
from conception to completion arc paramount. The right - 
candidate will be able to develop and grow the appointment ' 
into a key role within the Corporate Finance division. 

To find out more please fox, telephone or write to our 
advising consultant Karen Litchfield, The Davis Compmy, 
32-34 Great Titdxfield Street, London W1P 7AD. 
Telephone: 0171323 6696> Roc 0171323 6697. 

Central London Trainee 
Sales Negotiator required for a very successful 
company. Rill training given, no experience 
required in property, but must have a flair and a 
burning ambition to succeed. £]2K Salary during 
tmnnnjj^+ car. thereafter O.T.E. of £40,000 pa. 

TeL 0171 373 3533. 

How to Make 
£20,000 a Year I 
as a Travel Writer 
This free NaraMar shows 
you exactly how to become 
a Freelance Travel Writer. 

JOURNALIST 
The aooea&d ippiknt wiB need to be career Bonded, 
self notlvyaod to some stories sad bdp Gourd aS 
ttBtorial. Tib -nancy wmdd aril smmwnr currently 
hokfing a afeedbart tide, 

fix* AjLE. j*oe bear*. 

Contact Dawn Twaer arid confidence: 

ITtmlai Ini, IbgiMit MmtSmto, TO 3LP 
Thfe >1323 ON95, Aon 91323 430MS 

^FORWARI 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARNIfl 
Cl000 par weak OTE 

' . London basad Company 
• Ful basic salary pbts commission on top 
• or Nghconwniaatonortypfcis 3 months haste 
• TWaOy rafurttahnd, lop class orOcra 
• Expert traMng pravkM by dwflcstsd tram 
• Chojea of 88 Hamatfoml puMcadons to work on 

Mara a highly professional pUMSHng company wUt 28 

ftr atfMrtMno safes dMaicm has vacancfes tor bright, claar 
MnMng, bubbass Rrindsd paopfe who warn to aarn vary good 
monay strfeghtaway and ftava a career path. 
tf you want s real safe* opparusty or simply w*m to asm 
monay qtdddy than phone me knrnsdfeMy. 

Carol England - 0171 916 9933 

AX Box number raptes 
*bomd ba addressed te 

BOX Mm-_ 
C/o Tha Timas 
Ifewspapars 

P-O. BOX 3S63, 
Virginia Sfcaat, 
London El 9QA 

Marketing Manager 
Creative Consumer Products 

North West c£40,000 neg + benefits 
This is .a high profile strategic and visionary role which wffl carry immediate responsibility for the UK 
marketing programme. A globally tanked brand, the coroparty and its products have a reputation 
synonymous with quaBty and imagination, crossing both cultural and international boundaries it is 
commftted to a substantially rasotocad programme of innovative product and market development to take 

it successfully info tbs next mflhmroum. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, the 
Marketing Manager will contribute to the 
development of mid take responsQxfity for the 
implementation of these long term strategies, ft 
is a stimulating mid inspirational remit in an open 
end apolitical environment whme a synergistic 
approach to both interrat and external 
networks wffl be e prorequisitB to personal 
mid organisational success. . 

-*r_J--» - u jil Jutifr m ‘ iRinw ctAWUtBi fnoaH wqhii 
rwnpcihiniliii caw iiiniiferyintlng 
Mum TM5a/St Cwfxfentisflty b 
mjrffrgunuiaed. „ 

Essantial requirements include a degree and/or 

professional marketing qualification combined 

with experience of working with up to dale 

marketing techniques. Experience in marketing 
branded products tc children or famifes ^ 

be development 
proepecs in tie. htghly regarded international 

company are excellent. 

Varley Walker 
Search ▼ Selection 7 Assessment 

Ncwcastfc 

fcrfeyVWtaT, 
182 Portend toad. 

*■*01812210842 
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MEDIA AND MARKETING 23 
PRESS ASSOOATIOfJ ‘ 

|Pp| Worries as BBC’s 
golden age 

•ix 1 draws to a close 
* ^ I Commercial expansion is the only 

way forward, says Eric Reguly 
THE BBC was oosilivelv £35 million. shrmlH hp etimi- 

■ -v 

"t*v 
•V.. . y Tr 

\ / 

*. :t ■ . 

Matthew Freud often commands as many column inches as his clients, while Julia Carling is seen by some as indicative of the dizzy heights attainable by a former PR 

A matter of trust or tricks 
After years of pester- group that no-one has ever rjr» - ■ « __ments the mystique that atta- son. the doyen on West Em 

ing journalists and heard of can get three para- JLS MT lx clDOlIt SHHpiY 2CttlIl£ 10 dies itself to PR. “It is not so theatre, who does for Andre 
broadcasters to fea- graphs in Bizarre as soon as _ .   mysterious.“he says. “It is just Lloyd Webber and Camera 
Cure their clients. thev hit the charts. NnrhinP nn KflOW AVn3l Tl2.11trs W3TIL l fit. II ahnut' pptrinp tn Vnnw what Martnfnch 

After years of pester¬ 
ing journalists and 
broadcasters to fea¬ 
ture their clients, 

and peddle their products, the 
public relations operatives 
who feed on the British media 
are about to have the tables 

^Simed upon them. Keith Coo¬ 
per, head of corporate affairs 
at the Royal Opera House, is 
to make a series on the dos and 
donts of PR, and is pitching 
for a slot on the BBC. 

The last time he appeared 
on television, sacking a box- 
office manager, haranguing a 
minion and closing the Opera 
House shop, he caused an 
outcry, ft is no less likely to 
happen this time. 

For there is no more conten¬ 
tious question — among those 
on the receiving end — than 
the iniquities of PR. The 
meaningless releases. The 
miserable pitches on behalf of 
minor celebrities. The evasive¬ 
ness when anything interest¬ 
ing happens. They are truly 
the bane of efficient offices. 

Perhaps the most PR-be¬ 
sieged journalist in Britain is 
Andy Coulson of The Sun's 
Bizarre column. “It's not un¬ 
usual to find 50 letters from 
PRs arriving in the office in the 
morning,’’ he says. It is rare 
that any of them make a story. 

“Some agencies are good 
but most have no idea what a 
newspaper is about at all. 
They think that some pop 

group that noone has ever 
heard of can get three para¬ 
graphs in Bizarre as soon as 
they hit the charts. Nothing on 
a press release is of much 
interest to me. But there are 
some who understand what I 
want, and 1 can do business 
with them. If they know what 
we want which is an exclu¬ 
sive, and they know what their 
clients want then I am always 
prepared to meet half way. If I 
don’t want it. then it will end 
up in the Mirror." 

David Johnson, formerly an 
executive at the Evening Stan¬ 
dard and The Daily Tele¬ 
graphi. now with The Sunday 
Times, is one of the few 
journalists who will say on file 
record what most are only 
prepared to say off the record. 
“They have no understanding 
at all of how a newspaper 
works. 1 gave a lecture once at 
a course for trainee PRs — 
though God knows what they 
teach them — and I went 
round the newsroom. 1 asked 
dozens of people to name the 
best PR in London, and they 
all said the same: there isn’t 
one. My first gesture, at the 
lecture was to produce a foot- 
high pile of press releases 
from my bag. and say This is 
the first thing 1 do when I get 
to work each morning’, then I 
dropped them all in a bin.” 

In general, whether or not a 
release from a PR is opened on 
its way to the bin is largely a 

Is PR about simply getting to 
know what papers want then 
using every method to make 
sure they get it, or is there 
more to it, asks Giles Coren 
matter of the company name. 
Some firms send product 
launches disguised as stories, 
others just send brand updates 
disguised as product launches. 
The longer and glossier the 
press release, the more rub¬ 
bish the story — always. 

“A press release really has 
no more than a one in a 
thousand chance of getting in 
the paper." says Johnson. "But 
there are lazy journalists who 
will take the stuff straight out 
and use it. PRs depend on a 
sort of tit-for-tat relationship 
with them. Their manner is so 
offensive. They call up using 
only their Christian name, 
and address you fry yours. 
There are no more than four or 
five good PRs in the arts — like 
Erica Bolton, who under¬ 
stands a story, and doesn’t 
pester. It is a motormouth 
profession that has always 
attracted very silly people, 
with no understanding of the 
media, and no vision." 

But this is a world in which 
the- PR professional orches¬ 
trates every aspect of public 

life — and names like Max 
Clifford. Matthew Freud. 
Lynne Franks, and Tim Bell 
often court as much column 
space as their clients — it is 
bizarre to reflect that there was 
ever a world without them, 
that a public (or occasionally 
private) figure’s “image" was 
manipulated by anybody but 
themselves. 

But today the PR industry 
employs 40.000 people and 
turns over £1 billion a year. It 
is second only to journalism as 
the most sought-after career 
by graduates (who see the 
example of Julia Carling, per¬ 
haps, as indicative of the di2zy 
heights attainable *by an ex- 
PR), and nobody takes his or 
her head out of a paper bag 
without consulting one. Fur¬ 
thermore, a 1994 survey by the 
Public Relations Consultants 
Association claimed that 10-20 
per cent of national newspaper 
stories are PR-driven. 

But Bernard Docherty, of 
Laister Dixon, who represents 
Tina Turner, Paul McCartney 
and the' Rolling Stones, la¬ 

ments the mystique that atta¬ 
ches itself to PR. "It is not so 
mysterious," he says. “It is just 
about getting to know what 
the papers want, and then 
using all the tricks to make 
sure they get it. There is no 
mystique." 

The most notorious publicist 
of ail. Max Clifford, is less 
oblique. “Lies and deceit are 
important weapons," he says, 
“and I am toe only one who 
admits it. If you ask me 
whether my client is gay, I say 
*no. he is not’, knowing full 
well that he is." Veteran PR Liz Brewer 

laments the fact that 
“every other girl you 
meet now has a card 

that say PR’ on ir, and with 
the professionals suggesting 
the proliferation of ties and 
fakers, you just don’t know 
where to turn. 

As a rule Freud Commun¬ 
ications are considered useful 
for freebies, but often talk a 
better story than is ultimately 
produced. Lowe-Bell are 
famed for being well-connect¬ 
ed and smooth, but are as 
sharp as any, whereas Aurelia 
are thought genuinely pukka 
— the Hon Aurelia Cedi has 
ail the top parties, bui loyalty 
to her aristocratic clients keeps 
any true dirt from being 
dished. David Burnside, of 
DBA. places a lot of very big 
stories, as does Peter Thom¬ 

son, the doyen on West End 
theatre, who does for Andrew 
Lloyd Webber and Cameron 
Macintosh. 

If the media can manage 
without the new middleman, 
the question returns to wheth¬ 
er the stars can survive with¬ 
out them? “That depends," 
says Clifford. “Look at Pamela 
Anderson, she had Stuart 
Higgins instead. Two years 
ago he dedded that she was a 
good thing for The Sun. and 
she was made. Look at Cliff 
Richard. That stunt at Wim¬ 
bledon was prioeless, I heard 
Mark Borkowski had a hand 
in it, but you never know." 

This is the point, you never 
do know. Borkowski is more 
familiar to journalists for at¬ 
tempts to promote products, 
from Action Man to the Albert 
Hall, with glib stunts. As 
Clifford says: “You can pro¬ 
mote anything." 

Last May Borkowski lured 
half a dozen national news¬ 
paper journalists, three tele¬ 
vision crews and two radio 
reporters to the Albert Hall to 
spend a night waiting for a 
ghost Each was told that they 
would be aJone.'The outrage of 
each individual, conned into 
travelling to Kensington after 
midnight was directed at the 
PR company for lying about 
exclusivity. It is the triumph of 
PR that nobody thought to 
complain about the absence of 
ghosts. 

The fiercest price war in 
the history of Fleet 
Street was launched 

three years ago this month 
when News International cut 
the price of The Sun by 5p to 
20p. It was a dramatic mar¬ 
keting tactic aimed at revers¬ 
ing years of declining sales of 
national newspapers and was 
followed, two months later, 
by a reduction in the price of 
The Times by 15p to 30p. 
Within a year almost every 
newspaper had joined in. 

Now, three years on, some 
newspaper commentators are 
asking if the tactic really 
worked and suggesting that 
millions of pounds have been 
thrown away in lost profits, 
advertising on television and 
ever more desperate reader 
promotions — all to achieve 
an overall increase in sales of 
national daily newspapers of 
just 38,000 a day. 

Even though that 38,000 is 
at least up instead of down, 
they have a point Sales 
figures in June were even 
more depressing for the Edi¬ 
tors of the Express and Inde¬ 
pendent titles than they were 
three years ago. Nor was 
there any real comfort for the 
Mirror Group titles (apart 
from The People) or the new 
Editors of The Observer. 

Adding to the grief, all the 
daily and Sunday tabloids 
sold fewer copies last month 
than in January. Month on 
month, sales of the daily 
tabloids were down by 157,750 
fin spite oF Euro 96) and year 
on year by 70.700. Since 
January, only five of the 19 
national newspapers, all 
broadsheets, have increased 
sales. 

Fleet Street sells a 
cut-price success story 
SJSSSUZ aPWERROVlHOP®* ■ So. yes, newspaper sales 

remain in seemingly inexora¬ 
ble decline, despite the price 
war. Yet the overall trend 
conceals significant successes 
which show that even the 
Editors and owners of rhe 
Express or Independent titles 
should not despair. Victory 
can still be snatched from the 
jaws of defeat. 

Until die early 1970s, the 
Daily Mirror was the undis¬ 
puted — if complacent — king 
of the mass-market Once The 
Sun was bought by Rupert 
Murdoch and edited by Larry 
Lamb, it captured the mood 
of the times and quickly 
overtook the Daily Mirror. It 
has remained ahead ever 
since. 

Yet three years ago. sales 
were beginning to slip. They 
were down from more than 4 
million in the late 1980s to 3.4 
million by June 1993. A year 
later, sales were back at 4.1 
million and slipped only mar- 
finally below 4 million last 
month for the first time this 
year. When The Sun cut its 
price, its lead over the Daily 
'Mirror was 825.000 a day. 
Three years later it is 1-5 
million a day. On a five-year 
trend (see table),' the Daily 
Mirror has dropped by 
500.000 as The Sun has risen 

by 335,000. 
The same story has occ- 

Brian MacArihur 

urred in the middle market, 
where the Daily Express and 
Sunday Express, once the 
undisputed market leaders, 
have been overtaken by the 
Daily Mail and The Mail on 

Sunday. Over the past five 
years, useDailyMail is up by 
335,000. against a fall of 
340,000 for the Daily Express. 
On Sundays, the Mail is up 
by 152,000. Meanwhile the 

Sunday Express has plum¬ 
meted by 436,000 and now 
sells fewer copies than The 
Sunday Times. 

Yet the biggest success sto¬ 
ry has been The Times, which 
established a new record sale 
last month — obviously 
helped by selling at lOp on 
Mondays for the summer of 
sport — of 724.839. That 
meant that sales have now 
doubled since 1993, repeating 
the success of The Daily 
Telegraph when it cut its 
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Sun 
Mirror 
Star 
Mail 
Express 

Telegraph 
rimes 
Guardian 
Independent 
F.T. 

N.O.W. 
S. Mirror 
People 
M.O.S. 
S. Express 

S. Times 
Observer 
S. Telegraph 
Independent/S 

Source: ABC 

3,970,155 
2,408,455 

667,453 
2,038,039 
1,219,591 

1,054,314 
724.839 
391,062 
272,928 
300,889 

4,585,807 
2,412,005 
2,036,302 
2,045,139 
1,202,354 

1,296,678 
443,348 
683,819 
294,923 

+/-on 
January 

-158,330 
-151,597 
-105,704 
-27,948 
-46,376 

+1.168 
+36,847 
-17,124 
-19,461 
+5,777 

-131,949 
-104,108 

-58,503 
-89,806 
■64,429 

+442 
-6,181 

+4,867 
-14,191 

+/- 
June 95 

+/- 
June 91 

-16,875 +335,335 
-194,110 -503,447 

■58,782 -188,011 
+284,786 +335,917 

-38,160 -340,649 

-18,121 +2,242 
+42,420 +332,321 

-714 
-30,345 

-22,007 
•104,334 

+6,788 

-96,166 
-215,511 

+1,154 
+80,046 
-164,478 

+28,720 
-8,193 

•22,030 
-39,917 

-194,293 
-360,455 
-241,484 

+152,929 
-436,163 

+158,405 
-126,536 

+128,536 
-72,802 

price from twopence to a 
penny in 1930. Three years 
ago The Times lagged 
550.000 behind The Daily 
Telegraph. The gap has now 
narrowed to 330,000. 

It is easy to buy quick 
circulation fixes in Fleet 
Street A serialisation of a 
sensational book, advertised 
on television on a Sunday 
night always boosts sales — 
which quickly fall back once 
the serial is over. What has 
been remarkable about The 
Times since 1993 is that 
readers who were tempted to 
buy the paper at a cheaper 
price have obviously enjoyed 
what they read — a paper 
radically reorganised four 
years ago to be more reader- 
friendly — and carried on 
buying it. New readers who 
buy tiie lOp rimes on Mon¬ 
day buy the 30p rimes the 
rest of the week. 

Successful newspapers al¬ 
ways have editors with flair 
and courage and/or owners 
who love newspapers. That js 
as true of 77ie Guardian or 
77?e Daily Telegraph and 
Sunday Telegraph, which 
have also been successes in 
the past five years, as it is of 
The Sun, the. Daily Mail 
(which did not cut its price) or 
The Times. Yet editors with 
flair and courage do not 
always run successful news¬ 
papers. Sometimes their 
papers are stuck with the 
wrong image. Sometimes 
their owners fail to broadcast 
their merits or to support 
them through difficult times. 
There has been no more 
successful a tactic in helping 
those editors in this genera¬ 
tion than the price war. 

THE BBC was positively 
brimming with optimism yes¬ 
terday. John Birt, the Diree- 
tor-General, and Sir Chris¬ 
topher Bland, the new Chair¬ 
man. spoke about a “golden 
period" in programme mak¬ 
ing. They unveiled charts 
showing that the share of the 
viewing and listening audi¬ 
ence had held steady, in spite 
of an onslaught from compet¬ 
ing services. Financially, the 
BBC was as healthy as it has 
ever been: it could even afford 
to raise Bin’s pay by £27.000 
to almost £300,000. 

In short, ihe 1995-% reports 
, and accounts showed that the 

BBC was “in fine creative 
shape, leaner and finer, and 
ready to face the challenges of 
the digital era." 

Why then, is the BBC 
management so 
terrified? The an¬ 
swer. it seems, is 
that the golden 
age is drawing to 
a close. The tele¬ 
vision and radio 
market in Britain 
is becoming in¬ 
creasingly com¬ 
petitive. Channel 
5, the newest ter¬ 
restrial service, is 
to begin broad¬ 
casting next year, 
and satellite and 
cable television 
channels are 
coming on 
strong. 
. It used to be 
that all of the Bigp. 
people watched Johi 
BBC most of the 
time. In the near future, it is 
likely that only some of the 
people will watch it only some 
of the time. The BBC’s night¬ 
mare scenario is a general 
rebellion. As the service be¬ 
comes less popular and the 
market more fragmented, 
how much longer can it justify 
squeezing the public for an 
ever-increasing licence fee? It 
is now £89.50 a year, up from 
£86.50. 

The BBC has held up fairly 
wdl so far. According to the 
fastest figures; its share of the 
viewing and listening audi¬ 
ence hdd steady at 45 percent 
in 1995-96, down only margin¬ 
ally from 46 percent two years 
ago. The proportion of UK 
householders viewing and lis¬ 
tening to at least two hours of 
BBC programming a week 
also held steady, at 95 per 
cent Although BBC2 is under 
pressure, the more popular 
BBC1 is making a comeback 
against ITV. ITV’s weekly 
average viewing share fell 
from 39 per cent to 37 per cent 
while BBCl’s remained un¬ 
changed at 32 per cent. 

On the financial front the 
Dews was equally cheery. 
Licence-fee income rose 9 per 
cent to £1.82 billion and bor¬ 
rowings. which fell by half to 

THE 

£35 million, should be eiimi- 
nared by the end of the year. 
Another round of redundan¬ 
cies — the number of home- 
services employees fell by 850 
during the year — has created 
"efficiency savings” of some 
£100 million, on top of the 
£200 million in annual sav¬ 
ings already achieved since 
1992-93. 

But this is as good as it is 
going to get Clearly, the BBC 
cannot rely forever on redun¬ 
dancy savings or substantial 
rises in licence fee income. At 
best, that income will rise by 
the rate of inflation. The BBC 
has to develop an alternative 
source of income so it can. for 
example, bid for sports rights 
— lack of funds lost it the 
Grand Prix and the FA Cup 
last year — and finance quali¬ 

ty productions 
such as Pride 
and Prejudice. 

This is where 
Bob Phillis, the 
BBC’s deputy-di¬ 
rector general, 
comes in. Mr 
Phillis is the for¬ 
mer chief execu¬ 
tive of 1TN and 
has been at the 
BBC for 3b 
years. He recog¬ 
nises the danger 
of relying almost 
exclusively on li¬ 
cence-fee income. 

Phillis's vehicle 
for developing a 
second stream of 

:y rise: income is BBC 
Birt Worldwide, 

where he was re¬ 
cently made chief executive. 
The two-year-okJ company is 
the BBC's commercial arm 
and is charged with licensing 
and distributing the BBC’s 
programming around the 
world, publishing magazines 
such as Top Gear and books 
such as Delia Smith's Winter 
Collection, and selling the 
BBC World Service. 

BBC Worldwide had a 
turnover of £338 million in the 
year and contributed £77 mil¬ 
lion, up from £53 million In 
the previous year, directly to 
the BBC. In the overall 
scheme of things, it does not 
add up to much. but Phillis 
has ambitious plans. Pubfidy 
he says he intends to double 
or triple the division's contri¬ 
butions to the BBC within ten 
years: privately, he hopes to 
go much farther. If the BBC is 
to thrive, he has to. 

The BBC has to create, and 
retain control of, new chan¬ 
nels and form partnerships to 
exploit new. markets. It has to 
start pay-channels and launch 
fee-paying services such as 
video-on-demand and CD- 
Rom publishing. The BBC 
will never become a wholly 
commercial service but going 
half way. it appears, is its best 
hope of survival. 
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US-style welfare cuts under review 
■ Radical proposals for privatising the welfare state and 
slashing spending on education are being examined by the 
Treasury as possible ways of cutting the size of the State in the 
next century. 

Ideas imported from the Republicans in America indude 
reducing benefits for teenage mothers, time-limiting benefits 
and extending private insurance to cover pensions, sickness 
and unemployment.Page 1 

Princess resigns from 93 charities 
■ The Princess of Wales has left nearly 100 British and 
Commonwealth charities shocked and disappointed after she 
resigned as their patron. In the first move towards her new life 
as a semi-detached member of the Royal Family, she has cut 
her workload to just six charities...Pages U 5 

Clinton backs down 
President Clinton bowed to pres¬ 
sure from Europe to reach a 
highly political compromise over 
US sanctions against countries 

trading with Cuba_Page I 

Portillo concessions 
Michael Rjrtillo has averted a 
Tory backbench rebellion over 
the proposed sale of the armed 
forces' married quarters by offer¬ 
ing MPs a range of con¬ 
cessions ..Page 1 

Record donation 
Wafic Said, a Middle-Eastern 
businessman, has broken all 
records with a £20-million dona¬ 
tion to Oxford University to found 
a business school_Pages L 2 

Troops withdrawn 
Up to 500 troops have been with¬ 
drawn from Northern Ireland in 
a signal from the RUC and the 
Army that they believe the sec¬ 
urity crisis has abated—Page 2 

QC bowls wrong vun 
Ian Botham, the cricketer, under¬ 

went an hour of savage cross- 
questioning by the leading libel 
lawyer George Carman, QC. in 
the High Court as he was chal¬ 
lenged over whether he told the 
truth.....Page 3 

History appeal 
Nick Tate, the Government’s cur¬ 

riculum chief, has made a person¬ 

al appeal to save the study of 
British political history at 
GCSE...Page 6 

Prayer book change 
The Church of England has ap¬ 
proved changes to its prayer book 
where references to God as male 

were removed and the words “fel¬ 
low men" changed to neigh¬ 
bour ___Page 7 

Domesday verdict 
A group of Essex villages men¬ 
tioned in the Domesday Book 
have lost their battle in the High 
Court to halt a huge housing 

development.-....Page 9 

New beef doubts 
The safety of British beef by-prod¬ 
ucts has been thrown into ques¬ 
tion again by a new scientific 

report from the European Com¬ 
mission __Page 10 

Yeltsin meets Gore 
President Yeltsin confounded 
speculation about his health by 
appearing his normal self when 
he met Al Gore, the American 

Vice-President_ P*ge» 

Mass grave search 
UN workers will this week open a 

mass grave at Nova Kasaba. in 
an area where up to 2,700 Mus¬ 
lims are believed to have been 
buried after the fall of 
Srebrenica.Page 12 

Blockade plan 
The Israeli Government has an¬ 
nounced plans to ease the 19-week 

blockade of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip which has kept tens of 
thousands of Palestinians from 
their jobs..Page 13 

Hair police deal blow for equality 
■ One of the great inequalities between the sexes may soon be 
ended in New York. The city intends to ban hairdressers from 
charging women more than men to have their regular wash 
and blow-dry. Undercover agents discovered that hair salons 
regularly charged women some 20 per cent more than men for 
near-identical treatments.Page 13 

Scruffy, a badger adopted by a Barnsley woman, which is now house-trained and lives on a diet of dog food and custard creams 

lV: ;• ::BUSiNESS^:Kyj 

Economy: The Chancellor's asser¬ 
tion only last week that public bor¬ 

rowing is dearly on a downward 
trend came into question after fig¬ 
ures showed a much larger than 
expected PSBR in June_Page 25 

Channel: Cross channel ferry oper¬ 
ators have been given a boost by 
the Department of Trade in the 
battle for market share against 
Eurotunnel-Page 25 

Waten -Yorkshire Water, which 
was fined by the industry regulator 
over its handling of last year's 
drought, faces a battle with share¬ 

holders over the appointment of its 
new chairman ..Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 

66.0 points to dose at 36323. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from S6.2 to 853.-.-...Page 28 

Golf: The possibility of John Daly 
retaining his Open Championship 
title grew when it was suggested 

that his style may be suited to the 
Royal Lytham and St Annes 
course..Page 48 

Olympic Games: Dean Capobi- 
anoo, an Australian sprinter, and 
AntoneJIa Bevilacqua, an Italian 
high jumper, tested positive for 
banned substances..Page 48 

Football: Birmingham City, the 
ambitious Nationwide League first 
division club, have paid a dub 
record to sign Paul Furlong, a for¬ 
ward. from Chelsea-Page 48 

Cricket: Lancashire, the Benson 

and Hedges Cup winners, were 
brought down to earth at Edg- 

baston when Warwickshire beat 
them by 13 runs-Page 42 

Prom firsts: The new director of the 
Proms concerts, Nicholas Kenyon, 

opens his first season on Friday. 
He will have trouble matching his 
predecessor’s provocative 
premiere...-Page 32 

Lulu staged: Glyndeboume has 

produced Alban Berg's steamy op¬ 
era of lust and murder. Lulu, for 
the first time. A superb musical 
performance but the staging is 
muddled.Page 33 

On the wing: The Lyric. Hammer¬ 

smith brings William Wharton's 
novel Birdy to the stage. Better than 

the Alan Parker film, says Benedict 
Nightingale.Page 34 

His ladies: Judy Garland and 
Barbra Streisand are appearing at 
the Cafe Royal — as impersonated 
by Jtm Bailey___ Page 34 

IN THE TIMES 

■ GOLF GUIDE 
A 24-page guide to the 
Open Championship 
includes a chance to - 
take a friend for a 
free round of golf - 

■ BOOKS. 
Reviews by Julia' 
Neuberger, Matthew 
Parris, Peter Ackroyd 

WOd times: Alan Root, film-maker, 
has had part of his leg torn oft by a 
gorilla, his bottom chewed by a 
leopard and lost a finger to a puff 
adder. He has also had an Oscar 
nomination for a film about an 
anthill  ..Page 15 

Surgical sideshow: Siamese twins 

attract national attention. They 
awaken a macabre curiosity and 
have become exhibits for the dem¬ 

onstration of modem medical 
magic --Page 15 

Class act Paul Frith, the latest 
designer to be tempted by the main¬ 
stream market, says it is far more 
difficult designing for a high street 
store, in his case Bhs.Page )4 

On the hop: Radio 4 may be on FM. 
but if you want to listen to it all the 
way to Wales, it is long wave that 
stays with you up hill and down 
dale__Page 22 

Boris Yeltsin has once again caused 
the world to hold its breath. By 

postponing his meeting with US 
Vice-President Al Gore, he has giv- 

' en the Kremlin astrologers a merry 
time. There is so much speculation 
over the 65-year-old Yeltsin's 
health. Russia will not be at peace 
with a leader whose health causes 
almost daily speculation 

-Die Welt 

Preview: Stalkers in Los Angeles 
take on both the law and the police. 
Inside Story (BBC1. 930pm). Re¬ 
view: Matthew Bond on the fash¬ 
ion foi* long-winded docu¬ 
mentaries.-...Page 47 

Treasury 2005 
A central government role is. Or 
should be, to prepare for the future. 
While ministers have been tum¬ 

bling from day to day. it is good to 
read that the Treasury has been 
looking forward. Today The Times 
publishes extracts from a Treasury 
assessment of the decade 

ahead  .Page 17 

Tibet’s voice 
The Dalai Lama is willing to nego¬ 

tiate with Peking on an agenda that 
“does not include independence" 
for Tibet. Since Deng Xiaoping is 
on record that “anything except 
independence can be discussed and 
resolved". Pelting has no case for 
refusing talks.Page 17 

Old stones ^ 
The Stone of Scone derives its pow¬ 
er not from what it is, a rock, but 
what it is believed to be: a symbol of 

Scottish pride.Page 17 

SIMON JENKINS 
Another summer and another 
“marching season". The strangled 
accents of Ulstermen trading in¬ 

sults rasp across the radio waves. 
History that elsewhere rests with 
Guy Fawkes and the King of 
Spain's Beard is here recalled with 
the thud of a bomb and the crack of 

an Armalite.Page 16 

ALANCOREN 
literature itself has moved on, and 

if. in 1996. a book is to be worth 

writing, it has to end up as far more 
than a mere half-pound of assorted 

syllables gummed down one edge. 
It has to be the fulcrum of lucrative 

spin-offs.Page 16 

Pandro Berman. Hollywood pro¬ 

ducer. EdUio Rosconi. Italian 
magazine editor; Professor Hugh 

Davson, physiologist and medical 
scientist.-.Page 19^ 

tv, ';-Xusnms ') 
Great and good protest at World 

Service changes; Princess of 
Wales’s royal status; RSPCA and 
animal welfare: Stone of 

Scone.Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20222 

ACROSS 
1 Obsequious npe getting kick with 

spirits, say (10). 
6 Marx, nonetheless, unwanted in 

party? (4). 
10 Revolutionary device going back¬ 

wards and forwards (7). 
11 Way to embrace during dance 

sequence (7). 
12 Woman apt to switch starters on 

menu (9). 
13 The girl 1 grumble about (5). 
14 Conservanve member’s rise in 

social status (5). 
15 Powerless to protea a number 

impossible to defend (9). 
17 Fruit easy to digest is the focus of 

attention (9). 
20 Revive motoring competition (5). 
21 Dogmatist's extensive collection of 

religious books (5). 
23 Citadel's produce raised in a poor 

soil |9). 
25 Creepy-crawly makes girl take 

cover (7)._ 
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26 Sharpness of detective inspector, 
initially in an urban environment 
(7). ’ 

27 Constant not involving fractions 

_ «■ \ . . 
28 Dominated bv Victoria, say? 

Don’t exaggerate! (10). 

DOWN 
1 Tramp crossing river to a country 

out East (5). 
2 Old wav to suppress ethnic prej¬ 

udice that increases Coventry^ 
population (9). 

3 Farrar’s alternative title gradually 
revealed (63,6). 

4 Ruminant West Indian almost 
getting out (7). 

5 Composer, in set pieces, is solemn 
17). 

7 Spanish friend observed Russian 
fighter entering a ring (5). 

8 Recipes revised extremely lib¬ 
erally-? Just so (9). 

9 Management goes for lemporajy 
patching up (777)- 

14 Establish fixed scale as a poli¬ 
tician. in case (9). 

16 Dance around a top-dass king 
with a stringed instrument (9J. 

18 News about aty theologian makes 
us rejoice (7). 

19 Artist occupying office in raw of 
houses (7). 

22 Spirit, in general, that's in short 
supply (5). 

24 Old writer’s phraseology (5). 

This puzzle was solved within 30 
minutes by 37 per cent of the sola 
competitors in the Birmingham Re 
gkmal Final of The Times Abertour 
Crossworri Championship and by «K) 
per cent of the pairs. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 
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□ General: England and Wales will be 
dry with sunshine, which wit be 
prolonged in the west; slightly reduced 
in the easl by patchy cloud. The east or 
northeast wind wlH be quite Iresh over 
southern counties, and will keep North 
Sea coasts on the cool side. Central 
and western parts, though, wW be 
rather warm Scotland aria Northern 
Ireland will be mainly dry with good 
sunny spells. Winds wifi be light. 
□ SE England, E Anglia, Central S 
England, E Midlands, Channel Isles, 
SW England: dry with sunny spells. 
Wind east or northeast, moderate or 
Iresh. Chilly on exposed coasts Max 
23C (73F) 
□ E England, Central N, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: dry 
wih sunny spells Wind mainly variable, 
Irqht. but local sea breezes. Cool on 
coasts. Max ?1C (TOR 

□ W Midlands, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland: dry 
with good sunny periods. Wind mainly 
southeast, light, but local sea breezes. 
Max 24C (75F). 
□ NE Scotland. NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney: dry. Cloudy at times, but also 
sunny spells. Wind mainly southwest 
light Max 19C (66F). 

□ Shetland: rather cloudy, perhaps a 
little drizzle. Wind mainly' northwest, 
light or moderate. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: remaining dry, becoming 
warmer 

Pollen forecast N Scotland, London: 
moderate: McBands. E Anglia. NE 
England. SE England: moderate to 
high; S Scotland. N Ireland, Wales, SW 
England: high. Counts wBI be lower 
near coasts 
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Total number of Uvea saved so far this year: 
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P&O and Sti 
WEDNESDAY JULY 17 1996 

By Jonathan Prvnn 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE creation of a multi-bill ion pound ferry 
group to compete on equal terms with Eurc> 
tunnel came a crucial step closer yesterday 
when the Government gave P&O and Siena 
approval to enter into merger talks 

Ian Lang, President of the Board of Trade, 
lifted a 17-year-old ban on commercial neoo- 
tiations between the two leading ferry comp- 
allies after an appeal from Lord Sterling, 
chairman of P&O. Mr Lang said: “1 do not 

that I would be justified in maintain¬ 
ing Restrictions on P&O in relation to a poss- 
ibf%-nerger with Stena beyond the normal 
consideration that would be given to such a 

Stena permitted to end Channel ‘ferry war’ 
transaction under competition legislation.1* 
The Government's decision lo reverse the 
ban. which also applied to Hoverspeed. 
follows an intense price war on the Channel 
routes triggered by the competition from Le 
Shuttle. Eurotunnel's train service. 

Feny ticket prices are down by as much 
as two thirds on last summer with profit 
margins cut to the bone. The cost of a return 
mossing for a car and up to five passengers 
has fallen to as low as £49. There has also 
been a sharp rise in the number of daily 
crossings between Dover and Calais from 
65 to more than 80 since Siena's split from 
SNAT, its French counterpart 

The announcement will send shock 
waves through the 5,000-strong P&O and 

Stena workforces in Dover. It was warmly 
welcomed by the ferry companies, which 
have been badly hit by the outbreak of 
“ferry wars" since the Channel Tunnel 
opened. Lord Sterling said: “I am glad that 
at last the Government is allowing us to act 
in a commercial manner. The cross- 
Channel ferry market entered a new phase 
with the opening of Eurotunnel. The 
Government has finally recognised this. 

“We have always said that, even with the 
strong market growth we.are seeing, there 
is too much capacity, ami rationajisafion is 
needed. We can now get ahead with look¬ 
ing at how best to achieve this." 

Gareth Cooper, managing director of 
Stena Line, said dismantling the restric¬ 

tions “may be of benefit to the whole indust¬ 
ry". He added: “Our preferred strategy rem¬ 
ains to establish a strong, stand-alone busi¬ 
ness oo Dover-Calais, but we have always 
said we will listen to any suggestions that 
might now arise from competitors in the 
light erf today's announcement." 

Eurotunnel also welcomed the ann¬ 
ouncement. John Noulton. the company's 
director of public affairs, said: “This is a 
sensible derision. The competitive situation 
on the Channel has changed radically since 
the undertakings were given." The ann¬ 
ouncement comes as Eurotunnel approach¬ 
es the completion of its protracted and high¬ 
ly complex £8 billion refinancing talks with 
its 225 banks. 

Talks between Stena and P&O executives 
about cooperating on the short Channel 
routes are expected to begin within weeks. 
Any merger would still need to clear British 
and European competition rules. 

Mr Lang’s derision went beyond the rec¬ 
ommendation of John Bridgeman. the Dir¬ 
ector-General of FairTrading, who had ad¬ 
vised lifting only a 1979 ban on talks about 
fares and pooling of fleets. Mr Lang said a 
1982 agreement not to enter into merger 
negotiations should also be scrapped. 

The agreements were confirmed by the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission in 
1989 and the most recent request for them to 
be lifted was refected in 1993 by Sir Tim 
Sains bury, who was then Trade Minister. 

PSBR rise 
setback 

for Clarke 
strategy 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

ADRIAN SHERRATT 

THE CHANCELLOR of the 
Exchequer's assertion—only 
last week — that public 
borrowing is dearly on a 
downward trend came into 
^Jestion yesterday after fig- 
>es showed a much larger 
than expected public sector 
borrowing requirement in^ 
June. 

Taking out privatisation 
proceeds, the figures showed 
that the level of borrowing in 
the first three months of the 
current tax year is E700 mil¬ 
lion above the total seen in the 
same period last year. 

Eddie George. Governor of 
the Bank of England, said 
yesterday that the figure left 
him feeling uncomfortable. 

The PSBR in June was £3.6 
billion, well above the £3 
billion expected in the City. In 
addition. May's PSBR was 
revised up by BOO million. 
Together, this took the cumu¬ 
lative PSBR this year, includ¬ 
ing privatisation, to £10.7 
billion, compared with El 1.3 
billion. 

However, taking out priva¬ 
tisation. the cumulative totals 
are £12 billion, compared with 
£11J billion at the same stage 
last year. 

In his Summer Economic 
Forecast. Kenneth Clarke re¬ 
vised his 1995 Budget forecast 
of a £22.4 billion PSBR to 
£26.9 billion. 

Angela Knight. Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
yesterday that the June PSBR 
was inflated by a bunching of 
interest payments in June and 
ndded that the Government 
.Jas still confident about hit- 

its new target. 
But Andrew Smith. Shadow 

Chief Secretary, said: “It is 
alanring that the underlying 
trend of public borrowing — 
that is excluding privatisation 
receipts — is still worse than 
last year's dismal perfor¬ 
mance." 

Giving testimony to the 
Commons Treasury Select 
Committee on the Summer 
Economic Forecast yesterday. 
Mr George said that he was 
aware that the public deficit 
was not falling as steeply as it 
had been thought previously. 
After yesterday's figures, he 
suggested that the decline was 

now even shallower. The Gov¬ 
ernor also warned that, after 
the last of Mr Clarke'S four 
recent quarter-point cuts in 
interest rates, he thought that 
there was a greater chance of 
the Government hitting its 
inflation target in two years’ 
time. But he acknowledged , 
that the move would not have I 
a dramatic impact on the 
risks. 

Mr George told the select' 
committee that the 4.25 per 
cent consumer spending 
growth that the Chancellor is 
predicting for next year would 
not be compatible for very 
long with the inflation target, 
and would not be sustainable. 

He said that interest rates 
would have to be raised at 
some point in time but he 
refused to speculate on when 
this might be. 

The Governor gave the im¬ 
pression in his testimony that 
he broadly agrees with Mr' 
Clarke's positive assessment 
of the economy, although he is 
somewhat more pessimistic 
on inflation. 

Mr George said that he also 
expected, growth to pick up 
from now on, mainly because 
of stronger consumer spend¬ 
ing. He also added that things 
were set fair for higher invest¬ 
ment and that exports would 
pick up once Europe showed 
stronger signs of recovery. 

City analysts said that yes¬ 
terday’s PSBR figures were 
disappointing. Receipts are 
coming in below expectations 
and there is a small overshoot 
on public spending plans. 

Debt interest payments add¬ 
ed about £800 million to 
borrowing in June but ana¬ 
lysts noted that tills was 
nearly offset by the receipt of 
£700 million in extra VAT 
receipts because of a change in 
the. timing of payments by 
targe companies. 

The Treasury noted that it 
had been expecting £1.2billion 
in VAT and the rest should 
come through in July. 

Officials were confident that 
yesterday’s figures were large¬ 
ly worse than expected 
because of timing distortions, 
rather than as the result of a 
fundamental deterioration in 
the Governments finances. 

A trader on the London International Financial Futures Exchange yesterday 

Yorkshire Water investors 
urged to oppose new chief 

YORKSHIRE WATER, which 
was fined £40 million by 
Ofwat the industry regulatpr, 
because of its handling of last 
year’s drought, faces a damag¬ 
ing battle with shareholders 
over the appointment of Bran¬ 
don Gough, its new chairman. 

Pirc. the corporate gover¬ 
nance consultancy, is recom¬ 
mending investors oppose Mr 
Gough's appointment at next 
week's annual meeting because 
he will not be able to dedicate 
enough time to the job. 

Mr Gough. 58. who chaired 

By JasOn Nisse 

the accountants Coopers & 
Lybrand when they audited 
the Maxwell empire, lives in 
Kent. 200 miles from York¬ 
shire, is the director of three 
public companies and chairs 
two Government bodies. He 
will receive £120.000 a year 
and says that he can devote 
two days a week to the role, 
though this is not specified in 
his contract. 

There is an advantage to 
having a chairman based in 
London because of access to 
the City," Mr Gough said 

yesterday. “It is not a compli¬ 
cated company." 

Anne Simpson of Pirc said 
the consultancy offered to 
drop its opposition if Mr 
Gough dropped some of Jus 
outside interests. “This is a 
company at a critical point in 
its development, with the reg¬ 
ulator breathing down its 
neck. It is not a soft touch.” 

Pirc threw its weight behind 
the candidacy of Diana Scott, 
a customer who tried to get on 
to Yorkshire Water’s board 
two years ago. 

Leeds Utd manager could net £500,000 
By Jason Nisse 

HOWARD WILKINSON, the manager 
of Leeds United, could receive a bonus of 
more than £500,000 if the £165 imflion 
deal to sell the Premiership football dub 
to Caspian Group goes through. 

Mr Wilkinson’s contract, which was 
only agreed by the dub in February, also 
says he will be paid his full sabgand 
bonus until June 1999 rf he »s««*edat 
any rime before thaL The dub has legal 
advice that this could cost £1.8 million. 

Caspian's offer may trigger a “change of 
control clause" within Mr ™Nkms«n s 
contract, which gives him shares worth 
twice his annual salary if *edub ^Btken 
over. The contract says he is paid £330,000 

a year, but £50.000 of til* » a'MSSft 
Wilkinson: takeover bonus bonus and only aroun 

, deemed “salary". However it is believed 
the clause could also apply to another 
annual payment of £110,000 within the 
contract making die amount in Leeds 
shares He should receive £560.000. 

Caspian has offered to pay £16.5 
million for the entire share capital of 
Leeds, but this does not indude Mr 
Wilkinson's shares. A spokeswoman for 
Caspian said it did not believe the clause 
would be triggered as it “involves the 
movement of people, not equity." 

Caspian’s offer has been accepted by 
Leslie Silver, Leeds chairman, and Bfll 
Fotherby. managing director. Peter Gil¬ 
man Leeds’s deputy chaiman and a 33 
per cent shareholder, is rejecting the deal 
and has taken legal action to block it Mr 
Gilman is expected today to write to 
shareholders urging them to reject Caspi¬ 

an’s offer. He is backing a £20 million bid 
from Conrad, the leisurewear group. 

The Caspian offer may also face 
problems because of a number of errors 
within the listing particulars for new 
Caspian shares being issued because of 
the bid. The mistakes indude the wrong 
name for director Richard Thompson, 
die wrong company described as receiv¬ 
ing £250,000 and a reference to Mr 
Thompson being a director of a company 
owned by ABN Amro, the Dutch bank 

Caspian said the errors were not 
material and it did not expect the Stock 
Exchange to make it resubmit the listing 
particulars.Such a move would delay the 
bid because the shareholders' meeting 
convened to approve the deal can only 
take place three weeks after a revised 
document is sent out. 

London hit by 
Wall Street 

roller-coaster 
By Janet Bush 

THE threat of meltdown on 
Wall Street spread to European 
stock markets yesterday and 
London posted its biggest one- 
day fall in more than two years. 

Favourable inflation figures 
from America, showing a rise 
of only 0.1 per cent in consum¬ 
er prices in June, appeared to 
stabilise US shares briefly 
yesterday afternoon after their 
plunge of 161 points on Mon¬ 
day. European stocks lifted off 
their lows but then Wall Street 
tumbled again. 

After European markets 
closed, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average whip-sawed 
wildly. At one print, it plunged 
160 points, recovered 60 points 
in ten minutes, then recouped 
all the losses of the day to 
register as unchanged in mid 
afternoon trading. 

In London, the FT-SE 100 
index at one point fell 85 points 
to a new 1996 low of 3,612.6. It 
recovered a little to end 66 
points lower at 3.6323. At one 
point, the German stock mar¬ 
ket was quoted 3 per cent 
lower and the French market 
was down around 2 per cent 

The turmoil stems mostly 
from America, where the 
mood has turned viciously 
negative in the stock market, if 
not in the bond market which 
has held up relatively well. 
George Magnus, chief econo¬ 
mist at UBS, said that strong 

jobs figures in the US, which 
strengthened speculation 
about a rate rise, had been a 
catalyst for the selling. But the 
fundamental reason for Wall 
Streets woes is that the mar¬ 
ket is overvalued. 

European markets have 
been hit despite the fact that 
they are not deemed to be 
overvalued and there is no 
imminent threat of higher 
rates. Yesterday. Hans Tiet- 
meyer. President of the Bun- 

Nudear investors suffered 
another unnerving day yester¬ 
day as shares in British 
Energy fell further. The 
shares, issued at I00p, fell 3p 
to 91p, after touching 89p- 
Nearly £100 million has been 
wiped from the value of the 
nudear generator in two days. 

desbank. felt the need to calm 
fears of higher German rates, 
although only days ago trad¬ 
ers were talking about a cut 

The dollar slumped to 
DM1.4860, its lowest level 
against the mark for three 
months. Sterling d ropped 
three pfennigs against the 
mark but gained a cent 
against the dollar._ 
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STOCK MABKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100.  36323 (-66.0) 
Yield__ 4.18% 
FT-SE A AB share 1 BOB.18 (-34.541 
Nfckei- 2140636 (-347.07) 
New York: 
Dow Jones . 5312.89 (-36 621* 
SAP Composite 82244 (-736)* 

HESjj US RATE 

Federal Funds. .. S'.%» (5VK) 
Long Bond- 86*V (86==) 
Yield.. 7.06%* (7.06%) 

LONDON MONEY .. 
. 
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S. 
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.- 23242 
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Knight payout 
Hundreds of elderly investors 
with Knight Williams, the 
firm of retirement income 
specialists now in liquidation, 
stand to receive compensation 
payments totalling up to £7 
million after the former 
adviser was declared "in 
default” by the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. 
Page 26. Pennington 27 

BAA takeoff 
Shares in BAA rose against 
the market trend yesterday as 
the airport operator emerged 
largely unscathed from a 
review tty its regulator, the 
Civil Aviation Authority. BAA 
will continue to be allowed by 
the CAA to run all three 
London airports. 
Page 27, Tempus 28 

Fbkw^lhe success of our fkst Summer School at Christa Cotogo last year, 
when fwakB axrSrtss wbtb represented we art pleased to offer a farther 
programme for the leaders of tonnnow* inanc& institutions. Speaker wH 
idantty and focus on key sfcatepb issues facing serior management in 
financial institutions today 
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Clarke 
hails PFI 
benefits 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE economy “cannot 
afford io miss out on the 

gains to be had” from the 

Government's Private Fin¬ 
ance Initiative, Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Clarke's strong sup¬ 
port for the beleaguered 
PFI, the public-private fi¬ 

nancial partnership for 
large infrastructure pro¬ 

jects, which has been criti¬ 
cised for being slow and 

bureaucratic and for fail¬ 
ing to generate sufficient 

funding, is a dear affirma¬ 

tion that the Government 

is standing by it 
The Chancellor accepted 

that the Government has 
been “fine-tuning” the PR. 

and welcomed a new re¬ 

port on the initiative from 
the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry, which pro¬ 

posed numerous changes. 

He said the PFT “is now 
growing at a huge rate", 
with benefits for mainten¬ 
ance and operating firms. 

Knight Williams 
investors set for 

up to £7m payback 
By Robert Miller 

HUNDREDS of elderly inves¬ 
tors with Knight Williams, the 
controversial firm of retire¬ 
ment income specialists now 
in liquidation, stand to receive 
compensation payments total¬ 
ling up to £7 million after the 
former adviser was declared 
“in default” by the Investors 
Compensation Scheme (ICS). 

The ICS. the ultimate safety 
net for investors who lose 
money through bad advice, 
theft or fraud, yesterday said 
that Knight Williams was one 
of seven firms declared in 
default — a legal mechanism 
that triggers compensation 
payments up to a statutory 
maximum of £48,000 for each 
investor. The ICS move fbl-' 
lows the failure of the previous 
arbitration and compensation 
channel established in 1994 by 
the Securities and Investments 
Board, which by last summer 
had received claims bom 

some 400 KW investors. 

Shortly after the SIB notified 

the firm that it might expect a 

compensation bill of at least £2 

million. Knight Williams & Co 
went into voluntary liquida¬ 
tion. Arthur Andersen, the 

KW liquidator, has now re¬ 

ceived potential claims from 
around 900 investors. 

Intense pressure from more 
than 100 MPs and consumer 

bodies built up after elderly 

investors with the fi rm alleged 
they had been given unsuit¬ 
able Investment advice which 

had caused them to lose 

money. 

The funding for the SIB- 
sponsored compensation 
channel was to have come 

from the £15 million which 

Knight Williams received last 

year from Singer & Fried- 
lander, the merchant bank, 

which bought the £400 million 

of funds that KW managed on 

behalf of investors. The money 
was paid in cash and loan 
notes and was held in Knight 

Williams Pbrfolio Manage¬ 

ment. which is still trading. 
The Knight Wiliams Action 

Group, headed by Kenneth 
Jordan, has campaigned over 

a number of years for compen¬ 
sation and last year accepted 
free help and advice in compil¬ 
ing a report on Knight Wil¬ 

liams by Dibb Lupton. the law 

firm and Robson Rhodes, the 
accountant. 

Commenting on yesterday's 
announcement Angela 

Knight, the Treasury Minis¬ 

ter. welcomed the ICS move 
and added: “This is a sorry 
affair and I hope the decision 
will bring a satisfactory con¬ 

clusion for many of those who 

have been so badly affected 
financially.” 

Pennington, page 27 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BERRY nre B8SEX MARGA¬ 
RET MONICA BERRY IM 
BSSEX WIDOW lale Of St Law 
rencr. Vonter. ISM at Wlrfit dM 
ai Newport. We at WI«M on 26 
February .1996 
CEalalo about £5G.OOO> 
BREALY. FLORENCE GER¬ 
TRUDE BREALY SPINSTER late 
at Wcnuor. MIMlcn died at 
Part, OevaL London SWjOon 22 

(Estate about £9.0001 
EVANS. WILLIAM _ 
EVANS tale at Royaten. Hertford 
•hire dNd U CarabrMga on 16 
Mart* 1996 
(Estate obOUl £39.0001 
FTJRSE. WALTER t c-QI IF 
PURSE. IMS at SUnwva, MkfcllO- 
aex at Ashford. Middlesex on 6 
December 1994 
(Estate about £7.6001 
GARLAND otherwise WEAVER. 
WILLIAM ARTHUR WEAVER 
OARLAND otherwise WILLIAM 
ARTHUR WEAVER late of 
Caiattoru. Cambridgeshire died at 

26 February 1996 
(ESIale About £36.0001 

nee KELLARD. 

KELLARD WIDOW late at East- 

10 December 1996 
(Estate about £19.000) 
HARRIES otherwtae 
PHOEBE ELLA HARRIES Ollier- 
Wbc PHOEBE ELLA HARRIS 
SIRNSTER Late at Pcntre. Mid 
Gtamornan died at Pontypridd. 
- i 21 July 1996 

JAMES tin AIXXS. ELEANOR 
MARY JAMES neO ADOS WID¬ 
OW late at MUtfleabomuan. 
Cleveland died there on 23 Janu¬ 
ary 1996 
ffialatf £2)0.000) 
JONES. THOMAS EDWARD 
JONES late of Newport. Gwent 
died mere on 34 July 1993 
(Estate about £19.000) 
LEWIS- MARY ELEANOR 
LEWS otherwise MARY LEWS 
SPINSTER late of Btoounbary. 
London WCl died at WesonIn¬ 
ner. London WI on IO SetAum- 
Dcr 1996 
(Estate about £20.000) 
LOASBV. STANLEY GEORGE 
LOASSY late at BrtBhmnonm. 
Essex died (fiera on 31 May (996 
(Estate about £20.0001 
NICHOLS. WILLIAM GEORGE 
NICHOLS otherwise WILLIAM 
NICHOLS me of Kartnocy. 
London NI5 died ol Edmonton. 
London NIB on 9 January 1996 
•Estate about £9.0001 
OSMOND. DAVID KARL 
OSMOND otherwise DAVID 
OSMOND late of Staines. Middle¬ 
sex died there on 22 May 1996 
(Estate about £16.000) 
SMART. FREDERICK RICHARD 
SMART late at Aberystwyth, 
nyled dwd there on 11 January 
1995 
i Estate about £12.000) 
SLLUVAN. RONALD JOSEPH 
WILLIAM SULLIVAN Me at 
PartUade. East Sumer (Bed mere 
on 17 May 1994 
lEstate about £6.000* 
TAYLOR. KATHLEEN TAYLOR 
otherwtse KYMBERLEV ELAINE 
TAYLOR otherwise KIMBERLEY 
elaine Taylor spinster 
lair at KtngMon Upon Thames. 
Surrey died at SurWton. Starry 
on 24 November 1909 
i Estate about £11,0001 
The Un at the above-named ate 

to aunty to me Traa- 
um-soadtor tBVi. Queen Anne'* 
Chambers. 2B Broadway. London 
SWiH 9JS rautng which me 
Treasury Soucuor may lake ktepe 
to adnonlslrr the male. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity: princes* Mary'S Trust 
Scheme for the amendrant at pre¬ 
vious Setxsne 
Reference: PC-229136/1B72B- 
CDiLdiu 
The CDrat 
make a Scheme far Uits ctiaruy. A 
copy at the draft scheme can 
seen at The Paper Harow Foun- 
daOcn 14 Charterhouse Senate 
London ECt or can be obtained 
by amdlna a stamped addressed 
anuetooe Io St Alban's House. 57 
60 HaymarboL London SW1V 
4QX quoting die above reference. 

be mads within one month from 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity: The Grand Metropolitan 
Charitable Trust 
Scheme to vary mo Trust Deed 
dated 4th June 1981 
Refisnoce: MMSBDCIHiM 
The Commissioners propose to 
make a scheme for Udachwlty. A 
copy of the draR Scheme can be 

SI Bates. Wells A 
Brolthwoltc. 61 Charterhouse 
Stmt. London EC1M 6HA or can 
be dutred by sending a stamped 
addressed envelope to SI Alban's 

57-60 Haymarket. 

within one month front t«<-y 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Node* of appourttneni 
of Administrative Receiver 
JBC HOLDINGS LIMITED 

bsMnon: Holding Nature of 
Company 
Trade clajaincaMon: 36 
Date of appointment at odmlnta. 
tranve recctvara: 4 July 1996 
iblu at penan aBoatnUaa the 
adminimtire receivers: National 

D J Patten and T C Carter Joint 
Admtnlsiialhni Receivers (office 
holder no s 8317 and 4013 
Address Ernst 6 Young. Bertel 

Lambeth Mace Road. 
El TCU_ 

FASTTRACK FORMWORK 
LIMITED 

NOTICE H HEREBY GIVEN PUP 
suant Io Section 98 of the tract 
vancy Act 1906. (Ml a meeting at 
the credit ora of the above named 
company «H bo hetd at the 
omen of Leonard Cunts & Co. 
sttuated at 30 Eastbourne Ter¬ 
raco. (2nd Floori London. W2 
6LF. on 31st July 1996 « 12.00 
noon for the purposes provided 
for in Set Dun 9B cl seg 
R ■ not (mended to propose any 
rrsouinam at the meeting con¬ 
cerning Liquidator* teiminera 
non. however .the meeting may 
receive Information about or be 
called upon m approve, the costs 
ol prepartno the statement of 
affairs and ronvetuno the 
meeung. 
A Art of names and addresses of 
the above company's creditors 
ran be inspected at the offices of 
Leonard Curtis * Co. PO Sox 
663.30 Eastbourne Terrace. «2nd 
Floor*. London W3 6LF. between 
the hour* of IO OO am lo 4 OO om 
on the two bun nr u doss preced¬ 
ing use Meeting of creditors 
Dared (fits 12th July 1996 
THOMAS WALLS. Director 

INCREASED PAYMENT TO 
CREDITORS 

TRINITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 
A Scheme ot Arrangement was approved by 
tfie creditors of Tmrty Insurance Company 

limited ('Trinity') and subsequently became 
effective an 18 March 1993 after receiving 
High Court Sancton. 

PiEsuam to the terms of the Scheme, the 
Scheme AdmincJiators set the Payment 
Percentage at 10%. The Commencement Date 
in accordance witti the Scheme was 6 January 
1994. The payment percentage was firther 
increased to 15% with the agreement of the 
Credtors Commttee, commencing vwth effect 
from 9 January 1995. 

FdBwwig a review of the fnancial posted of 
Trinfiy and after emsuteter with the Oretfctcrs’ 
Commflee. the Scheme Administrators. Pati 
Evans, Richard Boys-Stones and Cofai Bird of 
Price Waterhouse have seta revised paymertt 
percentage of 25% wih effect from 17 JJy 1996. 

Scheme cretanrs who have already received a 

payment n respect of their Estabfcbed 

UtoStas wiD receive an additonal payment 
equwalert Id the increase ol 10% together with 
a compensatory payment 

Scheme creators wth claims estabfished jAer 
this date wB recewe the increased payment 
percentage of 25% n respect of their daan 
wrihin 60 days of each daim becoming an 
Estabfished LiabSly. 

Ctarns stolid conbnue to be agreed with Trmfty 
and if Clatters require more mfarmatan. 
please contact the Compaq's runoff 

managers:- 

baarance Management Awodatts 
LimRM, Renriads House, WMtfiaid 
Street, OoucMter &1 IMA. 

Tek 01452 428000 Fax: 01452 301387. 

Mae Materiwuse 
Ibt aduetaeom hKbBtnagiiebrtgsvrtcv *Jte*W*. 
l Bn entrance W I* hURM <t- Ourtprf * 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TIP Insolvency Act 1966 
Frilrtty Jane Tnasailuilnii - 

In Bankruptcy 
* SattstMOY Ootmty Court 

127/1996 
I have been appointed Trustoa in 
Bankruptcy of U*e abovo debtor. 
all credit ot-s of the debtor are 
ngifitd to prove metr debts to 
■M ol Panned Kerr Forster. 169 
Charles SL Lrtcotarny l Septem¬ 
ber 1996. 
ft NcQ Matshmon. Tnutoo 

The Insat vancy AD 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OtVEN that 
Maiam Raymond Danlngioa 
F1PA Of PeppMon * Appleby. 4 
Charterhouse Square. London 
EC1M 6EN me appointed Ltaul 
da lor of the mm Company by tho 
men die rs and oedHors on lOUi 
July 1996. 
MLR. DORRB4QTON. Liquidator 

INCREASED PAYMENT TO 
CREDITORS 

ANDREW WEIR 
INSURANCE 

COMPANY LIMITED 
A Scheme of Arrangement was approved by 
the creditors of Andrew Weir Instance 
Company Untied CArafrew Weir") and 

subsequently became effective on 14 Apr! 

1994 after receiving high Cast Sancton. 

Pursuant to the Dams of the Scheme, the 
Scheme Adnintsindurs, Paul Evans, Richard 
Boy-Stones and Coin BW of Price Watethouse 
set ttte Trial Payment Percentage at 10%. 
Tto Commencement Date h accordance wth 
the Scheme was 7 Februay 1995. 

Folowng.3 review of the frencial posffion 
of Andrew Wfer and after consultation wflh Ihe 

Crpftrxtf Committee. Ihe Scheme 
AdminislJtoJrs haw seta rewsed payment 
percentage of 15% wXh effect from 17 Jdy 
1996. 

Scheme credtas who haw afready received a 
10% payment in respect of (her EstaUshed 
LiabBies wl recewe an addtonal paymert 
equvalert to the taease of 5% together wtih 
a conoensa&xy payment 

Scheme credtois wth daiins estabfished after 
this date wB recaw (he increased payment 
percentage d 15% m respect ohheir daim 
within 60 days of each daim becoming an 
Estabfished babtity. 

Cfanns shodd cemtowe to be agreed with 
Ancfrew Weir and if creators requre mare 
information, ptease contact the company's 

TOKJff managers:- 

Insmnce Bbttaganent Associates 
Umitad. Renriade House. Whitfield 
Street. Gloucester GU 1NA 
Tek 01452 428000 Fax: 01452 301387. 

PriceVRtterkouse # 
T»» wnen re-r 
4 ftren xrtvyiteS t* N miiLi 
tnosnd »*d * W.!» ipr, c~. <- 

WN: * IWOiU. 
C--3Rrmd fctxirli m 
ihYUtuiam 

INCREASED PAYMENT TO 
CREDfTORS 

BRYANSTON INSURANCE 

COMPANY UMfTED 
A Scheme of Arrangement was approved by 
the creditors cf Bryansk insurance Company 
United rBryanstcrOand stosequenty became 
effective on 13 Apr! 1994 after receiving Hgfi 
Cout Saiction. 

Pursuant to the terms of the Scheme, the 
Scheme Adminshators. Pai Evans, Richard 
8QyStone5 and Co6n Bed of rVice Waterhouse 
set (he Tnitd Paymert Percentage" at 10%. 
The Commencement Date n accordance with 
the Scheme was 5 December 1995. 

FoBowing a renew of the financial position 
of Bryanston and after eonsuftaton with the 
CrwftPS’ Ccmmtee. (he Sdwne 
Atomstrators have set a rewsed paymert 
percentage ctl5% wfli efted from 17 July 
1996. 

Scheme creators who haw afready received a 
10% payment m resped of their EsSaUehed 
Uabfihes wd receive an add&orui payment 
equvdent d the increase of 5% together with 
a compensatory payment 

SchemecrwStorswShclainsestobfchedrfter 
ths date wd receive the screased paymert 
percentage of 15% in respect of they daim 
Mthn 60 days cf each dzm becsnmg an 
Established Utoity. 

Oams shedd codns to be agreed wdh 
Bryanston and ff oedtors reqswe more 
nfdmtabon. piease contaa the compan/s 
rwvoH managefs:- 

Insimce Mansgafnem Associates 
Limited. Renslade House, WhftfleM 

StnMk doucwtw GLL 1NA 
Tek 01452 428000 Fax: 03452 301387. 

PriceVfat&house 
Tbi *9»o*iir Pji ‘jtta mn( a* v»cr wmux 
9 tm iuTn-irt n ?ie remcr s' 'Svutrti AiuoUaBl? m 
ErElrtf vi **-• tacyn p- * m. J.w»l buu-aiL 

KEARNS CONTRACTORS 
LIMITED 

MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

TAKE NOTICE THAT L Nigel 
John Hamnton-Smlih ol Morton 
TMnue A CD. Torrlngion 
House. 47 HotywoU MBL W 
Aiwa. Hertrorwgura. ALL 1HD. 

Hutu LtttBdD- 
IsrUKNnPCMndBnLMM 
by • reaotauon of a meeting of Hu 

11 July 1996. NOTICE 16 ALSO 
GIVEN that UDitWor* of Um core 
puny mu* send details In witting 
of any daim agafnat the company 
in tin LMuwator at the abava 
addfow by no IflMrttwn Tuesday. 
13 AtiaUM 1996 which U the lost 
day for pi babe Claires. Tha Ua- 
ofdator mm give* doom Him he 
win then moka a Hltal dlaMbutlon 
lo credUora and any auditor who 
ha* not made a daUn by me date 
mentioned win be grinds* Run* 
me benefit of any such dutribu- 
Uon. The company D able to pay 
an Ito known errunon fn fun. 
Doted tMs 12m day of July 1996 
N J HAMILTON-SMITH 
LIQUIDATOR 

No 03962 of 1996 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

MANAGEMENT COMPUTING 
SERVICES LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

Notice M hereby Rvon mat Um 
Order of the H«i Court or Justice 
(Chancery Dtvuton) doled 9 July 
1996 eanltnntag the reduction at 
me capOM of me above-named 
Company (Tore C9.6GOOOO to 
£3660000 and the Minute 
oucrovefl by me Court mowing 
with reaped to Die casfiai of the 

parUciiiar* required by the abovo 
tnenaonad Aa were regrtwred by 
me Regmrar of Companies on 4 
July 1996 
DATED mu 17 July 1996 
Berwtn LrtRdcn 

London EC4R 9HA 
Ref. DAS/M10E7/9 
Solicitors for me above-named 
Company _ _ 

MAS RINBERO AND 
COMPANY LIMITED 

NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
raant to Section 96 Of toe Inaol 
vency Ad 1906- thbt e meeting of 
the credhora of ihe above named 
company win be held at me 
offices at Leonard Curtis A Co. 
■Hinted M 30 Eastbourne Ter¬ 
race. t2na Floon London. W2 
6LF. on 33rd July 1996 at 12.00 
noon foe the purposes provided 
tor bi Section 40 ct aeo 
6 a not mended lo proaoaa wv 
reeotuOons ol the medtnu cun- 
cemlng Liquidators rrtouneta- 
bon. however (he meeting may 
receive Information about or be 

i lo 
preparing die itatetneni of 

and ronventng me 

A Hit of names and Mtdrresm cf 
me arena company'* crednore 
can be inspected at the omces of 
Leonard Cunts 6 Co. PO Box 
663.30 Eastbourne Trerace. I2«a 
Floor J. London W2 ttr, between 
thr nours of IO OO am to 4 on pm 
on the two baslm* days peered 
mg the Meeung of Creditor*. 
Doled mis 9tA July 1996 
R J RttWEPC. Dlrsrlor 

WESTERN SYSTEMS 
< EUROPE > LIMITTU 

IN ADMINJSTRATTVT. 
RECEIVE R6HIP i 

NOTICE TO 010X1016 
A meeung of Ure rrcdwors of 
weswm Systems (Eiacpet Unv 
Red la to be held at Thames Court. 
I Victoria Street Windsor Berts 
SL4 )HB an 1 AUPUM J99C. M 
II DO am under Ihe pniiiom at 
Section 4a at the bnotvmcv Act 
1986 TIw purpose of l Ms over 
I no a to receive (he reporl at the 
ns el vets and tf the creditors wish 
to do so. to appoint a committee of 

creditors who hove not resell ad 
noUrr of me meeting ang wish lo 
attend should contort ihe 
receivers- omce Detections (rum 

I 939 46041 and ash lor 

claim are 
wtktOV secured ora not entitled to 
an end or be reprraaiilrd at the 

PN Sprat 
Joint Administratis* Receiver 
16 July 1996  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
W of me 

tractsency Art i486, thal * Meet 
mo at CMtur at me above 
named Company win be held *1 

Robe. 16/IT 
SeMal Street, 

nt. DAI 2TJE on 
wnavswy me mm an, at July 
1946 el 3 OO am. lor D*c purpowa 
mentioned In sornoen too and 
lOl of me ran Art 
a IM of ihr name* and addresses 
at the Company's Creation win 
be evaWafUr tar Msitlkn rroe or 

16-17 

Dertlord. durtng 
hours on 2901 J*4» 1996 end 
som Jwy 1906 
Doted IMS 12m day of July 1906 
By Order of the Board 
O MaptflE Secretory 

nu_x3t TCCHsac am ltd 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19S6 
wnct tS MLfrtBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant in arenas* 96 or ine Insol 
senry Art. 1066. that a imitlns 
of Ure creditors of Ihe abaca 
turned t uimiony wiB be betd at 
the ofttce-s at PtsHeton 6 
Aporees1. So HW SRe>«. Men- 
cnewer. M4 iga on Monday SU> 
*-- 1996 et 12 DO noon, lor 
the p*tryassa rnnocnni nt Sec 
non* 49. rco ana lOl nr the mota 
Art Puva*l to Section 98. Nub¬ 

ian 121 tat at Ihr Art. Mr 
Bremen Lard of Poablrtan A 
Appleby. 32 High Street. Man¬ 
chester. M4 igb is appauaed to 
act as the QuriiM breofsoncs- 
Pracdtiom who war rurneoi 
credUArt wtfk suck IntMinlliri 
os they rnry r Mpnetuv reoulte. 
DATED THIS 9TH DAY OF 
JULY 1996 
BY ORDtR OF T1IC BOARD 
S JOHNSON DIRECTOR  

FINANCIAL HDLDM09 
iLOMXjNI 

IN MEMBER, UdUbATION 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
m accordance with RMe A 106 of 
The btsorecncy Rum imo nopre 
h hereby given that l. Peter 9 
Dunn FCA. a Lksnrt Insolvency 
PrnrtlUopcr of Lgthnm Crtedhy 
A Davit 7 Kennrh Ptnra. London 
W1H iff. seas appolnled Uqif 
datre- or the above Company Br 
the Crediiara on W, July 1996 
DATED Tins 4TM JULY 1946 
PrttT 6 Dunn FCA 
tlouktnor _ 

Top hat and tails: Charles 
Brine, left. Formal Group* 

chief executive, with Jeff 

Banks, the fashion designer, 

and Cathy Brookes* a model, 

after the company, which owns 
Pronuptia. Youngs Formal 

Wear and Cupid, wan share¬ 
holder approval to acquire 

Blokes Menswear. Mr Banks 

acts as consultant designer. 

There is a one-for-50 share 

consolidation: Trading in the 
new shares begins tomorrow. 

Think-tank reckons 
jobless total 4.3m 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S underlying unem¬ 

ployment is twice that indicat¬ 
ed by government statistics, 

according to an independent 

jobs think-tank. 

The Employment Policy in¬ 

stitute (EPI) yesterday pub¬ 
lished a new quarterly audit 

that puts the UK total at 4.3 

million. 2 million more than 

the official figures. 
Today the Government will 

announce its latest figures for 

the numbers out of work and 

claiming benefit, which minis¬ 

ters hope will show a further 

drop. Ministers are also exam¬ 
ining a recommendation from 

the Office for National Statis¬ 

tics that monthly unemploy¬ 
ment figures should be 

accompanied by monthly pub¬ 

lication of the other main 

measure of unemployment, 

drawn from the quarterly 

Labour Force Survey (LFS). 
The independent EPI 

drew on published and un¬ 

published LFS figures to pro¬ 

duce its first quarterly audit, 

with the aim of persuading 

Government statisticians to 

consider the official publica¬ 
tion of different ways to gauge 
unemployment. 

As well as the international¬ 

ly accepted LFS definition of 

unemployment, which puts it 

at 2.3 million — roughly in line 
with the monthly count of 

claimants, the EPI* indicators 

included discouraged work¬ 

ers. people seeking work but 

unable to start, and other 

totals, including the number 

of workless households, rather 

than individuals. 

Probably the most contro¬ 

versial, though, is adding all 

those registered by the LFS as 

wanting jobs to the interna¬ 

tional measure of the total 

unemployed — a method that 

put the total at 4_3 million. 

Car sales in 
EU go into 

reverse 
Car sales in the European 

Union fell per cent last 

month, according io the Asso¬ 
ciation of European Motnr 

Manufacturers, dealing a 
blow lu hopes of a resurgence 

in registrations this year. 

The French market suffered 
most with a 32.1 percent foil in 
sales, followed by Austria, 

down 28.4 per cent, and 

Spain, down 21.1 per cent, 
while Germany’s registra¬ 
tions fell by So per cent. There 
was a 4.7 per cent rise in 

Britain. 

The association said car 
safes in the first six months of 
the year rose 4.6 per cent lo 
6.638 million. 

Bid fails 
Westminster Health Care has 
failed in its pursuit of 
Goldsborough Healthcare 
after receiving acceptances of 
only 41 per cent yesterday, the 
dosing day for the EW million 
hostile offer. Gnldsbnrough's 
victory came after several 
main shareholders, including 
NatWcsl Ventures Group, de¬ 
clined to accept Westminster's 
offer, worth 157p per share. 
Westminster hinted it would 
keep the 9.1 per cent of 
Goldsborough it picked up in 
a market raid in mid-June. 

Digital plus 
Digital Animations. Ihe soft¬ 
ware developer based in Glas¬ 
gow, is to be 20 per cent 
owned by 3i Group when it 

begins trading on the Alterna¬ 

tive Investment Market next 

Wednesday. The venture capi¬ 
tal group has invested a 
further £350.000. lifting its 

stakchnlding 33 per cenL 

Digital Animations is placing 

a total of 2.7 million shares at 

7lp each through Ernst & 
Young, which will raise £1.65 

million. 

Yorkshire 
Electricity 
warning 

FRESH doubts were raised 

yesterday about competition in 

household electricity' supply 
after Yorkshire Electricity gave 

warning that customers least 
able to pay wifi foec higher 

bills. Malcolm Chatwin. the 

company’s chief executive, said 
the social custs of cum petition 

— due to be introduced in 1988 
— were being ignored. 

After !WS. new entrants to 

the market — who arc unlikely 
to take customers with low 
credit ratings — will force 

down prices, and regional 

companies will be nhligcd to 
act as suppliers of last resort 
for those who cannot buy 
elsewhere. 

Mr Chatwin said: “Com¬ 

panies like mine will be forced 
by the market to lower our 
prices to be similar to the new 
entrants and raise prices to 
those least able to pay. to 

reflect the true cost of provid¬ 
ing the service." 
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Scotland tipped for 
$1.5bn Hyundai site 
HYUNDAI ELECTRONICS, of South Korea, has joined its 

country^ economic push into Europe, announcing plans to 
build a $15 billion microchip plant in the United kingdom — 
in Scotland or Northern Ireland — or in the Insn Republic. A 

location in Scotland was most likely to be chosen, the company 

said. A week ago. LG Group, of South Korea, announced that it 
is to set up a £1.7 billion electronics complex in South Wales in 

the biggest inward investment project in Europe. 
Hyundai’s new assembly lines are intended to come on 

stream in 1999 and employ 1.000 people, the company said 

The attractions of investing in Britain and Ireland included 

cheap land, low taxation, and high-quality labour and 
infrastructure, it said. South Korean companies are investing 

heavily in Europe to strengthen their production and 

marketing presence: they have announced L projects in 

Britain alone between April 1995 and March 1996. including a 
£450 million manufacturing complex for Samsung Electronics. 

Jefferson earnings hit 
JEFFERSON SMURFIT Corporation, the American associate 

of the Irish Republic* Jefferson Smurfif Group, yeterday re¬ 

ported a sharp drop in second quarter earnings to $27 million 

from $66 million. Sales slumped to $844 million, compared 

with $L08 billion. Eamings per share were 20 cents (60 cents), 
after an extraordinary charge for debt reduction. James E. 

Terrill. Smurfit Corp's chief executive, said that earnings were 

hit by a significant drop in the price of packaging materials. 

Mobile phone change 
THE Department of Trade and industry has told Vodafone 

and Celinet. the two largest mobile phone companies, to close 

their analogue networks by 2005 and replace them with digital 
networks. Vodafone and Celinet welcomed this because digital 

networks have more capacity and profit potential. In a move 

less pleasing to the two. the DTI said it would reserve extra 

radio-band spectrum for Orange and Mercury One-2-One. the 
mobile phone industry's newest entrants, until the end of 1997. 

UNO valued at £18m 
UNO* the out-of-town furniture retailer, will be capitalised at 

£18.8 million when it floats on the Alternative Investment 

Market on Monday. The four-year-old company, which runs 

nine furniture superstores across the UK. has opened five in 

the past two years and has increased sales by 175 per cent. In 

the year to April 30. pre-tax profits were £1.1 million on sales 

of £24.2 million, with earnings of 4 Jlp per share. Ir is placing 

six million shares at I34p each. No money is being raised. 

Electricity levy cut 
STEPHEN LITTLECHILD, the eleclricity regulator, yester¬ 

day confirmed that the levy on electricity bills lo pay for 

renewable sources of energy would be cut to 3.7 per cent on 

November 1. Professor Linlechild had earlier indicated the cut 

would be made from the present level of 10 per cent after the 

flotation of British Energy, the nuclear generator. Nuclear had 

accounted for a large proportion of the fossil fuel levy. The cut 

should mean a reduction of about £15 a year from bills. 

First Information boost f 
FIRST INFORMATION, the multimedia group whose shares 

trade on the Alternative Investment Market, gained sales of 

L)2 million from the launch of its first CD-Rom titles in the six 

months to April 30. lifting group turnover 77 per cent to £1.8 

•million. The oompany. which spent £35 million developing 
the seven titles over the past 13 months, recorded an overall 

operating profit of El-53 million (loss of £2.93 million}. 
Eamings were 8p per share (24p loss). There is no dividend. 

Courtaulds holds steady 
COURTAULDS. the fibres, chemicals and coatings company, 

said current trading in most businesses was in line with or 

ahead of last year, although pre-tax profits for the first quarter 

are slightly below the same period of 1995 because of the effect 

of last year's disposals. Sir Christopher Hogg, chairman, said 

sales of Tencel. its new man-made fibre, have doubled year on 

year. A recovery in the acrylic market is helping the fibres and 
chemicals division. The shares fell !2p to 435p. 
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D_UK firms prefer to invest abroad □ Assigning the blame over Knight Williams □ Lang’s cross-Channel bombshell 
□ THE United Kingdom is a 
wonderful place to do business - 
unless you live there. The flood of 
companies desperate to buy into 
corporate Britain is almost pre- 
cisely matched by the flood of 
British business desperate to set 
up shop anywhere else, 

™£reuil a staggering mis- 
match between the level of 
overseas investment in the UK 
and elsewhere in Europe that 
would gladden the heart of any 
Euro-sceptic, according to 
KPMG Corporate Finance 
which yesterday released a study 
of investment patterns for the 
first half of this year. 

Consider these comparisons. 
Foreign companies spent $18.7 
billion buying businesses in 
Britain, population 55 million or 
thereabouts. In France, popula¬ 
tion roughly ditto, they spent 
$3.65 billion, in the German 
economic titan, population 80 
million, just $2.1 billion. 

These figures come a week 
after the Department of Trade 
and Industry, in a much-leaked 
trumpeting of national pride, 
showed that inward investment, 
the other entry on that side of the 
British corporate balance sheet, 

,swas running at record levels. 
Britain was the enteiprise centre 
or Europe. low taxes, high perfor¬ 
mance — one would have 
thought this tiny island had been 
uprooted and dragged by tug¬ 
boat half-way around the world 

Foreign grass is always greener 
to the South China Sea. Foreign 
investors are flooding in un- 
deterred by pre-election jitters or 
aimenng over the single market, 
ror those Euro-sceptics this only 
confirms the damage done by the 
spcial chapter and other such 
Euro-beastliness. 

Oddly enough they are right, 
up to a point Acquisitions in 
France and Germany, and other 
continental nations, are so few 
because of the barriers delib¬ 
erately erected to foreign buyers. 
Any experienced businessman 
ran tell horror stories of tortuous 
Dutch consultation processes, 
the intransigence of German 
banks or French xenophobia. 

But look at the other side of 
mat corporate balance sheet 
British companies have their 
own preoccupations — they 
spent EI6 billion buying busi¬ 
nesses overseas in the first half. 
Investments such as the £1.7 
billion pledged by LG Group in 
South Wales last week are not 
been matched by indigenous 
industrialists. Such huge green¬ 
field developments tendto reflect 
the ambitions of foreign multi¬ 
nationals alone. 

Those businesses are not look¬ 

ing to set up in Britain out of any 
great affection for our productiv¬ 
ity or tax levels, they are looking 
fora base in the EC, This country 
is the only one with a sufficiently 
open corporate culture to allow 
acquisitions, while those green¬ 
field developments are funded by 
huge government bribes — LG 
received the equivalent of 
E33.000 in regional aid for every 
job created. The investment was 
delayed by the Koreans until 
they were certain Britain had 
mended fences with the EC over 
beef. The dear implication is that 
any further ’ ruptures with 
Europe and that inward flood of 
investment could dry up at once. 

Caught in the 
regulatory web 
□ FEW usually emerge with 
much credit from scandals such 
as Knight Williams, one of the 
nastier in financial circles for 
many years, least of all the 
confusing array of regulators 
whose job is to prevent them but 
who generally end up playing 
pass the parcel with the unfortu¬ 
nate victims. 

Pennington 

Back in 1988 complaints about 
Knight Williams, billed as a 
retirement income planning 
specialist, began to surface. First 
Fimbra. the old regulator for 
independent financial advisers 
now replaoed by the Personal 
Investment Authority, looked 
into the growing number of 
dissatisfiedclients. 

The claim was of inappro¬ 
priate advice to those clients, 
most retired and many elderly, 
who needed the best possible 
income with as little risk to their 
capital as possible. Clients said 
their portfolios were switched 
around unnecessarily and that 
the value of their investments fell 
even when the stock market was 
buoyant. Knijght Williams 
consistently denied the charges. 

In August 1994 Fun bra fined 
KW £50.000 with costs of 
£23.400 for a number of breaches 
of the rules. But the pressure 
exerted by a growing band of 
dissatisfied investors, led by 
Kenneth Jordan, a redoubtable 
72 year old, continued. It reached 
such proportions that the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board, the 
chief City watchdog, had to take 
the unprecedented step of 
establishing a special complaints 
channel late in 1994. 

Ust year Singer & Friedlander 
paid £15 million to KW for the 
£400 million of funds under 
management, and some of this 
money was said to have been put 
aside to meet compensation pay¬ 
ments. Last summer the SIB did 
some tentative sums and found 
that around 400 investors had 
claimed compensation that could 
top £2 million. Then KW filed for 
voluntary liquidation. 

So yet again investors lost out. 
It has taken the Investors 
Compensation Scheme, not a 
regulator but an official rescue 
fond, the free services of Dibb 
Lupton. the lawyer, and Robson 
Rhodes, the accountant, and the 
intervention of Angela Knight, 

tiie Treasury Minister, to hring 
about an end to this scandal. A 
pity the SIB could not do the job 
properly in the first place. 

Tunnelling in 
the dark 
□ IT IS hard to know who 
should be angriest at the derision 
to allow the two main cross- 
Channel ferry operators to 
merge, the passengers or 
Eurotunnel shareholders. 

On balance, perhaps the latter, 
since they have suffered enough 
already. Customers have enjoyed 
vastly improved service on the 
ferries — who remembers the 
days when loading and unload¬ 
ing the car and clearing customs 
could double the time of your 
journey? They have also seen the 
Woodiest of price wars, and not 
only for those prepared to travel 
outside peak times. 

The undertakings that re¬ 
quired Siena and P&O to com¬ 
pere. tacitly reaffirmed as 
recently as this summer, have 
been tom up by Ian Lang, the 
President of the Board of Trade. 
The ferry companies have two 

options. They can merge, 
rationalise and run the tightest 
possible ship, at the lowest 
possible prices. Or they can 
merge, rationalise and push 
prices as high as they can and 
still stay competitive with the 
Tunnel — a 20 per cent discount, 
say. Guess which would be die 
most profitable? 

Eurotunnel investors and 
banks, inching their way to¬ 
wards refinancing, now have no 
idea of what the competition to 
the TUnnel will look like in 
future. Should Mr Lang's bomb¬ 
shell, if it had to be dropped at 
all. not have waited until the end 
of those talks? 

Just fancy that... 
□ TODAY’S offering from the 
Department of Useless Statistics 
is a study that proves that 
managers benefit from being 
trained. This is significant, says 
James Paice, the largely un¬ 
known Education and Employ¬ 
ment Minister, whose depart¬ 
ment commissioned the report, 
because “prior to the study, there 
was only anecdotal evidence and 
some survey data which linked 
the use of management com¬ 
petencies to improved business 
performance". In other words, 
before someone spent taxpayers’ 
money on “provmg" them, the 
findings could onjy be confirmed 
by common sense. 

CAA review 
gives 

airports 
group a lift 

By Carl Mortished 

SHARES of BAA rose yester¬ 
day as the airports group 
emerged largely unscathed 
f.j m a review by its regulator, 

**-3 Civil Aviation Authority. 
BAA retains its monopoly 

over airports in the South East 
* of England and landing 

charges will be capped at 3 per 
cent below die retail price 
index, compared with the cur¬ 
rent formula of RPI-1. 

The CAA has adopted fully 
the recommendations of the 
MMC in maintaining the 
monopoly structure and the 
price cap. Cliff Paice, director 
of economic regulation at the 
CAA, said: "It is not open to us 
or the MMC to say whether 
BAA should be broken up. We 
can only do that if .BAA is 
operating against the public 
interest" He added: “Person¬ 
ally, I don’t think it would be a 
good idea." 

BAA welcomed the decision 
not to interfere with its owner¬ 
ship of Heathrow. Gatwick 
and Stansted and described 
the RPI-3 formula as “very 

Judgment on 
Titan appeal 

reserved 
JUDGES in the Court of 
Appeal yesterday reserved 
judgment on an appeal by 
Titan Business Club, the 
controversial money-mak- 

V^ing scheme, to overturn an 
earlier ruling that it was 
“an illegal lottery" (Robert 
Miller writes). 

During the two-day 
hearing Lord Woolf, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord 
Justice Saville and Lord 
Justice Millett were told by 
Titan's lawyers that the 
scheme, which people paid 
between £2300 and £3.000 
to join and recouped their 

. money by recruiting three 
or four others, was not “a 
trap or trick". 

The Department of 
Trade and Industry is 
seeking to shut the 
scheme. 

challenging" but “workable". 
Sir John Egan, chief executive, 
said: “This MMC report con¬ 
firms BAA is a quality com¬ 
pany providing world-class 
airports at low cost.” The new 
landing charges will apply 

-from next April I. 
BAA shares rose l3p, to 

491p, on news of the pricing 
formula and confirmation that 
a “single till" model for regu¬ 
lating the airport will contin¬ 
ue. This allows BAA to 
subsidise the cost per passen¬ 
ger by making money from 
retailing and property rents. 
Landing charges currently ac¬ 
count for about one third of 
BAA’s income. 

The CAA said it had adopt¬ 
ed the MMCs assumption of 
a 73 per cent rate of return on 
BAA’s asset value of £339 
billion. The MMC has valued 

• BAA’s assets at March 31,1991 
and adjusted for inflation. 

The regulator said the price 
formula took into consider¬ 
ation the five-year period 
2002-2007, during which BAA 
hopes to open Terminal 5. 
Charges at Stansted will be 
allowed to rise by RPI+1 per 
cent; the MMC rejected accu¬ 
sations by Luton Airport that 
prices were artificially low at 
Stansted. 

The CAA has recommended 
a contingency increase in 
charges of 15 per cent should 
BAA lose European duty and 
tax-free sales in 1999. The 
regulator estimated that BAA 
would lose a net £55 million if 
the concession was ended but 
BAA said yesterday the loss 
could total £70 million. 

The CAA said that it would 
consider alternatives to a 
smooth RPI-3 cap. including 
the option of RPI-8 for the first 
five years followed by 
RPI+13.5 per cent in 2002- 
2007. Another option would be 
RP1-20 for 1997-98, followed by 
RPI-1. 

Sir John rejected the alter¬ 
native proposals, suggesting 
they would lead to insecurity if 
the regulatory climate 
changed: “I cannot imagine a 
regulator willing to increase 
prices by 13.5 per cent."_ 
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PRUDENTIAL, Britain's big¬ 
gest name in personal pen¬ 
sions, and Sun Life, the fourth- 
largest life company, yesterday 
provided further evidence of re-' 
covery in the sector, announ¬ 
cing strong rises in single and 
regular premium products. 

Prudential reported a 36 per 
cent rise in single premiums 
worldwide to £333 billion for 
the first six months of the year. 
UK sales rose by half to £133 
billion. Sun life, a subsidiary 
of Sun life and Provincial 

By Marianne Curphey 

Holdings (SLPH), announced 
a rise m total new regular 
premiums of 14 per cent to £81 
million. SLPH was last month 
floated off by UAP, the French 
insurer. Its total new business 
was up 19 per cent to £144 
million. Money purchase pen¬ 
sions dim bed 43 per cent, but 
new regular personal pen¬ 
sions business fell slightly. 

The life industry has been 
suffering from a deep slump 
over the past two years. The 
public lost confidence in it aft¬ 

er bad publicity over the pens¬ 
ions transfer scandal in which 
some people in occupational 
pension schemes were pers¬ 
uaded to switch into inapprop¬ 
riate persona] pension plans. 

Les Owen, Sun life manag¬ 
ing director, said: “After a 
couple of difficult years for our 
industry, with many compan¬ 
ies reporting reduced new 
business, we are now seeing 
dear signs of an upturn." 
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Allders loses finance chief 
By Sarah Bagnall 

ALLDERS. the department 
store group that recently sold 
its international duty-free op¬ 
eration for £160 million, has 
parted company with its fi¬ 
nance director. 

Tony Collyer, 40, is to 
become finance director at 
New Look, the discount fash¬ 
ion retailer. New Look, which 
pulled a stock market flota¬ 
tion in 1994. is said to be 
planning a listing within two 
years. The retailer was ac¬ 
quired last year by BZW 
Private Equity and Pruden¬ 

tial Venture Managers. Mr 
Collyer joined Allders from 
Arthur Andersen in Septem¬ 
ber 1989. Hie company floated 
in November 1993 at 170p, 
valuing the group at £175 
million. Last week .Allders 
completed the sale of its duty¬ 
free operation to Swissair. 
Harvey Lipsith, Allders' chief 
executive, said the sale was 
instrumental in Mr Collyer's 
decision. “The scope of the 
rote has changed as the na¬ 
ture of the business has 
changed." he said. Collyer opts for New Look 

concern 
By Eric Reguly 

SHARES of British Biotech fell 
again yesterday, increasing the 
likelihood that institutions that 
agreed to underwrite a £143 
million rights issue will be left 
holding millions of pounds 
worth of stock. 

The shares closed at £2030 
apiece, down 10p, in a falling 
market, against the £2030 
price of the one-fbr-eight rights 
issue. The shares were as high 
as £35 in May. when toe 
company reported positive clin¬ 
ical results from Marimastat, 
one of its cancer treatments. 

The dosing time for the take- 
up of the rights issue is 3pm 
today. Analysts said there is 
some chance the share price 
wfl] climb to the rights-issue 
price, but much depends on the 
performance of the London 
and New York stock markets. 

James Noble, finance direc¬ 
tor of British Biotech, said: 
“We’ll definitely get the £143 
million. The only question is 
what percentage of the share¬ 
holders will take up the rights. 
I'd be disappointed if it’s under 
50 per cent." 

Confidence in the biotechnol¬ 
ogy sector will no doubt fall if 
the share price does not recover 
today. The sector has been out 
of favour for several weeks, 
partly because of the flurry of 
new equity issues. 
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A WARNING from Hunting 
that problems in its aviation 
division would mean a sub¬ 
stantial first-half loss sent its 
shares tumbling 19 per cent to 
dose at 143p. 

Hunting, the defence, avia¬ 
tion and oil group, said that it 
would make a provision in its 
results for the six months to 
June 30 to cover cost over-runs 
on its contract to supply 
interior kits for De 
Havilland’s Dash-8 turbo¬ 
prop aircraft. 

The provision is expected to 
- total at least £25 million and 
anafests believe that the com¬ 

pany is set to declare a loss of 
£16 million for the six months, 
compred with a profit of E15 
million in_the same period a 
year earlier. 

It is also writing off £103 
million for its investment in 
die Jetstream 41 turbo-prop 
aircraft because of production 
cuts. 

Ken Miller, chief executive, 
said that good trading in other 
parts of the group meant that 
results for the whole year 
should show a small pre-tax 
profit after exceptional items. 
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Turbulent BA 
meeting fails to 
shake Marshall 

By Jon Ashworth 

High-flyers: Sir Colin Marshall, left BA’s chairman, with Bob Ayling, chief executive, at yesterday’s annual meeting 

Pru and Sun Life provide Biotech 
f . g. take-up 
further signs of recovery concern 

NEARLY 800 British Airways 
shareholders packed the Bar¬ 
bican Concert Hall in London 
yesterday for an annua] meet¬ 
ing which touched on every¬ 
thing from “dirty tricks" to 
nudear catastrophes. Sir Col¬ 
in Marshall, chairman, sailed 
through the occasional turbu¬ 
lence with practised ease. 

Lord King, BA’s president, 
watched from the stalls, as 
speaker after speaker took to 
tiie microphone. What about 
shareholder discounts, they 
cried? And the environmental 
implications of Heathrow's 
Terminal 5? And the link with 
American Airlines? 

Sir Colin remained unruf¬ 
fled. Terminal 5 would enable 
larger aircraft to carry more 
passengers without any in¬ 
crease in night flights. Fur¬ 
ther, it would replace the 
“delightful sewage farm", 
which at this time of the year is 
prone to giving off noxious 
fumes. A decision on Terminal 
5 is expected by mid-1998. 

Shareholders’ discounts, he 
insisted, remained a good bet. 
Commending BA’s perfor¬ 
mance over foe year, Sir Colin 
said it was "business as usual” 
after the threat of industrial 
action had been averted. 

Sir Colin said “misunder¬ 
standings" had foelJed fears 

that the planned link-up be¬ 
tween BA and American Air¬ 
lines would reduce competi¬ 
tion on the transatlantic 
routes. About 47 per cent of 
passengers flying to America 
from Heathrow were in tran¬ 
sit from other flights and “had 
a real choice" over which 
airline to choose. He said BA 
risked losing up to half its 
custom if foe link did not 
proceed. 

One shareholder asked 
what would happen to shares 
held on Crest, the electronic 
settlement system, in the event 
of a magnetic pulse generated 
by a nudear accident. Sir 
Colin said he was sure the 
Stock Exchange kept a back¬ 
up. Another accused him of 
being too thick with BA'S 
auditors, Ernst & Young, say¬ 
ing they belonged to the 
freemasons and Rotary, and 
played golf together. Sir Colin 
replied: “I don’t belong to the 
freemasons, 1 don’t belong to 
Rotary, and I don’t play golf." 

John Gorman, a former po¬ 
liceman engaged in a long- 
running dispute with BA, 
accused the airline of operating 
a dirty tricks department Sir 
Colin said BA had never had a 
dirty tricks department and 
urged Mr Gorman to bring his 
case against BA to court 
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' ST^CK MAjRKET KAREN ZAGOR ; 

Governor and Wall Street 
deal double blow to shares 

THERE was little solace to be 
found in the City yesterday, 
where investors took a baner¬ 
ing first from Wall Street and 
then from Eddie George, 
Bank of England Governor. 

The overnight Ibl-point loss 
on Wall Street set the tone for 
the day. While analysts dis¬ 
cussed whether the US decline 
was a permanent correction to 
an overvalued market or a 
mere hiccup, investors watched 
the FT-SE 100 tumble towards 
its lowest levels of the year with 
a 65 point drop almost immed¬ 
iately after opening. 

Just when it seemed that 
things could get no worse, 
Eddie George said he was l$ss 
than thrilled with the level of 
government borrowing in the 
three months to June and 
predicted that inflation would 
rise slightly in 1998 after 
falling to 2.5 per cent in 1997. 
Shortly after his comments hit 
the market, the FT-SE 
dropped 85.7 to a low of 3.612.6 
at mid-session. According to 
one trader, the remarks might 
have had less impact in a 
stronger market “But any¬ 
thing that is said in a declining 
market that isn't bullish has 
an impact" 

The FT-SE 100 later regained 
its footing after a strong open¬ 
ing on Wall Street But US 
shares foiled to hold their gains 
and by the end of the day the 
FT-SE was down 66 points at 
3.6323, its lowest dose of the 
year, as traders watched the 
Dow teeter between gains of 
nearly 45 points and losses of 
more than (66. The second day 
of hefty losses, led by renewed 
selling in the technology sector, 
added to the picture that the US 
bull run is over. 

The instability left the mar¬ 
ket queasy about today's out¬ 
look. As one leading broker 
said: “If Wall Street is down 
tonight well be down again 
tomorrow." The US could 
cause more trouble for UK 
markets later in the week 
when Alan Greenspan, head 
of the Federal Reserve, testifies 
before Congress on Thursday. 

Stocks with a sizeable pres¬ 
ence on Wall Street were 
particularly stricken. Unilever 
lost 23p to close at EI2.41, 
Smith Kline Beecham fell 21 p 
to 664p and Reuters eased 17p 
to 7l6p. Glaxo Wellcome, 
which also has a sizeable US 
presence, had less dramatic 
losses, edging 9p lower to 865p 
as the company continued to 
take strength from reports 
that it is set to benefit from 
huge demand for Aids drugs 
in the wake of last week's 

P&O shares found it plain sailing in a turbulent market 

Vancouver Aids conference. 
Elsewhere in the pharma¬ 

ceutical sector, the former 
stock market darling British 
Biotech, which traded as high 
at £35 in May, managed to 
shake off its worst losses of the 
day. At mid-session yesterday, 
die ordinary shares were 
quoted at E20.10p, but by the 
dose of trade they had edged 
back to £20.30p, lOp lower 

bling (Op to 21&5p 
British Energy, which rat¬ 

tled private investors on Mon¬ 
day by becoming die first pri¬ 
vatisation to open at a 
discount an the first day of 
dealings since BP ll, contin¬ 
ued to foil. The shares, offered 
at lOOp in their partly paid 
form, lost 3p to end at 91p. 

The disappointing perfor¬ 
mance across the market may 

Blenheim, the exhibitions group, was one of the biggest 
winners on the day amid expectations of an imminent bid for 
the company. United News & Media is believed to be the most 
likely bidder, although other names have been mentioned. 
Blenheim rose 15p to 438p as the market awaited developments. 

than their previous day's dose 
and 20p below the rights price 
of £2030. The EI43 million 
rights issue doses today. 

Other unpopular biotech¬ 
nology issues induded Cell- 
tech. down 36p to 509p. and 
Chirosdence, off iSp at 319p. 

Orange lost 7.5p to I823p as 
the market registered its lack 
of enthusiasm for cellular 
telephone companies. Voda¬ 
fone also lost .ground, tum- 

have persuaded private inves¬ 
tors to start selling shares. 
“There’s some evidence of Joe 
Public selling. The public is 
waking up to the fact that the 
market is fairly high and with 
Wall Street where it is, we may 
be in for a few more days of 
profit taking,” said one broker. 

In spite of the overall mar¬ 
ket gloom, it was a good day 
for several transport stocks. 
BAA started on a strong note 

COMMODITIES 
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and held its gains, climbing 
ISp to 493p on news that the 
Civil Aviation Authority, its 
regulator, had agreed to an 
unexpectedly generous pricing 
formula. The announcement 
coincided with a ruling from 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission that BAA would 
not have to break up its 
London airports.. 

P&O was another success 
story, rising 8p to SOOp after a 
derision by Ian Lang. Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, to 
lift restrictions on alliances 
between cross-Channel ferry 
operators, opening the door 
for cost saving cooperation 
between P&O and Stena. 

Sun Life also bucked the 
trend, adding 2p to 221p on the 
back of strong new business 
figures. But the Prudential 
was unable to move higher, in 
spite of reporting soaring 
sales. The shares ended at 
413p. down 2p. 

Rafttradfs prospects of en¬ 
tering the FT-SE 100 declined 
a little when its shares edged 
3.5p lower to 209p. 

Hunting, the defence and 
aviation com party, was one of 
the biggest losers of the day. 
The shares moved lower after 
the company said it would 
take a substantial hit to earn¬ 
ings, reflecting a provision 
and write-off. By the dose of 
trading they were quoTed at 
143p, a drop of 34p. 

Speculation that United 
News & Media is planning to 
bid for Blenheim sent shares 
in United News & Media 27p 
lower to 629p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: In keeping 
with the general, negative 
tenor of the market, gilts lost 
ground. The biggest blow was 
struck by unexpectedly high 
PSBR numbers for June, in 
the fixtures pit, the September 
series of the long gilt tumbled 
to £I05/Jus before regaining its 
equilibrium to end five tides 
lower at £106* ie. Volume was 
quite high, with 73.000 con¬ 
tracts completed. The Trea¬ 
sury S per cent 2015 lost *4 to 
£97*b while at the shorter end, 
the Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
retreated two ticks to 103* it. 
The afternoon recovery was 
spurred by Germany, where 
encouraging comments on in¬ 
terest rates by Hans 
Tietmeyer. President of the 
Bundesbank, prompted a Ger¬ 
man bond marker rally. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Janes industrial average ex¬ 
tended its Josses in early 
trading. At midday, the index 
was down 36.62 points at 
5,312.89. 

New York (midday): 
Do* Jones___S312M (-36.62) 
SAP Composite-622.44 f-7-W 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average   2I406JS (-347.07) 

Hong Kong: 
Kang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 

10627.98 (-172.15) 

. 528J7 1-10.97) 

Sydney: 
AO 

Frankfurt 

ZlOftbC Hb-SO) 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen __ . 776^0 (-1*1.70) 

London: 

VTSE Mid 250- .. 42Dta(-nt4 

FT-SE Euro:rock ioo ... 1634.77 (-39 JO) 
FT A AU-share -- L80S.IB t-34.54; 
FT Non FlnancUUs_ I92QJ2 (-36J4! 

12SS7S (400067) 
13238 (-003)7) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

RJ>!-153.6 Jun 12.148) Jatl 1967=100 
RP1X_ 1516 Jun U-B%) Jan 1987=100 

r*' iRECENT’J$SUESV 

AFA Systems 133 - 3 
Alumax 1918’* - 81'. 
BATM Advd Cms 127 - 1 
Bel haven Brewery 197 - 4 
British Energy MOO) 91 - 3 
Central MttAua(34) 92 
circle Com ms 173 - 7 
Cfrqual J35 - 5 
Concurrent Techn 19 
Drlngsof Bath 4 
Electronic Retailing 148 
Fayrewood 43 
Independent Brit HI 78 
Lottery king 4 
Lottery king Wts l'i 
NXCA 18 
Pace Micro Tec (172) 177 - 9 
Pordum Foods 3'* - >r 
pordum Foods Wts 1>, ■l 
Sun Ufe&Prov 221 + 2 
Vocal is Group (95) 99 - 5 

- RfGHTS tSSUES ^ “ 

Allen tup (2S0) I'r - *, 
cowie n/p (355) IV, - I41! 
Dixon Mtrs n/p (2201 41 - . . 
Doeflex n/p (230) 30 - 3 
Greene Kg n/p (545) 44 - 17 
Ihnstn Prss n/p (169) 3 - 1 
Kays Food n/p (2) •i . - . 
Mackie Inti n/p (275) ... 
Orbls n/p («) 4 . . - 
Partco n/p (245) 45 - 1 
Syndct Cap n/p (Uo) 2 • . - 
Tinsley Rbr n/p (130) 2 - 3 
TransTec n/p (103) 14 - 4 
Tullow oil n/p 180) fa1: - . . 
Vardy n/p (300) 11 - 2 

MAJOR CHANGES -| 

RISES: 
Blenheim Gp.ft. 438p(+15p) 
BAA. 493p (+15p) 
FALLS: 
’arty. . Z41p(-22p) 
Vanguard. 498p (-37p) 
Friendly Hotels. 154p(-11pj 
CeStech . 509p(-3Bp) 
PfronetaVc. I43p(-I0p) 
Cortecs.27Zp(-18p) 
Scotia.671p [-44pJ 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
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MONEY RATES (%) 
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Lon 5". 
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WcvXI 

: 3 rnllu S'1 
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Strrljnp CDv 
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BaiUing Soricly CDw 
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S>..-5*, 

5V5'» 
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Sauce for the goose 
BAA'S lukewarm acceptance of the new 
pricing formula for landing charges is a bit 
like die recipient of the golden goose 
muttering about the cost of feeding the bird. 
There can be no doubt that BAA has sailed 
through this regulatory review. Indeed, so 
pleased is BAA with the regulator's bland 
conclusions and recommendations that there 
ought to be a slight reddening of the cheeks 
among the worthies at the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission and the Civil Aviation 
Authority. After all. what regulator wants it 
known that the subject of its critical gaze 
applauds its regulator report in such terms: 
“This report is one we can be proud of." 

The RP1-3 formula is the best that BAA 
could hope for. The CAA's curious decision to 
put forward different options — RP1-8 for five 
years followed by RPT4-135 per cent — seems 

bizarre, a sop to those who yearn for a more 
stringent regime. However, it is unrealistic to 
expect the company to budget on a big surge 
in charges at the end of a ten-year period. If 
the CAA wants to shift income into later years, 
it could adopt a less skewed formula. 

The real disappointment is the failure by 
the CAA to deal with the issue of competition. 
It is too late for BAA to be broken up. but there 
are pressing needs to ensure that this 
expanding but cossetted industry is exposed to 
cold air ar every opportunity. BAA has 
squeezed its tenants in the past and there is no 
reason why airport rents should not be 
subject to a price cap. Even mare regrettable 
is the failure to consider an alternative owner 
for Terminal 5. There is a curious complacen¬ 
cy about the CAA's attitude; it is a relationship 
that looks altogether too cosy. 

Hunting 
WHEN Hunting divereified 
the company into oil and 
aviation, its hope was that 
the two new divisions would 
prevent the company de¬ 
pending too heavily on its 
traditional defence markets. 

Oil has performed well as 
has defence — boosted by the 
contract to run the govern¬ 
ment's Atomic Weapons Es¬ 
tablishment — but aviation 
has flapped about like a 
wounded bird seeking shel¬ 
ter from a predator. 

Last' year the company had 
to write off £2 million owed 
to it by Fokker, the collapsed 
Dutch company. It is now 
going to write off £105 
million for its investment in 
the Jetstream 41 turboprop. 
Even worse, it is having to 
make a provision of at (east 
£25 million for cost overruns 
and anticipated losses on 
another contract to fit out 

Dash-8 Turboprops. Hun¬ 
ting's aviation business does 
face a difficult market and 
four managers have left the 
division as a result of the 
debacle. Yet it is a poor 
reflection on the central 
management that costs were 
apparently allowed to run 
out of control in the division. 

Defence has been sent to 
the rescue, with a manage¬ 

ment leam from that division 
despatched to take control at 
aviation interiors with a 
mission to bring down costs 
on the problem Dash-8 
programme. 

Although the other divi¬ 
sions are still putting in aa| 
solid performance, events at^ 
the aviation division give the 
image of a company that has 
drifted way off its flight path. 

FLYING BUND 
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Life Insurance 
THERE is an adage in the 
City, coined after the stock 
market's boom-bust years in 
the 1980s: don't buy equities 
in the same year the stock¬ 
brokers are paid their bonus¬ 
es. The theory goes that 
bonuses follow a strong bull 
run and it is folly to buy at the 
top of the market. 

Pity then the investors 
who. forsaking building soci¬ 
eties' poor interest rates, 
piled into Peps and unit 
trusts at the turn of the year. 

Their enthusiasm for equi¬ 
ties provided Prudential with 
a sparkling set of new busi¬ 
ness figures yesterday, but 
the insurer will have to work 
hard to keep them happy if 
the FTSE continues its lack¬ 
lustre performance. Pruden¬ 
tial says it will make dear to 
customers their investment is 
long-term, but enthusiasm 
for investments will dwindle 
in a bear market 

However, if Prudential’s 
optimism about future sales 
is well-founded and business 

continues to boom, the insur¬ 
er will need to rethink its 
plans to buy a building 
society. Growing business 
organically at such a high 
rate renders the extra cost of 
taking on high street 
brandies unnecessary. 

Short term, strong new 
business figures and the lure 
of a dividend from orphan 
assets will support the share 
price. Longer term. Pruden¬ 
tial has difficult strategic 
decisions to make to ensure it 
remains among the financial 
services front-runners, rather 
than joining the also-rans. 

P&O 
JF THERE were any doubts 
that competition policy in 
the UK is being decided on 
the hoof, yesterday provided 
some evidence. After wit¬ 
nessing months of wran¬ 
gling over the 
dismemberment of ihe gas 
industry, the stock market 
yesterday celebrated the de¬ 
cision by the airports regula¬ 
tor to preserve one of 

Britain’s most profitable mo¬ 
nopolies. A few hours later, 
the Office of Fair Trading 
agreed to release P&O Fer¬ 
ries from an undertaking not 
to collude with other ferry op¬ 
erators. Facing a continuing 
loss of market share to the 
Channel Tunnel P&O asked 
to be released from undertak¬ 
ings not to engage in talks 
with rival ferry owners over 
fares and schedules. 

The OFT Director-General u* 
thought it OK for P&O and 9 
Stena to discuss pooling ser¬ 
vices. but he balked at a full¬ 
blown merger. Undeterred. 
Ian Lang. President of the 
Board of Trade, reckons 
merger talks are fine within 
the scope of competition 
legislation. 

If P&O Ferries and Stena 
can pool ships, agree sched¬ 
ules and fix fares, there is lit¬ 
tle reason to prevent a 
merger. What is needed in re¬ 
turn is a ferry regulator but 
one with more teeth than the 
CAA. 

Edited by*Carl Murtished 
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Renewed Eighties euphoria is gripping London and New York 

City warriors Wall 

Jon Ashworth 

says the picture 

is horribly 

reminiscent ■ 
ofthedaysof 

Big Bang 

Wharfun the Eight¬ 
ies were. The ar¬ 
chetypal braces- 
clad City gent 

cruised the streets in his red 
Mrsche. barking commands 
down his mobile phone — a 
rare and trendy accessory in 
those days — and planning his 
next killing on a rampant 
stock market Behind the 
wheel was that fiercest or City 
warriors: the female bond 
trader. Sharp-tongued and 
high-heeled, she worked every 
hour of the day. carving a 
swathe through dealing 
rooms, then burning it off m 
the gym in a paroxysm of deal- 
inspired energy. Armed with 
FHofax and electronic personal 
organiser, they made an un¬ 
stoppable combination. 

Renewed Eighties euphoria 
has been much in evidence, 
from a soaring stock market 
and huge new issue premiums 
to the El million-plus packages 
circulating once more. Ana¬ 
lysts are being poached en 
masse, fuelling bigger and 
bigger payments. 

There are differences, of 
course — the Pbrsche is more- 
likely to be a personalised TVR 
costing up to E45.000. or a 
Harley Davidson — bill an 
enduring Eighties feel remains. 
The number of City workers 
sunning themselves yesterday 
lunchtime while screens turned 
a brighter shade of red was 
<jpof in itself. 

. 'The picture is horribly remi¬ 
niscent of the days when Big 
Bang in 1986 swept the City off 
the Stock Exchange floor and • 
upstairs, into a faster, elec¬ 
tronic age. Then, excess was 
measured in the number of 
magnums of Veuve Clicquot 
one could buy in an evening 
overlooking the Broadgate 
Cirde, or how many rounds of 
karaoke one could handle 
before the Japanese sapporo 
rook its toll. 

Shades off the old days 
remain, with Balls Brothers 
offering a Methuselah of Louis 
Roederer to customers correct¬ 
ly predicting the value of the 
dollar against the pound as at 
the end of July. Comey &■ 
Barrow, ever attuned to the 
needs of its City clients, reports 
thriving trade at its outlet at 
Canary Wharf, which comes 
fitted with dealing screens and 

out once again in new ‘live now’ mood 

Futures traders in London yesterday as billions were wiped off the stock market 

direcr-diaj phones. Takeovers 
and mergers have, trans¬ 
formed City securities houses 
and sent headhunters scram¬ 
bling for business. Jonathan 
Baines, senior consultant to 
Baines Gwinner, has placed 
four or five City specialists on 
packages of more than El mil¬ 
lion so far this year. Last year, 
he was lucky to place one. 

Mr Baines said: “I don’t 
know a firm that is not having 
a record year. Some have • 
made as much in the first six • 
months as in the whole of last 
year — and that was an im¬ 
provement on the year before." 
He added: “We’ve got our¬ 
selves bade into two-year or 
three-year guarantees at very, 
very high levels. Some salaries 
are up by 100 or 150 per cent on 
two' years ago. and it's easy to 
say this cannot be sustained, 
it’s all going to end in tears." 

The issue is heighlened by 
comparisons across die Atlan¬ 
tic. where pay packages are 
running at 50 to 60 per cent 
higher. Mr -Baines said: 
“You’re talking double-figure 
millions over there. Here, it’s 
single-figure millions." 

Rudi Mueller, chairman of 
UBS. has criticised the growing 
trend towards locking in high- . 
Dyers on guaranteed bonuses, 
rather than linking pay to per¬ 
formance. Brian Wmterflood. of 

Winterflood Securities.- said: 
“Of course, all the old signs 
are here, analysts getting 
more money, all stoking the 
fire, but the media’s bent on 
this hack for so long: Wall 
Street's got to crash. It makes 
the market all die more stron¬ 
ger, if. you have a correction." 

He said an “overhyped" 
AIM market had been driven 
at die expense of the after- 

6 The TVR has 
replaced the 
Porsche as 
the car 9 . 

market, with an emphasis- 
among advisers an getting die 
issue away and raking in the 
fees. Huge premiums on new 
issues generally left fund man¬ 
agers nervous- Shares in Har¬ 
vey Nichols, the Knights- 
bridge store, soared 25 per cent 
in the first day's trading, after 
institutions oversubscribed 

the issue at least 12 times. One 
need only look at the-high¬ 
flying biotechnology sector, 
which has come crashing to 
earth in the past few weeks. 
British Biotech, the darling of 
die sector, dosed yesterday, at 
£20.30 per share, well oft its 
peak of £35 a share in May 
and 20p below today's rights 
issue price of £20.50. 

The Eighties euphoria has 
spilt into the leisure, market, 
with -traders and brokers 

.splashing oat on ever-exotic 
holidays. On die property front 
Gty gents burnt in the Dock¬ 
lands slump have returned with 
renewed zeaL Loma Vestry, 
partner in Knight Frank, said 
the upturn had been particular¬ 
ly noticeable in the past six 
months, with brokers in their 
twenties and thirties spending 
between £800.000 and £1.5 mfl- 
1km. "Docklands is very much 
up and coming with the twenty- 
somethings. As they gel mar¬ 
ried, they are lending to drift to 
Kensington and Chelsea, and. 
Fulham to a lesser extent” 

Observers agree on one 
thing: the TVR has replaced 
the Porsche as the'car of the • 
moment “It seems to be the 
car to be seen in," said Peter 

• Smith, sales manager of The 
TVR Centre, based in Barnet 

. Hertfordshire, and Redhfll, 
Surrey. “It spells success." 

Richard 

Thomson asks 

if it is time 

for a last 

cigar before 

the fun ends When you see 23- 
year-old invest¬ 
ment bankers in 
red braces puff¬ 

ing on large Havana cigars 
with expressions (hat say “I’ve 
just received a bonus that’s 
bigger than you can imagine", 
it’s time to start worrying 
about the stock market 

New York is in the grip of a 
cigar craze which, (hough not 

• as bad as some of the worst 
1980s excesses, carries obvious 
overtones of over-indulgence. 

Taken with other reliable 
indicators, the message is 
disturbing! We have been 
here before, and the last time 
it ended in a crash. A fin de 
siecle decadence has settled 
over the stock market where 
the shares of any no-bope 
company have been rising 
effortlessly to absurd prices. 
The ominously familiar signs 
of silliness that usually appear 
in a market reaching its 
speculative peak are growing 
by the day. 

Since much of New York 
depends on Wall Street's prof¬ 
its, the euphoria that has 
gripped the stock market for 
the past year is reflected on 
the Streets Of Manhattan. 
Take, for example, the Stretch 
Limo Index — the number of 
limousines you can count in a 
24-hour period — which has 
been rising, with alanning 
speed over the past 12 months. 

Or look' at the Manhattan 
property market where rents 
have smpassed the ridiculous¬ 
ly high levels hit in the late 
1980s and purchase prices are 
said to be going through the 
roof. Donald Trump, the 
property developer who em¬ 
bodied die extravan gance of 
the Eighties, has signalled his 
return from his brush with 
badoruptcy by buying a 
Boeing 727 to get around in. 

. Consumer spending has 
been flat generally, but luxury 
retailers such as Gucci and a 
host of chic designers can 
hardly keep up with the - 
demand for their, expensive 
-goods from consumers enjoy¬ 
ing their stock market profits. 

Much the. same Uve-for- 
today attitude is visible on the ‘ 
stock market itself. A glut of 
new share issues, breaking all 
previous records, is keeping 
eager investors supplied with 

Traders at work in New York as the Dow neared its 161-point Call on Monday 

stocks that in normal tunes 
could probably not have been 
sold. For example, Saks Fifth- 
Avenue. which failed to issue 
shares once before and has 
produced losses for the past 
five years, not only successful¬ 
ly sold its stock recently but- 
saw it race up from $25 to $34 
within days. The shares of a 
host of computerrelaled com¬ 
panies that have have slim 
prospects of ever making prof¬ 
its have also soared. 

Even Planet Hollywood, the 
restaurant chain, issued shares 
amid criticism about its funda¬ 
mental value. But investors 
rushed in because they knew 
everyone else would be baying 
and the shares neatly doubled 
in value in the first few days. 

The share frenzy Jias been 
driven by small investors pour¬ 
ing money into mutual funds — 
the US equivalent of unit trusts. 
In the first six months of this 
year, a record $1395 billion — 
more than for the whole of last - 
year — has come into mutuals 
whose managers can hardly 
invest fast enough. But since 
small investors are usually the 
last to benefit from a price rise 
before the market turns,their 
enthusiasm is perhaps 
ominous. 

The euphoria, however, has 
bent a bonanza for Wall Street, 
where this month the number 

of people employed in the fi¬ 
nancial sector will pass the 
previous record set in the 
month before the October 1987 
crash. 

The 40 per cent profit surge 
announced by JP Morgan for 
its second quarter was typical 
of the industry's buoyancy. 
Meanwhile, the 23-year-old 
Investment bankers — and 
everyone else — really have 

*•- 
- 

^Luxury 
retailers 

can hardly 
keep up9 

received bonuses beyond, 
roost people’s wildest dreams. 
Expectations are so high that 
when CS First Boston tried to 
limit its bonus levels more 
than two dozen senior execu-. 
fives who had been expecting 
a windfall walked out But as 
the stock market has hit peak 
after peak, brokers have had 

,to work harder to explain why 
investors should not worry 
that the normal measures of 
share value are showing that 
the market is overpriced. 

The ratio of prices to com¬ 
pany earnings is around 20 
per cent above its historic 
average, while dividend 

. yields are about the lowest 
they have ever been. The 
brokers say that old measures 
no longer apply. Increasingly, 
however, the mood is turning 
against them. 

Michael Metz, equity strate¬ 
gist at Oppenheim, the fund 
management group says: 
“The bull market is over. The 
bounce back from last Friday's 
100-point fall on the Dow 
Jones index is the weakest 
weVfc seen all 'year. All the 
factors that supported the mar¬ 
ket have disappeared. There is 
a short-terra inflation problem, 
interest rates are going up and 

* the outlook for company earn¬ 
ings is not good." 

Most ominous of ail is that in 
spite of the money pouring into 
mutuals, the market has moved 
up about only seven per cent. 
Few analysts believe the market 
is heading for a 1987 style crash, 
biit a gradual decline for the 
rest of 1996 and 1997 is more 
likely. Time, perhaps, for a last 
cigar and a ride in a stretch 
limo before the fun ends. 

Dow Jones sneeze is a local difficulty 
Last month, it was fear of 

the Fed that drove US 
prices down; but this 

rime it is dawning reality. 
Cheap equity capital has fin¬ 
anced over-expansion (see this 
column last week), and disap¬ 
opinring profits merit a re- 

* Jilting. Corporate treasurers 
have meanwhile delivered a 
double whammy. Fearing that 
bargain capital may go away, - 
they have crowded the calen¬ 
dar with new issues, and to 
drained liquidity faster than 
the mutual funds can supply 
it. This correction is led not tty 
small men. but by the . 
professionals. 

There was a sneeze, too—or 

rather a coughing fit The US 
market has been swallowing 
too many half-plausible_ sto¬ 
ries. and some have stuck in its 
throat Ostriches? Forget our 
Anglo-Australian follies; at 
least there is a profitable new 
market out there, somewhere. 
Talk, rather, of microchips 
and .the Internet These were 
the sirens that tempted the 
technofneaks and the mutual 
funds that serve them. 

Chips have followed the 
computers that need them into 
the technology trap — the 
inevitable slide from pioneer¬ 
ing into a plain commodity 
market This process took a 
measurable time in the past 

chemicals, nu- 
dear power and 
then petrochemi¬ 
cals each had long 
enough in the sun 
to acquire a nice 
glow. Electronic 
events, however, 
move near the 
speed of light A j-'j 
couple of years 
ago, most major 
companies (except 
our own canny GEQ, and 
hundreds of minor ones, were' 
planning chip fabrication 
plants — Fabs. as US aficiona¬ 
dos like to call them. Not. so 
fab. None of them imagined 
that they were playing a role in 

a chase-your-tail 
game as old as 

• farming: the hog 
cycle. Prices rise, 

■ so put the sows to 
rut Next year, a 
glut Only those 

. out of step make 
money. _ 

The Internet is 
different. Nobody 

' wins, and that 
goes for most 

tilings labelled "multimedia". 
We have been here before. 
Remember the excitement 
over Teletext? Prestel, which 
was to be the Internet of its 
time, is now just a tool of the 
travel trade, and Ceefax and 

Oracle cost burdens to'broad¬ 
casters. Same story this time, 
but writ larger. 
' A. few careful specialists 

have succeeded as nidie multi- 
media publishers, but the 
conglomerates have lost more 
money than they are ever 
likely to make. And the Net 
itself seems to be pure trap, 
except for the leading informa¬ 
tion services. Net servers have 
competed margins dean 
away. Net advertisers cannot 
persuade users to screen their 
ads. Many losses, hardly any 
profits. 
. Yet the US small company 
market, and. especially 
Nasdaq, is duttered with com- 
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Sheepish 
feeling 
HUGH CORBETT, the 
frothy publican and owner 
of the Tup pubs, was brought 
to task for nodding off at 
Walton Street Magistrates' 
Court The colourful Corbett 
who was in court appointing 
a second licensee to shnre the 
responsibiity of running his 
new string of pubs, indud- 
inVhe Fulham Tup which 
do& not dose until one in 
the morning, was slightly 
embarrassed at hash's 10 *** 
woken. “Fro sorry, but i can’t 
help it" he pleaded. “These 
late nights are killing me. It 
doesn't seem long ago that 
last orders meant you went 
to bed early and spent Sun¬ 
day? relativity sober.” The 
hard-working 52-year-old 

who founded the Slug and 
Lettuce pub chain hardly has 
time to enjoy his favourite 
ripple — Pimms with extra 
ginl 

Indexed odds 
IG INDEX, the City markets’ 
bookie, is gambling on a deal 
dose to home — whether the 
merger talks between rivals 
City Index and Sporting In¬ 
dex will go ahead. Stuart 
Wheeler, IG managing direc- 
tor. has made a sportsman’s 
bet with colleagues that the 
companies have a 60 per cent 
chance of merging, whereas 
his more cautious employees 
are plumping for 30 per cent. 

Creamed off 
SACKING directors is dear¬ 
ly getting more expensive. A 
report published yesterday 

by PIRC; the corporate gover¬ 
nance consultancy, shows just 
how urgent it is for companies 
to start complying with the 
recommendations of- the 
Greenbuiy committee on roD- V 
ing contracts for directors 

“I had a bit of luck 4* my 
allocation was nil 

lasting only one year. In 1994, 
the top 250 companies paid 
out £19.8 m Alton in compen¬ 
sation to departing directors. 
In 1995. compensation rose to 
£232 million. And in the first 
six months of this year. £22JS 
million was. paid out'It looks 
like being a record year for 
dismissed fat cats. 

an unfortunately 
placed, advertisement in a 
national newspaper yester¬ 
day put a rather sinister 
slant on the scaling down.of 
Siemens:s plans for its £1.1 
.billion investment in North 
Tyneside. After reading that 
the German electronics giant 
may not go ahead with Hie 
second phase of the planned 
development at the Tyneside 
plant I turned the page only 
to discover a recruitment 
advertisement for Siemens, 
with a strapline that boasts: 

“Whereveryou come from, we 
know where you're going fa." 

Trim service 
SOMERFlELD, the - super¬ 
market chain 'heading for 
flotation, is making waves 
with an innovative shopping 
service. To avoid long queues 
and appease frustrated 
yachties and locals alike, the. 
tiny Somerfidd store in West 
Cowes, which took an extra 
£52.000 at (he height of last 
year’s race week, has installed 
a fox machine to receive 
grocery orders. Hungry shop¬ 
pers, who spend an average of 
£300 per visit are already 
feeding their faxes with shop¬ 
ping lists for smoked salmon 
and champagne, which the 
supermarket will pack in box¬ 
es realty to be collected. 

’Morag Preston 

panies in these areas. Many 
will simply fade away. A few 
have declared profits: even 
worse. The figures turn them 
from pure speculations to 
companies with price/- 
eamings ratios of up to 600; 
everyone loses hope. 

. The interesting question is 
not why these companies have 
disappointed, but why Wall 
Street was so gullible in the 
first place. 

The answer, of course, lies 
in the bull market itself, and 
the imaginations of the mutual 
fund promoters who have 
served it — themes explored 
elsewhere in these pages. But 
that leaves one question unan¬ 
swered: why should. London, 
and still more pointedly To¬ 
kyo, have followed Wall Street 
down? 

Pavlov knew the answer it 
is a conditioned reflex; for 
there is no objective justifica¬ 
tion for global nerves. The 
Dow may now be near the end 
of a routine 10 per cent 
correction, and the tell-tale 
ratios, notably the bond-yield 
earnings ratio, are fay no 
means abnormal. 

Meanwhile, buyers of Brit¬ 
ish Energy have lost as much 
money in rwo trading days as 
those who bought die Daw at 
its June peak. 

It is true that the. US 
derivatives market is still look¬ 
ing for further foils, but this 
may be pure hedging. Even if 
it is not remember that this is 
a correction special to Wall 
Street. 

Britain and Japan are at a 
mufch earlier stage of recovery, 
with good earnings prospects. 
British yields remain gener¬ 
ous, and London has virtually 
no high-tech earthquake zone. 
The institutions are unusually 
liquid, and corporate treas¬ 
urers are buyers of stock, not 
sellers. Wall Street* warning 
should $ie London's 
opportunity. 

A REAL 
BOOSTER 

When we launched the first ever 

investment trust dedicated to the 

Pharmaceutical sector worldwide, 

we suggested that it might, be a 

shot in the arm for your portfolio. 

The foct that it has grown by 

56%* in one year is something 

of a booster. 

Get the facts by calling (local rate) 

0990 210 270, or simply mum the 

coupon bclou1. 

*Fii»Hiry Awct Mirngcmcre Ltd. 

Pau performance n not nrrevurify a guide (a the 
future. The value of your investment and the 

income front it may fluctuate and you may get 

back Ins than you urvrnrd. Investment Trust' 

share prices may nut folly reflect underlying net 
asset values Chinees in exchange rates wiD a fleer 

the value of the Trust's investments overseas. 

Ivued by Finsbury Asset Management Ltd, 
rejoibred by IMR.O. 

PLEASE RETURN TO: FINSBURY 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 
FREEPOST KE7259. WETHERBY. 
YORKSHIRE. LS23 6YY. 

Name: 

T3 

Address? 

Postcode. 

FINS B V R Y ASSET M A JV A G EM E X T 
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Losses continue 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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MUSIC 1 MUSIC 2 

Nights in the 
Albert Hall: 
a new broom at 
the Proms offers 
a new approach 
to new music 

M f i 
V; 

... while that 
old provocateur. 
Sir Harrison 
Birtwistle, brings 
a song to 
the Almeida 

THE TIMES 

ARTS 

SONG is enjoying a good 
showing at this year's 
Almeida Opera. On Sunday, 
Mary Wiegold's Songbook. 
that unbound collection of, 
well, not exactly commis¬ 
sions but gentle persuasions, 
presented a trilogy of new 
and newish works for voice 
and the dark, eloquent com¬ 
bination of clarinets, viola, 
cello and double-bass which 
is the Composers Ensemble. 

There were fl first perfor¬ 
mances and nine London 
premieres. Classics of the 
repertoire strode between 
them: Colin Matthews's 
powerful, Britten-esque 
Cantata on the death of 
Antony, sung by mezzo-so¬ 
prano Pamela Helen Ste¬ 
phen; Nicholas Maw's 
delicately complementary 
The Head of Orpheus; and 
Harrison Birtwistle’s gentle, 
disturbing Paul Cel an set¬ 
ting, White and Light, both 
sung by Wiegold herself. 

Of the newest of the new 
works, T found two songs by 
Edward Cowje and Simon 
Limbrick particularly irre¬ 
sistible. Rainbow Heteroph- 
ony sent splinters of sound 
flying from soprano and two 

Voices 
in the 
dark 
Songbook 
Almeida 

clarinets, the voice wordless 
but forming sounds as swift¬ 
ly and elusively as light 
through a prism, and the 
blown fragments growing 
almost imperceptibly in 
depth of colour and duration 
until the trio was a-babble 
with activity. Limbrick's Spi¬ 
der’s Silver Threads was a 
duet for clarinets, starting in 
the van of old Norse 
tvisongur, with two voices 
moving rhythmically a fifth 
apart, then chasing each 
other in repealed ascending 
scales, playing fleet shadow 
games, and increasing in 
strength and complexity. 

Solace was on offer in Eva 

Noer Kondrup's affecting 
Lullaby, syllabic yet supple 
of verbal inflection, and cir¬ 
cled by clarinet, bass darinet 
and the three lower strings; 
and in Hilary Tann’s witty, 
chatty R .S. Thomas setting. 
Mother and Son. This song 
revealed what too many 
others did not: a truly imagi¬ 
native understanding of 
both the human voice and 
the instruments. 

So. it goes withour saying, 
did Alexander Goehr in his 
Three Songs to texts by Sir 
James Frazer from Ovid’s 
Fasti. These tiny, fanciful 
images moved from surreal 
word and note-play to a 
sunset mirage of darinet 
and viola to a leaping morn¬ 
ing star reflected In the 
ocean. Their beauty was the 
more seductive for being so 
fugitive, as was John Wool- 
rich's deft and polished Elvis 
Costello setting. Malicious 
Observer, a savagely simple 
parable of political inno¬ 
cence and experience. It 
drew a more potent silence 
from the audience than any¬ 
thing else in the evening. 

Hilary Finch 

Get your ears bent back 
WHAT is that tune trying to 
escape from Richard Cau- 
ston’s Non mi comporto 
male? Actually, the due is in 
the title but if you translate it 
as “I am not behaving bad¬ 
ly — which in the prim 
English setting of the 
Pittville Pump Room, you 
are likely to do — you wont 
get it until Ain't Misbehavin' 
emerges intact at the end. 

Such allusive wit and se¬ 
ductive melody were rare in 
Rolf Hind and Nicolas 
Hodges's redial of mainly 
recent music for one or two 
pianos at the Cheltenham 
Festival. The more likely 
approach was an effort to 
pin the ear to tite skull, as 
Anders Brodgsgaard does 
most successfully in the first 
movement of his generally 
compelling Attaca. Requi¬ 
em, Joker, and as Michael 

Hind/Hodges 
Leopold Trio 

Cheltenham Festival 

Finnissy does.rather disap¬ 
pointingly, after so much of 
more subtle interest, in his 
Wild Flowers. But it is better 
to bend the ear in oneway or 
another than to leave it 
untouched, which was the 
negative effect of some of the 
less sophisticated pieces 
from the piano workshop 
session of the Society for the 
Promotion of New Music in 
Cheltenham the day before. 

The morning concert in 
the Pittville Pump Room 
was given by the Leopold 
String Trio in partnership 
from time to time with 
Thomas Ad6s. 

Though not long out of the 
Royal Academy of Music, 
the trio is an accomplished 
ensemble secure enough and 
flexible enough to take risks. 
They exchanged ideas most 
imaginatively with Ades in 
Mozart's Piano Quartet in G 
minor, and they did not 
shrink from giving the first 
British performance of 
music as cryptic and as 
demanding as is contained 
in Gyorgy Kurtag's Signs, 
Games and Messages. 

The new score is a more or 
less coherent sequence of 17 
miniatures (for one or more 
of violin, viola and cello}, of 
less than two minutes’ aver¬ 
age duration. A few of them 
escaped clarification; others 
were presented in almost 
embarrassing intimacy. 

Gerald Larner 

: * t» > 
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build a 
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OFFER 

Special prices 
for Riverdance 
and other 
top shows: see 
our Theatre 
Club panel 

TOMORROW 

Uma Thurman's 
latest movie, 
and all the 
other new releases: 
read Geoff 
Brown’s verdict 

No more Panic buying 
Nicholas Kenyon 

gives Richard 
Morrison a tour 

of the premieres 

in his first year 

as Proms director It was a scandal, a tri¬ 
umph, a disgrace, a 
cheeky piece of provoca¬ 
tion. All of that was said 

about Sir Harrison Birt¬ 
wistle’s Panic when this short 
but hugely uncompromising 
creation was premiered on the 
Last Night of last year’s Proms 
— and. more to the point, 
televised live at peak viewing 
time on Saturday-night BBCL 

From An thea Turner to this? 
It was a bridge too far for 
many viewers, and Sir John 
Drummond'S era as Proms 
director ended in a barrage of 
protest from middle England. 
Which was perhaps exactly 
what Drummond — another 
hugely uncompromising cre¬ 
ation — intended. 

His successor as Proms 
masterchef, Nicholas Kenyon, 
has already fielded his fair 
share of outrage from the 
Disgusteds of Tunbridge 
Wells, because his day-job is 
running Radio 3 (or “ruining 
Radio 3", if you subscribe to 
the Gerald Kaufman view). 
So. as Kenyon prepares to 
launch his first Proms season 
on Friday, does he have a view 
on the Panic Affair? Was it a 
welcome shade to BBC1 view¬ 
ers, or a mega-decibel public 
relations disaster? 

“It was dearly not a wel¬ 
come shock to BBCI viewers," 
he concedes. “But it was the 
absolutely logical conclusion 
of everything that John Drum¬ 
mond had tried to do for new 
music and for Proms pro¬ 
gramming in general. After 
all, the BBC was one of the 
first organisations to commis¬ 
sion Birtwistle, and he's writ¬ 
ten some of his greatest works 
for the BBC. So it was entirely 

Nicholas Kenyon: “These days there are not so many causes to be fought It’s more a question of going for quality” 

logical that he should be given 
a commission for the Last 
Night And the fact that the 
piece has had several more 
performances since then is a 
complete vindication." 

Despite the verbal war that 
Panic triggered in the press? 
‘The only thing the. press 
usually wants is a good fight. 
So any lobby group like the 
Hecklers — which had no 
intellectual substance whatso¬ 
ever —makes the frontpages." 

So there. Nevertheless, Ken¬ 
yon’S own choice of “shocking 
new music" for his first Last 
Night is, significantly, neither 
very shocking nor particularly 
new: a Concerto in Pieces, by 
the Danish composer Foul 
Ruders, which reworks Pur¬ 
cell (in quirky homage to 
Britten'S Young Person's 
Guide) and has already been 
performed successfully. 

If the Panic Episode re¬ 
vealed anything, apart from 
the gulf between cognoscenti 
and general public, then it is 
that no other concert series can 
march the exposure given to a 
composer commissioned by 
the Proms. Kenyon admits 
that he would not risk as much 
in a PTOms commission as in 
other circumstances, and this 
year's premieres do seem 
more user-friendly. Perhaps 
that is because several of 
them, (ike Ruders *s piece, 
moke sell-txmsdaus reference 
to earlier music. 

"Almost all composers now 
make use of past musical 

memories," Kenyon says. 
“That's one of the most inter¬ 
esting things about new music 
as we approach the millenni¬ 
um. 1 think it’s a richness, 
rather than a restriction.” 
Thus Detlev Glanerfs Sym¬ 
phony No 3 will be a “sympho¬ 
ny about old symphonies"; 
while Dominic Muldowney’s 
new Trombone _ 
Concerto (to be 
premiered next C The 
Monday) is 
based on the -yjj 
theme-tune of 
Hancock’s Half- mmi 
Hour. That, says 
the composer, is frnr 
because the iiui 
trombone appar- ru 
ently "carries the XTUII 
baggage of being ■ , 
both comic and ITUSl 
tragic". Prepare 
to roll in the 
aisles, then. 

What, though, of Kenyon's 
general philosophy? Will he be 
putting the Proms at the 
cutting-edge of the avant- 
garde, as William Glock did in 
the Sixties — provoking pro¬ 
fessional hatreds that stretch 
to this day. and mounting 
premieres that occasionally 
produced minor rints? 

“Well, small rints, not many 
hurt." Kenyon observes. 
“Clock's action was justifiable 
because at that point (here was 
so much ground to be made 
up. If I liad been in his shoes in 
I960 1 would have done the 
same. These days there a re nor 

C The absence 

of women 
composers 

from the 

Proms is a 

mistake 3 

so many causes to be fought 
It’s more a question of going 
for quality and not acquiesc¬ 
ing in the feeling that new 
music will scare audiences 
away. Proms audiences are 
genuinely the most open- 
minded in the world." 

So will Kenyon try to ap¬ 
pease the many sperial-inter- 
_ est groups that 

come banging on 
bsence tite Pro015' door? 

"No. If you start 
men tiyingt0 appease 

people you end 
UP ’n tiie middle 

joci a of a world war. 
♦Up There are bound 
UK- to be omissions. I 

s ie o have nothing 
> 13 a against hard-line 
t_ m minimalist 
KC 7 music, although. 
_ as it happens. 

there isn’t any 
this year. That’s something 1 
slightly regret. I've certainly 
nothing against women com¬ 
posers. and 1 think it's a 
mistake that ihere aren’t any 
in this year's Proms." 

Kenyan believes, along with 
most music critics, that Britain 
currently has more good com¬ 
posers than any other counrry. 
If that is true. Radio 3 must he 
given some or the credit. It will 
spend ElSO.IXk) this year on 
commissions: rehearsal and 
performance costs come on top 
of that. Buf how much longer 
will John Bin's New Model 
BBC go on funding Radio 3's 
promotion of contemporary 

music? Kenyon is optimistic — 
but that’s his job. 

“Look at the complete ab¬ 
sence of interest in new musitaf 
displayed by a certain com¬ 
mercial broadcaster." he says. 
(He means Classic FM.) "It's 
perfectly reasonable behav¬ 
iour for them. But equally, 
there is a commitment at the 
BBC to do the things that 
make us different. After all. 
what do you have a licence fee 
for. except to invesi in the 
future?" 

Finally, the big question. 
Will all of this year’s Proms 
premieres happen? Last year 
there were disappointments. 
“Obviously John Drummond 
took a big risk for the centena¬ 
ry by commissioning some 
major international figures, 
and perhaps not every"piece 
was delivered in the form it 
was meant to be." Kenyon 
concedes. “But this year they 
have all finished. I think." 

Kenyon's composers would 
certainly have to dawdle to 
Olympic standards if they 
were to beat the record for 
non-delivery held by the emi¬ 
nent Hungarian composer 
Gyorgy Ligeti. "Long before 
my time the BBC commis¬ 
sioned him to write an opera 
for English National Opera." 
Kenyon says. "Who knows? It 
might yet come to pass.- 

Don’t book yet. 

• The BBC Pm ms season fat-gin* 
nn Friday in the At ben Hall {0171- 
■VM 8212). with live broadcast* 
each cwning on R ad in 2 

Lessons in fun Mother special offers 

Mi 
son 

th F-riftWfrirTim f*? THE Theatre Club is well 
aware that everybody 

IfH pn fri T~1 CFfv* needs a summer holiday. 
J L J C3 LJ PJ/1 doing things they've al- 

ways wanted to. Like, for 
example, taking over an 
historic West End theatre 
and getting closer lo the 
country's greatest play¬ 
wright. The stage at the 
puke of York's Theatre in 

St Martin's Lane has been trodden by great actors from 
Charlie Chaplin, to A1 Pacino, and it is here that young 
club members will get the chance to improve their 
Shakespearean technique in a series of holiday 
workshops. Beginning at 10am. the day will be filled 
with explorations of language, text and performance 
techniques, with a fully staged production in the 
afternoon. The first three workshops (on July 19 and 26. 
as well as August 2) will explored Midsummer Night's 
Dream and the final three (August 9, 16 and 23) will 
look at Macbeth. Theatre Club members can buy 
tickets for £14 (normally E1750). The day will end at 
about 4pm. To book, telephone 0171-836 9834, quoting 
your membership number 

LONDON 
Apollo. Hammersmith 
July 29-Aug 1 
• CLUB members can see 
Riverdance. rhe Irish step- 
dance show that became an 
international phenomenon, 
and enjoy a three-course 
buffet meal for LV> (best seat 
tickers normally £28.50 
alone). Tel 0I7MI6 b022 

Riverside Studios. 
Hammersmith 
July 17-20. 24-27 
•THE Channel 4 Sitcom 
Festival gives writers the 
chance In work with experi¬ 
enced amors, directors and 
script editors and try out 
their ideas jn front of an 
audience. Three half-hour 
plays are staged each week, 
and club members can be 
there for £5 (normally £7250]. 
Tel 0181-741 2255 1 

Theatre of Budapest perform 
Two Portraits and The Mi¬ 
raculous Mandarin. The 
final week |Aug 27-31) sees a 
production by the Oskarus 
Korsunovas Company of 
Lithuania of Hello Sonya 
New Year, a combination of 
parody, comedy, farce and 
comic opera. See all three 
shows far £9 (normally £15). 
Tel 01382 223530 

Mermaid Theatre 
July 25-27 

• TICKETS £5 (normally £8) 
for Hell and Oiher Tales, by 
Steven Berkoff. Tel 0171-236 

HOWTO BOOK—AND JOIN 
TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during normal office 
hours. The price printed on the ticket you receive will be the 
.special price negotiated by liur Theatre Pub. Then: may lx* a 
transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send A cheque for £12.50. made 
pavahlc in The Theatre Club, together with your name, address 
and telephone number to The Theatre Club, P.O. Bm ZIW, 
Cnkhcsti-r C02 ML, or telephone 01206 225H5 using your credit 
card. For general inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

DUNDEE 
Dundee Rep 
Aug 13-31 
• THE first Edinburgh Fes¬ 
tival venue outside Smt- 
hndN capital, Dundee Rep 
has put together another 
excinng line-up of European 
performers. The festival 
open* (Aug 13-17) with the 
Belarus Stale Theatre's pn* 
dULtion of Datlge, based r.n 
the last pby by p 
Aickhnuviich. From Aup ^ 

Yvette 
BdZSik and Ihi* Katana Jozsef 

WHITLEY BAY 
Playhouse 
July 30-Aug 3 
•TICKETS £S.50 (normally 
-'■50} for Mare Adventures 
nf Noddy. Tel 0191-252 3505 

PAIGNTON 
Festival Theatre 
July 17-Sept 6 

•TICKETS E5 (normally 
tlU 1 for any Friday or 
Saturday night performance 

558m’ Fanlasia’ Td 018031 

WORTHING 
Connaught Theatre 
Aug b-io 

?.',Y^VS u 0n tickets (nor¬ 
mally E5.S»io rg.50, for 

Private Lives. Tel 
‘HOW 235333 
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■ opera 1 

Superb music 
but the staging 
has problems: 
Glyndeboume 
opens its 
first Lulu 

■ OPERA 2 

The Gertrude Stein 
and Virgil 
Thomson 
Four Saints 
in Three Acts 
comes to London 

THE! TIMES 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 3 

.. - and Kent 
Nagano conducts 
Berlioz’s massive 
Damnation of 
Faust in 
the Barbican 

■ YOUNG ARTS 

Sweet sounds 
on Guernsey: 
a bright new 
string quartet 
emerges from the 
Ladies’ College 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes on Glyndeboume’s new staging of Berg’s Lulu• plus Virgil Thomson and Berlioz in London 
DONALD COOPER _ 

Fun of a surreal kind Keep your 
ears open 
and your 
eyes shut Few operatic events hadn’t before noticed a sly 

have been awaited as Strauss parody when the pimp 
eagerly as Gtynde- sings about placing girls from 
bourne's first sraeino mm* 

Few operatic events 
have been awaited as 
eagerly as Giynde- 
boume's first staging 

of Lulu, one of this dving 
century's great and defining 
masterpieces, and one unseen 
in Che UK for nearly a decade 
{just as eagerly awaited a 
production by English Nat¬ 
ional Opera had to be can- 
celled in the wake of poor box- 
office response ro its bold "20- 
Plus" season in‘1990). 

The buzz from Sussex has 
been audible 
since the project 
was first an- £ 
nounced two 
years ago. but — 
hard and chari- hard and chari- J 
tably as one may annrv 
search for mealy- . 
mouthed excuses t ft., 
along the lines of HOT lU] 
“minor rniscalcu- 1 
lations" or “easi- nomij 
ly adjustable 
problems" — the Bnyt. 
only sound on 
Monday was 
that unmistakable “phrurrer- 
lumph"of an almighty flop. 

Visually and dramatically, 
that is; musically the evening 
is hugely rewarding. Times 
change: when Lulu (1935) was 
first performed in this country 
by guest companies in the 
1960s, it was still “difficult", 
still “nasty modem music". 
The quality of Glyndeboume's 
musical preparation has been 
legendary for 60 years, and 
Andrew Davis, the London 
Philharmonic and an excep¬ 
tionally well chosen cast have 
plainly worked their socks off 
to bring out the beauties and 
strengths of Berg’s score. 

The new theatre might have 
been designed 10 accommo¬ 
date a tricky 20th-century 
piece such as this: you can 
hear everything, the structure, 
the way the score is put 
together — and why — without 
any loss of overall warmth or 
silky sensuousness (Berg was 
not Viennese for nothing). The 
melodies — and they are 
melodies to all ears save those 
expecting every tune to sound 
like Land of Hope and Glory 
— ravish the ear. Davis gives 
the black humour full rein (I 

C It’s all 

just flat and 

anonymous; 

not funny, not 

horrifying, not 

anything 3 

hadn’t before noticed a sly 
Strauss parody when the pimp 
sings about placing girls from 
quite the best families in 
brothels) and ensures that you 
can hear and relish the off¬ 
stage music, whether for 
dance band or mock-barrel 
organ. The playing is wonder¬ 
fully well balanced, always 
dramatically alive. 

Just as impressive is the 
preparation of the singers: 
what they have to do never 
sounds "difficult", which of 
_ course it is. hid¬ 

eously. Christine 
s all Schafer (Lulu) 

does not have a 
it and huge voice, but 

in a house this 
rrtnuc* size and with so 
iHUUb, considerate a 
nv nnj. conductor it does 
iiy, 1J.UL not manen he- 

no nnf singing is pure, 
ug, iiul unstrained, as 
■ „ m expressively 
mg / phrased as if she 

were in Mozart. 
The same is true 

of Kathryn Harries as Count¬ 
ess Geschwitz. and. although 
no Aiwa can ever sound 
entirely unstrained, David 
Kuebler. Such fine artists as 
Patricia Bardon, Neil Jenkins 
and Jonathan Veira, sharing , 
many small roles between 
them, sound as though they 
have been singing Berg all 
their lives. 

The main cause of reactions 
surpassing bemusement and ■ 
approaching crossness at Gra¬ 
ham Vick’s production is the 
way so promising a cast is left 
dangling in the wind. At what 
stage — the eternal question 
with great operatic disasters — 
could it have been seen that 
something might be going 
ever so slightly awry? At first 
sight of Paul Brown's perma¬ 
nent set, perhaps. This is a 
curved wall in Glyndeboume 
red brick with Glyndeboume 
pine doors. In case anyone 
misses the oh-so-subtle point 
that the action is supposed to 
be "us", the Animal Trainer 
flashes a mirror at us in the 
Prologue. That's a fairly good 
one-off joke, but not one to 
justify a set that is frankly 
inadequate to suggest loca¬ 

'Lixy Whytxow's Juliet 
dominates ihe stage' evening standard 

'Enthralling...magnificently staged' 
time cur 

'A thrilling production by Adrian Noble' 

SUNDAY TIMES 

'Julian Glover's Friar Lawrence 
is outstanding' times 

ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

SpwwMIV 
ALLIED 
DOMECQ- 

7auet 
BY WILLIAM 5HAICE5PEARE 

larbican Theatre 

31 July 1 August and continuing 

fice 0171 638 8891 

Varla, tocy Whytvow 

WHEN I interviewed Virgil 
Thomson shortly before that 
grand old man of American 
letters and notes died, 1 asked 
if he had any advice for a cub 
critic. "Just answer the ques¬ 
tion ’what was it like?’,’' he 
said. So here goes ... 

Gavin Henderson, princi¬ 
pal of Trinity College of 
Music, also took some good 
advice. Thomson urged that 
he should one day stage 
Thomson's opera Four Saints 
in Three Acts and "make it 
come out right". He did, and it 
has. Trinity's production (by 
Leah Hausman) for the City of 
London Festival is musically 
sure-footed, and captures that 
fugitive and irresistibly tender 
wit which pervades Thom¬ 
son’s collaboration with Ger¬ 
trude Stein. 

It is a pity that the bam-like 
acoustics of Spiral fields Mar¬ 
ket Opera (though Thomson, I 
suspect, would have enjoyed 
its ambience, among baseball 
courts, cate and merry-go- 
rounds) made the audience 
strain to catch the words. 

Stein said she wrote "to tell 
what could be told if one did 
not tell anything". Thomson 

Four Saints in 
Three Acts 

Spitalfelds Market 
Opera 

responded to her abstract and 
surreal verbal montage with 
the tunes and harmonies of 
chant, psalmody and chil¬ 
dren’s songs. "If a text is set 
correctly for the sound of it." 
he said, "the meaning will 
take care of itself." 

And it does. Four Saints 
creates the same sensation 
that exists when following a 
play in an unknown language, 
yet understanding every word. 
A small chorus or saints tell us 
of the lii es of the St Theresas 
(Magnea Tomasdottir. John 
Arnold), St Ignatius (Sjaak 
van der Bent), St Settlement 
(Monika Siache) and St Cha¬ 
vez (James Geer) in the form of 
a Sunday-school entertain¬ 
ment. And Thomson's themes 
of peace between the sexes, 
community of faith and the 
production of mirades are, 
sure enough, conjured out of 

this simply but tellingly cho¬ 
reographed production, con¬ 
ducted with equal eloquence 
by Gregory Rose. 

The expression and gestures 
of gleeful seriousness on the 
faces of the white-dad chorus 
counteract nicely the idiosyn¬ 
crasies of individual saints. 
The Compere. Devon Harri¬ 
son. and Commerc. Emily 
Sheard. keep them all in 
order. For Act II they picnic, 
play ring o’ roses and race 
wirh egg and spoon. A little 
silver house descends ("How 
many doors? How many 
floors?"]: then obsessive math¬ 
ematics gives way to one of 
Thomson's wonderful big 
tunes, rrombone-led. as the 
scene changes. 

Act Ill (not the last one. 
despite The title) contains St 
Ignatius's little show-stopper. 
Pigeons on the grass alas. 
describing his vision of the 
Holy Spirit — to which the 
only possible reply can be "He 
asked for a distant magpie/As 
if that made a difference". A 
dance, a drum-roll and all the 
saints from their.labours rest. 

Hilary Finch 

Good tunes from the devil 

“Her singing is as expressively phrased as if she were in Mozart”: Christine Schafer as Lulu 

tions as various as Dr Schon's 
haut-bourgeois mansion and 
the squalor of Jack the Rip¬ 
per's Whitechapel. 

The modern-dress costumes 
are not “us". Dr Schon is 
dressed as TV’s Arthur DaJey, 
an odd visual reference for a 
newspaper tycoon. Lulu is 
saddled with a series of near¬ 
topless, sideless and bottom¬ 
less tart’s frocks of a vulgarity 
familiar to those attending 
ritzier West End discos but 
seldom seen in Sussex. Other 
costumes are oddly anony¬ 
mous; few help define charac¬ 
ter, save for the wino outfit 
and tam-o’-shanter for 

Schigolch (Norman Bailey); 
some ill-define it, like the naff 
outfits for the Athlete, and 
sadly the coarseness seeps 
over into Donald Maxwell’s 
singing, just as Wolfgang 
Schdne sounds a little more 
like Arthur Daley than, say, 
Conrad Black. 

The big problem with Vick’s 
production, though, is his 
failure to devise a dramatic 
language in which the epic- 
expressionist action can natu¬ 
rally unfold. It’s all flat and 
anonymous; not funny, not 
horrifying, not anything. Why 
should this particular Dr 
Schon go mad? Who is this 

Lulu? Poor Schafer, who has 
the physique du rdle in spades, 
is a blank canvas awaiting the 
artist. Neither a child, a vic¬ 
tim, nor a predator. No hum¬ 
our, no mischievousness, just 
a deadpan, matter-of-fact 
young woman. And she could 
be outstanding. From this 
bland, characterless back¬ 
ground Bailey's wheezing 
Schigolch salvages something 
of Berg’s vision, Schdne man¬ 
ages one dulling smile as Jack 
the Ripper, and Jenkins, 
Bardon and Veira have their 
moments. But. apart from 
Davis, this is a profoundly 
dispiriting evening. 

BERLIOZ read Goethe’s 
Faust as a young man and, in 
the height of inspiration, 
dashed off eight musical 
scenes and sent them to its 
author. No response came, 
and Berlioz withdrew the 
work from publication. How¬ 
ever. the depth of Faust's 
impact an the composer is 
apparent in every bar of the 
score that eventually evolved 
15 years later: each episode, 
each image is portrayed with 
startling, at times almost 
alarming clarity. In The 
Damnation of Faust Berlioz’s 
imagination was charged as if 
with a mission: the result is 
one of the tymphonic master¬ 
pieces of the Romantic era. 

The Damnation of Faust 
cannot be done on a small 
scale and this is one reason 
why it is performed only 
rarely. The joint forces of the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus fitted somewhat 
snugly into the Barbican, and 
at times the performance 
seemed boxed in, as if the hall 
could barely contain the bril¬ 
liance of Berlioz's scoring, or 
the visionary quality of a work 
conceived before its time. 

In addition to the restric¬ 
tions of the acoustics, it must 
also be said that Kent 
Nagano's interpretation had 
its limitations. His conducting 
is a model of clarity, and the 
work hung together well 
enough. But from time to time 
his direction felt more per¬ 
functory than inspiring, as in 

LSO/Nagano 
Barbican 

foe passage where Faust hears 
the Easter ltymn and is turned 
from suicide, or the final 
apotheosis of Marguerite. The 
faster-moving, showier num¬ 
bers were more successful. 

Nagano and die LSO were 
joined by a dassy line-up of 
soloists. Olga Borodina (re¬ 
placing Susan Graham at 
short notice) sang Margue¬ 
rite’s soliloquies perfectly, con- 
voting her hopes and fears 
with complete vocal assu ranee 
and compelling musical in¬ 
sight. Equally striking was the 
Italian tenor Giuseppe 
Sabbatinl as Faust. 

In The Damnation of Faust 
the devil may not have all the 
good tunes but he certainly 
has many of the most dramat¬ 
ic moments. If the young 
baritone Natale De Carolis 
did not always bring the 
necessary characterisation to 
the role of Mephistopheles, 
there is no doubting the quali¬ 
ty of his voice. The LSO 
Chorus sang with gusto and 
reverence as required, and the 
excellent New London Chil¬ 
dren’s Choir added a touch of 
radiance to the final heavenly 
scene. All in all, a memorable 
evening, though I could have 
done without the heavy-hand¬ 
ed colour coding of the light¬ 
ing effects. 

Tess Knighton 

summers. 
July - 3 August 
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Channelled towards virtuosity 
The unsuspecting visitor 

to Guernsey in late 
spring may well be de¬ 

ceived into thinking that the 
island has everything. Traffic 
that drifts along at 30mph and 
stops for pedestrians: subtrop-' 
ical flora and bluebells; cuck¬ 
oos and puffins; home-made 
ice-cream and oysters. Every¬ 
thing, tharis. except a resident 
professional string quartet. 
But on a hill-top called Les 
Gravfces, change is in the air. 

The eyes may be still very 
much fixed on the music- 
stands, but the sound is a fine, 
close blend, the solo entries 
robust As the first violin 
draws back to the second 
subject of Dvorak's American 
Quartet, a slight sidestep to 
the minor key shows just how 
tricky intonation can be at that 
point. 

Suddenly the second violin 
leads the way into a spikify 
imitative passage, asserting its 
right to be a soloist, and also to 
speak out. "When we get to 
figure eight there should be a 
change of mood, shouldn't 
there? I mean, like, this is 
something quite new?" "Yes!" 
The first violin concurs. "And 
make sure that foe speed picks 
up at six. It’S up to you to really 
keep if going." 

The first violin. Angharad 
Lewis-Jones, is IS; the second, 
Debra Venn, just 16. With Ella 
Fuller (viola, 16) and Rachel 

Bichard (ceflo, IS), they al¬ 

ready have every second of 
their spare time cut out — in 
between revision for GCSE 
and A levels — playing for the 

governor and the bailiff of 
their bailliwick, and palm- 
courting at hotels and wed¬ 
dings. 1? ' 

The string quartet of the 

Hilary Finch listens to the young 

players of Guernsey’s string quartet 

Stringing along: the Ladies' College founding line-up 

A island three or four times a 
/ year in their capacity as sec- 

tion principals of the Guem- 
/yy sey Symphony Orchestra. 

Then they flew across for the 
■ National Childrens Chamber 

Ml Music Competition, where 
. they were quite relieved not to 

be placed, simply because two 
'S'9 H more visits would have bank- 

/ H ■ rupted them. 

For the Cambridge Sympo¬ 

sium for Young String Quar- 
Ladies’ College, Guernsey, lets, though, they obtained the 
was formed by. peripatetic necessary sponsorship from 
violin teacher David Cooper Rothschilds (not too difficult 

out of an advanced string on Guernsey). But time, ride 
group set up in turn by head of and barometric pressure, can 
music Joan Le Hem. who defeat every bank in St Peter 
realised that several members Port and, after fog had divert- 

of the school orchestra needed ed them from Birmingham to 
a tougher challenge. Exeter, they arrived at Cam- 

They started off by snatch- bridge halfway through the 
irtg the coaching services of the Jfreekend. having missed their 
Coull Quartet, who visit the masterclass. 

What they learnt, though, 
from a special extra session 
wiih loan Davies of the Fitz- 
william Quartet, was that in 
quartet playing there is no 
hiding place. The leader was 
made to stand up and play a 
solo in order to learn what it 
really is to lead; the other three 
soon found out that there was 
no second, no half teat of a bar 
when they, too. were not 
required to be either soloists in 
their own right, or skilled 
accompanists. 

Le Flem notices that the 
quartet players inevitably de¬ 
velop an unusually acute ear 
and razor-sharp critical facul¬ 
ties. They certainly rehearse as 
demandingly and combatively 
as any professional ensemble, 
though no member has yet 
been tempted to contribute a 
piece for the medium to their 
composition portfolio. They 
admit that irs safer to stick id 
Bach chorales. 

Just as they are getting 
used to asserting them¬ 
selves, to listening and 

responding, leading and fol¬ 

lowing. the quartet will fell 
apart School quartets come 
with buQt-in obsolescence: 
leader and cello will leave next 

month for the universities of 

London and Surrey, and the 
second violin and viola will 
have to pick two new col¬ 
leagues in September. 

They are determined to con¬ 

tinue. Islanders have a way of 
crossing more water than 
most — but then being irresist¬ 
ibly drawn back. In one incar¬ 

nation or another, and doubt¬ 

less with many changes of 
personnel, the Ladies’ College 
of Guetisey String Quartet 
looks sei for a long life. 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Jane Austen, 
again! Emma 
goes on stage 
in Islington 
VENUE: Opens tonight 
at the King's Head 

■ CHOICE 2 

Conn Redgrave 
stars in a new 
RSC play about 
Washington 
VENUE: In preview at 
the Swan. Stratford 

THE* sTIMES 

■ CHOICE 3 

Mark Elder 
conducts Elgar 
and Walton 
in Birmingham 
VENUE: Tonight at 
Symphony Hall 

Who are' the mad 
ones? The old 
question returns 
in a fine stage 
adaptation of 
Wharton’s Birdy 

LONDON 

BULL FRISELL: The American pJlansr 
plays hts datmctme brand ol improvised 
muse in a programme lhai |o*ts 
elements ol btuegross and pantry blues 

to pzz ana rock 'n' rail 
Ouwn Bteabrth Hull. South Bank. 
SE1 (0171-960 4242) Tonight. 7 45pm 

EMMA; Last of Jane Austen's ax 
nowls to be dramateed (or stage, 
enema or television ui the past 12 
uMillet Wtirael Fry 3 adaptation adds 
the artful framework ol a bossy gfcl wta 
SIMM a ptay about o» brew horofrie. 
King's Head, Upper Street N1 |0171- 
2261816) Opens Bright 7 30pm 

ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL: A 
performance by young dancers who 
represent Ihe future of Brush classical 
dance This eventig's programme 
includes Err Bateau by Dante Mnene 
da Valors and David BlnBey 's dramatic 
Rate s Progress, preceded by na&onai 
and folk dances There are also hw new 
ballets: by Christopher Whaekton to Ihe 
muse of Beniamin Britten and by 
JunmlerJactaan to lha musical Badi 
Holland Parfc Holland Park, W8 (0171- 
602 785B). Tonght-SaL 8pm; mat SaL 
2 30pm. B 

ELSEWHERE 
BJRMMGHAU- This evening's cancer! 
a ihe Symphony Hall is performed by 
me City ol Bkrnlngliii Symphony 
Orchestra. Elgar's In the South and tfie 

S3 BY JSVES- OefcghtU musical 
creator by Alan Ayckbourn and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, based on me 
Wudehouae heroes- first attempted 20 
years ago. now entirely reused. 
Duke of York's Si Morin's Lane. W1 
(0171-8365122). Mon-Sot. 7.45pm; 
mats VVbd and Sat, 3pm © 

□ THE DECAMERON MckWiard 
dreas ht& onn selection ol tales from 
Boccaccio. updoing them to a 
contemporary suing. Last in lha season 
of "New Playwrights. Ancient Sources" 
Gale. 11 Petrtoridga Road. W11 (0171- 
229 0706) Previews bapn toaghL 
730pm. Opens July 23.8pm TheMon- 
SaL 7.30pm. Urfci August 17 

■ HABEAS CORPUS. Terrific cast In 
revival ol Alan Bemett's modem farce: 
Brenda Boldyn. Ceha knm, knefda 
Staurtaa Jfm BmadbenL Mchofaa 
Wbodeson. and Sam Mendas deeding. 
Donmv Warehouse, EartiamSl. 
WC2 (0171-359 1732} Mon-SaLBpm: 
mats Thuts and Sat, 4pm. UnttJuiy 27 

■ JOHN GABRIEL BORKMAN: Paul 
Scofield, Vanessa Redgrave, Btewi 
ABJna and Mchui Bryant. dveded by 
Richard Eyre. A mighty cast for fosen's 
penultimale play, concerned with guil. 
remorse and naconoSafron 
National Thetee [Lydetonl. South 
Bank. SE1 (0171-928 Z2SZ) TorvgM- 
Mon, 730pm; mat SaL Z15pm. In rap. 

B MAHTTN GUERRE: The latest 
BoubB and Schonberg musical, sat to 
loflow the success ol Lee Mis and Mss 
Sal. Dedal Donnefian directs a cast led 
by lafe Glen and JUntte Colon in a tale 
based on the hue lah-centoy stay ol 
low. war and identity. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ THE CABLE GUY (12) Obnoxious 
comedy with Jim Carrey as a 
pathological cable television lechrwaan 
Mth Matthew Brodendi. Drector. Ben 
Stikr. 
Oaphan Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMtB Chelsea (0171 -352 5098) 
Trocadero © (0171-434 0031) 
Odaarac Kensington (01426 914666) 
Series Cottage (01426914096) UCI 
WMtotayeQ 10990 888 990) Virgin 
FaUnm Rand tOl 71-3702B30) 
Warner West End (0171-437 4343) 

THE CBLUUTO CLOSET (15): 
Absortang documentary about Ihe 
treatment of gays in manstream 
mows Dlrcciare. Rob Epson and 
Jeffrey frwdman 
RHzy (0171-737 2121) Screen on 
Baker Steal (0171-935 2772) Virgin 
Haymartatpi 71-8391527) 

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE 
DAME (U) Vidor Hugo meets Ihe 
Disney animator; A perverse, and 
perversely successful, mn ol the cuckfy 
and downbeat Orecfors. Gary 
Trousdale and Kirk Wise. 
Odson Leicester Square (01426-915 
683) 

FEAST OF JIK.Y (IS) Low and 
tragedy n lore Vfcacnan England Turgid 
drama trom H E Batess novel with 
Embeth Dowcte: and Ben Chapin 
□vector. Chnskjpher Menaul 
Odeon Haymarkal (Cl 426-91S 353) 

• KINGPIN (I2i. Urturmy comedy 
about hustlers on me road with Woody 
Karrrteon. Randy Quad and BA 
Murray Directors. Peter and Bobby 
Farcify 
UGMK Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171 352 5096) Odaons: 
Kensington (01426-914 666) Swiss 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
. and entertainment 

compiled by GBIIan Maxey 

Potovtsan Dances from Borodin's 
Prince Igor as given with Walton's Henry 
V — A Shakespeare Scenario, m an 
arrangement by Painar WXhlhaCttyot 
Bfirtrighain Symphony Chorus and the 
Oty of Birmfogham Symphony Ybuih 
Chorus The conductor Is Mart* Sder 
Symphony Hafl. Broad Street (0121- 
212 3333) Tonight. 7pm. 8 

CARDIFF Own Awrel Hughes 
conducts the Hahi Orchestra and the 
Cwmbach and Traortfiy Male Chaae m 
an evening of opera at the Wvlvh 
Proms Featuring excerpts torn 
fBuouriies such as Madam Butterfly. 
AhJa. Tosca. Turandotonl CooUena 
nxotcana. With Susan BuSock. soprano, 
end Arthw Davies, tenor. 
St Davfrfa HML (01222 B7B 444). 
TonlghL 730pm. 

STRATFORD UPON AVON' In 
Richard Nelson's new play The General 
from America. James Laurenson 
plays Benedict Arnold, the soldier 
Americans Jove » hate because he 
(tended to support the BrfOsh otter all 
Com Redgrave plays Georgs 
Washngun and Hawaid Danes drecto. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre showing in London 

■ House ML returns only 
D Some seats avaBabie 
O Seats at all prices 

Prince Edward. Old Compton St Wi 
(0171-447 5400). MorvSaL 7 45pm: 
mats Thura and SaL 3pm 

□ THE ODD COUPLE. Jack 
Mugrrun. Tony Randall play tha two 
(fenced husbands, sob and fusspot, 
n a revival of No! Simon's comedy. 
Theatre Royal. HaymattaL SW1 
(0171-930 8800). Man-Fn. 8pm; Sai 
8.15pm: mats Thura. 3pm and SaL 
Spm © 

■ THE PHOENICIAN WOMEN' Katie 
Mrtchell'sengrossng production at 
Euripides trom test year's Stretford 
season, highly prarsed playing by 
Lorraine AsHooune. LucyVWiybrow 
The PH Bwbican Centre. EC2 (0171- 
638 8891) TonigH and tomorrow. 
7.15pm In rep 

□ PRIVATE LIVES: Coward's comedy 
makes a neat conpamon to the very 
dtferert treatioert of sexual heterodoxy 
ki Hardy's Jude the Obscure, playing 
alongside IL In rep. 
Lyric, King Street, Hammersmith. W6 
(0181-741 2311). Toragfn-Fn. 7.30pm. 

□ RAIN SNAKES; Fasdnatng ptay. 
set In Hans Chrtsnan Andersen's 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's sssassmsntof 
rams hi London and (whore 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
an roissM scross the country 

Cottage (0171-586 3057) West End 
(01426915 574) UCI Whttetaya (0990 
888 990) 

THE ITT AND THE MOON (18) The 
sexual development ot a nfoe-yew-oid 
bay Unexpected mage from Catalan 
(hector Bigas Lira. 
MGMk Pkoacflay 10171 -*37 ®61) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) 

CURRENT 
♦ HEAVEN'S PRISONERS (151 
Bcxedom In the bayous with Alec 
BefdMvi as a former homtolde cop 

upon drug runoras Droctot, 
Wi Joamou 
Odaons: Mezzanine 0(01426 
9156B3) Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 

MABOROSI- Visually sedudivo 
Japanese Nm about Ha. death and 
bereavement, trom a prorresmg man 
talent. Koreeda l-bokasu 
KAB (W 71-930 3647) 

♦ MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (PG1 
Rouang ser pecoo dead aw uarp. even 
Tom Curse s special arjont *n this 
enjoyable icmvdI of ihe television tones 
Wijh Jon Votgrt. Vonossa Rcdgra-e. 
Emmjrnielie'Bejrt Dvecior. Brian De 
Patna 
BarWcanB (0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Plcturw Houaa (0171-498 
33231 Empire (0990 883 9901 MGMk 

Swan, WaiersKte (017H9 2956231 
Previews begm loraght. 7.30pm Opens 
Jity 23, 7pm. Then m rep Q 

Also n Stratford. Steven PimloC 
dkects Mohfere's ranedy The Laamad 
Ladles, hfcarrb Cusadv Jaie Gumetl 
m Roger Atom lead a production ihal 
keeps ro the 17th century. 
Tha Other Plaea. Southern Lane 
(01783 295 623) Previews bngsi lorvgtn. 
7 30pm Opens July 25. 7pm. Then n 

rep 6 

SUNDERLAND An opporbnty id ww 
more man 200 Art Nouveau to Art Deco 
precesn The AiT of Gtass exhibition 
Sunderland Museum and Art 
Gaitary. Borough Rood (0181-585 
0723] Opens today. 10am Then Mon- 
Fit. 10arn-5pm; Set 10am-4.30pm; Sun, 
2-Spm UmJ Odofaet 27 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican Eve Arnold-In Retrospect 
(0171-6384141).. CandanArts 
Centra. New Contemporaras (0171- 
4352643). - Daalgn Musaian 
TfWMxes of Fabeige (0171-378 BOSS) 
Miooum of the Moving bnage bnage- 
rr. Visions of Fuure Images (0171-815 
1350) . National Gaflsry- Degas 
(0171-7472885). National Portrait 
GaUary FamHy Abums (0171-306 
0055). . Royal Academy 
SwwnerExhiWian (0171-433 7438) . 
SarpenUna Peter RscfW and Dawd 
Weas (0171-402 6075) Tata: Leon 
Kossoff (0171 -687 8000) 

Copenhagen, exploring the emotional 
costs ol ambition. Strong performances 
by&an Thomas, Jason Morel. Robert 
David MacDonald. Lost week 
You* Vic, 66 The Cut. SE1 (0171-928 
5383). Mon-Sat 7.45pm. Ijnd July 20 © 

□ ROLL WITH THE PUNCHES 
Befinda Lang. George Cosdgan and 
Paul J Medford nan enjoyable sung- 
through musics wenrsn from the songs 
of Rartdy Newman Chris Bond directs 
Tricycle. 269 KMbum High Rd, NWS 
(0171-328 100OI Mon-SaL Spm mal 
SaL 4pm Until August 10 

□ VOYEURZ Lesbian bwid Fem 2 
Fernanda cast of 18 Ajstrareayoung 
girl's search ro And her sexual identity 
m New York. BJted aa a totow up to me 
once-tumous nude show, OhfCafcuaaf 
WhltaiiML WhUehal. SW1 (0171-369 
1735) Now previewing. 9 15pm Opens 
July 22.9 15pm. Then MorvThurs. 
8 45pm, Frf and Sa. 7pm and 915pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Catr New London (0171-405 0072) 
□ Communicating Doom. Savoy 
(0171 -838 8888]... B Fame: Tho 
Musical: Cambridge (0171-494 5083) 
B Graasw. Dorrman (0171-416 6060) 
O The Mousetrap Si Mann's (0171- 
B36 1443|. SORireri Paladum 
(0171-494 5030). .■ The Phantom 
of lha Opera Her Magesy s (0171-494 
5400) . B Starflghd Expresr Apoto 
Victoria (0171-416 6Q54) . .□ Sunset 
Bouiewd Adelphi (0171-344 0055) 
□The Woman In Stack. Fortune 
(0171-836 2238) 

■ Ticket information steipled by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

Chaises (0171 -352 5096) Tottanhom 
Court Road 10171 -636 6148) 
Thocadaro© (0171-434 QQ31J 
Nutting HB Coronal ©(0171-777 
670S) Odeons: Kenatngtan (01426 
914688) Marble Arch (01426 914501) 
Swiss Cottege (01426 914098) Plaza 
© (0960 888 990) FBtzy (0171-737 2121) 
Scraan/Baher Strael (017T 935 2772) 
Scraan/Graen (0171-2263520) Ua 
WHtateyi© (0990 888 990) Virgin 
Futham Road (0171-370 2636) Rio 
(0171-254 6677) 

• MOONLIGHT AND VALENTINO 
(15)' Widow finds comfort wdh tamiy. 
friends and a blond house painter 
Decern romantic drama, with Elizabeth 
Perkins. KaiMeen Tumer.-Jon Bon Jow, 
Daector. David Anneugn 
MGM Trocadero © t0171 -434 0031) 
uaWtlttatayi© (0990 888930) 
Warner © (0171 -437 43431 

• THE ROCK (I8f 8eftgerent eoion 
movie s« on Alcatraz, wnh l'tea'3S 
Cage Scan Cannery and Ea Hams 
□sector. Michael Bay. 
dapham Ptetura Hwiae ;D171-43S 
3323) MGMk Baker Street iOT 71-935 
9772? CtMfeea I0171-3E2 5C9e> 
Odeons: Kamtnglon 101426 914666) 
Swiss Cottege (014T6 914C9S) West 
End (01426915574) ua WNtateys© 
<0990 888 990) Virgin Fuftam Road 
(0171-370 2636) 

• SECRETS ALESIIS) V->£ S 
Cannes ■jiumof. ar uneven but 
absorbHig lak: »ou‘ lam.-.y Re is 
oarns bontis yidwcietcns V«.:“ 
Brenda Btetnyn ano Te^cT^j Goa- 
ABCs: Panton Sira at iCI 71-930 063 li 
Shaftesbury Avenue 
Odeoruc Kensington 51426 914666 
MszTwdns © r.05426 ?:ScS3i Ssrtes 
Codage ;0:426 9547781 Virgin 
Fulham Road lOiri jrc o-oe. 

ARTS 
Chicken wins over the ego 

MARILYN KMGW1LL 

Birdy 
Lyric Studio, W6' 

If some kindly sponsor were to 
offer a prize for the oddest 
performance in London. Mat¬ 
thew Wait would be Che actor ro 

beat He crouches, sometimes on the 
floor, sometimes on the end of a 
hospital bed. jerking his head and 
occasionally emitting what appears to 
be half a duck, half a coo. His hands, 
which he mostly holds behind him, 
flicker like tail feathers, and his 
preferred way of eating is to open his 
mouth a mue wide while a friend 
gently spits chewed-up food down his 
throat He appears, rather literally, to 
be cuckoo. •* 

But is he? We know he is a GI in a 
psychiatric ward at the end of the 
Second World War. But is he a soldier 
driven mad by his experiences, or a 
sane soldier cannily pretending to be 
insane, or an inscrutable soldier who. 
R.D. Laing-fashion. is forcing us to 
redefine what we mean by mad and 
sane? Those are some of the questions 
William Wharton raised in his novel 
Birdy. Alan Parker repeated in the 
film.* and the dramatist Naomi Wallace 
now transposes to the stage. The result 
is a livelier, more gripping evening 
than I — who have memories of 
winging off to the Land of Nod during 
die film — had dared to expect 

Wallace writes in the programme 
that she was attracted to the novel 
largely because it showed “the 
dehumanising process boys are forced 
to undergo in order to become accept¬ 
able ‘men’ in our society", adding that 
compassion, sensuality and eroticism 
between men are repressed in favour of 
macho show. By way of demonstrating 
this she has split both Birdy, as the 
protagonist is called throughout, and 

Birdy (Matthew Wait) and A1 (Corey Johnson) in Naomi Wallace’s fine dramatisation of William Wharton’s novel 

his friend Al into two. We watch Adam 
Garcia's Al Jr and Tam Williams's 
Birdy Jr chummily clambering on Kip 
of Kevin Knight's steel-and-wire seL 
Then the thing spins, and we see the 
damaged grown-ups into whom the 
pressures of an America at war have 
transformed them. 

On the face of it, Birdy is the more 
troubled. His obsession with birds 
dates from boyhood. He would like 
nothing better than to change species, 
and even makes childish efforts to fly. 

only to plummet perilously down 
scarps and into ponds. But the sugges¬ 
tion Is that his obvious escapism may 
be healthier than his friend's anempt to 
cope with family violence by develop¬ 
ing a thick mask and a tough persona. 
Although the local shrink has cast 
Corey Johnson's Al Sr as a helper and 
healer, his nerves are actually in as bad 
a state as his jaw, which has been 
shattered in battle. 

I would have liked to have learnt 
more about the events that push Birdy 

towards avian catatonia: but there is no 
doubt that Wallace's switches of time 
and character add to the evening's 
texture without spoiling its narrative 
thrust Moreover. Knight's cast is one 
of the more impressive I have seen at 
this sometimes dodgy address: quick, 
bright and skilful enough to leave you 
believing that something as silly as 
playing ar being birds is a perfectly 
serious matter. 

Benedict Nightingale 

CABARET: A Katharine Hepburn for the 1990s; the ideal man for Garland and Streisand 

Her style 
so warm 
Maiy Cleerc Haran 

Rainbow & Stars, 
New York 

FEW American vocalists approach a 
cabaret song with as much grace and 
diligence as Maiy Cleere Haran. No 
pouting balladeer or wide-eyed inge¬ 
nue, she is a connoisseur who delivers 
precise, uncluttered .readings of mate¬ 
rial from the vintage years of Tin Pan 
Alley and Hollywood. 

British audiences have a chance to 
ger to know’ her a little better as 
Richard Rodney Bennett accompanies 
her in her London debut at Pizza On 
The fork (until July 27). There, as on 
her most recent album. This Funny 
World, the spotlight is on Bcnncn’s 
arrangements of songs by Lorenz 
Hart: some well known, others rescued 
from the archives. 

Attractive as they are. Haran*s 
records do not convey the full breadth 
of her talent. On disc her careful 
diction and avoidance of fluff and 

ornamentation can appear almost 
austere. Once you see her in the flesh, 
and listen to her nonchalant asides, 
you realise thar she is anything but 
impersonal. Vivacious and playful, 
sometimes earthy, she resembles noth¬ 
ing so much as a Katharine Hepburn 
for the Nineties. 

All those virtues were paraded in her 
set at Rainbow & Stars, dedicated to the 
work of the lyricist Dorothy Fields, who 
wrote I'm In The Mood For Love and 
77ie Way You Look Tonight. 

Barbara Cook helped to focus inter¬ 
est on her work a few years ago with 
the tribute disc Close As Pages In A 
Book. Accompanied once again by 
Bennett, Haran managed to squeeze in 
reams of biographical detail without 
lapsing into didacticism. 

The colloquialisms of the songs 
themselves were perfectly pitched, with 
just the right combination of big-city 
sophistication and romantic longing. 
Pick Yourself Up and A Fine Romance 
took us to the era of Fred and Ginger. 
Poised in her diaphanous gown. Ha¬ 
ran languidly evoked the era of the fie 
de France and The March of Time. 

On a humid night, the clouds had 
obscured the dty lighLs beneath our 
skyscraper. Karan'S voice recreated 
them in our minds. When she peeled 
off her white gloves, you sensed the 
whole roam holding its breath. 

Clive Davis 

Judy in 
disguise 

Jim Bailey 
Green Room, Cafe Royal, 

London Wl 

IT WAS in London, 27 years ago last 
month, that Judy Garland di«l: but 
through the necromantic skill of Jim 
Bailey, she is smiling and singing as 
vibrantly as ever al the Green Room. 
Bailey is alternating his Garland and 
his equally uncanny impersonation of 
Barbra Streisand ro full houses and his 
season has been extended until Satur¬ 
day. A few moments in the company of 
his creations makes the reason clear, 
he becomes these singers to a degree 
that defies disbelief. 

Other performers may capture the 
look. The timbre, the intonation or the 
mannerisms, but only he can achieve 
them all and maintain them through 
an hour or more on stage, the audience 
just heyond his outstretched arm and 
in many cases devoutly devoted in ihe 
divas being represented. You darcnT 
"diss" Judy or Barbra in front of an 

upmarket gay crowd, honey, and 
Bailey currently has even the most nit¬ 
picking of them cheering in 
appreciation. 

As last year at the same venue, his 
Streisand, from impeccably-parted 
coiffure to dainty foot, is compelllngly 
authentic. The between-songs bab¬ 
bling is as convincing as the big. 
confident voice or the way the hand 
absently traces an arc from the crown 
of the head ro the tip of the fringe. 

And Judy? Well, by Gurrun, she is in 
terrific form. The smile is just a little 
too brighu the stomach 3 touch 
prominent, the chat tumbling over 
itself with a girlish eagerness to please 
and to be liked. The voice is warm, 
thrilling, even Justy. 

Not only the obvious songs are 
offered: after all. this is a knowledge¬ 
able crowd, and Bailey, apart from 
having sung alongside Liza Minnelli, 
recreating rhe mother-daughter part¬ 
nership. has performed at the express 
invitation of both Streisand and 
Minnelli, so he knows whereof he 
speaks. His accompanist. Sean Gough, 
is impeccably attuned ro the nuances of 
both performances and it is said that, 
should you be close enough to the 
stage, you can verify that even the 
perfume is in character. Uncanny, and 
as classy an act as you could hope to 
find. 

Tony Patrick 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

ANDRE LHfrE AND ENGUSN 
BUSH FREMJS. Patfai Gaiety 
28 June - 19 July tl Mofoonft Sr 
SW1. 0171 235 B144 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 BruWl Si. 
Wl. 0171-493 2107. FROM 
FRAG0NATO TO FRANCE BACON. 
34 June ■ 26 Jutv. VfcyvFn iM 

ROY ME£S GALLERY. ExMMkn 
ol pnofoyoptn km on now Abo 
tower partings tarn Fhssa 
29 fihtfon SArat. W? 

OPERA & BALLET 

Glyndeboume MM Open 
wtm the London Pntoamonc 

Friday 19. Mon 22 al 515pm 
Arabala. 5aJ 20 a> 5pn> Luta. 5ua 
21 al 4 10pm Oiyagki. Far pass- 
W returned Octets cal 01273 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 for Box Office & Standby rto. 

Tidws avaJabiH cn me day 

CRITERION 369 1737/3M 4444 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171836 5122 
x 636 9637/420 0100 

"BY JOVE, THIS SETS THE 
BALLY OLD TOeS TAPPING" 

ESsneam 

BY JEEVES 
THE ALAN AYCKBOURN A 

BEST MUSICAL 
Starring 

PEULA CLARK 

SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 
“1—rtram" Times 

MafS Thu a! 1 Sat* 5 
Sun M 4. Eves at Bpm 

TW COMPLETE MST0RY OF 
AMERICA (Managed) 

Tuesday aJfljan 

DOMINION Tdettnes 0171416 
6060/0171420 0000 (Mg tea) Gras 
01714166075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 

THEATRES 

CHAPS. OFLOVE-PKCADflXr 
CIRCUS 

01712874433/4200000/344 4444 
TUg also at FMV/Tower ffocords 
LONDON'S NEW COMEDY 

SENSATION 

JOEY & GINA'S WEDDING 
Ybule mora atm a menfoer of fie 
Butonce-you're part of lha (andy? 

Price todwtea atm, Rv« owsfc 
rod ufAnfead Ratal buffet 

OPENMG SOON Tuea - HI 7.45, 
Sat 7.45. Sun 5 

FULLY Affl CONDITIONED 

COMEDY 01713691731/ 
cc 344 4444 (24ta) 
KEVIN WHATELY 

TIMOTHY PETER 
WEST VAUGHAN 
“An Mtspenubi* experience" 

S Tim 

TWELVE 

ANGRY MEN 
"Karofet Pintar rflrocta irith 
npob pracWanT D.Tel 

McnSN 745pm. 
Wed 230pm 8 Sat 4pm 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
5Sce Org tec) Whr 7 daw 0177 494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 
5454/413 3311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
■me CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 

FORTUNE BO & CC 0171 836 
223E-C17T 31280B3 

BARRY MICHAEL 
STANTON MGGS 

SaaroWTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AaacteS try Stephen UriWran 

■Tte moat BiriKng and cMBng 
play tor yaara" DMal 

NOW MrrSSTH YEAR 
MavSa:8aff'MasTuw3anSaHoni 

FORTWE CT71836 2238 
EVERY SUNDAY XSOpni 

MARIE 

GARRICK 0:7l 4j}4 SOBS,' 
017:312 I99C (no Wg teet 

Soma Eroariaoces You Nam 

DUCHeSS oc017149*9070 W 344 
4444 (no bkg 1*1/4330000 (W-g fee) 
0171413 3321 Eves 8f*n. Wed tra: 

3pm. Sal 5pm 4 S3C 
■A SAUCY COMEDY-E. SIS 

NOW « ITS M YEAH 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

Tfee Royal KaOoftaf 
Ttnatre production 

•SPnesSey's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
•rnffULLMG-MUST BE SEEN” 

OMM 
**Ona of tba most fcibdcalJng, 

tbaatricaly hnagfnadve 
gaparianeaa of lha IWOa" Eve. 

SW» 
“TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALLING, VISUALLY 
STUNNING DftAMA-DTrf 
•tov*iT 45. St 50088:5. 

*Vfedrr»23D 

HAYUARKET 930 3800044 4444 
(4200000 Eves ajhu Mat 15al5/815 

RANDALL KLUGMAN 
nNBLSMOWs 

THE ODD COUPLE 
"ACLASaC SM0N3 BEST AND 

RJMCST Gfo 
"ACFEATMGHTOUr-OEip 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hr 494 5400 
(6kg tee) CC 344 4444/4Z) 0000 fUrg 

fee) Gros 494 5S54/413 3311/43G 5538 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMNMGMUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

EbBOPd by HAROLD PRWCf 
NOW BKG TO MAY S7 

Eves 745 Mas wed & Sai 3 0d 
B Bo* Office <U4y for remans 

U3MXM PALLADIUM BO/CC 
0171494 SCZO.W 4444 (tl w serv 

Crig) <20 0000 Gn» 0171 <94 5454 
RUSS ABBOT 

RETUftlS TO THE W5TEND 
-A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT" Dariy MW 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR TEAR 

■LIONEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 
YOU CAN'T ASX FOR MORE1 

STjnes 
Eves 730 fcbu ted & Sa 230 

SOME GOOD SEATS AVAR. 
NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS 

LYCEUM CC 0171G561806 
TOO 500 800/344 «44 B*g fees) 

Grps 416 8075 

TWniCEfi 

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 

OPENS 19 MX/EMSER 

{no l*g toe tor peraoW calm at 
#* teiwaiv ELD at T/r Affefoh 
Tticatw.ooer.Ujn Tir.WedFn 

I0anv530cm THuniSo 

MERMAS 0171236221V 
0171 344 4444 

STEVEN BERKOFF n 
Shafcropaaro’a 

C0RI0LANUS 
"A triumph" Em Standard 

ir» Wart" Ma8 on Sunday 
Wed-Fn 730pm 

SaJaTfcma 730pm 
LAST 4 DAYS-ENOS SAT 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 328 
2252. Grps 01 Tl 620074124* 

cchfcg Ice 0i7l 420 0000 
LYTTELTON Toni, Torn* 7 30 
JOHN GABRSL BORKMAN 
Herr* town m a new verson by 

NcftatasMgM 
COTTESLOE Today 230 5 730 

STANLEY ffcm Gems. Tomer E3D 
WAR AND PEACE Adapted by 

Helen Edmunds*! from flw now) by 
LeoTi 

NEW LONDON Drury Lm WC2 BO 
01714C5 0072 CC 0171404 4079 »ttr 

0171 344 44M/4200000 
Gras 01714133311/436 5563 
THE AIDfiEW LLOYD W63EBV 

T5EU37NTEFNMDWL 
4W4TOW3J«GMJ5CAL 

CATS 
7 45 Mats Tub & Sal 300 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMIXED 
WMLEAUOffCflUMEN 

»40nON. R£ASE EE PR0te>T. 
Ban open 01845 

LMTTEDNO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAK.Y FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VIC 925 7616/312 BUM 
TIE PETER NALL COMPANY 

DrotUHtatote Nicky Hanson 
DtaMRMdMr Khn-nxmaro 
Boogie WUham John McCaKun 
OSCAH WILDE’S MASTERPIECE 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
“GREAT A GLORIOUS" S. Tma 
M3fvSat73(LVbEWfcfl6Sai3O0 
AnCOWmONED THEATRE 

OPEN AIR Regents Pa* 0171-406 
£431/1833 «(*) fee) ec 0171 3*4 

44*4 EdssMBKg Fee) 
THE TEMPEST Eve? fi® 

COMEDY OF ERRORS Fwn Tto 
MH-, Tm 6 2J3 Ears am 

PALACE THEATRE 01714310909 
cc24hra (bkg fee) 0171 
4444 Grps 0171413 3311 

THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
NOW H ITS 1TTH 

RECOROflREAWNG YEAR 
&« 7 JO AtaN Thu A Saf 230 

Latecomers ru adntftod 
uttM Bio rmjrval 

UMTCDNO OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
_Brtng» lha audtenca to Ra laot, 
rod rearing Da approval” 0 Mri 

Bes 7 4$ Mats Thun 35at4 

PICCADILLY 01713591734/3M 
4444 pom) 

AOVENTUreS N MOTION RCTURES- 

SWAN LAKE 
From 9 Sep to Lid snaaon 

PRWCe BIWAf»0l71447 5400 
Firs Cal 420 0100 (M* Bkg 1oot344 
4444 Gimps 420 0200 Q*hr Bkg fool 

Cameron itoeteMSh presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANewMuSCBlby 

BOUBU.LSCHOWERG 
-MARTH GUERRE HAS PUT 

THE WHOU OP THE WEST END 
BACK ON ITS FEET" S True 

Mon Sal 7 43 Mus Thur & Sal 3 00 
AR-COOLED THEATRE 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
LOffiXJN (0171 53B 8831/ 

BABBCAN. RICHARD Ml Tm17 15 
THE PIT. THE PHOENICIAN 

WOMAN Toil 7 15 
STRATFOK) (01769 2966231 

RST. TMMLUSAfBI CRESSEM 
Tomor 7CO 

SWAN T>E GENERAL FROM 
AMERICA Toni 730 

TCP THE LEARNED LADES Toni 
730 

SAVOY 0171 S36 6886 
a 0171 420 0100 (no bkg fee) 

ANGELA THORNE 

COMMUNICATING 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 379 5399 
0171413 3509 (Hfr/no big tea) 

Groups 0171 4133331 

TOMMY 
PAUL KEATING KM WILDE 
aa Tammy asMnWaflcar 

‘BREATHTAKMQLY 
IMAGINATIVE...UNMI5SABLE* I 

Mon-Sal 8pm. Wed & Sal 3am 

LIMTED DAILY AVAILABILITY 
GOOD SEATS AVAIL FOR MATS 

VICTORIA PALACE BO 3, Cc (no 
Ite) 017163* 1317 cc fob) tee)0i7l 
. 3*44444/31? 1395/497 9OT 

□raros 01713121997 (no fee) 
,0171436 5588 (bkg fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 

‘JOLSON1 
aMi BRIAN CONLEY 

“A RESOUNDING HIT 
Sunday Tefogmpn 
On bfandiy Hghti - 

Alan SfeMri ite ptn Jofoon 
Evgs 7 JO. Matt VWd ft Sa 300 
FULLY AM-CONOmOHeD 
HOW BOOKING TO FIB 07 
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In east London a new community is rising from the rubble of a crime-ridden Sixties high-rise estate. Rachel Kelly reports 

Home is 
where the 

tower 
block 

JON WALTER 

* 

The day 1 visited Oliver 
Close, overlooking Hack¬ 
ney Marshes in east 
London. The men from the 

urdnance Survey were there. They 
were mapping the 170 new brick 
houses built on the former site of a 
grey concrete lower block. 

Pensioners ponered in freshly 
planted front gardens. Children 
whizKd by on bikes. Christine 
Hams, for 17 years a resident of the 
24-storey Sixties Clifford Hicks 
blodc summed up iheir enthusi¬ 
asm. “The atmosphere is complete¬ 
ly different here. Friends come to 
visit us. Asian neighbours ask you 

. in to taste their food. 
“Previously nobody came to see 

us in the tower block. They- were 
worried about leaving their car. so 
they would just tool their horn for 
you to come down in the lift. People 
didn't even want to give out their 
address, as there was such a stigma 
about living in the blocks." 

But this is more than just a tale of 
demolition. It is die story of a 
community regenerated. Ask resi¬ 
dents what thrills them, and the 
answer could just as well be the job 
training schemes and the new 
community centre, the lower crime 
rates and friendly _ 
neighbours, as the new 
houses. 

This is perhaps the 
most ambitious urban 
regeneration project in 
the country. £250 mil¬ 
lion is being spent over 
ten years to rehouse 
6300 people in 1.690 
houses. Few other local 
authorities have under¬ 
taken such a complex 
and large-scale project. 
When completed, it will 
be a‘showcase of urban 
housing renewal. As die project's 
chief executive, Mike Wilson, says: 
“It’s not just about the houses. 
Rebuilding alone doesn't solve the 
problems that had developed on the 
estate. All you end up with are new 
homes and the same vandalism, 
poverty and general deprivation 
that existed before. 

“We are trying to regenerate the 
area by improving people’s chances 
of jobs, the facilities that are 
available, and the spirit of the place 
to create a self-sustaining commun¬ 
ity with control over its future." 

The ten tower blocks that made 
up the Waltham Forest estate 
needed urgent attention. Surveys in 
1987 showed that it would cost El 10 
million to refurbish and repair 
them. 

This was a classic “sink" council 
estate, housing some of the most 
deprived families in Britain. The 
Prince of Wales once called the 
blocks the worst he had ever 
visited. Unemployment ran at 40 
per cent on the four blocks of Oliver 
Close. Boundary Road. Cathall 
Close and Chingford Hail. The flats 
suffered from broken entryphones, 
vandalised garages and burnt-out 
bin areas. Fly-tipping was common 
and cars were frequently torched. 
The blocks themselves were poorly 
insulated and many were structur¬ 
ally unsound. 

But funding for repairs proved a 
stumbling block. The first possible 
solution was suggested in 1987. The 
plan was to set up a company run 
by tenants and Waltham Forest 
Council, which would update the 
properties with funding from cen¬ 
tral government. Then the com¬ 
pany would lease the flats back to 
die council. But in March 1988. the 
Government announced restric¬ 
tions on any lease-back funding. 

The second plan in 1988 was to 
set up a tenant-run housing associ¬ 
ation which would take over the 
estate. Work would be funded by 
selling some flats and by a dowry 
from the council. The Environment 
Department blocked the scheme. 

‘Now 

friends 
come to 

visit and 

neighbours 

ask you in’ 

was 
The deadlock was broken the 

following year with proposals for a 
Housing Action Trust (HAT). In 
April 1991. the then Minister of 
Housing, Sir George Young, visit¬ 
ed the estates and announced that a 
ballot of tenants would take place 
in the summer. Of the 75 per cent of 
tenants who turned out to vote, 81 
per cent were in favour. It was a 
propaganda triumph for the Gov¬ 
ernment. At last their longed-for 
HAT scheme had begun. 

Ownership of the flats was 
transferred from the council to the 
HAT in April 1992. A board was set 
up. and by 1993 the estates were 
being managed by the HAT rather 
than the council. 

Oliver Close is the first phase of 
the HAPs ambitious plan to rede¬ 
velop the whole estate in four 
phases. One innovation is to trans¬ 
fer tenants straight from their old 
flats into new houses on the same 
estate in a single move. 

New houses were built on under¬ 
used open space at the borders of 
the estate. This allowed two tower 
blocks to be vacated and demol¬ 
ished in the second phase, with the 
process repeated for another two 
phases. The structural engineer, 
_Alan Baxter & Asso¬ 

ciates. helped to delin¬ 
eate the four rolling 
phases of demolition, so 
as not to cut off heating 
and other mains ser¬ 
vices. Three occupied 
tower blocks remain. 

Tenants themselves 
were involved in choos¬ 
ing the design of their 
new homes, and run 
their own . “design 
group” In answer to 

_____ questionnaires, 95 per 
cent of tenants wanted a 

back garden with a front door on 
the street Defensible space and 
curtain twitching were preferable 
to isolation on a dedc-access higher 
storey. They were asked to state 
their preferences on the shape of 
rooms, as well as kitchen and 
bathroom units and paint colours. 

New low-rise brick-built terraces provide traditional homes in the shadow of one of the remaining concrete towers: crime has fallen and a community is taking shape 

FROM HIGH RISE FLATS TO HOUSES 

n open 
occupied by residents in blocks A and B. 

Phase two: Wocks A and B are demolished 

Phase three: naw homes are butt aflowlng 
block C to be demolished 

Phase four the roiling programme continues 
as adcWortai houses are buBt to house 
residents from blocks D and E 

AN EXPERIMENT IM HOUSINfrACTION 

HATs off to tenants 
HOUSING Action Trusts were 
enshrined in the 19S8 Housing 
Act, the brainchild of the then 
Environment Secretary, Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, as the Tory answer to 
Britain's housing problems. 
Despite the overall success of 
the right-to-buy policy, council 
flats, especially in tower blocks, 
had proved almost impossible 
to sell 

The action trusts would, after 
a tenants’ vote, take control of 
such properties away from town 
halls and hand them to the 
tenants. Funding * For mainte¬ 
nance and improvement would 
come from central government 
The principle was similar to that 
for opted-out schools, which 
were taken from councils and 

given to parents, with funding 
from Whitehall. 

But the plan fell flat Tenants 
across Britain proved loyal to 
their local councils. Fearing that 
their security of tenure would be 
at risk, or that rents would rise, 
they spurned the action trust 
experiment 

Then tenants woke up to the 
possibilities of extra binding. 
Tenants In HuU. Liverpool, 
Birmingham and Waltham For¬ 
est realised that just as the 
Government had ensured 
above-average funding for 
opted-out schools, so it would do 
the same, for opted-out estates. 
There was no other chance of 
getting money to improve their 
homes. 

R: 
esidents felt strongly 
about kitchens. They 
wanted them at the back 

.of the house, with the 
smart front rooms on show for 
passers-by. And they didn't want 
children marching in from the back 
garden to the living room with 
muddy shoes. They wanted them 
coming into the kitchen. 

The result is terrace houses 
fronting narrow streets with tiny 
rear gardens, recreating the Vic¬ 
torian street pattern, plus a scatter¬ 
ing of upstairs maisonettes reached 
by external dog-leg stairs. They are 
hardly revolutionaiy in design. But 
there are gable fronts, pitched roof 
canopies, dormer windows and 
two-tone brickwork, all in the “arts 
and crafts" style favoured by the 
architect. Hunt Thompson. 

The first tenants moved into their 
new homes 13 months ago. Others 
are less lucky. The main frustration 
voiced by tenants is the slowness of 
redevelopment. It has already tak¬ 
en seven years since the first plans 
were drawn up, and the project will 
not be completed until 2002. 

They are consoled by improve¬ 
ments to the tower blocks mean¬ 
while. The windows have been 
strengthened with toughened glass. 
The door bolts have ban improved 
and the blocks repainted. Life is 
already more bearable for tenants. 
AT the start of redevelopment, 
concrete pod iurns and an aban¬ 
doned, crime-ridden car-park be¬ 
neath the blocks were removed, 
moves already vindicated by falling 
crime statistics. 

The HATs concerns go beyond 
bricks and mortar. Tenants are 
encouraged to participate in all 

aspects of estate renewal. Four of 
the directors on the nine-strong 
HAT board are tenants. Each block 
has a tenants’ steering group. 
Around 20 per cent of tenants are 
actively involved in the HAT. 
Debbie Griggs has chaired the 
estate steering group at Oliver 
Close for1 two years. The steering 
group’s role is to represent tenants 
on any and every matter," she says. 
“We deal with childcare, health and 
safety, and maintaining proper 
services for the people still left in 
the tower blocks." 

Part of the HATs offices at the 
foot of one of the tower blocks has 
been converted into a community 
centre, hosting aerobics, karate 
classes for children, a one-stop 
health shop particularly focused on 
the number of residents suffering 
from asthma, and an out-of-school 
children's dub. 

“These will benefit those from the 
surrounding community as well as 
our tenants," says Mr Wilson. “Our 
arts development programme is 
trying to create a strong commun¬ 
ity life, and to involve young people. 
If it takes rap music events, as well 
as drama, photography and cre¬ 
ative writing, to attract youth away 
from the streets, so be it.". Training courses in con¬ 

struction are laid on at a 
second centre on the estate, 
which also runs a Careers 

Advice and Placement Project open 
to all tenants, and a Business and 
IT centre. “The CAPP makes sure 
that estate tenants get first inter¬ 
views for any local job coming up. 
And it gels the building contractors 
to employ locals," says Mrs Griggs. 
Firms employed by the HAT are 
committed to using 20 per cent local 

labour and 20 per cent local 
suppliers. McAJpine took on 30 
local brickies and carpenters in the 
first phase of buildings, and the 
demolition contractor has offered 15 
jobs to tenants. In all, the careers 
advice and training schemes have 
helped 561 tenants into work and a 
further 55S into training. 

There have been complaints, 
chiefly from consultants involved 
in the projects who have criticised 
other professional advisers and 
suggested that too many experts 

■ and different architects were used. 
Four different architects have been 
used for each stage, but Mr Wilson 
counters that each has improved on 
the previous schemes. 

Others have muttered about 
planning inefficiencies: 170 families 
have not got a home in the new 
redevelopment, so the trust will 
have to buy land elsewhere to 

THE BASIC concept of the old 
high-rise block design encour¬ 
ages crime by making it easy for 
the criminal to go undetected. 
There are lots of nooks and 
crannies where burglars, 
muggers or vandals can hide." 

So says Chief Inspector 
Royston Col bourne, in charge of 
the crime prevention division at 
Leytonstone police station. 

The new low-rise houses at 
Waltham Forest make front doors 

. visible to the passing public, and 
there are few hiding places. 
Lighting has been improved, and 
there are fewer alleyways and no 
underground car-parks or lifts. 

The police are fond of stressing 
that they have “designed out™ 
crime: a buzz-phrase referring to 
the lay-out of the new streets. Cul- 

T CBIME;; ,; 

Plant shrubs, lock windows 
de^sacs mean that criminals cant 
escape: front gardens provide a 
natural defensible space: the back 
gardens back on to. other gardens 
hindering escape routes. 

“We told the architects where to 
place windows and put off-street¬ 
parking so that people could see 
their cars," says Mr Colboume. 
“Police patrols have been co¬ 
ordinated with those of the HATs 
own security officers.” 

Ironically, low-rise housing 
brings its own problems, says PC 
Wayne Jones, a crime prevention 

officer in Leytonstone. There are 
more doors and windows 
through which the criminal can 
enter. Tie estate was also going to 
look new and prosperous, which 
would encourage burglars." 

Therefore the new homes have 
been fitted with locks recom¬ 
mended by the police, and home- 
owners are being taught basic 
crime prevention. “These people 
have never had gardens before," 
says Mr Jones. “Were helping 
them to decide what kind of 
shrubs to plant which will eventu¬ 

ally grow to act like a fence. It’s 
more attractive than mesh and 
just as effective." 

Mr Colboume agrees. “Many 
of the residents aren't use to living 
in low-rise buildings,” he says, 
“and will forget simple crime 
prevention actions such as dosing 
windows." 

In 1992-93 there was an average 
of six cases of forced entry 
burglary a month; there have 
been just three incidents in total 
in the past two years. The fear of 
crime has also been reduced. 

according to the latest tenant- 
satisfaction survey from the HAT. 

Problems do still exist Com¬ 
mon assault and theft from motor 
vehides are rife. In October 1994 
there were four recorded car 
crimes; in October 1995 this had 
risen to ten. In February of this 
year there were seven incidents of 
crime with violence. 

Perhaps the most lasting 
achievement will be the attitude 
of residents. As Mr Colboume 
says: “People on the estate are 
proud of where they live now. 
They’re more likely to look after 
their properties and less likely to 
turn to crime themselves. Prior to 
the scheme there was an isola¬ 
tionist attitude among the resi¬ 
dents. A sense of community 
really is developing.” 

house them. But that is inevitable 
in a project of this size, says Mr 
Wilson. Households change. Ba¬ 
bies are bom, the old die. 

The improvements have been 
made possible by the Environment 
Department's generous funding. 
The HAT has spent £150.000 per 
house, including the demolition of 
the old homes, the diversion of 
mains services and an under¬ 
ground river, and the construction 
of a six-metre wall as a barrier 
against sound and pollution from 
the North Circular Road. Actual 
building costs for a five-person, 
three-bedroom house of E50.201 are 
comparable with the allowance for 
equivalent housing association' 
homes. 

The Government has no plans 
for any more HATs, and the 
Waltham Forest HAT will cease to 
exist when redevelopment is fin¬ 
ished in 2002. Tenants will then 
vote for their future landlord, be it a 
return to the council, a new 
community-based housing associ¬ 
ation, or another local housing 
association. 

Bui there are lessons from Wal¬ 
tham Forest Its achievement has 
been to tackle problems together 
rather than in isolation. The invest¬ 
ment is huge, but the long-term 
gains may prove so as well. 

The Government's latest vehicle 
for urban renewal is the Single 
Regeneration Budget, which coun¬ 
cils can bid for. Funds are given to 
tackle housing, education, employ¬ 
ment and social services in Brit¬ 
ain's most run-down estates in a 
concerted effort. 

The buzzword in housing is 
‘housing plus’," says Mr Wilson. 
“And! think HATs have gone some 
way in helping to make that the 
norm." 

Conservationists are fighting to save Jersey’s Colomberie House, which they claim is the work of Sir John Soane 

Ai 

£ 

n application for the 
demolition of Colom- 

.berie House in Jersey 
will be put to the Jersey 
Hanning Committee next 
month, despite the best efforts 
of conservationists and archi¬ 
tectural historians to save the 
house. 

The house's supporters have 
renewed their efforts to save 
Colomberie after a letter to 
The Times highlighted the 
house's architectural merit 

Coopers & Lybrand, which 
occupies the building, has 
concluded that the property 
has no “significant architec¬ 
tural merit". But documents in 
the Sir John Soane museum 
show the architect’s involve¬ 
ment in remodelling the exist¬ 
ing 1770s house, according to 

S^^^^Tb,uilt in the 18th centorj/ but later altered tie letter from Rich- 

ardson, the museum's curator. 
Colomberie is believed to be 

the only building in the Chan¬ 
nel Islands with any alteration 
by an architect of such nat¬ 
ional importance as Soane, 
who also designed the Bank of 
England and the Dulwich 
picture gallery. 

Geoffrey Grime, the head of 
Coopers & Lybrand in Jersey, 
defended the decision to de¬ 
molish the building. 

"We would stress that Jer¬ 
sey's Royal Court ruled in 1992 
that the building could nor be 
accredited to Sir John Soane," 
he said. “We would also point 
out that the building is owned 
by Manip Ltd, the family firm 
of Peter Blampifcd, a former 
senior partner at Coopers." 

Mr Blampied said foe docu¬ 
ments di.d not change hts view 

Letter fuels 
the Jersey row 

that the house should be' 
demolished. “This is not fresh 
evidence. We knew about 
these documents in 1992 when 
the Royal Court spent a long 
time considering drawings 
done by Soane of the house. 

“It was argued prior to the 
hearing by some that 
Colomberie had been de¬ 
signed by Soane. In foci the 
property had been built before 
1810, when Soane was consult¬ 
ed. Though he may have 
altered some of foe internal 

detail, the only change to the 
outside of foe property was foe 
lowering of some of the win¬ 
dow-sills.” Mr Blampied added: 

“If any criticism ex¬ 
ists for foe propos¬ 

als that are now shortly to be 
implemented, 1 accept the 
responsibility. If I believed 
that-Colomberie enjoyed any 
significant architectural merit, 
I would want to preserve it" 

Progssor F. Fielden, who 

advised Coopers & Lybrand ar 
the time of the Royal Court 
hearing, supports Mr Blam- 
pfod's view. “Certainly in 1S10, 
Hem cry (the owner) sent sur¬ 
vey drawings of foe house to 
Soane, who prepared an ambi¬ 
tious scheme of refurbish¬ 
ment. But this was not carried 
out... Soane would have been 
horrified if the resulting work 
had been attributed to him” 

But conservationists are 
passionate in the building's 
defence. Alastair Layzell, the 
chairman of Save Jersey’s 
Heritage, said: "I am aston¬ 
ished that COopers will not 
respond to foe architectural 
evidence. I’m amazed they will 
not respond to the likes of the 
Prince of Wales, who has 
campaigned to save this build¬ 
ing. They seem- to have set 

their face against any new 
evidence." 

Two years of research by the 
architect and scholar of the 
Society for the Protection of 
Ancient Buildings, Ptolemy 
Dean, has highlighted how 
Soane imposed his general 
architectural ideas on the 
building. Mr Dean has also 
found the building to be in 
good condition, in contrast to 
Coopers & Lybrand, which 
says the house is in a poor 
state. 

“My research has reas¬ 
sessed foe evidence which led 
to the decision of Jersey’s 
Royal Court in 1992 to demol¬ 
ish foe house," Mr dean said. 
"Coopers must have the cour¬ 
age to be enlightened. Other¬ 
wise foe losers will be foe 
people of Jersey.™ 
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warchourc overfookm* Limchoose Creek within 10 mimiWiR nail: 
of Canary Wbat£ The apartment eflbi the paidaeer the Canary WbatC The apartment __ 

amity to '"hit their own nnkitie residence. /Tww» to Wegt 
Station (Bank 10 mins) and benefits fnxn secure iieii.inp and 

a 999 year leue. PRICE £1SOJOOO 

Tel: 0171 408 2746 Fax: 0171 408 2768 

Wl, W9. NW6 * NWl - Larpr 
Selection of quality 1/2/3 bed- 

lOOK • 600K Quick Sales 
mnUM on an. can for Hd and 
ddd» 0171 284 4646_ 

YORK HOUSE Wl toe 2 bed 
brnwM BaL presage man* btk d 
Baker Si 20R rec/aody ares, 
ktt/break rm 136yn £169.900 
MaOtraona 0171 J02 2341 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

PUTNEY Excellent family MUM. 
4/5 belli ooma. 3/4 receptions. 
3 bath, a/c flat. Attractive gar¬ 
den. £336-000. Td: 0181 78B 
8646 or 0171 2*2 2379. 

St Marys Grove 
SWI 3. 

iMPwRr detsdbed 

doable framed hotne. huge 

rmoiw judroi. Ra, b/fim 1111, 
tfpiitf 2 recBL bmOy no, 

utility mi, 6 bafaT& 1/2 bnhL 
Evrrtlrnt enmn. £715,000- 

Tefc 0171 221 6882. 

19 MINS TO 
CITYSE4 

Preny Victorian ground floor 

ganten Wnt OrjpinJ features 
including snipped pine and 

old fliepfauai. 2 bedrooms, 
5i King room, biehta. utility 

room and bathroom. Quick 

Sate. £524)00. 

Tel: 018169J 5764. 

DULWICH VILLAGE 
2 bedroom ttnacad vklarias bone 

■ilb aiifinil fdan Dsbbsd 
Mb fittnl Utaa/bnk&d loom. 

Ob CH. YBMMKWid ttrOea u 
■me. Oose lo Bft aukxn for dry 

(12 "4~w«i sod Vimoria (4 miaotet) 
(MUR 

QHkknhpnArrW 
Tek 0171 733 1897 

WEST HALK1I 
SIHEET, SWI 

A newly modenfaed 3nl &r 
flat in a period htrildim, 

2 dbte bed*, talk, chower nn, 
ItOCpi LDu 111. 1—y hL 

Leueto 2068 
£345,000 

JOHN D WOOD A CO 
0171730 9854 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN, reduced from 99k to 
9Bk nr qufdc rale. I bed. 2 
recepa. mUt level floL Ben John¬ 
son noute. Td: 0171 226 4695. 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 RMaamm 
Gardens 1/2 Bed flat In P/B 
vtcMtlan blk OOM lo unlserdty 
68 years lease. £109.000 Frank 
Harris A Co 0171 387 0077 

BLOOMSBURY WC1. Chwitunp 
freehold house of ctaraaer In 
DwgM, Mews. Roof torr. dMe 
prpf, £245j00P. Q1B92 64*883 

Wd studio 
flam <ram £464X» MeM pled-a- 
tme/sluHnl accwnm. Frank 
Harrh A Co 0171 387 0077 

BLOOMSBURY. 
Property Lid i 
rkeos 0171 387 0077. 

MAGHtFKXHrr BngM 3rd fir. 4 
bed apt in predlgtoew btck rnltu 
(ram Porte Lam. Mayfair * 
Marble Arch. 2 mtercammum- 
coama reoep mo. 2 boats, riiwr 
ih. 2a hr uniformed poreeraoe 
& sec. 77 yr me. Fcdy rum 
£490.000 tntfm £460.000. 
Thu bargain mud be seen Prlv 
SSle 0171 402 IB61 / 0171 
344 9702 / 0161 204 2236 

TRINITY 
CHURCH SQUARE 
Amman Ibtdi 

oCky/Voti 

» jtm km 5S*toTS5*i«a 

£97,500 
TdU 0171 357 0762 

Office Hours 

ST JAMES’S PK New 
p/toe terrace amazing vtewa 
£796.000 0171 497 6601 

1W2 3 tied ObC with ram vtaws 
over Hyde mark IN. Ariel-Offers 
over £260.000 InvUML WlUsn 
Junes 0171 724 7744 oner 
2O00hr 0973 307674. 

DOCKLANDS 

LOCKEBFIBLD PLACE. Eta. 
Leasehold £77.996. A two bed¬ 
room aperhidtll In a modem 

moieiy MO yants Own tatand 
Gardens DLR Madan. Oomprla. 
tog of 16* recaption room wrth 
south facing terrace, ftnsd 
kitchen, bathroom and 38* gar- 
dsn. Tai 0171 637 9869. 

SHAD THAMES, l bad opt in 
•ought after ana. priced fosalL 
£86.996 L/H Ol 71-S8Q 6616 T 

TOWER BRIDGE amdous one 
bad flat in cotirertod bulldlno 
by Bunera Wharf. LVL parking, 
mnsrasa. C 135.000 Duncan 
Altai 0171 407 2790 

WAPPtNG Choice Of two warn- 
houaa convardona I with weiar 
dewa. priced from £163X00 
L/H- 0171-480 6816 T 

WAPPtNG Two bed nsertmenL 
oarage ulna parting ma 
£86.996. 0171 480 6816 T 

QUAY VIEW 

ARDEN CRESCENT 
DOCKLANDS E14 

2 bed hucury aparTmcnis. 
All overlooking dock ■ 

across to Canaiy WbaiC 
Prices from £99,995. 
Ready for occupation. 
Show suites available. 

Phone 01714813200. 

FULHAM 

NEGOTIATOR with 

mem aspiration*. 26+ wHh at 
■ Mod 3 yn dynamic rales track 
record. Wa offer an excel bade 
+ comm iQrrE £«OK) phn pen 
eroue car anowaneo. Harrtng 
tooLAwndes 01T1-T36 7272 

joed studio flat 
nr Many Green A Kino* 
Road. Decor, kitchen & (Htlnga 
ggwiaialF new. loc 
curttans. curpefa A HllewAU 
ItMOOD waBbod. Lease 114 yn. 
£79JTOO. Wing 0171 731 1279. 

NEW HOMES 

FAST. QUICK. 
'l rare opportunity to combine period splendour with modem convenience. Due 

I~ljo recent sales success, there are now only two luxury apartments remaining 

at ftoet’s Comet; Harpcnden. 

•'^P'he apartments are set within large period properties which have been 

-L beautifully refurbished incorporatmg many of the original design features j« 

and includinga high quality specification. If ^ 

you have a property 

to sell, opt for our 100% Bill Iklue 

But Exchange Scheme and we could consider buying 

your existing property (subject to scheme rules). But 

hurry there are only two apartments remaining. 

Plot 2. 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment ar £139,950 

Plot 19, 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom show apartment at £133,950 

Viewing strictly by appointment 

01734 629759 
Poet's Comer, Harpenden, Hertfordshire 

/ rzr 

Fairclough Homes 
gwue tome to- tpozhty 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Big waterside views. 

Small monthly repayments 

Welcome to Britannia Yiiljgc. Where a 

luxury waterside lifestyle won’t cost you die earth. 

Take advantage now of the lowest mortgage rates for over 30 

years and your monthly repayments could be as little as £278.00 

(based on a mortgage). What’s more Wimpey Homes will 

even cover your deposit and pay £1,000 towards your legal 

fees. While for second time buyers looking to move up the 

housing ladder, pan exchange is as ail able. 

AH homes come with fitted kitchens, including oven hob 

and hood, and free carpets. Prices start Jt just £76.350 for a 

2- bedroom apartment. «ith 2-bedroom houses from £79,350 and 

3- bedroom houses from £93,850. 

So with prices and deals like these on offer, why wait? Come on 

in, the warer's lenely! For further information call Sheila Whitbread 

or Steve Osmond on 0171 474 2200. 

h trp://www.wimpcy.cfi.uk/wi m pc y /brirvlg. htm 

Wimpey Britannia'/■'illage 

Homes Ratal Vic t or i j Duck 

;«■**(■*( tab Ltaira 
*Pb«r 6. *4«*f " 
Ikiia iiITi[ae4n!*■ Fkamt^Mr 

ralUW—raa—«■ AUmwiw.iatawita^ilikiertainBi 
.Jt>tf,^waaR»il<*nailiii-»liii. R.aara 

"1T-'.IIM|tnn_wSemiiia‘n«ii il—(i^n~*l eiTet.iTnr‘iT~J,**M *i 'r raiI.|iiB ■ ~|-inr-, tata'.Ma,"“ly mllpS»a«a4gl1^—wiiiHiWiHt.mi 
Jjt^yy _rf>r?,l|rr_mwifc,iai^B.—^af;*llf—LTeril—«i»AI,flgJjaKAEHOVER ITBIW tfVCt'DO'OT WX7LTRTPMVENTSa> I VIOFTWOTORcroftnLO-VViLClkiniTNIT 

achoMk 3 nrin walk HampoMM 
Heath. 26fl (Me raeptn. 22T1 
fil'd kufin/ diner OMnlna on» 
lovetr paRo odn. uHlny arae in 
h/nMOL 3 b/rms. panetled 
Dthrm. attic. CK perkxf (toa- 
mrea, bshi 0 ahv. £192-500. 
0171 

SWISS COTTAS Loe Victorian 
ratad Bind 2 bedra A oontms. 
aiOL 0171 371 6721 Aflt 

HIGHGATE 

H3GHGATE, N6 
£115,000 Lcksdudd. 
loft rjIb o«o bohstaed flat »*fc 
——‘-a-'— * 

n A aepnan vt Jen been 

Wfm^Rfw_ 

KENSINGTONS 
CHELSEA 

PEMBROKE 
ROADW8 

' Top Hoar 1 bedroom 
apvtmbnt In bunny block. XL 

security, porterage, 
communal gardens, taw 

service cIsSL bus tetraO- 

Mto. 

0181 673 2271 

GARDEN FLAT 
Lots Raad, Cbabes. 

[inmeriilitni. mi wlann. f 

bedroom. 1 baUnoMi, I ikmer 

Idteben. Pretty garden tad (tmap) 

con. Tndbtaal nyk, halt 

1993. Leaae IZI yem. 

Bi-H 01483 274914 la view. 

ftltawi aalc. Ha etehu 

BOLTON 
GARDENS SW5 

2 beds, 1 bath, bright 
apartment secure, goieL well 

dec 2nd floor with Lift. 
Share of freehold. Low 

outgoings. Many extras. 

Price - £169.958 
0171 244 7SS0 

Anytime 

KARLS CRT larae J «rt*rijr 
fno nro In flood order C90.60CX 
mane 6 Sona 0171 499 9344 

CHELSEA EmbtmfcrnoW- Hcwta 
boat 2 bodrootna *au° wraco. 
£98k- 0171 571 6721 Ag; 

KBKSMWTDN PK RD Wl I CW 
lac. and A ion nr flaw In new 
ducca conv. CM to (ha«w 
VUta mid Portob. Rd. 1 & a 
bona w. Bom recap. Eartbeda. 
Mgh apec «L Some twroce*. 

wood flooring. Ltn* l»«n WhU 
£160 ■ C226JXM. lagjtrtajta 
LdUe Malta 0171 »1 MOD 

SLOANS COURT Can SW3 
reABk 3 bed. 8 lacenflot on 4tn 

floor of period tndKUna. Larae 
entrance halL W/OMm. S 
Mta. Reduced £696.000 BKn- 
hetm Blahoe 0171 496 1263 

SWI 0 Gunter Orove ■ A aotecUon 
of newts nfirt a bed llol* In 
Cherna. oti are refura to gw 
atondard. at Cl 15.500 Me. To 
Hew 0171 689 4879 T 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

4, PORTMAN ^ 
T HERITAGE 

^wasMKm 

SOMR Kate to I baiinla. 
2 bedroom*. Zmatbltbe ‘ 
anRdRkVMM do*, mcra/rtrtng 

Portman Ht 
0171-255: 
USA Moriaf ft Btarior 

0171-236 9641 

MAYFAIR 

MAYFAIR SpedaUda. Flat*/ 
hoasea fW aale. CaO OoWtabera 
6 Co. 0171 491 4101 or Surf 
http://www .potd imawq.co uk 

MOWS Houoe Vary impreasnic. 
Recan. during, klt/brt. 3 bode. 

' Harass, roof terrace. £695.000. 
Homo A Bona 0171 499 9544 

MBWLY rafummad 2 bed flat in 
eneeUeni location. BUndAxdSL 
Wl. £130^00 tar OUkk 
exchange. 993 voor leaae. 0171 
238 8817/0171 491 UOO- 

BERKSHIRE 

WINDSOR 
Lovehr Rcamcy term house, 

Itetrd, tkwi over WiB&or 
GfTSt Paik, dox 10 UtKintin- 

3. bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
tUrnnK/meeatioa. ntimg room, 

kitefiep with Diilily room A 
loo. Pretty gudea, | 

£295,000 
Tet 01753 868329. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Humberts 
YARMOUTH ISLE OF WIGHT 

Lymingloo 4 mfles, Newport 9 miles, Cows 9 miles. 

Baflding Plot Near Yannonth, 
Isle 

■ Competitively priced at maud £85.000 

Dctaib: 

ChrittroherScou 

Gatcombe Hootc 
aaKorabo Park 

Newport POX 3EJ 
Td 01983 721777 

Hambam 
25. GnsvcBor Street 

LandanWlX WE 

Td 0171-4290909 

RcfNJLMT5362 

0171-629 0909 

Lower basildow Naor 
StMilcv UPta Thainea. 
Syortaany » balF 
aoedocuiar views overThamra 
v5i£r. taddlnotan 46 tnlrw. 6 
a,-,|- ft MWUltel, 4 IFWL 
S^»!OOtl <VQ 01278 ^35000 

UNIQUE LUXURY 
RIVERSIDE HOME, 

NEAR WINDSOR 
JO foot taUB on Thames 

tndraaier. J bedrarasa. Aaxkga 
constnoWT. Vtal br proltaOBl 

comfc. Sqxmw sag aamrrr/aflto. 

IS minute* Irtxa |lutbm». 

£375/100 

0171 8393288/930 3372 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

ST MARGARETS 
. Doable fronted deutchcd 
Victorian Eamily bouse. A wealth 
of original features. 6 bedroom*. 3 

bathrooms (1 etHmJte) doable 
reception, dining room. Idldwn. 
fiunuy room -i- hwmni Luge 

mature garden. 
JS65AM. No Chain. 

Tel: 0181 892 4754 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

auAimrcm — -—- , 
period catlan. umbered/ 
thatched. protaartonally 
rUld. dhilng/racea halL 06n 
beamed sUttna room. 3 heda. 2 
baths, fldrts * w £JB6X»0 
Martin Kama 01296 22178 

ft EA CONS FIELD 
(MAKYLEBONE 28 minima) 
Da chancier modernised 
Edwardian family borne, large 
hall, S rcccp ind stndy and 
games room. 25ft kh/bfan, 
utility, 5 beds, 2 baths, g» ch, 

well stocked gdas, cb 

adj land avail. 

£389,950 for wrick sak. 

01494 676264/ 01494 677092 

UNIQUE 
wdl mointainad Groda I 

Georgian vtioga rasldenoo, 
dosa Miron Kopies and Ml 
Junction 14, Euaton under 1 

how, open view*. 5/7 bedi, 4 | 
recaptions, mattra south 

Tali 01236711481 
Fa» 01234 240118. 

CORNWALL 

SEAFRONT PROPERTY 

with superb sea views 
from 18th century 

house in South East 
Cornwall with vacant 

possesion. 
£105,000 
Enquiries 

01752 862620. 

PYUMOUTH 
10 MILES 

Oa the Onwafl hub oTdw 

JUtirDgnrhakdnU 

rami location A with private 

moorings is thh wimp— 10 acre 

bokflng ripe lor devdofsneu. 

An naporing 4 bod fltiiuhotue 

pka ondevoteped 4 room wing. 

Of&a 2 stone and due bams 

whb DPP fix 3 dwe&ing*. ha 

location ia quite mperfi. 

Anction Sate Sept. 6tb « a 

whole or in Uds. Pone guide 

available from: 

Stags 01592 55202 
Re£CTS3W/RjyGM 

PRAA SANDS 
between Helstone & 

Peizauce. 

Sou lb West feeing reverse teyd 
beacb boose on terraced double 

ran. fixorailir views over Sne 
‘Saji toch & Mounts bay. 3/4 
bedrooms. 2b*ibro«nL dang 
room, another upstairs attine 
rppmji^ming mptn/ocraironil 
studio guest room, upSiws 

JraJBOIAWJ .T or-- — 

£165,000 for rapid sate. 

01736 763674 

COTSWOLDS 

IDYLUC 
HC 4 bed Groda H listed 

ccOoge at soughs after 
Vwdnah Vdky. Heavily 

beamed with /ngUnMh 
fireplace, flogatm* fl*m, 

Mtdlioued madams, 
farmhouse style kitchen, 

garage, 1/2 acre L27SM0. 
Td: 01451 844501. 

CHARMING 
COTSWOLD VILLAGE 
ONTHEMVERW1MXUSH 

Jon ittat; 3/*brto«n»i 
bcrtiuo.ii; diwatajlC JidjtSdi lor 
cowaiton to 2nd bartiTXJCV 2 rcci 

ktdien. wok-in tata riJgWU 
gondan; gomgaic cfasa. jfagad 

country rota thaps: 15 mini 
Oicrburyimnon MO rnra 

Pnadngmnc 30 man O 
rr*i» Lonlonby rood. uauj. 

Ring 01732 450 449 

«wo 

DEVON 

Charming detached 
residence in Devon. 

Exeter c.6 mb, MS c8 mb 
PtetaresqBe rilbrae rf 
THORVERTON. 

4 double beds, 23* kitchen with 
Aga, 32' sunrootn. 2 

reoeprams. lepanue annexe 
facility. Vi acre mature garden. 

Often £145^00. 
01392800237 

BIGBURY IN 
SOUTH DEVON. 

Overlooking Burgh Island. 

fnimiMi style brnsloa, 3 

bedrooms, bathroom, Ettcd 

kitchen, 3 reception rooms, 

gardens, doae to beaches. 
£60,000 Freehold. 

T«Mphon 

017S2 266111 (tart), or 
. 0421171*74 (mobBe). 

ESSEX 

QALLEYWOOD. Nr Chehnafarri. 
SernUletached 3 bed bungatow. 
2111 krungs with ttvlng flame 
DM fire and patio window kmA- 
tag lo south racing BOR 
MhM garden: double fl*——* 
OnagtaubgaranraiMiie: 
aetactad orlckJrulii garage. 
C87.99& Tek 01246 26365a 

THE RODINGS 
20 nnmoesfiom Mil. 

Denchcd Grade D fisted 1650 
Fjun tahiwv Infbnry^^ 

exposed beams, 5 bedrooms, 2 
teriity badunomL^3 rece^ons, 

room, central 
. beating, 2 garages, in/om 

dnvnwy. rural views. C30QJXXL 
01245 231366. 

! LONDON PROPERTY 

London 
Riverside 
!\vi> bedroom riverview 

;ip;trtincn!s o.iih free membership 

<>( the Harbour Club. 

Work out 

free Mnek 

I aei I i‘i ie\. 

n(i;irtnicni 

at the Harbour Club whenever you like, with 

■ membership to the leisure and health 

1'hcn come home to a stylish, spacious 

‘Aith 24 hour security and underground 

hcrc\ even a shuttle bus to Fulham Broudwav. 

PRICKS FROM CISKOOO 

Shov. Apartment. 
W iliinm Moris \\ ;iv. 
! ■. s\\ n i: ie.nl Rood. 

1 -otuion swn 
m 

i *«sr 

C iilf:0l7i 731 8566 

ior a Pio.-iiure <>t an 
nppi»i',H meni to \ ie^'. 

Hamptons 
I N- I'l K NATION \l. 

SHIPTOM Under Wychwood 
Single building nta!» oratw 
village- Asprn IJBO R ft 
ZSSKn coronriauw HM™ 
din rm. IdL Sbads. 2 bfluns. 
&ULSOO Bvtscr — 
1019931 822325. 

AM IMPRESSIVE 16U1 Century 
Manor House, swimming pooL 
6 sens of attractive grounds 
and benefltUng from a substan¬ 
tial income from 3 wall estab¬ 
lished ftoUdar conagas. UfltMB 
easy nadl Of some of the 
wbatecuntiya most spectacular 
coastal scenery with 
Stadyauxitn Bay only 6 mass 
away. PRICE - £366jOOO Free¬ 
hold. 01237 423668._ 

SALCOMBE/S. Harm. Thatched 
Bone cottage. 2 beds, modarn 
bauiroovn. large modern eal-tn 
kitchen, an appliances, ora 
views Sold tuny furnished - 
ready to onlay. £69.900 far 
quick tag. 018693 60194 
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Hornchurch. 4 bedroom homes 
bom £229,950.3 bedroom bungalows 
from £240,000. 

Shopper-ton. 3 bedroom town houses 
irerioaking River Thames from 
C197.500-C225.000. 

Chiawell Green. 4 bedroom homes 
from Cl 84.950 - £199.950. 
St IppoWtta. 4 & 5 bedroom homos 
from £139.950 - £220.000 
Old ViMwys. 3 bedroom bunas 
from £144.950 - £200.000 
Ebtrea 4 & 5 bedroom hones from 
£299,950 - £410,000. 

New Foroot. 2. 3 & 4 bedroom 
homes from £00.000 - £123.500. 

parr_,_ 
Bromley. 2 & 3 bedroom homes 
from £83,050 - £105,000. 
Bamrisy. 2,3 & 4 bedroom homes 
from £04.960 - £105.000. 
Hartford. 4 bedroom homes from 
£130.000-£155.000. 

LONDON_ 
WSmUaden. 2, 3, & 4 bedroom 
cottages and town houses from 
£127. 950 - £198. 850. 

fornham. 2 - 4 bedroom homes from 
£79.950 -£170.000. 
Kttolay. 5 bedroom homes from 
£310,000 - £325.000. 
Gnildfbrd. 2. 3 & 4 bedroom homes 
from £99.950 - Cl 3a950 
Kingston. 2 bedroom apartments 
and 3 bedroom homes from £99.950 - 
£165,000. 
Ounberlcy. 2. 3. 4 &5 bedroom 
homes from £79.950 - £224.950. 

DEP. LOT. House and barn to 
raters + I te. Vtow. >00.000 
FF. T. 0033 60914037 Ftee.SB 

GIBRALTAR 

CYPRUS 

Crest 
PORTUGAL 

00 3S7S 310234. 

HOMES 
FRANCE 

ISLE OF WIGHT NORFOLK LONDON RENTALS 

TTTT? 
Period property. 

North East 
Chelmsford 

Up to £400,000 
Telephone: 

01621892954 

ISLE Of WIGHT. Offers In 
■xcm of C26CLOOO. A mull 
residential farm in all anout 
16.00 eon <6.493 hectxresj 
OMptMiit 6 bedroom tarro- 
houw. stabling. granary, oat- 
houses. MomgB horn, DBSnre 
and woodland. Contact Sum 
Biles. James Hants Chinmd 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ANGLIA 

COTTAGE Auction In Suffolk. 3 | MAHXMEM Pfctuiesnue csaWiM 
connote rwfiiag Unutuvuneni I barn In secluded i acre pMu 
wUh extremely oamstUwe | with lafcr.4 beds. 3 battu.3roc. 
ftome nanvucaii raanno 
airmail Claras A Sunsaaa 

FramUntfiam. Auction daw 
3ist July at 6cm. Td 01728 
724200 or tax 724667 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

NR ASHFORD. Beautiful Grade | STRATTON AUDLEV - M40 S 
E Listed country house, phs I “Us. Wen appointed first fir 
tergs converted coach how. in I apart In Iwrow Manor Houk. 
nwtn mounds adfotnlna IM 
Eoat Stour River. Easy access 
Channel Tunnel and tauerna- 

scmi-ninl potman, dose to tail 
nil Uiwii.iy RiHi'iiw ' 

T ary mmfcmhlp hfly, lap; 

cxsbflrficd ^nlens. Owner 
ivvmwiwed dwhwr 

MaHuOnAncind 
at ClTDJMO. 

Phonic 01424 446 883 

WARWICKSHIRE 

KENILWORTH. pul—lllni 

EARLS COURT. 4 bed Iw/gdn. 
■alt 4 peof nr rerrmv. CSOO pw. 
Tit 01486 S72B2I.  

OFF KEN. HIGH ST WB Bright 1 
bad turn Dt, NDyfltMA pnv 
anir A potto IS30 pw an 
IMsthesans 0171 402 2Sai 

PMUCOSWi Newly refurtiuja- 

doas 1 bed. nr tii—port A 
ShOMC200 pw. 0171 B23 9010 

AUVERGNE 
I hour smu/nmt of 
Ckrmoru-Fmand 

Tel: 01603 454 258 

beautifully 
RESTORED HOUSE 
Ffeumed in 'Country Homes + 
Interiors*. 1 1/2 hoars north of 

Toulouse. Sleep* 8. Full 
G-CJi, 2 bnthrotnm. Available 
for long let from September. Or 

lo buy £180.00a 
Phone: 

0171-3S2-6521 daytime/ 
8171-274-4483 rrndsgs 

S KENS 3 bed. Shut, cooun mins, 
porter. Hltfi cefl apt £7S0pw 
trorntdeo 0171 SB18877 

LANGUEDOC 
4 bed luxury vflla with pool in 

pretty bimla. H mim 
Montpellier, 40 mini Med 

cossi, Mmuring views, 
sunounded by vincyarth, clcxc 
xpora ftrilirifs, fully fimusbed. 

£125£M. 

01273592045 

tWI Ponded- Amative x bed¬ 
room, reception with balcony 
windows. BaUvmm A superb 
kflCh £23Spw 0171 834 106 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
A Mlt aftaraatrre to tiroa- 

shaie, 3 weeks summer, 2 inter 
•oeh year for evaranre. Mghcst 

standard prntige reheat. 5 
bad rooms, 3% fatimaas, 

spectacular vies* pod, tamo, 
cUdrons facSties. Total 

xodmioe waring is Unhide 12 
hss SW of T nramoaae. 

Picfagioad way to on a 
ImmmAoU nmitolu - — al-a _ Dcwnw propony wmovr a 

^KlJXU french Froaa." Fnl 
■fawwtjoa hi Fajftfa. 

Teh France M762009 
Fox: Francs 68753852 

Luxury 3 bod apartment, 
steeps up to 10. in modem 

block with breathtaking views 
of Rhone Valey from 
aurroundteg btecony. 

Covered garage apoca. SU 4 
vsSaya (Vortxrtor otej. 

SF385.000. 

Tei: 0171 224 3637. 

USA 
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Giving people the best 

possible support 
Human Resources 
Administrator 
c£15,000 

Al lands of companies rely on our spedafist computer consumables 
to support every aspect of their IT operations. By prowcSng quaHy 
products at highly oompetfthra prices, we've carved our own niche 
in this growth marks and achieved a turnover of ewer 280 miBon. 

Giving our own people the support they need to develop rewarding 
careers with us, is the rote of or HR department As its Achranrstralor. 
you’B be responsible for making slb-s everything is where it shoiid be 
aid w#io keeps the office running smoothly when the team is out end 
about typing reports and deafng with al kinds of recruitment and 
tr&ning-inUec) paperwork. Its a busy, hectic environment where yni'l 
have every chance to take on more responsfaity, improve orient 
systems and generaBy use you- initiative. 

For that reason, we'll insist on at least a yeerfe experience in a 
personnel fanction. excefent adrrtnistration skils. advanced PC skis 
(inducing Microsoft Office) and a wttng. fleodbie approach, Ybu'll 
certately be capable of organising your own workload and tending 
a hand wherever your most needed. 

This is a job which could develop as much as you want it to. 

We also offer attractive benefits 
and excellent working conditions. 

To apply please send your CV 

to Mcota Cawley, Orion Media 
■ Marketing pic, Profle West, 

No.1 Specialists in 950 Great West Road, Brentford, 
ComputerSuppl.es Mooesex tws 9EJ. 

:g for equality of oppo-runity 

Personal Assistant to 
Head of Rights Negotiation 

and Head of Legal Advice 
for the Rights Archive 

LONDON 

The Rights Archive is a very small department tasked with managing the BBCs 

rights. We acquire rights -leading all the negotiations with unions such as the 

Musicians Union and Equity; and we licence rights - licensing BBC programmes 

to BBC Worldwide and to third parties. 

Head of Rights Negotiation and the Head of Legal Advice for the Rights Archive 

are looking for an excellent Personal Assistant to manage a wide ranging and 

varied workload. 

You will liaise at all levels in the BBC as well as with senior offidals in Trade 

Unions and other external organisations. 

We are ideally looking for someone with: 
• 2 years’ or more secretarial experience, preferably working to more than one 

person 

• excellent secretarial stalls including fast, accurate typing (copy and audio), 

and experienotof PowerPoint, Excel and Word 6 

• excellent organisation skills and the ability to cope effectively with a high 

volume of work 

You must also be articulate, self-confident able to deal with a variety of people 

at all levefs, and have a sense of humour too! 

For cm appGeolicHi form contact (quote ref. 22164/T) BBC 
Rocnntmont Sorvkos an 0181-849 0849 Mmicom 0181-231 9231. 
Altai imtivwfy, sand a postcard to BBC ftacruifmenf Services, PO Box 
7000, London W5 2WY by July 26lh. Application forms to be 
returned by July 31st. - 

Soufh 
Thames 
College Professional Assistant 

£30,685 to £22,127inclusive. 

The college is o large forward looking Further Education College based on 

several sites m South West London. We deliver a diverse range of courses 

from foundation to postgraduate level to over 30,000 young people and 

adults every year. 

We wish to appoint a Professional Assistant who will be responsible for 

providing professional and secretarial services to the Principal's Executive 

team. The post holder will undertake research assignments, organise events, 

arrange and support meetings, investigate complaints, and line manage the 

team of personal assistants in the Secretariat. 

Further details and on application form returnable by Friday 2 August 1996, 

please contact the Personnel Deportment, South Thames College. 

Wandsworth High Street, London SW18 2PP, telephone 0181 9137015. 

... "Te&ep etfuaUtry of epfaenUnUttp *»d outcome *e%l*u+l*p 

A Bankers Trust 
Bankers Trust is a global finandai services company that operates tn the worUTs 
financial markets to deliver tailored financial solutions to Us clients and la 
protHde superior returns to its shareholders. Hays Personnel Services have been 

on-site consultants within the bank for the past 6 months dealing with all 

temporary vacancies that arise within the bank with a particular emphasis on 
banking/finance and secretarial vacancies. 

We are extremely busy iritb assignments being boohed daily so if you are 

interested In working for a lop bank u'itb competitive rates of pay, excellent 

working conditions and the prospect rtf tong term work read on. We are currently 

recruiting far the fallowing vacancies: 

Junior Secretary 
Superb opportunity for a junior secretary 
to work within a -busy but fun environ¬ 
ment. Systems knowledge of Excel and 
Word for Windows is advantageous. 

Dealing Room Secretary 
On going assignments for organised, 
enthusiastic people with experience of 

Corporate Finance PA 
Accurate typing speeds and operience of 
Word for Windows and Excel are the key 
criteria for this long term assignment 

Receptionist/Secretary 
A 'fu« of variety role is how this position 
could be described. Ybu wifl work within the 
reception area, co-ordmating meeting rooms, 
designing and layout for internal bulletins 

Word for Windows, Powerpoint and and possess typing speeds of 60wpm+ and a 

trading floor telephone systems. good working knowledge of Excel. 

To find out about these and future opportunities whhln Bankers TVust 
contact Hays Banking Personnel on 0171 638 7003 or fax your CV 

on 0171 628 5057.41/42 London Wall. London EC2M 5TB. 

Afl direct appfleations will be forwarded to Hays Banking Personnel. 

; FTCl -FTH 3TTT3 . vrd 

PA to Chief Executive 
£18,000 This varied 

and responsible support flS^L 

role calls for s professional IHL 

PA who wants total involvement \i 

and decision-making authority V, 

• An organisation of 20 staff, the 

Partnership brings together Government. 

the local authority, businesses and the 

community to regenerate the Dalston City tii'*****. 
Corridor. Hackney. • You will be pivotal in organising / 

every facet of our business from building 

maintenance to recruitment and personnel. ^W Ts Ji 

issues - all by supporting our busy and \j&j/llYy^YVj 

demanding Chief Executive. • Fast, accurate 

typing skils (tested to 55wpm on Word Perfect 5.2 
for Windows), senior level management experience 
(at least one year) and with initiative and confidence in abundance, you win 

supervise a team of four and ensure a highly efficient service - often.delivered 

under extreme pressure. • The environment is frienrfy and very chaSenging. 

A fixed term contract to March 1998. • For an application form and further 
details please contact Paul Donaldson on 0181 525 3171 (24 hour 

ansaphone) or write to hhn at CSG Personnel. Hackney Town HaD. 

London E8 1EA. PI Base quote ref: DCC/PA. Closing date for 

;rp6naHrwi 2nd August 1996 Interviews and tests w* be 

held w/c 12th August 1996. DCC is an 
Equal Opportunities Employer and 

provides a smoke free working 

environment 

Dalston City Challenge 

AGENDA 
Locking lor quality? So -?:c wo. 

AgenC.i D*s:gn Afsonatos a io~.cJ.ng graphic 

des-.gn consultancy -to Icok-r.g for a committed 
and motivated PArAcir-.mis'-ntcr A professional 

.Vi-rcundcr. highly organised with experience of 
working in a fast moving environment You v.-iCi 

bo confident, articulate and a team plover .v:!h. 

initiative cnc: enthusiasm 

II you re cousc.entious and nave Apple Mac 
experience (‘.verosofr vVcrd.'rr;erraker Pro) 
please apply in wriivng enclosing your C V. fo 

Allcgr<! Blanchard. No agencies please. 

"A HOUSE S'. N r .ELC5 ?cT*. = v LCN" TN 5 ,V *= ? * Pc 

Regan and Dean 
+ Adland 

CREA77VE & ENTERTAINMENT COMPANIES 
PAsand RECEPTIONISTS £12-£ 16.000 

• Our clients indude Ad Agencies, PR 
Consultancies. Design. Theatre and Teiaroon & 
Film Production. 

• Each brief we handte can lead to a challenging 
career opportunity. 

• We need good seoeunal and WP skills or 
reception and switchboard experience. 

If you are confident and media-orientated with a 
flexible, dtem-fnendly attitude, we need you. 

63 South Motion street London W1Y1HH 

Ifck 0171 409 3244 Fax: 0171 409 7430 

GOING PUBLIC! 
£20-£25.000 AAE 

Hands-on P.VSecrciary is sought b> Directors of Urge 

numil'ai'Uin.'iViixpnkis in N.London lo assist in taking this 

MjciiiTssi'ul private on tn pans Public. This Ircj role requires 

iniliaiive and excellent cumrnwucation skills leg Itaistng with 

financial journalists I as well as enthusiasm and ability tv 

mulli-iask. A knowledge of German/Frcnch would he an 

adxunlapc Skills: Typing. WP + pref sproatWaxx e«p for own 

analysis Applications from mature candidates nduw. 

The Language Business 
Tel: 0171-379 3189 Fax: 0171-379 0624 
:n Bedford Slrret. Coml Garden. London WC2E VHP 

FIRST FOR FINANCE 
£15,000 - £22,000 + Unbeatable Benefits 

Yes that’s right - Unbeatable Benefits, good 
basic salaries, huge bonus and plenty of 
involvement - interested? (f you have a solid 
finandai background, good secretarial skills and 
a flexible manner, call now. 

HEAVEN FOR HOSPITALITY 
£16,000 - £17,500 + Exciting Benefits 

Pan European has been retained by one of the 
world's most prestigious, international hospitality 
companies. If you are a professional team 
secretary who has knowledge of Word for 
Windows, Excel & Powerpoint. we could be 
your passport to a new career. 

TEMPTING TEMPING 
Highly Competitive Rates 

For first class long and short term assignments, 
Including temp to peon situations. Pan European 
should be your first port ol call. 

IHMEBUTE SMRTHMi MSKMERTS (Bfia9Nrpa) 
• DEC PA'S {Al Levels) Various 

• Director's Secretary (insurance) Three months 

• WP4W Director's pa (Pan-One) Indef 

MMEOMTE AUDIO ASSUMKVTS (Mbi 60epiB) 
• Director’s PA (Stockbrokers) litdaf 

• Team Secretary (Heaffinm] bidet 

• Team Secretary (Pie) Three months 

II you have good shorthand/audlo state, are aged 20-40 
and have working knowledge of Windows packages. 
can us now. 

/A PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

0171 734 8484 
C'T* ”3-1 8c':1 

Smart, ferido.aha. 
eoaidntioia and penondih FA 
wM esedhat toartkead, typing 

red word procesiisg rials a 
rsbived far a prestigious 

company. As aceflart package 
b areSaHe far a nofraakar 
who erifrp a dwBenge and 

voridog to tiw Jdgbest possWe 
sttmdords. 

Plane Reply to Box No 7516 

ADVERTISING - 
PA 

(add - fete 20's) tn the MD of 
Ife famous top 10 aifwrtiuag 
agency. CuorBdntes most have 

Aortfemd (100 wpm) ad sesior 
lerel adrertfemg axpkieue, 

vitk a cairn, mtefligaot 

Winners! 
Temps . 

to &10.00 

W- Mad Dash! \\ 
7 £23,000 + Benefits v 

Advertising 
Join this dynamic young boss in an international 
advertising environment. Sound or^nisattona] 

and administrative stalls are required together 

with the ability to communicate al all levels. To 

Join this fun and professional West End 

company shorthand of 100 wpm, Windows, 
v Powerpoint and an Advertising.' PR/Media 

\ background are essential. Please call / 
Julie Calnsborongb-Waring / 

^ on 0171-434 4512. ^ >_ 

They're on the starting blocks and they're 

away.. Crone Corklll temps are quick off the 

mark. Good Windows. Powerpoint and secretarial 

experience will help you lo stay the pace and a 

flexible, wilting altitude will mean you take the 

tapel Join the winners and telephone us now1 

City 
0171-390 7000 or / 

West End 'JL 

IfijO-. 0171-434 4512 'jSk 

PA to European VP 

c. £20,000 

Our client is a dynamic world leader in 
enterprise-wide information storage & retrieval 
technology. 

You are an exceptional PA, highly organised & 
capable of taking initiative in this fast moving 
environment You wfl! enjoy the challenge of 
operating at senior levels, taking responsSxSy, 
& providing a support service that is second to 
none for a boss who travels extensively. 

If you have high energy levels, a good sense 
of humou- & expertise in Microsoft Office, we 
would (ike to hear from you. 

Send CV & covering totter stating current salary 
to Louise Gill, Appointments International. 
4 Glencalm, 70 Rldgway, Wimbledon, London 
SW19 4RA. Fax 0181 946 5722. 

Project i 
Administrator “ 

£18-20,000 +Bank Bens 
This tawfing Investment Bank is 
offering a superb opportunity for a 

' proven administraTor to start up this 
new position. It needs o highly 
organised individual to control and 
maintain ati global network 
procedures ie admin, tracking, 
budgeting end reports etc. You wiB 
also arrange travel, inhouse framing 
and attend afl project meetings. Must 
have 2 years MS Office, Access and 
project experience and be able to 
communicate at all levels. 

For an interview please call Annabel 
Bingham on 0171 377 9919 now. 

RECRUITMENT 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

+ Banking Benefits 
Highly professional PA with superb 

communication skills and a flair for organisation 

needed lo work for an Executive Director in 

banking. Very varied workload with extensive 

client contact and opportunity lo be fully 

Involved.- Pro-active and level-headed 

Individual with banking experience. 

Age: 2S-4U. 5kiris: 80/60/WP , 

\ Please call Yaocsra Mitchell ' 

on 0171-390 7000. 

m 
£16,000 + O/T 

+ Bonus 

GRADUATE 
SECRETARY 

“HUMAN RESOURCES" 
We are desperately seeking a proactive graduate 
calibre Secretory with 6 months secretariel experience. 
Wbriring In a team environment, your repawMItiw 
will be diverse and will range from handling *H the 
recruitment admin, talking to agendas and providing 
secretarial and organisational support to a couple of 
busy HR professionals. A genuine Interest In Human 
Resources wriU be rewarded with progression and the 
opportunity to learn. If you have SO wpm typing, MS 
word and are outgoing, wefl presented and have the 
confidence to communicate with people at all levels 
then please call uv 

0 17 1 2 2 5 18 8 8 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

CHARITY SECRETARY 
c£15|00Q + benefits 

Required for Victoria Head Office of Schools' charity. Mata 
task w3l be the organisation of the Director’s workload, 
reception work and general secretarial duties. We seek a 

wefl edoeoted and wdl spoken person who n 
technologically competent and who bos some appropriate 
experience and the adaptobfity accessory to work in a 

smalt team. Starting dote I September._ 
Please forward yoor CV indndiog nficotioa of axrent 

earnings together with the nomas of two referees to Maiy 
DokonjLJnited Westminister Schools, 53 Poloce St., 

m £25k + 
Excellent Bens 

EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Working tor a dynamic global organisation, your 
responstfaiftty wfl1 be to provide fun administrative 
arid organtutionai support co one of the most senior 
Directors In tire company. Proven experience of 
managing projects and dearing with femes in your 
bo«b absence is key; along with the abifity to mad a 
situation and exercise judgements. Travel arrange¬ 
ments. diary management, preparing presentations 
and composing correspondence are just a few of the 
many interesting fades attached to this rote. If you are 
a professional PA with a snnd business acumen and 
are profldent on MS Office packages, then pleese cal. 

0171 225 1888 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

90/60 ndn, auk wel preaamad 23+ yr okf. 
Tab 0171 287 2044 Fax: 0171 287 3717^ 

Middleton Jeffers 

■RECRUITMENT LIMITED* 

Growing management connrftanqrsMU aicondwwd, htati 
qualified secretary end talcs representative. You oeeat 
be able to wtnk ndepesdenfty, have goad presentation 
espeaafly am the phone. An abifity to speak anther 

European Iragnage is necessary. 
A performance related padoge b avod^le. Good 

performance ts very wed reworded. 
We appreciate experience, the ideal age might wtS 

beaver 40. 
Heker Management Ltd 

136 Budungbatn Palace Road, Victoria, SW1W 9SA 

wn tauhiie ml w<w. rrermutui. 
or, pennon sad boaftat ifivimi 

eg Orito* Strew.Uad—WIKIAH 
Trt 0171-734 7277. Fn 0171-734 7273 

VIBRANT SECRETARY 
Req'd to vrork ta lively young estate agent based m 

Cbefsea. Good typing state, fcfeptaae moener and smart 
appearance »e eaeatiaL ExceHent career prospects m a 

supportive and friewfly envwanment. 
Salary £16K depending on experience. 

(We dso have o Bailor vacancy in FaBiam) 
For more iaformafron 

GUI: 0171938 3855 Estate Agency Sec. 

TRUE PA WITH SHORTHAND 
£19,000 + great benefits 

S^TiTvIF 

WP Operators 

Wc have two vawncio The hut n wnkuiij tUm to 
4-30pm and the Second m to 5.30pm. Fuc both 
fwiirjoas jtm mart lure 2 ycan+ cotnmrmjl legal 

experience and s knowledge of W4VT eA 

Aegda Mwfferr it an cpsd i^pwrimuiB rmphya 
AB jpptvjxB mrpBatnrly mimnf 

0171 600 0286 
Angela Mortimer Legal 

PA - A TRUE PROFESSIONAL 
(Richmond E18-20K + Bonus) 
We are a youthful, friendly, fast growing marketing services 
company with a market leafing reputation and blue chip client 
bass, We only employ the most tatarted people who take 
pride m their wok. 

You wl be the right hand person to the MO helping iareto 
help his codeagues to axcaL Other responribilrties include 
office administration, personnel, managing recaption staff. 

Yoi need the following qualities: Experience, confidence, 
Mttwsiasra. a sense of humour, dent faring, work well under 
pressure. A level/Degree education. SO wpm, numeracy, 
spreadsheet skflta. 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
We areriso tanking for a presentable, experienced receptionist 
with mttative, excellent telephone manner and well developed 
secretarial state. Salary £12.Q0Q-£ 15,000 + bonus. 

H yos know yea ant really talmted and west to jom & 
groat company ptease cad Dehbfe CoogWau oa W 

0181 332 2101. 

HEAVENLY 
HOUNSLOW?? 

£18000 + PACKAGE 
Hoonslov^s changed! Impressive actraci Uitocfaip 
mumarirmnli, indotfng our tiiem. So. if you're a senior 
scoeary wahag to join a progressive, professional VS. 
or&Buabou that rewards takat, please contact ns. 
Esacatsdc can-do' meaulity, 'A* levd education, 2/3 ya 
ternnr expeneace with a nrulb-nationaJ + fest W4W, 
Powerpoint &. Xifrl too. 

ADVERTISING 
£16000 W.2 

“PT 5*5"“ “ BdvHtiaing world is Vookbg 
far ««l nghttomf. Busy, busy. busy, great team spirit. 

PA FOR PR MD 
TO £23000 

Ern’^ruL?1*1 *«1 povonabty+ needed for 
MPjrf fcadHg pr co You'D have a senior levd media- 

backgRHiiid and you're a cheerful diplomat too with 
s/h m cossum use. Age 25-35. * PLEASE CALL 0171 373 7779 9 .. 

JIGSAW ± 
■ _RECRUtTMEKT » « 

Maote Xredwfck Huge, i 
^ WlRBLDcwf-nil* lUM 

Lambert Smith 
Hampton 
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MD'S S/HAND PA 
c£26,000 West End 

Exceptional benotttn Include profit stum © 10% 
salary, bud BUPA. aiwe-aava scheme, 21 day* liola 
rising to 29. education assist and sports/aooiai cMx 

As a tradMonal PA to dynamic, upwanty moMe 
Dfiector of international pic you wll have top sidfe 
100/B5 ahorthand/wp. be highly educated wtitT 
Executive Isvai exp. Yow boss 'terns 2S beta In the air 
el once, works at double speed with an open 
managaman alyto" and la aeaUng a tough‘1Mb wba" 
personalty who ha wB heavily roly an. ■« 

FAX: 0171 222 2838 
TEL 0171 222 3838 £% _ 

Harriet 
Gabb 
EBCWlHBff 

SECRETARY - OPERATIONAL AUDIT DEPARTMENT 
Aa uppwtueity wttfc nee of the world's Icmfingraudc ad Bn 

conyonies has arias far o Seaetoty wtkte the Opwuliuuul Audit 
Department reports*] to the Director of Openrtmad Audit. The rah 
is primady to type, copy, bind and ddtribeta the BgnBknnt number 
of (Sports produced by me Deportment, ce vd os acting os a PA to 
the Sector. There wM oho be od hoc edieMitiefne duties tecbja 
oteentedfae of matings and hovel reports. Eumetrt typing sftBr 

fwoedal anvireemeet would be a definite asset. You need to be 
proactive end oWe to work ontoaowoaly as weB as gragonas cod 
professional. If you wish to apply for the above pantiou please send 

your CV to: Sara Rooaey. Personal Department. 8 St Jowas s 
Square, London, SW1 4JU. 

No agencies please. 

Tel: 0171 680 6806 
Focus on Temporary Vacancies 

FILM CO Wl. a month UTO 
amhinrmnl Mr prorenrionol PA 
With vTvrad la MM huw 
finance / Admin Dtracttr. 
WPW&O & Drew earn, raaunHBl. 
can o: 71 938 3800 Australian 
son Oonnodtono. 

APPOINTMENTS Bi~ LANGUAGE 

PROFESSIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL 

'TEMPS' 
£ Excellent Rates + Superb 

Working Conditions 

Ve have recently been 
antracts with prestigious, rmitmationai 

A hove exceBerrt secretarial skBs (n*i- 

ment 60 wpm plus in-dapth *"°J**g® 
rd For Wmciows, Excd and prereratty 

oint or other graphics mated 

ies). A second European language so 

advantage and many of these 

nents wodd particular suit the age 

20-35. 

*its hold 'temps' in Kflhmg^ndare 
l for candidates of equally htficafibre 
/« skils, experience, personalty and 

j, 

istonments are often a" j^"***^ 
Docamer as a professional temp or, ei 

uses, a permanent job. 

PROFESSIONAL CANDIDATES 

DESERVE A 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE! 

_ . Munio, Chadb RuaaeH 

uhvcvd WBrinaon foe dattafa 

BNCES STREET, ^ 
TeL- 0171 T34 MW/» 1975 

Fox: 0171 499 0£ « 

EXECUTIVE PA 
£21,000 + Parking 

Tin rail irwwuul Doctor, 
PHorcring medical imrii h 
pohucal noocjjuoac, needs ■ 
praknional PA. An crating 

hork carironjnera, bunt 
bfiwccB your own office (VIZ} 

a Parliament. dealing with 
pcnotul A nwdke 

cnncrpondcncc. bine mh 
pwenu, cotheciKi, MP* A 
pr™, muar acvd ft ruff 

aipnViwxL You will «&*% 
hire s 

«“■ ryp and wiiacn Fngirft. be 
hristat, ngn la Irani and 

KUpmc Mai ygnfidfflTiihy, 

Insight Recruitment 
0171 379 5179 , 

SECRETARY 
Salary up to /17,500 + 

benefits 

Excellent opportimiry to 
join dynamic insurance 
brokers as Secretary to 

Directors. 
The successful candidate 

will have good typing 
speeds together with sound 
shorthand and audio skills 
and a thorough knowledge 
of W4W and PowerPoint. 

Please write enclosing 

iiKKi i \(,i; 

Ki (Tit 1! Ml M 
iiFKHACi: 

KI (Kill Ml \I 

\\;)i ]i S; )\ I k 

FASHION IN KNIGHTSBRXDGE £19,000 
This wriUnown co b looking for a lop dan PA/Office Manager to 
ratkis their Head Office. The job win be bvotvioi, combining all 
«on» of olcUls. mctiHling oraeairnional. pra-eoiptiiig nraMeeu sad 
■xdtihl after others. Ate 25-35 gd speueb end ptracmauoo a non. 

SH uae/60 lyping. 

H A -'i Mo S' slKI.Il >l,o..\M. sill \!iK I.OMION SW •' 

2i'j i'il. oiTi itiii fiit’ii i\k oi :i au i jo-;;: 

May& Stephens 
Senior Executive PA with Shorthand 

£21-23,000 + ExceScadBaak Package 

Invitation 
To Legal Secretaries 

To Attend an Open Day 

Wednesday 24 July 
from 8.30am to 7.00pm 

All day drinks and light buffet 

If you are considering a legal career move this is a 

dace for your dory! Join our experienced consultants 

for an informal and confidential chat and a chance to 

discuss our targe number of current Job opportunities 

for both permanent and temporary legal secretaries. 

We look forward to seeing you at 

29 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PS 

Tel: 0171 377 9919 

Ask for John Tube: Moorgate, Liverpool Sc 

£24,000 __ ^ 
livvm + Banking Benefits 

£20,000 
■f Ex Benefits 

WeU Groomed PA 
True One-To-One 

Worldwide Investment Bank 
Fold O/TVBomb. SeMdbod teonx 

IISTX, Ufa, Health. VncGjm 

firirg|it|Q|| mrufr tewel 
queer adwoemcnL 

wffl be youn. Wonderful 
80 Wpm aad 60 Wpm 

Oty Office, 85 Leeiae Wall, Leedse HC2M STP 

Phone Fax 
0171 256 9040 0171 256 9044 
—ROC Recruitment— 

Sana 

aty 

017] 

Cky Office, 85 Lomtea WteL Leedn ECZM 5TP 

Phone Fax 
0171 256 9040 0171 256 9044 
—ROC Recruitment— 

mrm £20,000 
+ Banking Benefits 

Banking Personnel 
Shorthand Secretary 

Leading Merchant Bank _ I Leadi 
l5IP I MdO/T,Bte». 

I SMU 

9044 I Loads of overtime 
J back-up rathe bay i ■ EuseUem monks 

Prid Ofl, law. Mortgage Sahridy, NC Piaina, PSH> 
SMdte mtemut, Heafth, life, BUPA 

£20,000 
+ Banking Benefits 

Take Control 
Second Jobber 

International Asset Management 
Mil O/T, FRP, Mortgage Subsidy, IFSTL, LHb, 

Health, PFP, Spots Oob, NC Pemdau 
A britfat, ^iqrlCT. mnfidmt teertmy a irorired to ayport the 
rr Director (Mam Bond) of tint majac Ora harinnaou-Man 
be poSjfacd team pte^ with 60 wpm and bine chip experience, 
able in woric oe own mitieLive end mperviae ■ jenwr iccrctary. 
An raerBem cuter opportemiy. 

atr Office, 65 Lada WeH, LeadaeBOM 51P 
Phone Fax 

0171 256 9040 0171 256 9044 
* ROC Recruitment * 

Loads of overtime available m this dating role, providixig 
back-up u the bay end demanding Head of Human Reaouicca. 
Ejection rewards and career pmyedi available to a poEded 
profcsuoul with good «mi» who b and hard — 
with an —f^ppafewtiiivL Must have 80 wpm shorthand. 

CKy Office, 65 Lada Wai. Lada ECZM 3TP 

Phone Fax - 
0171 256 9040 0171 256 9044 

--ROC Recruitment-* 

£24.000 
+ Ex Benefits 1 

. Administration Manager 
Chairman's Assistant 

CMteuedmapd .toinlmartiai agaarfwda.k—d acdvbfa 
■dm wodffr b>F« E^aomtos ndDeilaiKkmtoyr- Vor uraomWte 
job faeteto gtem flare atriflre and iafia> «m w—dw 

Room at the Top 

Executive PA for a major multinational 

Package £35-40k 
Our dxm. a major nailananoaal oil company, n looking 

to rccruir a rop caccutne teexeary go die Quef Execunvr 

He icquim someone who is a creative agile thmlw., 

has a swift grasp of siruanons. as wril as an inform rd mind 

and die capacity to prioritnc a large volume of work. The 

successful candidate would have the ability to manage and 

interpret aspects of die forward agenda and to anriapue 

and resolve rintes independently. Total profasiooalmn. 

maturity and networking sldlb ate all csetrtrij. An active 

interest in bosineis, finance and world adairs is aho 

expected. This job is only for a personal assistant at the 

peak of their career who is a top achiever. An 

mcenmkraal background would be an advantage. 

Shorthand preferred, typing 60wptn. 

Aqgda Afonnurr e m equal ajpevnuuiits emjJcyn. 
M typfiawtf a pmfovfy »•damxd. 

0171 814 0800 
Angela Mortimer 

CONSULTANCY PA 

PA required far management consultancy in 
Knightsbridge. Exciting opportunity for sfaHes, 

experienced PA to establish new office and provide 
administrative support to enior consultants. The 

successful candidate will be self-directed, 
responsible, able to communicate with executive 

(Word for Windows). European language skills 
required. Competitive salary and benefit package 

offered. 

To apply, please forward your CV, including a note 
about your career, interests, and salary expectations 

to UMS Group UK, Ltd. 212 Picadilly London 
W1V 9LD - or via fax to 0171 917 1805 for the 

attention of Carol Suycou. 
Interviews for this position will be held after 26 

m «£. M 

'v>r 

i Kttvitka aud kafiat tea Mate. 

SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 

Excellent computer and audio olrilla 
experience WP4W. to work for assistant 
director. Able to conunumcate at aD 
levels, arrange meeting, travel etc. Assist in conference 
organisation. Age 25+. £164X10 PA aae. 
Please fire CV to #171 834 3442 sr write to Mm A 
Smdafe British Property Fedentkn. 35 Crntberiae 
Place. London SW1E 6DY. 

(No Agencies) 

Phone Fax 
0171 499 8658 0171 499 9002 
—ROC Recruitment— 

CONSULTANT 

£23,000 +PRP 
. Sec/Asst to Personnel Officer 

Legal Exp. Essential 
Ideal opportunity for an experienced Legal 
Secretary to move into a more involved, 

interesting and responsible role which is very 
people orientated. Yon should have advanced 
5.1 functions, first dass organisational abilities 

with bags of initiative. 
A very smart appearance is essential. Many 

benefits and O/T opps. 

Td: 0171-493 0437 Fax: 0171-493 0467 
Verity Appointments. 

JOBS THAT STAND OUT 
FROM THE CROWD 

to £30,000 
•V*k ■ MTK.KH COM Ml MCA T ION SklLI> . u.-ghly 
;ureef.'.Mj3oU EST FNT) korr-r.ir-; v, look:r.g jr. 

25k - OI i-lCt ADM1NIS 1R.\ 1 OR • for ir:t<rrr2U :r.:A cc-mpirr. 
3! li\iir P..rk Ccm.T. 

20k - KNICH ISBRIDCK - Wp:k as PA .M: i- MD of this 

ink - I XUIBITION CKNTRK 
r;o archiii::?.. I i'.: ir-l'- rci'.uir;'. 

a keen sye f;- cc:a:', the ic prioniisc 2nd an mSerjAt in 
a :c :i i l ; i: r:,rn i:: \i i n .‘.s 

12K - CNTSU.U. MRS! JOB • As fnd sccwiary^ ;••• ihc 

0171-468 0400 

Fax: 0171 7S2 7586 
Focus on Temporary \ acancies 

m 
fix BLOOMING {Sn 
^MARVELLOUS!w 
0Take your pick of our temp to perm assign¬ 
ments! $5 Our temp team is flourishing and 
we have a fresh bunch of short term hook¬ 
ings from which many permanent jobs will 
stem®Our colourful client base spans the 
West End and the City, so you won't have to 
stalk the streets searching for a rosy future 
®Wb need temps with excellent secretarial 
and confident computer skills, including 
knowledge of Word for Windows, Excel and 
PowerPoint®Call Lucy or Amanda to hear 

more® 

CTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

TEMP TO £10.00 PER HOUR 

PLUS OVERTIME 
Work for prestigious financial organisations In the 
City. Opportunities within progressive, forward 
{filing companies, exposure to ad the latest 
software applications. 

ghon term, professional temporary and temporary 
to permanent posts avateble. Wg require vibrant, 
enthusiastic and dedicated team players. Previous 

mmSEESSS 
secretarial swfls. 
If you are available in the near future coll today » 
discuss your career options In more detail. 

CORPORATE FNANCE...7HAIMNG FLOOR... 
SHORTHAND...COPY...MSOFFICE- 

CaB Nicole Simmons Td 0171 377 5500 
Fax 0171 377 5589 

CROSS SELECTION 

£ 
O 
4x4 

PQ 

Top Class Temps 
to JtlO per hour 

The Summer rush for top temps is 
sti at its height, with our busy 
clients demancSng professional, 
highly skilled secretaries and 
receptionists for long and short 

term bookings. 
If you have 60 wpm typing and 
Windows experience or knowledge 
of one or more switchboards, we 
can offer you exdting, varied and 
challenging assignments. 

West End: Lfe, HeBy, hobel, (SKan 
on 0171437 6032 

City: Lisa, Victoria, Joyce, Kkn on 
0171377 9919 

RECRUITMENT 

■ TO £10.00 PER HOUR ■ 
TALENTED & PROFESSIONAL? 
Do yon want to be part of the Capital’s throbbing 
financial markets? We recruit for the major financial 
institutions in the City. It’s vibrant, exciting and 
challenging. If you have the desire to keep up with the 
pulsating global markets then we are the people to calL 

You wHJ need excellent skills to keep up with the pace. 
For regular on-going well paid temporary positions call 
Kim St John for information raid interviews. 

Tel: 0171588 8999 Pax: 01715888998 

Aldrich & Co Ltd 
BECXUnUBn’ CONSULTANTS 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS & PA 
OPPORTUNITIES £950ph++ 

Man, prnftorinml PA1 on oipjBfly uQBBod bj 9 umber of obt 
piatipm Wot Bad * Chr E&m. Dune* nose from senior level 
him uvd 8l (flaxy II nnymratii, msMgfag confidential 
oooespaodeaee aad OiO mmmM qipotL Eudhan foqfoone 
wiww ^ jnmstioa *■—■*"* Pijwim in hmVwi|_ 
HR/Penoand dalndile. PkmHkmy wilk W4W, WWW, Spreadforat 
A DIP Mmviat Buvthwi and audio ifciBc a dioiact advantage. 
t mnmtamvu nfftf 

r ■ i n rmaii 11 'i 1 " • ' - ---- 

Tel: 0171 287 6060 Fax: 0171 494 4652 

20 Lincoln's Inn Fields Loudon WC2A 3 ED 
Tel: 0171 404 4655 Fox: 0171 831 9192 

GOVT * MEDICAL * LEGAL 
* MEDIA * ARTS * 

*PR* 
If yon wish to temp and can offer good WP skills on 
modern softwares combined with fast, accurate 
typing we guarantee £8-£10 per hoar and a 
professional, caring service. 

Tempos Fogit (got the pun?) so don’t delay and ring 
Jean O’Callaghan straight away! 

. ftTi «TA |V*1 y 
/ /’/ *•' / -m ? /,■- ?:5 

' %% * ' '■ y* f? 

SLICK 

lemps 
NEEDED 

NOW! 
£T«»p Rates - Loadon 

Gordonyates 

fer t 

RecaptiMiisb to fill short and long term 

Secretaries - you’ll need good typing 

(55npm+) and any hm from- W4W, 

WP5.1, Excel, Ictus, Powrerpoiat, Fredance. 

Becegfionisb - you’ll need piwai 

swtebboard skills and, ideally, some typing. 

Looking for regular wort and a sociable, 

friendly team? Call Anna or Clare on 

0171-4944466. left talk! 

+-*+BIZJNGUAS£C**+ 

FOR A SECRETARY’S- 
FUTURE PERFECT 

Call: 
BUinguagronp Rec Cons 

TeL 91714S3 6446 
Fax: 9171493 9168 

BERMUDA 
S.OSLimited 

SS^aZSS^Ump 



THE timf.S WEDNESDAY JULY 17 1996 

Tel: 0171 6S0 6S06 Fax: 0171 7S2 75S6 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

An experienced and enthusiastic person is required In provide 
admimsdative and secretarial support to the Editorial Services 
and Group Syndication Manages. Editorial Services provides a 
range of services to editorial departments, hytiutjng ten and 
pjffynf minings, riewrnrijr mpytaHng and wdiivaL 
Syndication *db the editorial content of oar newspapers for 
rcpublicBiioa in die UK and abroad. 
The work is varied and interesting. In addition to the usual 
range of secretarial duties, the Administrative Assistant 
compiles reports and oewsfetters, organises and adiniiifttm 
training within the Department and is dosdy involved in 
Snanrhi management. We seek someone who can review and 
streamline the department's existing procedures to increase 
efficiency and ooa-cflcciivcDcas. 
Word processing (Word for Windows) and spreadsheet (Excel 
and/or Lous) skills are essential. The ability to nse 
presentation packages, preferably Power point would be oseftiL 

Attractive salary. 
Please apply hi suiting with CY toe 

Brenda Heasdagt, Horan Sesames Department, 
Mews International Newspapers Ltd, 

PO Bn 481 
London, El 9BD 

...... . ' 

M A I \ E - T V C K U R 

WEST LONDON 

UP TO £18.5K - PRP + BONUS + EARLY 
LEAVE FRI's 

’•;"cs or> "C'o v. tr. rtren twct-i-j T•' VC- 

•.vcj:5 j:' 1 'j.. ?- ro't. 

t |vn’.t r ..■ t. S; I .'ininii '•V’. I'i i 1: ’ 

PA to AID 

UP TO £25,000 + MS + BENS 

This expanding West End based Investment 
House urgently requires a PA with good 
skills and excellent organisational ability 
to work for their Managing Director. 
The position will offer responsibility for 
an office junior, prioritising a heavy 
administration workload and co-ordinating 
meetings. Age 24 - 29. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd., 
Na.1 Near Street, London EC2M 4TP 

Tet 0171 6231266 Fax: 0171 6261242 

M A I N E - T U C K E R 
)■ r (' lil ! !' M 1: N '! C O N s u I. I’ ANTS 

HAUTE COUTURE 
£12-13.000 

03 Company Seeks 
Experienced Secretary/Personal Assistant 

for Small Office 
Duties include: reception, numeric data inpat, office 

oJmmetiotion aid typing. Minimum 3 years secretarial 
experience requred. Must be petsoncble, confident, 
organised, bn able to proof-read correspondence and 

exercise confidentiality. Typing speed of 50 wpa. 

£15,000+ oer amnm deponing an qualifications. This 
position mil commence 01 September 1996. 

Tins is a permanent, fuB-time position. Serious applicants 
only need apply. Please send yoar cv. with o covering letter 

by 19 July 1996 to: 

Bbe Ocean Associates Ptc 
2nd Roar, 

22 Breton Street 
kireifnr AwynHr 

W1X7DA 

NO PHONE ENQUIRIES OR AGE NOES 

SECRETARY/PA REQUIRED FOR 
DIRECTOR 

Salary up to £ULO00 per anmn 

Hotel Reservations, a leading hotel boobing agency 
I in KSmra, London NW6, is anrentiy seeking to 

appoint o Director's Secretory/P A. 

The ideal candidate for the cbaReoging role wffl posses 
excellent written and ord communication skills, be 

confident bi axapaswrg own correspondence, and have 
sound audio or shorthand ability. 

Benefits mdade: BUPA Health Care * Pension Scheme* 
Travel Discounts * Non-smoking Environment* 

Please send CY and covering letter stating current salary 
to: 

Mr K Shah, Expqtd Hotel Reservations, Kngsgate House, 
Kngsgate Place, Loodon NW6 4HG 

NO AGENCIES 

B-M-A 
B EEC HEY MORGAN ASSOCIATES 

Assistant to Director 
Salary. £16^00 + BUPA + profit share 

DMA. ia a Bat growing, lively, awvd wnmaiig and independent 
PR and <™niNnfy adtihim In cloom r goods 
and We are tooting for a bright, enthusiastic, adf 
motivaiDd person to trade a* PA to one of the company** 
Directors. The sucqwsfM applicant would work on a mix of 
tipi* accounH ***ir*nl So inijiimiwii ruiyngiM fr, marry vcD 
known brands. If yon have cxpci race of Microsoft Word, 
pride yooisdf on sacadon to dm3 at every level, and one 
looting for a step up from dm tonal secretarial job in mating, 
stimulating and rewimfog pontoon, send yonr cv to: 

-Xacqain Jeffery 

AU«p Statists, 44 AMwp feed 
Btowfl CMm Lend— SW17 7KD 

Faoc 8181S82 2488 
Tet #181 <82 2482 

© 
Bilingual secretaries, fluent in English 
and either Russian or Dutch, are 
required tor permanent vacancies at 
Board of Director level with a 
prestigious city based organisation. 

If you meet these languages 
requirements, have 5 years 
experience at Senior Management 
level and possess excellent word 
processing skills, phase telephone 
Lisa on 0171 488 2880 for an 

©MANPOWER 
mtervtew. There’s move for you 

Are you a Modem Impressionist?l 
Senior travel secretary needed to work for this 

international art director in SW1. 
Salary qC20,000 + Benefits. 

If yon are between 28 and 45, have lOOwprn 
Shorthand and VPP5.I with a aolid secretarial 

Call Eleanor at B J Crawford's Rcc. Cons 

iS-21 kr:nyn Stri-ct. Si jiumVs. 1-ondon SWIY "HI' 

iVioplioiio: i»1"i 7,>-l 7.?4I T.irsimilf: I'J7; 7,»4 32ofi 

SECRETARY/ PA/ OFFICE ADMIN 

GROSVENOR 

BRING YOUR MEDIA 
CAREER INTO FOCUS 

We are keen to register enthusiastic candidates with 
strong secretarial drills who ate looking for a change or 
their fust foot on the media career ladder. 

Our areas of expertise are tdevision, film, publishing, 
PR, advertising, the Arts and entertainment - register 
with ns and beat the crowd! 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
TOjOUI 499 6566 
PAX: 01714*3 4320 

GLOSSY MAGAZINES 
£19,300 + 5 wks hols + benefits 

One of the best known Magazine Howes publishing fiont- 
ranniag titles for women of all aga needs a conacieotiocs 
Secretary to work for their Managing Director. As a key 
mantp of the MD’s v™ your first rf— shorthand win 
be in regular nse as will yoor impeccable interpersonal 
stiDs when meeting A greeting visitors. Great place to 
work, interesting, stimulating, fan and friendly 
environment, in London's West End 

Susan Doughty Recruitment 
39A Cttrzon Street, London W1Y 7RF 

Tel: 0171-491 7911 Ftuc 0171-491 7922 

INTERESTED IN I.T? 
£19,400 + 5 wks hols + benefits 

3KSBB 

Susan Doughty Retirritmeiit 
39A Curzon Street, London W1Y 7RF 

Teh 0171-491 7911 Fax: 0171^91 7922. 

CORPORATE P.A. 
£20,000 

A truly ‘bonds on* position to Board Director 
of Corporate Affairs. High level liaison with the 

media & City Institutions - organization of 
large meetings & presentations. Board level & 

similar experience essentiaL 

Call Suze 
St James Consultancy 

0171 589 1866 

PA/Office Manager 

•1 E R l O I A rs 

A mammw 
ManSDftUBtMDPIUtini 
■ faCiV^iiunwwii 

ENTERTAINMENT 

£21,000 

TRAINING 

£21,000 
Tins prestigious west end conference / 
banqueting company hare an exciting 

opportunity for a sodafiy poised PA. YouwiR 

with show business personalities and represent 
your company as you provide complete support 

to the general manager. 50wpm typing. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

A new role m an international organisation 
offering variety, responsibility and travel. 

Your flair for organising will be used to the 

full as you co-ordinate and attend executive 
seminars. 5 years secretarial experience 

and 60wpm essential 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321 

Elizabeth Hunt. 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Elizabeth Hunt 
* RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS " 

City Selection ! 
German DTP Op. 19,500+ms+bens 
A Director and his team from rhi* leading 

Investment Bank has an urgent opening for a DTP 

Operator to type presentations, organise meetings 

and liaise with clients in Germany. 

Corporate Financex 5 £25,000packages 

Various openings exist for bankmgPA/Secretaries 
to work within the dynamic world of Corporate 
Finance. Definite oportunities to earn ££*s in OT. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 
Jonathan Wren & Co Lid., 

No.I New Stmt London EC2M4TP 
Teh 0171 623 1266 Fax: 0171 6261242 

M A INF- T u C K t R 
K ]. '. U i. 3 i Ml \ I < O \ s I I I \ N ! ' 

FLUENT FRENCH PA 
£22.5K + MED + STL + SUB GYM + DISCS 

-r FREE TICKETS 
This famous name company with beginnings 
in Hol'ywood need an outgoing, team spirited 
senior ievel PA (SOs/.h - 50wpm) to iook after 
their busy MD who runs the European retail 
$;de o’' the cc. You'll really use your French 
{conversational German a piusi in a role that 
requires lots of organising, Raising with 
overseas clients and presentation work 
You'll need senior lev exp (retail ideal) and be 
aged 25+. 
H-2i n 

I<'h. •:’hi •!!<■: :>!~l ’’I 

I i:: SV>. D 

•‘ijnii.k1.' i'i'; ~.‘i 

Office Manager 

£35,000 + MS + BENS 

Superb opportunity for an organised, 
capable individual to co-ordinate a team of 
30 Secretaries. The position incorporates 
supervising workloads, setting up rota 
systems and general management within 
an Investment Bank. The ideal candidate 
will be aged 28-35, have strong supervision 
skills and good knowledge of MS Office. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wrm St Co UtL, 
Na.1 New Stmt, London EC2M 477 

T«t 0371 623 1266 Kcc 0371 626 1242 

secretaries 

Temp Secretaries 

Good Assignments = Good Rates 

UP TO £11.00 PER HOUR. 

Our well established client base demands 
good calibre finance secretaries with any 
of die following systems: 

MS Word 6.0, Excel, PowerPoint, 

Freelance and PageMaker. 

Please contact Dexna Berry. 

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd., 
No J New Street, London EC2M 4TP 

Tet 0171 623 126$ Fax: 0171 6261242 

hatdwMtiog, w* educated, 
dieecfd rouog PA to nw Us 

bow Ms. Meal Ub for mmMv 
who &e> deatrig witii peopte 
aswg Ikcir own nitiativ* <w 

who k oblfl to ptggk xwsy rates 
at nos. 

Hays Banking Personnel 
SECRETARIAL DIVISION 

Sutory CC22.000 po 

PlaaM ‘phone or ttai CV by fax 
t«- 

LUomte 
Tet 0181-857 6334 
Fax: 0181-857 6884 

PA/SECRETARY £18,500 BAKER STREET 
Make the most of your superb organisational skis within a loading US 

Tradurg firm with this Director level post for a professional, co-ardsrtated 

Secretary. Fufy experienced an W4VV with excellent shorthand speeds S 

responsible for training junior staff, this is a wonderful opening to develop 

your skBs at a more senior level. Dealng with highly confidential 

Information your professional, dedtoated approach w9 prove ideal. 

Excellent promotional prospects. 

SECRETARY £14,000 BAKER STREET 
A prestigious local Mecficd practise is currently in need of an organised, 

experienced Secretary. UtiEring your advanced W4W you*! type reports, 
schedule meetings & co-orcfinate dtaies on behotf of a hectic management 

team. Helping to run an IT helpdesk & ensuring that key odiunistrative 

support^ provided strong commurtication skfis wfl 

prove essentiaL Shorthand advantageous. 

For further information coH 

Dmelle or Carolyn on 0171 935 7248. 
Ill Baker Sheet. London. W1M 1FE- 
We looking forward to mealing you! 

• Jfaxe 

g 
PQ 
o 

Reach Your Full Potential 
* Legal Permanent And Temporary 

Opportunities 

£ 19,500-£23,000+Bcnefits 

We are presently recruiting fw one of Lxmdons most 

profitable and fast expanding city Law firms who require 

secretaries from either a legal or corporate finance 

background to work in a variety of roles in Litigation, 

Property or Company Low as follows:* 

• 1:1 Partner or Faa earner level, maximum involvement. 
• 2 ov 3:1 at Fee earner level, 80 - 90% typing. 

• Administrative secretaries, autonomous and involved. 
• Float*, aU areas and (avals of involvement. 
• Evening secretaries, 80-100% typing. 

They use the most up to date equipment, have superb air 

concfirioned offices and offer a benefits package that Is 

second to none. For temporary secretaries we offer good 

rotes of pay and long term bookings. 

For more information please call John Janas on 0171 377 
9919 or fax your. CY on 0171 377 6455. 

.LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ADMIN ASSISTANT 
1 London Bridge _ , 

Leafing iumuimu bank reqairex a Senior Scacmr to work vitfam sn expending deputmaa. 
Sypyg iwyiiMuniwin) »Hlli jWi «>w «Wlitj B) wje vntfa the tri^h rohnnc of KtephOBC wmiiia 

1 This raeuqr wooId nit amttre and pmfariaasl tjpes. Experience of Word for Window, 
BmnH and PMopoaa preferred, Audio and dKKthsnd knoofedge an advantage. ErocOaa 
praspcca and oruiiiuc in oprinnl 

DTPOPERATORS/SECRETARIES^^ ^ 

Dyntmic dejwtmcm within global mvestment bade nxjuiies experienced DTP 
q yds with mpity jiojtts Need an boots and able to work 

iirnm»iiM» AHM Advanced «|iwi>iiM ig g mmhnugion of rhe foUmriiq; packager are recnired 
(Qnsdc Exprcn, Harvard Graph fis, Powerpotm or Corddraw). Call ns oowr to fiscuss 
r»MH[iwitigi* iwanliiw «■*»» 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
City £ 9.50 Phr 
S,iiiiir«HiwWrlnrt|)i wwJImv nf^niiMi'MMl mnA nwimmiiwiiM Aill« nryilrfy required for 1 
busy real estate ii^Minm-nt fo foe City's Siting BiwitmI iiwinvimii. Wont for Windows, 
Pu wet point and Excel are the packages urgently needed far these radring rnwgiiments. 

SECRETARY/PA - GLOBAL ASSET FINANCE 
London Bridge £9.00 Phr 
Looking he long tens temporary work) - Our efient, a leafing American bank is currently 
...Uny s wwiwimi md xdiibk secxetaiy/PA to work in thtir global —» finance Departnexo. 
Anating four Qveiy cornohants you need eridence of haring worked in a txisy and presmrised 

gw p^rrtwv^rr A npprtrtmwty tn 

prove youneH Experience of Excd and Word for Window* required. 

41/42 London Wall, London EC2M 5TB. 
Tel: 0171 63S 7005. Fax; 0171 628 5057 

TOP JOBS FOR TOP PA'S 

SEMOK ADMM/5EC ASST, SW1 - ESOfiOO p*. + Exe Bana. If you Bee a lot of 
<xMn are nuTterote & ed to degree level, wel org, with 2 yis work exp then this 
k the job far you. W4W and Excel ess. Age 25-35. 

PA TO 2 MD\ NW1 - £20000 pas. Smafl friendy office rag's real right hand 
parson to man office and provide ful PA siqtport. Rusty SH and prav PA exp ess. 

Age 28-35.' 

PA/SEC - CUMMM) pA Music Accountants in RccotSly req young, Svely, immac 
pres, numerate sac to assist with fuB PA duties & basic accotxrts work. 

PAM PR - £18,000 PA Fend* proprietor of smal PR agency spadafabig in 
fashion req's edm, confident PA with 3/4 yrs exp A who Is wfffng to work long 
hrs. Exc prospects. 

CeB Wendy, Miriam or Anna an 0171430 8008. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

TELEPHONE 0171 420 8008 

PA TO SWAPS TEAM 
£25,000 + bank bens 

Assist foe Head of Swaps + 
team oa a very busy trading 
floor, looting after all their 
admin! A professional and 
committed approach. Hurd 
work but lots of fun - a 
trading floor enthusiasts 
dream! Call Sarah Turnbull. 

Tel: 0171588 8999 

EXECUTIVE SEC 

£18^00 + TOP benefits 
Don't miss this opportunity to 
join an innovative and 
forward thinking company 
based in WC2. A challenging 
nde for someone professional 
and well organised with good 
experience and fast typing. 
Call Emma Maries. 

Aldrich & Co Ltd 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PERSONNEL ADMIN 

£20,000+ fuU bank bens 
A great Personnel opportunity 
- developing systems and 
working on special projects 
will be a pan of yonr busy 
workload assisting foe Comp 
+ Bens Manager. PC literate 1 
and numeracy essential. I 
Call Erafly Aldrich. 

Fax: 0171 588 8998 

Personal Assistant £18~£21(000 
A MW pro®*, professional body seeks a mature sartor secretary used to working 1:1 ft 
enjoys a variety oi tasks incurring mlnure-trtdng. orgariMng bangaata ft Bahrinq with Heada 
of dry insthudotw. Prat, accurst* shorthand, good knowladge of Word tar Windows ft 
Cky-beaod experience would be an arivamge. 

Group Administrator £23,000 + benefits City 
THa targe Imanwdorel ergantatatfan series a Op-top PA wrtih supervisory axpariance tr 
support a department of 80 managers ft 16 —granules. You must be aWato ptain. roacurc 
& advise foe team on paraontwl lasusa as watt as prwkfing . 
aaerarartai becta-tm to a sartor partnar. Cancfldstaa ahouM ba ATavri 
aducatad ft havo strong sscratarfal cwdsndals Indbdkig EO + wpm Tfr m m - 
typing on Word tor Windows. 

Cal IDffRAME or CAJTUN. 0171 008 0011 raT TAM 
12 Orovtond Court, Bow Lana, EC4 i -v 

Professional 
Person 

c£20,000 p.a. 
Wotkjaa ■ AdmlatamBcs vhb 
Ais bony ^afewulfaody yea 
win be s nuanre wrikebcucd 
ind metkolou udiianer. 

r—meuf riKabBtyu 
ttink on your feed 

LOVE + TATE 

IOHN I) WOOD 

SECRETARY 
eatkBsiuac secretary 

required for our busy FnOsna 
office. Good office 

orvufirethm. flat accurate 
typta* and kwnricdpe rf 

Wort 7 and Windows *9S 
required. Ideal for raeond 
jobber. Salary sccortiiag 

m experience. 
Wan real yoar CV rs; 

GEM WANTED 
A sparkling opportunity to get 
involved as PA to the F.D. of a 
famous jewellers. This demanding 
PA role requires board level 
experience, a confident personality 
and shorthand. £20,000 + great 
discounts!! 

0171 493 7001 

SEC R ETA RIE S 

PLUS 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARY 
Ait experienced secretory is reqaired to work far (wo 

directora at the buy head office af o bxMot ratrd group 
boxed m Park RoyaL 

The wcgenfal oppficmt will have previous experience at 
director level along with excellent coamwmkorioo skifo 

through afl manogend (eveb. You wffi be fl«dUe and have 
the obffity to provide a smooth flaw of information both 
intarmfly and axTantafty, the oxpertbo of working under 
pressan, with good fane raonogejoani and excefatt co- 

onfinotion itifts. You must possess o diiaaot maimer, with 
the ability to work within a highly motivated and successful 
team. Accurate typing skfis are auantid. Storting salary 

cX20,000 (Upending on oxporienco. 
If wa hove the nocossory stifa and a sessa of humour, 
pWo apply in writing with fnfl CY to Bax No 7540 

MAYFAIR 

Commercial property 
investment and 

development agency 
require secretary. 

£18,000 p j. 

Please send CV by fox to 
0171 738 0459. 

ART GALLERY. 
Fun, competent PA 

required to MD of Luge 
Scottish An Gallery. 

Admin skills & computer 
literacy vital, Windows 95, 

Lotus AT AS Books 
for equivalent) 

Please send C.V. to: 
7 Bury Street Loodon 

MUSIC CO 
facilities asst 

TfirTiriTT 
With many areas of responsibility including 
financial, purchasing, general arimm. health 
and safety, project work, dealing with 
enquiries etc you’ll be kept cm yonr toes. It is 
essential that you have had relevant exp, 
have good WP skills (own cones) and be 
good at collating info, report to Head of 
Facilities. Personable manner essentiaL 

Sm 223*^2* S'"**1* London WIN 5PF 
Tei. 0171 636 6411. Fox: 0171 636 2457 

HAMMERSMITH 

£16,000 - £20,000 

PA TO CEO 

£25,000 
Hus gym, restaurant and other super 

benefits. If you have solid Windows experience 
including graphics and thrive m a fast, 

international environment this world famous 
company would hte to meet you. 

Good long term prospects. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321 

A senior one to one role for an 
experienced, skilled secretary who would 

like to join a holding company with interests 

afl aver the world. Social arrangements 
and persona! work is part of the 
interesting bnef Speeds 100/60. 
Please telephone 0i7i 628 9529. 

TRADmONAL PA 

£18,000 

Elizabeth Hunt Elizabeth Hunt 

This interesting and highly confidential 
Wmt includes press l*rscn and research on 

Parliamentary questions. Thrs will be ideal 
tor an experienced shorthand secretary 

yvho is looking far variety 
and mvolvemenL 

Please telephone 017T 628 9529 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS . Recruitment consultants Elizabeth Hupt A 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS •" 

. f prr- • • . :,-7,. 

: j. :X. •> V.i y. 
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Rho Delta 

deputy office : 
Manager atlmtniMmivc nkilU, an 

£16,000 PER ANNUM 

(PLUS PROFIT SHARE 

AND PENSION) 

Wfirci con>uiunry service working in tire fields Rho Delia 1st a growing business and sutf who 

tif housing and community care who an; looting for contrlbtse to ibis success will share in It. The Rho 

an experienced am) adaptable person ro ukc on ihc Ddu office b Jocaicd Just raff Camden High Sm:« 

rJM ^P*11? Mhee Manager In our friendly and within easy walking distance of both the Tube and 

efficient Camden office. Britfeh Rail stations. 

\PPTnn You will be yxocoae who is Rbo Delia is aiming to bp an Equal Opportunities 

) E P X Hi enthuMasdc and responsible employer. Our office is accessible for people wUb 

with good general limited mobility. 

administrative nkilU. an experienced WP operator, dotting dale; 31 July 1996. 

with good typing speeds, (min 50 wpm). You wlfl For an application form and information pack, 

be someone who enjoys the challenge of please conract: Sue Keown. Office Manager. 

learning new skills, for which professional mining Rho Delta Coosulnmts, 2nd Floor, 7/9 Plan Street,' 

will be provided. Umdon NW1 OAE Tet 0171 485 4700 

Contract Administrator/Rerarcfa Aewist. 
^BGnwp (Europej. a leading intamuonaJ anauhnig finn 
ywisitmn^tmtinjig markets and ocomwnu- p«]i~. has an 
nnmcdaic opemng for „ cxpcncaccd Comraa^^' 
Aomiautiaior/Racarcii Assoeiatt ta on London office. 

ResponsiMilies include: 

SopwviBM oro^Bjagconauituigconirocu in foe Fonner 
* ^ Central Eastern Europe 

pevctopoiOT of naftaiiig activity urgciing the fonner 
• S™!?^JlU0n an<* ca3taT1 European Com pome*. 

Woriang with European Union Donor Institutions 
Account* rtminiantioD and reporting 

* y k3?1 2 ymn experience in similar senior level position 
Esporietiee m an international or consul uoi services 
Mgaiiiskiion (preferably 1-2 years spent in eastern or Central 
Europe) involving client relation* 

* Knoadedae and expertise with PCs and knowledge of 
compuietsed accounting systems 

* Ftoency in Russian pins one of the following lanenam 
French, Italian, Spanish, German 

* *n ™tgTyn>*Qnal bidding process and prrjwint»oo 
at complex consulring/fimnce style presentations 

We oBer a salary GBP 20.000 and holiday benefits 

Please write with CV im Human Resources 
Barents Group (Europe) 
I9-2S AigytJ Street 
London WiV 1AA 

Office MANAGER 
nJBOflM 

Gnmiag West End cooaifing 
I finn peeck Office Monger for 

Director level secretarial wpA 
ood office admin. Mat bo 

ewtMtor Storato. 

Hum Job Stork an 0171287 
5650or tax throuaii iw e.v. an 

01712875879. 

The Royal College of Radiologists 
TRAINING SECRETARY 

London up to £16,500 

Partnership 
Administrator 

City £27,500 
Positive, forward thiwfcing AdxninbsxwT 
required for a highly regarded and progressive 
Barristers* Chambers. The role require* you to be 
computer literate, organised rad numerate, 
additionally an innovative approach will be 
paramount- A rare opportunity for m excellent 
business manager with intuition and above all 
firti rl»w rranmnnii hhmi skills to «™<r m This 

exciting period of change. Administration 
experience within a partnership essential. Good 
general education. Age 30-50. Contact Amanda 
Cbesaon oa 0171-390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

The Royal College of Radiologists is the professional and examining body for clinical 
radiologists and oncologists. Its Education Department requires a Training Secretary 
to undertake various administrative duties mchiHmg the registration and monitoring 
of trainees, organisation of lecture courses and co-ordination of College 
representation on consultant appointment committees. 

Administrative and organisational ability and secretarial skills are required for this 
busy and varied post You must be able to maintain attention to detail whilst 
working quickly and accurately under pressure. This post needs a flexible approach, 
together with an aptitude for computer use and good word processing skills. 

Depending on experience, salary will be up to £16,S00 pa phis benefits. 

Please send your full CV with a covering letter to: 
The Education Secretary, The Royal College of Radiologists 

38 Portland Place, London WIN 4JQ 
Closing date: Friday 26 July for interviews on Friday 2 August 1996 

Tel: 0171 680 6806 

Fax: 0171 782 7586 
Junior Vacancies up to £ 162)00 

Advertising 
£16,000 

Shorthand 
Exciting West End agency needs 
an assistant to work for a team of 
two. Proficient PowerPoint and 
Excel and good shorthand will 
ensure you this dynamic 
opportunity. If.-you have all the 
skills and enthusiasm please call 
Julie Gainsborough-Waring on 
0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
Recru itm en t Cons niton ts 

'money, money, money > 
£12,000 -NEG 1 
A young, My. lun anyfeoranare. bwMlU Ch*M ***** 
auwn Mode vm X a dm* taw Man* team. ■ you are todtina 
for your I* propw job. or you tom tome Mem «pariro, you rw*y 
am Ai brth* tbm tfw «m«r company. Aq» «vjy Xr***hmcaam<t atiBiiBM>(Wi&ohnlrpifton^ptotypirinCWM,w4W 
A NIGHTINGALE SANG 
£13,000 ti¬ 
ki Poirier Squwo poof Jab tar «*pandMpaneiiMMrih Mrt 
noexpwtanoaiwxndsult In tottar oWngnboVolwd. Typ 

sown*. W6.14w. Ago ar* 

CATCH A WAVE IN MAYFAIR 

£1&Q00 
Suf H» Iwwnw eaPAtogvaf bygri— ri 
fowled ei*. Graham ’E, 
rai 50WPM. y~ -J hmrnagAm* uynsofaid ** 4 enjoy the 

lomM ot MwneaSnrf A*v 2237 yis. i 

\ NORMA SKEMP / 
\ BBXUrTM&tT CONSULTANTS / 

X 01712225091 x 

BANKING 

HILLMAN SAUNDERS 
* BANKING * INSURANCE * 

£20,000 + benefits 

t hove currently been retained as sole agents by several 
■jor Banking and bswence institutions within theGty to 

recruit experienced, professiond Team and Seniw 
icretories. Strong Seaetarial and Gjmmtmicatrons sSuws 

essential, educated to 'A' level &l«durd. 

Please call Victoria Bridge* on 0171 929 0707 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

nan >.peaking 

uph. '•xifJu by 
i;ice-PfwitkuL 
jjk-n rtwniijl. 

A expff«ncs 
Liih US and 
isdii<in>- S/Hf 
+ wr »kiiu. 

;e Business 

J79 3189 
379 M24 | 

DANISH blllnfl s«c for mudtt 
m, Cd lyp/PC Wdlla. CITk + 
mts LM Agy OI71 930 teii_ 

FRENCH 
PERSONNEL/UR 

ASST 
Major ixul bmk 

Panamd/HRFrttjhg** 
MT) P Ay See to nu HR Mngr. 

Praecat for bright ratecr 
minded set Bank or TOwp 

pn Tcmp-Ftfin 10 jC*v* 

Language Mailers 
(11719301811_ 

ifAelta 
ERNATIONAL 
r wBia^SeiTeurialKtcndama 

Lsa/Tretree Coorititrai w^ tb*M 
busy. ftkttUy office (onnd). tad* 

Iw, a|«n nhllitV tO iiHgle, hMM. 
wmonM sntu w ■*»» ■ . 

fcf Mata-*8 
vitaL Genntt o*M. 25-35 T18, 

th A Gcam 
jjinlrcd for iultuuiinnil firm. 0*®““ 

50 wpflL 430CMW0DM *13. 

wfth flue* Fta* KSKSS 

®VPA» **** SStTwond ibc dufi* C® "P*)- 
FMoch (degree i-ntiue or eoviiotuneiu m inexperience re aeahve or naamw 
i 1S0-21SKF sac- 

Bflmgnatroop Rec Cens' 
49 Meddex Street. Londoo Wifi 9LA 

Tel: 0171493 6446 Fax: 0171493 0168 
E-malfc l06l0lJ346@ConqniscmLcom 

No more commuting! 
Dutch Chief Executive 

with Europe-wide 
activities offers role 

with scope to 
PA/Secretary with top 

level experience, English 
shorthand, fluent 

German. 

Multilingiial. 
Ojer* teat 

Ol 71 836 3794 

BAN WHO Sresvrtth city taw art 
roaiitavd ny major. ymtldoM 
inwmniai imw. Oneningi 
include can. (tiuutos. omitted, 
capital mlcta, JnwanwnL cradD 
A- trading floor. El 8-30,000 
Dose & (uU ban*. 0171 4«S 
3888. Heritage Ret. 

3TY £21j000 + Denefus. 
Dynamic MP and senior «x»cu- 
uve of law rauranaoonai bank 
need effidcnL on Uw baa pa. 
Varied role mduamg organfs 
tng tntenutional travel. and 

(taking wim cUenti Must hove 
banking experlenco. SOwgm 
Word for Windows. Please MW- 
phone EUsnaeUi Hum Recnm- 
meni Consuttants - 0171 4SH5 
am. 

DYNAMIC 
HR OFFICER 

£20-24K + Pkg. 

Rare opp. to join tap performing, fast-moving 

PLC on line for father rapid expansion. 

Setting up personnel Junction + influencing line 
managers in order to achieve quality results. 

Generalist role with freedom, scope 4- unlimited 

potential. 

You wid need IPD + 2 yrs relevant generalist exp 
within fast moving, dient focussed env. 

Exc comm, skills + ability to nsdln your ideas 
Energetic, committed and innovative approach. 
Age 23-30. 

CoS oar consultant, 
Paula Mattoy 

I I 01712873664 

NHR 

| I 0171287 36 

ploy M ENT 

MANAGER 
Circa £18K 

NW10 
Lcadwg bo! onha fahioa Co tafvm an Office Magager to 

■gaage a tcow of 10 & dad mUi ol pgnaaad & oatana tareica 
fMcms. EicdkM mtopenooal titdh. rypng mwpn, corawer hr. 

«xp mmoger aweatiaL 
Pfame cgfl NoMGt EBk»at 

MbtfgHock Baatufiiwat on 0171 938 1718 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT 
A spedofat expanding tconi of three, based in bosy 

Chelsea involved in all aspects of property, need a vibrant 
conscientious person to support then m aH aspects of 

secretarial and office management. 
Hie position will require attentive accurate work and the 

successful applicant is expected to give faff inpat and back 
up to thk successful team who enjoy their busmen.. 

Meal for somebody who wishes to be fully involved and 
grow with the business. 

Salary between £16-18,500 depending on skills 
and trade record. 

Apply in writing to Box No 7446 

Office Administrator 
Mayfair W1 

. £25,000 
Admuieimtkin ot Exucutiwb board mao tings. Inducting 
attandsnes far minuii tsUna, fufi rasponsMty for nwnagsmuni 
at office sunricoa & guppOss. Exceutiuo SacrotatM SUs and 
Word. Exeat Powatpoiw. Educamd to A level tor agcJviain) 

ja| TmIuLm joppiffiiw i rising. 
PIuum Cal Mastnriock Rearubtmanton 0171 9331718 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

CHAIHMANS PA W9 C18k + 
pro + v.g. DHto. emc SH 
90/604- tyntng/ MJaaofl W 
far W /Pawor-polnt Aon 3&*. 
HU ot Invaivazaciit. COU EilUM 
Bee 0181 780 J378. 

CMARmr £19.000 mis nanonal 
duftty rvqutnb an oQMfHncid 

- PA ts suppor the CEO. You 
win be totally involved in run- 
nmg Uw biay Hfe of mw charm¬ 
ing Hdy. DuUce Win Include the 
euper melon ot tumor ourr and 
oonlroi of dtvena admimaM- 
nvc pr«eens. Along wUb «etw 
lent eoeretarna sum (BO/60) 
you wtu bava a knowledge ot 
WP S.l. a minimum of 1 Fean 
senior level exparlaice and be a 
good conunumcaMr. Please rati 
0171 387 7788 Angela Mom- 
mar Rec dona. 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
£12,000. 

Are you a quick learner with good communication 
and excellent WP skills on Microsoft Word? This 

highly successful property Co. needs a well 
educated person to assist senior secretary 

immediately. 

Please Contact Kim at Duncan Alien Ltd on 
0171 407 2790. 

POtSOANB. to Cl 7.000 Work¬ 
ing wmun me mienar deitpn 
world, yon win be rrennniiBiie 
lor tie personnel aamlntanUon 
In UUs wan enaUHlted com¬ 
pany. Along w&b providing 
some secretarial support you 
Win be Involved m recruitment, 
training and benefits admlnM- 
muon and nordnaua at 
mooiary eiacr. You «du need 
a mbtlinum of 6 monUu egrpart- 
enca In > personnel department, 
an Interest m buUdtng a career 
In this fleW caapiM with e 
knowledge of Word for Win 
down and spreadsheets: Please 
COO 0171 287 7788 Angela 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

Cota wdl unjoBiicd penan 
required ead AdpBt tg rd busy 

tSSimfs dofiwssbop 
Kemiegton. 

Appkatiom ■ writing ta 
Mis. Moore Ede, 

Anting Moon E&i 
16 Vidani Grove, 
London WB SKW. 

RAM ogporiuiRy. BsJW + 
bens, lo tom largo roroorav ett 
ad band In sugar aftlca In 
SCI. Travel arrangement!, dia¬ 

ries and meeting* as vnQ as 
reports and prasenlationo. SuU 
motivates), flexible i(*m playsr 
wim raw 6Uw»m WP6.1 and 
MwarpalBL Tet 0171 577 
6777 or rax 017I 377 0079 
MkkDeton Je«ter» Rec Con*. 

LETTMSS Negotiator / See 
nooded lor taw and lettings 
office in Ctapham. This poetion 
»erHiht sun someone wan a btd>- 
b|y permmuuy wuhtne w leaia 
more about letting* wMbu car- 

rytno am basic secretarial 
work. CISC + Gar anowance. 
On- owner. Send CV* in 
George Franks. <2 Abbevtae 
Road. London SUM woe 

IW to liLSk. Dynamie PR 
Aoency (brmwnl a«cc* nr 
lane) seek PA as right hand to 
two Dtrreuurt. Run their (rauU- 

caflv busyoHlce and ntiiu wvtti 
rracarth tor new business pro- 

tonb and dleni projeeU. 
Proven ter skills, a confluent 
aroroadi A wow essrnUaL call 
Modgs RoervHmenl oo 0171 

negotiator ■ one irf fte areas 
most bwy offiras. ff pc are 

detennbedto succeed, and btrre 
a beraag nalxtioa, oevil 

proride you witii fuel dm 
tnwbg, aad o se>Cri> fiDdddd 
poduqe irf rekny, okimitna, 

aria car. 
Ceil Ridumi u Braumii 

01712289911 

. LEGAL ASSISTANT 
Busy and expanding law finn requires PA for 

Managing Partner. The requirements are> 

* Good Commercial Conveyondngy Commercial 

* Excellent supervisory skills. 
* Able to work under pressure, on own initiative and 
to deadlines. 
* Good knowledge of WordPerfect. 

Attractive salary of up to £18,000 per annum. 
Please apply with full cv to Ms Emma Brough, 
Herrington & Camriehoel, Park House, Heathcote 

Road, CAMBER LEY, Surrey GU15 2HU. 

Experienced Legal Secretary 
required 

To work at Partner level in onr 
Company/Commerdal department. 
Good audio skills, willingness and a 

sense of hrnnonr. 

Please apply in writing with CV to: 
Sylvia Shaw, 

Personnel/Administration Manager, 

Goodman Derrick, 90 Fetter Lane, 
London EC4A 1EQ 

TOP PA/LEGAL SECRETARY 
£22,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS 

Wc are a niche law practice specialising in media 
and intellectual property with a high quality dient 

base. 

You are an experienced and capable legal secretary 
who can provide top quality secretarial and 

administration support involving the quick and 
efficient production of accurate documentation and 

- liaison with clients. 

You will enjoy taking rcsponsibiliiy and using your 
initiative and will be thoroughly familiar with 

WordPerfect 5.1 

Please send a comprehensive curriculum vitae 
together with a covering letter stating your current 
salary to Michael Henry & Co, 87 Chancery La&e, 

London WC2A 1JP or fax to 0171 242 7998.- 
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CRICKET 
DAVID BRANK3AN 

Blakcy keeps his 
nerve to seal 

Yorkshire victory 
NORTHAMPTON (York¬ 
shire won toss): Yorkshire 
(4pts) bear Northamptonshire 
by two wickets 

FINELY crafted half-centuries 
from Martyn Moran and 
Anthony McGrath and a pug¬ 
nacious 35 not out from Rich¬ 
ard Blakcy carried Yorkshire 
to a thrilling last-ball victory 
in yesterday’s AXA Equity & 
Law League game and left 
Northamptonshire contem¬ 
plating a season ruined by 
three defeats in seven days. 

Blakey faced the last boll of 
the innings needing to score 
one run for victory. The 
bowler was Paul Taylor, who 
had earlier put his side in the 
driving seat with three impor¬ 
tant wickets in 18 balls. With 
the fielders brought in, Blakey 
hit it through the on side for 
four. 

Blakey and his ninth-wicket 
partner, Silverwood. needed to 

By Simon Wilde 

score 20 from the last two 
overs and Silverwood had 
played a key part by hitting 
Curran for six and four Grom 
successive balls. 

When Yorkshire were 47 for 
four in reply to Northampton¬ 
shire's 236 for four, there 
looked as though there could 

mm Rp i | 
p w L NR Pis 

Surray(B). ... .. 10 7 3 0 38 
Mdcteaax {17). 10 a 3 1 2B 
YoikshHE (12) .. 10 B 4 0 34 

Wanntdaf?.—. 10 6 4 0 24 
Kwh (1) .. . - ... 10 6 4 0 24 
Narthants (13). 9 a 3 0 24 
Gternorgan (6).. 9 4 3 2 20 
Note (11) .. g s 4 0 30 
wares (3)..... 9 4 3 2 20 

U*»<7)-.. 9 4 4 1 IS 
Somerset (14). 9 4 4 1 18 
DertjysNra {8) . 9 3 4 2 16 
Lancastoe (4) .. . 9 4 5 0 lb 
HampsteE (18)... a a 4 1 14 
Essex (5) . 9 3 5 1 14 

Sussex (10). 9 3 5 1 14 
Gkx*=i(ig. 9 3 S 1 14 

Duham(IB). 11 0 10 1 2 

i's pontons ti brackets) 

Warwickshire still 
have what it takes 

By I vo Tennant 

EDCBASTON (Warwickshire 
won toss): Warwickshire (4pts) 
beat Lancashire by 13 runs 

CHAMPIONS in 1994 and 
runners-up last year. War¬ 
wickshire have quite suffi¬ 
cient savvy to finish no lower 
in the AXA Equity & Law 
League this season. They are 
four points behind the leaders 
after this victory over the 
Benson and Hedges Cup- 
winners, achieved before a 
crowd dial was no smaller 
than they would have drawn 
on a Sunday. The principal 
contribution came from Neil 
Smith, but this was another 
all-round performance. 

Various individuals came 
up with quick runs or useful 
wickets when they were most 
needed. Mention should also 
be made of Penney, who 
caught Crawley and then 
Fairbrother on die deep 
stjuare leg boundary. Each 
was finely judged, die second 
taken inches inside the 
boundary rope. 

Lancashire required 42 
from the last four overs, then 
29 from the final two. Austin, 
whose ability is more widely 
recognised after die events of 
Saturday, struck the ball to 
good effect until he was out 
with six balls remaining, but 
die task was too great 
Munton took two wickets in 
the penultimate over and 
Lancashire finished 14 runs 
short of victory. 

As they had for the Benson 
and Hedges Cup final. Lanca¬ 

shire left out Ehvwthy. their 
South African all-rounder. 
Tliere was no point in chang¬ 
ing a winning side. 

Having conceded 66 off the 
first 12 overs, Lancashire did 
well to restrict their oppo¬ 
nents to 212 for six. The pilch, 
which was slow and worn, 
took a certain amount of spin. 
Although Smith made 76 off 
82 balls, including a six and 
just three fours, the Warwick¬ 
shire innings never really 
took shape. The two spinners. 
Watkinson and Yates, re¬ 
turned the best figures. 

Other than Smith, the most 
impressive strokeplay came 
not from Penney or Pollock, 
or even Knight, who batted 
well enough, but from Brown, 
who elegantly lifted Chappie 
for six and then opened the 
face of die bat to coverdrive 
Austin for four. At the time, 
Warwickshire’s total did not 
seem to be quite sufficient 

Watkinson went in M un¬ 
ion's first over and Gallian 
was run out by Oslear’s 
swoop and throw. Atherton 
played pleasantly enough in 
making 33 in quick drne 
before he was caught on the 
cover boundary. Lloyd ran 
himself out 

With Fairbrother coming in 
down the order after pulling a 
muscle in the field, Lanca¬ 
shire were dependent upon 
Crawley coming up with a 
measured innings. He made a 
half-century off 64 balls, but 
did not bat for quite long 
enough. 

only be one winner. Taylor 
had accounted for Vaughan. 
Sevan and Byas in quick 
succession. while, in 
Embureys first over. White 
turned a ball tamely into the 
hands of square leg. 

Then a thrilling partnership 
of 111 in 17 overs between 
Moxoru who scored his first 
league half-century for two 
years, and McGrath turned 
the match strongly in York¬ 
shire’s favour. 

At 196 for four, they needed 
41 from the last seven overs, 
bur tight bowling—especially 
from David Capel — and 
tigerish fielding brought 
Northamptonshire back into 
contention. 

Last Week, Northampton¬ 
shire were chasing three one- 
day trophies, but defeats by 
Lancashire in the NatWest 
Trophy and the Benson and 
Hedges Cup final had left 
them relying on the Sunday 
competition for a trophy. 

Their innings was built 
around Curran’s unbeaten 92. 
his highest one-day score of 
the season. He faced 105 balls 
and batted for all but five 
overs, having gone in first 
wicket down. He put on 106 in 
22 overs with Montgomerie, 
who scored 69 from 78 lolls, 
and with Penberthy also pro¬ 
moted Bailgy, the side’s best 
batsman, did not get to the 
wicket until the 36th over. 

While the match was not as 
vital to the rest of their season 
as it was to Northampton¬ 
shire's. Yorkshire are also not 
out of the league race. Victory 
moved them into equal third 
place. 

Mysteriously, their ap¬ 
proach during the first half of 
the match suggested no.such 
thing as they conceded their 
highest total in the league this 
season. 

Frustration set in early after 
one or two things did not go 
their way. Blakey. who had to 
change direction, nearly 
poached Curran’s inside edge 
off White, but before York¬ 
shire knew it the fielding had 
deteriorated badly. They con¬ 
ceded nearly twice as many 
runs in the second half on the 
innings as in the first. 

The chief beneficiary, again, 
was Curran, who was not only 
missed badly by Vaughan on 
44 but had a three turned into 
a seven by Stamp’s wild throw 
from the cover boundary that 
bisected the two sets of stumps 
and beat his sprawling col¬ 
leagues on the leg side. 

Stemp, in fact, had a night¬ 
mare in the field. His four 
overs cost 33 runs and his 
temper frayed from the mo¬ 
ment umpire Piews not only 
rejected a leg-before appeal 
against Montgomerie but 
ruled that the ball had been a 
wide. 

Durham savour taste of victoiy 

HARROGATE (Leicestershire 
won toss): Durham beat 
Leicestershire by seven wickets 

ALTHOUGH Durham yes¬ 
terday reached the final of the 
Costcutter Cup by virtue of a 
resounding victory over 
Leicestershire, in the process 
gaining their first win of the 
season over first-class county 
opposition, it would be unwise 
for long-suffering supporters 
to throw their hats too high in 
the air. 

This was not the Leicester¬ 
shire who have done so well in 
the championship. Too many 
key players were missing and 

By Jack Bailey 

their bowling was dread folly 
thin. Such has been Durham's 
plight, though, that the pros¬ 
pect of lifting the cup today 
will set nerves jangling. A 
trophy is a trophy and River¬ 
side is not exactly stiff with 
them. 

Durham accomplished 
their task in fine style, limiting 
Leicestershire to 211 from their 
55 overs and knocking off the 
runs with more than eight 
overs and seven wickets to 
spare: but Gloucestershire 
will be a tougher proposition. 

Along the way, Sherwin 
Campbell and Stewart Hutton 
created a record partnership 

for the first wicket in this 
festival, which goes back 21 
years. Having put on 196. they 
were only 16 runs short of 
completing a ten-wicket win 
when Hutton was bowled by a 
leg break from Clarke. Camp¬ 
bell needed only a single to 
complete his century when 
Clarice struck again in the 
same over. 

Collingwood came and went 
without scoring, but with 
Mil Ins limiting himself to 
three overs at the start of the 
innings and the rest of Leices¬ 
tershire’s attack strictly second 
string. Durham had no need 
to worry. 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Costcutter Cop 
Durham v Leicestershire 

HARROGATE fLecesMrstou non rassi 
Diaftm bcX tecasterstee by sem 
MKftMS 

IBCESTERSHHE 
D L Madefy c Lcroiey b Water ... .36 
A HaM> c Ligcm«nd b Botls .a 
B F Smith c tonoleY b Baaibnflge . 65 
GI MjcMSjt c Sens b Water 2 
J J Whether c Cox b Bambndge .36 
IJ SutcUie c Bautxxips b con . . .12 
VP dart* tor bB«s. .2 
'□ J hUfna no oul .25 
TJ Mux.cCaSnpuaodbKitoon ... .2 
O Wiuamsan c Basntndge b KiVoon . 1 
IP WMbC3S8 n« out.. . - to 
Extras pb 12. w 4) -1° 

Total (9 nfcts, 56 enters)---211 
FALL OF VWOCET5- 1-i0.276.3-91.4-153. 
5-163.6-166. 7 17S 8-184.9-191 
BCMUJNG Bern iM-tW: Kdtocn 
3. Con 11-2-33-9; Water I1AM2 2 
Banbndgg 11-0-32-2 

DURHAM 

S L Campbefl b Clarka —. 
SHuttonbCtarfie .- - Bi 
DM Cob not wl - - ■ ■ ® 
PDCdbrovoadesubto WtemEan . .. 0 
JI longkiy nc4 out ... - 9 
Extrasinj.b3.w4.Nia  --^21 

Total (3 hMs. 46 owb)--.-R5 
•M A Rosebery. P Bambnttga. TOG C 
Ugettwood. M M Betts. N KAsn and A 
Water did net tot 
FALL0TWICKETS. 1-196 2-197.3-198 
0OWUNG Mftrs 343-11-0: ttttamson *2- 
35-1. Mason 114K&0. CtoM 7-0-46C: 

MacMfefl H-MW Mad* 
Uatfmss J D Bond and AOartOT. 
MBH5t-»e4THK*T S L Cainpoen 

AXA Equity* Law Uagne 
N&rthantsv Yorkshire * 

NOfflHWPnWpWsrae won rase). V**- 

sfm |4ptsj beat Hxinampianstmy by me 
WKkOtS 

NORTHAMPTONSJflRE 
R R Montgomerie few b Slvemcod .69 
Afkx-JtamcBUievbGaMh ... 3 
K M Curran not out . . ..92 
A L PerCenhy c White b Bovan .20 
•RJBaicybHartov 5 
DJCaodnotou ... 20 
Exaas to ii.wB r*»e) . .. . 27 
Total (4 wMs. 40 overs) .. 236 
tH J Warren. T C WJion. J E Eirfcwey, J P 
Taylor ana N A MaBcndn && na baL 
FALL OF WICKETS J-3QL 2-126. 3-158. 4- 
195. 
BOWUNG. Gough S-1-32-1; Siterwed 8-0- 
55-1: Hartley 3-0-38-1. VArne BO-36-0 
Stomp 4-OJ3-0 Bovjn 4-OJ1-1 

YORKSHIRE 
M D Moan c Taylor b Cun an . . 72 
M P Vaughan b Taylor 6 
M G Bovan c BaJey b Taylor.12 
"D Byas b Laytar . .... 7 
C Wnte cGtnaibEmbmy. 2 
A McGraffi ton b Emburev . 69 
tflJBfcteynoiout 35 
□ Gough c Embuey b Capet . .5 
PJ Hartley e Taylor DMrfentta . .2 
C E W Sdvoiwod ITS out . . .. ..14 
Baras (lb 5. w 5. to 61 ._1fl 

Total IB wKte, 40 evorsj --aw 
R O Stonp «*a na bar 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-15. 2-31.3-39. 4A7. 
S-158.6-199. 7 213.8-216 
aCWJNG Mdfcnd* 5-0-25-1: Taylor 3-0- 
41-3; Ctoet 8*60-1. Emburev WF34-2. 
Curran 84J-57-I. PenMTttTy 3-0-254). 
Uriel's J C BatforacnE and ti T Pfcws 

Warwickshire v Lancashire 
EDG8ASTON ftVjnMCfcsfore non toai 
WatwdatVs (total but Lancaster by 13 

runs 
WfflHYWCKSHRE 

N v Krwht b Tates ... 3? 
N M k Sixth c Marth b Austn. .76 

DPOs8crBjwb7ltaft.?5on 11 
A J Mote-, b CfretM . IS 
T L Penney etc . 21 
S M Pl*x* net ulC .. 21 
rM Bums ®w b YiUs 1 
O R Brawn nor ou<  . IT 
Extras(b4.bil.*a< .. . 18 

Total (G whts. 40oven)--.212 
A F Grits G C Small and -7 A LLnSn d«J 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-66 2-93 3-133 4- 
161.5-170. 6773 
BOWLWG ttBtr7-0-294).AusL-.84>.S?.T. 
Yales 80-32-2; WjBursan S-G-TS-I Itrrt 
24M84T CTuww .*-C i5-f 

LANCA9KRE 
WjB-xaon b Murnan . . .... . 5 

M A AJterton c Qsoc O 33 
J E R Gdten an cut . . . .14 
J P Ciawtev C Per«ey S Pctsc* 52 
G □ lixyd run out ... _7 
tw K Hegg c Octet b Kurtsr . 34 
N H FtaruuUia c Penney a Cwrs . . . 4 
10 Alehi Ejw p Pouocx . 30 
G rates 3 3am o Munsn .. 2 
G Cfi^apW nor out 3 
PJMannrorou.3 
Extras to 9- * 31 . _12 

Total {9 vrkts, 40 owes)-199 
FALL OF W1CXET5 1-6. 2-30. 3-71 4-1C8. 
5-124. 6-133. 7-183 O-tSC. A-’32 
BOWUN3 Mixnon ft-;-35-3 8-0- 
33 2. SnuO 643230 Brawn £ 5-Smto 
ww. caps bo-41 •: 
Urttpow D R Snettert arc J W PauJcr 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP; Group K 
Copenhagen Bdi Club. Huns 342-9 -1. 
van Trass! 81 T an loud? IB -vd o.- 3 
Zudarprr 76 a 53 P Rsctacr «i). 
England NCA 206 9 -II Certe 76 na out) 
KxUndwonbv 136rur= Kogo-.iaae-110- 
9. Scottar»3 l'11-2 p PhJ«p 59 not au»L 
Seotond wgn by seven Group S: 
Bondby; DgnmaA 2183 [S Nie-can S3 N 
Do* 4-«R'ounJ 222-6 in Cl«» 51 nre vs 
A DuHop Sr) boana *cr- St Lxrr wckata 
AlbertsiunrL- r*r 172 GbraCer itm-4 |N 
Chteuraar SOI. mv b. 

Two Sigma 33-footers come within touching distance while rounding a mark during racing yesterday 

Pender tightens grip in Sigma class 
From Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

TN CROSS HAVEN. CO CORK 

NO ONE quite knows why so 
many Sigma 33s have turned 
up here at Ford Cork Week — 
some say it is a case of “herd 
instinct”—but the presence of 
73 brats has made for one or 
the best United Kingdom 
national championships for 
years. 

The fleet has so far enjoyed 
almost perfect conditions, 
with steady breezes out of the 
southeast, and the crews have 
indulged in some serious 
npngs-yachting in the tented 
village. There is a wide range 
of raring ability on show, with 
some crews here chiefly for 
fon. 

After five races of the 
planned nine, the boats in 
contention are almost all from 
the Clyde or the English 
South Coast, reflecting the 
eagerly-awaited match-up be¬ 
tween the two fleets. 

The overall leader is St 

.rl^ESv;.: 

CRICKET 

Tetley’s ChaBenge Series 
n.O. today of rtree 

EDGBASTQhh W3tYncKshiie v 
Pakstans 

Tout match 
li 0 »«sf day al toco 
CARDIFF: Qamot^an v South Africa A 

Britannic Assurance championship 
ltd frstdsy of tour 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Sussex 

Co5tcuttvCip 
no. SOwns 
HARROGATE; GtaJcestcrJwo v 

Disham 
SECOND M CHAMPIONSHIP jVd <Uv c* 
!*7Ct-:. Swansea: ttamoisop v 
Brtstoi GouxazcJ-n: v h6ddlL-.au 
Lrteestnr. LrortlosrjJC y WararOihir. 
Wotegborough School NotfrurnpanUiae 
v SrAtei Trent Bridge. fttoWnyenrstec v 
Dirnyn Taurtnrt SotrpiMS y The 
OwN: Surrey v urxoshic Halesowen 
Wac«WThBe v KyrcsfiTc 
««NOR COLBTOES CHAMPTONSMP (Inal 
doyoltvioi CrwUtuviL Lrcolnihffov Cun. 
bcrlarM ,ivd to 3 !*c) Fcma’i Cam- 
bn&x'jB<y v CutT-berViifi Colwyn Bay 
ttoieg v Dpyon. 
SCHOOLS MATCH {one cay) Lord’s MCC 
StfiacKvNAYC 

FOOTBALL 

UeteCup 
Pretfrninaty round, fire* leg 

Bohemians v Dnamo TAn* 
(at Oatymourt PatK. 8 01 

Ntnvlowr) i, Sbcrao Rj<?a {? 0/ 
PoUadown v Vofrtxtna |S 0* 

OTHER SPORT 
TENNIS Mcnstaumi-vm,Marche-ten 

Joan, owned by the naval 
architect, lan Nicdson, from 
Helensburgh, but helmed by 
the Sonata class champion. 
Simon ftender. With two first 
places, a second, a third and a 
sixth, Pender is starting to 
take a hold on the series. 

The Largs-based Phoenix, 
axjwned by John and HAlary 
Connelly, who have won the 
Sigma class at the Rover 
Series at Tarbet for the last 
two years, is second, with 
John Nelson’s successful So¬ 
lent-based Shadowfax in 
third. 

The chasing group includes 
David Bonner’s Sigmatic U, 
from Warsash, Jeremy Vines 
in Harmony, from the 
Hamble, and David Prior- 
Palmer in Honey of Bosham. 
Vines, who is sailing with two 
brothers and one of his sons, 
believes the racing has been 
typically tight. "In this fleet, 
it’s incredibly dose.” he said. 
"You’ve only got to sneeze and 
five brats will go past. You 
cannot afford mistakes." 

In yesterday’s first race, the 
fourth in the series, sailed on a 
windward-leeward course, it 
was the dass chairman. Jack 
Kelly, in Moonshine; from 
Hamble Point, who got away 
at the start and then led the 
fleet home to win by nearly 
two minutes. 

Next to cross the line was ST 
Joan, who had been involved 
a match-race with Phoenix for 
most of the way round. The 
latter eventually finished fifth 
behind Bobby Napier’s 
Boojum and Gavin Watson’s 
Rupert, who improved from 
seventh at the second wind¬ 
ward mark. 

While the Sigmas fought it 
out on the high seas, the big 
boats at the regatta were 
enjoying tight raring on a 
course that took three classes 
right beside Cork harbour up 
to Scorpio buoy, just a half- 
mile down river from the old 
Royal Cork Yacht Club and 
opposite the imposing cathe¬ 
dral at Cobh. 

At one point on a narrowing 

course, there were up to 60 
yachts running under spinna¬ 
ker or beating away from the 
buoy, led by die American- 
owned maxi Sorcery, mutest 
of nerve as much as racing 
skill. 

On the way through the 
narrow harbour entrance, 
crews fought to hold spinna¬ 
kers on an increasingly tight 
reach. One of the best per¬ 
formers was the J1Q5 Jee 
Mags, helmed by Brian 
McKee, from Newtownards. 

One casualty of the regular 
spinnaker hoists and drops 
during the race was a crew¬ 
man on Joe McCarthy’s Da¬ 
vidson one-tonner. Canter¬ 
bury. who lost the tip of a 
finger in a winch and was 
taken to Cork University Hos¬ 
pital for treatment. 

The dass zero winner on 
handicap was the Bashford- 
Howison 41 Surfing Shoes. 
The class one winner was the 
First 417 Sarah J, with the 
Dubois 33 Victric 3. prevail¬ 
ing in dass two. 

Doak steers 
Ireland 

to emphatic 
victoiy 

IRELAND’S cricketers made 
a nonsense of the seedings for 
the ICC Trophy next year 
when they beat their hosts by 
four wickets at Brondby. in 
Denmark, on the second day 
of the European cricket 
championship (David Towns¬ 

end writes). 
Neil Doak first applied a 

brake to the Denmark in¬ 
nings. taking four wickets 
with his off spin, and then 
steered his side to victory with 
an unbeaten half-century. 

Denmark are seeded in the 
top four by the ICC for the 
tournament in Malaysia while 
Ireland do not even make the 
top eight, yet the disparity was 
not apparent as Denmark 
struggled to a total of 218 for 
six that always looked to be 
within Ireland’s scope. A i 

In Group A, Holland began 
their campaign with a com¬ 
fortable 136-run win over the 
England NCA team at Copen¬ 
hagen Ball Club. Holland 
rattled along to 342 for nine 
despite a clatter of la te wickets. 
Paul Roshier taking four in 
four balls. Israel limped to 110 
for nine against Scotland who 
knocked off the runs in only 
17.5 overs. 

Pitched in 
Baseball: Cal Ripken, holder 
of the record for the most 
consecutive Major League ap¬ 
pearances. has been moved 
from his usual position at 
short stop ty his team, the 
Baltimore Orioles. After 2*216 
consecutive appearances at 
short stop. Ripken played at 
third base in the 8-6 victory 
over the Toronto Blue Jays on 
Monday and, according to rhe 
manager. Davey Johnson, 
“made it look easy". 

Newport-bound 
Rugby union: Newport began 
their preparations for the new 
Heineken League season yes¬ 
terday by making three 
signings. Vince Davies, thefy 
flanker, joined from Cardiff * 
while Lee Jones, a centre, and 
Chris Crane, a lock forward, 
signed from Newbridge. 

On the mend 
Rugby league. Anthony Sulli¬ 
van, the wing, oould make a 
surprise return to the St 
Helens team before the end of 
the Stones Super League sea¬ 
son after an encouraging re¬ 
sponse to treatment for leg 
injuries he suffered at Wigan 
last month. 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Today’s hand features a blocking play that was not easy to see at 
the table. 

| Keene on chess 
u-1- 

Dealer East asx Love all 
♦ 54 

V10 6 3 
♦ K10 8 6 
♦ ■1833 

♦ Q 109872 • AT • 
W E 

♦ J54 ••••’■ 
♦ 0975 1-^ S - • 

♦ K3 

▼AJ9742 

♦ A 03 
♦ K« 

Rubber bridge 

♦ AJs 
♦ KQ65 
♦ 972 
♦ A10 S 

W N E 8 
— — 1 NT (12-14) Doubts 
3 S Pm Pass 4H 
Pass Pass Doubts All Pass 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Nine year old wins 
A potential star has appeared on 
the British horizon in nine-ycar-old 
Teresa Khoo. At the finals of the 
Rotary Chess Initiative in Notting¬ 
ham. she annihilated Aaron 
Summerscale, inflicting the only 
defeat on the international mas¬ 
ter’s during his 34-hoard simulta¬ 
neous display. 

Khoo’s opening was unsophis¬ 
ticated hut after a couple of 
inaccuracies by the master, she 
broke through with a sacrificial 
attack and concluded the technical 
phase with great efficiency. 
White: Teresa Khnu 
Black: Aaron Summer scale 
Simultaneous Display, July 14% 

31 OcC 

32 Qt2 

33 B*e6 
34 Qf6+ 

35 Od6x 
36 Qjrc6+ 
37 Qa3+ 
38 0ta7- 

39 a4 

40 a5 

41 b*a5 

42 QcM 

43 Qb4 *■ 

44 Qfc>5 

45 a6 

46 Kh2 
47 Qb7 

49 CM5r 

Re8 
Bed 

Kite6 
Kd7 
KcS 
Kd3 
Ke7 

Nd7 

Rc8 
bxao 

FUc2 
Rc6 
KeG 
Wxe5 
Rc! + 
Rat 

Ra2 
Black iesigns 

Diagram of final position 

Contract Four llairli Doubted, by South. Load: tan of spades 

n \ \ m \ THE TIMES 

latest qualifiers 
FOR AREA FINALS 

Mens: R. Mamed & 

L Robinson. T. Hedlev & 

R. Manioc! (Ute Ctwcnfr 

CU’t. R. Davnl & D Hurta 
I TonhnJge B.C. t. 

LscScst A Moot dc 

S. 1. Armstrong H Brown £ 

M. Law ley iTexvir Smokcm. 

B. Gibbons & M Smn 
{Bnmhnaer B.C. I K. Alknuon 

& J Dennis. V Schofield * 

N Manby iBntnpioit Indue 

Gnrup). A Waters & C. Lac tar. 

M. Anderson & C. Forme 

Ifira'tu B.C). 

Mixed: T. Gram St R. Pond 

iBtmdmtier B.CX 

R. & L. Bryce. C. & F. Balrow 

tftfew S CI. B. Pa*too & 

\ J. Thompson {Tuihndfe B.C.i. 

Expert: V. SOverstone St 

G. Haase. A Uptoo & G. Josh 

(Hivnwe 8.0. A. Smalley & 

H. Melbourne. S Travers & 
A Wood t Mcwhesier B.C V 

FOR DETAILS OFTHE 

CHALLENGE CAIX: 

0181-942 9506 or fax 

to: 0181-942 9569 ' 

After doubling East’s weak 
NT, Stxiih was more or less 
obliged to bid Four Hearts 
when West’s pre-emptive 
Three Spades came back to 
him. Of course. North could 
have had a completely useless 
hand, but in practice it always 
seems to work out that the 
dummy will have one or two 
useful bits and pieces. Any¬ 
way. South was Howard Co¬ 
hen, one of the more optimistic 
players at TOR’S. East* dou¬ 
ble of Four Hearts was a 
doubtful action. It certainly 
gave away the trump position. 

Easl took the ace of spades 
and returned the jack. Now 
Cohen made the bright move 
of leading the jack of hearts. 
East won rhe queen and tried a 
low- dub. which Cohen won 
with the king. At this point 

South could pick up East’s 
KS5 of hearts if he had two 
entries to the dummy. So he 
led a low diamond and when 
West (an ex-iniemarional 
player) played low. put in the 
ten. Now declarer was able to 
bring in the remaining hearts 
for no loss, io make his 
contract. 

East was quick to notice 
West’s mistake. Have you? 
West should have played Ihc 
jack of diamonds rm the first 
round of the suit Then the 
blockage in diamonds means 
there is only one entry to 
dummy, and Easl must make 
a second trump trick. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Caro-Kann 
? e4 

2 d4 

3 Nc3 
4 Nxo4 

5 Bd3 

6 Nq3 
? M3 
0 Bo3 

9 b3 

10 Ne2 

11 fxo3 
12 c3 
13 0-0 
14 Qc2 

»5 Rael 

16 Ncp 
17 h4 

18 Nq5 
19 N3o4 
20 N*f7 

21 R*t; 
22 Rf1 + 
23 Bc4 
24 Rt7 

25 Nd6+ 
26 N<f7 

27 b4 

28 NxeS 

29 dxoS 
30 c4 

Defence 
C6 

dS 
dxe4 

Nd7 

Ngt6 

96 
Bg7 

Ob6 

Nd5 
Nw3 
e5 
04) 
Ode 
Qo7 

Rea 
be 
Bb? 
m 
he 
Rd7 
Kxf7 
kea 
RbB 
0*17 
Kc7 
Nie 
Bc8 
B*l-5 

as 
Bd7 

:pvi 

■ *» * ® d • f fl h 

Convincing Korchnoi 
\Tktor Korchnoi has scurwl a dear 
victory in the international tour¬ 
nament in Malmo. Sweden. 
Korchnoi scored 73/9 ahead of 
Britain's Tony Miles in second 
place on hji. 

New Times Book 
The Tibik U'jtm/ng Afovct 2 uon- 
tains 240 chess puzzles from Inter¬ 
national Grandmaster Raymond 
Kcvnes daily column in The 

anf^ *s available mw from 
rwokshups or fmm B. T. Ba is ford 
Ud (U1376 .121276) at E6.9u*p&p. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend x*iion on Saturday. 

WOW^WAtCHlNg 

By Philip Howard 

SLOYD 
a. Head-girl at Headington 
b. Elementary carpentry 
c. Tired and emotional 

ZUCJ 

a. Waierpruof leather 
b. Former king of Albania 

c Extinct repe of bat 

THYMOLEPTIC 

a. Soul or spirit 
b. Disease nf the glands 
c. A mathematical puzzle 

VODLTN 

a. ADutch cheese 
b. A fetish 
c. An artificial language 

Answers on paee 46 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from ihc game Pingilzer — 
Jusic, Austria 1991 The dan¬ 
ger signal here far Black is 
that his king has no flight 
squares. How can White com- {ilelc (he constriction and de- 
iver chedonate with a neai 

combination??' 
Solution, oaee 46 
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Lottery 
clouds 

financial 
outlook 
By Richard Evans 

Racing cr»RRt.spoNlnNT 

THE Chancellor of the 
Exchequer received a lime* 
ly reminder of the parlous 
state of racing and betting 
industry' finances yester¬ 
day in the annual report of 
the Horserace Betting 
Levy Board laid before 
Parliament. 

The National Lottery is 
blamed for the levy on 
horserace betting having 
fallen to £48 million in 
1995-96 — E7 million less 
than that forecast in Octo¬ 
ber 1994, before the lotteiy 
began. The decline in reve¬ 
nue has meant a sum of 
more than ES million of 
the Levy Board's reserves 
has heen used to try to 
protect funding of racing. 

Sir John Sparrow, chair- 
£.man of the Levy Board, 

said the profit reductions 
announced in recent 
months by the big book¬ 
makers “have made it 
clear that the industry is 
experiencing, in the effects 
of the National Lottery, the 
worst setback in its for¬ 
tunes since betting shops 
were legalised in I960.” 

Betting shops are clos¬ 
ing at an unprecedented 
rate and their number fell 
from 9,500 to 9.000 during 
the year. Rodney Brack, 
the Levy Board’s chief 
executive, said. The gloom 
has prompted Sir John to 
back the expected request 
from the British 
Horseracing Board for a 
further cut of 1.75 per cent 
in betting duty. 

Given the lottery's effect 
the annual report of the 
Tote, also published yes¬ 
terday. is more encourag¬ 
ing. Turnover for the 12 
months was a record 004 

million, an increase of 12 
per cent, and operating 
profit increased by 1.6 per 
cent to £10,939,000. 

RACING: HANDICAPPER REACTS TO MISTAKE BY IMPOSING HEFTY RATING INCREASES 

Fahim makes the most of the handicapper’s error of judgment with a decisive victory at the Newmarket July meeting last week 

Winners feel weight of authority 
Bv Jiuav Miscvr 

THERE is consolation in toil¬ 
ing as an official handicapper 
of racehorses. Others may 
enjoy a brief finer at your 
expense but you are assured of 
the last laugh, as connections 
of Fahim and Crown Court 
may be reflecting this 
morning. 

Dominic Gardiner-Hill, the 
British Horseracing Board 
(BHB) handicapper, reacted 
sharply to having underesti¬ 
mated the ability of the two 
horses. Not so much blots as 
serious stains on the handi¬ 
cap, they gained runaway 
victories at Newmarket's July 
meeting last week Gardiner- 
Hill took full account yester¬ 
day by raising Fahim and 
Drawn Court to 111b and 14b 
higher marks respectively. 

The two colts earned their 

original ratings when finish¬ 
ing first and third in a humble 
maiden race in June. How¬ 
ever, that contest was far 
removed from the standard 
fare at Beverley. The runner- 
up, Shehab. subsequently 
landed a Sandown claim ct by 

seven lengths and the fourth. 
Desert Frolic, has since rattled 
up a five-timer. 

There has been abundant 
sympathy for Gardiner-Hill 
from raring professionals. 
“Even Jack Ramsden, who 
handicaps privately, had some 
nice words for me." Gardiner- 
Hill related yesterday. “I 
asked him how he would have 
rated the Beverley race and he 
told me he would have done 
exactly the same thing." 

Given the good-natured but 
incessant ribbing. Gardiner- 
Hill might have been excused 
for taking a harsher line with 

Fahim and Crown Court. “Ail 
handicappers have a sense of 
professional pride about their 
work." he said, “but even in a 
situation like this 2 try to 
remain objective. I believe the 
horses deserve their rises but I 
cant guarantee that they 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: WITHERKAY 
(3.05 Sandown Park) 

Next best: Sous Le Nez 
(7.30 Doncaster) 

wont win again next time. 
Both are the sort of progres¬ 
sive horses that can give us 
nightmares." 

Fortunately. Gardiner-Hill, 
32, does not appear to have 
suffered a crisis of confidence. 
Having computed privately 

for eight years with conspicu¬ 
ous success, he has just com¬ 
pleted his third year among a 
team of young BHB handicap¬ 
pers. “I can tell you I was 
feeling pretty sick after Crown 
Court hacked up. but the fact 
remains that the tipsters were 
not jumping up and down 
before he ran at Newmarket. 

"Hindsight has dearly 
proved me wrong but this is a 
fresh week," he continued. “I 
have put it all behind me. It is 
always difficult when wdl- 
bred or expensively bought 
horses run at the smaller 
tracks. They can be rated 
anything between 75 and 105. 
The irony is that if it had 
happened at Salisbury on a 
quiet day, as opposed to 
Newmarket on a big day, no 
one would really have noticed. 
Everyone makes one howling 
mistake in a season and I 

sincerely hope that mine is 
now done and dusted." 

Handicapping horses has 
the same occupational haz¬ 
ards as working for the Inland 
Revenue. Never mind over¬ 
estimates. an accurate assess¬ 
ment is likely to promote 
shrieks of indignation. Yet any 
undercooking the goose will 
be ruthlessly exploited by 
trainers. 

The combined assets of ex¬ 
perience and wisdom are no 
guarantee againsr infallibility. 
Even Geoffrey Gibbs, now in 
his retirement year, believed 
Luca Cumani had borrowed 
something from the past when 
he muttered to Crown Court’s 
trainer “Glad to see you have 
not lost your tourii." But 
Fahim'S victory 48 hours later 
emphasised that Beverley had 
attracted a host of unusually 
talented runners on June 6. 

bmghton | 
THUNDERER 

6.15 Corncrake. 6.45 SCHOOL BOY (nap). 7.15 Half 
An Inch. 7.45 Prince Danzig. 8.15 Frog. 8.45 
LiUibeUa. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
8.15 FROG (nap). 

GOING. FIRM 
DRAW. 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.15 0V1NGDEAN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O fillies- £2.381:5159yd) (4 runners) 

1 5 CORNCRAKE 6BMegtoi8-lt... . Tttfcnl 
; 0054 DOZEN ROSES 19 (B) T Jones 0-11 R Pertttm 4 
1 235 ROYAL EMBLEM 11A Focjh HI - . - - TSpnl®3 
4 600 SILVER SPELL 7 (V) J SaigA 8-11 D HriLnd 2 

6-4 Cano** 7-4 Royal Emttan. 4-1 Dcwi Rkb 61 Silver Spdl 

6.45 GO EVENING RACING WITH THE DAILY 
TELEGRAPH MAIDEN HANDICAP (£3.016. 51 ?13yd) (6) 

7.15 WHITE HAWK SELLING STAKES 
(£2,0/0:71214yd) (8) 

1 0500 PHNCE RUDOLF 12 (V.C.G) W G If Turner 4-9-5 
Anvnto Sanders 

2204 ROCKY WATERS tl (F,GiP Bwonyne 7-9-5 -. PMcGrte 
6310 HALF AN HCH 5 (Bjfr) B Ifcetan 3-0-2-... T 
-605 GOVBI MOON 13 (VJ) DMotmb-9-0 -.A 
0-00 0MUmtLAIffiajPn#ga4-M ...- 
0545 PEARL DAWN IffajGL Moore 644-SWMwortil 
-000 EMRUDERED14 (B) RHonor3-6-6- DBLggsS 
5033 JUST HLJUE 8 (tU^JBste 3-8-6...-GFautaer (7) 4 

2-1 Pan Dbml 3-1 let MNr. 7-2 tM An Inch. 8-i Com Mom, Rocky Warn. 
10-1 Ou LtoteLady. 12-1 tern 

7.45 SOUTH DOWNS HANDICAP 
(£3,529:1m3f 196yd) (5) 

1 0362 SCHOOL BOY fi 7 Nnjtftton 3-10-0 
2 066 UBimS BEAU 12 (Bl J IoHh 3-98 

005 HE0SKW LADY 13 0 Elwotfi 3-9-1 - 
4222 FLAGSTAFF 30 (V) G l Hoar J-WJ 
0-00 DARK MENACE 19 E Wheda 4-8-10 

D Holland 2 
S Saidas 1 

Dane O Nafl tf) 6 
— M Btftefls 3 

A Daly (5)4 

3 
4 

6 an. BAROMr SS 8UXEN 275 DUani Smft J-8-5 N Adams 5 

5-4 Flaquaff. M School Bov. 7-1 RafcUn lady. 8-1 MamMs Bc»j 16-1 
Euiotks'. Blnen. rfl-l Oat Menace 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: C Benaead. 5 mmai from 13 nemos 30 51. U 
Pikcdo. 14 from 52. 26 9%. fl flow*. J Ijlff.af*. J 
IB from 70.25.7V R AXehn-J 23from9l.25 3%.DIfcnay-Sniift 3 

Km 14.21.4% 
JOCKEYS: T Qum. 45 wemeis from 221 ndas. 20 41. P McCabe. 6 
from 30.2001. S Sendai 8 from 43.18 6V,G DidlirtJ. 18 from 98. 
18 41. A Paly. 4 bom 27.14 81. Dane 0Neill. 5 from 41,15L21: M 
Henry, j hum 27. IJ 71__ 

1 0014 REWS DOUGH 14 (CJ) G L Moore 4-9-11 Dane OfteM (3) 2 
l 346 STfVTA40JtXaiop3-9-10 . - - . GDrtfcldS 
3 1216 CANTON VENTURE 6 (DJff.F.G) S Woods 4-9-5 W Woods 3 
4 1350 PRHCE DANZIG14 (CD.F.G) D Minay Snift 5*5 

PaU Eddery 4 
5 0405 NORSOttfi IB [BF.F)RAUuri 4-8-5 .. _ 8 Sente 1 

7-4 feng Drnoh. 5-Z Prince Daring. 4-1 Centon Vendee. 5-1 SI FMa, 6-1 
tosong 

8.15 TELSCOMBE CUFFS HANDICAP IESI 
(3-Y-O: £2.381:1m II 209yd) (6) 

1 0-11 HUG 5 ID/) M Prows) 4-12(50).. GDuUeU2 
2 3135 ALLSTAASEXPRESS 18(Ofl 1 NugNon0-7 ... DHoBandS 
3 -000 PBffiYOTB46RAteaedM_ T&fcn* 
4 0442 AGAIN TOGETHER 2 G L Moore B-0- Dane 01*9(3) 8 

" 5 -005 TIAMA42SDmB-1! ... ..SSateasI 
6 0460 EFHCAQ0US 14CBensteidfi-5.. 

5-4 Frog. 3-1 Atoms Egmss. 4-1 Agaki Toned*. 6-1 Tiara. 8-1 Hairy Ofrs. 
16-1 Elttaoous 

8.45 LEWES RATING RELATED lEESSi 
MAIDEN STAKES (£2.381:5159yd) (4) 

1 -050 MHMBGHT5PEU. 18 JHdU 48-13. MHenyP)* 
2 -003 UTEflARY SOCIETY 20 J Tote 3-S-T2.SSandan3 
3 S60 RAW B (B) Ifu G Kellewy 3-8-12 . . Dana 0T4al (3) 1 
4 3342 ULUBELLA11 (PI IGdling3-8-9.TQu*n2 

M Literary SacnSr. 5-2 UlUMb. 11-4 MftHDlti-Sipell 6-1 DM 

^Beverley 
ling: good io Arm 

H) Pm 10CVd) 1. FALCON’S FLAME fF 
ich. 9-2) JTt Gutf Of Stem (Martel 
yot 9-2). 2t. Baby (M Henry. 3-1 
j ALEC* RAM 11-2 LucVy Bea. 8 
furact Bodge (6rh). 10 Bom A Lady 
rt) 12 Fairly Sure (4th). 1«3 Cottage 
nee 20 Ftfuosiar. Rhyttimtc Ball. 33 
Imanon. Sisdng Serenade. Totally 
laeni. 50 Kudos Btee. 14 ran NR; 
r-CtH-Jinq t'jl cfcHit. 1 %\u '■•I. MrsJ 
nSaen aJ ThiTcee C5 « CM 
fl Ot Slam Cl 90. Mets Bahy Ci 40. DF- 
deal's Fiame. Gull 01 5L»n Ell 40. 
con's Rame. Mels Baby E7.40 Tno 
:00 CSF Falcon's Flame. l*jJI pi 
m C12 90. Faton's Flame. Mete Baby 
SO Tnceii Falcon s Flame Gin Ot 
im. Mels Baby E34.22. Falcon's Flame, 

is Baby. Gtdf 01 Siam S31.75 

O {71 100yd) 1. CLINCHER CLUB (T 
Hams. 4-1], z. Miss Impulse IJ Ou«m. 
I) 3. Unde Ge°rg9(P Robfriscn.!-^ 
50 RAN 10-11 tov Oberorts Bey W 
Apartmervs Abroad^1) 

fl. 33 Inca Bnl. IWm (Mil 50 

ideoul 9ran.3Y=t.2KI.3.K * « “ 
wKJon al Middleham Tote: £7.90. 
00. E4.40. Cl 10 DF Cl97 70 Trio. 
15 60 CSF E7736 Cbwons Bay 
sr-rtd o-irf but a stewards mqutfy 

s (S*»d fourth 

0 (71 tOOyd? 1. GREENRARBBS (M 
s. 4-1 (• 2, Kitwina (K Darley. 4-1). 3. 

amtera (Martin Cnw 

N- 5 JertV Cinnra 
i) 33 Safio {5lh|. 6 ran 4.1. 3fcl. 1W, 

J2l M Johnston ai Middleham Tote 
wv Cl .80. El-SO DF E4 80 CSF. 

137. Memo Hal Bala' (^) ^ha,1^ 
ynder orders — rute 4 appfces io all 

s. deduction ■**>in 
0(51)1. DOUBLE-J (WJQ'COnnor J-A 

>vj.o Swim [J Fortune, j , 
ast IK FaBon. 7-4 p-tort- ALSO ftAN 
2 Al Ava Consonanl (6lh) Mu|0m« [4lhj 

dec (5iri|. 20 Jucy Ting. / 
K 'l K McAuHle at 

nbwm Tote Q 50: £1 50. £2 30 OF 

40 CSF EI299. 
0 (2m 35vdl 1. HLJOBANK fJ Tafe. 

4 lav). 2. Teen Jteyifl***«•: 
nue Soring (K Dailey. 6-1) ALSO 

Altwrion Green. 0 A80" 

jidrmner, Royal Ctfcus. Tl 
i) 16 Longcrolt Hmi. ^ Tareyw. M 

md CasaaSs. Itn«» 
Haigh al Matron ^ 
90.22 50- DF: £8.60. Tno £14.00 CSF 

>27 Tncast C7Q.S8 
0 ISO 1 NED'S BONANZA (A C^ 
4 l«,i. 2. DonwioJle |M Bwh.6-1. J 
rt Dteskfanl ID M?tfenn. 
thertieid Park V 
fy. 12 Pageixff. OueaK Chech^V 
Uteie. Sound The T^PT' 
ly. (6 Coc4.4n Flash, bagajuiu. imp 

E.r<f-y? raw. 20 Aquado (Sin). Mu-Arrlk, 
True To Fly. 25 Branslon Krtety. Christian 
FtaW. Firsl Option. Pnme Prupoiy. 20 ran. 
Shd. H. y. ll. nk. M Dods at Darihgton 
Tele- E3 50: El 40. £1 90. £2 90. E2 40. 
Of- E9 40 Trio E42J0. CSF E21.32. 
Tricaa E200 67 
Jackpot E7.101.00 (0.50 winning tick¬ 
ets: pool ot E5.000.72 carried forward io 
Sandown Park today). 

Ptacapot £15.80. Quadpot E2.90. 

Brighton 
Going: Him. watered Iasi S 

2.15 (a 213yd) 1. Song Mist (T Quinn. 
10-11 favi: 2. Aim Seven 3. 
Beaconsool (11-2).5 ran I’Al.Si P Cole 
Trie- C1.70; El 10. El 30 DF C220 CSF. 
£2 96 
2.45 (61 209vd) 1. Bamwood Credrere 

(Par Eddery. 3-D: 2. SpondMicKs (02)|3. 
Surprise Event (11-4 lav) 7 ran Si hd. 
I'41. N Callaghan. Toie E290. C20. 
£Z20 DF- Efi.40. CSF C15.53 After a 
stewards' htquBy. result NOOd 

3.15 |Sf 20Styd) 1. CM"*? 1? P**1' 
8-D: 2. Aflantic Slwril t9-4i; 3. Anafc-Ku 
(6-1) Danvjnd Beach M lav 5 ian m. 
[hhd M Prascon Tote-£9 30. £3-40. 
£130 DF-E18 70 CSF C25.04 

atags?.'*-ie.sStS 
Confront# (7 2) Grealasl 10-11 lav. 6 ran. 

RwffiR: M. ^90 DF- E35.G0. 

CSF- £139 02 

4.15 (im 31 ISfiycfl 1. 
(Pal Eddery. 9-U- General MoiWar T--1 
liv) 3 Pertecl GW P»-4) 5 ran. 41, nk- T 
MBte Tote-. E6 70. E220. El 20. DF: £3 CO 

CSF £25.96. 

S^Grab Are fMW 
tav. JOran NFL Audrey Grara l-l. JJ1 ^ 
O'Sullivan. Tole: £6 8Ck £1 JO. E2j0. 
G250 DF £22 70. Trio: £3600- CSF 

£34.31. Trtesh E242.68. 

Piacepot El ^44.20 Ouadpot ES09-00. 

Monday’s 

late details 

Windsor 
Going: gocri w (inn 

6.30 (im 31 IW 

tfewsSS 
DF {220 SF-C3 93 No bid. 

7 00 (51 217yd) 1. 
Eddery W lav): 2. Pmtessfopaz (33-1). 

mum, 4-1 jnav/i C, 
(KM); 3. QsdDterts GHl (33-1). Deln: 
(1-Tav 14 ran. 41. XL D Chapman 
£600; C220. E3.70. Cl 7 30. OF' C2 

3. Inflation (4-1). 10 ran. 11.1141 R Hannoa 
Tore: E2JO. El 10. £3 50. El 30 DF. 
£22.40 Trio- £26.10. CSF: E33S5. 

7.30 rim 3 7Vd) 1, Double Btuft (Martin 
Dwyer. 7-1): 2. Special Dawn (4-1): 3. 
RtAaby Bmvt (ll-i). Freedom Flams li-fl 
lav. 7 ran. 7JR: Danegdd 3. 2fcl. l 
Badr« To» C6.0O, C2J0. E2 60. DF. 
£12.00. CSF £32 4fl. TricaEL E277.19. 

&00 (im 6?yd) 1. Rubbiyalt (B Doyte. 
16-1): 2. Budby (4-1 lav): 3. Bakers 
Daughter (14-1): 4t. Emily-Mat (5-1): 4t 
Rainocws Rharcody (10-1) 16 ran. UW. 
1M! C Bridatn/Toia- £28.00; £4^0. £1.80. 
£230. Emiy-Mou £0 80. Rainbows Ffrrap- 
sody £lJo DF. £57^0 Tno £297.70. 
CSF £79.94 Tncast E8887B. 

8.30'rim a 7yd) 1. Unttus (J Reid. 6-4 
tav); 2. Saa Ot Slone (9-4); 3. Uyawan 
(25-1) 12 ran. 51. Kl. M Sloute Tote- 
b atr. Cl.40. Cl 20. D3 80. DF- E3 50. Tno. 
£28 50. CSF- £5.70. 

9.00 (51 10yd) 1. Bowcfiffe Grange (J 
Ouirn, 4-1 (Hav); 2. The ins Mute Boy 
------- •-iGHl(33-1).Defrob4-1 

in Toie 
___ C3220. 
Tno:" E69290. CSF: £44 10 Tncasl- 

£1.101 OB. 

Ptacapot £51.90. QuaqpoC EA2.B0. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 

t45 (6/) 1. DayvOle (T ^Wka. 5-3 tev); 2. 
Mudflap {3-11:3. The Wyaridcfle Inn (9-1). 
B ran. S. nk R Chari on. Tde. £E.fiO: 

E150. £isa £220 DF: £390. CSF: 
£1009. 
7.15 (im B! 166yd) 1. Lea Alamos (D 
McKaown. 4-5 tai^: 2. Batk»J3-1); 3, 
Sister Krt 18-1). 5 rare 31. 131 C Thornton 
Tata: £1.70; £1 30, £1.80. DF- £1.60. CSF 
£3.70. 
7.45 f&fl 1, Nflfld You Badly (W Woods. 
fl-1). 2. LkJC (5-1); 3. Monts (io-lj. Napter 
Star 7-2 lav. 11 ran. 11. 1*1 S Woods 
Tote- £3.00; E2.10. £210. £310. DF- 
£1760. Tno £8330. CSF: £44.69. 

8.15 (im It 79yd) 1, Hatabid (W Woods. 
13-31:2. OhbCK (2-1 fav); 3. Heahyards 
Lady (10-11. 12 ran Hd. 1*1. S Woods 
Toll); £10£ft £3.10, £2110, £240 OF 
£17.40. Tno: £79.00 CSF: £21 36 TrtcBSt 
£131.71 
B.45 (71) 1. Our Ktavin (D R McCabe. 5-4 
lav); 2. Baft-Pel (33-1 j: 3. Sovia Lady 

(6-1). 7 ran. Al. nk. K McAUlite. Tote- 
£200. £150. £8.40. DF: £32 70. CSF- 
E30.15. Altar a stewards' wquiiv. tasult 
stood. B0U9W hT 7200 gne. 

9.15 (1m 41) 1. Newbridge Boy ID R 
McCabe, 7-2). 2. MoomaWng (3-1 iav). 3, 

Pleasureland (10-11. 10 rai Nk. 9i M 
Meagher Toie- £3 TO; £2 00, £1.60. £2.80 
DF- £1020 Trio: C30.00 CSF: £14 B6. 
Tricaa- E91.05 

PlKapac £29.00. Ouadjtbt: £17.10. 

THUNDERER 

6 JO Sambac. 7.00 Bowcfiffe Grange. 7.30 Mart'ne. 
8.00 Ret Frem. 8:30 Phantom Quest 9.00 Strategic 
Ploy. 

The Times Private Handicap pec’s top rating: 

7.00 BOWCUFFE GRANGE 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 6.30 Sambac. 8.30 
Phantom Quest 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

DRAW: 5F-1M STRAIGHT, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

6.30 SCANIA 4-SERIES HORSEPOWER 
CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-0: £5.402:6Q (3 runners} 

1 01 1 ARRUHAN21 (R P Wbteyn8-iD... WCareon S 
2 12} 31 SAMBAC 14 (Ur) H CacK 8-10 ... W Ryai B6 
3 (3) 1334 SKYERS R.YB) 12 (F) toaU Thompson 6-6 NCcmnortm 68 

4-7 S*r*ac 7-4 Amfun. 1IM Sfrjen Ftyw 

7.00 SHADWELL STUD APPRENTICE SERIES 
HANDICAP (£3,160:5Q (8) 

(6) 4101 MTCTY-flVE 14 ( 
(SI 0628 CAPTAIN CARAT! ( 

14-9-11.. P Roberts 86 
| MnJ Ramadan 5-9-10 

Cttere Wrist (S) 92 
3 O 5221 SflX COTTAGE 9 (VJ)«BW«atef4-M(7ffl) 

P Fredaricb (5) Bl 
4 (7) 1301 BOWCUFFE GRANGE ! D Onfunin *-8-3 (7w „ 

KStad(S) S 
5 (3) P35 ABLE SHEOTF 23 (B3LBF.F) IIW Easaifay 4-B-fl 

GPartn 9* 
5 (8) -050 CHRSTWi RJ6HT1 (Bfl S Sofngs 7-8-2. F Lynch 91 
7 ll) 3M2 TWlkSmUTE BOY2 (D.G) tea JChzbM-2 

Cartyn Bate, (7) 94 
8 (4) 0034 DOUBLE GLOW 9 (BbJ£) N Bymd 4-7-10 lira Wands 80 

9-4 tfta»-F«. 11-4 Gntan Cate. 4-1 BoKflHt 6ange, 9-2 S* CottSQe 7-1 
Able Stand. 12-1 The frirtmAa Boy. 16-1 otters 

7.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND ^E233l 
WILMINGTON SISTER CITIES CUP MAIDEN 
(2-Y-0: £3,558: 5f) (5) 

1 m 030 COMMANDED JONES 9 |S) B Mreten 9-0 — J Carroll S3 
2 (4) ESP AMY 32 C Smith 8-9... N Carted 92 
3 (11 UARTWEABafeyM- OWrrttp) - 
4 (5) 2 SOUS LE NEZ 16 R GuestM..  KDwtoy ffl 
5 (3) B STEPNG0 37MhJhsns«n8-9... KFteon 82 

5-4 Sous Le Nez, 9-4 Sep N Go. 5-1 Maine. 6-1 Corananda Jock. 20-1 Amy 

8.00 SCANIA 1996 TRUCK OF THE HE3B 
YEAR TROPHY HANDICAP (£5.921: Im md] (7) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

G 
7 

(61 B040 TAWAFU 8 (CJ,S) U Kanmond 7-9-10-J Forfime f| 
14) 3-30 PHARMACY 18 |R J l*flh 3-9-6-J Carrol & 
il) 1215 FARYWMG519 [BF.F} MrsSftesden 3-9-1. KFafcn 91 
p) 5001 TAR OF SILVER 1B(C,F.G) A Bteey 4-8-13. K Daley 96 
(3) 0816 BSmco 11 (VJ J)^.G) JAa N MacaAry 7-8-11 

CTsaoue(3] 98 
(51 3033 KD 0RY 13 (G) P Cain 5-8-11- . UBfreh 94 
(7) 3124 RET FREM 21 (D^FJF) H tails 3-B-6 . P tWanson B5 

7-^ Fiabjiwteps, 4-1 Ta«6U|. 5-1 Baraty. 6-1 tad 01 Star. 8-1 
R6 ay. 12-1 Bento* 

8.30 CAMERON 4 SCANIA Hild 
CONDITIONS STAKES (£5.442: im sir) (6) 
1 (1) 416 PHANTOM QUEST 52(D.R HCed 3-9-0.... WRwn 84 
2 (5)2132 POUNESSO20IDJFflBHite3-M-UHte 96 
3 0 IJ4- CHAMPAGNE PRHCE 3D6 fl) P Harb 34-ID 5 Carte « 
4 (4) 3410 MUSHAHD2B(CDT,0)JDunloo3-B-10_ WCayn ffl 
i [6] -540 VAN 0URP53 B McMatm 3-8-10-KMq> 90 
6 (3) 124) LA VOLTA 5fl (F)J FBtgnaM 3+5- .... Khfcn BO 
Evans Pbaftm Ouesl. 3-1 PoSmaa. 4-1 Madrid. 10-1 Cftnpwe Pmee. 
14-1 (ta &*p. 16-1 La Itito 

9,00 SCANIA 4-SERIES KING OF THE ROAD 
HLUES TROPHY HANDICAP (£3,345: Im 41) (9) 

(1) 1-00 AYUU191 - - 
(5) 1(B ZAJRA176J (D.S) P Eccka 6-9-13- 
(4| 1110 5TRATMICPL0Y1SI . 

95 

SB 

tettetey 
__ Thw 
HJJ.G-S) tea J ftantfon 3^-5 

K Fallon 

(7)6513 IflSTIYPHANTOM 14(E)JH9b3^-3. MHfe _ 
(B) -11B TOPMSS13 (Off f&) V Wateif W)..._ j Caroa 97 
(2) 5534 NSKY1014 (D,G)PKdbHy5-A-5 ....... BBanteN 97 
(Bl 6003 KTAWMWDU514J (Dj^ TEasBlv 44-5 UBird) 96 
(3) -130 CAMPA5PE 37 (Dfl J RcgeoU 4-W. DMcKawm 97 

8 (8) 0060 FttENDLY DREAMS 11 S) P Win 3-MO 
ft Cafly-floctw (7) - 

!M MigWy Ptantan.11-4 Sfrattgk Ploy. 9-2 Tanalress. 7-1 AjiriL 1®!*T In, 9-1 
kebnaneoK. Caneaspe. 10-1 oBm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOUNEBS: H Cetfl. 22 wimars fcwi 85 iwnin. 25»: BHMs 24 
tem 134. 179%: J Doitap. 19 hm 110.16.1%; R W*to. 5 from 
5110 K: U Javfc. 3 from 30.10.0%. CMy 

JOCKEYS: M HHls. 26 mwb loo 145 tries. 17 8%; W Ran. 21 
Iran MS. 142%: tf Cafsm, 28 ttom 206.13J%; K D»1w, 31 Iran 
233.113%: I Cotoa 17 bm 150. 113V 6 C*f1B. 9 from B2, 
110% 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON. 615 Down Roses 7.15 Embroidered. JutJ Mfte. 
DONCASTER: 750 Commander Jonas REDCAfc 4S5 Tribal 
Mscfrtf. Anrarw SANDOWN PARK: 3-35 Ahic&ft*ad 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Forest Fi 
Merrily. 3.50 
Ballymote. 

2.50 Bag And A Bit 320 
4J25 Double Up. 4.55 

GOING: RRM (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) 

DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 LANBBAURGH HANDICAP 
(£3,196: Im 31) (11 runners) 

1 4404 ALMUHTAflAM 6 (JBjCJFjG) Its. G Kelway 4-ftW) K Mon 10 
2 DM SHARKASMA 12 (G) 1 Easfctbr IW..MBMi2 
3 -302 HAWIKSH 17 (BFJPA D Meriey 7-9-6.. _ M FnlnaB 
4 3362 AUGUSTAN 6 (Bf Gatongi 5-9-4.. Vtt*by7 
5 6235 5LVERDALE KMWT34 (F) K Hogg 3-9-1. - DMcKwimS 
6 0-00 0ANCMGDESTHY13RBEttran44-11 ... DWrU«(3)6 
7 3340 BITE BUSS 17 U Canto 4-8-10-- . . J rartuns 8 
8 0200 ISUYBR0WJ11 (B)WBay3-M- .... DaleG0»on 11 
1 4630 F0HE5T FANTASY 28 J Wham 34-5. . PRabteijnS 

ID 4-04 FEVER SO THUE 11 JDJ) M Wve 6-8-5 .J Cartel 
11 0056 BARDIA26 (F) E hetea6-8-0.MmT)ntfer4 

7-2 Stroteate. 5-1 Augasta. 6-1 Stars* KrtgW, HnMsh. B-1 Aktuianro. 
Nmi So True, blaj Brow. 10-1 Uben. 

2.50 SOUTH SHIELDS CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.868:6fi (15) 

T 2041 THE WAD9 (DJ.B) DNWmfls 9-3. -.. WRyarlS 
2 BATALEUR Mbs J Bmb 9-1 . 0RM(CM»7 
3 3602 NO MONKEY NUTS 13 (DJ) J Boiy 9-1 - JCantel 
4 DIDO FORECAST 16 ID.F) J Wterim 8-H-P Robmson 6 
5 0 THE TICKS CM 14 M Otrtw B-9 --C Twb» (3) 3 
6 00 CLANCASSE 29 E Alston B-8... J Fortum 4 
7 PACWira F Wfeoi 8-7 .. J Faming 14 
6 6000 DREAMS AND SCHEMES 35 R Fatoy B-6- KFtenlO 
9 H0TCAKE Mbs SVW86--- KDariey2 

10 5-00 HAYS0M39JL»9&8-4.    DUcXanmB 
11 0400 MADONNA DA ROSS115 M Dads 8-4. NComortunll 
tr 0300 HAVSWP t2 e Bate* .- _. Meats*5 
13 0004 UARJ0HE ROSE 18(B) A Bata 8-2-- OWridi (3) 2 
14 -400 APBLti JOY 66 (F) J Norim 7-12 . [tea Stats 15 
15 5182 BAG AH) A BIT 14 (FJB (teeter 7-12..  F LyocU (3) 9 

11-4 The Wad. 3-1 No Itankqr Nut, 7-1 Dreams Ate Scheme, 10-1 Fraxd. 
eio Ate A Bl Marpte 9«e. IM Apia-! Joy. 14-T otel 

3.20 ANDERS0NS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.815:6f) (6) 

1 6435 COME FANTASY 13(F) MWm 9-7.. J Carte 5 
2 5-S3 UEHRLY 43 Mbs S KaS 9-5.   KFafcn* 
3 (ME MIDDLE EAST 29 (CJ) T Bros 9-3- . J Fortune B 
4 0612 SHARP MONTY 12 (D/1 H KotWtaEfl B-8. . F Lynch (3) 3 
5 0001 BEE HEALTH BOY 13 AD3) M W Eteoby B-B G Parts (S) 2 
6 3224 PATHAZE 9 (F) N Bytrte 7-13 --.J Unro 1 

11-4 MkkSe ExL 7-2 Pteaze. 4-1 Bee Keslri Boy. 9-2 9o|> Iteriy. 6-1 Memly. 
7-1 Conte EafMsy 

3.50 RED CROSS HANDICAP 
(£3^18:1m6f 19yd) (10) 

1 1121 Kn&S CAY 12(F&S1TCaktete 5-9-10-KFafcn8 
2 1-04 ELA MAN HOWA 39 (P.Ffl) A Batey 5-B-3 . D WnQto (3) 10 
3 4)63 eBWAJa DANCES 21 Udy Harries 6-9-3 . . Dec&n O'Shea 3 
4 2031 SAL9CA 4 iD^.G) a Sfresier 5-9-1 (5o) — _ L Newton (Sj 5 
5 0044 Tiff BOOZING BMEF 11 (Bf) M tarn 3+12 . PRoUtaWl 
8 Ml MONACO GOLD 28 (F) A*s M Roetey 4-8-5 --- • KDMy2 
7 4-00 UMXSFARH LADY 51 Kfl tes M Ranby 4-8-3 J Fanfcg 6 
B 0005 KBOREO GRffTBffi 6 (B) J A Hams 4-7-10 JOTMy7 
9 300 YAAKUU 13 (F.G) 5 KeUtoKa 7-7-10- NVMav(3|9 

10 0600 OOirT CRY 13 Eb»9 8-7-10- .KfrnTfrfcef 4 

11-4 IfcBL Cay. 7-2 MjwS Dancer. 4-1 Satoa. 6-t Monaco GofeL B-1 The 
Booflng BriaL 10-1 Eta Man How, laatetm ltey. T2-i atas._ 

4.25 YDRKSHIffi-TYNE TEES TELEVISION 
HANDICAP (3-Y*D: £3.332: Im 2f) (11) 

1 6105 DOUBLE UP 15 Lte» Harte 9-7 . PDoe(7)8 
2 -061 E1ASHATH25 (Cfl JGosrlenB-5_ .RHfcl 
3 1441 SOQEIYGIRL 13(DFAS)CTtontonM . DUeXcowi3 
4 0004 GIDDY 26 J Ktewton 9-0 —-KKwwJyS 
5 5130 ORGANS 19(G0J)EAhum8-12 ..^.. KFtatenll 

5 S r:-- F«SJ 
9 0054 NORTHERN FALCON 14 ffl) M W EaSHrty 7-10 0aMGtesai9 
9 0600 MAflCALMBNfiHT 34 (B)N Tatar 7-10.— KknTiMaH 

10 000 BR01NNFSPROMISE21MS*sn7-10. _... JUteZ 
11 00-0 IH1 HOUSE BOY 16 B RteMl 7-11) .. Hfatoy (3) 10 

5-4 Fbdwti 6-1 Double Up. So«h GW. 6-1 Cense. 16-1 tartan FaHre. 
Giddy. 12 1 Otnv 

4.55 S1M0NSIDE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,805:51) (10) 

I 0030 ANTARES37(B)NTintaB-9- - RWey3 
Z 042 BAU-YMOTE 27 J Berry B-9 .. —.. JCante7 

' 3 65 SUPER SUIT 27 T Baron B-9- .. 3FM»8 
4 06 FBStfYFUGKT12ASmftiiB-6 .. -Jt0«5 
i BALLADGOLE BAJAN M Johrafcm 3-4- T1Mnh9 
5 3246 TH6ALIHSCHB 26 (V) 0 Itaftf 8-1 - Damn Moflrt (3) 4 
1 WSS ALICE J tame 7-12.. . Mr Mason t 
B PE777E MSX K Hm 7-1? . --XACTiedy 10 

.9 00 STHAVAMD19Bfilnfr7-12.. . NCaMe2 
10 3S42 WHATHAPPBfflmS4M«BailB7-12- FNttWiB 

5-3 Hhft Ftppeaed W& 3-1 BaMynac. 7-2 Bafcdode Bajan. 7-1 Man. 8-1 
fdbaB LtecM 10-1 Super Sate, 16-1 PeUtefSA 20-1 oOws 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1KAMERSC lafly Itene*. 8 abmat from 25 nnws. 32.0%. J 
Grata), 13 bom 54. 24.1%: D Malay. 5 ban 34.14.7%. Us M 
Rmtey. 51 horn 360.14.2%. T Barm, 11 from 79,139%. 

JOCXEYS: K Dariw. 57 tarns bon 273 209%. W Ryan.16 
bun 78.209%; P tebraw. 5 bern 31.161%: K Faflm. 21 frorn13fi. 
15.4%. R HUb, 10 from 75.133* J Carroll. 14 bom 117.1£0% 

23X3 Seebe 

S.35 Hindsight 

3.05 Runic Symbol 

THUNDERER 
3,35 Orchard Gold 

4.10 Eva Luna 
4.4Q Judgement Call 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 

00132 GOOD TR55 74 fCO.Sfi.G.Sl (U; p ROurKn. 0 Kill 9-tlW SWttt(4J B5 

RaaaiS njroet Dr^* in EaaoK. Sn-bnie 
*" ■' —- ten P^pulw up u-in»iW 
is—bwjti: m«ri s - Mjpcte uo ft — 
n'utt C> — tL^aidilmii Hivu s name fur, 
■2XC Sd SJ!^. J i! jump;. FdlULlB — 
tWriV-vca H— hast E-EyedwU. 
C — ^JTjS termer 0 — tetoC: *m«r CO — 

aw and dtaance moib BF — DeUen 

bnuism Ueurja! Gong on wmob tnrj; he 

ran |F — firm gate » Imn. rani G - gxa 
S — ste. good io soil tusn-yi Oihki m bracbfe 

Trmnet ligeandnagtt fktapheaiV2lb«nu. 

Im runes Pinaie HxAcappWs ung 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 T1MEFQRM RACECARD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O. £3,436.516ytl) (4 ramere.l 

ri; 

2 6SSUS 32 P Panerjnl J K4h 9-0 _ . . . . 
HORNBEAM (K Pr^sJ J .'h*k M . 

2 BOLD TWA 6 (BF) IU*. C H3mrg!ar:i 9 Usman i-9 . . 
IK O SEEBE IE'Jratatlgel I BaWinB B-3 ... . 

BETrec b~c aCM 1.U va a^jirr m CteOt 25-1 Hamm 

195 M4W WATCH 94) 3 T'tomson '6-5 bs) i Balding 8 ran 

. G Quitted ffl 
fl Coduzre - 

Dane O'Ned] (3l 93 
M Kdb - 

FORM FOCUS 
ASSUME :il ia) or 11 io Mm Blue in «mon 
ro; s>a al Lenzdei iSI ijwai H0RIBEAM 
tuleti LSt: n Hin-toMte t» R,ii Ctoltf in 
acw r Gcrmrr* lan is ling cL1*'. sctsCa 
BOLD TltiA TUI 2nd oi 7 le Harf Ore Mels m 

iTLWftn ji Qemn (51. gate n kmi SEEK ill* 
17) SuAa by Owing to SUirngJon. Im 21 umet 
m fun-iulcT to bn>-<tEs rnbei SeGak ten h»y>. 
ebsi perianei u up io 71 
Selection. BOLD TTHA 

2.35 HMEF0RM DAY AT SANDOWN MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0. £3.550 7116yd) (11 runners) 

::i 5 BLUE RWtftll W icggi! UiBi 9-fi 
. 11 CAPTASJ MUJAU Iti KJtjni I iilSrtg 9-0 

.r:i 11' HBfflSIGHI (U itep) A 9-0 . . 
rc-t .3 2 ISLE OF MAN 7 |£F) iTM Sjinun P Colt 90 . 
2X <?• MOON BLAST i a^rncnirg Pdf Slum Uay iwne. 9-C 

ifc! tiOTCOMBS CLUB rVttsrv, SvTtdhscsi N ULigter. 94) 
1C' >£< RftffR MMG iH&eiar rtoougraen; ft Hsmjn 93 

::2 i. 6 Ttff GREEN GREY 7 iG Sreenaasdi Lo3 rtjUiDjdai M 
M5 ‘10. 00 YANGTZE 21 .A Wii-Jri 9 Wiiren W) . . 

.7. UOOHSPELL rite Oueeni A Ownm S-9.. 
211 ,7. 5 SCARLET LAKE i; (Bf) (SS*. M Taviuri [| Loatr B-9 

BcTTK& 9^ irJe Cl Kan IU Unonwu 7-1 Sralrt Ue. 3-1 Capon A,liem. 10-1 
TwEnenErft 12-1 atom 

1995 AL ABRAfl Wl h tfrfc <9-4 law) J HiSo 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

81 PaJEtUav 
. . HHfc - 

. R Cocmne - 
T Harm 0? 
JRrtJ - 

Dm(m<(3i - 
. MRo&erb - 

D rtaitjn BO 
. W J O'Connor 75 

1 Spake - 
P McCabe (31 - 

Moon BK&I. Kura King. 

BLUE Favor 1T4I 56 01 6 10 Crete) m ntedan 
ora rare ate detmee (71. good to sob] ISLE 
OF MAN 2nd die to Rauidarciq ra metal 
maiten at Ketnaton |6I. good to Ormi vdi TFE 
GR5N GREY aboul 6WI 6a MOON BLAST 
Itoiiefl l£a 241 Hatf-brntta bf flqmnand to sev¬ 
eral Mmers axlutenr Si Leger wmnef Moon Mad 
nes arj Carortton Cup «nau Swill Star, dam 
tide to Castle Keep tm-lm 51 wnns YANGTZE 

1419ib ot 13 to Sheer Folly n madai al Kerrpton 
(71. Mod to firm) 
UOOiWBl (Feb 13). Fnl lul by Babhool. dam 
on oi hito-dass mridie-ifctine petlomer Lrghl 
Duty and from (auh ot FWKtore. rnoderd iraddle- 
dlsonce maidBi SCARLET LAKE abort 6V159ioi 
B io Mss Stanpei m oudoi inaidan at Cbepsow 
(51. good to hmi. 
Setatior: BLE OF MAN 

3.05 COMPUTE TIMEF0RM HANDICAP 
(£4.202: im 3 7yd) (10 runners) 

XI (9) 120002 MBiTALASANYTHN 97 (0J.G.S) D Haydn Jmes 7-9-10 . ... AMecksy 91 
302 (3) 063024 PREMBT LEAGUE 9 (DNF££) (Hariamkr Partnersl J Long 6-9-9 T Field (7) 97 
303 (5) 311410 AUTUM) COVER 12 (CA |G Meoteol P Hedga 4-9-6 . .. D BK*P 94 
304 0 577353 HWVEYWHTE 34 (D.F) {Kto* Wte PxvmlJ tone 4-3-r ... MHK 07 
305 (7) 150140 ASHBY HU. S [Fl [Hu M TutoetD fi now 3-8-12_.... R Cochrane 93 
306 (10) 042 WTOffRKAY 21 (G Sampson) R Hamm 3-8-12.U Rodens 97 
307 (1) 050-005 BRAYDON FOREST IB (Mrc J Metain!) C Dime 4-&9.DHoftnd 96 
308 (6) 306054 DESERT CALM 9 (BJ.G.S) [Mrs N DrtfMd) Mrc P Dtetold 7-B-9 Jo Hynram (7) 96 
309 (8) 51014-4 U&TH1 O'GRADY 11 (DJA (Oily kid SuppUte) R Akehinl 5-S-fi. T Qom 93 
310 (4) 0-2431! RUNE SYMBOL 9 Pfl ID Shun) M fitansteid 5-7-12. JDten ffl 

BETTING: 3-1 User O'Brady. 4-1 Wtartay. 5-1 Rmte SjrnW. 7-1 Prerter League. 8-i Auurai Com. ID-1 
Ftney Wtir. Mofthoanyfvn, 12-1 tem 

1B9& TYXEYVOR 5-9-9 6 Wldd 111-4 tag My 1ten» 11 f» 

FORM FOCUS 
MB(TALASANYTHN 1141 2nd at 9 to Ear Oe 
Cologne In cote bore race rt Hamilton dm 41. 
poolb soft). AUTUMN COVBt bert BaOpoH 2161 
n Scunner bntitte here (Im, Arm) on perutr- 
mtie start. rriUi A9BY HLL (6R» beta off) 214fc 
HARVEY WHTTE 21 3rd rt 9 to Chwftaii'', Crom n 
appranBcs handicap a) Yanmv*i (Im 21. tan) 
ASHBY HLL best raeonl oflnrt, but Dramatic Mo- 

mem 31 n Brans imrtceprt Fofcstene (Im II 
149yd. good to Rrm). wmCRKAY Kl 2nd al 8 to 
Marimen) In ctamef al SaBduy [im, good to 
Ikm) «iBl DESERT CALM (Sb beta off) H4I SB) 
RUtflC SYMBOL 25412W ol 24 Io Gome Ptoyto 
handeap rt lMndas (Im 21. good) rtf* PREMER 
LEAGUE (5A bettor at/) 41 4fc 
Srtocfcir WHH31KAY 

3.35 TlMffORM BLACK BOOK HANDICAP 
(£3.501:7116yd) (11 runners) 

86 [8] 46-0350 AFRUW-PARD 9 (B) |G Wette] 0 Haydn Jones 4-9-1D. T (tan 
(7) 60-0 FLYWGROWERS22(PMehanl)RHannon3-9-6 -Dane0Hefl(3) 
(3) 11-0060 JUBLEE PLACE IB (F) (T CbU) T Thomson Jones 34-4. S Sanders 

(101 316403 DUMER GOLFTBC 9 (V.B) (Conofes) Ptas) Lcrt rtitingdon 3-9-2 D Hanteon 
(5) 05rWWM ORCHARD GOLD 12 (6) [S PM) JPtenz 58-9. G Banfwri 
{21 0-01346 IRREPRESSIBLE 11 (F) (R Cadw) fl Hodgn 588 . A Daly (5) 

(111 DOXI» JUSTMANUS9 (DAS) (JBridget JBndgera-88 - — . Jftten 
(1) 05040/0 YOUNG ROSE 16 (C Motor (tatoeri) Art MltchaU 4-8-7-RCodrano 
(6) 0-50643 SYLVAN PF8MISS 18 ICameM taang) C Alen 38-1.... frbrfrn Dwyef (5) 
(41 050-06 M0YLOUGH REBEL 33 (Ifc A Warm) J Long 3-7-13.N Adams 
(9) 400-000 SOBELOVED 17 (U lanraraa) N Berry 4-7-10_ - - C Adamson (5) 

BETTMB: 11-4 Duniwr Gte Tin*, 5-1 Irepresstae. Syteei PrinwM 7-1 ftetmt &o*t 8-1 Ftjaig Ftonn. 
tobfiee Piaca 10-1 Afrlon-Prtd. 1Z-1 Dtiei 

1996: BROUGHTONS HJRM0L 6-8-4 G Find (6-1) W Cfcsnn 16 ran 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 

FORM FOCUS 
AFTUCAR-FARD abort Ml 50) rt 13 to Seven¬ 
teen; Lucky to ranrertfca hanrtsui al Kempton 
dm. good to tfrmj FLYING FLOWWS 171 TBi ol 
10 to (tony m mantai at Yrtraoufi (lm. tan). 
DUMMffiGOLf TIME Ml and neck 3rd oi IB to 
Crnea Cymes fl hamficap rt Vmrisa (61. good). 
ORCHARD GOLD btefhaWfriiada 21 in li- 
rum salDog Isndcap al Hbnrtdi (lm. good) 

RREPRESSGLE 5WI athol 10 io AsHrtnm bdtes 
hmSap rt Chepskte (Im. good to tom) on penul- 
Hmrte sfcl SYLVAN PfUNCESS 2MI 3rd o(13 Io 
Tael 01 Siln In handlrar a Doncaster (71 pod) 
vtti JU9LS PLACE pt) bettor oV) 12141901 
MOYLOUGH RBa rtiort 71416li rt 9 U Surtey 
Soon in drtnw at Gwrtnod dm. good to bm). 
Selection: DIMMER GOLF TNE 

4.1 0 T1MEF0RM PERSPECTIVE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,550: Im 3f 91yd) (5 runnere) 

501 (1) EVA LIMA (K Abdrtla) H CecU 4-9-4 . AMeGtone 
502 14) 3 CABALLUS33(WRobins)LadHmimgdon38-12..JReid 
503 (5) 0 GATE AND TAKE 50 (The Queen) lorn tkiteqdrn 38-12_D Harrison 
504 0 0 PRIVATE PERCVAl 9 (A (Hone) J Portion 3-6-12. A Morris 
505 (3) 00 SYLVAN ISGHTS 9 (Mrs J Wtomeri) A PWSjk 38-12. R Pelham 

BETTMB: Eras Eta Una. 118 Cabrtlus. 6-1 Cm And Take. 20-1 Syrian Hogtte. 13-1 Prbaie Peroval 

1995. RRE ON ICE 38-12 D Holland 1100-301 U Sortf 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

EVA LUNA seder by Mined to a usetrt French 
mtdotadlsbnce stow and badf-5asfcf u la im 
2V2!m wmnei Mnficosnra. dam ven smart im 21 
more am rumer-up n Oats CABALLUS 413rd rt 
7 to Dger Late m maiden rt Goodnood (lm 41. 

good to Bmn). GWE AW) TAKE aXI3tt oM5 to 
Shantou in marten rt Sandom (im 21, good to 

son PRIVATE PERQVAL 181 12ft rt 17 to 
Quedonta In nonten rt Vtinku (im 67vd goodl. 

Setoctun: CABALLUS 

4.40 SURREY RACING HANDICAP 
(£3,469; 5J 6yd) (12 runners) 

601 (8) 006203 MALBUMAN12 (D.G) (Ctudi Pannenhip) EWheeta4-lD-Q -.JReid 97 
602 (10) 3-05005 MA6CMAI.1t (G Corti) J Eustare39-13-Mar»ttayw(5) M 
603 (6) 40-6011 WALK THE MAT 9 (D.FJiS) (Carty Lfc) M Meade 6-9-13 _. RH»ta(5) S 
604 (9) 000000 SOLVE CORRE 7 p.B.G) (6 Hanuod) 6 Haranod 4-9-9 Gaye Hanwte (7) 97 
BB (31 504300 GONE SAVAGE 8 (CD.F66) (Sqwie Trtrie) W Musson 8-98 R Codnw K 
606 (41 600431 rfiTS BONANZA 1 (COBF/.G1 (N Jones) U Dote7-98.   ACfcri X, 
607 (7) 00-0024 METAL BOYS 33 (OT/AS) Ittss L SWdafl} Miss L Stated 9-98 TSIddal (7) 93 
605 (5) 3H010 JOS (TDREAMS 8 fpJF&SI F Barter) Mrs A King 11-3-5 .. U Roberts 95 
609 n2j 015050 JUOG8CNT CALL 13 (DF.G) (K Weston) P HnMg 9-9-3. .. Pari Eatery 98 
610 (2) 600005 CLASSIC PET 2 (CO.F) (Fray Bloodstock) C ttargan 488 .. . N Adams 94 
611 (111 003340 SUPB1LA0 5 (D-FA(JBndger) J Bndcp48-7. J(tofrm 98 
612 (IJ 000002 DEARDAW 9 tMss D risti M Utoe 48-1-- 5 Santtn 97 

rente: 4-1 IWs Boom. 5-1 Gone Sarta. Waft The Bert. 6-1 Mtitai Urn, 7-1 Magic Mafl. 8-1 Uraal 

Bop. 9-1 Deardw ID-1 often 

1995: CLASSIC PET 3-7-12 N Mams 133-1) C Hogan 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
UAUBU MAN INI Bid nta 3nl rt 12 to Emspyr 
in tanfcap rt HaydocL {5L good). MAJSjC IWL 
adart 3)11 Sh ol 9 to Lord Higfi Mrairrt In hamft- 
cqi nnr couse fcid ifistance (good to sit). WALK 
THE SAT bert DEARDAW start-had to 11-run¬ 
ner aoaitice hautcap rt Bath (51. good to bmn) 
SfflJM CORRE 101 lift rt l5 Io Soa" 
handicap rt Keovton (71. good to ftrmj 

SAVAGE 2KI Tin ol 11 ID Shadow Jray to hnktap 
rt Nmn&ital (51, good) wift JOHN CDflEAMS 
(1ft MSB off) 5110ft METAL BOYS abort 414ft 

Ot B to lord rijil A4lWl ft flams ow cmra 
and distance (good to him) ICQ'S BONANZA bert 
Danmila by shot-head In 20-runner tmheap rt 
Beta ley ysstordwfH. gnd to fam). 
Sritdtorc WALK THE Rat (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

D Lota 
Kerns 

Wl 

H cacti 
Lord Hutinoden 

Wig Ron % JOCKEYS Wirrai Rides % 

1 32 21-0 Dane CNrill 4 27 14.8 
7 38 18.4 T Urn 34 1B9 12? 
4 23 1? 4 D Btggi 7 56 125 

15 98 163 D Harrison 12 110 1D.9 

12 n 15.4 J fe*l 20 168 10.6 
8 54 12.5 M Hills 11 110 100 

O’Neill banned 

DANE O’NEILL was sus¬ 
pended for two days (July 25 
and 26) for careless riding on 
Spondulicks, the short head 
second to Bamwood Crackers 
in the Steine Claiming Stakes 
at Brighton yesterday. The 
stewards found that his mount 
had interfered with the third. 
Surprise Event- * 

COMMENTARY musm 
SANDOWN 
IEDCAR 
DONCASTER 
BRIGHTON 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

101 
101 
101 

PI 
i 

i 
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OLYMPIC GAMES: SOUTH KOREANS PRESENT FIRST OPPOSITION FOR MEN AND WOMEN WHO PRESERVE AMATEUR VALUES 

British ready to stick out in the crowd 
davecam«swallspoht 

David Miller reports 

from Atlanta on 

the hockey teams 

aiming to enhance 

an impressive record 

IF YOU were caught by the 
mood of Euro 96 and fry 
England's performances, if 
you were lifted by the march of 
Tim Henman at Wimbledon, 
then be ready to shout for the 
Great Britain Olympic hockey 
teams, men and women, each 
with medal chances. 

While some individual ath¬ 
letes are able to run and jump 
with the prospect of personal 
financial fortunes, hockey 
still represents the old-fash¬ 
ioned amateur ethic of Olym¬ 
pic competition: the dignity 
and satisfaction of participa¬ 
tion. the possibility of honour 
and glory. Both British teams 
begin their pool matches this 
weekend, both against South 
Korea: the women on Satur¬ 
day. the men on Sunday. 

The men have an unusual 
incentive. The German man¬ 
ager of a four-star resort hotel 
in Tobago anxiously won¬ 
dered what he might be 
facing when the men’s team 
checked in two weeks ago. for 
time-zone and temperature 
acclimatisation-before arrival 
here. Would there be similar 
furniture adjustment to that 
experienced by Cathay Pacific 
from the England footballers? 

So mutually agreeable, 
however, did the visit prove to 
be that the manager has 
invited the squad, and their 
families, to return for a 
fortnight at his expense, 
should they win a medal in 
the Games. In an amateur 
sport, such *an offer is 
unimaginable. 

There is little appreciation 
back home of the world 
ranking of Britain's men, 
who, since the amalgamation 
of the home countries for 
Olympic competition after the 
Second World War. have won 
a silver medal in I94S. bronze 
in 1952 and 1984. were fourth 
in 1956 and 1960. won the 
gold medal in Seoul and in 
Barcelona were sixth; the 
position in which they are 
now ranked after the World 
Cup in 1994. 

“I’d like to know any other 
sport that has stayed in the 
top six." Russell Garcia, the 
lone survivor from Seoul, 
said at a team reception 
yesterday. “We don't have the 
spectators and the sponsors 
[of other sportsl, so we’ve lost 
the media attention since 
Seoul, but we're still there 
close to tile top." 

In a gruelling preparatory 
programme since the begin¬ 
ning of May, the team has 
played 20 matches, winning 
nine, drawing one and losing 
ten; the defeats were all at the 
hands of its main Olympic 
rivals, Australia. South Ko¬ 
rea. Malaysia and Holland, 
who are in their preliminary 
pool of six. and Germany and 

Making money 
not quite the 

game it seemed 
The Varsity restaurant 

had a kinda neat idea 
and made up some 

kinda cute little badges. Five 
like the Olympic rings. 

SIMON BARNES 

The Great Britain men’s team in Atlanta will be striving to emulate the success of the 1988 side, above, which struck gold in Seoul 

Pakistan, who are in the other 
pool. The top two from each 
qualify for the semi-finals. 

Three tours were packed 
into seven weeks, interspersed 
with rigorous humidity train¬ 
ing in special rubber wet suits 
that raise the body tempera¬ 
ture and water loss to levels 
that will be encountered in 
Georgia's stultifying summer 
climate. 

The wet suits, which the 
England rugby squad used in 
preparation for the World Cup 
uj South Africa last year and 
which make you look like a 
commando from a James 
Bond film, produce extreme 
conditions that can be danger¬ 
ous. Inevitably, the stress of 
training and an excess of 
match-play rook their toll. The 
squad was immensely fit but 
was losing too often. 

"Our form was indifferent, 
because of fatigue and from 
playing the top teams so 
much," David Whittle, the 
team manager, said. Whittle, 
who was a player for 30 years 
and then manager of Havant, 
is a more humorous and less 
overtly confident personality 
than Roger Self, the successful 
manager in 19SS. Whittle is 
optimistic that a recent relax¬ 
ing spell, free of stick-work 
training, has enabled the 
squad to return to a mental 

peak. "I think their resilience 
has carried them through a 
tough period." he said. “The 
programme was demanding, 
so we curtailed the training to 
ease the fatigue." 

Nor does there seem to be 
any fall-out from the sudden 
resignation in May of David 
Whitaker, the longstanding 
roach from the Seoul cam¬ 
paign. who was brillant when 

An ankle injury has forced 
Robert Thompson. the 
centre forward, to withdraw 
from the Great Britain hock¬ 
ey team. He has been re¬ 
placed by Jason Lee of Old 
Loughtonians. Thompson, a 
member of the 1992 Olympic 
team, was injured during a 
training match. 

present but increasingly found 
that his work enforced his 
absence. Jon Copp. a master at 
Marlborough College and the 
former assistant to Whitaker, 
became head coach without 
discernible ripples. 

The question now is not so 
much whether the team is 
mentally ready than whether 
it can score sufficient goals not 
to be over-dependent on 
Calum Giles, the “rolling sub¬ 
stitute" now permitted by reg¬ 

ulations to come on specifi¬ 
cally to take the strike on short 
comers. No one has succeeded 
Sean Kerly. with his 65 goals 
in 99 internationals. 

“We've got to be more 
bloody-minded in the circle," 
Garcia said. He is semi- 
professional. having moved to 
Barcelona as a player-coach. 
“The other team' [in Seoul} had 
more self-belief. Maybe we 
underestimate ourselves. 
We’ve had some feedback that 
our rivals think we're better 
than we do ourselves. Certain¬ 
ly. we Ye playing some good 
stuff." Let us hope so. Britain, 
and the Koreans, who won the 
last encounter between the 
sides 2-0 on May 9, will find 
out on Sunday. 

The women, who won the 
bronze medal in Barcelona, 
are in a single group of eight, 
playing in a round-robin, the 
top two going direct to the 
final. The women’s game has 
been an Olympic event only 
since 1980. Spain, Germany 
and Britain are the probable 
best from Europe, but Austra¬ 
lia. Argentina and South Ko¬ 
rea wDl take some stopping. 
Britain will be leaning on the 
experience of Karen Brown, 
JiU Adkins and Jane Sixsmirh, 
ail with over 100 caps, while 
another five will* be making 
their second Olympic outing. 

Athletes find no fun 
and games on arrival 

From Craig Lord in atianta 

THE cheating has begun at 
the Centennial Games in At¬ 
lanta. Drugs? Vote-rigging in 
the gym? False entry times? 
No — queue-jumping was the 
sport, the culprits among the 
hopping mad who had arrived 
in Georgia to find the south¬ 
ern state unprepared for its 
busiest day so far. .. . 

There will be no punish¬ 
ment for the guilty among the 
3.000 or so arrivals who 
succumbed to a bout of on-the- 
road rage. They had. after all. 
suffered enough, many having 
travelled halfway around the 
world only to find the biggest 
human traffic jam of their 
lives — a four-hour passage 
from arrivals hall to accredita¬ 
tion, followed by a three-hour 
tour of discovery in coaches, 
driven by a legion of lost 
drivers from out of town. 

If things were bad for Clau¬ 
dia poll, the swimmer from 
Costa Rica ranked No 2 in the 
world at 200 metres and 400 
metres freestyle, who fell 
asleep in the accreditation hall 
at foe airport like a stranded 

holiday-maker, then spare a 
thought for the fighters from 
Papua New Guinea. They had 
set out on a world tour about 
40 hours before, arriving in 
Georgia from Fort Moresby 
via Cairns. Brisbane. Sydney. 
Fiji. Hawaii and Los Angeles, 
to be greeted by a smiling 
volunteer who handed them a '• 
ticket like those you see at the 
cheese counter in supermar¬ 
kets. The number of their 
place in the queue for an 
accreditation pass was an 
ominous 666. The number on 
the scoreboard read 57. 

Duncan Lange, coach to 
Danyon Loader, the butterfly 
and distance freestyle swim¬ 
mer from New Zealand, was 
encouraged to jump the queue 
by another volunteer, who 
"fourfd some smaller [num¬ 
bered) tickets". "Thank God 
for that," Lange said. “I 
though we might miss the 
heats on Saturday at this rate. 
Ifs a shambles. The athletes 
should never have to queue 
like this with officials, media 
and God knows who." 

ngnL only onion ' rings, 
geddit? And the Atlanta Com¬ 
mittee for the Olympic Games 
pounced. 

You might think that the 
Olympic rings are a symbol of 
international amity, or just 
great sport, but we are talking 
logo here. A lot of people have 
paid a lot of money to carry 
the rings on their products 
and these five onion rings 
represented something they 
call “ambush marketing" 

The Varsity, under duress, 
got rid of its unsold onion- 
ring badges; they can still sell 
badges that show chilli dogs 
and fries. This is. of course, an 
Olympic morality play. 

As 1 write these words from 
Atianta. the home of a rather 
famous sticky brown drink, 
one with non-onion, non- 
parasitised Olympic rings all 
over its cans, foe air is heavy 
with money. Yet there is also a 
doud hanging over the city — 
a literal doud that masks foe 
tips of the loftier buildings 
and a similar, invisible cloud 
of embanasmenL 

It is accepted wisdom that 
foe English are equivocal 
about money — snobbishly 
embarrassed, hypocritically 
avaricious—while Americans 
are contemptibly voracious 
but refreshingly free from 
double standards. No longer. 
The United States goes into 
foe biggest, brashest and rich¬ 
est Olympic Gaines in history 
in an uncharacteristic mood 
of head-in-hands agonising 
about lolly. 

“Is anyone worth $112 mil¬ 
lion?" the newspaper USA 
Today asks on its lead story, 
as it greets foe anouncement 
that Alonzo Mourning has 
been offered that sum to play 
basketball for seven years for 
Miami Heat Hell, that ain’t 
so much. Shaquille O’Neal 
wilt unlike Mourning, be 
strutting his stuff for the 
Dream Team, foe bunch of 
multimillionaires who make 
up the United States basket¬ 
ball team. He is likely to be 
offered $115 million over sev¬ 
en years by Orlando Magic 
O’Neal is probably foe richest 
Olympian in Atlanta. 

Now, you can make a 
decent case for these people, 
saying foal they earn then- 
money by honest sweat and 
genuine excellence, and they 
are worth rather more to you 
and me titan the czars of 
business who routinely award 
themselves head-spinning bo¬ 
nuses; but athletes are public 
figures, playing kid’s games 
for a fortune and the United 
Slates is filled with a sudden 
embarrassment about them. 
Especially as these Games 
already have a slickness, a 

Atlanta sketch 

glossiness and a glamour thatfe, 
we have not seen before. 

Two new sports make this 
plain. Beach volleyball, with 
its “lifestyle” associations, and 
its game-within-a-game — the 
tackiest sunglasses competi¬ 
tion — is a marketing dream. 
Note also foe odd inclusion of 
mountain biking as an Olym¬ 
pic sport. Bikes are consumer 
durables and another window 
of opportunity for foe smart 
entrepreneur. 

Everywhere during the 
phoney war before the Games 
begin, we see a celebration of 
foe new. the glossy and foe 
slick—the latest craze and the 
dollars to make from it — and 
yet. right on foe verge of the 
opening ceremony, there is a 
yearning for something else 
No, not for the hypocrisy of 
“amateurism" but at least for 
a freedom from money and 
the guilts and envies that 
pervade the stuff. My information pack 

from foe British 
Olympic Associ¬ 

ation bears a picture of a man 
with snow-white hair and a 
truly wonderful black' mous¬ 
tache He has a sword in his 
gauntieted right hand and. in 
his left the reins of a plunging i 
horses. The horse is going • 
crazy, but Baron Pierre de 
Coubertin (for it is he) still 
looks cooL 

This, of course, was foe 
founder of the modem 
Games, which began a centu¬ 
ry hade Hunt through foe 
programme of the Centennial 
Games in Atlanta and you can 
still find de Coubertin's fa¬ 
vourite event hanging on by 
its fingernails. It has been 
revamped and shortened, but 
it remains unwatachable. 
nonsensical un-telly-friendly 
and absolutely vital. 

This is foe modem pentath¬ 
lon. ride-shoot-fence-swim- 
run, a mad romantic dream of 
a mad romantic baron. Mike 
Gostigian. the leading pen- 
lafolete in the United States, 
earned $24,000 last year. Is he 
the most important American 
at the Games? 

AN EXCLUSIVE TIMES' COMPETITION 

Go for gold in Atlanta 
Your chance to win a VIP trip to the Olympics 
jfe ^ The Times has teamed up with 

Kodak to offer you the chance to 
H "-'V> ^ ^ gf a — a VIP 

holiday for two to die Olympic 
Games in Atlanta. The prize 

includes five nights with breakfast at the luxurious 
Siouffer Renaissance Hotel. £500 spending money, 
entry to the athletics and basketball finals and the 
closing ceremony. The athletics finals include the 
women's high jump, men’s javelin, men's and 
women's 4x100m. men's and women's 1500m and 
4x400m and the men's 5000m. 

Throughout the six days, expert couriers will be 
on hand to guide you in Atlanta. Our winner and 
his/her partner will get a Kodak Olympic pack 
containing a cooler bag. T-shirt and a Kodak Fun 
Sports waterproof camera, and 10 rolls of Kodak 
Gold Ultra film. 

Twenty runners-up will win an Olympic pack 
and six rolls of Kodak Gold Ulrra film. 

HOWTO ENTER 
For your chance to be among the 80,000 spectators 
at this year’s Olympic Games, call our competi¬ 
tion hotline with your answer to this quest ion: 
W'hich one of the following has won Olympic 
gold? a) Colin Jackson 
b) Steve Backley c) Daley Thompson 

The winner will be selected at random from all 
correct entries received by midnight on Sunday 
July 21, Tlie winner must hold a valid 10-year 
passport. Normal Times Newspapers competition 
rules apply. 

GO FOR GOLD WITH KODAK GOLD ULTRA 
If ii is performance you want you can guarantee Kodak 
Gold Ultra film is always in peak condition. Whether it is 
rain, doud or shine. Kodak Gold Ultra produces excellent 

. colour pictures in all conditions. There is 
no need to change settings or buy 
diifercm speeds irf film, just toad the 
camera with Kodak Gold Ultra. 

Kodak. Gold and Ultra are trademarks 

CALL OUR COMPETITION HOTLINE 0839 444 519 
<- Calls are charged at J9p per minute efftip rare and 4Qp per minute at all other timtr. 

Graf accepts medical advice to withdraw 

Graf: knee injury 

STEFFI GRAF, the Wimbledon champi¬ 
on. has pulled out of the German team 
because of a knee injury. A medical 
examination has revealed a ligament 
problem and Grafs doctor has advised 
her to take a break of several weeks from 
training and competitive tennis or risk the 
condition becoming chronic. 

Graf ux»k part in the Los Angeles 
Olympic Games in 1984. when tennis 
was a demonstration sport, won in Seoul 
in 1988 and took the silver medal in 
Barcelona four years ago. when she utjs 
beaten by Arantxa Sanchez Vicurio. her 
opponent in the Wimbledon final earlier 
this month. Site was shortlisted for the 
honour of carrying the German flag at 
the opening ceremony on Friday, recog¬ 
nition uf her achievement in winning 20 
grand slam titles, only four less than the 

record-holder. Margaret Court, of 
Australia. 

Germany’s Olympic long jump cham¬ 
pion. Hcike Drechslcr, denied yesterday 
that she had withdrawn from the Games, 
saying she hoped to recover from a knee 
injury in time tn defend her title. 
Drechsler, 31. says she will give herself 
until July 28 to deride whether to compete. 
"If l can jump 6.80 to 6.90 metres in 
practice. I will go to Atlanta," she told a 
radio station in Germany. 

Drechsler tore a knee ligament in May. 
The injury healed, but the adjacent 
musde is not yet at full strength. "I will 
not go to Atlanta as a tourist." foe athlete 
from the former East Germany said. “If I 
go. I want to fight for medals." 

Against the wishes of Israel, the first 
Palestinian team in Olympic history will 

compete under the name Palestine. The 
International Olympic Com mi nee (IOC) 
has rejected a request by Israel's Govern¬ 
ment to bluck the use of foe designation. 
Israel contends the name improperly 
introduces politics into foe Games. 

The Palestinian Olympic Committee 
was recognised by the IOC in 1993. “The 
designation of Palestine is perfectly 
consistent with the designation used by 
foe United Nations." the IOC director- 
general. Francois Carrard. said. "Thai’s 
our position and we stand by that 
position. We do not want to enter into any 
kind of political issue." 

The IOC has also rejected a request 
from Eritrea, foe only member of the 
United Nations outside the Olympic 
movement, to send two cyclists to compete 
in Atlanta. 

SQUASH 

Russell eyes last four 
after defeat of Amjad 

From Colin McQuillan in Cairo 

back comers." Then Amjad hit 
a cross-court drop into the tin 
after Russell had ripped off his 
goggles and flung them over 
the back wall. Astonishingly. 
Amjad then slipped from, a 
fluid performance that had 
caused observers to begin 
reassessing his chances of 
taking the title to a hesitancy 
foal produced seven unforced 
errors in eight rallies. 

“He suddenly became tired 
and nervous.” Russell said, “I 
slowed foe game down and 
floated the hall a bit in his 
back hand and he started 
hitting foe tin. tn foe fifth, 
1 did foe same thing and was 
84 up in no time." The result 
means that Pakistan have 
failed in get a player into the 
individual quarter-final for 
foe first time since foe event 
began 16 years ago. 

JOHN RUSSELL shed his 
usual coloured headscarf to 
get past Paul Peters, of Austra¬ 
lia. in the third round of the 
world junior men's champion¬ 
ship here and yesterday he 
added his eye-protecting gog¬ 
gles to foe scrapheap before 
unexpectedly squeezing past 
Amjad Khan, of Pakistan, to 
reach todays quarter-finals. 

T don’t know what else 1 
can shed to gel to the semi¬ 
finals." Russell. 16. from New 
El [ham in South London, said 
after recovering from 2-1 and 
7-2 down in the Fourth game to 
beat Anijad. the No 5 seed and 
Avian junior champion, 9-7,5- 
9. w. 109.9-7 in SO minutes. 

"It was the choke of the 
championship by Amjad." 
David Pearson, foe England 
cuach. said. "John looked dead 
and buried at 2-7 with Amjad 
cruising the court and hitting 
wonderful winners from foe Results, page 45 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

McAllister 
leaves little 
to Chance 

PETER CHANCE, who out¬ 
pointed foe top long-range 
marksmen at Bisley on Mon¬ 
day. came dose to winning the 
match rifle championship yes¬ 
terday. scoring 965.94 for sixth 
place (our rifle shooting 
correspondent writes). 

Jim McAllister, of the Nat¬ 
ional Rifle Club of Scotland 
and a top-liner for many 
years, took the Hopton Chall¬ 
enge Cup with 971 points out 
or a possible 1.025. with 105 
shots over the four days in the 
1 bin-diameter V-bull. He was 
twu points in front of John 
Powell, of Sussex, with Nick 
TremJctt, of Windsor, third. 

Chance won the Ogden Cup 
for the top tyro in the champ¬ 
ionship and also took the 
Fremantle Challenge Bowl for 
the 1.200-yard aggregate, two 
points ahead of Powell and 
Clint Dahlstnxn, of Canada. 

Results, page 45 

FOOTBALL 

Lee demands talks 
on shares sell-off 

By David Mad dock 

FRANCIS LEE. the Manches¬ 
ter City chairman, has de¬ 
manded that a secretive 
potential investor in the club 
must reveal his identity hefore 
he will agree to further negoti¬ 
ations over a potential sate of 
shares. 

Lee revealed yesterday that 
he had been approached 
through a third party with 
proposals for a significant 
investment from Middle East¬ 
ern snurces. However, after 
initial discussions with foe 
intermediary. Lee has called a 
halt to talks until he is 
provided with further infor¬ 
mation. Ue said: "As a ptihlfo 
company, the dub has an 
obligation before entering inm 
detailed negotiations with any 
potential investin' In identify 
on whose behalf the approach 
is being made." 

Manchester' United'*, at¬ 
tempts to complete foe pro¬ 

tracted signing of Karel 
pqborsky. Uk- Czech Republic 
midfield player, failed yester¬ 
day when S lari a Prague de¬ 
manded an increased fee for 
the player. Maurice Watkins, 
the United legal director, had 
agreed a £3.5 million fee over 
the weekend, but -Slavia 
appear to have gone hack on 
that agreement. 

Jim Smith, the Derby Coun- 
ty manager, has continued his 
preparations for the dub's 
first season in the FA Carling 
Premiership by siuning Chris-w 
‘-Datlly from Dundee Un$ 

?ave Md an initial 
L5ftUJOO for foe Scotland 
L ndcr-J midfield player, who 
was out of contract at 
l annudice. 

Graeme Snuness. the new 
Northampton manager, is 
fMuud m make' Eyal 
Bt.Tkov.tz, foe Isr.t midfic*J 
player, his fir-g signing. 

faido sci' in; 
Openmli 

1 is,. 
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ITALIAN HAS LONG BEEN WINNING FRIENDS: NOW HE WINS TOURNAMENTS TOO 

Sunny Rocca is shining bright at last 
B* Mel Webb   .  C/ V-/ 

CYCLING 

IAN STEWART 

THERE are those who make 
things happen and others to 
whom things happen. For a 
,on?, J"*- Costamino Rocca 
could be neatly slotted into the 
second parr of the cqUai/un. 
No more Rocca is a man who 
smiles a lor and these da vs he 
has a good deal to smile about 

fifteen years ago. Rncca 
could only have fantasised 
about the things he has °nne 
on to achieve - two Ryder 
Cup appearances with a hole 
in one in the second of them, a 
Volvo PGA Championship, 
forcing the Open Champion¬ 
ship into a play-off. winning 
more than £2 million in prized 
money. The average worker in 
a polystyrene box factory in 
northern Italy, as he once was. 
might earn two million lire in 
a couple of months, but ster¬ 
ling? A pipedream. no more. 

For Rocca. it is a dream that 
came to pass. Today, he has 
risen above his modest begin- 

■apings to become one of'the 
•Best-known diameters in golf, 

a player blessed with a sunnv 
disposition, a text-book tech¬ 
nique and. increasing!v. a 
hardened temperament. ' 

It is this last element in his 
make-up that was the slowest 
to develop. He is still not 
without temperamental flaws 
— who is? — but an iron will 
behind the cheerful disposi¬ 
tion has become an intrinsic 
part of his character. 

He was accused, slightly 
understandably but “also 
grossly unfairly, of choking 
when he lost to Davis Love III 
by one hole in the 1093 Ryder 
Cup after being one up with 
two to play. He hit a dreadful, 
hacker’s fluff of a chip from 
the Valley of Sin on the 72nd 
hole when chasing John Daly 
in last year’s Open at St 
Andrews, then handsomely 
redeemed himself by holing a 
40-foot putt that was far more 
difficult than the chip that had 
preceded iL Forget for a mo¬ 
ment that he then lost the play¬ 
off; here, on the 18th hole at the 
home of golf, he was both 

Rocca. right shares a joke with Norman as they pass on the 16th tee during practice for the Open at Royal Lytham St Annes yesterday 

choker and steel-braced hero 
in the space of two minutes. ■ 

He holed in one in the 
Saturday morning foursomes 
at the Ryder Cup two months 
later to set up a 6 and 5 victory 
with Sam Torrance over Love 
and Jeff Maggert It was a 
triumphant moment that was 
overlaid by potential calamity 
when Torrance lifted his part¬ 
ner off his feet .with an 
enormous bear-hug. Tor¬ 

rance’s propensity for picking 
up bizarre injuries might just 
as easily have resulted in the 
fradure of ribs, or toes, for 
hugger, or huggee. or both. 

However, it was not until he 
beat Nick Faldo to win the 
Volvo PGA Championship at 
Wentworth in May by 
birdying the last two holes in 
the final round that he finally 
shook off his reputation. 

These days Rocca enjoys a 

handsome lifestyle and a he¬ 
ro’s status in his home town of 
Bergamo — when the Italian 
Open was held there in May, 
it was more like Rocca "s 
persona] party than a golf 
tournament He goes into this 
Open Championship as an 
acknowledged contender, but 
observing him in practice 
yesterday it was obvious that 
if he is a threat whenever he 
plays nowadays, it remains on 

his own terms, not those that 
require grim-faced single- 
mindedness and a personality 
subsumed by the demands of 
the moment. 

He is still open and friendly, 
for example answering a 
“Gao” from an Italian specta¬ 
tor on the 16th with a “Gao” of 
his own, a wave and a smile. 
He also signed autographs by 
the dozen — iris, incidentally, 
a signature that is bold. 

sweeping and exuberant, writ¬ 
ten con brio. 

The reception he was ac¬ 
corded was not unlike that for 
such as Arnold Palmer and 
Severiano Ballesteros from 
golf lovers all over the world. 
Once there was Annie’s Army, 
then Seve’s Squadron. Rocca 
has not yet quite assembled a 
Regiment.1 but he does, beyond 
question, have Costa's Com¬ 
pany marching behind him. 

Faldo gets pursuit of fourth Sweeping change brings 
Open title off to early start Feherty qualified success 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IF YOU want to see Nick 
Faldo begin his attempt to win 
his second major champion¬ 
ship of the year, then you had 
better get up early. Faldo, the 
Masters champion and three- 
times Open champion, hits his 
opening shot in the 125th Open 
at 7.33am tomorrow in the 
company of Robert AJIenby. 
from Australia, and Fuzzy 
Zueller. of the United States. 
Zoeller. one of the game’s 
quickest players, may chafe at 

times during the first two 
rounds, because Faldo can be 
slow. They go out again at 
12.19pm on Friday. 

When he won the 1988 Open 
here, Severiano Ballesteros 
had an early tee-time in his 
first round. He was as sharp 
as a tack that damp day. 
starting birdie, birdie, birdie. 
He went on to record a 67, 
including two penalty strokes 
and. incidentally, using every 
club in the bag except his four- 

TEE-OFF TIMES 

!il\m Bnu*i and hdand unless staled- 
.OOam lomcnow and 11.46am F«tey. M 

Msctercw. A LaroerjaeteF) iBelj. R 
Willison 

,11 and 1157: P Law*?. J Rwero [Sot. B 
Wans 

22 and 1Z.08: D Omc*a i BaKer-Flrcn 
IAiiii, P Revert |US» 

.33tend 12 19: NFaklO. RAlenOy<Auoi F 
Zoster lUS) 

.44 and 1230: R McFartane. B Hugtws 
(Aus). W Maylair (US) 

as and 12.41: F Coup*« OJS) M 
ML-Cumbei (USi. P Hairtwon 

OC and 1Z 52 L Westerns. Somes f US;, 
w FMey iAUSi 

1? and 13.03: M James. P OMalley 
(Au&l. T Tones (US) 

28 and 13.14: J Pamevft |5we), H 
Cnalefi (NZl. P Jacoteen {US) 

39 and 1225: B Langar (Gad. TKfle f USi. 
f hanefco iJapeni 

SO and 13 38- H TanaKe (.Upw. j 
BaUfsieros (Sp). J Maggwi ftJSi 

.01 and 13.47:8 Fa*on (US). D Fiosi iSAj. 
C Montgwnwe 

,1S and 13.58' O Penary. J Heeggman 
[Sure) D A W*ibnng (US) 

23 and 14.09: J Haas (US). P Senna 
iAusi. H Cia>v , „ _ 

04 and 1450: M O'Meara (US). T 
unman (US). AFonttand (Swei 

45 and 14 31: L Robert? (L'Si. G Tunw 
I NZl 3 Ton unci' . . , , , _ 

56 and 14.42 G Noiirifln lAus). S SmcFa 
iiJS) J Pavne 

J07 and 14 53: R Esl<* (US). W Weiina 
ISA). P Bates 

3.18 and 15.04: M A Jimenez (Sp). A 
jonnslone (Tim). J Sluman (USi 

3.M and 15.15: P Broadtatfi. D Borrego 
iSpr. D Lome III jUSl 

3.40 and 15.28: R Drummond, j FteM. M 

J.S^aS 15.37: R Chapman. P Lee. H 
M«hai (Japanj 

l .02 and 15.48: i Sieel F Tamaud (Frj. d 

r 13andl5.5ft D Sm/tfi. A Letouc |Fr). A 

I ancM6/K? G* Emerson. mS Allan 

1,35and 1651^E Oaicy. SMurphy |US). 
ASnertiome 

11.48 and 7.00: fl Boxedl. T Price (Aus). S 
Luna (Span) 

11.57 and 7.11: D Ouioi (US). W Austo 
(USI B Lane 

12.08 and 7.22: J Leonard lUS). B O0e 
|Aus) P McGmtey 

12.19 and 7.33: S Simpson (US). 3 
EWngion IAusi. S Cage 

12.30 and 7.44: E Ptxneto (Arg). LJanzen 
(USi. C Rocra (it) 

12 41 and 7.55: ■ W Bladcm. A Oldcom. B 
Bamss 

1252 and BXJ6: J Daty (USi. P Mrckefcon 
(US). S Hipasrti (Japanl 

13.03 and 8.17. M Joreron /Saw). P Tway 
(USI. S Ames iTrir.) 

13.14 and S5& M Cateaveccfte (US). C 
strange (USI. P-U Johansson (Swe) 

13,25 am 8.39: G Brard Jr. S Maruyama 
I Japan). J FhcUauc iUS) 

13.38 and &SO V Singh (Rj(). M Fany (Fr). 
J FuryV (US) 

13.47 and 9.01: T Hen on (USI. M McNulty 
(Zm). A Cejha (Ger) 

13.58 and 9.12: A Cottart. F Noblo (NZ). M 
Brooka (US) , _ 

14.09 and 9.23. P Hodblom (Sa»1. E Els 
ISA), c sradbx (USI „ , ^ „ 

14.20 and 9-34- C Parry (Aus). A Lyle P 
Aa'nger (US) 

14.31 and 9.45: D Clarke. R Goo sen (SAj. 
-T Woods. (US) _ 

14.42 and 9.58; B Crenshaw (US). N Price 
®mj, P Waflon 

14.53 and 10D7: J Robson. ■ S Garcia 
ISp). T Ham (ion (LIS) 

15.04 and 10.18: G Player (SA). C Pawn 
/US). I Woosnam 

ISIS and 10.29: P Mrtchcd. M Campted 
(NZ). R Medaie (US) „ 

15^6 and 10.40: C Mason. T Bjom (Den). 

1SJ37 and°10?1: S Grappasonm id). C 
Suneson(Sp).Btodd(Canji_ 

15.48 and 11.02 u Law. DA Russell. M 
Ftorioh (H) . _ 

15.59 and 11 13: J Cocoes (Aig). S 
Tinning (Deni, k Fukunaga (Jeoani 

18.10 and 11.24: D J Russel D Hospitia 
ISO) G Brown 

1621 and 1135: K Eriksson (Swe). M 
Haltoerg (Swe). J Townsend (US) 

■ denoK? amateur 

wood. As he searches desper¬ 
ately for omens that may 
inspire him to a third Open 
victory at Lytham. Ballesteros 
may be cheered by the fact that 
he is off early again this year 
— at 8.50am, in the company 
of Jeff Maggert and 
Hidemichi Tanaka. 

Jack Nicklaus has never 
been very taken by late start¬ 
ing times. “What do you do all 
day?]* he has asked. His 
starting times this year should 
be to his satisfaction. Playing 
with Gordon Brand Jr and 
Shigeki Maruyuma, he is off 
at 1.25pm tomorrow and 
839am on Friday. 

Some mischievous hand 
was at work with the trio 
teeing off at 12.41pm on Thurs¬ 
day. Warren Bladon. the Ama¬ 
teur Champion, used to be bar 
and cellar manager at a pub in 
Leamington, Andrew Oldcorn 
has precisely the sort of friend¬ 
ly face you hope to find 
standing next to you at a bar 

. while Brian Barnes, the third 
member of the group, has 
turned teetotal. 

Jim Payne, who won the 
silver medaj for being leading 
amateur in the 1991 Open ana 
is the Italian Open champion, 
plays with Steve Strieker, the 
young American who has 
made such an impression this 
season. Greg Norman is the 
third man in the group that 
starts at 9.56am. 

John DaJy, the defending 
champion, Phil Mickelson 
and Satoshi Higashi are in the 
group going out at 12.52pm. 
just behind Bladon. Oldcom 
and Bames. while Steve Jones, 
the US Open champion, tees 
off at 8.06am with Lee 
Westwood and Wayne Riley, 
immediately after Fred Cou¬ 
ples. Mark McCumber and 
Padraig Harrington. 

David Feherty might 
not have won any¬ 
thing since the Ma¬ 

drid Open in 1992, but at least 
the Ulsterman now has a 
putter that won five times in 
1995 and he intends the rela¬ 
tionship to be a dose and 
lasting one. 

“I'm calling her Betty 
Boro,” Feherty revealed after 
their fourth date together, in a 
practice round at Royal 
Lytham and St Annes yester¬ 
day. Those whose film view¬ 
ing was no more up to date 
than Casablanca were suit¬ 
ably baffled, but the reference 
is to Caddyshack. which fea¬ 
tured a professional who 
spent a lot of time sweet- 
talking his putter in an effort 

_ to hole more putts. 
Feherty’s new love is his 

wife, Anita — they married on 
May 31 — but the putter. 
48‘sin tall and donated by its 
previous careful owner, Sara 
Torrance — who had three 

■ tournament victories with it 
and used it as a member of the 
winning Ryder Cup and AF 
feed Dunhill Cup teams — is 
threatening a new lease of 
golfing life for a man whose 
career bad stalled. 

“Earlier in the year, I was 
hitting the ball perhaps better 
than ever," Feherty said, “but 
my putting was so awful 1 was 
willing to Cry anything.” He 
took the phinge into unortho¬ 
doxy after the third round of 
the Scottish Open at 
Carnoustie last week. “I hit 
the ball fantastic” he said, 
“but the putting was dire. I hit 
a couple of putts with Sam’s 
spare one and rhat was it" 

Torrance did not demur 
when his broomhandle was- 
swept away. “It wasn’t spare 
at the time" he revealed 
yesterday. “It was still in my 
bag.” However, TitJeisi had 

Patricia Davies hears 

how the Ulsterman 

was converted to the 

broomhandle putter 

a week before the Open 

just made him one that was 
very much to his liking, so he 
let the old one go. 

For the first time this year, 
Feherty felt at ease on the 
greens and he proved it was 
not a delusion when he led the 
Open qualifiers at Formby on 
Monday, alongside Tim 
Herron, of the United States. 
Instead of seeing every hole as 
a potential bogey opportunity, 
at best, Feherty started feeling 
confident and at last birdies 
were no longer rarities raided 
in by others. “1 don’t know 
what the reason is.” the born- 
again putter confessed, “and l 
hope 1 never find ouL” 

Torrance, who has been a 
broomhandle user for eight 
years, offered only basic in- 

•.’■./.A?at.- 

Feherty. confident 

struction. '“He knows what to 
da." the Scot said. “The main 
thing is that the putter has to 
hang straight down.” Both are 
under-th e-chin men and yes¬ 
terday they were in a group 
that would have made the 
purists wince, for only one 
player used a putter of normal 
length. Robert Lee was the 
croucher. while Wayne Riley, 
the combative Australian, 
likes to get his putting off his 
chest as it were. ROey. an instinctive 

showman, rolled 
home a JS^ter at the 

last to win file money yester¬ 
day. He forbore to crow, but 
his walk to the hole was a* 
series of rooster-like struts 
and nobody in the stands 
failed to catch his drift “We 
always lose when we’re not 
playing for too much." 
Feherty smiled from beneath 
a haircut so severe it might 
have been a criminal offence. 
“It’ll be different when we 
raise the stakes." 

He is in his element here, 
practising with his friends, 
making cracks, hurling in¬ 
sults, but his ambitions for the 
week are deceptively modest. 
“I just want to make some 
putts,” he said. “I’m not 
proud. This is my favourite 
tournament” 

Torrance concurred. “This 
is the best tournament in the 
world. It’s the biggest event a 
human being can play in. I’ve 
played in all four majors now 
and this is' the Open. You 
never get anything like that 
last hole at the Masters or the 
US Open. The grandstands 
are just awesome. At St An¬ 
drews last year. I was in tears 
leaving the 1st tee. but just 
imagine coming up the last 
fairway leading the Open ... 
incredible.*’ 

FOR THE RECORD 

AGUE Bosion 8 Hew Vo* 
Tcrtfiio 6. Kansas Diy *■ 

xttfmesole 16 Crfcago s 

mod 10. teas 7 CaVame 
5eante5 
BGUE: FK«lo t5 Houston 
KPV^„ jt. A'lanu 5 Monra* 
Phiadelpna 5 Ocago 
■ilasdo 7 San Francisco }. 
ian Dieqo 0 (len wings). 

BOWLS 

SSOCtATJON TOP 
P: Regional play- 
p: Monnurnberfa™ 
K Middlestnaugji) 
rthampwislire 22' 

heswonj QmyP 
, bt Kent 21-SO (at 
un iSloucesKreJiin; 
evetton) 
* Junior womens 
««: Scotland3* 
H (.eland 94^8. 
Scotland bt Ireland 
na 81-6ft England 

IPS CHAMPIONSHIP rf- 
jShfll Part. 

no** 

l (C J Rogers W 5 u 

Gotdsrmtn 61) Nwloft fflpKl t» Bedtord- 
stitfe (5) tx tae wi&eia Truro: Dorset 277- 
8 artft 20v5 (J J E Hardy B6 not out. uD 
Reynolds 561. Cornwall 1 Tjand j^i^P 
Bneis 62. S M Wlran* 55) CwnwaH (4 
drew «i!h Dorsjjp. fiodJiwMtoa 
Wrtstwe 223-5 and 2TO iDAWWa-fQ.HP 
gv-vrms 4-37) HerelordsApte 364-5 and 
33J9P Turrvtt 7-111) Hewlonfehw (221 
h«at wntsNre (51 by one wicker Bonnoil. 
MTtoSSS-i and 56 (A J Murphy*^ 
CtSmiTe- 228-7 and 99-2 (J D Bean 54 not 
LXrt). Cbesw* (2D tea Beikshae (o) by 
aqWvytofflls GraXham: L£“lnshl,E 204‘ 
olnd 27-1 Cumberland 209 6 

SECONDXI CHAMPIONSHIP <%*&*,<* 

Tartar J 21 noi twL M JCawWcri 4 i» 
Middieser Haleoowwt Han^rtre 
Oriac (W S KendaK 1QQ, R J Boinam 64. M 
uESS. D A Leatherdtfe W)Wrt^- 
iar4*re‘36-0 
adec (J Hangar i00. ATwigg BO. ^1 
73 M SulUf 52) WarwidislirtB ^ 
Sa?Lmnttilu 277 (P C McKeownSOJIJ 

j Gi«n 63: J D 

7(M^ May 145 nolwL T 
r-i) v Glamorgan Taunton, 

A Parsons 69) 

55-3__. 

CVCUNG 

TOUR D£ FRANC^ Sidwrtb stage 

11921am. Aq«i lo LoudoE-HajIacamt; 1. B 
Rk (Oan.ToteLom) 4hr 56irin 1fi30c; 2, R 
Viianque (Ft. Fasmaj at 49sec. 3. L Dufaux 
iSdntz. Fesima) ume lime. 4. L Leblanc (Ft. 
Pomj 54. 5. L PlepoH (IL Raimi 57. 6 T 
Rom moor (Sana. Mapei) Imh 33sec 7. J 
UhehlGer. Tetekom): 8. P Ugmmw (Riw. 
ftosfcBoi all some ime; 9.1 Brocnard (Ft. 
Festma) 141- 10. F EscarDn (Sq. Kelmet 
146.11. A Otano (Spa. Maper) same tire; 
12. M Induram (Sp. BarWBo) 228. 13. Y 
Berrti.fRnsa. Gwss) 259: 14. P LunEn- 
berger (AusWa. Can era) 32i. IS. P Jon ter 
(Aus. ONCE) 333: 39. C Boadman (OB. 
GAN) 906 Owtafl posttons: 1. R*s 
74 08 26: 2. Oteno at 242; 3. Rdmtnqer 

4. Ukict) 3-3S. 5. Virenque 4K)5: b. Y 
Rerzm (Russ. Gewisa) 4-07:7. OulfiUX 552; 
a LuBvrbergu i5ft 9. Escartn 7J3; ID. 
todrtin 706 11. Ugnmnov 728: 12. Le¬ 
blanc 741; 13. B Hamburger (Den, TVM) 
10:48:14. PiBprf 11-01:15. M F Gnes (Sp, 
Mapcn 13 07.30, Boantnan 4226. Pants 
dflssjfieafton: 1. E Zabel (Ger. TeJeteml 
ZbSpu: 2. Frodcmc Moncassn (Fr. GAN] 
208:3. F BatUalD id MG-Tecbnogyml 18a. 
idng o( the mountabs: 1. Wentpje 25ft. 2, 
Bus 173:3. LeoLanc 134 Teams: 1. Mapei 
222W 47rrm 42soc. Z. Fsaina at Msec. 3, 
Tektom 53. Todef SovortaetOi stage 
(Argetes Guest 10 Pomptena. 262tont. 

FOOTBALL 

ARGBmKAN LEAGUE GrnnasO y 
Esgrima de la Plata 4 Rosario Central 0. 
ArgertlntB Juniors 0 Vekiz Sarsletd 0: 
Larara 1 EstucSanlea de la Pjala O. Baiemse 
1 Ormasa do Jujuy 0; tnsegenrtane 1 
Huracan 4; Boca Junots 4 Rjst Plaie 1. 

NeweirsOld Boys iFteangCtubO: Coton 2 
BanfieM 0;San Laergo 1 Belgraio 0. 

HANG GLIDING 

POTHERS. Franca American Cup: 1. 
Great Brian &2S4pts: 2, France 6.161:3. 
SwawlanB 5.47B; 4, Ausda&a 4,738 

y- MOTOR RACING 

TORONTO: Toronto Indwrar Grand Pile 
1. A Fernandez (Me*. Lotai EOteps fav 
speed fl7E9ftnpfi]. 2. A Zanena (IL 
Reynard): 3. B Ratal (US. LOU) sfl same 
lap Championship posittaw: 1. J Vasser 
(US) 107DT3.2. A Unsar Jr (US) 39; 3. G da 
Penan (Bt) 92._ 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

BISLEY; NRA Imperial meeting: Hopton 
Chaltende Cup (ovaral etampKfehto): 1. 
JMcAfetar(NRCS)97t J05po;2, JPwe* 
(Sissex) 909.08: 3. N Tremlen (Wridsor) 
9661OS. Ogden cup (Top mo)- P Charics 
(Club XXV) 965 94. ABart-Bowt (I.QOtyd. 
1.100yd and I^OOyd) 1. W pyleUrun 
(KflCS) 214.17; 2. T Rylanda (Manchestn) 
21022. 3. S CoBfigs MMsor) 20924 
Fremande Trophy (1200yd aggragaio). t. 
Chance 253Pi: 2 Pavel 251 iS; 3, C 

. !. Ergfe) 
Occaacrab 55SS1- i. NHtS/AJpha 
541 46 Fhn Nations Trophy fTeams d 
lour 1.100yd and i^OOyd) 1. Ireland 
708 48; E. England 69337 3. Scotland 
687 48. 

RUGBY UNION 

STUDENT WORLD CUP: Semi-final: 
France 31 Ar&ntna 19 [Si Johannesburg) 

SPEEDWAY 

WOLVERHAMPTON; fntemataul match: 
England 64 (C Louia 12. M Loram 11. M 
Dotard 11. J Screen 7. S Sehofisld 7. 3 
Mm 4. P Thorp 2). Australia 42 (J Crump 
12. C Boyce-10. J Lyons 7. L Adams 6, S 
pomes 4, fl SuSvan 3. S Johnston 0). 
England mn tenes 2-0 
PREMIER LEAGUE: E*» 60 Shefletd 36. 
Reading 48 Beta Vue 48. 

SQUASH 

M. 9-4: D Paeni (Carl tx E Dtppen&ar 
(SA) 9-1.5-1.9-2. S Razfk (Con) bl L Kenny 
(Aus SL6. 9-5.188. P Yk |Can) tt A Paa 
(India') 6-9. 96, 9-2, 5-9. 9-7; S BoaaeR 
Uis] bl P Alan (Bifl) M, 9-2 9-1: M 
Hussrvi (fW U A BBWfWtai W). 3^ 8-2 
X Staid paMht AFtkAetts (Au3) M. 9-29- 
2.94: A Stabana (Egypt) W J KeenJArg) 9- 
5, 9-1. 4-9. 9-10. 4-7: L Beacrtt (Enm bl 
Hamayiri Khan (Pdt) 9-3.9-1.9-2 S GaSfi 
(Ft) K G Crosty (NZ) UFA. 134 4-9.9-4; K 
0 Mfitfiawl (Sgypl) « A4a*Azmat (PakJ ft- 
10 10^, 9-6, 90; L Harms (Smtz) t« A 
Grad (Eng) 9-4.10-8.9-3. Fourth round: J 
Rustffl (Engi bt Amiad Khan (Pekl 9-7. M. 

10-9 9-7. Hsa (Mall M Paeni 96.9-2 

9-4, Razor bl Ylk 9-3. «. 9-7: Boswe* bt 
Hussem 9-4,96.9-2 Shabana U Staja 9- 
5. 9ft 9-* 

TENNIS 

STUTTGART: Men’s toumomme First 
round S Bruguera (Sp) U C-U Sieeb (Get) 
7-6. 6-4. G Blanco (Sp) bl Y B Aynaoui 
(Mot) 6-4. 8-7. 6-4; J Krocsta (Hun) bt T 
Cartoned (Sp) 6-3. 6-4; A ChesnoAov 
(Russ) bt F MoUgeni (Br) 6-3. 6-7. 6-3. M 
GflOnei (Gerj bi A Cneixasaov (Russ) S-3, 7- 
6; G Kuerten (BrJ bt L Bt#gsmueUer (Ger) 7- 
6, 3ft, 6-3. H DreeAmann (Ger) bt J 
Godnard (Fr) 6-3.6-2; S SchaD-an (Hod) bt J 
Burflb (Sp) 7-5,6-3: M Larsen [Swe) bl A 
Vonea Sim) 6-4.3ft. 6-2 
VINA OB. MAR, Chde: Fed Cup: Group 
two; Ptey-ofl: CraaD6 6 Chile 0 
UAHWAH, Naw Jersey: Women's 
taummert (afl United Slates): FW round: 
N Lojasaoshvii bl D Butt) 2ft. 6-2.6-2 M 
Shauohnessy bl J Craytas 6-1, 6-3, K 
Mams U S NOotas 64. 6-2 Z Garrison 
Jadson a E CTNeJ 6-2.7-S. 
FR1NTON: Woman's sateMe toumamer* 
(Graat Bntam urtese stated): First round A 
Bnegei (Geri bt A hbglracta Po() B-V 6ft; 
M Martina ffitss) BlAronnappa llndlai 6ft. 
6-1: S hdemki (h) bt F Kutota (Japan) 6-2. 
7ft; M Malhiwa (Hdta) a V D»fes 6-1.7-6. 
GNtand (*¥) W L Van Rocnen (SA) 3ft. 7ft. 
6-2 D Asenao (Swttz) a L. WoooroBe 96. 

7-8; S SOdal a C Watson (Aus) 6-16- 
3; K Ftoilbonova a H Laupa (Est) 6ft. 6ft; A 
Kjjnmay (Hjn) B M Waqrw (Ger) 6-1.62 
P Nelson (USI W H Matthews 7-5. 61 H 
Croc* bt R Hulchms 63.63; J Dawson tt L 
Hovwt (HK) 64. 62. 

Riis climbs to 
within reach 
of final victory 

By Peter Bryan 

THE contest for supremacy in 
die Tour de France veered 
dramatically away from the 
route that had been mapped 
out in advance by the script¬ 
writers yesterday. In his 
mountain domain, Miguel 
Indurain. the five-limes win¬ 
ner from Spain, was expected 
to wrest the yellow jersey from 
Bjame Riis. the upstart pre¬ 
tender to his crown. Instead, 
the Danish champion scored a 
quick knockout on the final, 
murderous climb of the six¬ 
teenth stage at Lourdes- 
Hautacam. 1.560 metres above 
sea level. 

It made for a fnrgenable 
32nd birthday for Indurain, 
bidding at last to make his 
mark on the Tour after a 
disappointing fortnight that 
started with him as odds-on 
favourite tn extend his run of 
victories to six. Riis not only 
increased his lead over 
Indurain — who finished the 
day 7min lOsec down overall 
and dropped to tenth — but he 
also sent a signal to others 
bold enough to covet the race 
leader’s maillot jaune when 
the Tour ends in Paris on 
Sunday. 

There was nothing compli¬ 
cated about the manner in 
which Riis made his intention 
clear. He won the 199- 
kilometre stage from Agen to 
Lourdes-H a utacam in the Pyr¬ 
enees going clear before the 
final kilometres of a cruel 
climb with such ease that he 
appeared to be riding down¬ 
hill. Indurdin and a handful of 
others were left floundering as 
the big Dane went into over¬ 
drive on the demanding 13- 
kilometre ascent that took him 
to the top of a world where 
thousands of spectators lined 
the road. 

Sweat ran off his chin like a 

dripping tap and he frequently 
came out of the saddle to 
“dance” on the pedals 10 give 
him extra impetus, all the time 
drawing away from any chall¬ 
enge that remained behind. 

Riis. who finished third last 
year, had taken the overall 
lead after the ninth stage when 
ihe Tour crossed the Alps a 
week earlier at Sestrieres. 
Indurain had been hoping to 
make up enough time to give 
ilim the overall lead today at 
the end of another Pyreneen 
stage that will take him past 
his family farm in Vi (lava, six 
kilometres from the finish at 
Pamplona, in Spain. 

Today will be a big test of 
Riis’s ability to recover from 
the demands he made on his 
body yesterday. The stage will 
involve u succession of climbs, 
the most difficult of which, the 
Lariau. rises to 1573 metres. 

Riis will need all the support 
of liis German Telekom ream 
to keep him in contention, but, 
after ihe stage win yesterday, 
his confidence was soaring. “I 
think that today’s stage was 
the key to winning the Tour, 
although there could still be 
many dangers ahead," he 
said. “I am speechless and so 
delighted that 1 won. 1 said I 
would and I have kept my 
promise." 
□ Spanish police detonated a 
bomb yesterday in Pamplona 
on the eve of the Tour’s arrival 
there. There had been an 
anonymous warning about 
the device, which was in a 
rubbish bin outside a bank 
The Basque separatist group. 
Eta, had threatened to disrupt 
the Tour, but Indurain told 
Spanish television at the start 
of the race that he was not 
worried about attacks because 
organisers had tried to respect 
Basque sensibilities. 

Riis. the overall leader in the Tour de Prance, marks 
his breakaway victory in the sixteenth stage yesterday 
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46 SPORT/RADIO 

Dream of impossible treble lingers on 

.Sfeye’s 
Lytham 

. fond 
'blues 

If Severiano Ballesteros 
wins at Royal Lytham and. 

StAnnes, he will join 
Harry Vardon as the only 
golfer to win three Open 
Championships at the 
same venue since 1872. 
John Hopkins believes 
that there is more hope 
than expectation of the 
Spaniard triumphing 

again this week 

If man has seven ages, then 
Severiano Ballesteros 
seems to have had 14. Two 

of the greatest occurred at 
Royal Lytham and St Annes 
when he won the Open Cham¬ 
pionships of 1979 and 1988. 
Now, in July 1996, Ballesteros 
is in his last age as a profes¬ 
sional golfer. He hopes for one 
final hurrah at Lytham. Form 
and reason, however, suggest 
that he has no chance. 

Nobody who saw 
Ballesteros in 1979 can forget 
him for the sheer sense of 
enjoyment that he created. It 
was as infectious as Asian flu. 
He was on a crusade and 
swept up everyone with his 
joyous enthusiasm. No wind¬ 
mill was too big for him to tilt 
his lance at it. The man closest 
to him at that time remembers 
it all as if it were yesterday. 

“He did not care what the 
hell he had done with the ball 
so long as he could find it and 
hit it with a good whack," 
Dave M us grove, his caddie, 
recalled this week. “He never 
wasted any time wondering 
about what he had done with 
his swing. All that mattered 
was what he was going to do 
with his next shot. 

"It was great fun really. 
Often he ran after it I couldn’t 
keep up with him. It was 
impossible. He'd get to the 
ball, look around for me and 
when I arrived held say‘where 
you been? ft is most important 
that you keep up.’ Id just 
laugh. WelL you had to laugh 
didn't you, otherwise youd go 
barmy in this game." 

Age withers everyone and 
everything — and not even 
Ballesteros, who may be one of 
the few golfers to have been 

5*,; -• 
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Naturally, it’s 
back to Eden 

Second Chance Eden. Radio 4.720 pm. 

EUffi, E, our rJ-SSWttS 

on^anh thai is free of human influent*- For every 
ecological expert who argues tonight for the wolf ^^ihe bear l? ■ 
introfuml towhat used to be wilderness, there’s another who puts in 
a priority daim for the beayer. because at least thebeaverr do« nm«ii 
people. The argument I like best in Second Chance mat rrun. 
obsessed by ihifidea that everything must have;aimandfuncnon. 
should stop imposing his own views on nature and allow it to take its 
own regenerative course. 

The Curiosity Cabinet. Radio 4.2pm. 
Nor many radio dramatists have mastered the art of keeping two 
plots on me boil at the same time. Judging by the Bret two episodes I 

that select band. It is fascinating to hear how she uses die' special 
opportunities which radio offers to flit to and fro between the 17tn and 
20th centuries. The two time zones are connected by two young 
widows, two widowers, two bereaved sons, a remote Hebridean 
island, and the embroidered casket which gives the senal ns title. All 
the performances match the writing. “eter DavaOe 

Sergio Garda, the young Spaniard, watches yesterday as Ballesteros reenacts the chip at the 18th that sealed his win in 1988. Photographs; Ian Stewart 

gifted with real genius is 
spared its scything qualities. 
This week, he appears almost 
a shadow of his former self. 
His lace is fuller, his eyes 
darker, his voice quieter. He 
resembles a man who has 
witnessed a series of accidents. 
He will never be as he was in 
1979 and 1988. 

"When I watch film of the 
1979 Open, I see if I can pick 
up any details," Ballesteros 
said in a muted voice that was 
perfectly in keeping with his 
sombre, almost sad. present 
demeanour. "I am not doing it 
to see if I can inspire myself. I 
am proud to see what I did 
before. I am sad that I can’t be 
youthful for ever, but nobody 
can do that Everybody is 
going to die. That is the only 
truth in life, so you can’t do 
anything about it." 

Yet there would be no more 
popular champion this year 
than die 39-year-old Spaniard. 
"To win again would be a 
thrill that is difficult to 
describe," Ballesteros saicL 
"Yes, I can win once more. I 
am sure I can. To da it would 

ROWING 

be fantastic. My boys have not 
seen me win." He stopped as if 
remembering that, in June, 
Tom Watson won for the first 
time for nine years and it was 
the first time his son. Michael, 
had seen him in victory. 

On present form, Balles¬ 

teros has no more chance of 
winning than seven-eighths of 
tite field — and that may be 
being optimistic. He has 
played ten events in Europe 
and his best result is twelfth. A 
brief foray to the United States 
resulted m his withdrawing 

“Please win. Severiano” read the banner in 1988 
and Ballesteros obliged. Can he do so again? 

from The Players’ Champion¬ 
ship with a bad back and 
when he finished 43rd in the 
Masters, it was only the 
second time he had beaten the 
cut this year. The very warmth 
of his brothers in support of 
him. so obvious in 1979 and 
1988, has diminished, too. 

Furthermore, the technical 
deficiencies that have dogged 
his career still remain. 
Though to the inexperienced 
eye Ballesteros's swing is a 
thing of rhythm and beauty, to 
the expert it starts with too 
much weight on the left foot 
that leads, as ft almost always 
does, to a reverse pivot and his 
dubhead is dosed at the fop of 
the badcswmg. It is easier for 
Ballesteros to shape a shot 
from the fairway or the rough 
than it is for him to smash a 
drive far and straight down a 
fairway. 

No one inspires such loyal¬ 
ty, such impossible dreams, so 
many moments when reality 
is replaced by fantasy as 
Ballesteros, unless it was Ar¬ 
nold Palmer being urged an 
by Americans when it was 

RUGBY UNION 

Britain banks on experience 
EXPERIENCE could provide 
the key for Britain’s challenge 
in the world championships in 
Scotland next month (Mike 
Rosewell writes). Eight of the 
ten boats that will form Brit¬ 
ain’s senior team in the event 

from August 5 to 11 have been 
announced and all bar two 
boast previous internationals. 

The British lightweight 
men’s eight, winners of the 
gold medal at the world cham¬ 
pionships in 1994 and silver 

WOftD-WATCHING ; .: 

Answers from page 4? 

5 LOYD 
(b) A system of manual instruction or training in.elementary woodwork, 
etc., originally developed and taught in Sweden. From the Swedish word 
slojd. corresponding to English word sleight. "In Sweden 'skyd', or 
elementary woodwork, is taught with considerable success to children." 
ZUG 
(a) The name for a variety of waterproofed leather esp.for (he uppers of 
climbing boots. “The manufacture of Tug- is an entirely new process. The 
leather will not bum like ordinary leather, and the fibre cannot be 
destroyed even by boiling." 
THYMOLEPTIC 
(a) Soul or spirit. From the Greek thum&s soul or spirit - IQptis grabbing 
hold of. Otherwise called psychic energizers, one of two classes of 
psychotherapeutic drugs, the outer one being tranquillisers. 
VODUN 
(b) A fetish, one connected with the snake-worship and other rites 
practised first in Dahomey, that introduced by slaves esp. to Haiti and 
Louisiana. From Danh. a snake, and Hweh. a residence. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 QgS* KxgS 2 ReS* Rxe8 3 Rxe8 mate. Full marks also for I Reg* RxeS 2 
QgS* which works equally well. 
TO READERS OF THE TIMES WE OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF TIMES 
PUBLICATIONS WITH FAST. EFFICIENT SERVICE PLUS FREE DELIVERY TO 
EU CUSTOMERS OF THE ITEMS LISTED BEU3W AT RRP. SEND SAE FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS 
TIMES CROSSWORDS: ■ Books. 3AS.W to 13 £3.99 each. Books 14 to IS E3S0 each. 
The Tima Concise - Book 2 (240 puzzist 15-99. Books 3 to b £350 each. The Tbnei 
Tiro - Books 3.4 £2-99 each. SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORDS: Bodes 3Jbf* £399 
each. Books 11.12 £3JUeadv The Sunday Times Concho Books 1.23 ElSDcadi Booh 
5 [LW Also The Times Qaa Booh. 1996 £450- 
HMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS (with HELP & TEAM facffiacsl by David 
Akcnhead. For IBM PCs and Aoom RISC OS Computers on 35 diskette NOW ONLY 
£9.99 per title. Trans Crosswords Titles I to II & 14 la 19-TheTimes Concise Titles 3 to 
5 - The Times Too Tides lo4 - The Homs Jubilee Edition - The Sunday Times 
Concise tides I m5- The Swoday Thorn Mephteo-Tbe Sunday Tunes Qromworts 
Tides I to 13. 
Send cheques with order payable to AIuho Limited. St Manor Lane; London SEP 
5QW. Delivery to S days (UK). Tel OiSI 852 4.*CS (24hrsi No Credit cards 

d cheques with order payable to Alma Limited. SI Manor Lane, lj 
V. Delivery to S days (UK). Tel OiSI 852 4S7S (24hrsl No Credit cards. 

medal-winners in 1995. have 
eight past internationals on 
board, including four medal- 
winners. Two of them. Chris 
Bates and Carl Smith, hold 15 
world championship medals 
between them, including six 
gold. 

Alison Brown less and Jane 
HalL distraught after missing 
Olympic qualification in the 
lightweight double sculls, 
have returned to their more 
familiar rowing discipline in a 
lightweight taxless pair. 

Sue Appdboom missed a 
'world lightweight medal by 
one place in 1995, due more to 
the wash from a television 
launch than her own short¬ 
comings. She plans to pur the 
record straight this year and 
Tony James, her coach, said: 
"I have not seen any light¬ 
weight in Europe this year 
that she cannor beat.” 
TEAM: Men Coxed Four Boa. M 
Johnson (Nam County) 2. M McCurian 
(Notts County), a G HfcASatW (Nets 
County). Snake. S Tracmorp (Notts 
County). Co*. D Chung fNttte Coun.-yj 
Ughtwitytil Man: Bglu: 3w». C Bars 
(Notts County) 2. C Sn»fii (Notts Ccurtyl- 
3 G Dcn*3 (Ncns Coursy) 4 I Wason 
(London). 5, J Mc&ava (Ncrts Count,) E 
J VtoSamOT (London) 7. A Bed (London). 
Stroke. U Louzodo (Nam Carry: Car. J 
Deakin (Notts Cowry! Quad ScuB: Bow. 
N Karoo (Icndwi). 3 C Leonard (Water): 
3. S Whtefcw (iwcten u-sversty) Sroko. 
S Forbes (London) Sadt C Lena (Lean- 
da) Woman. Confess Four Bow. C 
Hodgson (Umuorerty of Lonaoni 2. N 
Hotanson (Umwrsty c* Landonl. 3. L 
Wash (Unwary or London r Strew. L 
hereMwood (UnwcrMy of Lender.' Light¬ 
weight women: Castes lour Bcw M 
Myws (University o! London. 2 ~ CcT-ess 
(Sanest. 3. R Mors (Kingston Shake, j 
Nrtsch (Bedford) Cotes Par. Eoor A 
Browntess (Thames) Stiwc. J Ha.i (Kern- 
ton! Scut S ftppeJ&oon fMonawjAn- 
ghsn] To be anrtxnwd af.e? the nahonoi 
chauqxnshps men's cord par? and 
lighftwigM men's ccrUxs par 

Rayer back 
on course 

for Bedford 
MIKE RAYER. the full back 
capped 21 times by Wales, will 
resume talks with Bedford 
this weekend after differences 
over his proposed transfer 
have been resolved (David 
Hands writes). It is under¬ 
stood that a fee has been 
agreed between Cardiff and 
Bedford for his services. 

“Mike is free to go with our 
thanks for all he has done for 
Cardiff." Gareth Davies, the 
dub’s chief executive, said 
yesterday. Rayer is now dire 
to discuss terms with Bedford 
and hopes to sign a three-year 
contract until the dub, whose 
playing side is now run by 
Geoff Cooke and Paul Turner. 

Cooke, the former England 
team manager, and Turner 
have impressed Bedford with 
their fresh approach, which 
has already attracted Paddy 
Johns, the Ireland forward. 
"While the saga was dragging 
on. I did have offers from 
some dubs doser to home," 
Rayer said, "but now 1 am 
committed to Bedford." 

Swansea hope to ' be 
strengthened by Stuart Evans 
and Paul Moriarty. former 
internationals with rugby 
league experience. Evans, 33. 
played for Grenoble while 
pursuing a lengthy legal 
wrangle to return to rugby 
union in Wales; Moriarty has 
been a prominent member of 
the Widnes squad. 

Richmond’s grand 
ambition grows 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHILE Rugby ‘Football 
Union (RFU) officials consid¬ 
ered the date of their next 
meeting with their opposite 
numbers from Scotland. Ire¬ 
land and Wales, the sport 
could almost daim business 
as usual yesterday — the 
announcement of a national 
training squad and yet 
another million-pound spons¬ 
orship deal. 

The RFU has only two 
choices: tn maintain the status 
quo defiantly over its contro¬ 
versial bracxlcasting agree¬ 
ment with satellite television, 
which threatens to remove 
England from the five nations' 
championship, or to resume 
negotiations with its former 
home-unions partners. 

Richmond have been more 
active than anyone in the 
transfer market this year after 
the acquisition of new wealth 
from Ashley Lxvctt, a million¬ 
aire businessman. Now they 
also have an agreement worth 
£13 million with Oracle Cor¬ 
poration UK Ltd. the informa¬ 
tion management company. 

The deal is for three years 
and will facilitate the develop¬ 
ment of the Athletic Ground 
and the school of excellence for 
youth to which Richmond are 
committed. The dub has also 
added another player to its- 
books in Steve Cottrell, the 
New Zealand-born centre. 

who captained Cambridge 
University last season. 

Ben Clarke, the Richmond 
No 8. is one of 43 players 
inviied to train at Bisham 
Abbey on July 24 in prepara¬ 
tion for England’s internation¬ 
al programme next season — 
however it may be shaped. 
England have internationals 
before Christmas against Italy 
and Argentina, a meeting with 
the New Zealand Barbarians 
and a duncr of A internation¬ 
als in the late autumn. 

Seasoned players such as 
Will Carling. Rory Under¬ 
wood and Dean Richards 
have been omitted so that 
several newcomers can be 
accommodated. 
ENGLAND TRAINING SQUAD: Backs. M 
Con (Bam). T SUnpaon (Nmcettkii. J 
SMghthabne (Bath). J Naylor fOnofl). A 
Adebaya (Balh). T ■ Undarwood 
(NtMcsstta). D Lugor (HartpqumM. P do 
GtanvOe (Battr). WQroMMOod (Lotaukvt. 
N Otwmstoek (Wasps). A BSysh 
(NowcuMJo). 0 Hodov WftrrBj. P Grey- 
sen (Nartha/njtanj. A King (Wasps), r 
ChaHtor (Hortoguna). M Dawson (North¬ 
ampton!. K Brocken (Soracnrts). A 
Gcmwaafl (Wasps). A Meeley tlcerawi 
Forwent*: G Rcmnoee (LoteStorL J 
Leonard (Harioautel. R Hnrdnteh ifcjw- 
entry). □ Gertorth IUkxsmI. J MaBatl 
(Bari. M Regan (Bnsioll. H Cocker# 
iLeiceaerj. P Groertng (CHoocrrJer), N 
McCarthy [BmhJ. M Johneon (Lccoste. G 
Archer nfcwoMfe). D Sima (GIouokMi). J 
Fowler fSur). S Shaw |Hnsto», M BayMd 
(Northamplorw. T Rodbor (North£«Tiptt*»). L 

dear that his time had long 
since gone. From the tee and 
fairway. Ballesteros is not as 
he was. butohe magic he was 
always able to summon up an 
and around the greens still 
remains. There is always a 
chance that he will chip in, 
hole some putts or send his 
ball spinning into the hole 
from a bunker. This is what 
won him his two Opens here 
and this part of his play could 
be the foundations from which 
to launch one last hurrah this 
week. 

Much has been made this 
week of the flag hanging from 
the window of a house by the 
1st green that urged Balles¬ 
teros on in 198?. Severiano, 
gana por favor it read, tite 
message etched in white letters 
on a blood red sheet. It is there 
again this year, a visual re¬ 
minder to one of the game's 
greatest talents. 

So, however, is another sign 
that reads “For Sale”. The 
owners of this house have 
dedded to move on, just as it 
appears has Ballesteros’s sin¬ 
gular talent 

TALK RADIO 

aaoem Pad Ross 10u00 Scott CHs- 6.00am Mark Forrest 9.00 Rtchad 
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RADIO 3 

6.00am On Aif. Includes VtvaWi. 
Elgar, Bax. Beethoven, 
Puedni, and Haydn 

ano Morning Collection with 
Paul GambacdnL 
Beethoven {Piano Sonata in F 
minor, Op 57, Appassronata): 
Thomas (Pale et blonde, . 
Hamlet); Rimsky-Korsakw 

10,00 Musical Encounters. Dukas 
(Fanfare: La Pfin) 10.01 Artist 
ot the Week: Robert Lloyd, 
bass. PurceS (Come ye sons 
at art away. Birthday Ode tor 
Queen Mary, excerpts) 10.12 
Tartril ICeSo Concerto in D); 
Rachmaninov, arr Sftkovetsky 
(Vbcaftse); Naf Saunders 
(Cantilena). Resptghi (Adagio 
con variazxxie) 11.05 Ravel 
(Introduction and Allegro); 
Christopher Leedham 
(Oaranet Quartet). Sibelius 
(Intermezzo- Ballade. Karelia 
Suite); Mozart (0, Isis und 
Osins, Ore Zauberfldle) 

12.00 Composer ot iha Week: 
Haifdn 

1.00 Manchester Summer 
Recttata. Leon McCawtey. 
piano. Mozart (Sonata m C. 
K330). Schumann 
(Knsjslenana) 

2X0 Midweek Choice, includes 
Albenz (Tango in D, Op 165 
No 2); Bruch (Adagio on 
Celtic Themes. Op S6). 

5JS5am Shipping Forecast ILW 
only) 6.00 News Briefing ind 
Wealher 6.10 Farming Todav 
6L2S Ptaya loi the Day 6.30 . 
Today me! 7.25, 8^5 Sport 
7.45 Thought (or the Day 
8^40 Yesterday in Parlianv.<nr 
058 Weather 

9X0 News 9X5 In the 
Psychiatrist's Chair (rj 

9.45 Better then Sex. Scan 
O'Bnen (ato about the S” do Turkish Baths 14,-41 

; A Good Read (FM 
only). Edward Blisten and the 
novehsts Lous dc Bemicres 
and Lisa Si Aubtn de Teran 
discuss favourite paperbacks 

10X0 Dally Service (LW only, 
10.15 On This Day (LW oniyi 
10X0 Woman's Hour 
11X0 Gardeners' Question Time, 

from Hampton Caixt iri 
12X0 News; You and Yours, with 

Lesley Riddoch 
12X5pm No Commitments. The 

comody-dranui senos about 
tho lives ot three sfcteis (3.r3i 
lr) 12X5 Wealhcr 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers if) 1X5 

Shipping Forecast 
2X0 News; The Curiosity 

Cabinet Sim Choce 
2X5 Letters from Abroad. 

VutOfKCd Cecil visits fior 
chiUSyjod holirlrr/ home tn the 
Hemalayas (4i6) 

Stanford (Irish Rhapsody No 
2}; Relcha (Clarinet Qiirrtel in 
B flat Op 89] 

4.00 Choral Evensong, from the 
Church of Advert in Boston. 
Massachusetts 

5.00 The Music Machine 
5.15 InTune. Poulenc (Sonata for 

piano duel); Wagner 
(Civenure Die Meisiersingei 
von Numberg): Bach (Molef: 
Singel dem Heim. BWV £25) 

7.30 Cheltenham Festival 1996. 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Richard Hckox With 
Paul SflvBrthome. wola 
Recorded at Cheltenham 
Town Hall on Sunday. 
Rachmaninov (The Isle of the 
Dead): Michaef Berkeley 
(Viola Concerto); 
Rachmaninov (Symphony No 
2 in E minor 

9.30 1996 Retth Lectures; The 
Language Web, with Pro- 
lesser Jean Ailchrson (3/5) fr| 

10.00 Voices. The tirst ot two 
programmes, from rhe 
Queen's Hall in Eamburgh, to 
mark rhe bicentenary ol 
Robert Bums who died m 
1796 

10.45 Night Waves: Fihy Fijrures 
11XO Composers of the Week: 

The cnglijh tAadrigalistj. (rt 
12.30am Jazz Notes 
1.00 Through the Night 

3.00 News; The Afternoon Shift 
4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
4.45 Short Story: A Lovely Man, 

by Anne Christie 
5.00 PM 5X0 Shipping Forecast 

5X5 Weather 
6.00 Six O'clock Newa 
6X0 Brain of Britain 1996 ir> 
7.JM News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Second Chance Eden. See 

Choce 
B.05 The National Interest, in the 

Tiijl of a ne.v senep, opposinq 
M°s set aiide their 
differences fo ar.empt ro find 
soWicns n (he national 
interest 

9.00 Costing the Earth 
9X0 Kaleidoscope <ri 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: The 

Merry Muse t3>Wi 
11.00 Kathmandu or Bust The 

final part ol David Napttvne 
and Lilt's Yearnan -i corricdy 

11.30 Twenty Players (FM only). 
*n album ot forgotten 
^ponirg heroes Ocug and 

D^vidscn tZoi trj 
11X0 Today in Parliament (LW 

only I 
11.45 The Shuttiewofths. by 

„ Gronarr Felic.vs (2,6) i'l 
J*-®® N®*** ,r& 12X7am Weather 
12X0 The Late Book: The 

Sportswriter 111/J2* 12.4B 
^ Opng 1.00 As World 
Service 

OuaeoB iBatn), V Ubogu (Bath). O Owe 
(Ban). A Robinson (Bstri. R Lteorwood 
hntestori. D ntehor* (Lryceaort. W 
Coring (Horioaumsl 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1 FM 97S.«ifl aeruo e cw 00 n 
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Innocent viewer serves too long a sentence 
Time to draw a line in :he th-.i t ....... 

sand. A fuiiie gesture. I whi-h™™ ,!he ,^e^ucnL'>’ wilh tom of a Korean mother and a [r-i-- «"i - ■ ■ - • ■ •, 11 non need, as the train rattled over a even more of a surprise was that, came to an enjoyable close wit 
realise — anv minute nuu frm^ *nvW sS,7d“ acruss ,he Chechen father, whose life of crime KEViEW couple of dozen sets of points. He after onlv two programmes, the ferocious display of name-dr 

an arty camera operator will Qnw . sivppes. \\ hat they actually began at the age of five and which •" • ' was also the man who fatefully innovative. dawn-ttHlusk, one-lo- ping from Stacev Tasker, den 

ime to draw a ]inc jn ;he 
sand. A futile gesture, [ 
realise — any minute nuu 

an arty camera operator will come 
along, hire a wind machine and 
film my line being slowtv fill,*} u 
scudding grains ,.r sand. Nothin* 
like a bit uf scudding to pad out a 
documentary, is there? 

Bur then I shall draw my line 
again and absolute!) insist: no 
more long documentaries. In rhe 
past week we have endured 
Gordonstuun [two hours ten min¬ 
utes). Arena: Stories Mv Country 
Told Me |three hours, 5b minute^i 
and last night's True Stories (two 
hours and 25 minutes). Plans to 
watch a cherished video-tape of 
Hoop Dreams (three hours of 
basketball) have been placed on 
indefinite hold. Life is too short. 

Olga Budashevska and Kevin 
Sim. directors of True Stories: 
Crime of the Wolf (Channel -t) had 
set our to make a work of an rather 
than a documentary. You could tel! 

,h“'frnm ’he frequency with 
which snow scudded across the 
’rozen steppes. What thev actually 
delivered was a series Jf undeni- 
ah!N' ''inking cinematic images, 
'viuch collectively, however, be¬ 
came pastiche. This was a shame, 
because ir was dear dial a huge 
amount ol work had gone into 
making it. 

Abandoning everything that 
smacked of documentary amven- 
iion. the pair ambitiously adopted 
the complex narraiivc structure of 
'he epic Russian novel. They 
succeeded - after half an hour I 
sitli had only the vaguest idea of 
what was going on. An elderly 
woman approached (very slowly, 
of course) a plump gentleman 
sitting on a park-bench. “Hello... 
Leonid... Grcgonniich...“ Oh. 
get on with it 

Slowly land unless you were 
there you have no idea hmv slowly) 
things became a little clearer. This 
"■as the story of Sergei Maduev, 

bom of a Korean mother and a 
Chechen father, whose life of crime 
began at the are of five and which 
led directly to the Crosses Prison in 
St Petersburg. He faced charges of 
murder, “bandirism" and numer¬ 
ous counts of armed robbery. 

B ut it was also the story of 
Natasha Vorontsova, the 
lawyer who fell in love with 

Maduev while she was preparing 
the case against him and who 
eventually smuggled in a gun to 
help him escape. The escape failed, 
Maduev was beaten to a pulp by 
the prison guards and Vorontsova 
was sentenced to serve seven years 
behind thick spectacles in a wom¬ 
en's penal colony. 

By now we had seen enough of 
Maduev to realise that, as well as 
good cheek-bones, he did have a 
certain arrogant charm. Or rather 
I think we had. The problem was 
that for long periods it was unclear 
what we watching. Were these the 

Matthew 
Bond 

characters themselves or actors? 
Was the action contemporaneous 
or re-created? I have no idea and 
the subtitles gave no due. 

Blame for much of the long- 
windedness must lie with Leonid 
Proschkin, a man bom with a gift 
for melodrama and a tendency to 
talk to himself on slow-moving 
trains. **I am senior investigator of 
very special cases under the prose¬ 
cutor general of Russia." he an¬ 

nounced, sls the train rallied over a 
couple of dozen sets of points. He 
was a 150 the man who fatefully 
recruited Vorontsova to this team: 
“The fact that she turned out to be 
a criminal and a traitor was a 
terrible shock “ 

Proschkin's wife apparently 
thought her husband had also 
fallen a little in lore with Maduev. 
So too had Budashevska and Sim 
— in two hours and 25 minutes his 
victims barely got a look in while 
he banged eloquently on about 
being bom “with fear in his soul" 
or the fact that he had “never been 
in love with any woman for more 
than five minutes". When the 
death sentence was eventually 
confirmed. I. too felt regret — but 
for the two hours and 25 minutes 
that I would not be seeing again. 

There was more artful scudding 
(sand this time) in Dawn to Dusk 
(BBC1), which was something of a 
turn-up as the film was only half- 
an-hour long anyway. What was 

even more of a surprise was that, 
after only two programmes, the 
innovative, dawn-todusk, one-lo¬ 
cation format had been aban¬ 
doned. Instead, Jonathan Scon 
had come up with the less than 
novel idea of fixing around Na¬ 
mibia in a private plane for four 
days in search of photogenic 
wildlife. Doing an Anenborough. 1 
think it’s called. 

Wi 'hat remains a good plan, 
however, is recruiting 
local wildlife experts to 

act as guides. Of the four we met 
last night, my favourite was Juli¬ 
ana Ziegler, a game young Ger¬ 
man who thought nothing of 
diving headlong inro the hot sands 
of the Namib desert to catch a 
beetle and even less of pursuing a 
side-winding adder armed only 
with... a soup-ladle. “What hap¬ 
pens if you get bitten?" asked Scon. 
“1 don't" 

Finally. Law Women (BBC!) 

came to an enjoyable close with a 
ferocious display of name-drop¬ 
ping from Stacey Tasker, deputy- 
governor of Maidstone prison. The 
Birmingham Slx. one of the 
Guildford Four, the Cambridge 
rapist. Jeremy Bamber. Dennis 
Nilsen... she’d known them all. 
"I went to Madame Tussaud’s 
recently and the Chamber of 
Horrors was full of people I knew-." 

The regime at Maidstone will 
have appeared too liberal for some 
(one in-mate had actually rag- 
rolled his cell, while others at¬ 
tacked the tabloid press from the 
safety of their exercise bikes) and 
Tasker w-as adamant that she 
would resign if hanging was ever 
brought back. But we were left in 
no doubt that she knew how to pet 
tough. With an imperious flourish 
of her pen. Blade Forest gateau 
(with cream!) was removed from 
the Christmas Day menu. 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

6.00am Business Breakfast (65433) 
-jT-OO BBC Breakfast News (Ceeta-'J ,'36494) 
'9100 Breakfast News Extra iCeefaxp 

(3502562) 
9.20 Ready, Steady, Cook trj (3) (6602475) 

9 JO Living Dangerously: The Queensland 
Strangler (r) (Ceelax) (si (7186336) 

10.20 FILM: Murder Most Foul <19641 starr>ng 
Margaret Rutherford as am?.;eut sleuth 
Mrss Marpie, who is obliged 10 lake (o the 
stage to prove the innocence of a young 
man accused ot killing his landlady 
Directed by George Pollock (22648659) 

12.00 News and weather (Ceefax) (2383475) 

12.05pm The Noble Guide (r) (2748833) 
12.35 Neighbours (Ceelaki (s) 
(9867611) 

1.00 News & Weather (Ceelaxj (32663) 
1 JO Regional News and Weather 

(124B5611) 
1.40 Love joy (r) (Ceefax) (s) l1636067e) 3.20 

Perry Mason (Ceefax) (1740104) 4SO 
Knots Landing (r) (s) (8953611) 

5.35 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (367920) 

6.00 News & Weather (Ceefax) (475) 
630 Regional News Magazines (727) 
7no Smalt Talk. Ronnie Corbett introduces 

the quiz show where adults must unravel 
the minds of nine children and discover 
who knows best (Ceefax) fs) (6272) 

7.30 Mastermind from the Heritage Centre 
and Silk Museum in Macclesfield 
(Ceetax) (s) (611) 

8.00 Jobs for the Girts: The Pauline and 
Linda Show at Crufts. Pauline Quirhe 
and Linda Robson face the challenge ot 
learning how to handle two Ok) English 
Sheepdogs for a lop breeder in the 
world s premier dog show (r) (Ceetax) (s) 
(932388) 

~9AO Points of View. In a specially extended 
programme, the BBC's new chairman, Sir 
Chnstopher Bland, is in the hot seat to 
answer viewers' questions on what he 
intends to do at the BBC. (Ceefax) (s) 
015494) 

9.00 News; Regional News; Weather 
(Ceefax) (5765) 

9.30 [Kjjrtgjpn Inside Story. Stalking the 
Stalkers. In the first in a new 

series there is an exclusive prolife of the 
Los Angeles Police department's 
■'Stalking Squad” (Ceefax) (s) (216982) 

1CL20 FILM: Frankie and Johnny (1991) 
starring AJ Pacino and Michelle Pteifler. 
Romantic taJe about the down-al-heel 
waitress, Frankie (Pfeiffer) and former 
convict cook Johnny (Pacino), who is 
smitten by her on his first day at the diner 
Despite their initial dvtterences, Johnny's 
silver-tongued courtship gradually melts 
Frankie's icy exterior Based on an 
award-winning play by Terrence McNally. 
Directed by Garry Marshall ( Ceefax) (s) 
(3T1140) 

12.15 FILM: What Changed Charley Farth¬ 
ing? (1974) With Hayiey Mills. Lionel 
Jeffries. Warren Mitchell and Doug 
McLure. A womaniser feels the need to 
escape from a troubled banana republic 
and plans to pilot a boat out of its 
harbom Directed, by Sidney Hayers 
(908578) 

1.55am Weather (5766925) 

6.00am Open University: Fibonacci Num¬ 
bers (69654/5) 6.25 The Fires of Lite 
iG944982i 6^50The Leethart Collection 
(8499291) 7.15 See Hear Breakfast 
News (Ceefax) (4138630) 7.30 Smurfs' 
Adventures (9183678) 7.55 Aetiv-8 (r) 
(5906017) 8.20 Mr Bonn (6327659) 8.40 
The Record (6870543) 9.05 The Great 
Depression (6958320) 

10.00 Playdays 15473982) 1020 Man In a 
Suitcase (7791843) 11.10 The Addams 
Family (4810901) 11.35 Great Crimes 
and Trials of the 20th Century 
(3694494/ 12.05 The Phil Stivers Show 
(b»w| ir)(7211017) 

1230pm Working Lunch (22104) 1.00 Mehrin 
and Maureen's Musiow-Grams 
(76275291) 1.15 A-Z of Food 
(72004633) 1-25 Wear K Well 
(76261098) 1.40 The Oprah Winfrey 
Show (Ceefax) (2393253) 230 I'm Still a 
Tourist (38476307) 2.30 The Time of 
Your Life (7412524) 230 Year of the 
Pier (9482415) 3.00 News (9375630) 
3.05 Westminster with Nick Ross 
(Ceetax) (6262524) 335 News 
(2813524) 

4.00 Cartoon (7469562) 4.05 The Family 
Ness (7468833) 4.10 Run the Risk 
(5883678) 430 Cartoon Critters (524) 
5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (8746727) 
5.10 Earthfests (r) (Ceefax) (7105962) 

5.35 The Sky at Night (S236SS) 
535 FILM: AH Baba and the Forty Thieves 

(1944) with Maria Montez and Jon Hall. 
Lavish Arabian nights fantasy set in and 
around Baghdad. Directed by Arthur 

• Lubin (5999475) 
7.20 Golf: The Open. Steve Ryder presents a 

preview of the 125th Open (331814) 

8.00 School: Take Three Boys. Behind the 
scenes at Francis Combe School In 
Watford. This programme fcHows three 
boys with different backgrounds and 
interests as they get to grips with a new 
schocrf (Ceefax) (s) (3562) 

-8.30 Wiki Harvest with Nick Nafrrc The 
Highlands. Nick searches for wild mush¬ 
rooms. goes grouse-shooting on the 
Strathspey estate and gathers honey for a 
traditional cranachan (Ceefax) (9369) 

CHOICE 

VMeoPlus+ and fee Video PlusCodea 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
/(filing are Video PfusCode™ nun bars, which 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a VWeoP1us+” handset. Tap In 
the Video RusCode tor the programme you 
wish to record. Videoplus+ (*). Pluscode J ) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks ot 
Gemstar Development Lid. 

Jonathan Edwards (9.00pm) 

9.00 Leap of Fsltti. This documentary charts 
the preparations ot Jonathan Edwards tor 
the Olympics in Atlanta. World champion, 
world record holder and BBC Sports Per¬ 
sonality of 1995. triple-jumper Edwards 
reflects on his We as a Christian as the 
cameras lollow him through winter 
training (s) (661494) 

2 Dance: Enter Achilles. 
Dance company DVB In an 

9.40 

Italia prizewinning performance (502291) 
1030 Newsnfght (Ceefax) (612562) 
11.15 Murder One (t) (Ceefax) (406098) 
12.05am The Midnight Hour (9040079) 

1230-6.00 The Learning Zone 

Survival Special: Mountain Gorilla — A 
Shattered Kingdom 
T7V. 8.0t)pm 

Bruce Davidson's documentary started as a 
celebration of the African mountain gorilla 
and turned into something darker. Davidson 
has been filming gorillas in the Virunga 
National Park in Zaire for eight years. Much 
of the footage comes from the early part of 
(he period and folluws four brother gorittas 
as they mourn the death of their father and 
go about their business of earing [an activity 
which lakes up one third or their day), 
mating and surviving. Then the civil war in 
Rwanda sends hundreds of thousands of 
refugees across the border to settle in camps 
cm the edge of the park. The gorillas' forest 
habiiat is plundered by the refugees for 
firewood and opened up to poachers. After a 
decade with no killings, eight gorillas are 
killed in one year. Among them, poignantly, 
are the stars of Davidson's film. , 

Ellen: Shake. Raffle and Rubble 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The American comedian Ellen DeGeneres 
has the best smile on television. If her sit¬ 
com's batteries threaten to run down (which 
is not very often) all she had to do is flash her 
perfect white teeth and the electricity is 
immediately restored. As her fans will 
remember,* DeGeneres plays a character 
called Ellen who is in her thirties, 
roman ricaliy unattached and runs a 
bookshop. In the new series she owns the 
bookshop but the rest is as before. The smile 
is needed more than ever when a doctor 
cousin turns up unexpectedly in the middle 
of an earthquake (we are in Los Angeles, by 
the way) and the said quake reduces die 
bookstore to rubble. Ellen's friends try to 
help, in an unhelpful sort of way, but the 
smile remains, even if the teeth start to 
become a little den died. 

Inside Story: Stalking the Stalkers 
BBCi. 9JOpm 

While Britain still has no laws against 
stalking, in California it has been a criminal 
offence since 1990 and carries a prison 
sentence of up to four years. The Los Angeles 
Police Department has a special unit 
assigned to stalking and the film is a record 
of its work. In the entertainment capital of 
America the stars tend to be a target, and a 
sit-com actress tells how a stalker finally 
forced her to move home. But most stalking 
is domestic, typically a former spouse or 
lover (usually male) who will not let go. The 
mosr striking case is of a woman who has 
been stalked for 19 years. And you have to 
say that the law has not done much to help 
her. A prison sentence and a court order 
have failed to shake off her harasser. who 
continues to watch her every move from an 
apartment across the street 

Enter Adulles 
BBC2. 9.40pm 
Here are men behaving very badly indeed. 
Enter Achilles, the television version of a 
stage work by Uoyd Newson and his DVB 
Physical Theatre, promises to be the most 
controversial part of the BBC2 season of 
contemporary British dance. The post¬ 
watershed scheduling is deliberate. The 
piece is danced, acted, sung and spoken by 
an eight-man company and takes place 
mainly in a pub. It is about the worst forms 
of male excess, drinking, fighting and a 
loutish camaraderie that waves two fingers 
to the rest of society. Particularly shocking is 
the abuse and mutilation of a woman, and 
the fact that sheis only an inflatable do)t does 
not make it any better. And yet Enter 
Achilles has style, and not a little wit, and it 
has been fluently transcribed by its Dutch 
director, Clara van GooL Peter Waymark 

B.OOwn GMTV (13337651 
935 Th* Real Ghostbusteni (r) 16605562) 

930 Hop* and Gloria (7171456) 1030 
Nows (9557098) 1035 HTV News 
(9556369) 

1030 FILM: Between Two Brothers (1982) 
with Michael Brandon and Pat Harrington. 
Drama tallowing the lives of two brothers. 
Directed by Robert M Lewis (86165727) 

1230pm HTV News (Teletext) (2389659) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (98930361 
1235 Shorttend Street (s) (9878727) 135 

Coronation Sheet (rl (Teletext) 
(5021833) 2.00 Home and Away 
(Teletext) (s) (61761272) 

235 FILM: The Outside Woman (1989) with 
Sharon Gless. A woman arranges lor a 
convict lover to escape from prison. 
Directed by Lou Antonio. Part two can be 
seen tomorrow (7961901) 

330 News (Teletext) (9382920) 
33S HTV News (Teletext) (9381291) 
330 Alphabet Castle (3563388) 3.40 

Wtzadora (1228614) 330 Adventures 
of Mumfle (3567104) 4.05 Garfield and 
Friends (7446611) 4.15 Hurricanes 
(5860727) 4.40 Am You Afraid of the 
Dark? (2443020) 

5.10 A Country Practice (s) (7642291) 

540 News (Tefetxt) and weather (517098) 
630 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (328104) 
635 HTV News (Teletext) (593307) 

(885901) 

7.00 The Midas Touch: Party Time. Last in 
the series of this gameshow (Teletext) (s) 
(1340) 

Alec is entertained (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street. Alec Gilroy auditions 
music-hall turns In his living room 
(Teletext) (307) 

830 MMI Survival Special: Mountain 
tSffrereil Gorillas — a Shattered 
Kingdom (8340) 

930 Menendez a Killing In Beverly Hills. 
Second part of the dramatisation of the 
trial of the Menendez brothers. Continues 
alter the news (Teletext) (8104) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) (99388) 

1030 HTV News (611920) 
1040 Menendez: a Killing in Beverly HI Us. 

Conclusion of the mini-series (605272) 
1135 FILM: In the Best Interest of the Child 

(1980) with Meg Tilly, Michele Greene 
and Michael O'Keeie. A woman risks her 
Bfe to protect her daughter from her 
violent and sexually abusive former 
husband. Directed by David Greene 
(628415) 

1.10 God’s Gift (4459499) 2.15 Cyber Cafe 
(82741) 235 Dear Nick (950654) 3.45 
Bushell on the Box (s) (r) (87296) 4.15 
Sound Bites (36780960) 430 The 
Time...the Place It) (s) (12963) 5.00 
Cover Story (r) (s) (97166) 

530 Morning News (82147) 

HTV WALES 

As HTV WEST except 
635pm-730 Wales Tonight 15923071 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As HTV West except 
1030am Lady Boss (86165727) 
1235pm Coronation Street (9273727) 
135-135 Cross Wtts 31621388) 

135 Home and Away >92915456) 
235 Brief Encounters Ruth Langsford jams 

200 cubs and scouts at Tomperrcw 
takes m a lea oance n Penzance, and 
goes on safari m the jungle setting of 
Lamoma (61771659) 

235-330 A Country Practice (7442765) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (7542291) 

6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (34949) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1030am Lady Boss (86165727) 

1235pm Home and Away (9878727) 
135 Cross Wits (61621388) 
135 A Country Practice (78533185) 
230 People's Verdict (61772388) 

230-330 Women Talking 19560562) 

5.10-540 Shorttend Street (7642291) 
635-7.00 Central News (593307) 

1135 Phoanbc (130543) 

1235am Bushell on the Bax (9031321) 

1235 God's Gift (6577418) 
135 Jobflnder (7073963) 
2.00 Dear Nick (2121963) 

235 In Focus (57807857) 

530 Asian Eye (1283470) 

5115111113 
HTV West except: 
1030 Sinatra (43910920) 

fT 235pm Warner Cartoon (3659185) 
-4235 Coronation Street (9878727) 

135 Home mid Away (61621388) 

135 Shorttend Street (78533185) 
230 Midas Touch (61772388) 
230-330 Serve You Right (9560562) 

5.10 Home and Away (7642291) 

5.37-540 Three Minutes - Freescreen 
(425415) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (543) 

630 Animal Country (123) 
7.00-7-30 24 Hours (1340) 

. 5.00am Freescreen (97168) 

Starts: 635 Sharicy and George (8403494) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (29104) 9.00 Hteu 
Head Over Heels (90941746) 1035. Cat and 
Mouse (9834165) 1030 Him: Gangway 
(43929670) 1230pm On the Road to the 
Islands (17272) 1.00 Slot MeHhrfn (22291) 
130 Rim: Destination Gobi (16357104) 3.10 
The Montel Williams Show (8242369) 4.00 
Backdate (956) 430 Genderquake (920) 5.00 
5 Pump: Slfci a Slac — Ysbryd Yr Ysttumr 
(7516036) 5.15 5 Pump: Ffetl (8743630) 530 

■Countdown (272) 630 Newyddlon (784746) 
6.15 Heno (202543) 730 Poboi Y Cwm 
(606814) 735 Moshi Moshi — Slapan 
(871017) 8b00 Cefn Gwtod: Dacwr Wyddfar 
(8630) 830 Newyddlon (7765) 9.00 Cal I 
Gythraut (8475) 930 Tour de Ranee (37036) 
10.00 Brookslde (80630) 1030 American 
Gothic (42814) 1130 Cyblll (88369) 12.00am 
Fllnr. Three Colours — White (1993). The 
second In the trilogy ol films by Kryzysztof 
Kieslowski, starring Zbigniew Zamchowski and 
Julie Delpy (766499) 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Sharicy and George (0 [84034941 

7.00 The Big Breakfast 1291041 
9.00 HLM: Head Over Heels In Love (1937. 

tVw) with Jessie Matthews and Robert 
Remyng A romantic musical directed by 
Sonnie Hale (52497) 

10.30 HLM: Weekend in Havana <1941} 
starring Alice Faye. Cesar Romero, 
Carmen Miranda and John Payne. A 
musical directed by Walter Lang (80712) 

12.00 House to House. Political magazine 
(89901) 

1230pm On the Road to the Islands 
(Teletext) (s) (17272) 1.00 Sesame 
Street (i) (2973765) 1.55 Augusta’s 
Kiss (s) (86848098) 2.05 Desperately 
Seeking Something (r) (Teletext} (s) 
(79461920) 

235 HLM: The Horn Blows at-Midnight 
(1945. b/w). A comedy-fantasy with Jack 
Benny Directed by Raoul Walsh. 
(Teletext) (9247017) 

4.00 Backdate (Teletext) (s) (956) 4.30 
Countdown (Teletext) (s) (920) 5.00 
Rfctd Lake (Teletext) (s) (5732036) 5.45 
Tervytoons followed by Murun Buch- 
stansangur (882814) 

6.00 Blossom (r) (Teletext) (s) (326746) 

635 Tour de France (591949) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (611562) 

735 The Slot (954123) 
8.00 Brookside. (Teletext} (s) (8630) 

8.30 Absolutely Animals Featuring a healed 
debate about the annual culling of 8,000 
of Britain's 24,000 park deer, to prevent 
overpopulation (Teletext) (s) (7765) 

The earth moves for Ellen (9.00pm) 

9.001 sit-com 153 Ellen. America! 
BfiBraa (Teletext) (s) (8475) 

930 Dressing for Breakfast A six-part 
comedy about a single woman who 
would Ilka to meet. If not Mr Right then Mr 
Reasonably OK (r) (Teletext) (s) (37038) 

10.00 American Gothic. Four strangers set up 
a protection racket (Teletext) (s) (9833) 

11.00 The Naked Truth. American sit-com 
starring Tea Leonl. (Teletext) (s) (3920) 

1130 Robert Altman — Giggle and Give In. 
A look at the work of the Hollywood film¬ 
maker (202036) 

1235 HLM: Three Women (1977) with Shelley 
Duvall, Sissy Spacek and Janice Rule. A 
Bergmanesque drama about the lives of 
three women — one a resident, (he otfier 
two workers Jn an old folks' home. 
Directed by Robert Altman (51178654) 

230am Cheerleaders. A profile ol the 
Scottish Claymores' American football 
team's cheerleaders (r) (s) (6183019) 

3.00 China Doll. The progress of Carmen 
Pang In a Miss Chinatown competition (r) 
(s) (33197760) 

3.15 Beach. A look at the motorised monsters 
that are paraded on the seafront (r) (s) 
(48129302). Ends at 330 

'WWW- SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 

SKY ONE__ 

7-OOam UrWun (49982) 9.00 Praa Voui 
Luc* I193909B) 9.20 Lowe Conrvcnon 
(3516820) 9.45 The Oprah Wrtrev Snow 
19263123) 10.40 Im&maftorwl Jeopardy1 
(63013801 11.10 Sally Jessy Raphael 
(1334272) 12.00 (49307) 
1230pm Muiphy Biown (77678) 1.00 Hole) 
<653331 200 iSerakH [369201 200 Court 
TV (7307) 230 TV Oprah Winfrey Show 
15381036) 4.15 Undun (401474E) SXO 
Quantum Leap (8659) 6.00 Bew»f1y Kills 
90210 (523691 TJX) Spellbound (9388) 7JO 
M-A'S'H (5814) 8.00 Space Above and 
Beyond (533*6) 9.00 The Outer Umffi 
I82SM) 10.00 Quantum Leap (85611| 
lino Highlander (69746) 12X0 Late Shew 
will Paso LHtarman (1055586) 12.45am A 
Death n CaMomra [5375857) 1.30 The 
Edge (21234) 2X0 Hfl Mi* (2543050) 

SKY NEWS _ 

cr me hour. _ „ 
Oam Suwse (7989611) MO Sky Cess¬ 
ions H1140I 10.30 ABC Nighl/ine 
3691 IJOpffl CBS Ths 
6(4) 2-30 Fafkamfiflt Uve (87098) 3JO 
ianwnt Uve (70361 5.00 Live m Five 
746) MO Toraghi *wrh Adarti Boultwi 
017) 7JO Sport si irw (60574) &30 

NGfflrter (492494) 11 JO CBS„^ 
746) 12J0am ABC World News (3429b) 
0 Toniqhi with Adam Bouhon Restev 
89S) Nawsmal-er (765061 3J0 
tament Rcpiey (73031»4.30 CBS News 
012) 5J0 ABC World News (24147) 

SKY MOVIES 

m Knights of Ra*"* JiiWe 
I) (30773, aao Anno Bf 
as (1934) (27272j tOJOThe Gterrtof 
dW Mountain (1990) (71494) 12JO 
Way West (1967) (4tn 23) 2.00pm 
ad (1987) (12331) 4.00 Gold 
I) (6291) BjOO The Gtant of 
itatn (1990) (51814) 7J0 B 
[ In Ravfaw (5122) 8-00 A Vowto KW 
I) (91272) 10JJ0 Bad Gfrfs (1»«) 
24) 11.40 todoconl Bahavtorn 
[) (991506) 1.15am Ffirflng P®*J{ 
OB) 255 New Eden (1994) 
7891 425-6.00 Black Cold (1963) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

12.00 A raicwaH to Arms (1057) 
1403475) 230pm Woman o4 the Year 
(1942) (22543, 4J0 Return ol the Bed 
Men (1948) (13104) 64W St Louis Blues 
(1956) {783691 8.00 Planes, Trains and 
Automobiles (1988) (73814) 1000 Co¬ 
nan the BarbsHan (1982) (34448730, 
1215am Darling (1965) (50521S051 220 
A Lesson hi Lowe (1954) (995741) 4JJ0- 
5J0 Return of the Bad Men (1948) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

&00am Inhumanoids: The Ifcwtfl (1986) 
,24104, 730 Mysterious (stand P975) 
(74681) 230 Swalows tald 
(1974) (20543) 1200 Where the Bed Fein 
Grows (1974) (79036) 1200 Dishonored 
(1931) (48765) 200pm Much Ado About 
Nothing (1993) (34553) 4.00 Swaftows 

(1974) I4B33I 6.00 MM- 
^ Run for Y«ir Lite (1994) (34369) 
8.00 Freaked (1993) (99814, 10JO 
Killing Zoo (1994) (977524) 11.45 Afri¬ 
can Heart (1993) (746901) 1.40am To 
Protect and Servo-(19*2) a-15‘ 
6.00 KnbjWridera (1981) (9021u654) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takes over ftom 10pm 

&05an) Quack Altai* (78871630) BL30 
Chip h Dale (64399185, S.raCMpTn Ms 
(64301920) 7J0 (72637479, 
7.45 Dueweies (34J2567B, 8.10 Quae* 
Attack (82185302) 8JS Dartartig ftJ* 
(47668272) 9J0D DwVwing Duck 

(95241494, 9JO 0uact' 
1000 Raw 
Marsup&ami (95*47678) 11*00 CWp n 
Daks 172047543) 11-00 Dip n Dale 
(70597962) H-*5 Sng a ?«V 
,52707494) l&ISp* ^ 
164177901) 1245 Muppet Eg** 
,50403543) 1X0 FlUt Johnny ■« 
117252765) 230 &na Me a Story 

200 Duc&fes 1^716V! 
225Qua*Attack[10e9O746)2feCJ^ n 
Date (68314540) 4.15 Darting Durt 

(5JKKW43) 4X0 ^ 
(732271041 5X0 Ga’S^'^ 3?2 
SJO Raw Teenage (B4tfi049«) Mo 
KtavpAM (47182776) 8 
Cove (St32&369) 
ituavufttt 7X0 The S«h» snow 

730 The Mahrg ot End ByW 
(■£818185) 230 Gaigtjytes (50746307) 

(81416291? 9.30-10X0 Dnra.HJi5 

EUROSPORT 

7.30am Cyefeig (55185) 8X0 L~e CyctaiQ 
(7563746) 4X0 Tennb (BS87B) 5X0 Moroni 
,46253) GJO Formtfa 1 (7814) 7X0 Truck 
Radnq (40562) 8X0 Boxing (20962) 9X0 
Cydng (456524) 9X0 Sportsarfce 
(541712) 10X0 Body BuKtang (49633) 
11X0 Strength 190630) 12.00-12XOp«n 
Terms (56760) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7X0am Rebel Spots (96814) 7X0 World 
Wresting Federation — Marea (60017) 8X0 
Racing News (13017) 0-00 Aerobics Oz 
Styte (14299) 9X0 SMI SaBng; UK Sorter 
[41388) 10X0 Asian Foabak Show (96843| 
11.00 Sunday League Cricket (91389) 
12.00 Aerobics O: Style (17833) 12X0pm 
Pro-Beach Soccer (36658) 1X0 101 Pra- 
mtersnip Goals (3738B) 2J0 Adai Foottnl 
Snow (25272) 3X0 The 1995 Open Official 
Fim (73678) 4X0 Max CU (2271) 5.00 
World Westing Federation — Superetare 
(4475) 8X0 Sky Sports Centre IB1534Q) 
6X5 The Pariton End (697825) 7X0 The 
Winning Post Brighton and Doncaster — 
Lwe (16676) 9X0 Pro-Beech Soccer 
(51678,10X0 SLy Sports Centre (747036) 
10.15 SktD Sailing. UK SetteB (744456) 
10X5 The Pav*on End 1142369) 11X5 
rente the PGA Tour (732611) 12.15am Mat 
Out (108079) 1U5 Ro-Baach Soccer 
(150692) 1-45 Shift Sailing (196234) 2.15- 
2X0 Spais'Gsmre (6698I2BI 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

lOXOpm Golden Saves USa riflti Barry 
Mcgutgan (3670765) llXO-I.OOam Sky's 
Top 50 Games 1955/96 (8193494) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

4X0am ThoQtt lor the Day 4X5 Worship 
4.15 Kidz TV 4J0 Cuflmg Edge of Destiny 
5X0 Voice ot Victory 5JD ChrteOan Music 
TV 5X6 HM Song 6.15 Ttas b Your Day 
8X5-7.00 Good Morning Europe 

SKY SOAP_ 

7.00am GufcSng Ughl (3105630) 7X5 As 
me Wcrid Trans (4993098) 8X0 Payton 
Place 19484983 9J0 Days of Ow Uws 
(006127310.10-11X0 Another Worid 

SKY TRAVEL___ 

11.OOzun Boomerang (42447B4) 11J0 Drw 
Praammes [3894253) 12X0 CaHonfe's 
Goto (6065983 12J0pm Floyd cn Oz 
(65382911 1.00 Getaway (61788141 1JO 

TCC 

JuBb Delpy and Eric Stoltz In KUBngZoe (Movie Channel, 10.00pm) 

Australian Panorama (6537563 2X0 Greet 
Sports Vacalicrrs (2570369) 2J0 Mowig 
Postcards (1964611| 3X0 GloOeircCEr 
(ffi821041 3X0 Anutd Wortrt 
£94296?, 3^V4n0 Holriay Shop 
P6303748) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm The Greet Days ol Oir Century 
(6244974) 5X0 Hdywood (2573453 6X0- 
7X0 Biography Mary Tyler Moore 
(6513982) 

THE SCt-R CHANNEL 

Fflmg, featutes and ctesslc so-ti senes 
awry day trom 8anh2am on cable find 
1am4am. plus 7pn*-10pm Monday-Wed- 
nesday. on oanaOte 
7.00pm Senas ot ire Paranormal 
(2574185) 7JO Sacmts ot the Paranormal 
(1965104) 8X0 FUJI: Fkaettatar 
(3851630) 10X0 Ctoae IXOam The Six 
uann Dollar Man (8865370) 2X04X0 
nut FkwMer (340270^ 

TLC ■_ 

9X0am The Joy ot Paring (5753$i i) 9J0 
Grow Your Own (8453727) 10X0 Neal SMf 
(5449017) 1030 ThkOld House (5782123) 
11X0 The Panted House (1560901) 11JO 

Room Servtco (1561630) 12X0 Jute Child 
(5773475) 12J0pm The Frugal Gourmet 
(8457543) IXO&relyDehclDUS (1346949) 
1.30 Home Agaai (8456814) 2X0 Our 
House (380*83) 2J0 Garden Cteb 
(3356475) 3X0 Two's Country (8105508) 
3X04X0 This Od House (32519301 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0am Rentagtret (1349036) 7JO Ne<gh- 
tojs (1328543) 8X0 Sons and Daughter; 
(6772746) 8X0 EastEnden (5771017) 9X0 
The BJ (57623691 9X0 Tho Sevens 
(B4561B5110X0 Big Dee] (1324727) 11X0 
Butseye (1579658) 11X0 XYZ (18124561 
12.05pm Sore and Dajghiare (83233475) 
1Z30 Neqhbours (8458901) 1X0 East- 
Enters (246030711-35 hft-De+l (4336484) 
2.15 Horae Jamas ^490524) 2X0 SonyT-- 
(6144611) 3X0 The Bil (3260678) 4X0 
Casuaky (1553611) 5X0 Every Second 
Corns (6060123) 5X5 Whatever Hap¬ 
pened to the Lkaiy Lads? (6466340) &25 
EaslEnders (4992104) 7X0 Morecambe 
and Wise (3888962) 8X0 FILM: Cany on 
Doctor10908746) 10X0 The Ba [3194272) 
10JS The Fa* and Rise ol tegfnald Perm 
(3482765) 11-15 Mother Low (47BS562) 
1220am FILM: Passion (69381505) 1X5- 
3X0 Shopping ai Night 

extern Swan’s Crossing (45291) 8X0 
Rouxt the Tvnst (63123) 7.00 Ready or Not 
(62962) 7X0 CalBumLa Dreams (81017) 
8X0 Bytrar Grove (41814) 8X0 Degrasa 
Junior High (4018519X0 Iznogoud (64765) 
0X0 Bobby's Wortd (78458) 10X0 
Balttetech (54475) 10X0 CadSacs and 
Dinosaurs (60949) 11X0 Stint Dangs 
(47901) 11X0 Baby Pokes (48630) 12X0 
Barney end Friends (44901) 12X0pm Tiny 
and Grew (7885272) 12X0 Uffle Brmm 
(44763901) -LOO Bump (96521524) 1.10 
Cocoond 177012785) 1.15 Teddy Trucks 
(98540659) 1X0 Sesame Street (71748) 
2X0 Johnson and Friends 11306889) 2.40 
Greedysams (3864456) 2X5 King Roto 
(3863727) 2X0 The Clangors (1401433) 
3X0 E« (3678) 3X0 PWv Panihff (6340) 
4X0 Crtfomta Dreams (5475) 4X04X0 
Byker Grow (1659) 

NICKELODEON_ 

6X0am Bananas In Pyjamas (9641670) 
6.15Mr Men (9639833) &30 Babar (62309) 
7X0 LJ&tesi Pei Shop (94456) 7X0 Trades 
(96861) MO &ker Mee (12388) &30 
MtflHy M» (11659) 9X0. Rugrats (18123) 
10X0 Real Monsters (8684?) 10X0 Doug 
(24123) 11X0 Rocto's Modem LHe (27235) 
11J0 Pete and Pete (77794) 12X0 Alex 
Mack (15475) 12J0pm Ren red Sfimpy 
(43746) 1X0 Sarto Buorto (937271 1X0 
Capttal Critters (42017) 2X0 Fensfs (26301 
2X0 Ml^ty Mv (8307) 3X0 B&er Mfce 
(1785) 3X0 Real Honan (7)04) 4X0 
Tffias trom the Ciypteeper (9659) 4X0 
Rugnfe (8543) 5X0 Sister Sister (2017) 
6.00 Ain Mack (9036) 6L30-7JB Are You 
Afraid ot the Dark? (73J8) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4X0pm The WWest ot Trfces (1551253; 
5X0 Tone TrsveBers (5900843) 5J0 
Jur3SSica (3250291) 6X0 Beyond 2000 
(8465562) 7X0 Wfethaigc pB05299) 7JO 
Mysteries. Ma£c red Mrarfas (3237340) 
8X0 Mystreous Urwetse (9500807) 8J0 
Ghosthumaa (4350104) 8.00 Unex^fened 
(3915036) 10X0 (5774104) 10X0 
Stas of Alert (5750524) 11X0-12X0 Die 
Claims Men 

BRAVO__ 

12X0 The Adventures, at Robn Hood 
(5760901) 12J0pm The Adventures ot 
Wfflem Ten (8451366) 1X0 AUtysomsthhg 
(B44BS24) 2X0 Honey West (5005497) 2J0 
ft’s Gerry Sandtog s Show (324390113X0 

The Saint (1569272) 4X0 FEM: That Man 
tram Mo. (6255730) 6X0 The New 
Advantures ot Chaste Chan (3244630) 6X0 
Danger Men (323598217X0 Departmera S 
(3913678) 8X0 Sapphire and Steel 
(9405253) 830 Weffidy World News 
(6455808) 9X0 Randall and Hopfcirtf (De¬ 
ceased) (3902562) 10X0-12X0 FILM: 
Ctoaet Land (1568S43) 

PARAMOUNT_ 

7X0pm Famfly Ties 0746) 7X0 Eni«ta«v 
mem Torec^r (9272) 8X0 Wings (24941 
8X0 Laveme and Srtrtey (1901) 9X0 Soap 
(21949) 9X0 Taxi (23982) 10X0 Enterure- 
mcnl Tongrt 115104) 10X0 The Cnrtc 
(92524, 11X0 Dr Kaz (26494) 11X0 
Nghtstand (173(E) 12J0am I Lort Lucy 
(29128) 1X0 Laweme and Shfaley (25586) 
1X0 Taxi (65692) 2X0 Entertainment 
Toreghl (69505) 2X0 The Crtttc (48012) 
3>00 Dr Kac 138050) 3X0-4.00 Nghtstand 

UK LIVING_ 

6X0am Kikoy (8326544, 7X0 Esther 
(2454291) 7J0 The Yoreg and the Restless 
(4179017, 8X0 Gtadrags and Glamour 
(22478431 8X0 Gardeners' World 
(8069982) 9X0 Delta Wrath's Cookery 
Coins (3850340, 9X5 Kffle and ABe 
(8029524) 10X0 Enffirtalnmeni Now* 
(8374833) 10X5 The Jerry Springer Show 
(6619678) 11X0 The Young and the 
Restless (4482185, 11X5 Brook&de 
(4293272) 12x0pm Gebnele (7469746) 
1X0 Catchword (3206562, 2X0 Agony 
How (2683369) OM Live 01 Three 
(2584253) 4X0 MaiiaUXi UK (7173185) 
4X0 Cjosswhs (7136272) 5.05 Lingo 
(84830901) 5X0 Dxfty LaddBTB [7193949] 
8X0 Bewitched (7183562) 6X0 Ready. 
Steady. Cook (3215388) 7X5 Brook&de 
(1322843, 7X5 Trivial Piasufl (B3G1369) 
8X0 Street Lead (7907681) 5X0 FUJI: 
Necessity (50462185) 10X5 Sex Ue 
(4645814) 11X5-12X0 More Sex Lie 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

5X0pm Rood 10 Avorfee {7530) 6.00 
Batman (2524, 6X0 CaKhphrase (6104) 
7X0 A WoTO In Your Ear (5859) 7X0 The 
FaB Guy (65098) 8X0 Only Whre l Laugh 
(3814) 9X0 The Father Dowfeg Mysteries 
(95096) moo Treasure Hurl (90123) 11X0 
Sirens (71830) 12X0 The Fall Guy (97550) 
1.00am Barman (54012) 1X0 The Farher 
Dewing Mysteries (33012) 2J0 Al Togeth¬ 
er Now (91128) 3X0 Big Brother Jake 
(74876) 3X0 GP (15708) 4X05X0 Road to 
Avontea (B35Q5) 

MTV 

7X0am Jan« Jariison Desgn of a Decade 
(83475) 8X0 Morning Mb Featuring Cine¬ 
matic (734017) 11X0 Euopean Top 20 
Qxrtdown (92123) 12X0 Greatest HUS 
(93765, 1.00pm Music Non-Stop (44098) 
3X0 Select MTV (51104L4X0 Hanging Out 
Summertime (27307) 5X0 Dial MTV (43®) 
6X0 Hanging Extra (4982) SXO Exstuahra 
— Ihe Festive, Euro Kernes (3562) 7X0 
Greses! Hits by Year (68382) 9X0 M- 
cydopeO® — N (77630) 9X0 Sn£ed Out 
(89123) 9X0 Arms (12825) 10X0 Beams 
red Bud-Head 163036, 11X0 Unplugged 
with Duran Duran (B0388, 12X0 Nghl 
Videos (2734418, 5.00em-8XO A wow* on 
me WWafe (91216) 

VH-1 

7X0am Power BreaMasi (61771®) 9X0 
Cafe VH-1 (1065582) 11X0 Muse First 
(6176456) 12X0 Heart end Soul [GS26456, 
1 XOpm IhD Vnyl YBars (6535104) 2X0 Ten 
at ihe Best (1056814) 3X0 Into the Music 
(6151830) 6X0 Happy Hour (6515340) 7X0 
VH-1 tor You (3640524) 8X0 Wednesday 
Review 0659272) 9.00 Ten ot the Bast 
(3679036) 10X0 The Vinyl Yean (3672123) 
11X0 Tommy Vance Is the NghtBy 
(8162524) IXOam Ten ol the Bea 
(2560988) 2X0 Dawn Patrol (4543708) 

ZEE TV 

7.00am Jaagrre (92381562) 7X0 Ufa Slyte 
East (7064130718X0 Pos*ve Health Show 
(82437659) 0X0 Bengal Serial- Kagajer 
80U (824116111 SXO H4 Thi ttl Ha 
(46001901) 10X0 Urdu Sen«k Htesar 
(92376253) 11.00 Manas 06596098) 
11X0 Drear 02522659) 12X0pm V3 
(46012017) 1X0 Urdu FILM: Amber 
(79603036) 4.00 Pitebc Demana 
(86510678) 5.00 Zee Zone (41812291) 5X0 
Ffcn Deewane (60032949) 6X0 Canpus 
(60022562) 8JO Zee and You (60013814) 
7X0 Hu (41609727) 7X0 Baregl Apre Beal 
(£0019098) 8X0 News (41518475) 8X0 
Daswan (41BB7982) 9.00-18X0 Hindi 
FILM: BM Bhal (52198201) 

CARTOON NETWQRK/TWT 

Continuous cartoons from Bam to 7pm, 
then TNT flfena aa below. 
7X0pm King's Row (1942) (91403291) 
9.15 Gig! (1958) (80732369) 11X0 Ita- 
towe (1969) (£ 15713^)1.1 Sam VHIaaepf 
Daughters (1962) (87428780) i*5-5X0 
Cone ol Silence (1981) (51156012) 

■/. 
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ADVANTAGE WITH 
PEAK PERFORMANCE 

American to vary strategy according to conditions in Open driving test 

Daly displays defence evidence 
IAN STP 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THE intriguing thought that 
John Daly could win the Open 
Championship again and be¬ 
come the first man since Tam 
Watson in 1983 to defend his 
title successfully began to sur¬ 
face yesterday as another glo¬ 
rious summer's day drew 
slowly to a dose at Royal 
Lytham and St Annes. Strang¬ 
er things have happened by 
far than that the man who 
won his first major champion¬ 
ship as an alcoholic and his 
second as a teetotaller should 
add a third this week. 

Conventional wisdom has it 
that Daly, on his first visit to 
this part of Lancashire, should 
scarcely have a chance in the 
125th Open because his driv¬ 
ing is not accurate on a course 
where a fair share of the 135 
bunkers are deliberately posi¬ 
tioned to catch errant strokes 
from the tee. 

It is felt, furthermore, that 
Daly has neither the patience 
to cope with, nor sufficient 
knowledge of, the intricacies 
that make the course such a 
forbidding test, particularly in 
the prevailing northwest 
wind. Never mind that history 
weighs against him. because it 
is die one Open course where 
an American professional has 
not yer won the Champion¬ 
ship. 

While it is true that Daly's 
driving is prodigiously long — 
and he reached the 542-yard 
llth yesterday with a drive 
and a pitching wedge — it is 
not always as inaccurate as 
legend would have us believe. 
It is nothing like as wild as 
Severiano Ballesteroses here in 
1979. for example. 

Peter Oosterhuis. who fin¬ 
ished second to Gary Player in 
the 1974 Open at this course, 
points out that two of the 
venues on which Daly has 
won tournaments in the Uni¬ 
ted States have very little room ‘ 
for manoeuvre from die tee. 
“The BC Open is played on a 
very tight course.” Oosterhuis 
said. “The Atlanta Country 
Club is another." 

Whereas, at St Andrews last 
year, Daly usually knew each 
day what club he would use 
from each tee, this year, after 
only two practice rounds, he 
has realised that it will vary 
from day to day depending on 
the wind. 

Taking counsel from Greg 
Rita, his esteemed caddie, who 
worked for Curtis Strange 
when the Open was Iasi hdd 
here, Daly will vary the dubs 
that he uses from the tees 
between his much-talked- 
about zero-iron, which has a 
loft of ten degrees, and his 
driver. 

Ballesteros made a persua- 

THE OPEN 
In The Times tomorrow: 
a 24-oaee colour stride to 
the i 

sive case earlier in the week 
that the secret of his success 
over the 6,892-yard course in 
1979 and 1988 was because of 
his short game. “The greens 
are small and everyone is 
going to miss a lot of greens.’' 
Ballesteros said. “With the 
crosswinds, chipping and 
putting is always going to be 
important" 

Faldo: early start 

□ Q □ S □ Q E3 B 
E □ B □ □□□ □ B 
E ■ II ■ 1111 mm 

No 836 

ACROSS 
I Very drastic (remedy) (4,2,4) 
7 Involve (one) in conflict (7) 
8 Centre of iris; student (5) 

10 Spanish warship (7) 
The non-otdained (5) 
Fleet of 10s (6) 
Home of Odysseus (6) 
Massacrcr of Innocents (5) 
Busy; already in use (7) 
Of the kidneys (5) 

22 Inthedistantpast(43) 
23 Portable timepiece (10) 

DOWN 
1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Afghan capital (5) 
Unsecured (5) 
Rectangular (6) 
Juliet'S family (7) 
Exact copy (7) 
Scientist as eg Strabo. Mer¬ 
cator (10) 

9 Seize violently: finally find 
(3.5.2) 

13 Seaman (7) 
14 Cheats (of a little money) (7) 
16 Two-point ball: cowardly (6) 
19 Jean —. Maids. Balcony 

playwright (5) 
20 Grind (teeth angrilv) (5) 

SOLUTION TO No. 835 
ACROSS: I Top-notch 5 Isis S Abuse 9 New-laid II Fee 
12 Timetable |3 Carver 15 Hoaxed IS Maladroit 19 RAF 
20 Chassis 21 Align 22 Hate 23 Trollope 
DOWN: I Traffic 2 Prude 3 Over the odds 4 Cinema 
6 Soapbox 7 Sidle ID Without fail 14 Reliant 16 Defence 
17 Mouser 18 Mkah 19 Rhino 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD 831 
In association sritb BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: I Elba 3 Ticking S Peacock 9 Mensa lOCnnga 
li Lauding 13 Acrobatic 17 Elector 19 Rider 20 Divan ZZ Infanta 
23 Mithras 24 Sewn 
DOWN: 1 Expea 2 Brainwave 3 Take liberris 4 Cymru 5 Ion 
6Gnmge 7Hotair 12 Incidence MTariff 15Seldom 16Ordain 
IS Tenor 21 Vat 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket travel ling economy dass to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND* domestic or international network is P Speake, 
Kiddlingion. Oxford. 

2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLANDS 
domestic network is C D Latham. Souihen on Sea. Essex. 

All flights subject to availability. 

t l 

You needed only ro see the 
way that Daly manufactured a 
piich-and-run shot from near 
the 1st tee of the Old Course to 
the 18th green last year to 
realise that beneath Daly’s 
thatch of corn-coloured hair, 
lurks a man with a golfing 
brain and a dextrous pair of 
hands. Which leaves only his 
putting- 

No le No less a putting wizard 
than Ben Crenshaw was re¬ 
cently moved to remark to 
Daly during a practice round 
at the US Open: “You know, 
you and I ana Phil Mickelson 
have similar putting styles.” 
Daly was surprised and 
flattered. 

“Ben said we both have long 
backswings and use pretty 
much the same putters and 
that, when you have a long 
backswing, you tend to decel¬ 
erate through the ball," Daly 
said. “He said [ was taking it 
back too quick. Now I love the 
way I’m putting." 

The wind that was blowing 
as Daly concluded a practice 
round yesterday was an un¬ 
usual <me. It was into his face 
instead of being at his bade cm 
the front nine. “In the normal 
wind here," Nick Faldo said, 
“you are playing the back nine 
into a left-to-right wind and it 
is very demanding. You have 
to make your score on the first 
12 holes and then hang on to 
it" 

Faldo heard the news of his 
starting time tomorrow — 
733am — without batting an 
eyelid and despite the fact that 
he will probably have to get up 
at 530am. By happy coinci¬ 
dence, he was at Lytham’s 
links at 730am yesterday, 
getting ready for his second 
practice over a course on 
which he feels completely at 
home, since it was where he 
won the English Amateur 
Championship in 1975 and 
defeated Tran Watson in the 
singles of the 1977 Ryder Cup. 

No less happy was Lome 
Duncan, the caddie who had 
been waiting in the car park 
on Monday, an activity known 
as roasting by caddies, hoping 
to find a player for whom to 
work. 

“I’ve got Todd Hamilton’s 
bag," Duncan reported with a 
smile on his face. “He’s an 
American who plays a lot in 
Japan. He’s a strajght-down- 
the-middle son of bloke and, I 
hope, a straight-down-the-fair- 
way sort of golfer." 

Rocca on a roll page 45 
Tee-off times, page 45 

■;vx 

Daly’s tee shots were the focus of attention as he practised at Royal Lytham and St Annes yesterday 

Francis 
turns to 

Furlong in 
search 

for a star 
By Russell Kempson 

BIRMINGHAM City foot¬ 
ball supporters braced them¬ 
selves yesterday, safe in die 
knowledge that Trevor Fran¬ 
cis. the club’s new manage-, 
was about to announce his 
fourth, and most spectacular, 
summer signing. It was an 
open secret that he had been 
talking to John-Pierre Papin, 
the Bayern Munich and 
France striker, and St An¬ 
drew’s was abuzz with 
expectation. M 

Mike Newell, of Blackburn 
Rovers, and Jan Aage 
Fjortoft. of Middlesbrough, 
had also been mentioned rat 
the Midlands grapevine. The 
wait was becoming excrutia- 
ting. “Who is it?* demanded 
an agitated Blues follower, 
who had camped in the dub 
car park to get the news at 
first hand. “I have heard it’s 
Mark Hughes. Is that rightT 

Not quite ... but dose. 
Minutes later, Francis un¬ 
wrapped his latest present: 
Paul Furlong. Hughes's erst¬ 
while Chelsea team-male and 
scorer of four goals last 
season. 

Furlong, 27. had been 
signed for E1J5 million, a 
record for the Nationwide 
Football League first division 
dub. but £800,000 less than 
when he moved from Watford 
to Stamford Bridge in 1994 
The arrival of Hughes a year 
ago and. more significantly. 
Ruud GuDifs recent acquisi¬ 
tion of Gianfuca Vialli. had 
effectively terminated his 
career in West London. 

For Francis, harsh econom¬ 
ics finally killed off the pro¬ 
spective Papin deal. Having 
already bought Steve Bruce, 
Gary Ablett and Barry Horne.^* 
and consequently broken the^ 
dub’s wage structure, he — 
had little left of his £2 million 
budget 

A public appeal for funds to 
hdp finance the Papin project 
fell on deaf ears. “I think I 
took on something mon¬ 
strous," Francis said. "Papin's 
wages were colossal Right up 
with the big boys in the 
Premiershipi I suppose it is 
like sending a list to Father 
Christmas. You never get 
everything you wanL" 

Furlong, he stressed, was by 
no means bottom of his list. 
He said: “He can score goals, 
is very hard working and is a 
team player, the type the fans 
can relate to". Cheaper, too. 
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Australian sprinter faces ban 
from Games after positive test 

From John Goodbody in Atlanta 

TWO leading international 
track and field athletes face 
bring banned from the Olym¬ 
pics for positive drugs tests 
only three days before the 
Games begin here on Friday. 
Iran, meanwhile, has dropped 
two members of its judo team 
and a weightlifter from its 
squad for the Games after 
they tested positive for unspec¬ 
ified banned substances. 

As the controversy contin¬ 
ues over the allegations, on the 
BBC Panorama programme, 
that 75 per cent of the track 
and field athletes competing 
here will have taken perfor¬ 
mance enhancing substances, 
an Australian sprinter and an 
Italian high jumper were pro¬ 
resting their innocence. 

The high resolution mass 
spectrometer, which has been 
installed here for the Games, 
is expected to catch the largest 
number of cheating competi¬ 
tors since 1988. when ten 
people, including Ben John¬ 
son. the Canadian sprinter, 
tested positive. However. 
Dean Capobianco. a sprinter 
from Australia, and Antonella 
Bevilacqua, a high jumper 
from Italy, tested positive at 
prc-Games meetings in 
Europe. 

Capobianco. 26. who was 
fifth at die 1993 world champi¬ 
onships over 200 metres, has 
been found to have taken 
stanozolol. the same anabolic 
steroid that Johnson look in 
SeouL when he was snipped 
of his 100 metres title. 

Capobianco. said: "Ive cer¬ 
tainly lost a lot of sleep over it 
since I was notified on June 25. 
although I know’ I am totally 
innocent." 

Athletics Australia (AA). the 
country’s governing body for 
the spon. sat'd that an investi¬ 

gation was under way. David 
Prince, the AA president, said: 
“We believe he is innuccnt 
until proven guilty." 

Capobianco said of the al¬ 
leged positive finding: “It is a 
big hurdle to overcome, being 
accused of taking a substance 
I have never ever taken in my 
life. In the meantime. I'm 
continuing to prepare to com¬ 
pete at the Games." 

He is one of Australia's most 
eligible sporting bachelors. 
He posed naked for the Black 
and White magazine, an 
Olympic special issue in Aus¬ 
tralia, and featured on the 
front cover stretched out on 
the salt pans in Western 
Australia. 

Capobianco faces a possible 
ban of four years if he cannot 
satisfy an inquiry that will be 
chaired by Bob EllicotL the 
fanner Attorney General, and 
will be using Mishcon der 

Reya, the lawyers used by 
Diane Modahl. when he 
launches his appeal. 

The case of Bevilacqua is 
more complex. She tested posi¬ 
tive for ephedrine. the stimu¬ 
lant used by Diago Maradona 
at the 1994 World Cup, at a 
meeting in Milan on May 4 
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and also at the Italian national 
championships cm May 26. 
Small amounts of ephedrine 
occur in cold remedies and. as 
it is only a mild stimulant, use 
of the substance carries only a 
three-month ban. 

Bevilacqua, who was sixth 
at the 1993 world champion¬ 
ships, says that she had used a 
herbal medicine, but that the 

Should Capobianco's positive drags lest be confirmed, 
he wifi face a rude awakening from his Atlanta dream 

package containing the drink 
did not list ephedrine as one of 
its contents. An Italian magis¬ 
trate agreed with the case put 
by the national athletics feder¬ 
ation (Fidal) chat the doping 
was unintentional. 

Although the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF) is insisting that she 
should serve her three-month 
ban, Fidal is hoping that she 
will still be allowed to compete 
at the Games. The Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee has 
altered article five in its dop¬ 
ing regulations, which allows 
countries to be lenient on 
athletes who are found to have 

' taken the substance in error. 
The British Olympic Associ¬ 

ation (BOA) has reacted quick¬ 
ly to the unsubstantiated 
claims of Dr Mike Turner, a 
member of its medical com¬ 
mittee. that 75 per cent of 
athletes at the Games are 
drug-takers. Dick Palmer, the 
BOA general secretary, said 
that the BOA dissociates itself 
from these allegations. "There 
is no evidence to support this," 
he said. 

The British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion yesterday backed away 
from taking out an injunction 
against the programme 
because it was satisfied that 
Panorama made dear that 
British competitors under¬ 
went the most rigorous series 
of tests. 

In Iran. Abrar, a daily 
newspaper, reported that 
Abbas Abdi and Mohammad 
Rest Totouei. the judo fight¬ 
ers, and Sbaheen Nassimia. a 
weightlifter. were dropped 
from the squad sent to Atlanta 
after they tested positive. Two 
Greco-Roman wrestlers were 
spelled from the team in 
April for similar violations. 
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Effltal up with AA Comprehensive. 

It was great value and they’ll 

pet me home if I crash. 
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